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Aa5Un cJaim j,y Eurotunnel against
Bntish Rail tetf&he French national railway, SNCF,
vTas dismissed yesterday by an international tribu-
nal in a signfficg^)- setback for the debt-laden com-
^ny. Tteja&titeaish operator of the Channel
rannd hadJ^rraBeiong additional payments from
the the use they make of the tun-

3g irtccor^^^
ssepger^ kternational

Ttoeftb ftMcIi TGV expansion: Prance

®jfjy
t*0Wn toe expansion of its high-speed

TGV rafliffitvtoriria response to budgetary pres-
sures ana Qm debt burden at national rail operator
SNCF. Page 2

warning on peace bn Bosnia: US
President Bui CBnfon said the BaTfenn pgacs faiVn
which start today Ohio were “maybe the last
chance" far peace fee Bosnia “for a very lone time".
Page 3 c

Sharp rise inPifencli unemployment:
French unemployment
rose by 28^00 in Septem-
ber to 245m, dealing a
blow to Mr Alain Juppe’s

conservative government
and adding to pressure

on the Bank of France to

lower Interest rates. The
inrrpase mmpc amid

growing concern of a
slowdown in the econ-

omy and the rate of job

creation as the govern-

ment seeks to cut its public sector deficits to satisfy

the conditions for European monetary union. Page
16; Weighed down care burden. Page 14

Russian oB group auction attacked:
Managers of Russia's second largest oil producer,
Surgutneftegaz, have been accused of trying to pre-

vent outsiders from participating in Friday’s auc-

tion far a 40 per cent stake in the company. Page 16

AEG, the German industrial group and subsidiary

of Daimler-Benz, confirmed plans for the sale of its

energy and automation divisions, marking the lat-

est stage in a programme to divest unprofitable

operations. Page 17

Nigerian sentenced to death: A special

tribunal set up by Nigeria's military regime has
sentenced to death minority rights leaderKen Saro-

Wiwa for alleged involvement in the murder of four

local politicians. Page 6

Brussels agrees Seat aid package: After

months ofnegotiations the European Commission
approved a Pta4Sbn ($377m) aid package for Seat,

Spam's former stateowned car maker which is now
a subsidiary of Germany's Volkswagen. Page 2

Viacom, the US media group, reported strong

growth in revenues and cash flow at its Blockbuster

and MTV subsidiaries, largely offset by lower

results from the Paramount film studio. Total reve-

nues from networks and broadcasting were up 15

per cent to $S5lm and cash flow by 23 per cent to

6183m. Page 20

US considers extending debt ceiling:

President Bill Clinton and the Republican leader-

ship in Congress win discuss a temporary extension

of the federal debt ceiling designed to avoid the US
government defaulting on its financial obligations.

Page 4

Sony shares fall: Shares in the Japanese

consumer electronics and entertainment group suf-

fered a sharp drop amid concerns over rising over-

seas inventories. Page 21

Israel milt first Guff Arab deal: Israel signed

its first large commercial deal with a Gulf Arab

state With a memorandum of intent to buy Qatari

liquefied natural gas through US energy company

Enron. Page 5

Sri Lankan rebels flee: Mare than 100,000 Tamil

Tiger rebels and civilians have fled Jaffna over the

past two days as the Sri Lankan army approached

the northern rebel stronghold, a senior western

relief worker said.

Fight for UK stadium sits: Britain's first

national sports stadium, which will stage events

such as soccer's FA Cup final, is to be either at

Wembley in London or at a new site in Manchester

The UK Sports Council will announce the winner

next year. Page 9; Editorial Comment, Page 16

Ancient Chinese remains unearthed:
Archaeologists have unearthed remains of soldiers

believed to have been buried alive 2J20Q years ago

during China's Warring States era in northern

Shanxi province.
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Concessions likely after Quebec separatists narrowly lose referendum Protection

Canada faces battle for unity XSf
u

swings isBy Bemad Simon in Ottawa

Canada's government came
under intense pressure yesterday

to act quickly to restore national

unity after Quebec separatists

almost won a referendum on
independence for the French
speaking province.

Relief outside Quebec that Can-
ada remained in cue piece was
tempered by the narrow margin
of the referendum victory, with
49.4 per cent of voters opting for

Independence. Political observers

called the outcome a “wake-up
call" to accommodate Quebec's
demands for wider powers and
recognition of its distinctive

French-speaking character.

Separatist leaders
planned to renew their long era
sade for independence Monday’s
vote was far closer than the
result of the last sovereignty ref

erendum in 1980. hi a remarkable
display of democracy, about 94

per cent of 5m eligible voters cast

their ballots.

Mr Lutien Bouchard, the driv

ing force behind the pro-seces-

sion camp's strong showing, said

“the Canadian problem remains
It is even exacerbated by the out

come".
Canadian financial markets ral-

lied strongly yesterday. The
Canadian dollar surged to 74.47

US emits at midday, about 1 cent
higher than Monday’s close. The
Bank of Canada discount rate fell

to 6.18 per cent at its weekly set-

ting yesterday from 7.65 per cent

last week.
The gap between US and Cana-

dian 10-year bond yields nar-
rowed from L80 to L55 percent-

age points, while the Toronto
stock exchange's TSE-300 index
gained more than 2 per cent in

early trading.

“We're looking forward to mar-
kets with more liquidity and less

-SSf% '-Mr

emotions: Daniel Johnson, left, leader of the successful ^’campaign, peases during a post-referendum speech at his Montreal
headquarters, while Quebec premier'Jacques Parizean gfved the victory sign to his secessionist supporters despite losing the vote hcmcimm

volatility,” said Mr Ted Car-

michael chief economist at JP
Morgan’s Canadian subsidiary.

But investments in Canada
would continue to carry a politi-

cal risk premium, he said.

Mr Jean Chretien, Canada’s
prime minister, spent most of

yestenlay with his cabinet con-

sidering its response to the refer-

endum result. Mr Chrdtien is

expected to outline his strategy

in a speech in Toronto tonight
“I am in favour of certain

changes and will bring about

these changes very quickly,” Mr
Cfarfetien told the Canadian par-

liament yesterday.

Premiers of several- English-

speaking provinces called on Ott-

awa to devolve more powers to

the provinces as a first step to

accommodating Quebec.
The separatist, government in

Quebec City is likely to reject

any conciliatory overtures from
Ottawa. But many Qu£b6cois -
iricTnfling- a significant number of

those who voted in favour of
independence on Monday. -..are

thought to be receptive to a deal- -..Rif
which, would allow Quebec to --

remain partof Canada.
The referendum has raised •."id

questions about the future of seiv- .

-

eral veterans of Canada's consti-

tutional wrangles. .

Mr CfarfitiraTs position has

•
.

. Continued an Page 16

Background, Page 4; Editorial

comment. Page 15; Lex, Page 16;

Splitting headaches in the debt
markets. Page 17; Government

" bonds. Page 26.
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Lubbers set to become next Nato chief
By Peter Norman in Bonn and
Bruce Clark in London

Mr Rnud Lubbers, the former
prune minister of the Nether-
lands, emerged yesterday as the

probable successor to Mr Willy
Claes as secretary-general of
Nato after Germany joined
Britain and France in backing
Us candidacy.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany, who had until recently

objected to Mr Lubbers, said he
would support the Dutch Chris-

tian Democrat if he decided to

apply formally for the Job.

Mr Kohl's statement of sup-

port, the day after Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister,

and President Jacques Chirac of

France threw their weight
behind Mr Lubbers, removed a
large potential barrier to his

Germany now supporting former Dutch PM
appointment Diplomats said it

was likely the Dutch politician

would be installed on December
5 when alliance foreign minis-

ters confer in Brussels. The
meeting may coincide with the

Nato deployment of up to 60,000

troops in Bosnia If peace talks

today in the US bear fruit

Mr Lubbers, 56, is currently a
lecturer to economics at the Uni-
versity of Brabant to the Nether-

lands following his retirement
last year from a 22-year career to

Dutch politics. He withdrew
from the public eye after failing

to become president of the Euro-
pean Commission, largely
because ofMr Kohl's objections.

Mr Kohl’s antipathy to Mr Lub-
bers, which was never formally

explained, is believed to date
bade to Mr Lubbers’ opposition,

as prime minister of the Nether-

lands, to German unification. Mr
Chirac is understood to have
convinced the German leader to

rethink his attitude.

A staunch supporter of the
transatlantic tie, Mr Lubbers has
no specialist interest in defence,

but he enjoys widespread respect
as a mediator, having played a
key role to preparations for the
Maastricht treaty in 1991.

In his. own country, he has
assembled both centre-right and
centre-left coalitions, and as
prime minister, he overcame bit-

ter discontent over harsh cads in

the Netherlands’ traditionally

generous social welfare pro-

grammes. Italy also threw its

weight behind the candidacy, of
Mr Lubbers yesterday, in a state-,

ment which revealed that the
Netherlands government has
been lobbying intensively behind
the scenes. The Dutch govern-
ment had been cautious about
giving formal notice that Mr

Lubbers was a candidate to suc-

ceed Mr Claes, who was foreedto
resign after being named to a
corruption scandal. But yester-

day, the Netherlands floated the
Idea of his candidacy at a meet-
ing ofNato ambassadors in Brus-
sels and received a favourable
response, diplomats said.

Cool-hand.Ruud, Page 3

Observer, Page 15

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday rejected a French-led

campaign for. special assistance
:

to protect strong currency econo-

mies against exchange rate deval-

uations in Italy, Spain and
attain. - •

. In a study on monetary fluctua-

tions atm* the single market, the
Commission has concluded there

is no evidence to support claims

that hard currency economies are

suffering as a result of competi-
tive devaluations by weaker
neighbours.

The report's conclusions are
likely to disappoint powerful sec-

tors to the Belgian, French and
German exporting industries,

such as aerospace, cars, clothing,

-and shipbuilding, which lobbied

for protection against currency
swings either through trade
barrios or temporary aid mea-
sures.

The study concedes that indus-

trial sectors such as cars and tex-

tiles, notably to border regions,

have been hurt by currency
swings, but it rejects calls for

extraordinary aid on the grounds
that it would fragment the single

market,

Mr Yves-Thlbault de Silguy,

monetary affairs commissioner,
and Mr Mario Monti, single mar,

ket commissioner, both argued
yesterday that the most effective

response to currency fluctuations

was economic and monetary
union.

.

The Commission study covers

the period 1987-1995, with special

reference to the past three years
when five currencies (those of

Italy, Spain, Portugal. Sweden
and Britain) have depreciated by
20 per ceit or more against the
most stable currencies in the
European Monetary System.
EU leaders, prodded by Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac of France
ordered the Commission to draw
up a report after their summit
last June. Fierce behind-the-
scenes lobbying in Brussels
ensued, ' as Mr Monti indicated.

“We have resisted major pres-

sures which, if they had been
accepted, would have led to a fur-

ther fragmentation of the single

Continued cm Page 16

Editorial Comment, Page 15

CINVen announces that from
todav it is to be called CINVen

Springer pulls out of Europe
Online information network
By Judy Dempsey In Borfin and
Alan Cane in London

Axel Springer, one of Germany's
largest publishing groups, yester-

day confirmed it was pulling out
of Europe Online, an electronic

information network due to be
launched next year.

Springer, which had been due
to take a 214 per cent stake In

the Luxembourg-based company,

said it was withdrawing “for eco-

nomic reasons and because the

ownership structure Is still

unclear”. However, the group

said it stiff to be one of the

providers of contort.

The European market for infor-

mation of all kinds delivered to

residential customers' personal

computers over telecommunica-

tions networks could be worth up
to $7.4bn a year by 2000.

This market, offering informa-

tion such as news, shopping and

travel details, differs substan-

tially from traditional online ser-

vices which are expensive, diffi-

cult to use and generally pro-

vided to professional researchers.

Europe Online’s main share-

holders include Burda, the Ger-

man publishing group; Pearson,

publisher of the Financial Times;
Matra Hachette, the French pub-

lisher, and private investors.

The continuing involvement of

Matra Hachette, which along
with Burda and Pearson would
provide content for the informa-

tion service, .appears uncertain.

Europe Online said yesterday it

was told by Matra it would be
withdrawing completely. “But we
are not prepared to confirm this,'

or Springer’s decision," it said.

Europe Online had at one stage

wanted to launch the service by
the end of this year to coincide

with the start of another joint

venture in online information
services set up by. America
Online, the fastest growing
online services group in the US
and Bertelsmann, Germany’s big-

gest publisher and entertain-
ments group. Unlike Amer-

CONTENTS

ica/Bertelsmann, however,
Europe Online wants to have a
distinct European flavour and
will be available in English,
French and German with other

languages to follow.

The content providers will
include Pearson,. Burda and
Matra as well as Springer.
Springer is the owner of the mass
circulation Bfld Zeltong newspa-
per, Die Welt, a daily, and several

local newspapers and has a stake
in Sat-I, the independent com-
mercial television channal. in

which Mr Leo Kfrch, the Munich--,

based mogul bolds a substantial

share. Mr Kirch also holds at
least a 35 per cent stake in
Springer.

Vebacom, the telecommunica-

tions division of Veba, the Ger-

man Industrial conglomerate,

still intends to acquire a lO .per

cent stake in Europe Online.

Pearson and -Matra Hachette had
betel expected to reduce their

stakes to moke -

^way far Springer',

and Vebacom. - .
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France may
slow TGV
expansion
By John Ridding in Paris

The French government may
put the brakes on the expan-
sion of the country’s
high-speed train network in
response to budgetary pres-
sures and the debt burden at

SNCF, the national rail

operator.

Mr Bernard Pons, the French
transport minister, said yester-

day that he had commissioned
a study into the future develop-

ment of the Train & Grande
Vitesse (TGV) network. "The
continuation of the programme
of new lines at the pace that

we have seen up until now
does not appear compatible
with the objective of restoring
the finances of the SNCF,” he
wrote in Le Monde, the daily
newspaper.
Mr Pons's comments come as

the government and the stale-

owned railway network are
negotiating financial and
investment plans for the period
1996-2000. The government is

pressing for economy measures
and restructuring at the rail-

way to reduce losses forecast

to reach FFrl2bn (&5bn) this

year and to cut total debts of
about FFrl75bn.
The French transport minis-

ter said that the state is ready
to assume part of the debt.
“But this effort will be tied to

the respect by the company of

recovery objectives that we
will determine together,” he
added.
The TGVs, which travel at

up to 300km pa- hour, are a
symbol of French high technol-

ogy and the pride of SNCF.
Since the first line was com-
pleted between Paris - and
Lyons in 1983, the network has
grown to cover more than
1.200km of high-speed track,
with mare than 300 trains

However, the huge cost of
the projects has placed increas-

ing financial pressure on the
railway operator. “The average
project costs about FFriSSbn,"
Mid an SNCF official, adding

that most of the high-speed
lines have been partly financed
by the railway company.

Officials at the Transport
Ministry played down the
threat to existing projects,
such as the link between
Valence and Marseilles in
southern France which will

link the Mediterranean port
city to the high-speed line to

the capital. Work has started

on the link, and is due to be
completed in 1999. Another
project confirmed by the gov-

ernment is the TGV Set, pok-
ing the capital and the eastern

dty of Strasbourg.

Mr Pons's comments
appeared to concern future
projects, not yet concluded.
‘’Each region has its TGV
plans,” *mid one -Mr
Pons is saying that the rate of

extension of the network may
not be maintained. We are still

at the point of p»aTntninC the
question, that is why the
report has been called for.”

The report is to be prepared by
Mr Philippe Ronvfllois, a for-

mer chairman of SNCF. He is

due to submit his findings fo

the first quarter of 1996.

Portuguese to

expect period

of austerity
By Peter Wise in Funchal,
Madeira

Portugal will have to undergo
two years of economic rigour

involving a sharp reduction of

the budget deficit before toe

new Socialist government can
begin honouring its pledges of
social reform, Mr Antonio
Sousa Franco, the finance min-
ister, said yesterday.

Implementing promises to
spend more on education,
health and welfare too early or
capitulating to immoderate
wage demands would be to
enjoy “a night of drunkenness
and then suffer a long hang-
over”, he told foreign bankers

in Madeira.
The government, which

assumed office on Monday,
would impose strict controls

over public spending with toe

aim of reducing the budget def-

icit from an estimated 5.3 per
cent of GDP this year to 4.0 per
cent in 1996 and 3.0 per cent in

1997.

The targets, aimed a secur-

ing Portugal a place among the
first group of countries to

adopt a single European cur-

rency, are more stringent than
had been proposed by the pre-

vious Social Democrat (PSD)
government, which was
defeated in a general election

on October l.

Mr Sousa Franco, a former
head of the country's audit tri-

bunal and respected as a stern
advocate of fiscal discipline,

also vowed to denationalise
public sector companies faster

than the centre-right PSD.
promising to present a pro-

gramme for “rapid and inten-

sive" privatisation in January,
at the same time as the 1996

budget is tabled. He also
warned trade unions, who are

calling for 1996 wage rises of

between 6.5 and 8 per cent,

that the government would be
prepared to negotiate pay
claims only marginally above 3

per cent, toe inflation rate he
forecast for 1996. down from
about 4 per cent this year.

“Now is toe moment for aus-

terity. It is not toe time for
unrealistic demands," he said.

The Socialists, returning to

power after 10 years, would
keep their pledge not to raise

taxes, partly as a means of
stimulating growth, the minis-

ter said. The unemployment
rate would remain stable at

about 7 per cart, be said.

Maintaining exchange-rate
stability for the escudo was
also vital to meeting the con-

vergence targets for the third

phase European economic and
monetary to 1999 - a challenge

Mr Sousa Friuico said Portugal
could not afford to lose. He
said confidence in the escudo
was the route to lower interest

rates sought by the country’s
struggling industry. The con-

tinuation of a policy of main-
taining exchange rate stability

will permit a sustained and
consistent fall in interest

rates,” he said.

His severe approach clearly

sought to allay fears that the

Socialists' social commitments
could be incompatible with fis-

cal disciple.

Earlier during the confer-

ence, Ms Teresa TerMinassian.
an International Monetary
Fund official, said proposed
measures such as a minimum
guaranteed income and regican-

alisation could incur substan-
tial additional spending.

r • / .
• •
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Spain makes progress in efforts to restructure its industries

Brussels approves Seat plan
By Tom Bums in Madrid and
Emma TUcker to Brussels

Spain's efforts to support its

ailing Industrial sectors

chalked up a first victory yes-

terday when the European
Commission finally approved a

Pta46bn (3377m) aid package
for Seat, the Barcelona-based

former state-owned car manu-
facturer that is now a subsid-

iary of Germany's Volkswagen.
The approval was granted

after months of negotiations an
a “one time, last time” basis

and was linked to a restructur-

ing plan, involving job cuts

and plant closures to reduce

Seat’s capacity by 29 per cent
»nd that of the Volkswagen
group to the 18-natian Euro-

pean Economic Area by a nets
percent.
Welcomed as "highly satis-

factory” by Madrid officials,

the Seat breakthrough came at

a time of continuing Spanish
talks with Brussels to allow,

capital injections into Iberia,

Santer’s

team to

follow

the boss’s

new rules

By Caro&ne Southey
in BitBsate

Mr Jacques Santer, the
European Commission presi-

dent, Is to assume the power
to vet books written by com-
missioners in an effort to pre-

vent any further embarrassing
revelations about the internal

workings of Brussels.

The power of veto will be
included in a new code of con-

duct aimed at spelling ont
what the 20 commissioners
can cannot do. The code,

to be drawn up and published
within a few weeks, will

include a ban on writing
articles for publication and on
receiving money for speeches.

Book writing will be permitted
but manuscripts will have to

be submitted to Mr Santer
before publication.

The new measures follow
publicity over a diary written

by Mrs RItt Bjerregaard, the

commissioner for toe environ-

ment, in which she drew
heavily from confidential Com-
mission meetings and encoun-
ters with European leaders.

Mr Santer, after a personal
appeal to Mrs Bjerregaard,
secured her agreement that

the book should be withdrawn
just days before publication,

but not before the manuscript

the debt-ridden national air-

line, and into the loss-making
state-owned shipyards which
are overdue for a rationalisa-

tion programme.
The Seat subsidy was held

up in Brussels when Madrid's
Industry Ministry, seeking
domestic political support' far

tiie aid package, said the funds
were routed towards aiding
research and development pro-

jects for the car company.

.

The high-tech spin that Mad-
rid put on toe package was
contested In June by the EC
competition commissioner. Mr
Karel Van Mlert, and the Span-
ish government was farced to

reapply for approval from
Brussels, thia time explicitly

Stating that the funding would
be routed towards restructur-

ing Seat.
The cuts at Seat, which will

be based an the 780,000 units

built by the company in 1993,

are not new.
They were mapped out by

Volkswagen - which acquired

the car producer in 1986 - last

year following recession-in-

duced losses and the opening

ofanew production centre out-

side Barcelona that made the

comnany’s old plant, near the

city’s port area, wholly
obsolete.

Volkswagen has . already
axed 6JXX) jots to lower Seat's

labour force to 12,000 and It is

investing Pta44l.7bn under a
four-year plan to make Seat
profitable by 1997.

The government's aid pack-

age will help towards winding
up the old plant, which toe
Commission states must be dis-

mantled by the end of next
year, and the severing of 3,000

more jobs ,through voluntary
retirements.

The Commission said the
restructuring measures consti-

tuted Seat’s "main riiatya of

surviving in the competitive
automobile industry" and that
nnrtgr th<> restructuring mea-
sures the company was "ach-

ieving substantial progress

towards improving its produc-

tivity and' quality". Under the
rates Qf subsidy anfhrwtefltfon

no new production capacity

can be created at any Seat
plant before January 1 198&

.

The solution to the Seat cri-

sis now allows the government
~

to focus on the problems of

Iberia where it is hoping to win
approval from Brussels to
inject fresh subsidies totalling

Ptal30bn to restructure toe air-

line’s hapjtal. OD of

its shipyards, where a viability

plan,' which also requires the
Commission’s blessing,
involves subsidies totalling

Pta205hn.

Iberia’s pilots were due to
ground most of the airline’s

flights today in the first of
e!ghi 24-bonr stoppages to pro-

test against the restructuring

pirtgrammo
The unions have already

agreed to the loss of nearly 40
per cent of the 10,000 jobs In
state-owned -shipbuilding
companies.

Jacques Santer is to assume the power to vet books written by oomnussianere to avoid farther rows

had been leaked to
newspapers.
The Commission said yester-

day the new code was an
attempt to “clarify the Com-
mission's internal rules of pro-
cedure” and had been wel-
comed by all commissioners.
“What is not understood about
the way the Commission
works will now be under-
stood," an official said. The
code would contain no new
disciplinary measures as
Article 157 of the Treaty of
Borne contained measures to

deal with commissioners who
were not fulfilling their duties.

Under the regulations, the
Court of Justice could role
that a commissioner be “com-
pulsorily retired”.

The code will spell out the
existing ban on accepting pay-
ment for speeches and stipu-

late that any cheques or gifts

received be notified to the
president and returned or
donated to charity. Commis-
sioners will be allowed to
accept payment of travelling

and accommodation expenses
when organisations offer to
cover the costs.

The president informed col-

leagues that manuscripts

should be sent to him first for

him to see.” the official said.

Mr Santer expected commis-
sioners to apply discretion
about the internal workings of
the Commission. The question

of receiving royalties stffi had
to be decided, although Mr
Santer was inclined to apply
more flexible rules than those
covering remuneration for
newspaper articles.

Mr Santer would also
respond soon to a request by
the European parliament that
the recently compiled list of
commissioners’ outside inter-

ests he made public.

New VAT system plans soon
By Emma Tucker (n Brussels

Mr Mario Monti, the single market
commissioner, told MEPs yesterday he
would present ideas for moving to a har-

monised VAT system for the European
Union “in a few months”, despite a quarrel

within the Commission over how that
move should take place.

The Italian Commissioner’s declaration

came as Mr Peter Wilmott. one of Brus-

sels' most senior officials, was formally
sacked from his high-profile post as the

bead of the Commission’s customs and
indirect taxation department.
The controversial dismissal of Mr W0-

xnott at the instigation of Mr Monti passed
as a formality before the 20-member com-
mission and was approved unanimously.
His removal means the British govern-
ment must lobby bard to ensure his

vacated Commission post goes to another
Briton. Mr Wihnott was one of only three

Britons to bold the director-general post,

out of 23 Commission directorates.

Mr Wilmott was sacked because of

“fareconcilabfe differences" between him-
self and Mr Monti. Mr Monti is understood
to have been unhappy that Mr Wflmott’s
department had not carried out detailed

analyses of what impact a final, harmon-
ised system of VAT would have on the
finances of member states.

But Mr Wilmott argued that the results

of such Impact analyses would be mean-
ingless, given the extreme complexities
involved in switching to a new taxation

regime.
Companies in the EU operate under a

“transitional” VAT regime in which VAT
continues to be levied in the country
where goods are consumed. Under the new
regime, VAT would be charged in the
country where goods originate. This would
have the effect of swelling the tax reve-

nues of exporting countries at the expense
of net importers.

Mr Monti's declaration yesterday to the
European Parliament came as a surprise,

as Mr Wilmott’s sacking led many to

believe there would now be a long delay in
proposals for moving to an origin-based

system. But Mr Monti said: T am not one
of those people who thinks the transitional

system is working so well that we can go
ahead with It indefinitely. .

.

T want to present a foil reasoned pro-

posal [cm a definitive regime]. .. We win
be able to present a proposal in a few
months.”
At the hearing in front of the parliamen-

tary committee on economic and monetary
affairs, Mr Monti also mum under pres-

sure for falling to devise proposals aimed
at ironing out problems caused by sharply-
varied excise duties charged in different

member states.

This leads to cross-border shopping,
where people from countries with high
excise duties flock to low-duty countries to
buy goods such as wine and cigarettes.

Member states are shazply divided on
how to set harmonised excise rates. Mr
Monti said he hoped next year’s ixxtergu*:

emmental conference would consider
making excise duties a matter for qualified

majority voting, rather than for unani-
mous approval.
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Italian business spurns politicians
By Robert Graham in Rome

N ot one of toe speakers
addressing the nearly

5,000 delegates at this

year's assembly of Confindus-

tria, toe Italian employers’

federation, had a kind word
for politicians. The more
prominent the figures, the
tougher the criticism.

The assembly, held in the

hall of the Rimini Fair over

toe weekend, had chosen as its

twin themes; “Latching on to

Europe and modernising toe

country".

The message to toe politi-

cians was put bluntly by Mr
Marco Tronchetti Provera,
head of Pirelli, the tyre and
cables group; “We have shown
we are able to modernise our
companies, while the political

class seems Incapable of tak-

ing us into Europe . . . .Even
the Dint government com-

posed of bright people, has

been able to do nothing
because of the politicians.”

The tone of toe speeches at

toe assembly underlined a
shift in business attitudes. For

the first time hnsteessmoi and
industrialists are not seeking

to identify openly with any
particular party or political

alliance. Rather, Confldustria

seems to want to lobby what-

ever group is in power.

Mr Luigi Abete, Conflndns-

tria’s chairman, argued
strongly for the electoral law

to be tidied up so that it fully

embraced the first-past-toe-

post system in order to create

two clear competing affiances.

But he had no preference for

tiie centre-left affiance headed

by toe Party of the Democratic

Left, or a right-wing coalition.

Today there Is no party iden-

tified as the party of business.

Yet only a year ago, the pre-

vailing mood within Confin-

dostria was strongly in favour

of tbe right-wing government
of bittuessman-turned-poiiti-

dan. Mr Silvio Berlusconi.

Rank-and-file members wel-

comed Mr Berlusconi as a fol-

low businessman and a symbol
of a new broom sweeping
away the corrupt practices of

toe post-war political parties

that encouraged a damaging
relationship between business

and government

H is budgetary proposals

also appeared busi-

ness friendly with tax
amnesties, final incentives for

Investment and a pledge to eut

taxes and bureaucracy.

At Rimini it was bard to
find anyone with a kind word
for Mr Berlusconi who was
forced from the premiership
last December. His Forza Italia

movement, rather than repre-

senting toe interests of the
business community, had
moved too modi a vehicle for
Mr Berlusconi's own agenda.
The brief Berinsconl experi-

ence brought home the need
for Confindustria to force toe
parties to clarify their pro-
grammes for government well
in advance of elections. But, as
Mr Tronchetti Prevent pointed
out, Conflndnstria’s lobbying
efforts will come to nothing If

parliament lacks the political

will to legislate.

Under toe. cfaflitmamdifp of
Hr Abete, who is due to step
down next year, Confindustria

has become more actively'

involved in politics. Mr Abete
argued this was essential

because policies could no lon-

ger be so easily influenced by
discreet back-stage deals
arranged between the big busi-
ness and tbe parly bosses. But
If the political profile of toe

federation has been raised,

Confindustria has to decide
who tt represents.

The Interests of the big
industrial groups, toe medi-
um-sixed companies and toe
small family concents vary
enormously. Small companies
have traditionally been under-
represented. To correct this,

there Is talk that toe successor
to Hr Abete could well be
someone like Mr Giorgio
Fossa, the chairman of toe
small industrialists.

But toe issue of representa-
tion is not so simple as size.

Geography is becoming an
ever more important factor.

The hopes of southern busi-

nesses are for improving infra-

structure, labour laws and for

cheaper credit In tbe north,
the cry is for less regulation,
less government interference
and for a more intelligent fis-

cal system that rewards profit

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

SPD tries to

1

moved to defase the row about a Mure smge
currencyby saying that toe party would debates fondly

pro-European motioriatits forthcoming ranontici^ess.

Publication oftoe motion comes after leading members of tne

SPD hadchallenged tha purpose ofmonetary unfoa. jfr Rudou

Scharping, the party's loader, said at the weekad fojj a single

currency was “Just an idea".

The SIT} said yesterday it was j“its task as ® opposition

party to fwflirp timely warnings about tbe r'^Srochal'1
- Tbs

motion, which, is entitled “We need an economic,andmonetary
fflifan? fllsn warn? thpt theHPD will HOt preSSfij flgjpgle

currency “at all costs" because, for “social! eodpoBtical

reasons, a policy based on stability is an absolate essential” -

Meanwhile, Mr Norbert Wlezcorek, the SPD's strgfe currency

spokesman, insisted that tbe party’s position was “absolutely

dear”. Tf the stability criteria are met. tbe single currency

will come into force an LL1999.” Michael Lmdenumn. Bonn

Delays over Berlin government
Mr Eberbard Diepgen,tihe Christian Demooatic (CDU) mayor
of Berlin, yesterday held out few prospects <tf farming a new

city government by tiie end of ibis month, saying itmight be

delayed until January.
His remarks are unlikely to reassure thehnOdingaector

which is investing more than DMllbn ($7Abo) in new offices

in the centre of Berlin, partly in preparation for the

government's move from Bonn to the German capital in three

years’ time. It is oanconed that any delay In forming a
government after tha October 22 elections will add to

bureaucratic hurdles in the dty. The delay is due to debate
within tbe Social Democrat party (SPD) about whether or not

again to form a coalition with toe CDU, the largest party, or to

try forming a minority government Judg Dempsey. Berlin

French shipping group aid probe
The European Commission has opened an inquiry into alleged

French state aid afFFr2.14bn ($430m) to state-owned shipping

group Gdndrale Maritime and its 'parenthoofing company

• The Commission said such aid would onlyt* perffliteibYe as

part crfaconqirBheiisive restructnring plan to restore viability,

but infannation so far given by the French government had
not provided evidence ofsuch a restructuring.

.

- ft said state aid seemed marginally to have sheltered

Gdadrale Maritime from commercial market forces by
covering the operating deficit Such aid risked distortion of

competition. l
j

Meanwhile, the commission yesterday cleared the proposed
merger ofKymmeng Corp and Repda Oy, to form Europe's

largest poip andpaper concern, subject to conditions.

Kymmene and Repola agreed to merge and create a new entity

called UPM-Kymmene. The companies agreed to divest part of
their paper-sack production capacity in Finland and that

UPM-Kymmene's marketing wonjd be done only through its

own sales units.

The commission postponed until next Wednesday a decision

on whether to approve German subsidies to help Dow
Chemical buy a majority stake in German petrochemical
group, Buna Sow Olefinverbund. Agencies, Brussels

Cffler unveils her cabinet
Mrs Tansu QHler, Turkey's prime minister, has revealed her
new cabinet,following agreement between her conservative

Trim Path party and toe centre-left Republican People's party
(CHP) to revive their four-year coalition government which
collapsed in September ova: policy disputes. However, tiie new
gwahmentisliketytobetoartrlivedbecausegEneral'
elections are to be held on December 24.

True Path, the largest party in parliament, dominates the

32-strong cabinet, with 18 members and most of toe crucial

portfolios. The CHP was given U seats.

In keeping with Turkish political tradition, independent
bureaucrats were appointed to head the Interior, Justice and
Transport ministries to prevent political interference in the

organisation of general elections. John Barham, Ankara

Yeltsin well enough for politics

Rossian First lady Naina Yeltsin givings news of her
husband's health at abriefing for journalists in Moscow, also
attended byUS ambassador Thomas Pickering fright)

Mr Boris Yeltsin. Russia's president, was making a good
recovery from the mild heart attack he suffered last week,

,

officials said yesterday, as the Russia leader made his first

foray back into political life.

Issuing his first political order gjn«» he was taken to

hospital last Thursday, Mr Yeltsin asked for an explanation of
the government decision ova the weekend to ban Russia's

second most popular party from participating in December
parliamentary elections. Mr Yeltsin’s request could signal that
the government is preparing to back down over its

controversial move, which has been criticised by politicians

across the political spectrum. Mrs Naina Yeltsin, toe
president's wife, and Kremlin officials, said tbeRussian
leader’s health was improving. Doctors say he must remain in
their care for toe next five weeks. Chrystia Freeland. Moscow

Walesa rival builds poll lead

Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski
(left), leader of Poland's .

former communists, has
drawn further ahead of

President Lech Walesa, his

main rival, in next Sunday's

presidential election..

According to the latest

Opinion poll by CBOS, a
publicly funded institute,

support for Mr Kwasniewski
rose to 32 per cent from27 per
cept a week before and51 per
caniinesriy September
However, Mr Walesa’s

campaign is gathering
'

momentum, with 26 per-cent

backing, from 23 percents

^ week before and 12 ptf cent

in September. Mr Jacek Kuron, afonner dissident and labour
minister who has been campaigning to win the middle ground,

hadjust 8 per cent sqppart. That for Ms Hanna Granfctewicz
Waltz, head of the central banb'and a former Walesa afl7. tes
collapsed to just 2.6 per cent. This gave her seventh place in a
field.af 15 candidates. . ChristopherBobinskiI WaTSQitl

• U. SL.
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Clinton warns Bosnia talks
may be last peace chance
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Laura Sifter in Zagreb

President Bill Clinton
yesteroay said he would seek

oppression of support"
from Congress before the US
took part in Nato's enforce-
ment erf any peace settlement
in Bosnia.

He described talks between
Q» leaders of Serbia. Croatia
and Bosnia which start today
at a military base near Dayton
Ohio, as "maybe the last
chance we have for peace for a
very long time”.
Success was not guaranteed

he said, and the US could not
“impose a peace." which had to
be negotiated freely by the par-
ties. But if agreement was
reached, “Nato must help to
secure it and the US, as Nato
leader, must participate.”
Using some of his strongest

language to date, he US
absence could cause other
Nato partners to “reconsider
their own commitments” to the
affiance, thereby gravely weak-
ening it, adding immeasurably
to European instability and
increasing the dangers of a
fresh Balkan war spreading.
The president spoke the day

after the House of Representa-
tives passed, by 315 votes to
103. a non-binding resolution
calling for congressional
authorisation to deploy US
troops in Bosnia and warning
the parties not to count on a
US military presence to enforce
a settlement
That vote was attacked by

Mr Richard Holbrooke, the
chief US negotiator, as an
"extremely unhelpful" prelude
to the Dayton talks, but Mr

TbeCroatian Democratic Union (HDZ), the ruling party of
President Franjo Tiydman, won Sunday's parliamentary
elections but has fallen short of the two-thirds majority needed
to change the constitution, unofficial results released yesterday
show, writes Laura Silber in Zagreb. The state election
commission said the HDZ had taken 44.8 per cent, with 99 per
cent of the votes counted. An opposition coalition, led by the
Feasant party, finished second with 18-4 per cent; the Sodal
Liberals, previously the second strongest party, won only 11.6
per cent of the ballot
TOe HDZ won 10 of the 12 seats earmarked for Croats living

outside Croatia, most ofwhom are from traditionally nationalist
western Hercegovina in neighbouring Bosnia. About two-thirds
of the 3.6m Croats eligible to vote turned oat for the poll, called
nearly a year early to exploit the groundswell of popularity for
Mr Tudiman after the Croatian army crushed a rebel Serb state
in the Krajina region last August.

Clinton doubted it would have
any effect on the negotiations.
His administration has main-

tained there is no constitu:

tiooal obligation to win the
backing of Congress whenever
US forces are despatched into
hostile situations overseas. Bui
his comments yesterday recog-
nised the reality that to defy
the wishes of Congress could
exact a heavy cost
In a Monday night speech.

Congressman Newt Gingrich,

the Speaker of the House, did

not rule out a congressional
vote in favour of US deploy-
ment in Bosnia once a satisfac-

tory agreement had been
reached.

But he said the House vote
should serve as a warning to

Mr Clinton that he must first

"educate” the US public on Ids

goals in Bosnia frhgn makp
the case to Congress that the

US “must engage in a process

that it does not currently
believe in”.

Mr Holbrooke had dampened
expectations of a breakthrough

in Dayton by warning several
timas that all sides have hard-

ened their positions recently.

Mr Holbrooke’s warnings
reflect reality as well as psy-

chological tactics. At least one
of the foundations on which
the US peace process has been
constructed looks distinctly

shaky: the Moslem-Croat feder-

ation.

If the talks starting today
fafi to meet its demands, the
Bosnian government may scup-

per negotiations by taking
advantage of the sceptical

mood among the majority
Republicans in the US Con-
gress.

Before leaving Sarajevo,
President Affia lzetbegovic of
Bnsrdw maite plain that be has
not scaled back bis demands.
His government, he said,

would insist on the country's

territorial integrity. He also

called for peacekeepers to be
sent to Bosnia’s frontiers

rather than on current front-

lines.

"When it comes to maps we

will ask for Gorazde. Brcko,

Posavina and a united Sara-

jevo,” he added, referring to

land in eastern and northern

Bosnia as well as the capital,

part of which is Serb-held.

This stance Is likely to be
bolstered by renewed attention

in tiie western world to atroci-

ties committed by the Serbs

who overran the town of Sre-

brenica in July. Evidence is

growing that thousands of
Moslem men were killed while
fleeing the Serbs.

At a recent meeting. Presi-

dent Franjo Tudjman of Croa-
tia also underlined the poor
stale of Croatian-Bosnian rela-

tions by insisting that without
Zagreb, the Bosnian govern-
ment could not have taken any
land from the Serbs.

The Croats currently hold
about a quarter of Bosnia,
more than ever before, and
there seems little indication
that they will hand fhic over to

their Moslem countrymen.

While the federation, bro-

kered in February 1994, did

stop a year-long war between
the Modems and Croats, there

has been no other progress in
carrying out the agreement
Of all the participants. Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia seems most anxious to

make a deal in order to win the
lifting of sanctions. He will

also seek an agreement on the
status of Serb-held eastern Sla-

vonia. which Mr Tudiman has
threaten to reoccupy by force.

The fall of eastern Slavonia

to the Croatian army could
prompt up to 150,000 ethnic

Serbs to flee into Serbia, far-

ther destabilising that country.

Dutch ex-PM favourite for alliance'

Nato nations

warm to

cool-hand Ruud

al job

By Bruce Clark m London,
Peter Norman in Bonn
and Ronald van de Krol
in Amsterdam

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the former

Dutch prime minister and the

new favourite to win Nato’s

top political job. has a reputa-

tion for coolness in tense situa-

tions.

When a petrol bomb was
thrown through the front win-
dow of his Rotterdam home, he
calmly picked it up and threw
it out again. He showed similar

sangfroid in fighting off a man
wielding a knife who jumped
into his car while he was
trying to give a radio inter-

view.

At tbe Nato headquarters on
the outskirts of Brussels, the
dangers are not usually so
physical - bat the need for a
cool bead will be just as great
Mr Lubbers, who headed the

Dutch government between
1982 and 1994, has moved to

the front of the pack after

being endorsed on Monday by
the leaders of Britain and
Prance - and yesterday, after

some hesitation, by Germany.
He would appear to satisfy

the job description set out a
few days ago by a senior US
official who said: “What we
need is a French-speaking
Aflantirist

"

A millionaire businessman,
devout Catholic and veteran
coalition broker, Mr Lubbers is

as good a linguist as most of

his compatriots - his five lan-

guages include French - and
his commitment to the transat-

lantic tie is nnshakeable.

In US defence circles, he is

remembered as one of the

western politicians who faced

down the anti-nuclear move-
ment during the 1980s - which
was strong in the Netherlands
- and accepted the installation

of cruise missiles on European
soil

During his final years as
prime minister, when Nato had
begun its search for a post-cold

war role, Mr Lubbers defended

the affiance against charges of
irrelevance and rejected the
idea that Europe could defend
itself without US help.

But with typical Dutch com-
mon sense, he also accepted
the principle that Nato was
bound to become more Euro-

pean in character, as Washing-
ton gradually scaled down the

forces it deployed on European
territory.

This position places him
firmly in the centre of Europe's

defence debate: he is less

tempted by the vision of a de-

Americanized Europe than cer-

tain French politicians, less

sceptical about a European
defence identity than certain

Britons.

A tall glim man with a per-

manent five o’clock shadow.
Mr Lubbers combines tbe intel-

lectual sophistication that
comes of a Jesuit education
with the stolid work ethic and

Mr Ruud Lubbers: good man in a crisis

informal manner of his coun-
try.

Partly because of his Catho-

lic background, but mostly
because of long experience as a
compromise-broker at home
and in Europe, the former
prime minister has given rise

to a new term in Dutch politi-

cal science: tbe Lubbers confes-

sional. This refers to his tech-

nique of holding private con-

versations with all parties to a
dispute and politely but firmly

coaxing out of them some indi-

cation of their bottom line.

He is widely credited with

being ODe of the main archi-

tects of the Maastricht treaty

of December 1991-

In European affairs, he and

his compatriots have often

played a pivotal role: they have

a depth of commitment to the

European ideal which reas-

sures tbe French and Ita l ians,

and a belief in sound economic
management which appeals to

the Anglo-Saxons.
The Dutch ability to act as

an honest broker could be a

boon to Nato at a time when
the planned peace implementa-

tion force in Bosnia is fraught

with the danger of misunder-

standings.

Germany’s voteless citizens set up their own political party
By Judy Dempsey in Baffin

Germany's 6.8m foreign
residents, tbe majority of
whom are disenfranchised,

have formed their own politi-

cal party. It is the first time
they have sought to organise

themselves politically.

The Democratic Party of

Germany (DPDL spearheaded

by the country’s 2.8m-strong

Turkish community, intends

to campaign for changes in the

electoral system and the coun-

try's outdated citizenship Jaw.

“This is a dear signal to the

main political parties that

they must reform the law,”

said a spokesman for the Fed-

eral Office for Foreigners
which has long campaigned
for integration of the coun-
try’s non-German community.

“It is also a signal that the

people who have lived here for

years are disappointed their

status has remained
unchanged,” be added.

Undo* German law, non-Ger-

mans are barred from voting

in local, state and federal elec-

tions. An exception is made
for European Union nationals;

they can vote In local elec-

tions.

Under the 1813 Imperial and
Citizenship law. citizenship is

automatically granted pro-
vided one of the parents is

German, the mother Is Ger-
man in the case of an illegiti-

mate child, or the individuals

are Aussiedier, that is ethnic

Germans from eastern Europe
or Russia.

The decision to form the
DPD has been taken in the

light of tbe failure by Ger-
many’s main political parties

over tbe past two years to

agree an double citizenship -

not normally allowed - for

third-generation children bom
to non-nationals living In the

country. The Office for For-

eigners bad wanted the auto-

matic right of double citizen-

ship to be granted to children

bom in Germany and then let

them choose their nationality

at the age of 18.

Foreigners aged between 16

and 23 years old can apply for

citizenship if they have lived

in Germany for a minimum of

eight years and provided they
relinquish their original citi-

zenship. Older Individuals ran

apply for citizenship after 15
years' residence.

“Tbe fact that we have no

rights means we are always
foreigners despite the fact that

we pay taxes. And we are easy
bait for racists," said Mr Sedat
Sezgin, a 38 year-old Turkish
lawyer and one of the founders
of DPD. "The current electoral

law and the citizenship law is

racist."

The DPD intends to develop

a state and federal-wide politi-

cal party. However, under Ger-

man law. it will not have the

right to field candidates unless

51 per cent of its members
hold German citizenship. Less

than 100,000 Turks do so.

“This is not an obstacle as
such," said Mr Sezgin. "The
main point is that if the main
political parties are not pre-

pared to represent oar inter-

ests, we will have to do it our-

selves.”
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Canada’s referendum hangover
Vote shows ties are thinner than many had assumed, writes Bernard Simon

A fter the closest of close
results, Monday’s inde-
pendence referendum

In Quebec has left Canadians
with little to celebrate and
much to contemplate.
The federalist camp, which

predicted an easy victory in
the early days of the campaign,
squeaked through with 50.6 per
cent of the vote. The winning
margin was smaller than the
number of spoilt ballot papers.
The separatists had the con-

solation of a strong comeback
in the closing stages of the
campaign. But the glum feces
of Yes supporters who gath-
ered in a Montreal hall on
Monday evening told the story
of a group that has seen its
project rebuffed twice at the
pods in the past 15 years.
Their bitterness was cap-

tured by Mr Jacques Parizeau,
the separatist veteran who is

the province’s premier. Noting
that 60 per cent of French-
speaking Qu£b6cois voted Yes
to independence, Mr Parizeau
blamed the wealthy and non-
francophone immigrants for
the defeat “You roll up your
sleeves and you begin all over
again,” Mr Parizeau said.

The close result is likely to

force all sides to confront some
sobering realities. Most impor-
tant, it demonstrated that the
threads holding Canada
together are more slender than

many English .span lrtng Cana-
dians had assumed.
Monday’s vote has increased

pressure on Ottawa and the
nine provinces outside Quebec
to reshape the way Canada
functions. Several provincial
premiers called yesterday for a
devolution of powers from the
federal government to the
provinces. Some have indicated

a willingness to reconsider
Quebec's demand for recogni-

tion as a distinctive part of
Canada. “We have work to do,

let’s get on with the job.” Mr
Jean Chretien, Canada’s prime
minister, said on Monday
night The cabinet spent most
of yesterday mapping future

strategy.

But getting it done will not
be easy. Mr Chretien, just a
month ago the most popular

prime minirfcr in f^in artinn

history, has been severely
wounded by the referendum
campaign «nrt the dose result.

Even before the votes were
counted, rumblings of discon-
tent had surfaced in his Liberal

party caucus. The prime minis-

ter feces criticism for not pay-
ing enough attention to
national unity issues since he
took office two years ago, and
for projecting an air of mis-

placed complacency during the

patting words into practice
will not be easy. The English-
speaking provinces have so far

balked at enshrining any spe-

cial treatment for Quebec in

the constitution.

Decentralisation could itself

raise some highly charged
issues. For instance, some poli-

ticians have suggested wider
provincial powers in health-

care. But this COUld undermine

a basic tenet of Canada’s
widely admired healthcare sys-

‘We have work
to do, let’s get on
with the job’ -

Jean Chretien,
Canadian prime
minister.

The cabinet spent
most of yesterday
mapping future
strategy

Jean Chretien

referendum campaign.
Although Mr Chretien is

himself Qu6Wcois and repre-

sents a Quebec constituency in

Parliament, the campaign
proved his role as a staunch,

defender of Canadian unity in

the bitter constitutional battles

of the 1980s damaged his credi-

bility in the French-speaking
province.

By far the most effective pol-

itician on the federalist side

was Mr Jean Chares t, the
youthful and personable leader

of the Progressive Conserva-
tive party, which ruled Canada
for nine years to 1993.

Mr Charest holds one of only

two Conservative seats in the
House of Commons. But his
referendum performance has
enhanced his party's chances

of a comeback, and ensured
that he will play a significant

role in efforts to keep the coun-

try together.

Although these is now wide-

spread agreement on the need
for greater decentralisation,

tern, that all provinces must
conform to national standards.

Meanwhile, the close referen-

dum result has heightened ner-

vousness that efforts to hold

the country together over the

next few years could distract

attention from Canada's press-

ing economic problems.

Mr Paul Martin, ftnunwi min-

ister, could find hhuaelf on the

defensive as he tries to press

ahead with his drive to bring

down the federal budget defi-

cit Mr Martin has pledged to

narrow the deficit to 3 per cent

of gross domestic product next

year, from 5.4 per cent in 1994/

95, and provide two-year
rolling targets thereafter.

Several important deficit-

cutting initiatives, notably
unemployment insurance and

pension reform, were put an
Ice in the run-up to the referen-

dum. Mr ChrStien caught
many of his followers by sur-

prise with a blunt promise in

the stressful closing stages of

the campaign that Qugbdcois

pensions would remain intact

On the other side of the polit-

ical fence, the pro-secession

government in Quebec is likely

to reject any offer to renew toe
federation, and to seize every
opportunity to show that the
French-speaking province
would be better off as an inde-

pendent country.
Separatist leaders made it

dear after the votes were
counted on Monday that the
referendum was not the last

word on independence. “The
next time could come more
quickly than we believe," said

Mr Lucien Bouchard, the driv-

ing farce behind the separat-

ists’ strong showing.
However, the separatists also

have their weak spots. Their
ranks are divided between
hard-liners, such as Mi- Pari-

zeau, and moderates, who
might react favourably to a
new deal that would keep Que-
bec within Canada. In its pre-

occupation with the Indepen-

dence campaign, the ruling
Parti Qufebficois has all but
ignored Quebec’s deep-rooted
economic problems.

Quebec has made the least

progress among the 10 prov-

inces in improving Its fiscal sit-

uation. Its 1994-95 budget defi-

cit reached A1 pra1 cent of gross

domestic product, compared
with 3.7 per cent in neighbour-
ing Ontario, which suggests Mr
Parizeau could have trouble
keeping his referendum prom-
ise to maintain gmamns social

programmes without a rise id

President BflJ canton "mode
dear cur vfem that oornsi*-

tionAhip with .a . strong and
united Canada should confin-

dsl he beOeves to the need
to manage ethnic tflffarsnocs

because ethnic dmndtr can
be toe haftnwk of a strong

end prosperous society."

.

White House press
'• secretary Mflea McCrary

Narrow
victory

leaves all

frustrated
“We note the outcome of tbs

referendum. We. value a
strong, united Canada as *
longstanding friend and afiy-

tt is. now tone for aB the peo-
ple of Canada to look dead
together

.

and build on this

result.1*

British Foreign Office

“The voting result shows the

tradftkm and strength of the

democratic -process in Can-
ada. A majority of voters Jn
Quebec have voted for unity

and for toe federal system.*

German Rwljp MMshy

"France takes note of- toe

result of this cohsrriXa-

tion. . „ ftpfans quite rtstuhfiy

to confirm and develop the
direct arid, preferential 'role-

flora which link ft to Quebec,
ism essential: partner la the

francophoneworfd."
Rreoch Foreign Ministry

The referendum has left all

Canada’s politicians with
much wazk to da As Mr Char-
est put it, “we need to inject

some confidence in our capac-

ity to bring about change”.
Most Canadians, whatever

their political stripe, hoped
that Monday’s vote would pro-

vide a diear direction for their

country. However, it appears
instead to mark the beginning
of a new, bumpy road with
some potentially hazardous
twists and turns.

Canada after the vote. Page 15;

Lex, Page 16; Stock markets
report, Back page; Capital
markets report. Page 26

“The frifiicpphona cause
isnmrges Victorious. . . one
sees that toe French language

merits passion as much in

fourth America, as to North

Africa or Lebanon. Iwaseven
going to sByfeftworthdying
for* .

'•

v .

’

. . v Maurice' Schumann,
V former cabinet minister

under General do Gauge

“People who are strangers to

Quebec
.

Bn heart mid spirit

tan swayed the scales.1*

Jean-Marie .Ls Pen, French
National Front leader

'The nightmare that Quebec
hasnqMitaiced'cocdcLsdem-
jtyhappfln to Scotland.”

'
-

Scottish Tory chalrihan^Sfar

Michaaf Hbst

The Queen does net steaks

statements about this Wfet of

thing.**
|

Buckingham Palace

Clinton to discuss debt extension
By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Bin Clinton and the
Republican leadership In Con-
gress will this afternoon sit

down in the White House to

discuss a temporary extension

of the federal debt ceiling

designed to avoid a default by
the US government on Its

financial obligations.

But Mr Clinton was not pre-

pared to start negotiating on
the details of the budget bills

passed by both bouses last

week because, according to Mr
Mike McCurry, the White
House spokesman, “the Repub-
licans have indicated no will-

ingness to take up toe presi-

dent’s priorities”.

Both Senator Bob Dole, the

majority leader, and Congress-

man Newt Gingrich, the
Speaker of the House, have

demanded this week that the
president become personally

involved in the debt ceiling

negotiations.

It was Mr Dole who
suggested today’s meeting in a
Monday night telephone call to

Mr Leon Panetta, the White
House chief of staff. Until now,
Mr Robert Rubin, the treasury

secretary, has been the princi-

pal administration negotiator,

although his approach has
been sharply criticised by the

two Republican leaders. Never-
theless. at Mr Dole’s request,

Mr Rubin will also taka part in
the White House talks.

The treasury secretary has
pressed far an $85bn extension

of the current KSOObn ceiling

until the start of next year to

allow the US to meet its bills

while the confrontation over
the budget is resolved.

But Senator Pete Domenid,
chairman of toe budget com-
mittee, said Mr Rubin’s pro-

posal was “not cm the cards”.

Instead, he recommended a
much shorter extension - to

November 29 - to increase the

pressure on the administration

to accept the Republican bud-

get bills.

H is becoming increasingly

clear that Congress will be
unable to resolve differences

between the two houses’ bud-

get bills, which also include

reforms of federal health insur-

ance and welfare and a $245fan

cut in income taxes, by mid-

November, when toe debt ceil-

ing is certain to be breached,

or even by the Thanksgiving
holiday 10 days later.

Mr Clinton is also due to be
out of the country twice in the

last half of this month. First he

is off to Japan for bilateral
talks and a summit of the
Asian and Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum. Then he
goes to Ireland, Britain and
Spain, for talks with the Euro-

pean Union. It is unlikely,

though just possible, that one
or both of these trips could be
cancelled.

The president has repeatedly

threatened to veto the legisla-

tion whenever It readies his

desk. Only then is he willing to

start hard bargaining over the

details, though it is perfectly

possible that today’s talks will

stray into the budget arena.

The administration yester-

day did announce its support

for one part of toe budget pack-

age - the $i3bn annual trails-

port bill. This embraces sub-

stantial reforms of the Federal
Aviation Authority.

OJ trial prompts

formal review of

California courts
By Christopher Parfces

in Los Angeles

Falklands would gain from oil taxes
By David PHHng in Port

Stanley, Falkland Islands

Britain would receive no
direct financial benefit if ofi

were discovered around the
Falkland Islands. All tax and
royalties would go straight to

the Falklands government,
according to Mr Andrew Gurr,

the islands’ chief executive.

The Falklands, a. British

dependency with a population

cf 2,100, last month launched

an oil licensing round in Lon-

don and Houston after the UK
had reached an accord with
Argentina. Argentina has
agreed not to block explora-

tion efforts around the islands,

over which it fought a war
with Britain in 1982.

Although the British Trea-

sury would not benefit from
oil revenue, Mr Gurr said
island councillors bad wmde it

clear that, “should we become
wealthy, we would be pre-

pared to pay for our own
defence”. Britain spends an
annual £68m (!107.4m) to

maintain 2,000 military per-

sonnel on the islands, about
half a per cent of the UK’s
defence budget
Another senior nffirfal said

privately that, although under
the British constitution the
Falklands were not obliged to

pay London a penny, “if we
were sitting on a Kuwait we
might revise our policy”. Falk-
land islanders, under the
shadow of Argentina's contin-

ued sovereignty claim, were
keenly aware of the impor-
tance of courting British pub-
lic opinion, he sakL
On the question of economic

benefits for Argentina, Mir

Gurr said the Falklands did
not accept the right of Buenos
Aires to levy fees an ofi com-
panies operating around the
islands. He conceded that
some companies, especially

those already operating in
Argentina, might pay. Those
with no planned ties to Argen-
tina could well ignore its roy-

alty demands, he said.

Nevertheless, when bids are
opened next July, the Falk-
lands government would be
keen to award exploration
licences to consortiums con-

taining Argentine companies.
“I think we would, all else
being equal, favour Argentine
participation because it would
provide stability to the whole
process. Argentina would he
less likely to interfere if their

companies were involved.”

The Falklands does not plan,

however, to lift its ban on
Argentine visitors. Business
people from Argentina - even
members of consortiums with
exploration licences - would
not be welcome.
As for how the fruits of pos-

sible oil revenues might be
shared, the government “did
not believe that islanders
should make quick money”.
Any cash handouts would be
carefully controlled.

California’s courtroom
procedures, including the use
of television cameras and jury
selection methods, are to be
formally reviewed as a result

of the controvssial year-long

murder trial of Mr OJ Simpson.

The policy-making California

Judicial Council has asked a
committee of eight judges,
court arimiTrifitrfltnre and pub-

lic attorneys to report next
May in a move which seems
mainly intended to restore
public faith in the jury system.

“Half the people in toe state

think the jury process does not

work and we have to respond
to that,” said Mr Charles Cald-

eron, a state senator and a
member of the councaL
The review committee’s

wide-ranging brief, which
includes requests for possible
changes to legislation and the

state constitution, is a clear

indication a£ the depth of con-

cern in both judicial and legis-

lative circles.

Governor Fete Wilson of Cal-

ifornia sent a written request

fin
1 a review on the same day

the Simpson trial jury returned
its not-guflty verdict after less

than four hours’ deliberation.

Although leading legal
authorities have warned
against “knee-jerk” reactions
to the special (nrcumstances
surrounding the Simpson case,
and hs allegations of double
murder against a popular black -

sporting hero, the controversy

has rumbled on nndiminished.
Several judges have since

exercised their right to. ban
televisfon cameras, which were
widely blamed for encouraging
excessive drama in the' amp-
son case from witnesses, coun-

sel and even the judge.

The case also gave added
urgency to a review already
under way of jury procedures,

which may have mere telling

longer-term effects than cur-

tailing Iawyeriy antics.

One possible change likely to

prove popular with all except
defence specialists would be an
end to toe right of peremptory
challenge to potential jurors,

which, opponents say, would
reduce lawyers' ability to
“load” juries according to race

or other factors.

Mr Calderon suggested that

jury summonses, which are
often ignored by those con-
cerned at toe posable loss of
income should be enforced
more strictly.

Other ideas include the
introduction of majority ver-

dicts in all trials except for

first-degree murder and others
carrying toe death penalty.

Governor Wilson’s request
for a Judicial review also pro-

posed a ruling on whether law-
yers should be allowed to make
political statements in court
Mr Johnnie Cochran, who led
Mr Simpson’s defence, was
widely criticised for apparently
suggesting the jury should
send a message to the white
community by liberating his

cheat
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T he frustrations of a
long, bitter referendum
campaign and a razor-

thin decision were written on
th» feces of thousands of com-
muters hurrying to work in

Montreal and throughout Que-

bec yesterday.

Many of Quebec’s Tin popula-

tion bad watched the referen-

dum unfold cm television. By
9.30pm the Oni?H,an Broad-

casting Corporation forecast a

narrow win far the No to Inde-

pendence camp.
A hush feB an 2,000 pro-inde-

pendence campaigners gath-

ered in Montreal’s convention
centre as the Yes’s early lead

evaporated, and tears began to

flow. Mr Jacques Parizeau,

Quebec’s premier and a vet-

eran campaigner for Indepen-

dence, was seen pacing in an
upper level box, a glass in his

hand. It was clear by 10pm the

No side would win.

In. another meeting hall

nearby federalist militants

managed only .
moderate

cheers, putting the best fees

jyvadhlp nn their narrow vic-

tory, talking of reconciliation

and change.
Then Mr Parizeau, alone on

the podium in the convention

centre, and without a ward of
thanks to his chief supporters

or Mr Lucien Bouchard, de
facto leader of toe separatist

campaign, blamed “money and
the ethnic vote” for the Yes
side's loss. An eyewitness
reported that some supporters

immediately walked out, with

moderates on both sides accus-

ing Mr Parizeau of using
inflammatory words.

Later hundreds of young
supporters of the two cam-
paigns rJftghwl with police on
Montreal’s main shopping
street, with several brawls, a
dozen shop windows broken
and' 35 arrests. In the early

hours of the morning a petrol

bomb was removed from the
Federal Liberal party head-
quarters in MonfreaL
But in Quebec City and other

Defeated separatists demonstrate their frustration

towns, the streets were des-

erted by lam. Even in Mon-
treal, everything was cleaned

Up by Sam.

However, the bitterness and
uncertainty left by the vote

will take longer to resolve.

“Canada and Quebec are

now so divided among toon-
selves that I wonder if any-

thing will ever change,” said

Mrs Marie Pelletier, a Montreal
theatre director, expressing the

frustration of young Yes sup-

porters. “Canada is like an old

picture hanging in an old

frame. We, the people of Que-

bec came so close this time."

But advertising salesman Mr
Andre Simard, said: “Half of

the 60 per cent of Franco-

phones who voted Yes don’t

really want independence, but

change that will give Quebec
mare dedsion-maHng powers.

They don’t want to hraak up
Canada.”
The Quebec labour unions

officially supported the Yes
side, and a dear majority of

French-speaking fectoiy work-
ms voted Yes. Many were dis-

appointed by toe defeat

English-speaking workers,
who must use French at the
workplace, were mostly silent

supporters' of the No side.

Many are immigrants and
smarted under Mr Parizeau's

"ethnic vote” taunt Mr Max
Bernard, president of toe Cana-
dian Jewish Congress which
has fanned a joint committee
with Greek and Italian groups
in Montreal, said Mr Parizeau's

words were “highly inappropri-

ate”. Other ethnic leaders
called far an apology.

Mr Yves Laforest, e professor

at Laval University in Quebec
City, summed up toe fiwHwgg

of moderates on both sides:

“The Frend>epeaking majority

of Quebec feeds it is a people
and a nation and it wants to be
accepted as such by Canada.
There can no longer be 10
equal provinces."

Robert Gibbens

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

US confidence

remains strong
US consumer Tnnwnim “reassuringly strong,” the

Conference Board, aNew York business analysis group, said

yesterday. -

- Rs doiffid^G^ index ML sli^itly to 97 in Octobo-
against 973

in Septembti^However, the indexwas eight points higher

than in the jmpae period last year when the economy was
growing robustly. The latest reading pointed to “healthy

economic growth” said Mr Fabian linden, a Board spokesman.
Separate data indicated employment costs remain unusually

subdued. The employment cost index - a broad measure
including fringe -benefits as well as wages - rose 0.6 per cent

In the third quarter, less than expected. The annual increase

of 2.6 per cent was one of the lowest an record.

Labour costs seemed firmly under control in spite of a low
unemployment rate partly because employers succeeded in

holding down growth of fringe benefits. Benefit costs rose 0.4

per cent in the third quarter - less than half the increase in

the same period last year, and 22 per cent on an annual basis.

The deceleration mainly reflected declining health insurance

costs for employers. Figures yesterday also showed new homes
sales up 3^ per cent in September, following a sharp drop in

August MdmdProose, Washington

Latitude for chief executives
Chief executives should be given wide latitude providing they
have shown solid financial performance, according to a survey
ofUS institutional investors. It also found strong opposition to

limits anrompehsation in the event of contracts befog aided.

The survey. Redefining Corporate Governance, was carried out

by Russell Reynolds, an international bead-hunting
organisation. It spake to 33 Institutional investors and 206
fiirirt Tnanagflrft. _

- Mr David Shellard, managing director ofReynolds Russell in

London said: “One of the most infaa-esUng things in the report

is the view that non-executive directors should fe»k»». a much
closer interest in toe active management I also noted that the

US investors favour non-executive shareholders holding
shares.” Stewart Dolby,

London

Pemex starts plants sell-off
Mexico's state oil monopoly, Petrhleos Mericanns (Pemex}, has
formally b^pin privatising 61 secondary pc&xxtoemica] rfante
The income generated by the privatisation, which is expected
to be completed by next July, will be assigned to Femex’s .

investment budget Daniel Dombey, C%
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EU threatens pact on trade disputes body
By Guy de Jonquttrea in

f^ndbn and Ranees Wffliains
}n Geneva

The World Trade
Organisation’s efforts to estab-
lish new machinery for settling
international trade disputes
have been threatened with fur-
ther delay by a last-minute EU

^ for changes in the
draft list of candidates for the
WTO appeals tribunal

. The demand, conveyed to
trade diplomats in Geneva yes-
terday, is expected to anger
other WTO members and could
undermine an outline compro-
mise designed to end intense
political wrangling over the
geographic balance of the sev-
en-member body.
The main obstacle has been

insistence by the EU and the
US that each have two seats on

the body, which will hear
appeals to judgments on fraH#
conflicts handed down by WTO
disputes settlement panels.

.
Washington has recently

indicated that it would be pre-
pared to accept only one seat
provided the EU did die b>ttia

However, Sir Leon Brittan, the
European trade commissioner,
has been unable to persuade
EU. governments uncondition-
ally to drop their dgmarts for a
second seat
The EU Council of Ifinisten

decided in Luxembourg on
Monday evening that, it would
scale back its claim .only if

adjustments were made in the
geographical distribution of
candidates proposed by the
WTO committee charged with
selecting members of the
appeals tribnnal
The EU is also seeking assur-

ances from the WTO that it

will not exclude the posdhffity

of two European' members
being chosen to sit on the tri-

bunal in the future.

The conditions were set at

the insistence of France and
Belgium, which had urged the

Commission to continue its

campaign for a second seat
Only Britain, Germany and
Sweden said on Monday. that
they were ready to accept the
list of candidates proposed by
the WTO selection committee.

“The EU negotiators have
been duped," Mr Hervfi de
Charette, France's foreign min-
ister. said after the council
meeting. “Having only erne seat

for the EU, when we represent

45 per cent of world trade
against only 17 per cent tor the
US,.is Twrfhipr- fair nnr Tiormal "

Though the EU council did

not specify the changes it was
seeking, France and some
other EU members are said to

believe that the proposed com-
pocjtion. of the appeals body is

too heavSy weighted in favour
of Asia and Australasia.

The selection committee's
proposal would give the region

three seats, occupied by nomi-
nees from Japan, the Philip-

pine and New 7j>abmd The
other members would be
drawn from the US. the EU,
Uruguay and Egypt
The EU is expected to argue

that pnp ofthe candidates from
the Pacific region should be
replaced by a candidate from
awnfhm- part of the world.

The EU council «>iri that, if

other WTO members failed to

meet its demands, it would dis-

cuss the issue further at its

next meeting on November 10. Hervfe de Charette: 'EU has been duped’

China to end tax

break on imports
By Tony Walker In Betyng

China plans to phase out tax
exemptions on imports of capi-
tal equipment for ventures
involving foreign investors
from the beginning of next
year, but a final decision has
not been made.
Mr Xiang Huaicheng, deputy

director-general of the state
administration of taxation,
said that new projects would
probably lose tax exemption
from January, but “this deci-
sion has not finally been taken

by the central government.”
Speaking at a meeting in Bei-

jing of the Geneva-based World
Economic Forum Mr Xiang
said: "This is a complex issue,

it depends if it is an old or new
project." Earlier, Mr Sun
Shangqing, a senior official,

had said tax breaks for imports
of equipment would definitely

be phased out
“We will abolish the (tax

exemption) policy as from next
year." said Mr Sun, who is

director of the development
and research centre of state

council, or cabinet
China, in its efforts to attract

foreign investment, had pro-

vided tax breaks of up to 50 per

cent on capital equipment
imports, but is now reviewing

preferential tax policies across
the board.
This follows pressure from

struggling state-owned enter-
prises disadvantaged by prefer-

ential policies for foreign
investors and from inland
provinces starved of invest-
ment which favoured special

economic zones in coastal
areas. The new rule would not
affect contracts already signed
and the move was in line with
World Trade Organisation
principles that call tor equal
treatment of all companies.
Chinese officials have been

talking of eliminating the dis-

parity between foreign and
local investors and the possi-

bility of reducing tax advan-
tages enjoyed by China's five

special economic zones and
Shanghai's Pudong area.

But Mr Xiang said there

would be no change in the
preferential tax status of the

zones in the “short-term”.

These benefits include tax free

holidays and other advantages

denied investors elsewhere in

China.

China is also rationalising its

value-added tax rebate system
after widespread abuses con-

tributed to a build-up of

Yn55bn ($6.63bn) in arrears
owed to claimants.

Fraud forces tighter transit checks
By Rsncaa Wffiams in Geneva
and Charles Batchelor
in London

Checks cm the TER system for

international road transport
are to be tightened in a move
to combat an unprecedented
wave of customs fraud linked
to organised
The growth of smuggling in

Europe, estimated to cost cus-

toms revenues bflHons of dol-

lars a year, now threatens the
survival of the 20-yearold HR
transit regime, according to
toe United Nations Economic
Commission tor Europe (ECE)
which administers toeHR con-
vention.

Under the TIR scheme,

which will have 58 members
next year, trucks once loaded
are sealed and the TIR carnet
allows them to pass with the
minimum of red tape to their
final desfinattnrn

The International Road
Transport Union 0RUX which
is responsible far operating the
HR system, was forced last

December to suspend the issue

of carnets for. alcohol and
tobacco consignments because
insurers would no longer cover
the cost of tax and duty pay-
ments fer goods “disappearing'’

en route. The new monitoring
system, to be introduced by the
arid of the year, aims at a daily

information exchange between
customs authorities cm all TTR

carnets presented to them.
The ECE says this will

enable virtually every consign-
ment using the TTR regime to

be tracked along its journey,

allowing fraud to be rapidly
detected and giving insurers
the data they need to makp an
accurate assessment of risk.

Mr Richard Turner, policy
director of the UK Freight
Transport Association, wel-
comed toe introduction of a
computerised system of han-
dling TTR carnets. He hoped it

would be in place by the target

date but noted there had been
problems in getting systems
running in eastern Europe.
The FTA, which represents

transport companies, did not

expect an early resumption of
alcohol and tobacco shipments
under toe TTR system.
The new information system

will replace an ad hoc arrange-
ment introduced last summer
between toe IRU and Sodete
Gfen&rale de Surveillance
(SGSX the Geneva-based inter-

national Inspection group. This
was considered unacceptable
by many governments and it

has proved burdensome for

hauliers, who are obliged to
discharge HR carnets at a few
selected customs posts where
SGS can check the contents of

their trucks.

The ECE is already discuss-

ing moves to strengthen the
convention itself.

Israel signs first Gulf Arab deal
By Julian Qzareie fn Amman

Israel yesterday signed its first

large commercial deal with a
Guff Arab state with a memo-
randum of intent to buy Qatari

liquefied natural gas through
Enron, the US energy com-
pany. The deal also marks the

emergence of Qatar as a player

in Arab-Israeli business oppor-

tunities and regional integra-

tion.

Sheikh Hammad bin Jassim

bin Jahr ai-Thani, Qatar’s for-

eign minister, said his country

was determined to join the
peace process, but believed it

premature to establish even
minimal formal diplomatic
links until Israel achieved
greater progress in peace talks

with Syria and Lebanon.
The natural gas deal is one

of tiie largest regional commer-
cial projects. The agreement
between Israel and Enron com-
mitted both sides to negotiate

and complete a LNG sale and
purchase agreement within 180

days. Under the proposed deal,

Israel would boy at least 2m

tonnes of natural gas a year,

worth about 5400m, from
Enron which is developing part

of Qatar’s north field.

The gas would be liquefied

and shipped to a terminal

either on the Red Sea or tire

Mediterranean where it would
be converted back to gas. In

the next six months both sides

must negotiate price and politi-

cal risk insurance.

Yesterday's deal is prut of a
larger Qatar-Enron project to

exploit 5m tonnes of natural

gas for export to India, Israel

and Jordan with total invest-

ment of between $5bn and
55.5bn.

ffhefkh Hammad said Several

other commercial deals bad
been discussed in Amman, and

the Guff state yesterday pres-

ented 22 development projects,

ranging from steel pipes and
cement to petrochemicals, to
investors at the summit.
Qatar also said it had set up

a $250m private bolding com-
pany to finance development
and industrial projects in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Research patent

for biotech group
A US biotechnology company has been granted a patent it

rbim; win give it comprehensive rights over a new method of

drug research. Pennsylvania-based 3-Dimensiohal

Pharmaceuticals has been issued with a process patent

mwpring computer-controlled combinatorial chemistry, a

system in which million*; of potential drugs can be screened

rapidly fair potential as a new drug.

Mr Raymond Salemme, chief executive, acknowledged the

possibility of legal action as drugs companies tried to protect

their technologies from the patent. Most of the world's top

drugs companies are developing combinatorial chemistry -

which Cr»n be used to create thousands or millions of different

ebpmirais - in an effort to improve productivity in one of the

uipst labour intensive parts of the industry. They are also

working on rapid screening of such materials.

ariimensinnal Pharmareiitifflk' patent COVETS tie

computerisation of the link between the screening process and

the creation and selection of drugs for screening. The
company claims that the patent will affect the chemicals

industry, especially agrochemicals, paints and fragrances. It

has also filed for patents in Europe. Daniel Green, tendon

Airlines to raise compensation
Airlines meeting at the annual meeting of the International

Air Transport Association in Kuala Lumpur, yesterday
endorsed lifting compensation limits for death or injury to

passengers in airline accidents.

The airlines agreed that compensation levels would in

future be based on toe standards prevailing in the passenger's

country of domicile. Compensation levels at present range

from $10,000 to $150,000, depending on such circumstances as

where the ticket was purchased.

Mr Pierre Jeanniot, lata director general, said: “Our carriers

have long recognised that toe limits were unrealistically low.

But governments have been unable to agree on amending the

applicable international law. so the airlines are now taking
action to modernise the liability system."

The new agreement is scheduled to come into effect next

November but this could occur later as it requires government
approvals. Michael Skapmker, Aerospace Correspondent

EBRD to invest in Croatia
The European Rank far Reconstruction and Development is to

make its first direct corporate investment in Croatia. The bank
is lending $20m to Pliva, & Croatian pharmaceuticals producer,

and is injecting DM60m ($43m) in a convertible debt
investment to take an eventual 11 per cent equity stake.

The Croatian government is planning to sell a majority

stake in Pliva to domestic and foreign investors. It has
appointed Zagrebacka Banka and Union Bank of Switzerland

to co-ordinate a domestic and international public share
offering in toe first half of next year. Pliva is increasing its

capacity and is to buSd a plant to produce ofAzithromycin
and other antibiotics. Azithromycin, a product of the group’s

own research for which it holds the worldwide patent, is

licensed to Pfizer in the US for sale undo* the brand name
Zithromax. It is also sold in east Europe under toename of

Sumamed and is used to treat infections of the upper
respiratory tract Kevin Done, East Europe Correspondent

Motorola of the US will set up a venture with Panda
Electronics of China to develop, produce and sell computer
systems based on PowerPC mitxoprocessors. Motorola will

hold a GO per cent equity investment Reuter, Beijing

- L •
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Most convertibles spend nine months ofthe year in jail.

Not the Saab.

beyond the

conventional

Here In Sweden, we don't enjoy end-

less sunny summers. Rather the

opposite. So for year-round pleasure

with our new convertible, we added

a quick fully automatic top with tight

fit, triple insulation, a glass rear-

window with defogger, a superior

heating system and roadhandling

chat gives a firm grip on slippery

roads. We are sure you’ll also appre-

ciate it In warmer climates for its

solid soundproofingand good looks

— even with the top up.
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UK Foreign Office protests over ‘flawed judicial process’ for minority rights leader

Anger at Nigeria death
By Paul Adams in Lagos

A special tribunal set up by
Nigeria's military regime has
sentenced to death minority

rights leader Mr Ken Saro-
Wiwa for alleged involvement

in the murder of four local pol-

iticians by a mob in their
native Ogoniland last May.
Three others were also sen-

tenced to death. Five others

received death sentences on
Monday.

In London, the Foreign
Office condemned the death
sentences. "We deplore the
death sentences passed on Ken
Saro-Wiwa and his co-defen-

dants following a flawed judi-

cial process,” a spokesman
said. Britain also asked the
Nigerian leadership to com-
mute the sentences.

A British lawyer observing
the trial earlier this year, for
the human rights group Article

19. concluded that the special

tribunal was biased in favour
of the prosecution and said tile

evidence against Mr Saro-Wiwa
from a parallel trial of another
nine accused of the samp mur-
ders amounted to double jeop-
ardy.

Mr Saro-Wiwa's son Ken
Wima called for the Common-
wealth. which meets in New
Zealand next month, to expel
Nigeria from the orgardsatiop-

Mr Saro-Wiwa is a popular
playwright who, as leads- of

the Movement for the Survival
of the Ogoni People, became
the most militant campaigner
for minority rights since
.Nigeria’s civil war in 1967.

Although he insisted it was a
peaceful movement, he advo-
cated secession and confronted
an increasingly repressive mili-

tary regime over one of the
most explosive issues in
Nigeria: the rights to oQ reve-
nue.

Mr Saro-Wiwa’s hardline
approach to the government
and oQ companies caused bit-

ter divisions with the more
moderate traditional rulers , in

Ogoniland, jnnlnrBng the fOUT

murdered, who advocated dia-

logue to get a better deaL The
youth wing of Mr Saro-Wiwa’s
movement, which was intoler-

ant of local dissent,* sparked

the riot which led to the deaths
of the four Ogoni chiefe last

year.
The Ogoni are among 20 eth-

nic groups who make up the

6m people Jjvmg in the Niger
delta. This ofl-producmg area

in south-east Nigeria provides

more than 90 per cent of the

country's exports and 90 par
cent of government revenue,
but has received no benefit

from the minarai wealth
has allegedly suffered environ-

mental damage 'from oil

operations in the rain forest

and swamp region.
The Ogoni campaign has

accused the army of carrying,

out attacks an Ogoni villages,

leaving hundreds dead and
thousands displaced since

August 1993, and has accused
Royal Dutch Shell of collabo-

rating: Shrtl donian ayy part in

the violence. It says that the

disputes should be resolved

peacefully and more revenue
should be invested hi the oil-

producing areas.

Ms Anita Roddic^ founder of

the Body Shop retail chain,

yesterday called on Shell to

condemn the death sentences.

Ms Roddick, a friend ofMrSar-

o-Wiwa, said only Shell .has
sufficient clout with the Niger-

ian government to have the
Judgments overturned. .

Ms Roddick mid Shell was
privately “appalled" at the
-events in Nigeria. The com-
pany should join the public

condemnation of the trial, she
said. Shell last night raid it

could not interfere with the
local , legal system. Demands
that it use its “influence” with
the Nigerian government were
“dangerous and wrong,r it

declared.' The company also

believes that outside observers

over-estimate its ability to

influence events in Nigeria.

Ken Wima: ‘Expel Nigeria’

La 1992, tiie Ogoni gave an
ultimatum to SheH, the Niger-

ian government and Chevron,
which also, has 1t>

OgomJand, to pay $4bn in oil

royalties and $8>n as compen-
sation far environmental dam-
age or cease operations. The afl.

companies have withdrawn
from Ogoofland. •

See Letters,'Page 14

Emissions action urgent, say Germans
By Peter Normal in Bonn

Global carbon dioxide
emissions must be reduced by
l per cent a year for more than

150 years if the world is to
avoid an intolerable increase
in temperature, the German
government’s panel on global

environment change warned
yesterday.

The advisory body, made up
of scientists and economists,

said it was not too late to save
the global environment from
“irreversible catastrophe”.
However it warned that if

emissions continued to grow at

their current rate the climate
would be economically and
ecologically unbearable in
about 25 years.

After presenting the panel's

latest annual report to the
Bonn government. Prof Horst
7.tmmprmanTi chairman of tile

group, said the global mean
temperature only bad to rise

by L3*C from the present aver-

age of 15JSPC before the upper
level of the “tolerance win-
dow” for the “preservation of
creation in its present form”
had been reached.

The programme of reducing
CO, emissions should begin

after a transitional period of
five years. Even with tempera-
ture increases of about O^C
per decade, the social and eco-

nomic costs of adapting to

global wanning and repairing

the damage caused by it would
reach 5 per cent of gross global

product
The panel raid international

agreements an climate change
needed to be enacted and.

strengthened. Its report called,

in particular, for joint imple-

mentation by industrialised
and developing countries of
pledges to reduce CO, carbon
liinridc emissions. In this way.

industrial countries would
meet some of their own com-
mitments to cut CO,' carbon
dioxide emissions by financing

reductions in developing
nations.
Pmf .Thnmprmnnn gairi Ger-

many had a special respooft-

bflfty as “a global player” to

devise and Implement policies

to Solve global « |
VTronmimh>l

problems. It would be an
important step forward if the

German motor industry suc-

ceeded in producing cars
which consumed only 3 hires

of fuel per 100 kilometres.

The panel urged all countries

to increase- awareness of the
environment »tia reduce pollu-

tion at home. It also called for

greater efforts to combat pov-
erty. •

.

The panel’s' report mirrors
many ofthe concerns and pro-

occupations --of - the German
government. At last month’s
anniTfll rongreffp of the Chris-'

rbm Democratic Union, Chan-
cellor TTehrmt Kbbl voiced con-
cern about globalwanning and
called on all countries to join

Germany th an urgent initia-

tive to save densely populated
regions from the threat of
stonns, floods and drought
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MIDPLEJEAST AND NORTH AFRICA ECONOMIC SUMMIT

By Pawhfabrdnorhnd • -'-

Jufian Ozartne InAmman -

The PS'dakL yesterday ttare
was widespreadsupportfor the
Middfa EftSTdevelojiineni bank,
in' -spite -of-opposition foam -a

large majority -of European
UhioB member states and
reticence-:: among -

nations.

The bank was given the
green light at the'end of'tee

three-day Middle East and”
North Africa economic summit
in Amman. '

The meeting marked a step-'

forward from last yea's Casa-
blanca"Stmihit,' - the first:

attempt to 'build •economic
foundations for the-stffl evtitv-

ing AraMsraeli peace process,

and a number of cross-border

deals were completed, includ-

ing- an agreement for Qatar to ;

supply hquefiednatutal gas to
Tariiri.

It was nevertheless over-

shadowed by tensions,

in particular
;
over, the . future

status of Jerusalem, and the
speed of Normalisation- of
AraMsraeli relations whilethe
Jewish state -has yet to reach
peace accords with Syria and
Lebanon.- ,

The .Bank 1 for 1 Economic
Co-operation andDevelapment
in the Middle- East mil North
Africa is to be set up 'in Cairo
within two years,-capitalised at 1

abbot 1$5ta4 "-with-a- Quarter of.

this paid-in by future mem-
bers, and the rest in -callable

Ms Joattr Spewr, the HS*
undersecretary of state for eco-

-flOBiCraSaiis, said yesterday

there were iadicaticHB already
• thkt “ovw 7Q 'per cent of the

capital will besuhscxibed*. She
said several GuK states wouM
take shares in the - bank,;

although Saudi Arabia and the

Dinted *Arab Emirates have
been hostile to it >-

-

“We are deliberately leaving

a number of the shares open,”

i&'Spero'safil, for
.
those EU

states “which- have not said

yes, hut which have not said

tict". Only Italy, ' the Nether-

lands Ireland »*nnng EU
member states favour the new
institution, with the rest pre-

'

flaring a facDiiy which would
identifyviable projects and tap

into existing multilateral lend- -

ersy which, they say, have the

finance ifthe projects are there

to be funded. . .

• •

Ms Spero said Germany,
Franceandthe UK were sitting

on the fence. She expected the

-EU Jo follow the US lead once
the. bank came into being.

Although thaEU fa. gearing up
to pour around $13bn into the

region ovar the next five years,

theUS has proceeded cm the
basis that Europe would follow

the American lead -once the
bank - sought by Egypt, Israel,

Jordan and the Palestinians —

“becomes a reality”, as Ms
Spero put it-

"
Meanwhile, Mr Yassir Ara-

fat, rhahtnan . of Palestine

Liberation Organisation,
denounced the recent US Con-

; gross votes to move the US

embassy in Israel from Te*

Aviv "to Jerusalem as “a very

dangerous .
precedent which

wfll destroy the peace process".

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeb

foreign minister, said of the

-emotive issue . of Jerusalem,

that “politically it is closed",

although negotiations on the

future of the city are not

due to start until next

May.
liie Egypt-Jordah row rum*

bled throughout the summit,

after Mr Amr Moussa, Egyp-
Han foreign minister, warned

against “rushing” into links

with Israel before Syria and
Lebanon had been brought into

“a comprehensive peace”, an
independent Palestinian state

was established, and the status

of Jerusalem was settled.

King Hussein rebuked him
publicly, arguing sardonically

that since Egypt had made
peace with Israel in 1979, Jor-

dan was now. “running” to

seize the opportunities of

peace, which it sealed with

Israel last year.

Mr Dennis Ross, the US Mid-

dle East tnoritnt/n- who, along
with Mr Warren Christopher,

US secretary of state, met
Israeli Prime Minister -Yitzhak

Rabin in Amman on' Sunday
and Syrian president Hafez al-

Assad in Damascus on Mon-
day,, warned that there are

“still Arffarenees on substance

and procedure” between the
two sides.

Qatar-XsraeU deal. Page 5

By David Gardner .
•

The Arab world needs to open,

reform and integrate its capital

markets if it is to attract any-
thing ffifce the flows of-private

capital it needs to compete
internationally, arid begin
reaping the dividends, of the
peaceswith farad, now- taking
shape.

This was the* near unani-
mous conclusion ofsenior busi-

nessmen, fund managers, and
regional TnaHfpt operators and
Officials at a. Sapes of work-
shops bn* capital market devel-

opment at- the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA) eco-

jKnnic.sammit in Amman.
- ‘The- summit, backed by the
US. Russia, the EU and Japan,
yesterday annnnncwi plans to

set
.up a regional devdqpmait

bank, dong with regional busi-

ness and tourism councils. But
government and business lead-

ers at the gathering recognised

teat likely flows of aid,

development loans, and remit-

tances from expatriate workers
would not come anywhere
dose to matching the regkm’s
capital and financing require-
ments.
The World Bank, in a report

out last week, said the region’s

deficit financing requirements
alone were the highest of any
developing region, and three
times those of Africa and Asia
in the Mashreq, or eastern
Arab world. Yet tee region as a
whole attracts less than x per
cent of total private capital

flows into developing coun-
tries. and about 0.3 per cent of

portfolio investment The Bank
estimates that Arab capital
amounting to $350bn is held
outside the region.

MrPercyBamevik, president
and chief executive of ABB,
the electrical engineering mul-
tinational with $5bn turnover
in theMENA regfan, said there
was “a need for massive pri- ,

vate investments” over’ the
next 10 years, including more
tean

:
$BBba in power genera-

tion, and flOOhn in oil and gas
development
Aid ’ contributions would be

TruTgmfli against the hundreds
of billions of .dollars .required,

he said, 'estimating that at
least 30 perceirt of investment
in infrastructure would have to
comefrom the 1

private sector.-

As yet, however.- there has
been very little privatisation of
infrastructure and utilities,

rffapng faw fiTja-nring opportu-
nities to the private sector,

whereas the World Bank calcu-

lates that the amount of infra-

structure in emerging market
capitalisation, elsewhere has

market links which might add
depth and liquidity: toe corpo-

rate band market is virtually

non-existent; and with the
exception of Jordan, Arab
countries are resistant to coun-
try credit ratings white would
help upgrade tote markets.

The region's markets for tee
most part lack transparency
and adequate information on
listed companies, and need
independent regulatory bodies

and sounder legal frameworks
for investors. “Have yon ever
tried tojgo to court in any Arab
country today?” asked a lead-

ing Arab fond manager. “You
would have to .wait 10 years”
for a result

'- The Casablanca stock mar-

UPPLE EAST CAPITAL FLOWS f$m|

Foreign direct Euranoney 1995 CapttaHsaUon Planned
taWM—nt oountty risk of local equity privatte-

.. ..’ 1990-92 ratfrig (0-100) market 1993 attons

BOW* 482 . 40 2JSS2 23
Morocco 303 52 1,878 112
SaurflArabia 283 72 - 51000 ii/a

Tirieta 190 62 46 n/a

Syria •- "• ~ ..
.' 07 29 - n?a n/a

Jordan 22 48 4J34 1

. :
8 . 36 nfa 1BMn ; -6‘ »• 70 SfiOO n/a

: -
• V . .1 .

•
.
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grown to around $300tai.-

Total capitalisation of Arab
stock markets now amounts to

around $88ta- nearly half of
fhat in Saudi Arabia - agates*
roughly ILOOObn in the world’s

88 -emerging markets, and
about $45hn in farad, accord-

ing to a leading Saudi econo-
mist All markets in the region,

saving farad and now Jordan,
are -classified as “pre-emerg-
ing”, one Arab economist said.

Jordan, with Tunisia,

Morocco and. to a lesser extent
Bahrain and Oman, - have
opmed up their markets to for;:

.

.

eignera. But tire region's econo .

mies remain largely closed to

each other; there are few intra-

ket's decision this week to
delist eigEbdt companies for lack
of transparency was welcomed
in Amman. But. overall, as Mr
Bamevik pointed out. what is

lacking in the region is “the
freedom to control invest-
ments”.
Long-term, lowo- cost equity

finance will not be available

without much faster liberalisa-

tion and integration of the
region's markets, according to

one former stock market chief

at the summit He said he was
optimistic about the medium
to long term, but that “in the
short term there is no. way
they can cater to the. magni-
tude of the region's needs”.
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US-Japanese security pact
reaches turning point today
Okinawa protest has astomshed officials, writes William Dawkins

T he US and Japan reach
a turning point today in
attempts to assuage

Pul,Uc critidsm oftto joint security pact seen

^j£^80venunenta thetr

“ft**
8®* 88

oi east Asian security.
Mr William Perry, us

deftoce secretary, arrived in
Tokyo yesterday and will today
meet senior officials and poUti.
cjans to discuss the future of
US troops in Japan. This comes
to the wake of the largest pub-
He protests against the US mili-
tary in the 50 years in which it
has been stationed there. The
security pact will be the main
E?hat on the agenda when
President Bill Clinton meets
Premier Tomiichi Murayama
in Tokyo on November 20

Until recently, the leaders of
the world's first and second
largest economies were on
track to confirm the solidity of
their security treaty, under
which the US keeps 44,000
troops In Japan, nearly hah the
100,000 soldiers stationed in
east Asia.

The first joint review of the
pact , carried ont by officials
over the past year, had con-
cluded US forces were as vital
as ever to guarding the stabil-
ity of the world’s fastest-grow-
ing group of economies, despite
the collapse of the US-Japan
alliance’s original raison
d’etre, the Soviet Union
Five decades after the end of

the second world war, Japan
still has a largely token army,
a legacy of its US-designed pac-
ifist constitution. So it rdiee

Japan’s ruling coalition yesterday drafted a
Plan catting for a reduction ofUS military
facilities in Okinawa, writes William Dawkins® Tokyo. The proposal, which coincides with

today between Mr WiHLam Perry, US
defence secretary, and Japanese officials, is

US presence, provoked by the alleged rape of a
schoolgirl by three US servicemen.

It caHf? {dr the VS and Japan to set a firm

for implementing an existing accord to

reorganise^ bnt not reduce* 10 mQfitioy

installations, and to return three more to local

landowners. Prime Minister Tomtlclri

Moraytuna is to present the scheme to Mr
MasaMde Ota, governor of Okinawa, on
Saturday, in an attempt to persuade him to

renew leases on US occupied land fbae. ..

on the US for protection, in
return for an annual payment
at $5bu (£3.Um), about 70 per
cent' of US znffitary costs in
Japan.

Harmony was upset by the
Japanese public outcry created
by the alleged rape, in Septem-
ber, of a schoolgirl in the
southern island of Okinawa,
host to 24,000 soldiers and
three-quarters of US military
installations in Japan.
The passions unleashed by

the rape, allegedly by three US
servicemen, have astonished
officials on both sides. For the
first time, the Japanese public
has called the security pact
into question, following which
the US defence department is

considering redeploying some
of the forces in Okinawa else-

where in Japan,
Mr Perry is reluctant to do

this, on the grounds, he
argues, that the island is one of
the three elements of US secu-
rity in the region, along with
South Korea and the Japanese
mainland.
Public support for the treaty

fell from 59.8 per cent in

August, a month before the
alleged incident, to 4&5 per
cent in October, according to

an opinion poll by the Nihon
Keizai Shimbun newspaper.

.

An anti-OS military rally in
Okinawa attracted, police said,

58,000 people, including dele-

gates from the traditionally
pro-US Liberal Democratic
party, domhunt member of the
government coalition . The LDP
kept well dear of the last

anti-US demonstration of simi-

lar size in Tokyo when the first

1952 treaty was renewed in
1960.

hi part, the protest is special

to Okinawa. Many islanders
resent the Tokyo government,
LQOQfcm to the north, just as
much as the perceived intru-

sfveness of the US military.

The Imperial Army used the
island, the argument gees, as a
frontier to defend niatoiawi

in the second would war, and
atrirft thm Okinawa shoul-

dered more flwn tts fair share
Olf th«t national riftfwnra burden.
By some, Tokyo is held to
blame for the deaths of 150,000

islanders (one in four of the
then population) in the US
invasion of Okinawa 50 years

ago.

A reminder of Okinawans'
anger came only last week,
when an appeal court con-

firmed a suspended prison sen-

tence on one resident who had
publicly burned a Japanese
national flag; an the ground
that Its use was unfairly forced

cm locals. But the protests over
Okinawa, joined by many
mainland Japanese, are also a
wide indicator of Japan’s grow-
ing sense of rurfirtnai identity,

perhaps eves natinnaifg»rf

Other symptoms of that are
Japan’s toughness in trade dis-

putes with the US, the recent
election of the hardline Mr
Ryutaro Haahimoto as presi-

dent of the LDP, Japan’s appli-

cation for permanent member-
ship of the United Nations
Security Council, and the dis-

creet behind-the-scenes role it

is tnVtr>g in promoting trade
co-ooexation in east Asia.

At establishment level, thfa

new assertiveness is diplo-

matic wnii fhr the most Bart,

friendly to the US. “For the
past four decades, Japan's
Asian perifey has been a psut of

US Aslan strategy. It is high
time for us to think about
being independent, yet comple-

mentary. We should continue

to support the US strategy

towards Asia because we need
the US military, political and

William Perry: reluctant to redeploy forces elsewhere in Japan

economic presence,” Mr Kazuo
Qgura, deputy foreign minis-
ter, explains.

The official line, on both
sides, is US forces are needed if

only to guard against flare-ups

of local tensions, such as in the

Korean peninsula or the South
China Sea, where the Spratly

Islands are claimed by six

neighbouring countries.

Unlike post-cold war Europe,
Asia lacks regional security

organisations, beyond the
Asean Regional Forum.
Launched last year, the ARF
groups the seven countries of

the Association of South-East

Asian Nations (Indonesia, Sing-
apore, Malaysia, Thailand, the
Philippines, Brunei and Viet-

nam), the US, Uhrnn and Japan
in a loose dialogue cm regional

Australian deficit creeps up to A$1.57bn

politicis and security. More-
over, Japan’s Asian neighbours
welcome the US presence as
guarantee against a feared Jap-

anese military expansion.

But the Okinawa incident, as
shown by Mr Ferry's arrival in

Tokyo, has made it hard for

policymakers to claim that offi-

cial reasonableness reflects

Japanese public opinion.

Worse, time is running out,

in that Mr Masahide Ota, gov-

ernor of Okinawa, has refused

to renew leases on US occupied
land, some of which end next
March. That is close to the
likely date of a general elec-

tion, in which an anti-US mili-

tary ticket would be a vote
winner. The plot began as a
local drama, but has begun to

spin out of control.

Australia

-Ciimtftt account deficit (ASbn)

y'-'.’D-

By Nikki Tail in Sydney

Australia’s current account
deficit increased slightly In
September, to A|1.574bn
(£760m) seasonally-adjusted,

against a revised A$L524bn
deficit in the previous month.
But it still remained less than
half the record A$3bn-pJns fig-

ure seen in May.
Merchandise exports foil 2J5

per cent for the second month

running, due to lower non-ru-

ral exports, while sales of form
products rose almost 1 per
emit Mechandise imports foil

more sharply, by 3.7 per cent
The deficit was only margin-

ally higher than the market
bad anticipated; many dealers

were more interested in the
outcome of the Quebec vote on
separation from Canada, which
hasM a significant impacton
the Australian dollar.

The latest data encouraged

some economists to cut their

estimates for the current
account deficit in the 1995/96
finan trial year. In its May bud-

get forecasts, the government
suggested A$27bn, which it

now admits will be revised

downwards. Private-sector
forecasters think the figure

could be A$20bn-A$22bn.

The recent improvement in

the current account did not

prevent opposition politicians

attacking the latest figures.

“What is most concerning.Js
that we are now building in a
deficit of A£L5bn as the price

for the mountain of foreign

debt and foreign ownership
built up under this govern-
ment,” Mr Peter Costello,

shadow treasurer, said.

• Speculation increased yes-

terday about the date of the
impending federal election in

Australia, prompting the prime
minister's office to deny a
December 9 date was about to

be announced.
Later, Mr Simon Crean.

employment minister, said be
believed the election would be
held after Christmas, “but it’s

really in the hands of the PM",
An election has to be held by
May. To date, the prime minis-

ter has indicated it will be in

1996.
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Enough to give Australia grey hairs
Nikki Tait on the battle over control of an expanding pension pool

I
n most countries, a battle

between institutional

investors and directors

over corporate governance is

likely to be confined to the cor-

porate arena. Not in Australia.

Earlier this month, no less a

person than Mr Paul Keating,
the prime minister, intervened

in a dispute surrounding Coles

Myer, the country's biggest

stores group. The country’s

fund managers, he declared in

parliament, were “donkeys"

and "lemmings" and he ques-

tioned their ability to make
good investment decisions.

Mr Keating’s intervention

followed allegations that Mr
Bill Kelty, an official at the

powerful Australian Council of

Trade Unions, had threatened

to remove union funds from

the AMP Society, Australia’s

largest life office and one erf

the institutional investors mat

led a successful revolt against

Mr Solomon Lew, Coles chair-

man. (Mr Kelty denied making

such threatsbut correspon-

dence published subsequently

demonstrated the extent of his

yjoncenx) ..
•

-It was an incredible inter-

vention by the prime minister

and the ACTU in the affairs of

a company," said

based bank executive, ft

wouldn't happen anywhere

Crimps not - but it seems

likely Sat Australians can
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Japanese jobs

outlook worsens
Japan’s unemployment rate remained at the record high of 3.2

per cent in September, the government said yesterday, but

j

economists warned it could rise. The jobless rate coincides

with the weakest labour martlet In nine years. The number of

jobs available per 100 workers fell from 61 in August to 60 in

September, the worst since 1986. Previous falls have heralded

a rise in unemployment
Employment overall rose by 0.7 per cent, or 450.000 jobs, to

653m in the year to September. The number of people seeking

work grew much foster, so the total unemployed rose by 9 per

cent, or 180,000 people to a six-month high of 12m, the

management and co-ordination agency said. If the US
definition of discouraged workers, people who would take a

job if a suitable post existed, is included. Japan's jobless rate

exceeds 9 per cent, Tokyo economists said. Manufacturers

shed jobs through early retirement and a recruitment freeze,

cutting 330,000 posts in the year to September, down on the

500,000 lost in the year to August. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Industry output up 11% in India
Industrial production in India rose 109 per cent in June
against the same month last year, and by 13.3 per cent for the

April-June first quarter compared with a year ago, figures

released this week show. Output of capital goods and
consumer durables rose by just over 30 per cent in the quarter,

compared with last year's figures; consumer goods output rose

15 per cent. Of 20 selected industrial sectors, only the textiles

industry retreated in June over output levels a year ago;

growth in food products reached 22 per cent in the

month. Mark Nicholson, Neat Delia

Tokyo and Beijing settle aid deal
Beijing and Tokyo set preliminary terms yesterday for a final

$1.41bn (£892m) instalment of a six-year aid package,
indicating that Japanese concerns over China's nuclear testing

bad abated. The two sides signed a letter under which Japan
will finance U development projects, including expansion of

Beijing's airport and a water-supply project in drought-

stricken areas. The year's third and final tranche of

concessionary credits has a value of Yi41.4bn t£880m)
repayable over 30 years at a 23 per cent annual interest The
entire six-yearpackage spanning 1990-1995 is worth YSlObn.
China this year detonated two nuclear devices in the Lop

Nur Desert prompting Tokyo to say it would freeze most
grant-in-aid until Beijing stopped tests. Tokyo's move was
largely symbolic because it did not affect the huge yen-loan

package, which forms most of its aid to China. Reuter, Beijing

Simex reform panel reports
A panel appointed by the Singapore International Monetary
Exchange to recommend reforms in the wake of the collapse of

Barings, the UK merchant bank, earlier this year said Simex
needed to upgrade its trade-clearing operations and establish

new rules to assure that customer funds, including margin
money, are always protected. The group also said the

j

exchange should establish confidential information-sharing

arrangements with other exchanges, a reference to problems I

Simex had in communicating with the Osaka futures exchange
in the days before the Barings collapse. The panel comprised
sixprominent futures industry executives including Mr Jack
Sandner, chairman of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and
MsWendy Gramm, former chairman ofthe Commodity
Futures Trading Commission. Laurie Morse, Chicago
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?ngw must be paid into a super-

animation fund. These
employee contributions will be

phased in over a three-year

period starting in 1997/98. As
an added inducement, there

will be dollar-fbr-dollar govern-

ment matching of contribu-

tions for lowest-paid workers.

The Treasury" says the

changes will push up the pool

of superannuation money to

AfSOOhn by the year 2002 (or

about 65 per cent of gross

domestic product}, and to

AUvSOObn by 2020.

Tins amounts to a huge shift

of financial flows within the

economy and subsequent

investment decisions by funds

of this magnitude could have

frig implications far local capi-

tal markets and industry pol-

icy. The key political question

is who will control the funds’

purse-strings and where wul

the money go?

Towers Perrin, the pension

consultants, make the point

that, once the employee contri-

butions kick in, Australia’s

superannuation system will be

unique. Not only wffl govern-

ment-mandated savings be

directed into the private sector,

but the government risen will

be contributing (thrc^iae

maidring anangem^^^
would seem to give the author-

ities some say in where the

of this‘money will flow totaMg

-industry"

While these are usually jraai-

from employer and union

ranks - with the result that

the latter can also -riswu sub-

stantial say in pension funds'

investment decisions.

At present. Industry funds
account for 10 per cart of the

pension fond pool, but this is

projected to grow to 15 per cent

by 2002.

Already, different agendas
have been apparent. The
ACTU, citing Scandinavian
experience, has talked of the

need to "raise levels of produc-

tive investment deejszens with

macroeconomic strategy”, and
has put particular emphasis on
infrastructure.

Industry and fund managers
have tended to place their faith

in market mechanisms, argu-

ing that money should be
aBoWed to chase the highest

return. But even the Austra-

lian Chamber of- Commerce
and Industry has. acknowl-
edged that distortions are
likely to emerge: "Capital is

bang removed from regional

Australia, and being central-

ised in very large aggregations,

usually in Melbourne and Syd-
ney. How does a small braxness

in Bumie orRockhampton bob
row back, the funds which have
been taken from them as part

of their employees' superannu-
ation guarantee contribu-
tions?".. ...
The Coles Myer case is. not

the first where the different

viewpoints have surfaced. Ear-
ner this year. Pacific Dunlop, a
large Melbourne-based cbn-

gfomerate, abandoned efforts

to dttva-Kffy intothe processed
food sector and sold off its

poorly-perforating food assets

to a couple of fareigitowned

food groups.

The government, concerned
that, any herpes of establishing

an export-oriented processed
food industry in Australia were
being undermined, was not
pleased. Nor was the ACTU,
fearful of job losses. Both hit

out at fund managers for press-

ing Pacific Dunlop to show a
return In too short a time
frame.
The prime mtoteter- fr»a mnrfp

clear that policy changes,
aimed at boosting investment
in small and medium-sized
businesses, are planned - pos-

sibly via an industry statement
next month. A revamped
“Development Australia
Fund”, which ahrw to attract

around A$500m of superannua-
tion fund money far invest-

ment in unlisted equities and
infrastructure, was launched
this week- Another possibility

is a "second board" equity
market, for the technology
stocks winch Australia has a
poor record of developing.

With an qye on the “blue col-

lar" vote, Mr Keating has also

indicated that the “super
issue” will be a key element in
the debate during the federal

,

election CflWipfligw wwrt year.

“B is something the govern-
ment of Australia has to be
interested in, because we are

developing a very large pool of
saving and we need the invest-

ment Fund managers can-
not simply buy blue chip
stocks when the annual report

is about to come along, and
then sell them six weeks
later."
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Profiting from Open Solutions

Servers & Networks -

The next generation

Hewlett Packard, Novell
and SCO are co-operating

to produce a single high-
volume UNIX with integrated
NetWare and Enterprise Services,

that will support both Intel and a
future jointly developed HP and
Intel 64 bit processor and be
scaleable from the largest multi

-

natiooaf down to small businesses.

It means chat about 75* percent of
current UNIX users are already on
the roadmap to this bright future.

Many significant businesses in the

world today use NetWare and
UNIX. They con now look forward

to mare powerful and manageable
computing because the three main
components of client/server com-
puting - clients, network, and
servers - are becoming standard.

Servers using industry standard

UNIX linked by industry standard

networking to industry standard

desktops.

industry-standard here means
having around 75 percent of a mar-

ket. Novell has around 75 percent

of the local area networking mar-

ket, SCO. Novell and HP directly

and indirectly enjoy that proportion

of the UNIX market, according to

IDC. and Windows enjoys a similar

dominance on the desktop. The
three legs of the

client/network/server triangle are

equally firm and combine to form a

solid, stable structure.

Every NetWare customer will be

able to add combined
UNDC/NetWare servers to their

LANs and enjoy the best file, print

and application serving from one

system. The great wealth of UNIX
applications - tens of thousands of
UnixWare, SVR4 (System V
Release 41. SCO and HP-UX appli-

cations - will be available to

NetWare customers. UNIX cus-

tomers will have a greatly extended

set of applications to choose from.

They will also get enhanced
NetWare Services as well as

enhanced client integration through

SCO's Windows to UNIX integra-

tion strategy. Application develop-

ers will be able to produce applica-

tions to reach a huge single market

instead of the fragmented markets
they have today.

What makesWhat makes this even more
exciting is that HP and Intel are

working together to combine HP’s
enterprise server and workstation

chip architecture. PA-RISC with

Intel’s current architecture.

Another generation of the HP chip

will be followed by a combined
chip compatible with foe existing

chips yet much more powerful.

Reaching beyond even the stagger-

ing power of today’s 32-bit chips

this device will be 64-biL like the

PA8000 due next year, and capa-

ble of addressing even larger com-
puting problems.

The existing SCO OpenServer
and Novell UnixWare products
will be merged into a single high-

volume Intel-based product and
shipped in 1997. It will adhere to

existing UNIX standards and be
available to other computer ven-

dors. In collaboration with SCO.
HP will then lead the development
of its then existing 64-bil UNIX to

incorporate the merged UNIX and
support foe HP/Intel chip.

The plan is that the merged
high-volume UNIX product will

be lightly integrated with NetWare
services and provide the same
functionality as a native NetWare
system according to HP’s D'Costa
who says, "the performance of
NetWare applications and services

will be equivalent to native

NetWare."

Users will be able to have appli-

cations thar treat server and net-

work as a single entity. Customers

will be able to manage and use

multiple UNIX systems within a
single standard environment.
Developers will at last be able to

produce applications using one
interface to gain access to virtually

the entire l/N/X market. Computer
systems vendors will be able to sell

competing systems under a single

standard Everyone should benefit

But there have been many ven-

dor alliances before now which
have come to nothing. Why should

this one succeed? Bernard Hulme,
SCO's senior Vp Europe, gives

Plained at the HP, Novell and SCO announcement in London on 21 September 1995.
LEFT: Graeme Allan, Novell's Marketing Relations Director for Europe, Middle East anti Africa.

CENTRE: Bemad Hulme. SCO's Senior Vice President and Managing Director for Europe and international.

RIGHT? Cart D'Costa. Hewlett Pmckari* European Marketing Manager for Unbt systems.

one reason: “This isn't another of

those not-for-profit alliances

between vendors. It’s based on a

substantial business transaction and

is most definitely geared, to the

growth of all three companies'’.

Another is that foe three players are

each leaders in their fieIds:-

Novell leads the local

area networking market,

HP leads the RISC
system market with a
32.7 percent market
share*

SCO leads the UNIX
server market with a

34% market share.

(See pie danj*

All three partners have a broad

industry presence; from small busi-

nesses to global enterprises. Thus
Novell are present in LANs across

the world. HP. a $25 billion corpo-

ration, provide enterprise-class

servers and is set to lead the work-

station marker as well as being a

major player in the PC wiaA«_

SCO provide shrink-wrapped

UNIX for over 300 different mod-
els of computers. In addition to

their recognised dominance of foe

small aral medium business appli-

cation server market SCO also

have a major presence in the corpo-

rate businesses with thousands of

business-critical servers installed

in NATO. NatWest and Ulster

banks, Halfords and Dixons stores

and mote going into GM dealer-

ships across Europe. This business

transaction truly draws on a com-
bination of strengths with 'each

partner contributing from, and con-
centrating on. (heir core competen-

cies.

Industry support has been posi-

tive. Oracle’s vice president for

UNIX products, Richard French,

says: “This relationship will create

a standard high-volume UNIX
platform for business-critical com-
puting that is very attractive to

Oracle and should be to afl appli-

cation developers." Gartner Group
analyst Scott Winkler thinks:

"SCO [has] acquired a significant

increase in legitimacy and market

position." Dataquest analyst Roger
Pulton comments: “This is great

news for SCO ...Novell and
NetWare Services on HP-UX -

Good news again —HP looks great

in this deal"

The UNIX market has taken a

major step forward which address-

es both (be need for a unified

UNIX standard and a dear
client/server framewoA. A de fac-

to standard exists for the client

desktop and the way is now dear
to an equivalent standard for net-

work services and servers.

Business is moving towaids 24
hour electronic commerce which
means more computers in the

frontline. The critical servers

behind them have to be resilient,

powerful, able to grow. Tins triple

alliance will help focus compiler
industry investment into theseindustry investment into these

areas, away from re-inventing

wheels and the proliferation of

non-standard systems.

Developed can concentrate their

skills on building the applications

foe whole market wants and needs

instead of wasting effort support-

ing a wide variety of dietu/server

platforms. Customers win get a

much wider choice and better value

for money. It’s what competition

based anwnd standards is ail about

and virtually every business in

existence today will benefit.
.
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External Information: Essential for Business Strategy W5
Professor Gautam Mirra,

Chairman,

UNICOM

New developments in IT

and communication tech-

nologies, together with

the cver-decrrasing time-cycle of

their transfer to products and ser-

vices, bring threats as well as

opportunities. Established medium
to large businesses need to assess

the impact of new technology in

respect of (heir competitive posi-

tions: while small yel entrepre-

neurial companies seek out new
opportunities. Despite occupying

different positions in (be business

and marketing battlefield, these

diverse organizations have a com-
mon need for external information.

Today, no organization can prepare

a business strategy without digest-

ing some, if not aU. aspects of tech-

nology. market and regulatory

information. UNICOM, as a pur-

veyor of high quality (business-to-

business) information products

covering public courses, multi-

speaker seminars, specialist tech-

nology evaluation reports, is a
highly regarded information ser-

vice provider to the industry.

UNICOM’s researchers are not

only seeking out leading edge tech-

nologies - they are also assessing

the roll business impact of these

technologies. The seminars are

specially designed for maximum
interaction and benefit. Thus tech-

nology overview presentations are

hacked up by research and devel-

opment summary statements.

Consultants and other value-added

service providers describe their

products and services, while end-

users relate their experiences in the

form of case studies. Most events

are complemented by related exhi-

bitions. An open forum of discus-

sions by these groups of profes-

sionals spark new ideas while

retaining balance and moderation

in the critical appraisal of the tech-

nology. markets, threats and oppor-

tunities.

By inviting leading specialists

from Europe and the USA. and

Global Information Access:

Computing. Telecomms and
Multimedia Convergence

19-22 February 1996

* Information Systems Solutions

25-29 March 1996

through its collaboration with pro-

fessional bodies such as ACM.fessional bodies such as ACM.
BCS. and IDPM, UNICOM com-
prehensively covers the global as

well as the professional scene.

Reports include

The DataWarebousc;

Client/Server Systems;

Object Databases;

Object Tools: Datamining.

Events include
• IT Investment Strategy

21-22 November 1995

• Object Developments ‘95

4-8 December 1995

Phone: 01895 256 484
Fax: 01895 813 095

email: unicorn @ unicorn, demon,
co.

hrov.se: URLfottp: //www. demon.
co.uk/unicom

for quality information from

UNICOM.

When Avro International,

a subsidiary of British

Aerospace decided to

overhaul its IT facilities, with the

eventual aim of replacing all its

mainframe systems. Compuware’s
UNIFACE was chosen as the com-
pany’s standard development envi-

ronment. UNIFACE is being used

both for customising a newly-
acquired UNIX manufacturing

package. Manufacturing Total

Management System (MTMS)
from the BEC Group, and for other

applications.

With headquarters in Woodford.
Avro assembles and markets foe

70-120 seat family of RJ Avroliner

Regional Jet aircraft. Recently the

company went through a signifi-

cant re-organisation and conse-

quently inherited a varied array of
systems and hardware at this site.

“We have a real mix of hard-

ware, so wanted something flexible

enough to nut both in client/server

and in terminal-bast mode and to

support both character-based user

PYRAMID*
TECHNOLOGY

Smart Warehouse
Get Your Data Warehousing Project
off to a Smart Start"

Open Systems
Management
That Is Pure

Your customer data - undoubtedly your

most important asset And yet it has

been sitting on your system for years

when it could be influencing the way

you run your business.

Poetry

With Pyramid's Smart Warehouse"

programme, you get access to all the

elements you need for a successful

data warehouse. Our established

partnerships combined with our

powerful range of enterprise servers

and professional services organisation

offers the best possible combination

for your business.

When compared to foe

relative simplicity of
mainframe system

1

management, foe management of

large heterogeneous networks can
take on nightmare proportions.

MIS managers must cope with

diverse databases, operating sys-

tems and business applications,

while their personnel spend so
much time fire fighting, that they

have tittle time left for actually

managing foe system as a whole.

There are myriad solutions for

separate pieces of die puzzle, but

nothing thar addresses foe whole
picture. PLATINUM technology,

a leader in open systems manage-
ment, has now defined an evolving
vision and straiegy for the future

of open enterprise management
systems.
The Platinum Open Enterprise

Management Systems architecture

is a comprehensive design to solve

the enterprise systems manage-
ment problem. POEMS is intend-

ed to address foe key issues which
most be solved in today's hetero-

geneous networked enterprise

Computing systems. POEMS pro-

vides the means to Integratea wide
Set of systems management prod-
ucts, supporting a common user
interface among the product set. It

provides a common infrastructure

by which systems management

m
For more information, please call

Pyramid on the number below. You'll

be able to judge for yourself the

impact that getting closer to your

customers can have on your business.

Pyramid Technology Limited Pyramid House

Solartron Road Famborough Hampshire GUI4 7QL
Tel 01252 373035 Fax 01252 555333

software may cooperate, a single

management interface across the

product set, and utilises a coherent
security model. The POEMS
architecture spars the range from
Centrally mainframe sys-

tems to networked open systems
computers, and from lower layer

network management problems up
through foe enterprise’s data ware-
houses.

A key characteristic of POEMS
is its open character. POEMS is a
modular architecture, permitting
foe various components, from
PLATINUM technology, third par-

ties. and those developed within the

enterprise, to be delivered and
installed as. they are reody1 The
various interfaces by which PLAT-
INUM technology products are
integrated with foe console, the

common infrastructure, the event
management layer, etc. are all

available to other product vendors.

so that their products may nartici-

paie in POEMS. PLATINUM
technology is committed to main-
taining tttis open character, and to

use this approach to assure that the
very best solutions to systems man-
agement problems are incorporated

into the POEMS architecture.

For more information, please
call PLATINUM technology on
01908 248400.

Data Warehousing-

The time has come
fiy Neil Urquhart,

Open Systems Group
Europe, Hitachi Data
Systems -

The clamour of interest and

excitement about data warehousing

is growing steadily louder. As thle-

sbouts of the client/server lobby
wfwide, so foe promoters of data

warehousing take their place in try-

ingio get the attention of tbe long-

suffering (and in danger of becom-
ing deaf) corporate IT decision-

maker.
But what are the data warehous-

ing advocates really saying?

Could it be that all this excitement

is actually about issues which have

long been facing corporate IS man-
agers?

Sorely these has always been a

need to store, access and utilise

m**ses of corporate information.

Ai least, that is what our customers

have been telling us.
.

Our industry has been'historical-

ly fuelled by rapid advances *ot

technology being boughr-up by
eager customers looking for foe

illusive edge over foe competition

brought by better and faster

process automation. Now. the

emphasis has shifted.

While technology still advances

« a rare of knots, our customers are

now primarily interested in capita]

-

ising oo foe real value in their

information systems: Harvesting

lire information itself. They know

that, at their core, their businesses

depend upon innovative products

and exceltern service, and on bring-

ing these products and services to

market even mine effectively. Of

course, one of the key elements in

outstanding performance is intor-

motion, and the ability to use it.

But is there anything new in

that? Ten yearsago didn't the open

systems lobby begin idling ns the

some tiling? What was needed,

they said, was easy portability of

applications across different hard-

ware platforms. But this alone was

not enough.

Then came client/server and its

promise of harnessing the power of

distributed systems through enter-

prise-wide networks of departmen-

tal or branch systems, eaifo meeting

a 'total' need while being linked

into a corporate Whole.

Client/server has been sympto-

matic of foe rise of foe power of foe

executive computer over.

Innovation ami marketing arc all

about creating and executing well-

researched strategics, so the execu-

tive demands nwsev of informa-

tion to enable better decision-mak-

ing, White client/server has been

successful in providing desktop

access to information, and dear

visualisation of ft. it offers no solii-

iftm for teal-life warehouse opera-

riccs.

What is it that is

making data

.

warehousing

concepts

an achievable

reality?

One difference is foot foe level

of foe argument has risen. Ourcus-
turners are no longer concerned so

much with foe choke of operating

system or tbe complexities of por-

ing an application from one envi-

ronment to another. They now
recognise that it is foe dam itself

which must exist in an ‘open’ envi-

ronment.

Open systems and a multi-ven-

dor computing environment are

today's reality. AU large organisa-

tions must wrestle with tbe chal-

lenge of integration and inter-oper-

ation if they axe to capitalise on
foetr suppliers' strength*. So these

organisationshave teamed the hard

way thar foe first and most impor-

tant degree of ‘openness’ must be

u the level of the information

itself. If they are to nuke tbe most

ofit and deliver the marketing hen-
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Avro International
a division of British Aerospace

interfaces and GUIs. UNIFACE'S
ease and speed of use. together

with portability, influenced our

choice. We saw thar a product as

portable as UNIFACE would pro-

vide 'future-proofing' by making us

independent ofany specific type of
hardware," said Brigid Quinn.
Technical Project Manager for foe

MTMS implementation.

Perhaps the most important

deciding factor, though, was
UNIFACE'S unique Application

Objects Repository, which Quinn
sees as a 'glue' allowing various

elements, packaged and custom-

built, to be integrated.

. UNIFACE will be used to fill

functionality gaps not included in

MTMS. including the re-design of

a screen for entering engineering

data and operator booking on the

shop floor.

Avro believes this will be one of

foe major UNL\ manufacturing
installations in Europe, with 400
separate access points to the system

and 120 simultaneous users.

Quinn says, “We want to have

our cake' and eat itt to choose the

best off-the-shelf products, to tailor

them to our requirements, and yet

to avoid becoming version-bound.

That’s exactly whai UNIFACE will

help us to do."

ofit and deltver the marketing ben-

efits demanded by today's busi-

nesses. IS Managers must be able

to stnre and process daa in the

most effective way, making it

available to detisftxwnakera across

foe organisation.

A second difference has been

due to technological Innovation

and especially foe emergence of
para!lei processing technology, in

both hardware and software, that

can process vast amounts ofdata in

a realistic timeframe. Ip reality, this

means terabytes ofdata which need

to be loaded, unloaded, processed,

backed-up and maintained.

Without foe power of parallel pro-

cessing. this task would simply

take too long.

In fad. the concept ofmass stor-

age. access and manipulation of

huge amounts of date is nothing

new to os at Hitachi Data Systems.

For a long time, our customers

have benefited from this approach

to organisational IS issues. And wc
are continually innovating the

hardware, software and services we
need to provide foe solutions. The
pendulum of progress.is swinging

back towards foe corporate IS math-

aget. And foqy are ready.

The key point now is drat organ-

isations* insight and maturity in

attitude about foe value of data has

collided with the super-powerful

massively parallel technology

which is making possible, and
practical, the wide-scale data stor-

age and manipulation needed to

enable enlightened business deci-

sions.

Data warehousing is a concept

whose time has come. Having

lived with ft for a long time, we
realise that it needs the fresh

approach that parallel processing

offers. With understanding and

experience, and the power of this

new technology, we can make this

concept real.

BA and ILOG-
The Centres of Excellence

By Steve Lacey,

Board Director.

[LOG UK Limited

in scheduling technology is a direct tions, from planes and people,

result of EC funded initiatives." trucks and trains."
Chaplin continued: “It has resulted

B ritish Airways is the
world's favourite airfare.

,

.ft is also one of the most'
profitable and posted a pre-tax

profit of£452 million for the finan-

cial year to 31st March 1995. How
does BA intend to continue this

trend whilst faring the onslaught of
world-wide competition?

One way has been to use ILOG's
resource management and scbedulr
ing software to optimise airport

*

utilisation. - BA has chosen ILOG
to supply a state of the art aircraft

stand allocation system, which will

optimise the allocation of aircraft,

through dynamic scheduling tech-

niques.

Kerin Fallon, project manager
BA, comments: “Improving cus-
tomer service through utilising our
resources more effectively is essen-

tial to maintain our competitive-

ness. ILOG has achieved a major
step forward in optimisation and
scheduling software. This software
will enable us to schedule dynami-
cally tbe allocation of planes to ter-

minal gangways and ensure that

our levels of customer service con-
tinue to improve well into the
future."

ILOG's Business Development
Manager for Transport. Peter
Chaplin adds: To see BA achieve
so much in such a short space of
time is very gratifying. With BAA
and die CAA also planning to use
our technology it has tbe potential
to become an industry standard for
this type of application. Our lead

in our software solving problems
dial were impossible before. We
are confident we can schedule in

ILOG UK Limited.

L"Avenir. Opladen Way.
.

Bracknell, Berkshire, GU2 5YH
:
foe most complex, logistical situa- (Tel: 0134442 66 66)

Fifth year of UniForum UK’s

Open Systems Guide & Directory
This month sees foe publication

of UniForum UK's fifth edition of
its Open Systems Guide &
Directory.

With over 800 listings, it is the
most comprehensive, independent
guide available. This year’s guide
contains over 100 pages of valu-
able market information, including
standards. specifications & defini-

tions. systems, products and ser-

vices as well as a detailed Using of

suppliers and their address and

telephone numbers.

'

Place you order by faxing

444 (0) 181 332 0448.
Cost is £17.95 per copy. Access

or Visa welcome.: Chernies made
payable to UniForum UK.
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ssSsS The new landscape:

gffeS® UNIX Convergencen , _
' V • "vtcii LCU

Roben FraiAanberg said ai ihe

TT* *°™ announcemau earlier
tfus month, HP. SCO and iCS
^jKihMOKtt have been hu®
^eriappmg mveamous fo UNIXWe decided lo do something about
ito." The three will concentrate
u*ir investments into comptemea-
ury engineering projects and create
a single high-volume UNIX with
integrated NetWare and Ejuerari*
services.

^
• What could result from this is a
single server and networking stan-
darf to match the de facto standard
of Windows on the desktop. This
server and networking standard
wuki be both open and portable.
There would be real and strong
competition to supply systems and
applications within its framework.
ExjBtmg vendon such as Pyramid
(Mips), ICL ("Intel. Sparc), Tandem
(Mips) have all ported UNIX
source code to their hardware.
They now have a migration path to
a converged 32-bit UNIX and the
follow-on 64-bit UNIX. TT*r latter
will support the 64-bit standards
now being hammered out by
AT&T. Digital, HP. IBM. Intel.

Sequent and Sun.

.

The Business Transaction
Novell is selling the UnixWare

business and SVR4 source code to
SCO for 6.1 million SCO shares
(about 17 percent of the total) cur-
rently valued at around S72 million
together with an ' earn-out' based
on the revenue of the acquired
business. SCO will pay Novell roy-
alties on UnixWare and SVR4
sales until 2002 with a maximum
payment of S84 million.

Novell is licensing its NetWare
Directory Services (NDS) mid oth-

er NetWare technologies to SCO
and HP. These will be incorporated

into the merging UNIX products to

provide NetWare services perfor-

mance equivalent to native

NetWare. Users will get the best of
both worlds • UNIX multi- tasking

and application scalability plus
NetWare’s speedy file and print
services.

This set of imeriocfcjng business
relationships the alibimr
real and direct. The engineering
relationships emphasize this.

The Converged UNIX Roadmap
Roadmaps have been sketched oat
to indicate the path for «i«*ing
Novell, SCO and HP UNIX users
(See table I.) Another release of
UnixWare (Eiger) and OpenServer
(Comet) will occur before the
merged UNIX becomes available
from SCO in 1997.

A version of HP-UX with inte-

grated NetWare Directory Services
(NDS) will ship in 1997 followed
by a version of HP-UX to support
the combined HP/Intel chip.

supports. Installation will become
caster as will compiling and port-

ing applications.

SCO, HP and Novell miend dtat

a single enterprise-level directory

service should come into being so

that instead of needing to maintain

multiple different lists of people

and resources jua one will do the

job.

It will be a combination of NDS
and the Distributed Computing
Environment (DCE). “NDS and
DCE represent the tool base of
open directories that exist today,”
according to Novell's LaKr
Natfawani, “and we are working
with HP to integrate NDS and
DCE capabilities.” HP will

enhance hs DCE to use NetWare
fDc and print services. SCO will

BeteB8e5“.;^X;
i
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SCO’s ’Comet’, due in the first

half of noa year, will extend SCO
OpenServer so that it supports

larger memory, automatically

optimises system performance,

compiles applications for hud’s
new Pentium Pro chip and has
improved availability.

SCO expects ’Eiger' in the same
period. It will add the latest

NetWare services - transports,

diems, APIs, Utilities, file, print,

NDS, and administration as well as

extending the list of computers it

add them to its merged UNIX.
Next, Novell will incorporate DCE
remote procedure calls into NDS.
“Then,” says Carl D'Costa, HP's
European marketing manager for

commercial solutions, “we will

take the whole thing back aid put it

into our UNIX."
SCO's merged

UiuxWare/OpenServer product,

dne in 1997, will include both pro-

duct's file systems and run both

their applications. It will also add

HP-UX functions, SCO's

Windows to UNIX integration

products and have a single dcvel-

- opment environment .as well as

adding in the later NetWare ser-

vices.

Hus product is the base from

which HP. working with SCO, will

lead the development of its then

existing 64-bit HP-UX to support

the HP/Intel chip. It will be avail-

aide from both HP, and SCO.
There will be full tunary compati-

bility from HP-UX and tire merged
UnixWare/OpenScrver product
Existing UnixWare, SVR4.
OpenServer and HP-UX develop-

ed and users can migrate easily to

u. From now on virtually all UNIX
roads lead to this Rome.

.

Developers will see an early

development environment for
' SCO's merged
UnixWare/OpenServer product

before 1997 together with «
Migration TodBdL This will enable

them to use the best capabilities of

both environments and begin mov-
ing their applications to tire unified

product line.

The Gartner Group views die

SCO/Novell/HP alliance positive-

ly. Analyst Scon Winkler writes:

“A future Intel-based. 64-bii HP-
UX/SCO operating system would
have the legitimacy and market
power to assure crucial support

from independent software ven-

dors, aid would have features that

appeal to HP's large-system users

as well as SCO’s volume distribu-

tion channels.”

Because so many strands of

UNIX are drawn together with

NetWare m this alliance we can

expect to see a rapid falling away
ofbarriers between different UNIX
servers and diems as tire merged

products are delivered.

Standardisation of the server geog-

raphy will redirect investments

towards increasing system avail-

ability. resilience, clustering, scala-

bility and away from wasteful cost-

ly duplication of basic engineering.

Customers will see more choice,

better systems, more applications

.
and greater value for money. The

UNIX Landscape has indeed

changed fundamentally and

dunged for tire better.
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COMTEC

comtec-
cauruuR TRAINING

Cornice is one of the largest inde-

pendent computer training oiganisa-

lions in the UK with 80 air>coiKutkned

training rooms in five major centres

[London West Bid tod Chy.
Bimunghaiu, Manchester and Leeds).

.

Over 200 courses are whedulrd (mid

available on-site) for cnd-uiert and IT

professionals in Windows. Apple, MS-
DOS. Unix and the major networking

environment.

Successful open conpBting requires

imclligenl. pract ical and relink train-

ing support. In addition vo adapting

ISO90Q1, Comtec has the majority of

it> courses approved by all the leading

software bouses. After 15 yean, it u
the flexibility of approach, range of

courvs, high quality independent stan-

dards and solid track record of the

Company which makes it an obvious

choice for mining on malti-vendor

installations. OverxW ofQawec pro-

jects are now carried out as t&Dorcd

training programmes of this son. Call

your nearest came for details of free

seminars and ihe full training pro-

gramme now.

More information ow
London HQ -AI71 224 2468

London City- 017 1 8140000

Birmingham - 0121 622 5252

Manchester - 0161 236 1236

Lee* -01 13 234 123*
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UniForum UK
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Gstahlnhed in 1983, UrriFonrm UK

is an mdcpendeni. tnemberahip

sation for IT professionals in ftcfli me

vendor and u*r conummiiy. ns pur-

oim is to stimulate and assist the adq>-

tiiKi of ’Open System envo^ena

throughout the UK Govmmem and

Business user community.

VVuh over 1.200 voting, members in

da: UK and affilW«^c^
ul. in>annaiions in over 28 awrunea,

i i Urr rnjjtfofc (®
al V* fSTSLto) and Ihe Guide
jpplu'uiiim ca^

faHih edition.
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1CL is a leading mfonnstkm tech-

nology company qperiaEsing in sy*
terns integROkn in selected madias.

Operating in over 80 countries, with

2^0Q0_arqtiqyea, it generated rev-

enues of 2.6 biltiou in 1994. Tlnough

in service and technology businesses.

ECL also provides its customers with

kxjg-tenn support and access to the

wvkst range of software and hardwire

products.

2CLEaerpriaes is the foas ofId's
synems integration business world-

wide. It ddivm real improvements in

business performance for its dkms
through the innovative application of

information technology and services.

Multimedia solutions. World Wide
Web site creation, buema publishing.

Smancards and EMBLA, the world's

leading PC Mail Manager are exam-

ples of innovative products and ser-

vices firm one of its main baaoeoes.

Enterprise Technology. 1CL
Enterprises iscurrallyundatakiiig.or

has recently completed, major systems

integration projects for the new
International airport in Hdqg Kong, the

Home Office 1numeration Service.

CAA, Loudon Undcrenxmd, BR,

SNCB. SNCF, Cenuo. Cathay Pacific

Airways and Air New Zealand.

CaflKXoo:
+44 (0)1753 604444

OPEN VISION II STAFFWARE

SlaffwareWORKFLOW
Staffware is the leading independent

Workflow Autonation system,

authored and distributed worldwide by

ihe Software organisteioa. The com-

pany pioneered Workflow Automation

' as early as 1984, and currently has

'more than lOQjOOO users around die'

globe.

Recognised by leading industry ana-

lysis as being in the vanguard of

Workflow, the award winning

Software offers rich integration facili-

ties whh other software products, while

protecting investment in existing lega-

cy systems. Daiabasts, elecntmic trail,

text and image processing and genera/

office applications am ail be seamless-

ly integrated, enhancing information

sharing and offering mnstanding busi-

ness process re-design opportunities.

Software has been adopted as part of

their strategic diem server offerings by

a mother of major organisations, such

as IBM, ICL. Unisys and Data GeneraL

Staffware also has strategic alliances

with Microsoft Lotus Notes, Informix

and Novell.

The Staffware software is highly

portable, running on all popular UNIX
and NT server platforms, with support

for efiousunder Windows 3. Windows

NT. Windows *95. AppfeMac and char-

acter based terminals.

Software Pic. 46 Chagfanf Street,

London, NW1 6EB
Tefc +44 103171 262 1021

Fax: +44(0)171 262 3956

OPENVISION.
OpenVision Technologies Lid. is a

leading systems numymmi suppber

focused on atnoaoting the manage-

ment of business applications wnhin

diflribured computing errvirorcnents.

OpcnV*NctBacfcnp provides a com-

plete storage solution for the enterprise

by protecting dan on a wide range of

Unix and PC platforms. It reduces

operational load by providing ‘lights

out' scheduled backup.

OpenV’Event Manager allows

automated monitoring of critical sys-

tems and databases, greatly reducing

operations costa.

OpenV^ffigh Availability is a com-
plete Ugh availability solution which

reduces the danpr of service raunup-

tioraromisskM-criticaJ implications.

Security Consulting offers compre-

hensive ‘health checks' in the areas of

Authentication and Internet access.

The above products and services

enable the operations of enterprise

wide ffistributed IT systems to be cen-

trally managed nd fully automated in

a secure manner. They effectively

reduce costs while increasing capabili-

ties, stemming the grow* trends in

operations headroom.

For further reformation please

call (01276) 683060-
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London and Manchester in tussle to build £100m national arena

Stadium race narrowed to two
By Patrick Harvorson
and Stawart Dolby

The competition to build

Britain's Gist national' sports

stadium turned into a
two-horse race between
Wembley in London and a new
site in Manchester yesterday
after the Sports Council
rejected bids from
Birmingham, Bradford and
Sheffield.

The council, which had been
due to unveil the winner after

eight months' deliberation,

said it had been unable to
maitft a final decision because
it was concerned about who
would end up owning the
national stadium under the
plan proposed for Wembley.
Ihe conned, which expects to

take another three to six
months to choose a winner,
also had reservations about the

quality of the transport
infrastructure in Manchester.

Afore than £Z0Qz& ($257m) of

funds from the national lottery

are available to build the new
stadium - which must be large

enough to host big national

and international sports events

sacb as the FA Cup final, the

Rugby League Cup final and
Olympic athletics - but lottery

rules forbid money being
granted to profit-making
organisations.

Yet Wembley pic; a publicly

quoted company, has proposed
replacing the famous north
Loudon stadium it owns and
operates with a completely
new national stadium on the
same site.

• Although Wembley's plan
involves transferring
ownership of the new stadium
to a non-profit makinp body
called the English National

Stadium Trust, the council

appears worried that lottery

funds may end up benefiting

the company, which has been
plagued by financial problems
in recent years.

Mr Rodney Walker, Sports
Council chairman, said: "We
have a lot of public to spend
through the national lottery

and we have to make sure that

this money is not going to find

its way hack, through
complicated mechanisms, to

inappropriate sources.”

Yesterday the company said

it would seek to reassure the

council that under its plan the

new stadium would be owned
by the nation, and not by the
company or its shareholders.
“We will talk to them to
establish where their concerns
lie,” said Mr Nigel Potter,

Wembley’s finance dir-

ector.

PM rejects charges over

UN safe havens in Bosnia
By Kevin Brown,
Chief PoEtical Correspondent

The government yesterday
denied wifoiAadtng the House of

Commons about its part in a
United Nations decision to
withdraw troops from a Bos-

nian safe haven where 8,000
people are believed to have
hw»n massacred

In an angry Commons con-

frontation Mr John Major dis-

missed suggestions by Mr
Paddy Ashdown, Laberal Demo-
crat leader, that the UK agreed

to a ON withdrawal from Sre-

brenica a week before telling

the Commons it was still con-
sidering the plan.

Almost drowned out by jeer-

ing opposition MPs, a visibly

angry prime minister told Mr
Ashdown: “What you are say-

ing is not correct You have
been wrong throughout the
whole of this episode.”

Conservative MPs said there

was no question of ministers

misleading the Commons,
which is regarded as a serious
parhamantery offence inevita-

bly leading to resignation.

except in cases of national
security or economic crisis.

Mr Major told Mr Ashdown:
“I think you just occasionally

might do British forces and the
British government the credit

of acknowledging what they
have dime.”

But Mr Ashdown appeared
determined to press demands
for an explanation. Liberal
Democrat strategists believe

the government is vulnerable

to allegations that it misled
MPs and foiled to protect Sre-

brenica from Bosnian Serb
forces. “When Major goes into

these paroxysms of rage in the

Commons, it is usually because
there is something suspicious

under the surface,” said a
senior party official. “Eventu-

ally 8,000 graves are going to

be found in Srebrenica, and
people are going to want to

know why it happened.’’

In a letter to Mr Major,
released last night, Mr Ash-
down said that Lieutenant-
General Bernard Janvier, com-
mander of UN forces in Bosnia

and Croatia, had confirmed
that the decision to pun out of

Srebrenica was taken on May
24, with the support of the UK,
France and the US.
A week later, on May 31, Mr

Major told the Commons that a
withdrawal from UN safe areas

in Bosnia would probably
prompt an immediate attack

by Bosnian Serb forces. “Blood-

shed and loss of life could be
massive,” he told MPs.

In the same debate Mr Mal-

colm Rifkmd, then defence sec-

retary, told Mr Ashdown that

the government had “reached

no judgment or conclusion” an
whether the UN should change
its policy of maintaining safe

havens. In a letter to Mr Ash-
down an June 5 the prime min-
ister said that policy on the

safe areas was a matter for the

UN security council in the con-

text of a wider decision on the

role of UN troops in Bosnia.

Srebrenica fell to Bosnian
Serb farces on July U, without
intervention by UN troops.

About 8,000 men and boys were
removed from the town. Ihe
Bosnian government says they
were killed and buried in hid-

den graves.

Political standards row
moves to House of Lords
By John Kampfrier,

Westminster Correspondent

Senior Labour party officials

were meeting last night to

agree tactics aimed at persuad-

ing Tories to vote with them
for changes forcing MPs to

declare earnings from outside

interests.

The meeting took place
ahead of an expected final ses-

sion of the select committee on
standards in public life, In

which the Conservative major-

ity has stopped short of the

proposals of the Nolan commit-
tee. The issue will be put to the

vote next Monday in what is

likely to be an acrimonious
debate.

Both sides have broadly
agreed to ban MPs from
tabling questions or speaking

in debates on behalf of com-
mercial clients’ interests.

But Labour will table amend-
ments seeking to tighten the

rules. Letters are being sent by
Labour to Tory MPs defending

marginal seats, urging them to

demonstrate their commitment
to oleanmg up public life by
supporting the amendments.
Among thw Nolan recommen-

dations already accepted was
the establishment of a parlia-

mentary commissioner for

standards - an outsider to

monitor the conduct of MPs.
The first incumbent,

announced yesterday with all-

party approval, will be Sir Gor-

don Downey, former comptrol-

ler and auditor generaL
The “sleaze” issue also

reaches the floor of the Lards
today, with the first concerted

attempt to impose rules on
peers taking money from out-

side interests to influence leg-

islation.

Peers will discuss the broad
proposals of its committee on
procedure, which includes
establishment of a register of

interests. The debate will coin-

cide with broadcast of a televi-

sion documentary alleging sys-

tematic abuses by a number of

peers.

A senior public relations con-

sultant tells a Dispatches docu-

mentary on Channel 4 TV the

usual price a peer is paid to

speak from the floor, table

amendments *nd he “as active

as possible" on behalf of a cli-

ent is upwards of £5,000.

The programme lists a series

of conflicts of interest, includ-

ing a peer who is alleged to

have received almost £17,000 as
chairman of a lobby organisa-

tion while advocating the
causes of his clients during
debates in the upper legislative

chamber.

The council's reluctance to

award the national stadium to

Wembley may also reflect

concern about the company’s

financial position. It W3S SaVCu

from receivership in May when

its lenders wnfl shareholders

agreed a £i40m rescue package

and restructuring.

Wembley plans to spend

£l68m on the new stadium ~

£lQ&n will come from lottery

funds and the remainder from

other public and private

sources. The backers of the

Manchester scheme remained

confident it would triumph

once doubts about public

transport and parking were

addressed.

Manchester is also bidding to

host the Commonwealth
Games in 2002. A decision Is

expected later this month.
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PC surge

‘driven

by second

purchases9

By Paul Taylor

The surge in home personal
computer sales in the UK is

being driven by replacement

and second purchases rather

than additional market pene-

tration, according to a pan-Eu-

ropean report into multimedia
in the home published today.

The report, prepared by
Inteco, an international mar-
ket research firm, suggests

that just 23 per cent of 1995

shipments in Britain are going
into homes where the house-

holder has no PC at work.
Mostly, says Miles Thistleth-

waite of Inteco, PC sales in the

UK are going to existing users,

either as replacement or addi-

tional machines.
However, the report, based

on a survey of 1IL300 house-

holds across Britain, France,
Germany, Italy and Spain,
confirms a continuing surge in

interest in CD-Rom technol-

ogy. Roughly one in three PC
owners have a CD-Rom drive:

Germany leads the field with

48 per cent and Spain brings

up the rear with 20 per cent
One in four home PC owners
in Britain has a CD-Rom drive.

CD-Rom drive owners have
an average of 13 titles and in

all three main markets, Ger-
many, France and the UK,
CD-Rom nse accounts for half

time spent on a PC, nine out of

18 hours a week.
Hie survey also confirms the

low penetration of modems -
devices that allow PCs to com-
municate over telephone lines
- and little interest generally

in on-line services. German PC
owners have the most modems
- 32 per cent - while in the

UK just 14 par cent of home
PC users own a modem.

Inteco’s research shows the
majority of multimedia PC
owners are wealthy males and
that they spend more time
with their PCs than other
home PC users.

The study also suggests the
prospects for the convergence
of PC and television technol-

ogy are overstated, saying
“there are major problems
that wDl inhibit the growth in
PC usage.”

Delayed take-off for City airport

'.W.4MUK Mmskc-M TTnnOBX

Mr Dennot Desmond, the new
owner of London CSty Airport
was not saying how he planned
to achieve the success that has
eluded previous owner John
Mowlem, the construction com-
pany.
Mr Desmond never gives

interviews, his Irish spokes-

woman said apologetically. She
did not know where he was at

the weekend when London
City announced that he had
bought the airport, in the capi-

tal's old Docklands, for 9235m
($36.Bm). She did not even

know how old he was. “Very

early forties,
1
* she thought

While elusive, Mr Desmond
is no recluse. He appears fre-

quently id the Irish social and
flwnnrial pages. He sold NCB,
the Irish stockbroker he
founded in the early 1980s, to

Ulster Bank last year for

IDs 5m. He received more than

I£l4m far his own stake.

A keen golfer, be is on the

board of the Glasgow Celtic

football dub, of which he owns

a substantial share. As a for-

ma: chairman of Aer Rranta,

the Irish airports authority, he

is no stranger to airlines. Ear-

lier this year he paid $i5m for

a 50 per cent stake in Pem-

broke Capital, an aviation

finance company.

London City Airport has

hem an enduring disappoint-

ment and drain on the finan-

cial resources of Mowlem,
which lost £70m on it over the

past decade, including con-

Michael Skapinker on London's
newly-sold commuter airport

stroction costs. Mowlem spent

at least two years looking far a
buyer for the airport. BAA, the
privatised airports group
which owns three other Lon-
don airports - Heathrow, Gat-

wick and Stausted - refused to

buy it

The airport has. however,

been winning passengers. It

had 480,000 passengers last

year, a 95.6 per cent increase

from 1993. In the first nine
months of this year nearly

407,000 people used the airport,

a rise of 20 per cent from the

same period last year. Mr Wil-

liam Charnock, the airport’s

managing director, says the

airport wfll make an operating

profit when it has 550,000 pas-

sengers a year. He expects it to

exceed this number comfort-

ably by the end of next year.

like much else in London’s

Docklands, in the years after it

opened in 1987 the airport suf-

fered from a perception that it

was too for from the city cen-

tre, difficult to get to, and. sur-

rounded by a grim urban
wasteland. The last perception

was always false. The airport,

a short drive from the freshly-

built Canary Wharf complex, is

airy and comfortable, and with
the advantage that passengers
have to check in mUy id min-
utes before departure.

The notion that it was inac-

cessible was easier to justify. It

is possible to travel to Canary
Wharf on the Docklands Light
Railway, from where a shuttle
bus takes passengers to the air-

port But it was the opening of

the Limehouse T.ink road in
1993 that made access from the

centre of London passable
Mr Charnock says: "When

the Limehouse Link opened, it

gave reality to our statement
that yon could get here from
the Bank of England in 15 min-
utes." About 70 per cent of pas-

sengers travel to the airport by
road and there is also a shuttle

rail service.

The airport will not benefit

substantially from the exten-

sion to the London's Under-
ground’s Jubilee Line, which
will not connect directly with

it Shuttle buses will still have
to run from Canary Wharf.

Mr Charnock says he would
like to see a East rive- boat

service on the Thames at peak

times. Previous services have

been too slow, he adds.

The airport added 169m to its

runway in 1992. allowing it to

take a bigger range of aircraft,

including the British Aero-
space 146 jet
There are still only eight air-

lines operating from tin* air-

port, however. They include

three national flag carriers,
Lufthansa of Germany, Air
France, and Sabena of Bel-
gium. Air France yesterday,
started using a Fokker 70 jet

on its services to Charles de
Gaulle airport in Paris, replac-
ing the turboprop previously
used on the route. Crossair of
Switzerland, a leading regional
airline, also operates from Lon-
don City.

The airport serves nearly all
Europe's leading business
cities - including Frankfurt,
Paris. Brussels, Geneva awfl

Zurich, It has been unable,
however, to persuade British
Airways to operate from there.
Mr Charnock has approached
Sir Colin Marshall, BA’S chair,

man, several times on the
issue, but without effect
Mr Charnock says the air-

port does not appear to have
been hurt by the start of the
Enrostar Channel Tunnel train
service. He says it will benefit
from the opening of new facili-

ties. including a planned con-
ference centre near the airport.
He hopes to persuade Mr Des-
mond to use some of the land
near the airport to build a
hotel.

London City's officials were
cheerful about its prospects
even when many in the airline
industry could see no cause far
optimism.

The difference now says Mr
Charnock is that “we have an
owner who’s dedicated to the
airport”.
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Opposition seeks tax boost for investment UK NEWS DIGEST

By Robert Peston,
Poftticat Ecfitor

Britain’s opposition Labour patty will
today propose a doubling in tax allow-
ances for new investment in plant
and machinery as a short term boost
to investment
Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow

chancellor, will also make the party's
strongest commitment to catting
income taxes, in launching recom-
mendations for the November 28 Bud-
get at a breakfast fin- rhjrf executives
of the UK's biggest companies.
“This budget is not about a choice

between investment and tax cuts” he

will say, “but about increasing invest-

ment as the only route to both sus-

tainable tax cuts and decent public
services’'.
Hia proposal is that any investment

in plant and machinery above what
companies are acquiring anyway
should for a period of one year receive
SO per cent tax relief; compared with
25 per cent at the moment. He
believes that the cost of such relief

would be "significantly less” than
£50Qm 0786m).
Htk concern is that investment is

far lower at tha moment than at com-
parable stages in previous economic
recoveries. The Bank of England has

warned that low investment has
increased the risks of economic
growth bring held back by capacity
constraints.
The UK's relatively poor investment

performance, coming 21st In the
Organisation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development's international
league table of per capita investment,
will be a cornerstone of Labour’s gen-
eral election campaign
The party’s campaigning will move

up a gear today when it takes a Ml
page advertisement in a national
newspaper, saying that the UK is 18th

in the OECD league table of national

income per head, compared with 13th

in 1979. Under the slogan. “If you'd
slumped to 18th, wouldn’t you (hangs
the management”, it will say that
Labour “wants an investment budget
for Britain".
Other elements in Mr Brown's bud-

get proposals are incentives far long
term personal savings and a change
in fhu rules on tfra government's pri-

vate initiative, to attract more
private sector capital into government
projects.
Details will also be given of how a

Labour government would establish

"individual learning accounts”, so
that employees ram build up credits to

pay for training.

Mr Ekown will ftbrfm that his pro-

posal on. allowances ftr.invesfcmsrt

are Ukriy to be more effective than a
reduction and eventual abolition of

capital gains which the govern-
ment is considering.

To receive its tax break, companies
would need to invest more than aver-

age annual investment is the previ-

ous two years only the incremen-

tal investment would attract the

higher rate refiet

A close colleague of Mr Brown said
hat, if the government did not, a
Labour government would introduce

the allowance, if there was no recov-

ery in investment in the meantime.

Rightwingers
strike deal on

Exchange may
set up share

‘middleman’

The short sterling market has advice for the chancellor and Governor

Interest rate policy scrutinised
I^GrahamBowley,
Economics Staff

By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

The London Stock Exchange is

considering the creation of its

own inter-dealer broker - a
middleman for share deals
between market professionals
- In direct competition with
commercial companies which
are its own members.
The move would help to

make up for revenues that will

be lost when the exchange
closes its Talisman share set-

tlement system next year. The
plan is one of several commer-
cial ventures the exchange is

considering which would
exploit the capabilities of its

new Sequence VI trading sys-

tem which will be completed
next summer.
However, such a system is

viewed as likely to force the
existing four leading inter-

dealer brokers (WBs) to slash

prices in line with the
exchange, possibly driving
them out of the business.

At present. Ionr IDBs - Tul-

lett & Tokyo, Garban, Cantor
Fitzgerald and First Equity -
operate screen-based systems
allowing market makers to

trade parcels of shares anony-
mously between themselves.
Market makers - firms

which commit their own capi-

tal to buy and sell shares
through all market conditions
- fear that allowing their com-

petitors to know they had a
block of stock to trade would
encourage them to move prices
apfniji them.

Officials at all four IDBs
declined to comment yester-

day, although all said they
were aware of the stock
exchange’s proposals.

The exchange’s tntHai sound-
ings have been well received
by some member firms who
believe rawmrriagiHrw; they cur-

rently pay to IDBs are too
high. “We would like the ser-

vice if it could be provided to

us at cost,” said the had of

market making- at one firm.

Commissions to IDBs woe
cut in half several years ago in
response to complaints from
top nffiriala at whtmi firms who
believed that inappropriate
inducements were being
offoed to staff to use particu-

lar brokers when there were
few differences in tha quality

of service each provided. The
lookers charge identical fees.

Currently, commissions are
O.Q5jp for each share valued at

£5 or less, rising to 0.25p for

each share traded at over £5
per share. Thus, a block of
100,000 shares at £2 each would
cost £100 to execute via an
inter-dealer broker.

Some market makers said
they would prefer not to see
the exchange provide services

already offered by Mmmprpifll
organidt

i
nns

As the chancellor and the
governor of the Bank of
Ragland sit down to ponder
interest rate policy at their

monthly monetary meeting
today, a £4Gbn-a-day Industry -

lust a short walk away in the

City - win he pronouncing its

own judgment on where rates

are going next
The betting in the so-called

“short starling” futures market
is that policymakers will leave

rates unchanged until well into

next year. Banks and compa-
nies use this market to protect

themselves against adverse
changes in rates, while specu-

lators use it to gamble on how
rates might move.
Short sterling futures are

traded on the Tsmrinn interna-

tional Financial Futures and
Options Exchange. Their cur-

rent price implies a prediction

that base rates wfi] still be at

6% per cent by the end of this

year, rising to 7 per cent by the

end of next year. With more
than £W,000bn each year back-

ing these bets, this is a forecast

that policymakers ignore at
their periL

“Short sterling takes in all

the latest economic and politi-

cal news to give an inffinitifin

of where the money market
thinks short term interest

rates will be going in the
future,” said Mr Nigel Richard-

son, an economist at Yamaidbi
International, a Japanese hank

The companies and banks
buying short sterling futures

are •making a simple bet The
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price of the short sterling con-

tract is equal to 100 minus
whatever interest rate is expec-

ted when the three month con-
tract expires, so the price of

the contract rises when inter-

est rates fan.

If a company thought inter-

est rates would be 6% per cent
by December it would expect
fhp price of the December con-

tract to be 93JS. If the current

price of the December contract

was below 99.25 - in other
words the market expected
interest rates to be higher than
6% per cent at the end of the

year - then the company could

buy the contract and expect to

profit when the it expired in
December. This allows a short

sterling trader to protect itself

against a possible interest -rate

movement, effectively fixing

the Interest rate at which it

borrows or lends. A more
aggressive investor can use
short sterling to gamble on an
interest rate change.
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Small ideas * Big Revolutions

Britain has recorded its first

balance of payments surplus
with the newly industrialising

“Asian tiger* countries far at
least seven years, according to

official figures released yester-

day, Robert Chote writes.

The UK’s current account
surplus with Singapore,
Taiwan, Hong Kong and South
Korea totalled nearly £l-6tm
02.51bn) last year, according

to the Central Statistical

Office. This follows deficits in
mrii oT six preceding years
since 1988 for which figures

have been calculated.

The tamround from - the

£387m deficit in 1993 reflects a
£9Mm reduction in the UK's
visible trade deficit with these

countries and a near doubling

in the surplus cm trade in
*invislbles*7 such as trade in

services and flows in Invest-

ment Income.
-•

Last year also saw the UK
double its current account sur-

plus with the US to nearly

£9x0. Almost all the improve-
ment came from invisibles,

with inflows of investment
income rising by more than
£2bn to £L548m.

The government is to press.ahead whirthe troubled family

violence bill following a last urinate.Ated between Lord

Mackay. the Lord CbanceBor, mid a group of rightwing Tory

backbenchers on tenancy rights for Cohabiting couples:

.

Lord Mackay, who postponed debate an the MU lsst week

after protests from pro-family MBs, wDI -table a series of
is tomorrow in the hcpe cf fashing It through

before the end of the parliamentary session next Wednesday.

The amendments, drawn up altar pw.tjngs with leaders of

the rightwing revolt, will refocus the MS on dealing with

violence, and make it clear tgHri cobabittog women
do not have the same property rightsks'Stented woman.
Conservative MPs said the amendhxhfs would probably

ensure that the MU would pass it» rentfdntog Commons stages

on Monday with few problems. Mbristaa&Upa it wiE complete

its final stages in the Lords on Tuesday.*;, ,, Kevin Brown
'
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Reuters staff ballot over pay
Journalists at Reuters, the news and tedtematicai} group, yes-

terday held a preliminary ballot oo taking industrial action

pftor the company made a 2 per cent pay offer to staff.

Unions at the group said that after accepting pay rises

linked to inflation for five years they ware aeekJhgaai increase

that reflected what they see as increasing warfcfoads. They
ftgkart for an across-the-board increase of 7 par cent for about

j om trt thi» UK and Ireland. The gianamment has offered

2 pa- cent with 2 per cent in merit money. Staff are augry that

they have beep offered 2 per cent when, they say, management
bonuses have been about 22 per cent - Ragmond Stooddy

Economists in the City use
the forecast provided by the
short sterling market as a
basis for their own projections.

“It is very usefaL It tells you
what the market is predicting
and you flwn tako the market
into account when making
your own forecast,” said Mr
Stuart Thomson, economist at

NDcko, a Japanese bank.
Perhaps not surprisingly, the

current average predictions of

City and other independent
forecasters vary little from
that provided by short sterling.

Comparisons of independent
forecasts by both Consensus
Economics, an economic con-
sultancy, and the Treasury
suggest that economists too,

expect the chancellor to leave

rates unchanged for the time

being. They both predict rates

will be about 6.7 per cent by
the end of this year and 6-3 per
cent by the end of next year.

But there have been times
when the forecasts have been

very different. - and short ster-

ling has not always been right

This year the short sterling

market was expecting interest

rates to be dose to 9 per cart

by December. Economists were
expecting a more modest
increase, and in the event they
woe proved more accurate.

Sfanfiariy, after the pound’s
exit from the European
exchange rate mechanism in

1992, short sterling predicted

that interest rates woaM have
to remain high, hi event they
were cut aggressively.
Tf you just want an average

of the views c& everybody act-

ing in. the market, then short

starting is fine,” «aid Mr Ian
Shepherdson, an economist at

HSBC Markets. “But if you
want an opinion, you need an
economist Short stating gives

the consensus, but the consen-
sus is not always right”
Policymakers can draw

solace from the fact that mar-
kets are wrong sometimes too.

UK benefits ‘less generous’
Thelevel of unemployment benefit paid optjjp the UK is much
iaa» generous then most other European? Union countries,

according to statistics compiled by the Traifes Union Congress

and published today. An average unemployed person in the

UK could expect to receive an amount train reality amounts

to only 14 per cent of average pay. Tfc£ contrasts with the

benefit rates elsewhere which are eonringatelated. This

ensures jobless In Denmark receive as much as 99 par.cent of

previous warnings, while at least 53 par cent- of previous

earnings for German unemployed, at least 40 per cent of

earnings for French jobless mid SO per cent in Italy.
”

After UK's decision in 1980 to abofish a Supplement to

unemployment benefit, jobless get a fiat-rate benefit tmrelated

to previous earnings. RobertTaylor

FT Exporter
it

The Leading pan- European Export Review
The special issue on December 14 will provide exporters with
information they need for success in 1996. There will be articles on&
economic prospects for main markets, background on the likely wofjd
trading environment, and a guide to the products and services which
likely to be in demand.
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Deutsche Telekom is a driving

force when it comes to shaping

the multimedia information so-

ciety. One of the reasons is that

we have the most advanced infor-

mation highways m the world.

Which naturally makes us particu-

larly attractive as a partner to

otherprime movers in the world of

innovative ingenuity. This way, we

can combine all our efforts in

quickening the pace of progress

even further.
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Looking ahead, there's no doubt c

that Information technology will 1

play a crucial role in all areas of 1

our life. To set the pace and point i

the way in tomorrow's markets,

you have to be strong. But every-

one needs a little help from their

friends. Multimedia communica-

tion calls for a team of powerful

partners, whose innovative

strengths combine to achieve

synergies guaranteeing the rapid

translation of ideas Into global

reality.

What makes us the No.i

choice as a partner.

Deutsche Telekom ranks No.i

among telecommunications play-

ers in Europe and, as network

operator, No. 2 worldwide. And

Germany is the most dynamic

telecommunications market

within the European Union. But

what’s more important, Deutsche

Telekom is streets ahead when it

comes to multimedia and infor-

mation highways. Germany

boasts the highest number of

ISDN connections and the most

closely-knit fiber optics network

in the world, running to some

100,000 km. We were also the

first to use ATM, the transmission

system for these fast lanes to the

future.

Big names, great

achievements to match.

With Intel, for example, we’ve set

our sights on the multimedia su-

perchip whose development will

provide the solutions required of

tomorrow's computers. Together

with Microsoft, we're designing a

cnfhA/nrp hafifiri on WindOWS

ces on the digital ISDN network.

With Apple we’re scouring the

field of Newton technology for

ways to walk hand in hand down

the path of mobile telecommuni-

cations. Developed jointly with

IBM, Telecash has moved elec-

tronic payments systems up a

gear. We're currently working on

a chip that will soon turn more

than 50 million Eurocheque cards

into a "one for all" card. And, as

seal of quality for our own cus-

tomer service, we’re cooperating

with Compaq in the field of com-

puter maintenance services.

Deutsche Telekom - now a

stock corporation.

The move to stock corporation

opens up a world of opportunity,

allowing us greater freedom to

push ahead with technological

innovation even faster and more

effectively in the service of our

customers. We’re also currently

in the process of forging one of

the worlds most dynamic global

alliances with international part-

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and

services tailored to meet your

special needs and you’ll get to

feel the cutting-edge of tomor-

row's technology. Today.

Our connections move

the worid.
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Attention seekers in

the financial market
Campaign groups are putting institutional investors
under pressure to take action, says Peter Knight

I
nstitutional Investors are
coming under increasing
pressure hum environmental

groups to use their shareholdings
as a lever for change.
Campaign skirmishes in the new

fmanriai battleground have
already begun. For example,
shareholders fn RTZ, the UK-based
international mining group, are
the target of a letter-writing
campaign organised by Friends of
the Earth against the company’s
proposed mine In Madagascar.
Both Lloyds and Midland banks

are under attack from a
student-based organisation, called

Lloyds & Midland Boycott
Campaign, over third world debt.

Hie group disrupted the AGMs of
both hanks earlier this year.

Some environmental and
social-justice groups, co-ordinated

by a new group called Global
Witness, are forming a coalition to

Campaign against Investors and
companies involved In the

proposed Bakun hydroelectric

dam in Malaysia.
And Greenpeace Is trying to

encourage insurers and
re-insurers to see their interests as
different from those of the fossil

fuel industry and Its big
customers - the so-called “carbon
dob". The club, especially the oil

industry, lobbies against policies

that would reduce the use of fossil

fuels, such as a carbon tax.

Greenpeace says these policies are
needed to reduce the threat of

global warming - a potential

danger to the profits of companies
involved hi catastrophe insurance.

Much of the fmanriai

campaigning in the UK is loosely

modelled on shareholder actions

in the US where there are

well-organised attempts to get

corporations to take on more
social responsibility.

“In the US the campaigns are
very broad and include issues

such as health, housing, the
environment and the employment
of blacks and women. Such actions

are much more difficult in the UK
because company law is more
restrictive,'' says Crispin White,
co-ordinator of the Ecumenical
Committee for Corporate
Responsibility in the UK.

Nonetheless. UK campaigners

SIEMENS
i-..T. JAMEiES;'-

NIXDORF

are starting to foens on
institutional investors. They want
the institutions to put pressure on
managements of the companies in

which they invest to improve
environmental performance by
using the threat of disinvestment
Campaigners face two main

hurdles - the public's ignorance of
how financial markets work and
the difficulty of forming pure
business arguments.
One of the biggest assets of

organisations such as Greenpeace
is their popular support but the
groups have yet to find a way to

use it as a lever on the financial

community- “When the public

realise that they own British

industry through their pension,

then they are Ukely to use their

'When the public
realise that they own

British industry
through their

pension, then they
are likely to use their
power to persuade
institutions to use

their shareholding to
create change’

power to persuade institutions to

use their shareholding to create

change," says Mark Campanale,
Investment analyst at the National

Provident Institution's Global

Care Unit Trust
But such popular environmental

capitalism is a long way off.

Campaigns, such as those against

RTZ. Lloyds and Midland, rely on
the threat to corporate reputation.

“We are playing the companies
at their own game by making
them defend their reputations. It's

a powerful tool," says Sarah
Tyack, forests campaigner at FoE.
No matter how important it is to

protect public image, fmanriai
institutions have a defence against

calls for disinvestment or selective

investment fiduciary duty, which
is a legal obligation on those who
invest other people’s money to get

the best possible return. It is

based on a 19th-century legal

definition of prudence, which
excludes current concerns about
the environment
“Those are the rules of the

game. One cannot expect fund
managers to be swayed by
arguments that they view as
moral and therefore out of play,”

says Stephan Schmidbeiny, the
Swiss industrialist who organised
the business response at the Rio
Earth Summit
Campaigners acknowledge that

they have to avoid morality if they
are to attract attention in the
markets. Two years ago a
coalition of groups sent briefing

documents to 275 fund managers
in the UK advising against buying
shares in the flotation ofBarito
Pacific, one of the world's biggest

makers of plywood. Last year.

Greenpeace Issued a similar

document during the flotation in

Amsterdam of EVC, a
Belgian-based PVC maker.
PVC consumes about a third of

Europe’s chlorine production. The
chemical is implicated in global

pollution and Greenpeace wants it

banned. Hie group argued that the

future of chlorine was in doubt
and therefore so was the long-term
viability of EVC.

“Tire Greenpeace action had no
effect on the EVC flotation

whatsoever, other than being an
irritant," said Nigel Taylor, EVCTs
Rnanriai director.

Campaign groups are
inexperienced in talking to

investors and do not have
intimate knowledge of the
businesses they criticise. Bat more
important, their arguments
generally have no price attached

and are based on the long-term

ecological grounds.
An environmentally unsound

logging company, for example,
might run out of trees in 35 years,

but in the interim it will proride

healthy returns to investors.

“Environmental groups have
great potential to sway Investment
decisions, but they will first have
to educate their supporters on
hOW the world’s financial

community works. Only then will

they be in a position to harness
the power of their public support,”

says Schmidheiny.

Europe's No. 1.

Three year's running.

C anada has long seen the
promotion of green indus-

tries as central to its eco-

nomic and soda! well-be-

ing. Environmental technologies
and Incentives have helped to foster

a strong environmental sector.

In Ontario, Canada’s most pros-

perous province, companies in soli

remediation, hazardous waste treat-

ment and recycling technologies are
among world leaders. Environmen-
tal goods and services generate
around tiobn (£4.6bn) a year, more
than 3 per cent of the province’s

gross domestic product, with
growth predicted, until recently, at

8 per cent year on year for the next
five years.

Ontario's Progressive Conserva-
tive administration, elected earlier

this year, is expected to tty to

unravel some of the province’s
stringent environmental regulation.

But it has so for left intact a series

of community-based projects under
the province’s Green Communities
Initiative.

Home Green Up, which is part of
the initiative, is growing. Hie idea

is to increase efficient use erf water
and energy, as well as reducing
other types of waste. The scheme
also seeks to integrate domestic
improvement with a strategy for

local community environmental
and economic benefit.

The Ministry Of Environment and
Energy provides up to C$750,000
over three years for each Green
Community Initiative (there are
business as well as domestic pro-

jects) so long as the city or commu-
nity that applies can match this in
rach and MnJ Each community is

required to . create an accountable
and representative organisational

structure, and must develop an
environmental strategy, including
priorities and targets for energy,

water and waste. Under Home
Green Up, .trained advisers visit

homes to advise on domestic energy
use and waste. So far. 19 cities and
communities, with populations of
50.000 or more, are taking part,

renovating between 3 per cent and
15 per cent of housing stock annu-
al!;. Six more plan to start soon.

“You could call it the world’s first

conservation utility," says Keith
Collins, coordinator of the commu-
nity economic development secre-

tariat at the Ontario Ministry of
Economic Development, Trade and
Tourism, which created the Green
Communities Initiative. “When it

comes to the environment it's been
easy to point the finger of blame at

big corporations; but we've turned
that finger around and pointed it

back at ourselves.

“And by doing so we’re creating

jobs, saving on infrastructure costs,

retaining dollars in local communi-
ties and stimulating new green
industry in a highly cost-effective

manner." The figures, he says,

speak for themselves. The province

So far 19 sites, many near Toronto, are takkig part in the green Mdedve

The green
household
Caspar Henderson on the growing
popularity of a community-based
environmental initiative in Ontario

pairs the CS100-CS150 cost of each
Home Green Up visit The visit is

free to the householder, but as a
result more than half spend over
C$1,000 on environmental improve-

ments, and save C$1,000 or C$2,000 a
year on tails. In Guelph, to Che west

of Toronto, where to date 3,000 of

the community's 33,000 households
have taken part, Guelph 2000, the
initiative’s co-ordinating group, esti-

mates feat thegovernment has seen
a 455 per cent return on its invest-

ment in Home Green Up through

the tax revalue from expenditure

and new jobs.

The programmes have cost the

province about C$26m to date, and
the Progressive Conservatives, zeal-

ous to cut government spending
wherever possible, have left the pro-

gramme intact for at least another

year. To suggest why, Keith Collins

points to the case of Barrie, a city

north of Toronto that is taking part.

Barrie lias avoided C$70m spending

on new waste water and sewage
treatment facilities thanks to mea-
sures to reduce water use proposed

by the city's Green Communities
Initiative.

Dave McLeod, a member of the

initiative in the 25,000-household

town of Peterborough, north-east of

Toronto, is confident the pro-
grammes will learn to stand on
their own feet But he stresses that

government Rinding is vital while

lwniwaihim Is built OVCT the first

three years.
MUnfortunately, some

of the really fun stuff like ecology

paries will suffer a little when Rtu

eminent Rinding ceases."

But the initiatives will thrive as

creators of innovative services for :i

range erf customers, including the

provincial government, in areas
such as waste reduction. "Already
we have top notch consultants com-
ing to us because of our detailed

knowledge or consumer expecta-
tions and how products actually
perform in the home . . . This is

very much the business approach to

environmental action, acceptable to;

the community because it creates
jobs.” says McLeod.
Canada's co-operative tradition

plays an important role too. Estab-
lishing voluntary “multi-stake-
holder" participation in a local exec-

utive body or group for a Green
Communities Initiative “is a real

struggle". But says Evan Ferrari of
Guelph 2000, “once the consensus is

there it is enormously powerful",
because groups "have the support,

of business leaders, unions, environ-

mentalists. teaebers and others
across the whole community".
The wealth of information they,

assemble from surveys in local

Home Green Ups puts these groups
in an ideal position to identify the’

scale and scope of demand for goods
and services that meet high envi-

ronmental and efficiency standards.

A group can show local suppliers

and manufacturers proof of wide-

spread demand for goods such as

more efficient gas bailers, which are

frequently dismissed as a minority

interest by business and sold at pre-

mium prices. The group can then

negotiate discounts on such goods
for Home Green Up households.
A key tool in the success of the

programmes so far has been the
Greenpages, a government-spon-
sored guide for householders and
businesses to appliances, fittings

and other consumer goods judged
for greenness, local component,
cost-saving and quality. But infor-

mation technology is about to play

a role in the shape of a green
“smart cord" scheme Cor participat-

ing households. Embedded with a
magnetic strip or barcode, the card
will record, transactions far “green"

goods and services among house-

holds. businesses and others partici-

pating in the initiative.

Community initiative groups..

incorporated as not-for-profit corpo-

rations, will administer the card

scheme and, as the Home Green
Ups continue, assemble a wealth of

ever more detailed information on
green consumer behaviour with
which they hope to leverage

change. A number of municipal
authorities in Britain are looking at'

the Ontario experiment with inter-

est Collins has no doubts: “This is

the next wave of the environmental'

movement"
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Siemens Nixdorf is Europe's largest IT vendor.

In fact, according to Datamation, we rate No. 1

in no less than 5 categories: Midrange

Systems. Mainframes. Workstations.

Maintenance and Services and have led the

overall rankings for the past three years.

But our pole position is more to do with attitude

than size. The reason we are ahead of the

pack is our focus. A focus on customer needs.

It drives us to create truly effective open

systems solutions. Such as R/3 LIVE, the world

leading enterprise-wide information system

based on client/server architectures. Or CaMIS.

which provides clinicians in UK hospitals with

modular patient administration and

management systems.

It leads us to make products which run ever

faster and more efficiently: whether they are

PCs. UNIX"* or mainframe servers, customer

service terminals or high speed printers.

It encourages us to deliver services which keep

businesses running smoothly with muiti-vendor

hardware and software maintenance, network

management and outsourcing services.

Whatever you need to keep your business

running - talk to Siemens Nixdorf. We are taking

the read by putting our customers first
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ARTS
cram te,f™«*ioil"®

d
B
,
*""* ™ Parts i

SL* *“*" a single dramalasting less than three

mH ns two
that Tong? Then again, why mTr Thi??
nothing wrong in principle with 255 U
tag the work of dead art
create new works or to updati
From Shakespeare himsSnto Con^f

8*

from Chancer to Uoyd Wehber°,S a'

all done it, from the moat 5S^S,
iav

;
the most commerciallv snc2sSlwl
least Yet there shouldlSHe ^'
point in the undertaking Shakes*?
was justified in Pinchin/materi^S
Bollinshed and Plutarch b£a!L £

^O-epiotisti^Ca^
What did John Caird’s conflated fw,,

ff on BBC2 give „s?
manc« from David Calder as FalrtSf
Jane Horrocks as Doll Tearsheet JmZ
than Firth as Hal. and othWX
logical chronology than in Se' twoSX^
mlghiaL More emphasis on thTfaSSn

much wJS^
and the good aspects of the prodnS
(producer Annie Castledine) served
mainly to make yon wish yon cooid have
seen both works in their entirety Andwhy not? Between 1978 and 1984 the BBC

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Survival of the classics
pave ns the whole Shakespeare canon but,
ifit is to survive as a major broadcaster
and a public service operation, surely the
BBC should always be in production with
one Shakespeare play or another - prefer-
ably in the form Shakespeare left it,

unless there is a good reason for messing
it about.

Having said which, it should be empha-
sised that no abridgement, adaptation or
even total re-write is ever going to dam*
age the original. Judging from the reac-

tions of some of the Janettes to the BBC’s
wonderfully entertaining Pride And Preju-
dice you might have thought that every
copy of the book had been taken off the
shelf and burned. On Monday the Dally
Telegraph marked the end of the serial

with a full page of reactions, largely hos-
tile, from people bred in the print culture
and who depend on the print culture for
their living. It was iii» going to a bunch
of ostlers for opinions on the first Mer-
cedes Benz.

The announcement of the winning of the
Channel 5 franchise, by a group including

Pearson, publishers of the FT, was greeted

as usual these days by much comment
about the bids (the winners will pay £22m
a year for their licence) and about tech-

nology (they are going to have to re-tune

our video recorders - millions of them).

But what does it all mean for the viewer?
Channel 5 Broadcasting say they are
expecting to spend £110m a year on pro-

grammes, which is about one seventh
what TTV spends.

Thai does not necessarily mean one sev-

enth the quality, hut you can hardly
expect to match the standards of the other
terrestrial stations if yon spend only a
fraction of the money. There will be even
more strip scheduling (the same series,

such as a five-days-a-week soap opera, or
the same type of programme, in the same
slot each day) than we already get from
rrv. And yet again news will be provided
by ITN. Launch date is January 1997 so it

is too early to be sure, hut it looks as
though C5B win be aiming to take view-

ers from ITV, BBCl, satellite and cable
rather than Channel 4 and BBC2.

*
This may be the moment, while we are in
house, for a word about Janets Robinson’s

Wine Course on BBC2. Even observing the
convention that the FT television critic

should be tougher than anyone on pro-

grammes made by other members of the
staff, such as the FTs wine writer, it must
be said that this is an excellent series.

First there is a good strong background
story to each episode. Two weeks ago it

was the fact that Reisttog means not only
that syrupy muck sold in narrow brown
bottles in supermarkets, but also high
quality wines produced trim astouudingiy
difficult ground. Last week it was the way
that phylloxera has hit the Napa Valley -
Californians are keener on label design
than on getting their feet dirty, said La
Robinson in extra brut mode. There is

also lots of common sense: the idea of
“room temperature" evolved when rooms
were a lot cooler than they are today;

screw tops or crown corks are as effective

as real corks, but customers resist

change. Moreover, unlike so many televi-

sion presenters today, JR understands

and enjoys language: not only does she

know there is no **n” in “restaurateur",

she can also use the word “bucolic" casu-

ally and accurately.

*
Given the pro-modernist unanimity on
virtually all television arts programmes,

the approach of Hidden Hands on Channel

4 is marvellously refreshing. The series is

willing, indeed keen, to question the
assumptions of modernism which are usu-

ally accepted with a faith blinder than
that of the religious fanatic. However, in

attempting to right the balance there is

an unfortunate tendency to go overboard
in the other direction.

The first programme began with a defi-

nition of “theosophy" which sounded per-

fectly reasonable - in favour of the broth-
erhood of man. study of comparative
religion, and so on - and then set out to

show that this “mamba jumbo" was
embraced by significant numbers of mod-

ernist painters. The trouble was that only

Kandinsky and Mondrian seem to have

been really keen- Picasso, we were told,

smoked opium and played with tarot

cards: gosh!

Programme 2 had a much more signifi-

cant thesis: that the success of abstract

expressionism depended greatly on covert

promotion by the CIA. The Idea, during

the cold war, was to show the world that

expression was free in the DS, not cen-

sored as in the USSR. Producer Ella

Bahaire stood this argument up pretty

well, although no one can now prove

whether abstract expressionism would

have done just as well, or better, without

the CIA's activities. Yon do not need com-

spiracy theories to show the absurdity

and emptiness of so much of modernism,

just free thinking programme producers.

*
If the rest of 21SI Century Jet is as reveal-

ing as Episode 1, this five-part series on

Channel 4 (Saturdays, 8.00 pm) about the

development of the Boeing 777 could

prove to be one of television's best series

about industry. Rivalry for office space,

the poor engineer at the Interdepartmen-

tal meeting who could not remember
what “SDS" stood for, the solution to pas-

senger embarrassment at “the big hit

sound” when the lavatory seat falls - it is

an irresistibly vivid illustration of the

joys and difficulties of teamwork in big

business.

Musical/Sarah Hemmiiig

Prisoner Cell
Block H

T
here were two audi-
ences at the first night

of Prisoner Cell Block
H - The Musical: dev-

,
otees of the Australian soap,

:

who whooped with delight as
.socat as the curtain rose on the
alarmingly wobbly prison set -
and the rest, who initially sat

: in baffled bemusement
For Prisoner Cell Block H -

; The Musical operates on a
rather precarious principle: If

trashy TV soap equals camp
cult show, then trashy stage
musical will equal camp cult

hit. (For those who remain
hazy about the original, it is

the women's prison drama
with flimsy sets, solid actresses

and stodgy plots, whose sol-

emn awfulness has made it

required watching.) This is a
dicey strategy, as there is a
world of difference between
unintentionally hilarious flat

lines that acquire cult status

and a self-conscious parody of

flat lines that aims for the

same effect.

But, amazingly, for much of

the evening, it works. Pitched

at the Rocky Horror niche (how
long before audiences arrive

kitted out in vast denim
smocks and lemon yellow

blouses, or prison warden
grey), recognition is the show's
main card, and Don Battye and
Peter Pinne (concept, music
and lyrics) play it for all its

worth.

The improbable plot, rickety

scenery and regular fights are

all in place and the audience

responds in kind, whistling the

goodies and booing the baddies

- principally butch, granite-

featured warden Ferguson

(“The Freak”), whose relation-

ship with her charges roughly

equals that of a bottle of

Domestos with a sinkful of

germs. She is played here with

enjoyable relish by Maggie
Kirkpatrick, wickedly parody-

ing her own role in the original

series, and the audience boos

her with such eager abandon

that you begin to wonder how
long they have been bottling

up these emotions at home.

The atmosphere of David

McVicar’s production is that of

a particularly camp and very

sffly pantomime.
This does not take you all

the way, however, the show is

not as fanny as one might
hope and it is also a pretty
long joke. But whenever things

are flagging,
they are generally

revived by the appearance of

the splendid Lily Savage, the
Liverpudlian drag diva, who
becomes absurdly embroiled in
the plot when she is banged up
for stealing a fondue set and
murdering her sister.

Miss Savage, in a platinum
blonde wig that resembles a
whole flock of extravagantly
permed sheep, is a head taller

and a deal more glamorous
than the rest of prison inmates

(fans will be pleased to know
that even in regulation denim
dungarees, she never lets her-

self go), and she brings a fur-

ther camp twist to the whole
affair. Her appearances are

nicely judged, however. Since

Savage can send an audience

with just a twist of those ver-

milion lips, or a word in that

fiat Scouse voice, it could so
easily have become the Lily
Savage show; instead she
pitches her performance per-

fectly and raises the absurdity

level another notch.

There are a couple of endear-

ingly awful performances else-

where too. Liz Smith mugs it

up as the longest inmate Min-
nie, two thmies short of a bar-

bie, and Terry Neason plays

the tough talking Steff like a
brick stove on legs, but still

sings like a dream. Emma Ker-

shaw too gives a wonderful
rendition of her pastiche torch

sang. Elsewhere the music is

ho-hum and the singing is

drowned out by the onstage
orchestra.

To set out to he intentionally

awful is a dangerous move and
the show does not quite carry

it off It is enjoyable, good-na-

tured rubbish, text it is neither

outrageous or ridiculous

enough to stay the full course

of the evening. Kitsch, enter-

taining kitsch, hut not quite

entertaining enough. .... ... .

.

Judging by the response of

the first night audience, how-
ever, it is surely in for a long

stretch.

Continues at the Queens Thea-

tre, London Wl (0171-494

5040).

&

lily Savage; a perfectly pitched performance Aiasudr Muir

London Fringe Theatre

Shades of The Servant'

O ne of the most
appealing qualities

of the little Bush
Theatre in west Lon-

don is that it can make you
feel you are sealed within
another world. So it is with
Naomi Wallace’s One Flea
Spare. Angela Davies’s clever,

understated set creates just the

comer of a room, allowing the

rest of tiie black box theatre to

fill in the remainder and so

trapping you with the charac-

ters in the claustrophobic
intensity of Wallace’s play. In

Dominic Dromgoole’s vivid

production you can almost
smell the vinegar with which
the characters wash down the

walls.

Set in London during the
Great Plague, Wallace’s new
play is an acute study of social

tension. Godfearing, upright
William Snelgrave and his but-

toned-up wife, Darcy, are in

quarantine in their fine house,

but when a runaway sailor and
a mysterious little girl manage
to sneak into their stronghold,

the stage is set for another
month behind barred doors,

and for class friction to pro-

duce sparks.

Wallace enters the same ter-

ritory as Pinter in The Serwznt
or Genet in The Meads, explor-

ing the power of servants who
know enough and have suffi-

cient moral superiority to

manipulate their employers.

Here Snelgrave automati-
cally appropriates Bunce. the

sailor, as his servant. But the

more Snelgrave asserts that he
is not a cruel man. the more
we suspect the opposite, and it

does not take long for the
shrewd Bunce and the even
shrewder runaway maid.
Morse, to work out how to play
him. Gradually, imperceptibly,

the two servants worm their

way into the cold heart of the

marriage, and. while death and
social confusion reign outside,

a minor revolution occurs
within the four walls.

Wallace works her plot like a

ghost story, letting information

seep out tantalisingly - why
does Darcy Snelgrave never
remove her gloves? What is her
fascination with Bunce's scar?

By the time these questions
have been answered, others

have crept into their place and
so you are kept enthralled.

This elliptical style has its

frustrating side - in places you
are not quite sure what she is

driving at - but it makes for a

compelling, richly textured
pieep.

Dromgoole's production
makes the most of this, and of

the gritty poetry' and startling

images of Wallace’s style. Rob-

ert Langdon Lloyd is some-
what mannered as William
Snelgrave. but Sheila Reid is

excellent as the damaged
Darn’ - a beautifully observed

portrait of dry-eyed disillusion-

ment and pain - and Jason
Watkins has a coiled power as
the affable, but watchful
Bunce. Twelve-year-old Carly
Maker is most impressive as

Morse, combing porcelain pal-

lor with an unnerving worldly
wisdom.
The haunting atmosphere of

this play confirms Wallace to

be a writer not quite on the

crest of her wave, but pos-

sessed of a great ability to cre-

ate unsettling stage worlds.

Sarah Hemming
‘One Flea Spare' at the Bush
Theatre. London W12
(0181-743 3388).

Jazz/Garry Booth

A rare treat for fusionists

B
ritish guitarist John
McLaughlin and Aus-

trian keyboard player

Joe Zawinul are at the

top of the short list of Euro-
peans who have left an indeli-

ble print on jazz, just behind

Django Reinhardt Self starters

both, they were later pupils at

the Miles Davis finishing
school of hard licks, subse-
quently and separately con-

tinuing the development of
jazz-rock fusion - Zawinul
with Weather Report and
McLaughlin with the Mahav-
ishnu Orchestra. On Sunday
night in a rare treat for fusion-

ists, they shared the same Lon-
don stage at the Royal Festival

Hall.

McLaughlin dazzles in any
mode from straight classical to

free extemporisation. In front

of the Free Spirits electric trio,

his current vehicle, he applies

the ringing semi-acoustic
instrument and virtuosic tech-

nique to enlarging on simple

bine themes. The format is

tried and trusted in jazz -

drums, organ and guitar. The
personnel of the Free Spirits

make it a supercharged and
deluxe version. Dennis Cham-
bers, the trio's motor, attacks

his oversize drum kit with the

conviction of Mike Tyson while

Joey DeFrancesco smoothes
out the ride with deliciously

cheesey chords from a genuine
Hammond.
Pacing the stage up front.

McLaughlin pours out con-
stantly elevating lines, notes
coming in such rapid succes-

sion that at tuns they all but
weld together. The group's
exquisite time changes, from
the slow to mid-tempo swing of

Carla Bley’s “Sing Me Softly

the Blues" to the clacking
bossa nova take on “Round
Midnight” suspend belief.

Generous to a fault on Sun-
day. JM even treated oldies in

the crowd to nostalgic Sixties

style distortion, before handing

over to Joe Zawinul.
In his time with such as Can-

nonball Adderley. Zawinul con-

tributed to the canon of jazz

standards, but in recent years
- he is in his mid 60s - he has
been increasingly taken with
synthesised voices. With the
new group he mixes startling

electronic chants, bleeps and
atmospherics with a groovy
backbeat and the overall effect,

loose and shuffling
, is akin to

fashionable trip-hop. Sham-
bling grooves which begin with
bird calls or middle eastern
utterances build up to canter-

ing African anthems; wistful

accordion sounding conversa-
tions are exchanged for rat-

tling latin work-outs.
All this boded well for the

climax of the show and when
the Free Spirits wandered on
to join Zawinill's young band a
joyful - if ragged - jam session

ensued. The two fusion pio-

neers should do it again, pref-

erably in the studio.

Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507 8200
• Belgian National Orchestra: Yuri

Siminov conducts Rachmaninov.
Medtner and Sibelius; 8pm; Nov 3
Conservatoire Royal de Muaique
Tel: (02) 675 5414
• Peter Donohoe: pianist plays

Prokofiev’s Sonata's six, seven and

eight 8pm; Nov 6
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f BRUSSELS

CONCERTS
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• Manon: directed and
choreographed by Kenneth

Macmillan to the music of Massenet

and conducted by Barry

Wordsworth; 7.30pm; Nov 1, 2, 7, 8

• Swan Lake: choreographed by

Marius Petipa and Lev Ivanov.

Nflkotor Fedotov/Anthony Twiner/

Barry Wordsworth conducts

Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Nov 3. 4

(7pm), 6
galleries
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343

• Big City, Artists from Africa:

sculptures. drawings, images and

objects by contemporary artists from

several African countries: to Nov 5

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

€32 8300 . .

• The Barber of Seville: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jana Glover and

directed by Henry B-Lfttiefforffthe

original direction by Jonathan Miner;

Soloists include Alan Opte, Jean

Rraby/Flona Jones, Charles

Workman and Gordon Sandisont

+ The Fafry Oueerc fryPurc^. A
‘

Pountney. Soloists include Yvonne
Kenny. Janls Kelly, Mary Hegarty

and Yvonne Barclay; 7.30pm; Nov 3
THEATRE
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369
1732
• The Glass Menagerie: by
Tennessee Williams, directed by
Sam Mendes. Cast includes Z5e
Wanamaker and Claire Skinner;

8pm; to Nov 5
National, Cottesfoe Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• Cyrano: by Edmond Rostand,

adapted by Ranjit Bolt and directed

by Anuradha Kapur. Rostand’s
French romance relocates to 1930’s
India with a mixture of colour, five

music and dance. Cast includes

Naseeruddin Shah; 7.30pm; Nov 8
• Richard II: by William

Shakespeare. Deborah Warner's

new production featuring Fiona

Shaw as the king; 7pm; Nov 1 (1pm)

• Skylight: by David Hare. Directed

by Richard Eyre and starring Michael

Gambon and Lia Williams; 7.30pm;
Nov 2. 3. 4 p-30pm), 6. 7 (2.30pm)
National, Lyttelton Teh (0171) 928
2252
• La Grande Magla: by Edouvdo
de Filippo in a translation by Carlo

‘

Aixflto. Richard Eyre directs Alan
Howard and Bernard Cribbins In de
Flfippo’s comedy; 7.30pm; Nov 1

'

(2.15pm). 2

Silvasti, Etzbieta Szmytka and Doug
Jones; 7pm; Nov 4, 7

MUNICH
OPERA/BALLET
Bayerische Staatsoper Tel:(089) 22
1316
• Anna Botena: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Fablo Luisi and
produced by Jonathan Miller. The
cast includes Edita Gruberova,

Vesseftna Kasarova, Anne Satvan

and Roberto Scandiuzzi; 7pm; Nov
2 . 6

directed by Jerome Sirirn and
conducted by Christopher Keene.
Based on a novel by Yukio Mishima
in an English translation by
Christopher Keene; 6pm; Nov 3, 8
• The Magic Flute: by Mozart
Conducted by Randall Craig
Fleischer and produced by Lotfi

Mansouri; 1.30pm; Nov 4
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Guido Ajmone-Marsan and
produced by Jonathan Eaton; 8pm;
Nov 1 . 7 (6.30pm)

OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Eugfene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.
A new production produced by Willy

Decker and conducted by Alexander
Anrssimov. Soloists include Gerlinde
Lorenz, Sotveig Kringelbom/Galina
Gorchakova, Anthony
Michaels-Moore; 7.30pm; Nov 4
• Les Variations d’Utysee: a new
production choreographed by
Jean-Claude Gallotta to the music of

Jean-Pierre Droust; 7.30pm; Nov 6

PARIS

NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES ;

OPERA/BALLET
Dorothy Chandler Pavfiton Tet
(2130 365 3500-.. --

• The Abduction from the Seraglio:
by

;
Mozart Conducted by Suites

Rud^/aKi jftarted by fcfchaaiV •

Hampe: Soloists iridudeJomii - -

CONCERTS
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800

• Aigerich and Kremer pianist

Martha Argerich aid violinist Gidon

Kremer; 8pm; Nov 1

• Beaux Arts Trio: all-Beethoven

programme; 8pm; Nov 2
• Orchestra of St Luke's: with

soprano Barbara Hendricks.

Bernhard Klee conducts Schubert

and Mozart; 8pm; Nov 4
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212) 423

3500
• Dieter Appelt retrospective with

more than 60 paintings and
sculptures; to Nov 5
OPERA/BALLET
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307

4100
• La Boheme: by Puccini. A new
production conducted by
Christopher Keene and directed by

GrazieJla Sdutti; 8pm; Nov 2, 5

(1.30pm)
• Tempte of the Golden Pavilion:

by Mayuzumi. A new production

CONCERTS
Champs EJystes Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• Festival Orchestra of Brescia and
Bergamo: with pianist Zottfrn Kocsis.

Iv6n Fischer conducts Bartok's

“Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

NO-2": 8.30pm; Nov 7
• Festival Orchestra of Brescia and
Bergamo; with pianist Zoften Kocsis.

Iv6n Fecher conducts Bartok’s

“Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

No.3"; 8.30pm; Nov 8
• Festival Orchestra of Budapest
with pianist Zoitdn Kocsis,

mezzo-soprano lldfko Komfosi and
bass Kolos Kovats. Ivdn Fischer

conducts Bartok’s “Concerto for

Piano and Orchestra No.1"; B.30pm;

Nov 6
• French National Orchestra: with

violincellist Mstislav Rostropovtteh.

Georges Pr&tre conducts Berlioz,

Faur6, Saint-Saens, Messalaen,
Honnegger and Schmitt; 8pm; Nov 4
• Orchestra du Gewandhaus of

Leipzig: Kurt Masur conducts
Strauss’ "Metamorphoses" and
Beethoven’s “Symphony No.3";

8.30pm; Nov 3

VIENNA
OPERA/BALLET
WienerKammeroperTei:(1) 51 2 01 00
• The Turn of the Screw: by
Britten. Conducted by Edgar

Selpenbusch/Joan Grimatt Soloists

include Mark Duffin, Olga Schaiaewa
and FeTix Purzner/lngo Petersen;

7.30pm; Nov 1, 4, 6, 8

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Bolshoi Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Boris Berezovski. Peter

Feranech conducts Tchaikovsky and
Sibefius; 3pm; Nov 5
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Laurence Kayaleh.

Leonard Slatkin conducts Mumford,
Hartke, Bruch and Mahler 8.30pm;
Nov 2, 3. 4, 7 (7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Kathleen Battle.

Leonard Slatkin conducts Previn and
other orchestral works; 8.30pm; Nov
8

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage untfl

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Ian Davidson

There was
something en-
gagingly dotty
about this
week's summit

meeting be-
tween John
Major and

* Jacques Chi-
rac. The British and French
leaders evidently got on very
well together, and they were
obviously pleased to announce
an ostensibly large step
towards a convergence of their
nuclear weapons doctrines.
Now. it is delightful that

Britain and France should find

common ground on such a
knotty topic. Yet it is not clear
whether this doctrinal conver-
gence contains any real intel-

lectual substance or opera-
tional utility.

What is clear is that nuclear
doctrine is not one or today's
most pressing problems, and
that there are many other
issues which would have been
much more deserving of the
attention of two such busy
European leaders.

In the past, nuclear weapons
doctrine was a subject of per-

manent ideological disagree-
ment between the UK and
France. In fact, the real differ-

ences between the two coun-
tries were not in their nuclear
doctrines but in their alliance

doctrines: the British pro-

claimed their total commit-
ment to Nato, the French their

national independence.

British nuclear doctrine was
governed by alliance strategy,

and was essentially a contribu-

tion to the larger forces of
Nato. But if Britain had
wanted to use its nuclear
forces independently of Nato,

its options - and therefore its

doctrine - would have been
just as limited as those or the

French.

Now, after three years of ear-

nest meetings of officials, it

appears that the two sides
have recognised that there is

much less that divides them
than they used to think . But
what is the point of this near-

identity of view's? It is not obvi-

ous.

Not only is there no longer a

nuclear threat from a hostile

superpower, there is no signifi-

cant military threat of any
kind from any quarter. So it is

difficult to see how either

Britain or France can be confi-

dent of the usefulness or
usability of their nuclear weap-
QUS.

Nato is still searching for a
new nuclear doctrine for the

post-cold war world. Perhaps

States

of
mind

There are more
important topics

for European
leaders than
nuclear policy

the other members of the alli-

ance should be told if Britain

and France really have agreed
on the terms and conditions for

using nuclear weapons, Includ-

ing the firing of a “warning
shot" at the start of a confron-

tation.

The cynical observer will say
that this Franco-British meet-
ing was not really about mak-
ing policy; it was about making
friends, and in the process
propping up the self-esteem of

two second-rank nuclear pow-
ers.

President Chirac in particu-

lar needs friends now. since he

Nato is still

searching for a
nuclear doctrine
for the post-cold

war world

has made himself something of

an international pariah for his

decision to resume nuclear
testing. He has reason to be
grateful to Mr Major for being

one of the few world leaders

who has given him some moral
support
Mr Major may have thought

that a nuclear rapprochement
with France would demon-
strate the virtues of co-

operation between sovereign

national governments, and
trump the competing claim of

European integration. If so, it

seems he was disabused: when
he talked up the new Franco-

British defence pacts in such
terms. Mr Chirac pointedly
argued they were part of the

building of a more Integrated

Europe.

In logical as well as in rhe-

torical terms, Mr Chirac is

obviously right. In today's

world, the sensible alternative

to Nato's cold war strategy is

not a nostalgic reversion
to the heroics of the nation-

state, bat the development of
new forms of security co-

operation with close neigh-
bours and natural allies. Since
the US is inevitably going to be
less engaged in looking after

Europe's security interests

than during the cold war,
Europe will have to do much
more for itself.

This is how Lord Howe, the

former foreign secretary, put it

on Monday at a meeting of the
Centre for European Policy
Studies, a Brussels-based
think-tank: “The mixture of

American detachment and
European vacillation, which
for too long characterised the

events of ex-Yugoslavia, has
told us all what we should
have realised immediately
after the fall of the Berlin wall:

Europe will be called on to

define its own interests and act

upon them much more than

ever before, especially if there

is to be peace in our backyard.
“That backyard, our own

European sphere of influence,

now stretches at least from the

Atlantic to the Urals, from the

Arctic to the Sahara, and prob-

ably some way beyond."

In principle, this conclusion

was written into the 1991 Maas-
tricht treaty, which established

elaborate procedures for creat-

ing a common foreign and
security policy for the new
European Union.
The problem is that member

states which had been most
accustomed to having a
national foreign policy,

starting with Britain and
France, were determined not to

be subject to any kind of Euro-

pean constraint They insisted

on rules which would ensure
that nothing would happen
under the rubric “common for-

eign and security policy". Four
years have passed, and Indeed
nothing hag happened.
So one of the more urgent

questions facing Britain and
France today is: are they going
to take a more constructive

line on the question of a com-
mon foreign and security pol-

icy at next year's inter-

governmental conference?

This will be one of the cen-

tral demands of the German
government at the conference.

But it will be given added
urgency by the ElTs commit-
ment to admit up to 10 new
member states from eastern

Europe, extending its reach to

the borders of the former
Soviet Union. So the Euro-
peans had better start thinking

about it now.

T
he 50th anniversary of

France's social secu-
rity system last month
was little cause for

celebration. "Our system is in
crisis," admitted President Jac-

ques Chirac. Referring to accu-

mulated deficits of about
FFrl20bn (£15£bn) for the past
two years, he said: “We cannot
delay the choices we face."
Those choices, now being fin-

alised, represent the biggest
challenge confronting the
embattled administration of Mr
Alain Juppe. The prime minis-
ter’s plan to unveil a “bold and
profound" reform this month
and his pledge to eliminate the
welfare deficit by 1997 will

determine whether France can
qualify for European monetary
union. Failure to achieve his
objectives, or mishandling of
the country’s sensitive social

security institutions , could
cost Mr Jupp6 his job.

According to a report pub-

lished yesterday fay the Com-
mission des Comptes, the offi-

cial auditor, the three main
branches of the social security

system - the healthcare, pen-

sion and family allowance
schemes - are all in deficit

The report forecasts that the

total gap between social secu-

rity receipts and expenditure

will climb to FFr64.5bn this

year, compared with FFr55bn
in 1994. Added to an expected
central budget deficit of
FFi322bn, France's total public

sector deficit will be more than
5 per cent of gross domestic

product well above the 3 per
cent limit laid down in the
Maastricht treaty.

The causes of the crisis are

easily identified. Financed
mainly by payroll levies, the

welfare system has been
starved of resources by the

country’s high unemployment
A vicious circle has emerged,
in which payroll levies have
been increased to fund the

shortfall in receipts, further

obstructing job creation. Yes-

terday’s announcement that

the jobless rate rose from IL4
per cent to 11.5 per cent in

September underlined the stub-

bornness of the problem.
Demographic trends have

also reduced contributions to

the system and increased the

burdens it faces. In 1990 there

were more than two members
of the active population for

each pensioner. The ratio has

fallen to L75 and is expected to

decline to L2 by 2015.

The ageing of the population

has put pressure on the state

retirement scheme, in which
pensions are funded by the

existing workforce. The result

is a deficit of almost FFrlSbn
this year and a potential time

bomb for future generations.
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France will have to take bold action
^!
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unwieldy social security system, says John Ridding
tiers to employment, the bu

Weighed down l

burden of care
Increased life expectancy and
associated medical costs have
also driven up healthcare
expenditure.

Such structural strains have
been exacerbated by inefficien-

cies and some over-generous
entitlements in the system.
French people can visit as
many doctors as they like, and
doctors are generally free to

prescribe heavily subsidised
drugs. “The generic version of

amoxycillin [a popular antibi-

otic] is more expensive in Ger-

many than the original molec-

ular drug is in France", says

Dr Claude Reichman, a cam-
paigner for healthcare reform,
illustrating the distortions aris-

ing from subsidies and price

controls.

Although France annually
spends about 10 per cent of

GDP on healthcare, the third

highest proportion among
industrialised countries, the

results are mediocre. In terms
of infant mortality, France
ranks only 10th in the world.

The complex system of wel-

fare management. In which
administration is divided
between trade unions and
employers associations, has
obstructed accountability.
“The government ultimately

sets the financial constraints,

but no one considers profits or

losses on the ground," says one
health economist He points to

the hospitals, which account
for almost half of health spend-

ing and which have an esti-

mated surplus of 60,000 beds,

as the most glaring- example of

mismanagement.
If the diagnosis is easy, cures

have proved more elusive. Mr
Chirac claims that “the 17 or
18” previous bids to reform the

system have not tackled the

core of the problem, merely
raised the burden of payroll

levies. Governments have
shrunk from sensitive reforms

such as hospital closures,

while trade unions have
defended their members'
acquis sociaux, or acquired
social rights. “It is a political

minefield," confesses one cen-

tre-right MP.
Faced with such a daunting

inheritance. Mr Juppe is pre-

paring a broad-based assault

France: a system in poor health

Social security

system accounts

Health insurance

Work accidents

FamBy aSowances

Pensions

to the welfare system to repay

its debts. For future funding,

and to help ease structural bar-

riers to employment, the bur-

den may be shifted from pay-

rolls to a broader tax base,

such as the CSG.
Mr Juppe's problem is that

resistance is already mounting-

Emboldened by the govern-

ment’s failing popularity - Mr
Juppe’s approval rating has
tumbled alter a series of policy

reversals and a housing scan-

dal - trade unions are prepar-

ing protests. On Monday night,

the country’s main unions
called for a national day of

action on November 14 to pro-

test against welfare reforms.

There is an element of sabre

rattling In the unions’ stance

and divisions remain within
their ranks. But confrontation

may be hard to avoid. “I don't
think that consensus can be
obtained," says Mr Jean Gan-
dois, president of the Patronat

employers federation. “So the

government must have cour-
age in taking its decisions."
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M r Juppe's spine

has been stiffened

by the necessity

of reform. “This
is the last chance,” says one
government aide. He may also

take heart from Mr Chirac's

stance. In what many regard as

a significant policy shift last

week, the French president
urged that absolute priority be
given to tackling deficits. “I

was not elected to be popular,"
he said, outlining the need for

two yearn of austerity.

But hesitation over reforms
at France Telecom and
August's forced resignation of
Mr Alain Madelin. the free-

market finance minister who
antagonised trade unions, do
not provide encouraging prece-

dents. Nor is government
resolve the only condition for

success. The austerity required

to reform the welfare accounts

may prove self-defeating.

The French economy is

already slowing, and few econ-

omists believe that GDP will

expand next year by the gov-

ernment’s forecast of 2.6 per

cent. Financial markets,
although cheered by Mr Chi-

rac’s tough talk, want to see

action. As a result, the franc

remains fragile, anH the Hank
of France will not he rushed

into reducing interest rates.

"ft will be a very difficult

operation to rescue the welfare

system without halting the

economy and prompting social

unrest," says one member of

the prime minister’s Gaullist

RPR party. Mr Juppe will

require skill and determination

if he is to avoid succumbing to

its complications.
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Although the final plan will

not be unveiled until the mid-

dle of the month, when it is

due to be presented to the

National Assembly, the thrust

of the government’s strategy

and some proposals are
emerging.
The underlying principle is

to spread the burden as
broadly as possible. On the

funding side, proposals range
from an increase in the rate

and/or scope of the CSG, a tax

on personal income set at pres-

ent at 2.4 per cent, to higher

fees from welfare recipients.

Hospital patients are expected

to see an increase in their bills,

while pension contributions

could be raised and. for civil

servants, extended from 37.5 to

40 years. Taxes on medicines

and family allowance pay-

ments are under consideration.

On spending, efforts are

expected to focus on health-

care. Hospital spending, fore-

cast to rise from FFr219bn in

1994 to FFW32hn this year, will

be limited to a 2.1 per cent

increase next year. Doctors

will he issued with tougher
guidelines concerning the med-

icines to be prescribed for vari-

ous illnesses
,
while steps will

be taken to curb “medical

nomadism" - the practice of

visiting several doctors to seek

treatment for one ailment

The boldest moves, however,

may come in measures to ser-

vice accumulated debts and,

more importantly, to reform

the basis of welfare financing.

The combined deficits of 1994

and 1995 are expected to be

consolidated in a single body,

which may Issue bonds and
sell property assets belonging
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Shell should speak out to help the Ogoni
From Ms Anita Roddick.

The death sentences handed
down to Ken Saro-Wiwa and
other Ogoni leaders by a Niger-

ian military court this week
raises serious questions for

those doing business there.

Where do we draw the line?

What do we as businesses owe
to the communities we work
in? Sometimes we have to

make wholesale changes to

how we can do business with
vulnerable communities. The
only way we can do so is by
going, listening, then taking
action.

It's very clear that Shell has
not learned that lesson in

Ogoniland. While billions of

dollars of oil revenue have
been ripped out of the heart of

the Niger Delta, the Ogoni peo-

ple have to live in a land with-

out clean water, air or soil.

Most Ogoni still have no elec-

tricity. And now, for peacefully

demonstrating against environ-

mental destruction and for

basic human rights, the Ogoni
are slaughtered and their lead-

ers condemned to death with
no right of appeal.

The first five verdicts were
passed down on Monday. Ken
Saro-Wiwa and three other
senior Ogoni leaders were
given the same sentence yes-

terday in the face of a storm of

international protest
The Commonwealth Human

Rights Initiative, Article 19,

Human Rights Watch,
Amnesty International - all

have reported on the depravity
of the court proceedings. Saro-

Wiwa himself has garnered
awards for his non-violent pro-

test, and was recently nomi-
nated for the 1996 Nobel Peace
Prize.

And yet the verdicts come
down. What power can stop

this? Shell can stop it. Its

operations (and those of other

oil multi-nationals) sustain the

Nigerian dictatorship.

Shell claims privately that it

is appalled by what is going
on, but says its hands are tied.

It will be asked to leave if it

intervenes on Saro-Wiwa's
behalf. It has said it does not
interfere in national politics

and that due legal process
must he respected in the case

of the Ogoni leaders.

Due process? Michael Birn-

baum QC went to view the tri-

bunal and reported that "there

were grave doubts as to the

legality and fairness of the pro-

posed trial". The trial by a mil-

itary-appointed tribunal is fla-

grantly an abuse not only of

international law, but of the

Nigerian constitution itself.

So, will Shell join me and
thousands of others in publicly

condemning the trial for the

sham it is? It is no good whis-

pering advice to General Aba-

cha and hoping he might lis-

ten. Only public statements

will carry weight Nothing will

save these innocent men
except our speaking out

Anita Roddick.

The Body Shop,

Watersmead,
Littlehampton,

West Sussex BN17 BBS. UK

Excluding the young keeps things cosy
From Mr Keith Phair. .

Sir. In the article headlined
“Bosses urged to give young a

say" (October 261 you report
Professor Prahalad's perceptive

criticism of managements
which fall to give young
employees any ability to influ-

ence corporate direction.

My 11 years’ experience since

leaving London Business
School regrettably leads me
wholly to endorse his opinion
that the views of external con-
sultants are usually preferred
to those of internal sources. I

can explain why this is so.

First, hierarchical manage-

ment structures mean respon-

sibility for strategy resides

with managers who are too far

removed from the detail to

understand how their busi-

nesses work. This leads to con-

servatism and control failures

(Barings. Kidders and so on).

Secondly, managers who
don’t understand the details of

their businesses fed. they are

exposed to loss of face If the;
open up to subordinates.
Finally, the prescriptive strate-

gic formulae peddled by con-
sultants enables managers to

position their businesses close

to industry averages. If they

make the same mistakes as all

their competitors, why should
they be fired?

Weak managers don’t like to

be challenged, don’t welcome
change and mistrust solutions
which could be seen as radical.

Most financial service busi-
nesses have cultural roots
which are decades old. Most of

these can only survive by mak-
ing radical changes, but few
are thinking radically enough.
Keith Phair,

Woodbridge Road,
Waldrmgfield,
Suffolk IP12 4PW.
UK

Raising score

for Wembley in
:

stadium debate

:

Give Turkey the attention it deserves
From Mr Michael UN. Clarke.

Sir, I read with interest your
excellent survey of Business
Locations in Europe (October
24), which was very wide-
ranging, including coverage of
central and eastern European
countries as far afield as Kaz-
akhstan and Kyrgyzstan.
However, the only coverage

of Turkey was restricted to its

inclusion on the regional map
at the back and a very brief
reference to its fast-growing
economy.
Turkey is a very attractive

market for foreign investors. It

has an established market
economy, a liberal foreign
exchange regime, a developed
infrastructure and a secure
investment environment.

The country has made ambi-
tious privatisation efforts and
has strong ties with the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States and the European
Union.
Many multinationals have

already invested in Turkey,
recognising the opportunities
in a country whose economy
has achieved an average
growth rate of 5 per cent over
the past five years and which
has a population of more than
61m, half of which is aged
under 30.

Total foreign investment in
Turkey since 1980 has been
more than $14bn (£S.8bn).

Forum Europe’s April confer-
ence on “Trading with Tur-
key", and the seminar on

“Investing in Turkish Privati-
sation" held in Brussels last
month indicated a high level of
business interest in Turkey.
At present about 3,000 for-

eign companies operate in the
country, of which some 70 per
cent are involved in manufac-
turing. Following customs
union with the EU, scheduled
for January 1996, this number
is expected to increase signifi-
cantly.

Turkey therefore surely mer-
its better recognition as a busi-
ness location in south-eastern
Europe.
Michael FLN. Clarke.
Coopers & Zpbrand,
BOyUkdere Caddesi 11112-5,
50500 Gayrettepe,
Istanbul

, Turkey

From Mr Altai Coppin.

Sir, T was interested to read

your article on the progress of

Britain’s National Stadium
selection (“Take your seat for

the final of the Cheat Stadium
Battle", October 23). However
the article contains e couple of

inaccurate comments.
Far from suffering from

“poor transport", Wembley |s

public transport system is

among the best of any sports

stadium in the world.

Nowhere can match the mas-

sive carrying capacity of the

London Underground, at pres-

ent able to handle 30,000 pas-

sengers per hour and soon, fol-

lowing a investment in

Wembley Park station, to be

Increased to 50,000 per hour.

It was also incorrect to sug-

gest that the Sports Council

might consider spending “hun-

dreds of millions of pounds of

public money bailing out a

company with such a poor
financial record". TTifi Sports

Council Lottery Fund’s brief

have been designed has pre-

vent such an occurrence- No
Sports Council funds will go to

Wembley Pic - which com-
pleted a very successful refi-

nancing in the summer and is

now financially healthy.

Alan Coppin,
chief executive.

Wembley pic,

Wembley Stadium.
London HAS 0DW. UK
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Canada after

the vote
Tbe most depressing lesson from
thfr Quebec referendum is also a
fcmfllar one: a plausible politician
who offers something for nothing
can win many votes. Mr L.uden
Bouchard, speaking for the sepa-
ratists. promised the people of
Quebec all the advantages of sov-
ereignty with none of the draw-
backs. Many of Quebec’s franco-
phone voters deariy believed him
A more optimistic lesson is that

there are limits to the credibility
erf such fairy-tales. A narrow but
sufficient majority of the elector-
ate rejected Mr Bouchard’s offer.
Even among the francophone pop-
ulation his natural constituency,
a substantial minority said no.
presumably because they con-
cluded that the economic costs of
separation would outweigh the
advantages.

So the lesson fen: the separatist
Parti Qu§b$cois (PQ) is that, to
have any hope of a clear majority
in any future referendum, it must
first change the structure of the
province’s economy. One reason
why it is vulnerable to post-
independence economic collapse is

that successive Quebec govern-
ments, Liberal and PQ alike, have
relied on heavy borrowing, a big
state sector, and transfers from
the rest of Canada. Only by break-
ing clearly with such policies
could the PQ make a more credi-

ble case for independence -

though in the process it might
also deprive the separatist cause
of some of its emotional fuel.

The federalists face similarly
difficult choices. Mr Jean Chre-
tien, the federal prime minister,

has expressed his desire for recon-
ciliation between Quebec and the

rest of Canada. In the Anal few
days of the campaign, indeed, he
promised a fresh look at Canada's
constitution. Yet he is caught in a

dilemma just as agonising as that

of the separatists.

. Of the two things Quebec’s fran-

cophone voters appear to want,
one - a redrawing of the relation-
ship between the federal govern-
ment and the provinces - is

shared with many English-
speaking voters elsewhere in Can-
ada. The other - parity with
English-speaking Canada as one of
the country’s two distinct national
societies - is likely to prove much
harder to accomplish.
That position was enshrined in

the British North America Act,
Canada's original constitution, but
was lost - so Quebec believes -
when the constitution was “repa-
triated" in the early 1980s. The
loose phrasing of the referendum
question was intended to exploit
the deep longing of many franco-
phone voters for a return to the
federation’s origins.

Yet since the 1860s, when the
North America Act was passed,
Canada’s “two solitudes” have
splintered further. Significantly,

Quebec's separatist leaders believe

they could reach an accommoda-
tion with Ontario, the heartland of
English-speaking flawada Once,
that would have been enough:
when Ontario and Quebec agreed,

the rest of Canada had little

choice but to follow suit. But now
power has slipped away from both
provinces: above all to western
Canada, rich in natural resources,

drawn ever-closer to the United
States.

Free trade with the US under
Nafta reinforces that trend, under-
mining the branch-plant econo-

mies of Ontario and Quebec. Poli-

ticians in the west believe their

region has for years been
exploited by the central provinces.

They have no desire to concede
Quebec the privileged status its

voters so passionately desire.

So Canada seems doomed to

continue its long and painful argu-

ment with itself But at least for

now an irreparable breach has
been avoided.

Way to Wembley
Football comes closest to being
the UK's national sport, crossing

classes and regions. The FA Cup
Final at Wembley, the dimax of

the season, is its most popular
sporting event, and Wembley!s
twin towers, rising above the fur-

niture superstores of a grimy
north London suburb, are the stuff

of football fans' dreams. It is

unsurprising that passions are

running high over the location for

a new national sports stadium,

which would almost certainly

became the cup final’s home.

The Sports Council has whittled

down the field to Wembley and

Manchester. The winner will

receive up to £l50m in public

money, mostly from the National

Lottery, and might also host ath-

letics and rugby league.

It is tempting to say that Man-

chester should win. That would

reflect the region's passion for

football and help soothe its feeling

that the south gets better treat-

ment But there is a danger that a

northern stadium would be empty

for much of the year. It would also

find it harder than Wembley to

attract crowds.

The main case for Wembley,

home to the cup final for 72 years,

is that emotion and tradition are

on its side. “We're on our way to

Manchester" hardly has the same

ring. If Wembley loses this battle,

it will shrivel, sustained mainly

by bookings from evangelists and

Rolling Stones.

A Manchester stadium could
also scupper the UK’s chances of

ever hosting the Olympics. Many
might see that as a blessing. But
to those who do not, it must be
likely .that after. two failed bids,

Manchester will never be the host
Yet any future London hid would
find it hard to propose building a
new Olympic-quality stadium if

one already existed elsewhere.

The best answer is to pick nei-

ther. The desperation to find

acceptable homes for lottery cash
has obscured the fact that
England does not need a new
national stadium. Northern dubs
are capable of holding all matches

except the cup final; Manchester
United’s new stadium at Old Traf-

ford will soon hold 55,000, while

Newcastle United's, which has
helped regenerate the city centre,

holds 88JXX). Wembley itself, while

hardly luxurious, has been expen-

sively upgraded.

The solution is to spread the

money and Tnatehea around. Give

some cash to Manchester to buM
an athletics stadium, to help its

bid for the 2002 Commonwealth
Games. Give some to Newcastle to

improve facilities. Play many
international matches in the

north.

That would leave Wembley as

the home of the cup final, and
maybe the Olympics. It would
recognise Wembley’s hold on fens'

emotions, but not crown it with

undeserved riches.

Terms of trade
The best remedy for European

producers who have lost out to

recent currency fluctuations is not

compensation, but

This is the welcome, if

conclusion of the European Com-

mission’s report on the subject,

published yesterday.
P

in response to complaints from

FrScS other -hardener
evDortere, the authors estimate

tSt currency fluctuations over

the past three years have hada

modest effect on European eco-
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from a lack of convergence among
European economies, the search

for solutions must deariy focus on

the problems of convergence.

Allowing countries to compensate
producers for temporary exchange

rate fluctuations would-be doubly

ill-conceived. Not only would it

probably overestimate the size,

and likely duration, of individual

companies' losses, but it would
impede progress towards a single

European market and - by exacer-

bating overspending by individual

governments - that towards fiscal

policy convergence.

That the Commission felt forced

to list these obvious objections in

a lengthy report is partly indica-

tive of the way aggrieved produc-

ers have pressed their case in the

corridors of Brussels and Stras-

bourg. Vet the repartis clearly the

first shot in a debate that win

intensify In the lead-up to Euro-

pean monetary union.

Emu is likely to indude only a

handful of countries, if and when

it finally takes place. This wdl

leave even more scope for tiale

frictions, which wm endanger the

creation and preservation ofa

cross-European single market The

report argues, rightly, that macro-

pi-rmnryrtg convergence must pre-

cede efforts to impose currency

stability on member state. The

question it fails to address is

whether the benefits for Europet at

an all-out bid for monetary union

would outweigh the costs.

L
ater this morning, a
group of about 150 fund
managers will gather at

the Plaisterers Hall in

London to hear details of

the year's biggest public share offer-

ingin one of the least-known of the

world's largest oil and gas groups.

The roadshow to launch the

U0,000to (£4bn) sale of a minority

stake in Eni, the Italian stat&owned

company, began yesterday in Milan

and will visit cities such Frankfort,

Paris and Tokyo, and across the US
from coast to crash

The offering is likely to attract

considerable interest from interna-

tional investors, marking a rare

opportunity to buy a stake in one of

the 10 largest oil companies in the
world. Bui it also offers evidence

that the long-stalled privatisation erf

Italy's principal state assets is

finally getting off the ground.
At stake is Italy's international

credibility on the financial markets.

Ifthe sale - which opens on Novem-
ber 21 - fails to win international

and domestic support, it could put
the country’s plans for future large

privatisations m jeopardy. It could
also undermine the government's
plans to use the proceeds of such
sales to reduce Italy’s public debt in

preparation for European economic
and monetary union.
Part of Italy’s state-dominated

banking and financial sector has
already been privatised over the
past two years. But political in-

fighting and bureaucratic delays
have dogged the sell-offs of Stet, the
telecoms group, and Enel, the
national electricity company.
The sale of a minority stake in

Eni - between 17 and 24 per cent
according to the draft prospectus -

always looked a simpler and less

politically sensitive task. But it too
seemed to be threatened by last

week’s government crisis, when it

looked possible that the govern-
ment of technocrats led by Mr Lam-
berto Dini might fell. The govern-

ment survived, but the political

uncertainty may force it to set a
price at the lower end of its L5J350-

L6.000 range.

To maximise the proceeds, the
Treasury and its advisers have
launched a campaign to win the
support of domestic investors. As
much as half the offer could be
placed with them, with the sort of

razzmatazz reminiscent of the UK
government’s attempts during the

1980s to encourage wider share own-
ership through privatisation.

If anything, the Italian govern-
ment has gone even farther to make
this a people’s privatisation. Ital-

ians are among the world's biggest

savers, but they have tended to
invest in government bonds. Small

shareholders who have bought pre-

vious privatisation issues have
often been disappointed to find the

shares trading below the offer price

in the months after the sale.

Six-legged dog out
of the kennel

The Eni sale is a test of Italy’s credibility and its

privatisation plans, say Robert Graham and Andrew Hill

This time, the Treasury has said

it will “insure" retail investors
against any collapse in the share
price in the first year of trading. If

the share price declines, it will

repay shareholders the amount they
have lost up to a maximum of 10
per cent of the offer price - pro-

vided they have hung on to their

shares for the year.

The Treasury and its advisers

also hope to gauge the strength of

retail demand by encouraging
potential shareholders to reserve
shares in Eni through a network of
local banks, starting on Monday,
two weeks ahead erf the offer period.

That Eni is coming to the market
ahead of Stet and Enel is a victory
for its management, which has
turned the group from a lossmaker
run more as a political fiefdam into

a profitable multinational. The com-
pany was founded in 1953 by Enrico
Mattel, following significant gas dis-

coveries in the Fo Valley which it

has store developed under a monop-
oly. Em’s logo - the dog with six

legs - came to be the symbol of

Italy’s postwar development and
prosperity. The buccaneering Mattel
built the group up so successfully
that by the time of his death in

1962, it was a serious rival to the
“Seven Sisters”, the largest Interna-

tional oil companies.
In the following years, however,

Eni became a fiefdom of the Social-

ist party, and was one of the groups
most heavily involved in the cor-

ruption scandals that broke in 1992.

The entire top echelon of manage-
ment was removed, including Gab-
riele Cagliari, the nhainman who
committed suicide in a Milan prison

in July 1993.

Given its recent past, the decision

to privatise the company taken in
1992 looked optimistic But it proved

to be the spur for restructuring,

with the group turned into a joint

stock company and operational con-

trol placed in the hands of Mr
Franco BernahS, managing director,

who was then only 43.

Under bis management, Eni has
retreated from most non-core activi-

ties, with asset sales erf L5,600bn
over the past three years. For exam-
ple, the industrial engineering busi-

ness centred around Nuovo Pig-

none, the gas turbinemaker, was
sold to GE of the US. Agip pulled
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day stressed Eni's strong profile in

gas production, a legacy of the orig-

inal Po valley discovery, which puts

the group in a strong position to

cope with the preference for this

cleaner fuel ova oil. Well before

this shift occurred in the mid-1980s,

Eni had acquired access to impor-

tant gas reserves through deals

with Algeria, the Soviet Union, and
Libya.

Natural gas supply, transport and

distribution now account for a quar-

ter of group sales. Because of EU
legislation Eni will have to forego

its Po valley gas monopoly and pro-

vision has been made for this.

But Eni is now free to concentrate

on important oil and gas projects in

Kazakhstan, the Caspian and the

Tarim barin in China which will

take the lion's share of the Invest-

ments over the next five years.

For the Treasury, the safe of Eni

shares should help in developing
the Italian stockmarket, which is

still dominated by the traditional

business establishment and often

subject to extreme volatility. Eni
will be by far the largest quoted
company In market capitalisation
and the stock exchange authorities

hope its weight compared with the
rest of the market will have a stabi-

lising effect The group’s shares will

also be listed in New York, with all

that entails in terms of additional

demands for accounting transpar-

ency.
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out of its coal-mining interests in

Australia, South Africa and the US.

Meanwhile, Enichem, the loss-

making chemicals and fertilisers

side, has been pruned with the clo-

sure of more than 45 plants.There

were rumours that Enichem would
be excluded from privatisation: but
enough has been done for it to be
included - even though some plants

in sensitive areas such as Sicily still

await closure.

Overall, Eni’s workforce has been
cut by a third in three years.

Redundancy costs, coupled with
restructuring, portfolio write-downs

and extraordinary expenditure
relating to the corruption scandals

have reached L3J200bn.

The draft prospectus says the
company had proven reserves of gas
at the end of 1994 at 293bn cubic

metres and proven oil reserves of

2.388m barrels. Mr Bemabe yester-

T
be group's size will pro-

tect it from predators,
while the government
will take Italy's first

“golden share", giving it

special powers to look after this

strategic industry. In addition,

there will be a 3 per cent limi t on
single investors and a series of safe-

guards for small shareholders.
Those limits could be lifted after

three years, with shareholders' per-

mission But given that Italy is par-

tially reliant on energy imports, the

Treasury seems unlikely to give up
majority control of Eni tor some
time.

“The market will want to see evi-

dence of bow Italy, as the majority
shareholder, makes Eni work,” says

one analyst. “Is the government
going to force them to do anything
dumb?"
The Treasury also expects to ben-

efit from the proceeds to buy back
government bonds. As Mr Mario
Oraghl director-general of the Ital-

ian Treasury, put it yesterday, the
consequent improvement in Italy's

debt position “should translate into

Iowa interest rates, and less volatil-

ity” on financial markets.

However, Mr Draghi stressed yes-

terday that this Dotation was billed

as phase one of a continuing pro-

cess of privatisation. The dog with
six legs may still possess the same
master but others may begin to pull

on the leash.

The real reasons for public spending

Personal
View

UK Conservatives,

dry and wet, are
nniting to attack
public expenditure.

Mr Chris Patten,
governor of Hong
Kong and former
Tory party chair-

man, joined in last

week. “The fastest growing region

In the world has impressed an me
that some reduction in the state's

take of national income is an essen-

tial condition for more rapid

growth,” he said.

It sounds so plausible: the Asian
tiger economies have smaller public

expenditure tb”” the west and they
are growing faster. But the amazing
economic growth of the Asian tigers

mainly reflects their low starting

point. As the global economy
becomes more integrated, poorer

countries can grow very fast by
copying the world's leaders,

provided they allow free markets.

To find out how public expends
ture affects growth, we have to

compare Rfarilur countries - with
similar starting points and opportu-

nities for growth. As the diagram
shows for the advanced western

economies, there is no relation

between public expenditure and
growth. The UK is among the low-

est public spenders in Europe. Some
countries with higher public expen-

diture are much more successful -

notably Germany. The US, with the

smallest share of public expendi-

ture, has the slowest rate of
growth.

' The UK does not have the option

to become a Hong Kong, where the
family provides social security and
Britain provides defence. But it

could, if it (hose, became more like

the US. That is what the expendi-

ture-cutters really want
Yet they have totally failed to

make any headway in achieving

this objective ova the past 16 years.

Public expenditure’s share of gross

domestic product is the same as in

1979.

There are good reasons why pub-

lic expenditure is so high: world-

wide experience has shown that

public finance is the most efficient
way to provide services such as
health and education - and the
demand for these services rises fes-

ter than national income. Similarly

richer countries can afford to care

mere about equality and are thus
willing to vote for a more compre-
hensive social security system. The
US is the odd man out as a more
diverse and physically dispersed

society, its voters are willing to tol-

erate the creation of an undodass
which European voters are pre-

pared to pay to prevent
There Is thus little point in a gen-

eral discussion about whether to

cut public expenditure. Advocates
need to say what they would
cut
Education and training? More of

this will be needed to improve
growth. Health? The UK spends less

on than other countries and
voters say they are willing to pay
for more. I would be happy to cut

spending on defence - but would
Mr Patten?
That leaves mainly the social

security system. For the old, the
state eamings-related pension
scheme could perhaps he replaced

by compulsory minimum contribu-

tions to a private funded scheme.
But while tins might reduce public

expenditure, it would not' reduce
the “deductions" experienced by
wage earners.
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For the unemployed, lone parents

and long-term sick, the system also

needs reform, to help more of them
earn a living and end their depen-

dency on benefits. But such reforms
require help for job-seekers and the

creation of work opportunities that

would cost at least as much as they
saved in the short run.

Public expenditure is not some
wasteful luxury. It aims to be an
investment in a more prosperous
and pleasant society. No business

discusses Its level of investment
without examining the different

items it might invest in. likewise
o one should talk of tax cuts
unless prepared to say which expen-
ditures they will forgo.

Richard Layard
The author is director of the Centre
for Economic Performance at the
London School of Economics.

Observer
Alas, poor
Yorick

These are tough times for the
Danes in Europe. After the fiasco of

environment commissioner Ritt

BJerregaard’s on-off memoirs, it

looks like Uffi? Ellemaiui-Jensen,

the former Danish foreign minister,

won't be getting Nato’s top job. *

He feces an uphill straggle now
that Britain, France and Germany
are lining up behind Rrrad Lubbers,

the farmer Dutch prime minister.

Bjerregaard, meanwhile,

continues to suffer for daring to

disparage EU leaders and
Commission colleagues in her diary.

A new code of conduct adopted by
the Commission yesterday aims to

reduce the scope for fredance

activities of all 20 commissioners;

no one doubts that it was triggered

by Bjerregaard’s indiscretions.

Santer seems serious about
putting her on a tight leash.

Bjerregaard cancelled at the last

minute her regular weekly briefing

to Danish journalists, her first

media enwmnter since she
withdrew publication ofher book.
Santer aides claim he had nothing

to do with it; but flnrnn-rissfon

corrida's are echoing to the firm

Two men in a boat
But is Brussels big enoughfor

two strongDutch personalities ‘HV*

Ruud Lubbers and European
rnrirmiQglnnffr TTarm van ripn Bmrit?

Die pair have a long shared history
- and not a very happy one.

Van den Broek served as foreign

minister for 10 of the 12 years that

Lubbers was prime minister of the

Netherlands. But he finally resigned

in 1992, after increasing irritation

with Lubbers’ tendency to stray

onto his foreign-policy patch. Since

taking up the EUjob, van den

Broek has shown no sign of missing

either the Netherlands - or

Lubbers. But there’s an odd rule

reversal going on here. In the early

1990s it was always van den Broek.

an ardent Atlantfcist, who seemed
to be destined for Nato, while there

was no mistaking Lubbers’ EU
ambitions. Now they will probably
soon be neighbours again, they can

swap notes cm the vagaries of

history.

Wolves fox the bear
Settling scores with the former

East Germany's old spymasters was
never going to be easy, but boy, is

the German judicial system making
a mess of it

PnhEc prosecutors have only just

recovered from the recent

humiliation ofone Germany's
highest courts overturning treason

and bribery convictions against

Markus Wolf, the notorious former

East German spymastsr, saying

that a German court bad no right to

rule on alleged spying from former

East Germany.

Now they are pulling their hair

out over Eridh Mielke. the

87-year-old who once ran the Stasi

secret police. At the weekend the

prosecutors confirmed they would
pay back DM390.000 to Mielke,

money they had confiscated in 1990,

on the grounds they had no right to

hang on to it

Now Uta FOlster of the Berlin

prosecutors' office says that the
cash has been blocked si route to

Mielke, because another Berlin

court is trying to catch him on

charges ofhaving obtained the

money illegally. When - if- Mielke

does get his money, there probably

won't be much left As his lawyer

points out, he still has to pay his

Brothers in arms
Not everything was peace and

love at the Middle East and north

African economic summit, which

closed inAmman yesterday.

In his opening address to 1,000

businesspeople, Egyptian foreign

minister Amr Moussa criticised

Arab states for rushing to make
peace and business deals with

Israel, reminding everyone how
little traditional Arab politics and
jealousies have changed.

An angry King Hussein of Jordan

reminded the ministerbow badly
Egypt had done when it

commanded all the Arab armies in

the 1967 Axab-Israeli war, and
pointed out that Cairo had signed
peace with Israel 16 years ago.

Jordan TV, which broadcast

almost all the press conferences live

in both English and Arabic, chose
to air the old US sitcom I Love Lucy
on its English channel instead of

Moussa’s press conference.

Wildlife movies
Tired of those dull movies shown

to airport departure lounges?
Evidently a disgruntled employee at

Kuala Lumpur felt this was the

week to make a stand against

mediocrity. So he fed his own
collection of films to the system.
Hapless passengers were treated -

if such is the right word - to bouts

of aH-in wrestling by porno stars. It

took same time fa1 the authorities

to track down the fault There are

no details on bow many people

missed flights.

Law of the jungle
Brazil has hit on a novel way to

avoid irritating interventions from

the World Trade Organisation -

just don't tell it anything.

Earlier this month theWTO
forced Brazfl to abandon a quota
system it wanted to introduce for

car Imports. The government has
now decided to try to keep quiet

about other measures it has in mind
- such as extending a 70 per cent
import tarifffor another year, and
offering incentives to carmakers
already manufacturing in Brazil.

Rules - who needs 'em?

100 years ago
Paris in 4% hours!

An attractive programme is put
forward by Mr William Coltod in
apamphlet entitled “Proposed
London and Paris Railway.'* He
starts with the statement that the
existing communication between
London and Paris might be very
much improved upon, and in this
we can quite agree with torn. He
goes an to formulate a scheme for

a great company to construct a
line between London.
and Dover and Calais, Amiens
and Paris, the two being .

connected by a fleet of five

aluminium steamers. The writer

puts bis case with great lucidity,

but there is an initial difficulty,

which he will find it very hard to
over. Bow is he to raise the.

i capital required?

50 years ago
Television invention

A notable advance in the field cf
television was announced
yesterday by Pye Radio. At its

Cambridge laboratories the'

company demonstrated a system
of combining the.transmissloaaf
vision and wand by the

Videqsonic system of television.

The advantage ofthe newsystem
is that it makes it possRsle frar the
first tune to use. one transmitter

and receiver for.both thevfcdcm
andthe accompanying sound.
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Extra pressure on Bank of France to cut rates

Juppe hit by further rise

in jobless total to 11.5%
By John Ridding in Paris

French unemployment rose
sharply in September, dealing a
blow to Mr Alain Juppe's conser-
vative government and adding to

pressure on the Bank of France
to lower interest rates.

The 28,200 increase hum the
August level to 2.95m, comes as
concern is growing about a slow-
down in the economy and the
rate of job creation. It demon-
strates die dilemma facing die
government as it seeks to cut its

public sector deficits to satisfy

the conditions for European mon-
etary union.
President Jacques Chirac said

last week that reducing the pub-
lic sector deficits, predicted to

exceed 5 per cent of gross domes-
tic product this year, would be
given priority, forecasting the
need for two years of austerity.

To take part in European mon-
etary union, France must meet a
public deficit target of 3 per cent

of GDP in 1997.

Plans to cut the FFrfiObn
($1.2bn> social security deficit are

raising tension between the gov-

ernment and trade unions. Late
on Monday, the main union fed-

Franca

Unemployment rata {%)
:

erations announced plans for a
national day of action on Novem-
ber 14 in protest at welfare
changes.

Mr Juppg, the prime minister,

said yesterday that be would put
his proposals to a vote of confi-

dence in the National Assembly.
The move appears aimed at sti-

fling opposition from within the
conservative majority.

September’s rise in unemploy-
ment, the second successive
monthly increase, took the job-

less rate from 11.4 per cent to 1L5
per cent, and confirmed that an
underlying improving trend has
baited. Several factors were

blamed.. These ranged from a big'

ger-tban-usual Impact of
school-leavers on the labour mar-
ket and the increased volatility of

the French labour market after

the rise in part-time and
short-term contracts.

Officials pointed to a year-on-

year decline of about 5 per cent

in the number without jobs. The
number of long-term unemployed
(those out of work for more than

a year) fell by about 8,300 to

L05m, partly reflecting govern-
ment-funded job creation
schemes. Youth unemployment
fell 11 per cent year-on-year,

despite a rise in September.
Although slipping slightly after

the unemployment figures were
announced, the French franc has
rallied strongly since Mr Chirac’s

statement an deficit reduction. It

traded yesterday at about FFr3.47
to the D-Mark, compared with
levels of about FFKL51 last week.
Most observers expect the

Bank of France to move quickly

to reduce the 24-hour lending

rate from its current 7 per cent,

possibly as early as tomorrow.

Weighed down by burden
of care. Page 14

EU currency
help rejected
Continued Grom Page 1

market," he said. The study
found that German competitive-

ness declined between 1987 and
1994, with its EU market share
falling from 30.95 percent to 24J26

per cent
France saw its EU market

share rise steadily between 1987

and 1992, with a gain of 2.5 per
cent; but it lost 0.6 per cent
between 1992 and 1994. The UK
saw its EU market share rise,

unevenly, from 9.86 per cent in

1987 to 12.14 per cent in 1994.

Spain's market rose, too, from
3.75 per cent to 5.48 per cent but

weak currency Italy watched its

market share slide steadily from
1322 to 1228 per cent
Mr Monti said there was no

indication that member states

were actively using currency
manipulation to enhance their

competitiveness; central hanks in

weaker currency countries had
spent billions of dollars in a vain

effort to prop up their exchange
rates in 1992-93.

Canada vote
Continued from Page 1

been seriously weakened. On the

separatist side, a political storm

erupted yesterday around Mr Jac-

ques Parizeau. Quebec's hardline

premier. Noting that a clear

majority of francophone Quebfr-

cois voted in favour of indepen-

dence. Mr Parizeau blamed
“money and the ethnic voter" for

Ins side's defeat

UK court victory

for lossmaking

Lloyd’s members
By Ralph Atkins and
Jim KeQy in London

Auditors face paying substantial

compensation to lossmaking
Lloyd's of London members after

a UK High Court judgment yes-

terday cited fresh examples of
negligent practice at the insur-

ance markk.
The ruling, won by 2,000

Names on Merrett syndicates
against auditors Ernst & Whm-
ney (now part of Ernst & Young),

could pave the way for all audi-

tors involved in Lloyd's litigation

to make a substantial contribu-

tion to the market’s recovery
plan.

Total contributions could
exceed £100m <$157m), according
to figures floated last night by
auditors. That would increase the

chances of Lloyd's reaching an
out-of-court settlement of the
mass of litigation which is crip-

pling its collection of debts from
Names. However Names - indi-

viduals whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported the insurance
market - are likely to press for a

significantly higher sum.
It emerged last night that

Lloyd's is discussing a mecha-
nism for “insuring" auditors and
others who contribute to the set-

tlement plan against the cost of

any outstanding litigation. That
would prevent a rump of Names,
who refused to sign by next
spring s deadline, from scupper-

ing a deal by threatening to con-

tinue legal action.

Mr John Mays, chairman of the
Merrett Names’ association, said

he would probably seek £300m
damages for the group's Names
after yesterday’s High Court vic-

tory - the first Lloyd’s case
involving auditors to reach judg-

ment He described the ruling as
a "stunning victory”. Those bene-

fiting would include Sir Nicholas
Lyell, attorney-general and mem-
ber of the association.

Besides the auditors, a number
of Lloyd’s agencies handling
Names' funds, and Mr Stephsi
Merrett underwriter and former
deputy chairman of Lloyd's, were
also found negligent in the way
they handled their business.

The Merrett case centred on
“run-off” contracts agreed in the
early 1980s by which Merrett
Names took on responsibility far

claims outstanding on policies

sold by other insurers. These left

Merrett Names facing rapidly

escalating bills for unforeseen US
asbestosis and pollution claims.

The judge ruled that Ernst &
Whinney wrongly allowed under-

writers to close two years of

accounts in the mid-1980s which
should have been left open
because of uncertainties about
possible liabilities, largely cre-

ated by the “run-off” contracts.

Ernst & Young said it would
appeal against yesterday’s judg-

ment

Russian
oil group
bidders
fear sale

is unfair
By Chrystia Freeland bn Moscow

Managers of Surgutneftegaz,
Russia’s second-largest oQ pro-

ducer, have been accused of try-

ing to prevent outsiders from
participating in the on
Friday for control of 40 per cent
of the company.
The complaints from other

potential Rn«i*n bidders have
raised fears that a new privatisa-

tion scheme will allow insiders

to acquire the country’s leading

companies at bargain basement
prices.

One potential bidder has
expressed concern that the pres-

ent managers would halt flights

to the remote Siberian city iff

Srngnt, where the auction is to

be held. Another complained
that Ms company had been told

by government officials not to

bother bidding.

They fear that Surgutneftegaz
executives want to ensure that

the 40 per cent stake is sold to

bidders closely affiliated with
company management at the
$67m nrtnimnm price set by file

government The minliwni' price

values Surgutneftegaz, which
has extensive nflfteldn in Siberia

and a large refinery in St Peters-

burg, at SlTOm

.

The minfamm price for a 5 per
cut stake in Lukoil, Russia’s

largest oil company, had been
set at 935m. But last month
Atlantic Richfield,' the US oil

company, paid $250m for a 5.7

per cent stake in a public offer-

ing aimed at western investors.

The scheduled sale has been
highlighted by the efforts of a
smaller Russian oil company,
Rosneft, to participate in the
auction. Although the Friday
sefl-aff is formally an open com-
petition, Rosneft said that Sur-

gutneftegaz managers are trying
to bar its participation.

"Surgutneftegaz managers
have set themselves the goal of

buying their.own company and
they have made the conditions so

difficult that no one else dared to

compete,” a Rosneft official said.

Hie said Rosneft, which decided
only four days ago to try to

make a hid, was afraid that “the
auction commission members
could suddenly get side when we
arrive or the guards could sim-

ply not allow os into the build-

ing where the auction Is held”.

Industry analysts backed the
Roaieft claim that Surgutnefte-

gaz managers are hostile to out-

side bidders. “The view of the

market has very much been that

Surgut is planning to buy itself,”

said Mr Stephen O'Sullivan, an
oil and gas specialist at MC
Securities in Loudon. "The Ros-
neft bid seems to be upsetting

the whole apple cart”
Surgutneftegaz officials made

clear they would not welcome
outsidersjn the auction. Mr Yuri
Vershlimikov, a company repre-

sentative in Moscow, said he was
absolutely flabbergasted” by

the Rosneft bid.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure will move from western

Europe towards the Atlantic as low pressure

moves over southern Scandinavia towards

the Baltic Sea. The associated frontal system

win cause cloud and rain in the southern UK
and southern Ireland. More rain is expected

in the Benelux, Germany and Poland. Cold

air north of the front will cause doud and
rain or snow showers in southern

Scandinavia, the Baltic States and the

Ukraine. France and Italy will have sunny

periods with some fog patches. Spain and
Portugal will be sunny, although a frontal

system will give rain on the wrest coast of

Portugal. Greece, Bulgaria and Romania will

have sunny spells and showers.

Five-day forecast
Cold air will advance south across central

and eastern Europe into south-eastern

sections around a high pressure area

between Scotland and Iceland.

Temperatures wfll drop and showers will

develop, especially over eastern Europe and

the Mediterranean. The Alps will have snow
showers from Friday. An air flow from the

North Sea will promote cloud and showers in

western Europe.

TODAY'S TOKPBUTUMS SftuaOanat 12 GMT- Tstnpenxtonx maximum for day. Forecasts by Metoo Consult of the Maffierfanca

Maximum BeOng sun 2 Caracas Mr 29
CeMus Belfast BUI 12 CanSt! Mr 13

Abu Dhabi sun 32 Belgrade douefy 14 Casablanca ter 25

Accra tar 32 Berth rain 9 Chicago rain 11

Algiers sun 27 Bermuda thuid 25 Cologne rain 12

Amsterdam rah 12 Bogota cloudy 20 Dakar fair 30

Athens fair 21 Bombay sun 35 alias shower 22

Atlanta tedr 21 Brussels rah 12 DeH Mr 29

a Aires sin 26 Budapest daudy 12 Dubai aun 33

8-ham Mr 14 CJingen rah 7 Dublin ter 13

Bangkok. shower 34 Caro Mr 24 Dubrovnik cloudy 19

Barcelona ter 20 Cape Town tak 25 Edinburgh Mr 12

We wish you u pleasant flight.

Lufthansa

Faro EU! 23 Madrid Mr 21 Rangoon Mr 33
Frankfeit rain 12 Majorca fair 22 Reykjavik ter S
Geneva dowdy 14 Malta Mr 24 no rwn 26
Gibraltar sun 20 sun 13 Home sun 20
Gtasgow Ur 12 Manila shower 32 S. Frseo BUI 17
Hambug shower 9 Melbourne shower 23 Seoul bk 5
Helsinki Mr -3 Mexico City Mr 20 Singapore rain 31
Hong Kong Mr 26 Miami ter 31 Stockholm snow 2
HanoUu Mr 29 Mian hazy 17 Svastooug rain 13
Istanbul shower 17 Montreal cloudy 3 Sydnay ter 27
Jakarta cloudy 32 Moscow t* -3 Tanker bk 24
Jersey sun 14 tajnfch rain 13 Tel Avfv shower 24
Karachi sun 34 Nairobi shower 27 Tokyo Wr 16
Kuwait fair 33 Naples ter 19 Toronto shower 6
L Angelas tar 21 Nassau aun 30 Vancouver tar 10
las Palmas fak- 26 New York cloudy 19 Usnfca hazy 18
Lima cfcxxty 22 Nos SOI 20 Vienna cloudy 13
Lisbon ram 22 Mooda sun 22 Warsaw rah 7
London Mr 14 Oslo snow 3 Washington rain 23
Usebourg rain 11 Parts sun 13 WaBngton rain 14
Lyon Mr 15 Parti cloudy IB Wfcrigeg snow -7
Madeira shows’ 23 Prague rah 10 Zurich Ur 13

THE LEX COLUMN

Maple Leaf syrup
Canada’s retention of Quebec
prompted a sigh of relief from inves-

tors yesterday; stocks, bonds and the

Canadian dollar all rallied. But the

vote rejecting Quebec’s independence

was so marginal - it has been dubbed
“le petit non" locally - tfr** the issue

has been postponed rather than
resolved. The markets will now focus

on Impending talks between the Cana-

dian government and the Quebec sepa-

ratists. 'file federal government will

work hard to prevent the secession of

its largest province. But power in Can-

ada is already so devolved it is diffi-

cult to see what additional conces-
sions it can offer. In their turn, the

separatists risk being saddled with

Quebec’s debt mountain if they suc-

ceed. Hammering out a workable cam-
promise will be difficult

That will continue to divert atten-

tion from Canada's strong economic
flTnriampntels. Inflation Is low at 22
par cent, economic growth is steady at

2 per cent and the country Is running
a trade surplus. At 73 per cent ofgross

domestic product, Canada's federal

debt is the second-highest after Italy,

among the G7 countries. But recent

government spending cats suggest the

earner has been turned.

Under other circumstances, this

would be an ideal scenario for bonds,

file spread of 10-year fianadfan bonds
over US Treasuries has already nar-

rowed to 150 basis points from 190 last

week. Only last year, the dWaranttal

was below 100 basis points. But any
further rally is likely to be cut short

by political uncertainty.

Pilkington
If Mr Nigel Rudd was brought in as

chairman of Pffkmgtan to get away a
rights Issue, he has earned his salary.

Yesterday's £303m cash call, neatly

packaged with two acquisitions, was
greeted warmly and sent the shares up
4 per cent

file market’s reaction is also a trib-

ute to the glassmaker’s transformation
under Mr Roger Leverton, its chief

executive. Profitability and the bal-

ance sheet have been restored to the

point where the group can look out-

ward again - The entire rights issue

proceeds have been earmarked for

expansion, both through acquisition
and by cracking up capital spending.

That said, yesterday’s deals are
essentially defensive in nature. By
buying control of SIV in Italy, Pflkmg-

ton gains modem plant with a low

cost base thanks to the lira's devalua-

tion. Together with investments in

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1513.7 M3.3)

South America and eastern Europe, it

makes Pilkington the world leader in

automotive glass at a time when car-

makers are demanding global suppli-

ers. The second acquisition. Interpane,

fills gaps in the grotto's European dis-

tribution network. Pilkington sees this

as vital to give it greater control over

pricing.

Traditionally, investors have

demanded a 30 per cent discount to

the market average at the top of the

cycle. As a better-run company in a

stranger strategic position, Pilkington

deserves better. But on current fore-

casts for 1997, the shares already stand

at only a 10 per cent discount Unless

cycles have disappeared altogether,

the shares do not look cheap.

International property
MEPC's credibility had reached such

a low ebb that continental European
property investors will hardly quake

at the UK company's decision to sell

its European portfolio and concentrate

on the US and Australia. After all

Hammerson, its mare highly regarded

rival, recently performed the reverse

manoeuvre by Balling its antipodean

assets and reinvesting in France. Yet
MEPC's change of tack raises the

uncomfortable question of whether
the outlook for rental growth really

justifies the low yields an which Euro-

pean properties are rhangtng hands.
German real estate has often looked

expensive from an international per-

spective, but rarely more so than at

present Property has became a mag-
net for private investors through
pooled funds, resulting in more than

usually demanding yields. French
retail property values have been

chased higher by international inves-

tors - including HBmrafersQH “ hopinfj

to catch an upswing in consumer

spending which now looks doubtful.

Meanwhile, Paris office values be

vulnerable if French financial institu-

tions decide to write down their prop-

erty assets to realistic levels.

Property is an illiquid asset - and

cross-border investors are rare - so

pricing anomalies can endure for

much longer than In securities mar-

kets. But domestic investors in France

and Germany should pause for

thought if MEPC can sell its mixed

bag of European assets on a yield of.

say. 6 per cent and buy US shopping

centres with an income return per
haps 2 percentage points higher.

Body Shop
The desire of Ms Anita and Mr Gor-

don Roddick to sever the relationship

between their Body Shop retail chain

and its minority shareholders is

hardly surprising. They have made
their disdain for the City quite dear.

And there has long been a gulf
between investors’ focus on business

strategy and profits and the Roddicks
ethical and Environmental concerns.

This leaves outside shareholders
with a dilemma. The Roddicks may
fed investors do not understand them,
bnt they have also been struggling to

persuade bankers. If they cannot get

bank backing, which is distinctly pos-

sible, investors would be in an unenvi-

able position. Their company would be

managed by people who have made it

apparent that they are happier dona-

ting cadi to green causes than divi-

dends to shareholders. And the poten-

tial from selling out to a trade buyer,

or reshuffling management, looks lim-

ited for a retail business so closely-

identified both with the Roddicks and
their strong corporate culture. The
short-term business outlook remains

dour. All of which suggests consider-

able downside for the shares, if the

Roddicks cannot bankroll their deal.

By the same token, shareholders are

left in a weak negotiating position if a

bid emerges. The Roddicks have often

argued that the City is too short-term

in its evaluation of Body Shop. Inves-

tors will just have to hope that the

Roddicks do not now try. to cash in on
the short-term decline in the share

price, at the expense of those who
backed the management’s longer-term

view.

Additional Lex comment
an Thames Water, Page 24

Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialist Masters Programme in Finance is designed for

those already pursuing, or planning to pursue, careers in business or the financial

services industry which require an in-depth knowledge of finance.

The Masters in Finance is practical and career oriented while maintaining high

standards of rigour and scholarship. It provides participants with a thorough

grounding in finance and enhances their managerial effectiveness within this field.

The programme is taught by the School’s internationally renowned finance faculty. It

can be completed in nine months of full-time study, or on a part-time basis over two

years of mainly evening attendance.

To find out more about how the Masters in Finance can prepare you for a successful

career in finance, come to one of the information sessions below:

London - Wednesday 29 November at 6.15 pm
London Business School, Sussex Place, London, NW1 4SA

Boston — Tuesday 12 December at 6.45 pm
Meridien Hotel, 250 Franklin Street, Boston

New York - Wednesday 13 December at 6.15 pm
Metropolitan Club, 1 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022

For further information please mail or fax the coupon, phone, or e-mail:

Please attach a business card or write in block capitals to: The Information Officer, Finance Programmes
Office, London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4SA, UK. Tel: +44 (0)171

706 6840 or 262 5050; Fax: 723 1788 or 724 7875; e-mail: mifinfo@1hgJr)n ar.^
Please rick the box to indicate whether you are interested in the full-time or the part-time programme.

Masters in Finance: Q Part-time (evening) Q Full-time

Name:

Job Title:

Company:

Address:

City:

Tel: Fax:

London Bartnem School marts to advance learning andr—arch fci teUwaa and roaagmant
FT 1/11

London

Business

School
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Document
managements

Controlling the paperwork

Pages 10-17

B roken promises, false hopes and
over-optimism seem to have char-
acterised the implementation
across commerce of information

technology.
For, while the personal computer may

have improved office productivity, it has
certainly not led to the creation of the
paperless office'.

Much to the relief erf the pulp and paper
industry, the oft-predicted demise of ‘bard
copy* and the much-trumpeted advent of
the paperless office have not transpired.
Indeed, industry analysts suggest that the
volume of paper used in offices around the
globe, far from declining, continues to
grow at around 20 per cent a year.

Overall, paper production represents
one per cent of the world's total economic
output and global consumption is gmwiwg
at a rate of 7m tonnes a year, fuelled by
particularly strong growth in Asia.

Electronic commerce in the form of elec-
tronic mail, electronic data interchange
and Internet-based transactions could, in
theory, begin to slow this growth. How-
ever, EDI and e-mail remain hampered by
incompatible proprietary and international
standards, and there is no evidence so far

that electronic commerce actually reduces
paper usage.

Most industry estimates suggest that at
least 95 per cent of information used in the
office is still stored on paper, rather thaw

electronically, despite tumbling hardware
prices. One reason for this is that paper, for

all its limitations, remains a particularly
user-friendly medium for transmitting and
reading information - most people would
still rather plough through and annotate a
long physical report than read It on screen.

The arrival of network computing and
the associated demise of slow, dot-matrix

and daisywheel printers - and at the in-

house print shop which often acted as a
break on the use of paper - has been
another factor.

In their place have come fast network
printers, high-volume electronic demand
printers which link directly to computers,
digital offset presses and digital copiers.

These can scan a hard copy, once and allow

image-manipulation, before churning out

thousands of pages an boor.

Yet, the costs in terms of raw materials,

labour and storage, of paper-based

processes - as well as the hidden costs of

re-keying data from paper including the
possible introduction of errors and inaccu-

racies - are encouraging many companies
to re-examine their attitudes towards the

use of electronic documents and the

broader issue of office processes.

In its 1995 Technology Forecast, Price

Waterhouse says; "Imaging erf documents

and eliminating paper copies is now an
affordable technology. The costs of com-

puter storage has dropped so that it is usu-

ally cheaper than traditional filing."

At the same time, Price Waterhouse’s,

technology experts believe that- significant

advances in optical character recognition

systems, in which documents can he

scanned into computer files, will make
these standard items of office equipment in

the future - "imaging will be integrated

into other office functions, such as storing

and indexing incoming facsimiles and

other paper documents.”

Other new software can help reduce the

volume of material for storage, either

through the use of data compression, or by

producing a precis of a document. For

example, British Telecommunication’s text

summariser software package abridges text

bv extracting the most important sen-

tences and phrases. Users can specify the

precise size, down to one per cent of the

original.
, L ^

The main debate over office systems,

however, revolves around three related

technologies: workflow management docu-

ment management and ^^aging processes.

According to a report published last

Battle is on to control avalanche
ofpaper in the electronic office
In the past 25 years, the volume ofpaper used in offices has soared by 600 per cent, despite early

promises that technologywould create a 'paperless office'. Today's staff often spend 60 per cent of

their time working with printed documents, reports Paul Taylor

month by the UK-based Document Man-
agement Suppliers' Group, businesses

spent just £20Qm in 1994 on document man-
agement systems. This is forecast to rise to

more than £600m by 1998. - -

This surge in interest in document man-
agement technologies was also reflected in
a recent market research survey commis-

sioned by PA Consulting Group in the UK
A group of 255 business and IT managers
from a range of sectors was asked which
information technologies they were expect-

ing to implement in order to increase effec-

tiveness.

Four out of five were considering imple-

menting document management, 55 per

cent were planning to install worklow
management systems and more than a
third were aiming to invest, in image pro-

cessing.

The respondents believe that business

pressures are malting it essential to har-

ness these technologies - “no longer are

image processing, workflow and document
management systems simply seen as

localised solutions to a back office paper

problem, dr for .testing in the FT depart-

ment," says PA. "They are under-pinning

core business operations."

According to the PA report, business

managers investing in thaw technologies

are looking for substantia] benefits, includ-

ing an 80 per cent reduction in the time

taken to respond to customers. 50 per cent

increases in operational productivity and
foil compliance of thear business processes,

products and services with the strict qual-

ity standards imposed by customers and
regulatory bodies.

Similarly, a report prepared by the US-
based Forrester Research group, earlier

this year, identified saving money, becom-

ing more competitive and creating and
enforcing procedures as the three main
forces behind the implementation of docu-

ment management systems.

As one life insurance company execu-

tive told the Forrester researchers, “I

expect to see a more efficient staff around
hero - with less time spent carrying paper
around. We conducted a study in which we
estimated that this "paper trotting” costs

us $lbn a year.”

However, hasty decisions have In the

past led to disappointments, particularly in

the US - "companies rushing to solve their

document problems risk, repeating disas-

trous past mistakes,” warns Forrester. The
US research firm argues that document
management solutions that lock business

documents into isolated, single function,

closed systems, will not work.
The businesses interviewed by PA Con-

sulting seem to be aware of these concerns

and are also cautious about stand-alone

solutions. IT managers want to Integrate

groupware, workflow, image and document
management technologies with existing
systems In order to provide their users

with a unified set of IT tools accessible

through a common desktop.

This approach is also reflected in new
software and hardware products from lead-

ing vendors, such as Xerox, which has
developed a sophisticated strategy for the

digital office.

This includes suites of document man-
agement and print services software run-

ning in tandem with existing Unix or

Microsoft Windows applications, together
with new intelligent, multifunction net-

worked devices such as the Xerox Docu-
ment Centre machines unvalued two
weeks ago in New York.

"Until now, offices have been net-

worked, but documents haven’t,” says Mr
Paul Allaire, Xerox chief executive. “Gains
in individual output and personal produc-

tivity, expressed in the exploding growth of

new digital documents from PCs, software

and networks have not translated into

gains in the productivity of workgroups.
"This is because a variety of incompati-

ble user-interfeces, formats, operating sys-

tems and network environments make
distributing and sharing these documents
difficult."

Allaire argues that it is in the work-
group where people work together and col-

laboratively in teams that the collective

knowledge which typically creates value is

shared, built and used.

However, he suggests that much of the

energy that should be devoted to the work
itself - creating content and adding value
to information - is diverted into working
around harriers and bottlenecks and doing
what most people consider are unproduc-
tive, mundane tasks. “This is a root cause
of lagging office productivity and mounting
worker frustration,” he says.

Xerox is not the only IT vendor to spot

the potential in the document manage-
ment, workflow and imaging markets. As
PA Consulting notes, "most of the leading

vendors have already established strategic
aflyinrPK so that they can provide compre-
hensive groupware, workflow and docu-
ment management solutions.”

Among the alliances, Microsoft / Wang /

Sigma, and Novell / FUeNet / Watermark
are beginning to bring their workgroup
products together in order to offer more
complete support for business processes.

However, PA Consulting and others

sound a note of caution - implementing
document management systems can be
fraught with problems.

“Many projects fall at the first hurdle

because of poor financial justification or

lack of top management commitment,"
according to the Document Management
Suppliers' Group research.

The key distinguishing factor that sets

apart the 12 per cent of organisations that

had realised significant business benefits

from document management, workflow and
image processing systems, "was that they
also bad a driving ‘ambition',” says PA.

These organisations "took full advan-
tage of the re-engineering opportunities

offered by the technology to make organi-

sational, cultural and commercial changes
within their businesses.

“They were also more open to drawing
upon the practical experience of others to

avoid having to learn the painful imple-

mentation lessons themselves.”

The room for improvement is certainly
there with significant inmarfc needing to

be made if companies are even to get back
to handling the much smaller volumes of

paper used in the office 25 years ago. Some
estimates put the Increase in volume since
then at 600 per cent, with the average
worker spending no less than 60 per cent of
his or her time working with documents.
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Why Xerox has to

re-invent itself
Following a period of painful
restructuring, Xerox is attempting to
re-invent itself as a leader in digital
office systems. Peter van Cuylenburg,
Xerox executive vice president, tells

Paul Taylor how the the document
company is positioning itself

T he name 'Xerox' has
been synonymous with
office technology ever

since the US group launched
the first commercial copiers In

1948, based on technology
developed by Chester Carlson,

a patent attorney who pro-
duced the first xerographic
image, a decade earlier.

For a quarter of a century.
Xerox was to dominate the
office copier market and the
profits from the business
helped fund Xerox' pioneering
Californian research laborato-
ries - Palo Alto Research Cen-
tre - which produced a string
of inventions including the
first personal computer com-
plete with mouse pointing
device and Gui-based software,

the laser printer and
high-speed Ethernet network-
ing.

Despite this headstart, the
US group allowed its pre-emi-

nent position in the copier
market to be challenged by
Japanese rivals during the
1970s, while failing to capital-

ise upon Parc's prodigious
intellectual output. Sow. fol-

lowing a period of painful
restructuring. Xerox Is

attempting to re-invent itself

as a leader in digital office

systems.

"Last year, we began posi-

tioning ourselves primarily as

The Document Company,' and
secondarily as Xerox,” says
Peter van Cuylenburg. Xerox
executive vice president.

The Former Mercury Commu-
nications chief executive who
now directs Xerox's digital

strategy adds: “We feel the
phrase ‘The Document Com-
pany' captures the nature of
the change we are trying to

make." This involves Xerox
shedding its old image as a
box-shifting copier company
and becoming a digital systems
and solutions company - part

of the information technology

infrastructure.

Part of this shift is recognis-

ing that digital products are
fundamentally networked
products, he says. "All the
products we produce in the

future will have to network
with each other, network with
the computer industry's offer-

ings and Integrate coherently
and seamlessly."

Mr van Cuylenburg argues
that the notion nf the docu-
ment has been re-invented in
the networked digital systems
era - "we have begun to think
of the document as the user

interface between people and
processes ... it is getting pre-

cisely the right information in

front of the right person at the

right time."

Only then, says Mr van Cuy-
lenburg, "can people conduct
the process that they are
engaged in with the ultimate

productivity - what we call the

new productivity.

"For example. ( get monthly
business reports from all my
division presidents. Each one
is in a different format and

New products

will network

with the

computer

industry’s

offerings and
integrate

seamlessly

none of them answer the ques-

tions that I would really like to

ask. I would much rather have
all that information submitted
on to a server and have some
software agents assemble that

Information in the way f know
I want to read reports. That is

what the document Is all

about
The emerging field of docu-

ment management is the sort

of software that will make that

happen, he adds - “it's a very
new field, it's not really

defined yet We think we are

playing a leading role in defin-

ing it, we would like to be the

Microsoft of document manage-
ment”.

Does the Xerox concept of

the document relate only to

physical entity?
- "No. absolutely not." says Mr
van Cuylenburg. Tt relates to

an encapsulation of the infor-

mation a person needs, in

whatever form they need it.

The document is primarily an
electronic artifact

“We talk about the input,

output and management
phases of a document,” he
says. The input phase Is when
the document Is created by a
computer application,
scarnied-in or captured and it

begins its life form in the elec-

tronic domain. During the out-

put phase, the document is

viewed, printed or electroni-

cally distributed. The manage-
ment phase is where value is

added to the content and
Includes functions such as

summarisation, translation,

abstraction, compilation,
authentication and authorisa-

tion.

Mr van Cuylenburg says “the

new Xerox" wants to add value
across the whole cycle rather
than just focusing on a small
element of the output phase -

printing. "We want to pick up
immediately after a document
is authored In the Input stage.”

In the same way that word
processors, spreadsheets, data-

bases and presentation tools

have evolved into the concept

of a suite of tools, such as

Microsoft Office in recent
years. Xerox believes exactly

the same thing will happen to

document management - "1

think: all of us will have resi-

dent on our clients and servers

not only a suite of computer
applications, but also a corre-

sponding suite of document
management tools." says Mr
van Cuylenburg.
He believes this suite of doc-

ument management tools will

comprise a number of compo-
nents including:

u Workflow software: This

enables a process to be
scripted. People then follow the

script which determines which
route information follows and
bow value is added during the

process - for example, entering

a sales order in a company.
Archiving and retrieval:

In the object-orientated soft-

ware world, documents or com-
ponents of documents will be
stared with an unlimited set of

intelligent attributes enabling

the user to compile a particu-

lar document, based an a

Pater van Cuylenburg argues that the notion of the document has been

re-invented In the networked digital systems era - “we haw begui to

think of the document as the user-interface between people and
processes,” he says.

scripting process that ties into

those intelligent attributes.

Library services: These
provide check-in and check-out

functions, control the release

of documents, provide security

features and control who ia

doing wbat with Information
in the enterprise.

Document services: These
include a range of services that

have not really formed them-
selves into Dew categories yet
For example, document sum-
marisation and abstraction -

"we have software now where
you can take something like a
12-page Harvard Business
Report, run It through abstrac-

tion software which recognises

the word roots and the struc-

ture of the linguistics of the

document, and it will give a
reasonably intelligent
abstract." says Mr van Cuylen-

burg.

The Xerox concept of digital

documents also embraces mul-
timedia.

,“As soon as you talk about
electronic documents, you are,

of course, including multime-

dia," says the Xerox executive.

“I don’t think we can yet

conceive of all the services our
customers might want to even-

tually apply to documents.”
Will 'The Document Com-
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The concept

of digital

documents
also embraces

multimedia

results, but they haven't got
into the services aspects of it"

Now Xerox is forging alli-

ances and partnerships with
other industry players to

ensure that the enabling tech-

nology for document manage-
ment and enterprise print ser-

vices becomes an industry
standard and is built into
future operating systems,
applications and hardware.

In the meantime. Xerox has
already Implemented a number
of these document manage-
ment software tools. For exam-
ple, many of the new scanners
and multifunction devices
appearing in the market incor-

porate the group's proprietary
scanning and optical cihar-artw

recognition software products.
Other products, such as Unix
and NetWare print services,

should be on the market in
1996.

"We should have a pretty
complete portfolio of what we
call ‘the network document
environment’ by the end of
next year,” says Mr van Cuy-
lenburg. Despite the growth of
this software business, the vast

majority of the group's income
for the foreseeable future win
continue to be derived from
hardware sales.

But unlike the past, these

sales are likely to be driven by
the increasingly sophisticated

embedded software capabilities

of the hardware.

“The software will become a
driver in our business,” says
the Xerox digital strategist.

interview

AT&T’s offspring

will aim high
Lars Nyberg of
Global Information

Systems, tells

Michael Dempsey
how he aims to

make GIS a
world-leader in a
fierce market

When AT&T Corpora-
tion approached the
^Viglrman of Philips

Communications Systems divi-

sion with a job offer, bis

friends were mystified. Lars

Nyberg, a 43-year-old Swede
living in the Dutch town of

Eindhoven, was being offered

pole position at Global Infor-

mation Systems, or GIS- What,

his colleagues asked, is GIS?

AT&T took ova* NCR in 1991.

Last year, NCR became GIS in

the latest in a string of tactical

moves in a fiercely competitive

market for computer systems

and services. Three and a half

months after Nyberg arrived at

GIS' Dayton. Ohio headquar-

ters, AT&T announced a revo-

lutionary demerger of its

sprawling operations into three

separate, publicly traded com-

panies.

One company would deal

with communications services,

another with communications

equipment and the third, oper-

ating as GIS, would handle
computer systems. Nyberg
joined GIS at Dayton In June.

He heads up a $&5bn world-

wide computer business that

employed 46,000 staff before

the latest restructuring was
announced.

Its product offerings ranged

from high-powered processors

'churning mind-boggling quan-

tities of corporate data to a

brand-new family of personal

and portable computers, the
Globalyat series.

Nyberg's new charge has a
wealthy parent AT&T is dig-

ging into its deep pockets to

fond the Jl.Sbn charge that

GIS’ restructuring win incur.

With this ktori of benevolence

behind him and a top post
under his belt, surely Nyberg
feels that Christmas arrived

very early in 1995?

Nyberg reacts fiercely to the
suggestion that GIS has been
sent out Into the commercial

world with a corporate silver

gpoon in its mouth. AT&T has
given him IS months to pro-

duce a healthy concern in com-

pany' be more successful than

Xerox was In the past at

exploiting these new opportu-

nities?

Mr van Cuylenburg is posi-

tive the answer is “Yes” - “in

the past, the gap between mak-
ing copiers and putting out the

Macintosh user-interface,

which was effectively what we
did, was enormous. And it was
very hard to see bow you put
the two together. What has
happened now is that the core

business has itself mutated
from being a comer business to

being a printing business and
printers are connected to net-

works and therefore printers

are automatically components
of the information technology

system.
“Printers have controllers in

them; they have computers
that ran them, that talk to the

network that receives data pro-

cess data so you suddenly have
a platform for the sort of Inno-

vation that Parc has dona in

the past
“We have developed what we

call a 'middleware' strategy

which says we are going to

populate the layer between
document platforms and end-

user applications with middle-

ware that allows our custom-

ers to construct document
systems and document solu-

tions across their enterprise
network. That has provided a
framework for all the innova-

tion which comes out of Parc
to be applied to market"
He also maintains that Xerox

has a key advantage because,

unlike the computer Industry,

tt has a clear understanding of

‘the document space’ - the
way people really use informa-

tion in real processes that they
are engaged in.

“The computer industry has
never really addressed that
problem before," says Mr van
Cuylenburg. "It has produced
applications that process

chunks of data and have end-

puter systems — “we have to.

execute a turnaround," he

says.

The obvious route to

restructuring lies in trimming
back the workforce. GIS has

.

earmarked 8,500 jobs for cut-

ting. But this is hardly origi-

nal, and Nyberg knows that

reducing the head-count does

not alter business fundamen-

tals - *Tve never seen a com-

pany remain profitable just by

reducing expenses.”

He Is adamant that GIS will

not enjoy commercial health

on the bads of wave after wave

of redundancies. The dilemma

Nyberg faces is common to

every other large IT manufac-

turer. For the past five years,

the Industry has talked of refo-

cusing business activities to

address customer needs. Every

single player has pledged to

move away from the world of

computer manufacture -

where margins are under phe-

nomenal pressure - and into

the lucrative services sector.

People cost less than facto-

ries. especially tf they can be

kept cut-in the fleW and away

from central offices. Managing

large projects has also become

the favoured activity of all IT

players. But there are only so

many projects, and they are

pursued by companies singing

the same tune.

' Nyberg believes "people are

the key”. He slips Into current

AT&T jargon, using the term

"associates" to describe his

46,000 colleagues. He has spo-

ken to hundreds of staff since

his arrival, claims that the

demerger has not dented their

faith in GIS' future - “there is

a sense of relief in the com-

pany. Now we are on our own

Continued on page four
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The digital era
heralds an office
transformation
pie fully networked office of the future 'will provide staff with
access to vast amounts of feature-rich information and
services. Paul Taylor reports

applications - a process of inhabitants with access to va*
conver- computer platform substitution amounts of feature-rich infa

gence of Office mmnnt. , __ . r V
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Advanced technologies applies
are driving the conver- comput
gence of office comput- dubbed

ing and telecommunications,
sizing*

turning the dream of an inte- gence c
grated digital office into reality new so:
and enabling companies to Thes<
achieve real business benefits. agema

Office technology is provid- improv
tog the tools which allow com- w>mpi»»
panies to function more effi- and wc
ciently, improve business allows
processes, reduce time to mar- mate ai
feet and, perhaps most impor- cesses
tantly, serve their customers individi
better. data aj

In particular, the advent of to supp
the desktop personal computer. Comi
computer networks and greater
advanced digital telecommuni- commit
cations have changed the way as elec
information is collected, ana- tronic
lysed and stored. At the same improv

i

time, these technologies are firms
. <

converging, blurring the tradi- product
tional distinctions between Wxthi
data processing and telecom- nology
munications and enabling new extensi’
value-added services, such as routine
video-conferencing, electronic custom
mail and multimedia services, mail a
to be delivered to the desktop, tamer s

More broadly, digital tech- are usi

nologies sucb as client/server integral

computing, workflow software, fine opt

computer-telephony Integra- At ti

tion. broadband multimedia tog spe
networks, document manage- which !

ment systems, wireless com- puted i

munications and electronic wotktof
commerce are transforming 72 per
the office environment in the work oj

1990s and changing the way accordii

companies do business. nies lik

compai

Sales forecasts
The growing dependence of ers and

commercial businesses, big and Anott
small, on information technol- the api
ogy was highlighted by BIS tion dig

Strategic Decisions, the market bine soi

analysts, which Forecast that of a fae

small businesses in the US will copier.

;

spend more tha $73.6bn this her -

year on PC, telephone and manyse
image-based products and ser- separati

vices, 40 per cent metre than to says ft

1992. Xerox e
Overall, there are an esti- (see fod

mated 150m to 200m PCs and with otl

workstations in use across the ing Hi

globe, most of them in com- started t

pany offices or homes. This function

year, about 60m Pcs will be Other

sold, a 20 per cent increase office ec

over 1994. Within the next few have a

years, sales of PCs are proj- attentic

ected to break through the lack of

:

lOOm-Ievel exceeding annual ' sary co

sales of television sets for the wired ti

first time. chalien

Bach new microprocessor . altemat

generation brings more power CordL

to the desktop at the same or
: network

lower prices • Intel’s Pentium betweer

Pro chip launched today has ted to p
over 5m transistors and is office o:

designed as a springboard for (privati

Intel's assault on the scientific manufa
and technical workstation mar- lajanche

ket as well as processing intro- system;

sive applications like multime- Lans 111

dia. ers, wc

Such high performance is devices,

required to handle the increas- fixed c
iugjy sophisticated and power- appear,

hungry software developed by ... Outsit

Microsoft and others - todud- nmnbei

ing the new 32-bit operating already

systems sucb as Windows NT,, telephoj

Windows 95 and IBM’s OS2 and me
Warp. exchan*

Most- office machines are the cen

now hooked together, using mobile

hard-wire and wireless tele- salesme

communications links to form Mean

local and wide-area networks variety

(Lans and Wans) and which ing deb

can share data and peripherals set to g

like printers, computer-based video-a

tax machines, scanners and media

other equipment. This trend ina-eas

has turned the makers of inter- Butt!

connection equipment, such as sive ac

routers and hubs. Into some of existing

the fastest-growing businesses jpes to

in the industry.

In Europe alone, ao esti- wide, lu

mated $4bn will be spent on nology

SSneSorktog Piquets tins anore

year from companies suchas traffic-

rtsco the worldwide internet- Ttei

-bSbS £££
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Growth of worW IT markets
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applications - a process of
computer platform substitution
dubbed ’downsizing', or ’right-

sizing' - has led to the emer-
gence of a raft of sophisticated
new software products.
These include network man-

agement tools aimed at
improving the management
complex client/server networks
and workflow, software which
allows users to organise, auto-
mate and manage business pro-

cesses, co-ordinate the work of

individuals and integrate the
data and documents required
to support the work process.

Companies are also making
greater use of value-added
communications services such
as electronic mail and elec-

tronic data interchange to
improve business communlca-
tiros, cut costs and improve
productivity!

Within the office, voice tech-

nology is
,
being used more

extensively in voice mail and
routing systems to improve
customer service. Similarly,

mail order companies, cus-

tomer service desks and others

are using computer/telephony,

integration products to stream-

line operations and cut costs.

At the same time, network-
ing specialists such as Novell,

which has become the undis-

puted market leader in net-

working software with around
72 per cent of the global net-

work operating system market
according to.IDC, and compa-
nies like Xerox, the document
company, are working on
boDding mare intelligence into

network devices such as print-

ers and scanners.

Another significant trend is

the appearance of multifunc-

tion digital devices which com-
bine some or all of the features

of a facsimile machine, photo-

copier. laser printer and scan-

ner - “today, we have too

many separate boxes, toomany
separate delivery..channels,

“

says Peter van Cuylenburg,
Xerox executive vice president

face facing page). Xerox, along

with other companies, includ-

ing Hewlett-Packard, has
started selling a range ofmulti-

function machines. •

Other ‘inefficiencies’ in the

office equipment infrastructure

have also been attracting
attention. In particular, the

lack of flexibility, and unneces-
1

sary costs imposed by hard-

wired telecom links are being

challenged by new wireless
alternatives.

Cordless telephony, wireless

networking and infrared links

between devices are all expec-

ted to'play a bigger role in the
office of the future. Most PBX
(private branch exchange)
manufacturers have already

launched digital cordless voice

systems. Similarly, wireless

Lans linking desktop comput-

ers, workstations and other
devices, without the need for

fixed cabling have begun to

appear.
. ..Outside tb^ office, a growing
number of businesses are

already using digital cellular

telephony- portable computers

and mobile data networks to

exchange information between
the central office database and
mobile employees - such, ' as
salesmen or engineers.

Meanwhile, the volume .and

variety of information requir-

ing delivery to the
.
desktop is

set to grow rapidly as desktop

video-conferencing and multi-

media applications become
Increasingly commonplace.
But the growth, of data-inten-

sive applications is pushing
existing networking technolo-

gies to the limit and foeOtog

the search for an enterprise-

wide. high-speed network tech-

nology capable of carrying- aH

an organisation's electronic

traffic-

The rpain candidates appear

to be Fast Ethernet and Asyn-

chronous Transfer Mode (ATM)
which will be capable of sup-

porting data, "voice, graphics

and video. As they are adopted,

the remaining distinctions

between office -voice and data

lines are likely to vanish-

The folly networked office of

the future will provide its

inhabitants with arcefiSr to vast

amounts of feature-rich infor-

mation HTid services, both
inside and. outside the organi-

sation, and the means to pro-

cess, analyse and act upon It

“Ultimately." says Cuylen-
berg of Xerox, “you will be
able to sit at your PC in the
office and tap Into any of the
company’s business processes
and to any information service

outside the company you may
need to use all to an integrated

and gawTniwgg way “ -

For some companies, the
requirement for a physical
office may even disappear
entirely. Instead, the employ-
ees of the ‘virtual corporation'

may work from home over
high speed data links, conduct
meetings by video-conference
and arrange transactions by
secure electronic-mall across

hr?*nm
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Personal computers Report fay Paul Taylor

Spotlight on ownership costs
)f :\:v>

;•

•*" A
A Leading PC vendors '

The average
five-year cost of
networked PC
ownership has
risen from $19,000
in the mid-1980s
to more than
$40,000 today,
say analysts

S
ince tbe early 19S0s per-

sona] computers have
transformed corporate

data processing by putting reaJ
computing power on the desk-
top and into the hands of end-
users.

More recently the network-
ing and inter networking of
individual PCs across depart-
ments. sites and enterprises
has begun to reshape business
operations, enabling new forms
of communication such as elec-

tronic mail and desktop video-

conferencing and further blur-

ring the distinctions between
computing and telecommunica-
tions. According to Dataquest.
the market research firm, to

per cent of business PCs in the

US and almost 60 per cent in

Europe are already connected
to local area networks able to

share information and access
to peripherals, such as printers

and scanners. In many large

offices, distributed or cli-

ent/server networks based on
desktop PCs and specialist

servers have replaced the tradi-

tional departmental minicom-
puter or mainframe, even for

mission critical applications on
which companies depend.
By the end or this decade,

early three-quarters of compa-
nies are expected to have
moved all their applications

over to client/server systems.
In the process, the tradi-

tional mainframe - or its

equivalent powered by stan-

dard CMOS-based microproces-
sors - has found a new role as

a corporate information ware-
house or large-scale enterprise

network server.

The move to networked com-
puting, coupled with the fast

growing home market, has
helped Fuel the surging sales of

PCs which will grow by almost
30 per cent this year in Europe.
Within tbe next few years,
global PC sales are projected to

top 100m units a year, up from
around 65m this year. Data-
quest predicts that the PC mar-
ket. which was worth $95bn
last year, will reach $l85m in

1999.

As technological advances
and competitive pressures con-

tinue to drive down the cost of
high performance computing.

the mix of corporate PC sales

is also changing - although

vendors such as Dell Com-
puter, the direct sales special-

ist report that actual purchase

prices remain steady as pur-

chasers specify multimedia
options such as CD-Rom
drives, sound cards and bigger

monitors.

Sales of PCs based on Intel's

Pentium microprocessor have
already overtaken those based
on 80486 DX2 chips in the US
and Dataquest expects the pat-

tern to be repeated in Europe
during the fourth quarter as
Intel cuts the price of Pentium

Most PCs for

the corporate

market are sold

‘network-ready
1

processors to make way for the

new Pentium Pro.

Andrew Grove. Intel's chief

executive, has made clear that

Intel has set its sights with the

Pentium Pro on the workstat-

ion market, accelerating the
trend towards the merging of

the PC and workstation mar-
kets which was already appar-

ent.

Despite some initial caution,

corporate PC sales are also

likely to be spurred by the
arrival of Windows 95, Micro-

soft's new operating system.
Many companies have already

cut their PC replacement
schedules from five to three
years and the arrival of Win-
dows 95, coupled with the
growing penetration of Win-
dows NT in some markets such
as financial services, is likely

to further hasten upgrading

Meanwhile, tbe shift to PCs
and networked PCs, in particu-

lar, has cast a spotlight on the
cost of ownership of PCs them-
selves as corporate buyers
have become increasingly con-
cerned about obtaining value
for money from their IT bud-
gets. A recent report by the

US-based Gartner research
group shows that on average,
the five-year cost of networked
PC ownership had risen from
$19,000 In the mid-1980s to

more than $40,000 today.

Only 20 per cent of the total

cost associated with networked
PCs is related to the initial

purchase. The other 80 per cent

includes the ongoing cost of

ownership such as training,

inventory tracking of hardware
and software, software audits

and updates, technical support,

user downtime, data loss from
system failure and so on.

To address this issue, most
corporate PC vendors includ-

ing Compaq, the market
leader. International Business

Machines and Hewlett-Pack-

ard. have begun to build fea-

tures into their systems
designed to improve manage-
ability and cut tbe cost of own-
ership.

Meanwhile, network manag-
ers are turning to specialist

software packages to help
them monitor the network,

improve its performance and
predict problems, or to out-

sourcing companies to main-
tain and develop desktop appli-

cations.

Most PCs destined for tbe
corporate market are already

sold network-ready' and the
market Tor powerful network
servers has become one of the

most dynamic and fiercely con-

tested segments of the .com-
puter industry- The fastest-

growing segment of the $llbn-

a-year server market is lor

Internet servers, computers
which provide access to the
Internet for local area net-

works and provide corporate
World Wide Web sites.

Son Microsystems is the
leader in this field with an esti-

mated 56 per cent of all servers

on the Internet, followed by
Silicon Graphics whose
Webforce line of servers can
handle thousands of WWW
transactions per minute.
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However, Hewlett-Packard
baa one of the widest ranges of

server products, ranging from
personal computer-based work-
group servers to ‘mainframe
alternative’ servers that can be

used to support the operation

of a company-wide network.

At the other end of the scale

is the market for local area

network (Lan) application PC
servers. In this segment of tbe

market, which is growing at

about 45 per cent a year, Com-
paq has the leading market
share with its ProLiant line of

servers. The latest ProLiant

model comes with up to four
Tntpi Pentium microprocessors
one? up to one gigabyte ofmem-

ory and delivered with a selec-

tion of software pre-installed,

according to customers'
choices. Compaq claims that

these top-of the range PC serv-

ers, which are aimed at work-

group or departmental bans,

provide the performance of a
mid-range minicomputer at

about half of the price.

PC networks

Better ways emerge for collaboration in the workplace
PC local area
networks and the
Internet are the
route to
rapid group
communications

F
rom personal computer-
based local area net-

works (Lans) to the Inter-

net, the PC is rapidly evolving

into a communications proces-

sor enabling groups of people

to collaborate on projects

regardless of their physical

location.

The popularity of the Inter-

net. which links tens of mil-

lions of PC users around the

world, is beginning to make its

influence felt in the area of
Laos. Not only with the Inter-

net communications protocol
TCP/IP, which is becoming an
important standard, but also in

how companies are increas-

ingly relying on Internet con-

nections to link their Lans
with each other.

Most Lans are based on the

popular client/server model In

which a more powerful PC. the

server, connects PC users, the

clients. This architecture has
proved to be a good way of

providing relatively fast con-
nections between users. But as
more clients are added, the cli-

ent/server architecture is less

scalable and less able to handle
increasing numbers of users. It

is also more prone to failure -

if a server goes down for any
reason, it can leave hundreds
or even thousands of users

without their vital network
connection.

The Internet, however, is a
much more scalable architec-

ture and less prone to being

disrupted if some of its com-
puters go down. For example,

at Intel earlier this year, the
company’s main host computer
went down for several hours,

knocking out network commu-
nications for thousands of
users. But those users that

relied on the Internet to com-
municate had no problems.

The Internet Is designed in

such a way that messages can
be routed around any problem
areas and will still reach their

destination. It is a design that

is a relic of the cold war; the

US Department of Defence
specified that the Internet com-
munications network must be
able to continue functioning,

even if parts of it were to be
knocked out during a war.

The main weakness of the

Internet, however, is the lack

of security. With messages
being routed through many dif-

ferent computers, there is the

possibility that someone could
intercept part or an of the mes-
sage. But this is a relatively

trivial problem and can be
solved using encryption tech-

nologies.

“The Internet is a much
more scalable architecture

than client/server and eventu-

ally there will be little differ-

ence between an organisation’s

internal network and the Inter-

net as a whole,” says Steve
McGeady, vice president and
general manager of Intel’s

Internet Technology Labs.

Intel is working on develop-

ing new kinds of Lan technol-

ogy that moves away from the
client/server architecture and
uses an advanced peerto-peer

architecture. With peer-to-peer,

there is no central server.
TnotAari. each PC connected on
the Lan acts as both a client

and a server. Intel is develop-

ing special software that dis-

tributes server functions
across all the users. And the

more PCs connected, the more
powerful and more robust Is

the network.
“Essentially, any large net-

work of a few hundred PCs is

much .more powerful than any
server. If you can co-ordinate

and distribute the task across

them,” says McGeady.
Intel has also borrowed other

features from the Internet

instead of managers sending
out electronic mail to their

staff, they simply post the uni-

form resource locator of their

personal web page which speci-

fies where staff can obtain the

latest status report instead of

sending out the document as
e-mail. This way, it not only

cuts down on network traffic

but it also means that people

see the latest version of the

document.

focus on groups of people col-

laborating on a project. With
high-speed communications
links and improved videocon-

ferencing technologies, it

becomes earner to Unk people

in various locations in a vir-

tual office. It removes the limi-

tations of traditional offices in

terms of location and time

I
n order to make i-ans more
Internet-like, the security

issues must be solved. Most
observers believe that instead

of trying to restrict entry to

company ian« from outsiders,

it makes more 9ense to keep

networks open but to encrypt

everything.
However, encryption technol-

ogies have become a political

issue in the US with the
Department of Defense classi-

fying powerful encryption tech-

nologies as munitions. This
mflans that there are restric-

tions on exporting secure net-

work technologies and. thus,

there is less incentive to

develop those products.

PC Lans and the Internet are

the pnahiing- technologies for

new ways of working, with the

zones.

Companies such as Andersen
Consulting, are developing
products that make possible

virtual organisations that
Involve staff from different

locations around the world to

work together on various pro-

jects. Using Lans and Internet

connections, users can con-

verse with one another, take

part in video-conferences and
access-shared work files.

Lans also provide large

organisations with a way to

standardise training materials.

Pacific Bell, for example, is pio-

neering the use of Lans to

delivo- multimedia-based train-

ing materials to staff. The com-
pany says that this method is

an Improvement over the dis-

tribution of paper-based manu-
als which are difficult to keep

updated. And the multimedia

nature of the training materi-

als makes them mare effective

In training staff.

Pacific Bell says that it 1$

saving several million dollars a

year by using Its Lan-based
training system and plans to

extend its use throughout its

organisation.

Lans are also a good way to

give staff access to Information

as they need it With fast

changing markets, companies
need to be able to respond to

new markets more quickly
than before. Providing their

staff with the right information

at the right time is possible

with Lan-based systems.

At the Xerox Palo Alto
Research Center, researchers

are also examining ways in

which Lans can be used not

only to distribute information

but also to collect infonqation

from staff in a bid to develop a
central knowledge database
that iym be shared.

As staff develop skills, an
organisation will be able to

build up a valuable store of

knowledge that can be asfed in

future projects.

Abrupt end to a product range
GIS axes the
Globalyst PC
Continued from page 2t

will “think hard” before

extending its definition of the

finance sector to include insur-

is ringing.”

Did she si)’ connector instead ofphone? Well, ifshe's fromAMP its undostandahie, because we've asked our peo-

ple to think ofanything that provides connectivity, even between people, as oonnectois. Usually thought ofas

pieces of pbstic and meal sitting on circuit boards or ends ofcables, connectors ate being redefined. Were broad-

ening their definition to indude the circuit boards and cables, seeing connectors as enure signal paths — from

where they're generated, to where they're received Redefining connectors

has led us to add certain technologies to our aampany, like artuit boards, cable

assemblies, sensors, optoelectronics, and wireless components. And we bring COTinSCtinQ
these technologies together to create proven connectivity subsystems that our i Qt 3.

customers can drop into their designs - giving them a betterwav ro solve |—-ljf*| | | {
1

problems brought on by foster chips, drinking form factors, and shorcer
| ||\^[
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development rimes. So while we don't expect everyone to drink of IGVGI.

phones as connectors, our customers benefit because our people do.

and our fate is In our hands."

he says.

Tbe world of GIS/NCR has
been in state of constant flux
Recent directives from Dayton
have encouraged staff to see

themselves as playing in

teams, with managers sheep-

ishly proffering business cards

bearing the title 'coach' in
place of more conventional
ranks. This kind of manage-
ment vogue is aB all too famil-

iar to the thousands of execu-

tives who have been made
redundant by the IT sector
since 1990.

It does look as if Nyberg
needs one mission to infuse his

staff with a fresh sense of pur-

pose and set GIS apart from
the herd of computer-makers
stampeding into services. His
definition of this purpose is

that GIS must “lead the world”
in a small number of chosen
vertical markets.
The term “world-leader” hov-

ers on Nyberg’s lips. It Is an
article of faith with him that

GIS can thrive by ignoring the
distractions of a mass market
and exploiting its proven
expertise in precisely defined
areas. The company has an
acknowledged talent in bank-
ing and its automatic teller

machines are synonymous
with retail banks all over the
globe. But he says the new GIS

ance.

Under Nyberg, GIS aims to

concentrate on sectors with
which it is intimately
aeqainted- The new Workmark
series of commercial proces-

sors mark a first step in this

direction. They are cus-

tom-built to suit the demands
of retail clients.

Nyberg's idea is to cultivate

high-value customers who are

implicitly “super loyal" to GIS.

He knows tbe recent history of
the computer industry has
seen users in revolt against
suppliers and unsettling com-
placent IT companies.

The Nyberg vision for GIS
seems to involve a different

axis of power between IT com-
pany and customer. If be can
create a bond, based on user-

recognition of GIS’ specific tal-

ents, then it Is worth devoting
time and resources to projects
tailored for those users. This,

in turn, could deliver the world
leader cachet that Nyberg cov-

ets.

Tbe new Workmark series of
commercial processors are cus-

tom-built to suit the demands
of retail clients. A company
that really does work hand-in-
glove with users over pro-
longed periods, allowing them
to direct research and product
development, would be the
first of a new breed of IT
player.

The language of supplying

solutions for vertical markets
has grown utterly stale In this

business. While every company
selling hardware and or soft-

ware repeats the same mantra,
very few appear to have both-

ered to think through the
implications of tackling
selected fields. Will Nyberg's
GIS have the courage to turn
down contracts because they
do not fan within the new-cus-
tomer parameters?
Under Nyberg. GIS has

already taken some tough deci-

sions. The Globalyst PC range
was axed, with the closure of
plants in Germany and the US.
within five months of its

launch. On tbe surface, this
was an example of a company
moving out of peripheral busi-
nesses to concentrate on what
it does best.

opinion when I moved in, but

we had a discussion on the PC

P rice competition has
made the PC hardware
business an uncomfort-

able place to be. But selling
own-brand PCs is something of
an identity badge for big IT
companies.
Nyberg says he is looking for

a third party source for PCs.
but to depart an entire market
so dramatically must have
been a wrench for the execu-
tives who had just organised
the Globalyst launch.
The PCs themselves appear

to have been well-received.
Nyberg Is reluctant to admit
that he walked through the
door in Dayton with a mission
to axe Globalyst - “I had an

issue."

His argument is that while

GIS could sustain a profit mar-

gin tn this tine of manufacture,

the supply of PCs does not
dovetail with the company's
skills set The swift execution

of an entire product-line sug-

gests that he is very serious

about changing the course of

the business.

The GIS name is unlikely to

stick. Nyberg allows for some
nostalgia when reflecting on
past glories - “some customers
say they'd love to see the old

NCR great again. The name
NCR did cany a lot of weight,

but it comes with 110 years of

history that don’t sit well with

a post-industrial economy.”
Nyberg admits to similarities

between Stahoven. known as
philips Town' for its domi-
nance by one company, and
Dayton, where NCR ruled the

roost for many years - “emo-
tionally there are some paral-

lels,” he says.

Worldmark was launched at

a Chicago conference where an
observer from Coca-Cola paid

Nyberg an oblique compliment
- “it could be said that AT&T
is a very well-kept secret in the
market” he said. Whatever ini-

tials sit on the company letter-

bead and however Nyberg
fashions its identity, GIS has to

abandon the comfort of
AT&T’s support and spread its

name about in a harah com-
mercial world.

Business Software .announced next montt?

Finalists selected from record 1995 entries

Higher
level,

AMP Imporaaad. HanttMq. RA 17105-3606. Ccntattjwtsponi cerSsr USA l-eoo-HMTE.

Graft ses-tro-us

This year’s ‘Business Software
Challenge Mis' design competi-
tion has attracted the largest-

ever number of entries from
students at higher education
institutions across the UK.
The winning software

designs in the previous four
years have covered a diverse

range of applications - for

example, a system for colour-

blindness testing, a manage-
ment package for a small
hotel, a mathematical model-
ling package for non-special-

ists, a system for helping in

the care of patients with heart

problems plus a sports tourna-
ment management informa-
tion system.
The judges have now short-

listed eight entries from the
laigest-ever response since the

competition was launched in
1990. The closing date for this

year's entiles was September
1. Students contributing IWc
year’s short-listed entries have
now been invited to make pre-

sentations thfat lmrnHi

The category winners win be
announced at an awards cere-

mony in central London on
Friday, December 1. The guest

speaker will be Judith Scott,
chief executive of the British
Computer Society.

Prizes
The competition is spon-

sored by Computer Associates,
the software company, and
ICL. the computer and infor-
mation management company,
and is supported by the Finan-
cial Times Review of Informa-
tion Technology.
The Software Challenge

encourages students and
recent graduates from any

level and discipline to submit
software designs which meet
the needs of business. Prizes of
cash, hardware and software,
valued together at £20,000 are
offered to the winners.

Details of tbe 1995 winning
entries will appear in the next
issue of the FT-IT Review on
Wednesday, December 6-

For details of the annual
emupetition, write to:

The Competition Secretary,

Business Software
Challenge 90s,

7. Bayley Street.

London. WClB 3HB
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Computing on the move
does not come cheap

Report by Jafa Shiffingford
'

Portable computer
market thrives on
'an image of
convenience'

Europe puts a different

emphasis on SoHo trend

M mg campaigns por-
tray the increasingly

powerful portable PC as a con-
venient tool that slips out of an
executive’s briefcase and is up
and running in a Dash. Data
communications are painted as
a relaxed and natural activity
that take place without the
annoying umbilical cords that
are needed to connect one
office device to another.
But the reality is vary differ-

ent Laptop or notebook PCs
are often extremely expensive
devices, which, incidentally,
become an all-too-easy target
for thieves.

Manufacturers have
responded to user-expectations
with standard colour screens,
but this development drains
batteries, leaving most porta-
bles with around four hours of
useful battery life.

Batteries can be recharged,
but the connection that malum
this possible Is annthw item to
lug around. The portable busi-
ness PC ceases to be a practical
utility as more and more items
are added. Modems have'
shrunk to become a coded
instruction in a credit card-
sized insert that slips into the
chassis of the PC. But a physi-
cal link is st£D necessary.

Cost remains a huge impedi-
ment. People are unlikely to

spend £2,000 or more of their
own money on a piece of equip-

ment that is almost exclusively
intended for work. Thus, most
portables are bought out of cor-

porate budgets, not private

pockets.

When ICL launched the Edge
range of high performance por-

tables earlier this year it found
that the target market of
aggressive and technically
adept professionals were not
interested in paying for their

own 'equipment. The laptop
manWne«, sourced from Pana-
sonic, were programmed with
impressive communications
facilities and came with

heavy-duty technical support.
But the company only sold SO
units to private individuate fzi

three months. As a result ICL
has re-focussed its PC product
marketing to concentrate
exclusively on corporate maTes-

A demand for convenient
computing exists, but the big
playera in the IT industrymay
have missed out on an explo-
sive market tbot rates shnpTw
factors such as battery life

ahead of leading edge software
facilities.

'

The UK company, Psion,
however, has spent 11 years
trying to find a winning 'for-

mula for pocket-sized comput-
ers. Early models of the Psion
Organiser were heavy, offered
limited software and a match-
box-sized screen display. With
the Series 3, a computer with
the dimensions of a -FHofox
notebook, Psion has hit home.

Since 1991, it has sold 600,000

units. This wai»htu» retails at

between £300 to £400, and deliv-

ered sales of £24.7m in the six

months to June 1996. This rep-

resents a 43 per cent leap in
demand. -nun-few a real shift

in the marketplace.
Hewlett-Packard has a long

pedigree in portable comput-
ers. The electronic organiser Is

maturing into a practical com-
puter. and HP's 200 IX Is about
to acquire a connectivity pack
linking It to Doabased PCs.
Shaun Hobbs, European

product manager for HP '6

palmtop range, paints oat that,

.

unlike the Psion 3 HP200 LX,
users “dent have to buy fax

and electronic man functions.

We build those in among 17

applications."

Dutch Railways have just

bought 3,000 of these £299

machines. The London and
Manchester Insurance Group
has ordered £250,000 worth of

200LXs with enhanced memory
for its salesforoe.

Hobbs recognises that for

many users laptops in the

£2,000 to £4,000 range are not
essential - “if you just want to

stay in touch with an office

and don’t want to carry an
extra bag far your PC and its

connections, the 200 LX will

do," he suggests.

The lucrative US
market for personal
computer systems
for the home and
the small office is

growing faster than
in Europe

Just launched: the powerful Gateway Soto Pentium muttbnedta notebook,

claimed to b» the first portable PC optfanteed tor Mfcroaoft Windows 95,

the Sofa Bne feature* active matrix screens, modular internal GP-flom
and floppy drives and the key features of a high-end desktop PC, plus

infra-red lb transfer capabOty. The Soto to erasable In both 75MHz and

90Mtz processor platforms, in prices ranging from £2^99 to £3^99.

CASE STUDY

A passion for palmtops
Reed Information Services
sells industrial directories

across Europe. Its 50-strong

UK sales force are based in

Sussex but travel the country
to demonstrate Kompass and
KeDys directories.

The company’s product
range has recently expanded
to include CD-Rom titles, and
sales manager Mark Brundrett
says Ins colleagues have a con-
siderable amount of wrafwfaT

to beave around. When Reed
decided to issue sales staff

with a portable compute- last

year, the choice was influ-

enced by the need for true por-

tability.

“We wanted to give them
something they oonld carry In
their pockets and use to record

information immediately after

a meeting,” be says.

The Psion 3a, which retails

at £899, was Reed’s choice. But
Brundrett had reservations
abouthow his staff would take
to any kind of computers.

“I had.some salesmen with a
difficult attitude to PCs. I

thought that one third of them
would like it, one third would
be reluctant users and the
remaining third would resent

this equipment," he recalls.

But 'Brundrett was pleased

to be proved wrong. His sales
iwim have taken to the palm-
top computers with a passion.

“The move to the Psion 3a

has been an enormous success.

The machine is great fan and
extremely useful,” he adds.

Reed sales personnel down-

load territory data listing cus-

tomers by post codes. Revenue
and targets are controlled via

flow-charts contained in

Psion’s own spreadsheet soft-

ware. Printer connections are
maintained at regional offices,

where sales staff print-off and
fox-out weekly agendas.

Brundrett praises the sim-

plicity of the print function

Continued on page 7

S
oHo sounds like a trendy
part of New York, hut US
marketeers have hijacked

the word to mean small office/

home office. They see SoHo as
an exciting new market for

low-cost personal computers
(PCs).

In fact, in the last two to

three years, the US SoHo mar-
ket has boomed. But the mar-
ket will not follow the same
pattern in Europe, according to

industry analyst Steve Brazier

of Dataquest
In the US, it is rapidly

becoming the norm for middle

class homes to use a PC for

administrative tasks, such as

completing their tax returns or
printing cheques. However,
Brazier says a number of fac-

tors make it more likely for

Americans to buy tirawa PCs
than Europeans:

They tend to have bigger

houses, making it easier for

them to turn a spare room into

a home-based office.

Americans, generally, are
more wealthy - and PCs are

cheaper in the US.
They are more computer

literate.

They are mare willing to

spend their own money on
PCs; in some parts of Europe
there is resistance to having a

PC (which represents work) at

home.
Every citizen has to com-

plete a tax return; using soft-

ware to produce it can help cut

down on accountancy fees.

Many PCs are sold with

fax/data modems, making it

pagiar to use them for adminis-

trative tasks, or for on-line
banking.

This helps to explain why
there is less dramatic growth
In the European market for

home PCs. However, Chris
Jones, a research associate at

Dataquest, expects a big

increase in sales to the home
market in western Europe in

the fourth quarter (Q4) 1995.

Home PC sales axe now grow-

ing at around 25 per cent a

year and are expected to make
up a quarter of the total PC
market In Q4.

Tn Mm run up to Christmas,

in the UK. prices will fall,"

says Jones. This will be partly

due to competition from two
German PC clone manufactur-
ers, Escom and Vobis, who
entered the UK market earlier

this year. Escom, for example,
sells Pentium-based PCs for

under £i,ooo.

The small office (defined by
Compaq as having two to five

staff) and the home office (an

individual or two. working
from home, or just using a PC
for personal finances/educa-
tion) used to buy different PCs.
"But now that irmehinBR for

the home have large hard dfoks

and fast processors, small busi-

nesses are buying similar
machines." says David Fumiss.
UK consumer marketing man-

ager for Compaq. He says Com-
paq's £1,599 Pentium-based PC
with CD-Rom drive, 8 mega-
bytes of RAM (random access

memory), stereo sound and
14,400 bits per second fox and
data modem, suits both mar-
kets.

that home PCs must be very

easy to use, with something to

appeal to different members of

the family. Microsoft sells BO

software packages/CD-Rom
titles aimed at this market,
accounting for over 15 per cent

of its sales.

Paul Toilet, the company's
consumer business manager,
says the home market is the

fastest growing part of Micro-

soft's business. Key drivers for

growth are falling PC and soft-

ware prices and more relevant

titles for the home market For
example, Microsoft launches a
UK version of Its Encarta ency-
clopaedia in November.

Toilet also believes the small

office market is growing, but
how fast he does not know
-“one problem for the industry

is that we don't know how
much of our products are going
to the small office," he says.

Multifunction
machines

Home PCs must
be easy to use

PCs for the home market
usually have a lot of software

already installed. For example.

Compaq home machines pres-

ent the user with a tutorial and
easy interface when they log

on, as well as word processing

and spreadsheet software, a

CD-Rom based encyclopaedia,

and initial subscription to the

CompuServe electronic mall
network.

The easy interface enables

users to choose the environ-

ment they want to work in (for

example, Windows) or use
Lannchpad to create a separate

area of the computer for their

children to work in.

Compaq's research showed

Makers of other types of

office product are also turning
their attention to the SoHo
market as sales of PCs drive

sales of printers and multi-

function machines for the
desktop.

New products include the

Hewlett-Packard (HP) OfficeJet

which combines a fox machine,
copier, printer and scanner (for

simple graphics, logos or signa-

tures) for £650. This type of

desktop multi-function
machine is aimed at executive

secretaries, executives who
need local printing, faxing or

scanning, and the SoHo mar-

ket
Other suppliers of desktop

multi-function machines
include Rank Xerox, Canon,
Konica and Epson, which has
just bought out the LapCat
(providing faxing, scanning,
personal photocopying, optical

character recognition (OCR)
and desktop file management)
for £299.

Typically, the type of print-

ing offered on desktop multi-

function machines is inkjet,

which is below laser quality

although the gap is narrowing.

Dedicated inkjet printers are

aim selling well to the SoHo

market because they are less

expensive than laser printers,

and much cheaper for colour.

Suppliers include HP, Canon,

Epson, Mannesmann Tally and

others.

Both lass1 and inkjet print-

ers are becoming smaller and
more portable, because space is

at a premium for home-office

and mobile users. Sharp has

launched its smallest laser

printer measuring 299 by 291

by 185mm -*md Citizen Europe
has a thermal transfer printer

weighing only 500 grammes.
Modems (communications

devices) are another fast

growth area of the SoHo mar-

ket as home users join online

services like CompuServe or

the Internet Creative Labs, the

UK subsidiary of Creative
Technology of Singapore, has

launched a product, called

Phone Blaster, which it

describes as an all-in-one tele-

phone management system far

the PC.
This costs £349 and Includes

a 28J300 bits per second modem
for fox or data, a Sound Blaster

(sound card for audio), speak-

erphone capabilities and voice

mail. The idea behind the prod-

uct is to equip home-based
workers with the sorts of tele-

coms facilities they were used

to in the office. The different

functions are combined on a
single card, which has to be

installed in an expansion slot

at the back of the PC.

Back in the office, the choice

of multi-function machines for

PC networks is increasing.

Sharp has just entered this

field, already occupied by Rank
Xerox, with a digital printer

that can print and sort multi-

ple copies, and staple and col-

late them. But with so many
low-cost products for the home,
there'll soon be no need to go
to the office.

More on multifunction
machines: see next page.

The next issne of the FT-IT
Review on December 6 will
highlight new IT systems for

the home and small office.

See synopsis on page 24.
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Muffifunctkm derites for PCs
-

; -IBeport by JuIia Harrtett
.

Cutting down on equipment clutter Marks on paper are

still big businesss

tntejyatad copyhfl: the Sharp AR-5040 cBgftal machine, United to a

computer for prtntfrxj straight from a disk

Multifunction
machines combine
colour printing,

copying, faxing and
scanning facilities

C omputer add-on manu-
facturers have launched
a big effort to help clear

the clutter from computer
users’ offices. No longer will

the enterprising business per-
son have to Utter their work-
space with a personal com-
puter, fax machine, laser
printer, document wannpr and
a photocopier.

Instead, leading manufactur-
ers such as Hewlett-Packard
Limited, Lexmark and Xerox
Corporation have all launched
advanced devices which are
Intended to handle all these
jobs In a single unit that
requires only one plug-ln to the
phone line, computer network,
the power socket and the com-
puter Itself. And the latest of
these reprographic devices are
doing so in livtng colour’.

Hewlett-Packards new
CopyJet and CopyJet M colour
printer-copier systems, for
example, claim to be the first

products to Integrate colour
printing and copying in a low-

er-cost. network-ready unit.
These new products - with
prices that start at a street

price of around &50O in the

US - are designed to provide

networked computer work-
groups with a high-quality col-

our printer and a digital colour

copier. In one product
HP says the systems repre-

sent a new category of colour
printer-copier products for the

office that offers business

users the convenience of a
plain-paper colour copier and a
colour printer. The company
says that its research reveals

that the concept of a combina-

tion colour printer-copier gen-

erates high appeal with poten-

tial buyers - twice as high as a
stand-alone colour copier in
h*ip same class.

The company is aimed the

CopyJet at low-volume users of

outside colour copying centres

as it Is designed to enable
affordable, in-house plain-pa-

per colour copying. The com-
pany estimates that the
CopyJet colour printer-copier

copies at an average cost of 7

cents per plain-paper colour
copy, (assuming 15 per cent ink

coverage) and uses less expen-
sive inkjet technology to

accomplish this task.

In comparison. HP says a col-

our copy from an outside copy
centre would cost anywhere
from $1.00 to $1.50 per page.

The more expensive CopyJet
M colour printer-copier comes
standard with the enhanced

PCL 5 printing- language with
colour, as well as support for

the Adobe PostScript Level 2
printing language, additional

memory and an HP JetDirect

print-server card for sharing in

Macintosh, networked and
mixed computing environ-
ments.

“The HP CopyJet colour
printer-copier is changing the
rules of the game by combin-
ing HP’s proven success In col-

our printing and scanning to

create a new category of prod-

ucts with greater appeal than
stand-alone copiers." says
Vyomesh Joshi, general man-
ager of HP's San Diego Imag-
ing Operation.
“The CopyJet colour printer-

copter breaks new ground with
Its combined colour copying
and printing functionality and
its affordable price."

HP would find these claims
vigorously challenged by Lex-
mark in the US. which released

its own colour printer/fax/copi-

er/scanner at a significantly

lower price. Its product range,
the Medley, comes with a
starting price tag of SL000 in

the US and is available in three
different models designed for

the burgeoning small office-

home office fSoHot and home
user market, (see report, page
four).

in addition to providing col-

our-capable printing, it hasthe

ability to fax documents at

high speed - running at 14.4

Kbps fox speed, rather than the

more common 9.6 Kbps - PC
image-scanning at 300 dpi qual-

ity, PC fox software standard, a
convenience copy mode, and a
paper capacity of 150 sheets.

It is based on Lexmark's
ExecJet He colour inkjet print

engine and prints at three
pages-per-minute (ppm) in

monochrome draft mode and
2.5 to 7 minutes per page in

quality color mode. Lexmark
says that high-quality graphics
can be reproduced in a range
of more than 16m colours -

and in 256 levels of grey-scale

in monochrome.

M eanwhile, at the top
end of the market are

such products such
as the Xerox Regal 5790 Colour
Copier/Printer System, which
is designed as a workhorse doc-

ument management system for

larger companies and boasts
the ability to support volumes
up to 30,000 pages a month.
Prices for this system start

at $44£00. but Xerox promises
the performance is worth this

outlay when a significant num-
ber of users are sharing the

device. The advanced system

Along with this high-speed

colour output. Xerox says the

Regal Colour Copier/Printer

System produces black and
white pages at 36 ppm and is

capable of producing high-qual-

ity manual duplex copies, as

well as supporting a wide
range of throughput - includ-

ing 901b. Index, 601b. coated

stock and transfer wmtwfai on
paper ranging from 8)4 by
ll ins. to 11 by 17 ins.

The real question with all

these devices, however, is

whether they are more than
the sum of their parts - partic-

ularly if you are a home office

user, the cost of buying a mul-
tifunction product like those
from either Xerox or HP may
well be more than buying each
of those components to carry
out these functions individu-

ally.

And it also means that users

are much more reliant on a
single system. IT it break down,
you cannot send foxes, receive

foxes, do any copying or print-

out documents. Some users
therefore feel they cannot
invest so much trust in a sin-

gle product To get round this

problem, multifunction equip-

ment suppliers are going to

have to make potential users

Although digital

copying is a big
pre-occupation in

the research labs,

copier-makers have
not forgotten the

real world of
analogue systems

T he frenetic activity on
the takeovers and merg-
ers front in the photo-

copier industry during the past
12 Tnppths nwifarHwwE the fact

that TT1»1Icing marks an paper Is

still a big money-making busi-

ness Car dealers and distribu-

tors, aa wen as manufacturers.
In the UK alone, copier sales

rose 10 per cent to 133JXX) units

in 1994 generating revenues of

ESlSm, with 1995 heading for a
growth rate of around 8 per

ceit, according to Roger Rise-

ley of market research com-
pany InfoQuesti However, if

one adds in value^dded ser-

vices such as installation and
service, total revenues rose to

£1.59bn - that is 37 per cent of

the UK’s entire £4J3bn ’office

imaging* industry, including

printers and fox. The forecast

is that, by the mflleniiTum, the
wen™* (ranging market will be

worth £6.8bn, £1.77bn gener-

ated by photocopiers.

As to the type of machines

people are buying, last year

saw a surge in the personal

copier market, with units sales

rising to around 25.300 units

Largely as a result of more
manufacturers using retail

channels to target the small

office, home office (SoHO)

buyer, says Jacqueline Hen-

driks, market analyst at Data-

qnest European document
management group.

The forecast is that

increased competition from
low-end printers and more
affordable multifunction
machines will, over time, erode

the low end copier market,

including 12-20 copies per min-

ute (cpm) machines which now
account for 44JS per cent of

sales (65,500 units).

The growth areas over the

next four years win be in the

31-plus cpm copier market,

with the 70-90cpm segment see-

ing most activity in terms of

product development and the

number of players, says Data-

quest

instant warm-up, now avail-

able on the new 12cpm NP6012
from Canon. It also incorpo-

rates a ’revolutionary' rapid

fusing system giving overall

energy savings of up to 59 per-

cent

Analogue systems
The main topics of discus-

sion though, were the develop-

ments in, but slow take-up of.

digital copying technology; and
promises of exciting things to

come on the multifunction and
colour front

Many recent developments,
however, underline the point

that digital technology does
not mark the end of an era for

conventional photocopying;
but rather a continuing evolu-

tion towards machines that are

capable of performing basic as

well as ever more sophisticated

tasks electronically, rather
than mechanically.

A case In point is the Oce
3045 copier which, though
described as an analogue
machine, bridges the technol-

ogy gap in that its engine will

be used in the next generation

of networkable digital copiers,

the first of which (the Ocfe

3165), is due to be launched in

can, for example, produce first - feel comfortable with the tech-

copies or prints in 18 seconds oology and all it offers - and
for colour and 7.9 seconds for that is likely to take some
black-and-white. time.

Several Moves Ahead

Ricoh thinks and plans ahead. Always one

move ahead of the rest Ricoh is the Grandmaster in

office automation and the wav to avoid checkmate.

Ricoh offers strategic solutions: digital colour copiers

that provide you with extensive copying and printing

possibilities, multifunctional digital combination units

that print, copy and fax and network equipment that

increases the digital connectivity. In short Ricoh can

help give you the edge and ensure that you stay

several moves ahead. Ricoh - your masterstroke.

RICOH'S

Digital Solutions

Office Automation

Ricoh Europe B.V.

Groenelaan 3. P.0. Box 114

1 180 AC Amstelveen, The Netherlands

Tel: +31-20-54741 11

Fax: +31-20-5474154

Ricoh Business Machines LW.

23/F.. China Overseas Building

139 Hennesy Road. Wan Char. Hong Kong

Tel: +852-2682-2888

Fax: +852-2866-1120

Ricoh Co., Ltd.

15-5. Minami-Agyama, 1-chome

Minato-ku, Tokyo 107. Japan

Tel: +81-3-3479-3111

Fax: +81-3-3403-1578

Ricoh Corporation

5 Dedricfc Place, West Caldwell

New Jersey 07006, U.SA
Tel: +1-201-882-2000

Fax:+1-201-673-6934

New developments
Indeed, although digital

copying is a main pre-occupa-

tion in the research labs, man-
ufacturers have not forgotten

the real world of analogue
copying and are responding to

user demands for increased
productivity coupled with
greater ease of use.

For example, Konica has
entered the digital arena with
the 7050, but has also devel-

oped the 5370 copier, a 70cpm
analogue copier offering

enhanced productivity via
'Cascade Sort*, a development
which allows the utilisation of

sorter bins to produce up to

2,000 copies of one original in a
single run; and a ’stackless’

automatic duplex unit which
provides faster double-sided
copying.

Optimum productivity was
also the focus of attention in

the development of the Pana-
sonic FP-7160 which cleans
itself between services to min-
imise downtime, ft also bene-

fits from isolated component
design which means that,
should a problem occur in one
subsystem during copying, it

will not affect other functions.

Even the toner can be replen-

ished while the copier is in
operation.

With Jacqueline Hendriks
predicting that manufacturers
will soon start selling Segment
One (12*20cpm) machines
through retail channels. It is

interesting to note the incorpo-
ration of features on higher
speed machines previously
only available on 'baby' per-
sonal copiers. An example is

1996.

The main advance to come in

technology is the scantling pro-

cess and memory capabilities

which offers the benefit of

’scan one print many* with the

ability to collate and sort with-

out the need for an external

sorter. An innovation worth
noting is Image Logic’ technol-

ogy which automatically
detects weak text, narrow
lines, shadings and photos on
originals, automatically select-

ing the appropriate processing

for optimal copy quality rival-

ling that of offeet.

The new class ofhybrid anal-

ogue/digital copier also
includes the new Kodak Image-
Source 110 and 85. both of

which are manufactured in

Europe and bring what Kodak
calls “high definition' technol-

ogy to office document applica-

tions.

Along with Oce, Rank Xerox.
Ricoh and others. Kodak
believes that the change to net-

worked connectable, digital

copying is inevitable. Indeed.

Kodak European research
shows that, in five years, only

42 per cent of firms will be
using analogue copiers, com-
pared to 58 per cent using digi-

tal Even so, only a small per-

centage of businesses today
have the facility to pass all

their documents for production

on disk to their print rooms or
external print suppliers.

It may well be that purchas-
ers enter the digital era more
by default than by design -

simply because, at the end of

the day, there will no longer be

Continued on page 8

Majority of businesses opt for

client/server technology
More than 43 per cent of
companies in the UK have
already implemented client/
server computing, with a fur-
ther 35 per cent now consid-
ering this technology, says a
new report
A survey among 750 infor-

mation technology managers
by the Tate Bramald Consul-
tancy reveals that 58 per cent
of companies are considering
a move to client/server com-
puting within the next two
years.*

Findings
“This figure reflects the

international findings of the
Gartner research group,
which expects two-thirds of
all systems to be client/serv-
er-hased by 1997," comments
Ms ZIba Leckie, for the Cli-
ent/server World Exhibition
and Conference, which com-
missioned the report. The
event is due to take place at
London’s Olympia from
November 28 to 30.
The cost of client/server

was regarded a key issue,
with 56 per cent considering
this be the main reason for
rejecting the technology.

Lack of client/server skills

(24 per cent), both to the

company and the market,
and the complexity of imple-

mentation were ranked sec-

ond and third, respectively.

Users identified the main
benefits of the technology to

be improved access to data

(29 pea* cemt), flexibility (22

per cent) and the use of

graphical user interfaces (11

per cent). Many companies

listed advantages such as dis-

tributed processing and
wider user-empowerment.
The finance sector was

seen as the area with the

highest proportion of client/

sever systems, (27 per coit).

The most popular application

areas were database (29 per

cent), spreadsheets (26 per

cent) and mail (22 per cent).

Among the respondents, 69

per cent said the decision to

move to client/server was

taken as part of an IT corpo-

rate strategy, mainly set at

board level.

*Afore details an available

from the Tate Bramald Con-

sultancy, Richmond, Surrey,

telephone 44 (0)181 333 2417:

and biteractioe Exhibitions on

44 (0)181 541 5040.
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llotworkmanagemont
Report by Phffip Manchester

Battle to keep track of systems
With larger

companies now
using tens of
thousands of PCs,
managing the
system can become
a nightmare

Although PCs and local
area networks have been
common business tools

for more than a decade, it is
only recently that it was
thought necessary to bring in
formal management tech-
niques. US researchers Gartner
Group noted in a 1993 study
that the cost of PC ownership
had grown dramatically since
the mid-1980s. In 1987 the five-
year cost of ownership was
$19,000. By 1993, it had reached
$40,000.

Gartner Group also found

that corporate PC networks
had also grown from an aver-
age of 600 PCs per entropy in
1987 to nearly 2^50 in 1993. It
concluded that the increased
complexity of PC networks was
a major contributor to the
increased cost of ownership.
A study of,UK companies

carried out this summer by the
leading chip builder, Intel,
Showed that the average num-
ber of PCs in a sample of 46
large companies was 4000 and
41 per cent had more than 1,000

PCs. The biggest complaint
from network administrators
was lack of resources includ-
ing tools to manage the net-
work, (see table).

It seems odd, therefore, that
it is only in the last two or
three years that manufacturers
and software vendors have
caught on to the fact that net-
works of PCs need managing.
There are several explanations

for this apparent example of

‘locking the stable doer after

the horse has bolted’.

Mr Jeff AIsford, UK technical

director of networking special-

ist Bay Networks, says the net-

working infrastructure has
become more complicated -

“as we move into switched net-

works, with many components,
and companies trying out ideas

such as virtual networks, the

physical network doesn’t look
like the real network anymore.
You need the tools to keep
track of what Is happening".

Networks are also compli-
cated by their size. Mr Pierre

Schmit, international vice pres-

ident of Tivoli Systems, says:

“Although, the number of PCs
a company grows linearly, the

problem of managing the net-

work grows exponentially. Peo-

ple have only recognised the
problem now that networks
have grown so large.”

iPata storage By Jkta Shn^i^gford

PC storage demands
spiral out of control
Although the cost
of data storage is

felling, PC users'

requirements
are soaring

P
ersonal computer users
are buying twice as
much storage every two

years, according to researchers
at the Gartner Group. But
users' storage requirements
are doubling every year. This
means that lack of storage
could soon be one or the big-

gest issues for personal com-
puter (PC) users.

Demand for storage is

increasing because:

Operating systems, such
as Windows '95, are becoming
larger.

Software packages often

take up more than 30 mega-
bytes of space.

Users are filing more stor-

age-intensive data - for exam-
ple, sound and video.

Users are filing electronic

mail and information from on-

line services.

Organisations are storing

more data about their custom-

ers.

The cost of storage is fell-

ing 20-30 per cent year an. year,

says the Gartner group. This
trend encourages users to store

more - “before long, busi-

nesses are going to have to

work out where they locate the

information they store," says

Peter Sondergaard. an analyst

at Gartner. He believes there is

a role for the sort erf storage

devices available in the main-

frame and mid-range computer

market.
At present, hard disks (as

sold with most PCs) are the

most popular solution for PC
storage. This is because they

possess a number of advan-

tages including low cost, a

wide choice of suppliers, and

fas i da la-retrieval speeds.

They have taken over from

floppy disks as the primary

means of data storage, with

floppies being used to transfer

data to another computer - for

example, through the post — or

from an office PC to a portable/

home computer.

The floppy disk's original

role - as a form of storage -

could also be under threat

from another direction. “Re-

writable compact discs (known

as CD-R) could become the

floppy disk of the 2ist cen-

tury," predicts Sondergaard.

Prices for CD-R drives are

st01 too high for the mass mar-

ket, where CD drives that play

only nan-rewritable CDs are

becoming standard. But the

cost of CD-R drives is felling-

Hewlett-Packard has recently

introduced one costing £829 far

the drive and the software

needed to create CDs.

At this level, CD-R technol-

v warrants serious consider-

ation by businesses. A single

drive can be used, far example,
to create multimedia sales pre-

sentations that can be person-

alised for individual custom-
ers. Discs created using a CD-R
drive can be played in any
mnltimeetza PC or portable
with a standard CD-Rom (for

compact disc read-only mem-
ory) drive.

The advantage of storing

data an compact discs (Which
look just like music CDs} Is

that the cost per megabyte is

low. Typically, they can store

600-1,000 megabytes of informa-

tion, bat data retrieval is

slower than on hard disks.

Other forms of PC storage

include credit-card sized

PCMCIA (Personal Computer
Memory Card Association)
hard disks which plug into

expansion slots on most porta-

ble PCs and some desktop PCs.

PCMCIA disks are a very ener-

gy-efficient form of storage.

3M, says: “Users' previously
bad to choose between high
capacity, expensive hard disks

and low- capacity inexpensive
tape. Now they can get high
capacity and low cost”
Before Christmas, a version

of the Travan standard should

he available which will store

four gigabytes of uncom-
pressed data. 3M is also devel-

oping PC storage management
software far tape in conjunc-
tion with a US company.
Raid technology is popular

for larger systems and net-

works. It cleverly combines
low-cost PC hard disks with
some techniques and peripher-

als common to midrange and
Tnafnframp computing environ-

ments. Hard disks are essen-

tially stacked together so that

several can be accessed simul-

taneously for extra speed.

Software solution

Today's PC-usarram 1Ung more

mils Mwha data

Tape drives are popular for

data archiving and back-up,
where fast access to informa-

tion is not needed. Tape, such

as digital audio tape CDAT) is

cheaper Raid (redundant

arrays of inexpensive disks)

technology.

ogy

Tape back-up
HP has just introduced a

tape back-up system designed

for PC users that are comfort-

able with PC software, but not

with opening up the PC to

Install equipment. Costing
easa

,

Hvta unit plugs into a PCs
printer part and can backup
data at 9.5 megabytes a min-

ute, storing up to 400 mega-
bytes (or 800 megabytes if data

is compressed) an a single Tra-

van minicartridge, casting £24.

Travan is a new kind of tape

back-up system, which is

slightly larger and squeezes

more information on to quar-

ter-inch tape. It is patented by
3M. but sold under licence by a

range of tape-drive makers
including HP, Cornier and
Iomega. Sony and 3M. among
others, make the minicar-

tridges. Mark Nicholson, prod-

uct manager data cartridges at

But the ideal solution for PC
storage and back-up may lie in

software rather than hardware.

In the mainframe and mid-
range arena, large companies
can bay software that helps

them cut down on storage

casts - which can amount to

minions erf pounds a year.

Derek Masters, manager,
Northern Europe, for US-based

Sterling Software, says in the

last few months three large

European banks have spent
half a million pounds each an
software that automates stor-

age management
The software does not just

back-up data in case <rf com-
puter failure, data loss or other

disaster: it provides intelligent

incremental back-up. It will

only backup data which has
changed since yesterday. And
it is used in conjunction with

automatic tape libraries (from

companies such as IBM and
Storagetek) based on Raid
technology.

The strftware also works out

which files are accessed so sel-

dom they can be put on to a

more low-cost form of storage
- “people tend to buy storage

before they need it" says Mas-

ters. "So they often operate at

only 60 per cent utilisation.

With storage management soft-

ware, they can run at 90 per

cent and still feel secure."

There are a number of sup-

pliers of storage management
software for large systems, but
Masters says “no-one has a

good enough solution for PC
back-up and few IT managers
are happy with PC storage and
backup in their organisations.”

Sondergaard believes that:

“PC users need software tools

that start to deal with the info-

glut
1

. They need software-
based personal assistants that

get to know their preferences

and help them decide where to

find information and when to

archive it"

Palmtops prove their worth

Continued from page 5

with this system -

Sidata is a delight
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the system is the relatively

small screen size, but this is

inevitable in such a compact

device-

Theft is a growing concern

for corporate users of light-

weight computers. Replacing

stolen equipment is becoming

a burden for companies that

have seen PCs repeatedly

snatched from offices and care.

The comparatively low cost .of

the Psion 3a means that

replacement is not prohibi-

tively expensive.

Organisations snch as Reed

have learnt to apply appropri-

ate levels of technology .

matching a computer system

to the real needs and interests

of employees. Palmtop com-

puters may not please the

technology purist, but they are

emerging as a serious business

tooh

Marie Brundrett using the Prion 3a

has boon Ian flnonnouq suoc—a*

The rapid growth of Tivoli, a
systems and network manage-
ment specialist based in Austin
Texas, illustrates the recent
pfignnprenon of managing net-

works - “we started from
scratch only five years ago. We
now employ 300 people and
serve a worldwide customer
base. We now have so much
business we are turning it

away ” says Mr Schmit
The absence of systems and

network management can be
hindrance to growth, adds -

“we are, far example, working
with an organisation in

Geneva which wants to deploy
3.000 new PCs. Senior manage-
ment said they could not
install them until they had
adequate systems management
facilities in place."

Tivoli is one among many
companies which have seen an
opportunity to exploit the
growing need for tools to man-
age networks and, indeed.

entire systems. All of the main
manufacturers - IBM. DEC,
Hewlett Packard. Sun Micro-

systems, in particular - have
announced systems and net-

work management strategies

and products in the last couple

of years.

Network management also
figured high on the agenda
Microsoft's summer announce-
ment of the Windows 96 oper-

ating system. New features
were included to make it easier

to manage PCs attached to

local area networks (Lans).

Increasingly, however, the
emphasis from suppliers is on
total systems management
rather than basic management
of the network.
Mr Schmit of Tivoli is keen

to point out the difference: “All

large corporations now have
thousands - even tens of thou-

sands - of PCs. In the back-
ground they have hundreds of
servers - mainly based on

Cti£ OVN me HEWXZK QK— \Ts TMeSH&f)
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Profile of Lan managers and their companies
Number of PCs in organisations

in UK Local Area Network Manager Survey

Number

of

petsonal

computes

Total

CBase-stze

of suney:

146).

PER CENT

Small

company
1-500

(56*)

PER COT

Medium

company
501-2.000

(44*)

PER COT

imga
company
(2.001+)

(46*)

PER CENT

Up to 500 PCs - 33 67 15 11

500-1,000 PCs - -10 4 16 11

1.000 or more PCs

.

18 7 7 41

Cant say 39 37 35 43

Average number of

PCs to organisation

.

— 1,470 275 430 4,000

More titan half itie managers taking part in the UK Lan Network Manager Survey

far Met the world's largest semiconductor manufacturer, by the Gabriel Ashworth

Research Consultancy were said to be 'frustrated with the fimltatlon of titeir

network' More than 80 per cent clamed that their network was In need of some

form ol improvement, but development budgets were often Inadequate. The worst

aspects of managers' Jobs included dealing with angry users aid total system

talkie at the busiest times.

taantas tose-tix. Sn*ee Sabrtf Ashanti ansoGny. London. M *44
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Unix and. beyond that, main-
frame systems. It is a night-

mare to manage all of this -

checking log-in authorisation,

monitoring failures and sup-
porting a vast community of

users.” Mr Schmit explains.

He is also critical of what he
sees as 'proprietary'
approaches to the problem and
advocates industry standards
as a way to provide a true
'open' approach: “Microsoft's

SMS. Sun's Solstice and IBM's
SystemView are fine within
their own environments. But
customers want open world
and we can work with any sys-

tem. Although IBM and the

rest can work through stan-

dards like the Simple Network
Management Protocol (SNMP)
it is a very crude way of com-
municating."
New standards are emerging

which will help resolve the
problem of joining network
and computers from different

manufacturers. Tivoli uses the
Object Management Group's
Corba standard for communi-
cation between systems soft-

ware objects.

Mr AJsford of Bay Networks
says that RMON2, a new
remote monitoring standard,

will also help at the low levels

of communication: "RMON Is a
well-defined standard which
lets you access everything on
the network. It started out as a
way to monitor packet traffic

on a Lan. But now you are able

to track from desktop to desk-

top and it gives yon access to

the client/server world.”

A complete

overview of

complex
systems is

essential

He also acknowledges the

importance of taking a com-
plete view of the system - “it

is important to give the whole
system view. Some people will

be interested in the Lan traffic,

some will be interested in

server usage and some in Lan
traffic.

“But the important tiling is

to give a simple picture of

what is going on. Bandwidth is

still limited and network
administrators want to se who
is taiidwg to and how much

resource they are using. Its all

about good management infor-

mation,*' be says.

Bay Networks also gives net-

work administrators tools to

simulate network behaviour -

thus making it easier to plan

expansion and the possible

impact on the network-

“If you want to make
changes to your network -

then you need to be able to run

a 'what-if simulation to see

what will happen. You can see

if you need a more powerful

server or faster communica-
tions before you make a pur-

chasing decision.”

Clearly, computer networks

are destined to become more
complicated than they already

are and the disciplines of

systems and network manage-
ment will become an essential

part of every corporate skill

base. It is, therefore, interest-

ing that, while Intel's survey of

UK companies found that 75

per cent of companies were
using network management
tools, a quarter are not This
will most certainly change in

the next year.

Networks: from PC lans to the

Internet: see page 4

A free offer from Elonex that
opens doors to Windows 95.

Designed (or

Microsoft*

Window£95

pentium

Choose Elonex for your new

Microsoft®Windows®95 system

and take advantage of our

exclusive offer. This includes

a free day’s Windows 95 train-

ing, a discount voucher for a

tutorial CD, and the Microsoft

Bonus Pack (Microsoft Plus!

trial subscription to Microsoft

forAdvantage and discounts

Microsoft Home CDs).

Elonex will help you make

the most of Windows 95 from

the word go - it's faster, easier

and more compatible than any-

thing that's come before - and

Elonex's training offer lets you

see the benefits instantly.

Whichever way you look at

it, you can’t afford to delay a

moment longer. So ring your

nearest Elonex sales office right

now for more information about

personal computer systems

with Windows 95 and services

from Elonex. Or ifyou prefer call

into any of our showrooms.

London
0181-452 4444

Bradford
01274*307226
Cumbernauld
01236-452052

Ex
PC-57SH/1 £1075 Intel 75MHz Pentium Processor.

253KB cache, 64-bft graphics accelerator with 1MB
DRAM. SMB RAM (max 64MB). 420MB hart disk,

Microsoft Mouse. UK keyboard. 14" Non-Interlaced

SVGA colour monitor. *R' case; up to 2 foil height PCI

slots (1 ttvmquarter length, l half length). Microsoft

Windows 95 pre-toeded.

PC-SlMtH/l £1270 Intel lOOMhz Pentium Processor.

256KB cache. 54-bit graphics accelerator with 1MB
DRAM. SMB RAM (max 128MB), 420MB herd disk,

Microsoft Mouse. UK keyboard, 14" Non-Interlaced

SVGA colour monitor. Slimline *M’ case: 2 Pa-Bus slots

plus 2 IGA slots (max 3). 3 drive beys. Microsoft

Windows 95 pre-loaded.

PC-5133B/I £1890 Intel 133Mhz Pentium Processor,

256KB cache, 64-brt graphics accelerator with xiVfB DIMM.
8MB RAM (max 128MB), 420MB hard disk, Microsoft

Mouse. UK keyboard, 14* Non-Interlaced SVGA colour

monitor. IDE Quad-speed CD-ROM drive. Built in magneto-

optical disk drive. *B' case; 3 PCJ-Bus slots plus 3 ISA slots

(max 5), 5 drive bays. Microsoft Windows 95 pre-loaded.

Elonex PCs *» pro-loaded wttn Windows 95 os standard (MSDOS 022 ant Windows tor Workgroups 3.11 Is also available on request), wn leftover operating environment ts preloaded it Is wvpltod
complete wm prqpam mantels and tflrtettes. M PCs cams wttn 12 months extandbie raverte mairuenanco (UK mainland only). All Bonin users have access to unlimited technical hotine support.

auMflin for tfgfgHf uimmit progenia may not auairfy (or the fate of charge upgradea adwTOsed py Microsoft, ah micas am exclusive at V4T. Prices and oonftainrtwns are subnet to ttmngf 1.^
prior notice. Microsoft and M&DOS era registered trademarks and Windows 95, windows. Mcresaft ptusl Microsoft Artwanrego and Microsoft Home are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation,

limei. Intel inside logo and Pentkan are roistered trademarks of Intel Corporation. Elonex Ac. 2 Aaslay Wny. London NW2 7LF, Td: 0181-452 4444, Fax; QHU-4S2 6422.
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Data warehousing Report by Michael Dempsey

New ways to ‘mine’
hidden data wealth

Valuable discoveries
How IT allows a
big US retailer to

improve services

Data warehousing
helps companies to

explore their

customer-bases

F
or the past decade, many
retailing groups have
suffered from a nagging

feeling that they were sitting

on a goldmine that could not
be exploited.

Vital information about the
customer-base has long existed
in the form of recorded trans-
actions, but those transactions
were piled high in a computer
system that could not respond
to complex queries.

Marketing revelations
emerge through unusual con-
nections, but the human imagi-
nation is a more practical and
creative facility than expensive
computer systems that can
only trawl through informa-
tion on the basis of rigid tech-
nical parameters.
As ever, technology has been

slow to deliver on the demands
of business. The much-hyped
world of relational databases
promised to give users control

over and access to vast ‘reser-

voirs' of data. But a ferocious

marketing campaign through-
out the late 1980s only served

to boost the profits of compa-
nies selling expensive software
programs. The goal of squeez-

ing information out of raw
data remained largely unfulfil-

led.

The notion of a warehouse
containing data has emerged
recently. Products stacked in
warehouses can be accessed
via fork-lift trucks, so IT pro-

fessionals like to use this

image to convey their latest

precious concept of ‘ware-
houses' of information . The
experience of commercial users
is that It is much easier to find

their way around a small build-
ing than a vast warehouse.
And the machines that make
that journey passible become
cheaper with less ambitious
projects.

Dilemma
Tom Mays, senior vice presi-

dent of the computer arm of

AT&T. Global Information
Systems, recently addressed
the issue of data warehousing
at a conference in Chicago. He
Identified the dilemma of
organisations faced with a
wealth of data, but a lack of
information.

His answer was a new range
of database ‘engines

1 designed
for data warehousing, but built

for realistic budgets. The
WorldMark series of computers
rely on parallel installations of

Pentium processors, the chip

at the heart of many PC work-

stations, to churn through for-

midable quantities of data.

Prices start at around S5G.0Q0.

A user can reconfigure this

system, putting more and more
power in place until computer

costs reach the million dollar

mark. WorldMark machines
will run both standard com-
mercial databases and the spe-

cialist programs written for

digging away at corporate
data. It is this activity, asually

referred to as data mining, that
yields the real results.

TransQuest, a joint data-pro-

cessmg venture operated by
Delta Airlines and AT&T, is

one of the first WorldMark cus-

tomers. William Belew, Trans-

Quest president, acknowledges
that data mining has had a
direct impact on the airline's

operations - “we’ve saved
$100m a year by data mining
exercises,” he says.

TranQuest's trick was to

employ a dedicated program to

match aircraft and crew on its

routes.

Getting crew in the right

place at the right time maxim-
ises the use of airliners and
saves costly equipment from
sitting around on the tarmac.

The arrival of affordable hard-

ware gave it the vehicle for a
profitable programming ven-
ture.

Food Lion of the US is a
North Carolina-based

. supermarket chain with more
1 than 1.000 stores across 14

states, with a turnover of
more than $7.9bn.

Terry Morgan directs a
management Information

systems department with an
annual budget of S20m. But
despite this formidable
investment in technology,

Morgan is not divorced from
the corporate motto of
“extra-low prices and more."
Food Lion has seen Ha

share of aggressive pricing

and has honed down its

logistics in every way
possible. For Morgan, the
challenge has been to identify

new areas for change - “in

the last two years, we’ve
decided to evolve the business
because the competition
started copying us."

Food Lion turned its

attention to the volume of

business passing through its

stores. Morgan says that “in

the past, we had 9m
transactions every week, but
we didn't know how many
customers this represented."

Getting to the heart of

product relationships, the

network ofarcane allegiances

that dictate the contents of an
individual consumer's
shopping basket, depends on
better ways of identifying

customers and their

purchasing patterns.

For Morgan, the data

warehousing exercise consists

of two aspects. He wants to

establish “the dynamics of

each shopper and the

dynamics of product
offerings". Put simply, this is

the process by which a
shrewd retailer - for example
- moves baking potatoes out

of the fresh produce section

into the meat aisle because
they lit well with potential

purchases of steak.

Data warehousing Is not

another cost-saving operation,

says Morgan. For Food Lion,

it is a way of adding to the
service available to

consumers - “we want to

improve our own
understanding of the
customer, so we can offer him
or her more." adds Morgan.
He uses AT&T hardware,

the Informix commercial
database and two data mining
programs to pin down the
demographics of his

customer-base and the
differing appeals of product
categories. For software tools

at the ‘sharp end’, the
company uses programs from
Impact from Kelly and
Associates, and Clear Access,

from Micro Strategies.

Food Lion is discovering

which goods appeal to what
segments ofthe customer-
base This has had a profound
affect on the way Food Lion
perceives itself. Morgan
characterises Food Lion’s

former existence as “a

cookie-cutter operator" - a
company that created every

store according to the same
blueprint, but its strong

regional base soon proved a
handicap - “we were from
North Carolina - and what
worked there, didn't succeed

in Texas,” he says. The
company fallen into the
trap of looking at its activities

in aggregate terms, lumping

all food produce into the one

marketing category.

With an early release of the

WorldMark system, Morgan
has begun to exploit data as a
means of supporting profound
marketing decisions - “we
used to think of fflph outlet as

just another stare, selling
against other food retailers.

Now we’ve expanded our
definition of the competition,

we are selling against the
decision to ‘eat out”. That
means restaurants are a retail

competitor".

Data warehousing can be an
educational experience- The
technical achievement was
available a decade ago, but
only at a prohibitive price.

Now. Morgan sums up toe

contemporary appeal' “You
can get into data warehousing
and data mining Car a few
hundred thousand dollars and
use anybody's database

offering.”

Michael Dempsey

Groupware:

Better route to team effectiveness
Whoever invented the
term ‘groupware’ has a
lot to answer for, even
in an industry of
ever-changing
marketing feds

T he term ‘groupware’ grew up
with the Lotus Notes software

package, now owned by IBM.
Lotus Notes enables people across a
department, a country or time zones

to work together on electronically

stored documents and contribute to

on-line bulletin boards, all at times
which suit the Individuals involved.

Today, groupware is used to encom-
pass various combinations of products
which help people work together.

These include Lotus Notes and simi-

lar products, plus electronic mail,
work flow control systems, document
image filing systems and sometimes
video-conferencing and voice mail.

But discussions of precise defini-

tions are academic to successful users

of any, or all, of these groupware com-
ponents. As James Hall, head of
Andersen Consulting in the UK,
explains: “Groupware enables us to

share common Information quickly
across, potentially 30,000 people
world-wide. Every consultant can be
armed with the totality of information
in the practice .inH ran stand on the

shoulders of 30,000 other people. This
is impossible to achieve in any other

way."
Andersen has provided access to

Notes to around 10,000 people in the

last three years and is expanding this

access to all staff They can link to

the Andersen network from their

offices, homes and portable personal

computers.

“If people are having a interna-

tional videoconference. theyTl proba-

bly all link- individually to Lotus
Notes to look at the same document,”
says Mr HalL
Andersen moved from papa* distri-

bution and libraries to groupware
because of growth of both the practice

and the amount of information that

had to be shared, plus the speed at

which the information changed.
It now has four main uses. There is

an inventory of client projects which
can be searched for examples of uses

of a specific technology or method.

There are databases of best practice

in different industries and Andersen
services. Staff can look up a Ander-
sen's standard methods and tech-

niques, for example in designing busi-

ness task*; or project management, In

addition. Individual project teams can
set up their own bulletin boards to

discuss their work.

News database
Other uses include a news database,

instantly brought up to date with
items of news about the firm or rele-

vant to its business.

Mr Hall points out that some of

these activities could not be done at

all by paper methods and none could

be done as effectively. Whole volumes
of manuals and routine publications

have simply been eliminated, saving

time, paper and distribution costs: the

emphasis now is an enabling people

to find information easily on-line

when they need it.

Training has been reduced because

help in the form of methods, tech-

niques, best practice and experience
with other clients is now available to

professional staff on-line.

Mr Hall is “convinced that propos-

als have improved immeasurably in

quality and speed of response,” again

because of access to best practice and
experience. All these benefits are
based on shared information, which
raises some key issues for organisa-

tions considering groupware.

“Groupware needs an organisation

culture which promotes sharing and
is non-hierarchicai or has few layers,”

Mr Hall says. “Groupware cannot be a
substitute for that culture: it cannot
bring the culture about.

“It also needs certain disciplines:

people must see it as part of their job

to maintain information and record
details of their projects. This is

increasingly becoming part of the job

Copier market hots up
New systems can
make everyone an
editor, printer,

publisher and
distributor

Continued from page 6

any alternative. A survey com-
missioned by Toshiba and con-

ducted by Research Solutions

Consultancy, shows 'a definite

lack of knowledge and educa-

tion which could hinder posi-

tive progress’. Mark Garius.

assistant general manager
(marketing) of the Toshiba
Copier/Fax division, com-
ments: “The concept of digital

copiers Is certainly less well

understood by the market than
other digital equipment, such
as fax and printers, with
early half the sample
unaware that digital copying

was even available.

“We found that corporate

users are uncomfortable with

the concept of combining digi-

tal copying with fax and print-

ing and with the idea network
access."

Others might argue that only

when there is no price pre-

mium - that is, when digital

technology is available at anal-

ogue price levels and extra

Functions are added at no extra

cost - will purchasers not stop

to question the transition.

There is the additional point

that, once digital technology is

embraced, other factors enter

the purchasing decision that
involve managers concerned
with computer services, net-

works and communications.
Picking up on this point,

David Naylor, director of mar-
keting. Sharp Electronics in

the UK, argues that one reason
why digital, colour and multi-

function copiers have yet to

make any real impact on the
market is because these
devices are ‘a sophisticated
buy', often impacting an organ-

isation’s IT strategy. Sales

cycles are therefore longer.

Secondly, they are ’bucking
the trend’ of copiers at the gen-
eral office level where compa-
nies wont copters that are
easy-to-use and easily custom-

ised, using function-specific

modules. Nevertheless, the
forecast is that the multifunc-

tion (copter-printer-fax) market
will grow at an average com-
pound rate of 167.8 per cent

from 1994-1999, with the low-

end growing at an exceptional

4712 per cent
The question arises, then, as

to which suppliers win win the

game plan - those who speci-

alise in computer printing and
add copying and faxing as part

of their solution; or those
whose roots are in document
reprographics and add variable

data printing and electronic

distribution.

Tom Primett. UK copier
product manager for Ricoh,
which claims 38 per cent of the
copier-based multifunctional
machine market, agrees about
pricing: “Early next year,

Ricoh will introduce the first of

a range of high quality, mid-to-

higfa volume digital copiers at

analogue costs, the first of
which will be a 40cpm unit.

Later developments will

include bath personal and net-

workable copier-fax-printers."

What is likely to have a big

impact on pricing levels and.

thus, speed of uptake, is com-
petition from printers and fax

suppliers. Earlier this year,

QMS and Tektronix added
copying facilities to printers; at

the personal level. Hewlett
Packard has unveiled the
CopyJet for February delivery

at a target retail price of £2,139.

It could be a winner in toe

small business market
because, unlike today's crop of

multifunction fax-printers, the

flatbed scanning surface means
users can copy from books and
3D objects, as well as flat

sheets, without damage.

Big debate
The future of digital colour

copying for business applica-

tions has been the subject iff

great debate for some years,

but the past 12 months has
seen a much greater accep-
tance by purchasers of the
potential cost savings of bring-

ing short-run colour and pre-

press work in-house rather
than using that external
printshops. According to Data-

quest. Canon still roles the
roost in the UK colour copier

market with a 69 per cent

share, followed by Rank Xerox
(11 per cent). Kodak (6 per
cent) and Ricoh (5 per cent),

with 96 per cent of all colour

copier placements being digi-

tal, but only a third fitted with
a computer interface.

There are no doubt about the
growth of computer connected
colour copying-printed at toe
high end, however.
Electronics for Imaging

(EFT), the market leader in the

supply of toe technology (Fiery

Colour Server) that transforms
digital colour copiers (from
Canon. Kodak. Minolta, Oc6,
Rank Xerox and Ricoh) Into

high-speed colour printers.
With 25,000 Fiery Colour Serv-

ers installed worldwide produc-
ing' an estimated L25m colour
pages every month, EFI has
been able to announce a 48 per
cent increase In revenue to

£133.7m for the months to

30 September 1995 and an 84
per cent jump in net income to

$25.2m compared with the
same period last year. But
increased speed must be the
key to success in this market.
It is an aspect that Xerox has
addressed, with the develop-
ment of toe Regal 5790 colour
copier/printer which can pro-

duce nine-colour pages per
minute. 36cpm in black and
white.

Oc6 is also gearing up to

enter the high-quality digital

market in 1996 with an even
faster 23cpm full-colour copy
speed.

Richard Baker, manager of

Office Network Copiers at
Rank Xerox (UK), comments:
“Media guru Marshall McLu-
han believed that Gntenburg
made everyone a reader and
Xerox made everyone a
printer. Now, everyone is an
editor". Clearly, with the new
Document Centre System con-

cept. the game plan is to take
that a stage further and make
everyone a printer, publisher
and distributor, too - electroni-

cally creating documents any-
where, processing them cen-
trally and electronically
distributing them to anywhere
for printing or viewing at the
point of need.

The only question is, the pre-

mium-buyers wfll have to pay
for that - if they can quantify
the business advantages in
terms of higher productivity,
better business performance
and greater cost-effectiveness.

Only time will tell.
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No longer a

simple issue
Questions on
security and access

are increasingly

important, writes

Philip Manchester

M anning data used to

be easy, it was so

easy that special data-

base management software

was unnecessary. It was also

easy because data was only

numbers and codes - customer

account codes, outstanding bal-

ances, hourly wage rates and

the like. What made it easiest

of all was the ample fact that

the only people who needed to

get at data were professional

programmers who understood

the technical complexities of

disk storage.

Now rhfa has all changed. 2n

the 1990s. everyone wants
access to data — from the pro-

spective shopper interrogating

a pond-of-fnfarmatian terminal

fbr product specifications and
prices to a senior executive

looking for a consolidated

profit and loss figure; Further-

more, data has grown more
complex. It is no longer only

numbers and codes; it can be

text, graphics - even video

dips. It can be stored almost

anywhere - from the local

hard disk an a desktop PC to a
remote server at the other end

of Che information superhigh-

here anyway, part of the process of
managing a client engagement - and
rewards are linked to it

“At toe same time, people must not

be allowed to become introspective

and spend all their time posting mes-

sages to bulletin boards and not doing

business. Even so. a little ‘surfing’ of

the system now and then can be use-

ful for learning new things, as long as

it is goal-oriented."

Andersen’s internal network means
the system can be extended to more
and more users without the firm

nnodhif to toe way it distrib-

utes information. The change from
paper to Lotus Notes was the big step:

after that, it is just a case of adding
personal computers, disc storage and
network equipment, rather than
rethinking the whole information

sharing philosophy.

“It’s probably no longer possible to

quantify the benefits or costs,” Mr
Hall suggests. “But ft's now incon-

ceivable that we could withdraw the

system and survive as an organisa-

tion.”

way.
The result is that special

database management software
Vine become unavoidable. Even
skilled programmers would
find it difficult to keep track of

the many different types of

spread across many differ-

ent computer systems.

The TTwtn change that has

taken place is a move
from the established

‘relational’ database approach
which uses a two-dimensional

table to display data to an
object-based approach.

“The relational database
deals well with the transac-

tional data such as orders and
invoices. But it doesn’t handle

toe complex data that people
now want such as multimedia
and video," says Mr Keith
Dixon, market development
director at IBustra Information

Technologies.

As one of the new wave of

database software companies.
Hlustra has recognised that

companies want to be able to

combine their transaction data
with new forms.

“Users need to be able to

issue complex .queries against

their data including their mul-
timedia assets. If you take the

retail industry, for example, we
have been working on a project

which combines maps and tra-

ditional data so yon can ask
questions like: ‘Show me the

stores that 9ell my products
within a hundred miles of my
depot?*

“If you tried to do this with a
traditional approach you
would need a complex geo-
graphical information system
and an expensive relational
database," Mr Dixon explains.

Mr Jim Beagle, European
vice president of rival object

database company Object
Design, also sees flaws in the
established relational database
approach: "The volume and
complexity of data we are try-

ing to store and access today is

beyond the scope of relational

database software. It Is great
for structured data such as
spreadsheets.

“But if you look at the
finance sector where they are
dealing with things like deriv-
atives trading and complex
relationships between stock
and bonds, it is too compli-
cated for relational database.
Object-oriented databases let
you store and access this type
of complex data in fts natural
form.”
He does not see object data-

bases replacing the traditional

.

relational database in the ‘back
’

office’. But he sees the ’front ,

end’ that users see on their,

desktop becoming increasingly -

object-oriented and the tools;

for accessing and manipulating
easier to use - “the key is

to show the user an application
‘

and get rid of the barrier

between database management
and applications”.

Other software suppliers are

tfliriTiff this idea even further -

“users are faced with a grow-

lag mountain of data which

they cannot understand. Our

approach is to show it in a

form which relates to their

business. You have to give

them a front-end which
focusses on the business termi-

nology,'’ says Mr John Powell,

UK managing director of Busi-

ness Objects. "They need a

nice user-friendly Interface

which lets them drill down '

into the data and get better

value out of it"
But merely offering users

better ways to access complex

data is only half toe stray, be

adds. “We must also give toe

IT department a way to control

the data - making sure access

is authorised, security proce-

dures are in place and data is

clean."

Issues such as security and ‘

.

access become even more
important where companies
are accessing outside sources

of data. As more and more
businesses hook into toe infor-

mation superhighway and
make use of remote databases,

'

they are faced with even .

greater complexity. This has
spawned a whole new set of

tools called ‘browsers’ which
'

let users navigate through
many different databases.

Netscape, which gives users

an easy way to access the

World Wide Web (WWW) ser-
;

vice on the Internet, shares

much in common with the

modem database front end*
tools.

“Hie front end of database is

definitely changing and
browses are an important step

forward. With products like

Netscape and theWWW we are

seeing an entirely new way for

companies to distribute infor-

mation. Some large companies
now have internal services

using browsing software." says

Mr Dixon of Dlustra.

“The underlying approach to

Netscape is a much mor4 natu-

ral way of finding your way
around complex data and we
expect to see things moving
more in this direction.’’ says

Mr Beagle of Object Design.

Browsing software such as
Netscape and Sun Microsys-

*

terns’ Hot Java point toe way .

forward to an entirely new way
to get at data in all its farms.

Mr Scott McNeely, CEO of

Sun Microsystems, says that

this could change the nature of
computing on the desktop. He .

goes as for as to say that the

desktop operating system and 1

its associated software could

disappear in a few years time:

“The whole thing has got 'out
‘

of control and the features In

desktop software are far
•

beyond what we need.

“Personal computers have
become personal activity gen-
erators, rather than productiv-

ity tools. Most people only
want three things: to commu-
nicate with e-mail, to view
information to run their
applications.” •

Sun's Hot Java works on the
principle that the code needed
to view and manipulate data is

stored with the data itself. It is

only ‘downloaded* to the desk-

top when it is needed. U this

approach gains wide support
from the supplier Industry - as

seems likely - it win ’precipi-

tate yet another improvement
in data access with most of the .

complexity hidden from the
user's view. Now that would be
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Bug hunters are disappointed
A key requirement
of all operating
systems is that they
work - and keep
on working well

D efying the skeptics.
Windows 95 has taken
the personal computer

operating system market by
storm. In the first seven weeks
after, the Microsoft program
was launched with a
multi-million dollar advertising
blitz in August, a record 7m
copies were sold worldwide.
Adoption, of Windows 95 has

been more rapid than that of
any program in the history of
the personal computer indus-
try. What is more, the new
operating system appears to be
creating a boom in sales ofnew
applications programs, per-
sonal computers and personal
computer peripherals

Sales up to mid-October
broke down into Sm copies of
the Windows 95 “upgrade" pro-
gram, purchased by users of
previous versions of Windows,
and 4m copies of Windows 95
that were delivered pre-in-
stalled. op new personal com-
puters. Only those copies of

ivjjjl'JMBO-conferencing

the programs put in the hands
of end-users were ttk-TthW? in
the’ Microsoft figures.

Industry analysts are now
predicting that by the end of
the year Windows 95 sales wfiJ
top 15m copies, .with consumer
purchases multiplying over the
busy Christinas shopping sea-
son.

Sales-may also be boosted by
a Japanese language version of
Windows 95, which Microsoft
plans to release .this month.
Japan is the second-largest
market For Windows 95, after
the US, and the Japanese-lan-
guage version is the 17th of
more than 29 localised lan-
guage editions Microsoft plans
ultimately to ship.
Corporate users are also

adopting Windows 95 more
quickly than many analysts
had predicted. Although Micro-
soft has yet to gather firm
data, the company said that
somewhere between 10 per
cent and 30 per cent cif new.
PCs installed by business up to
the middle of October were
loaded with Windows 95.

More than 160 large compa-
nies worldwide have signed
purchase agreements and put
plans in place to deploy Win-
dows 95, Microsoft said. In the

US, more than half, of Micro-

soft’s top 1,000 coiporaie cus-

tomer are either testing the
program or already fastening

it on office PCs..

Perhaps the most impressive
aspect of the Windows 95
launch, however, is the fact
that to date no significant

“bugs'" have been found in the

new operating system. Micro-
soft has cancelled plans for a
“wiamtoirmcB release” of the
program designed to fix prob-
lems found in the first few
weeks of sales.

Ihe early success of Win-
dows 95 appears to
ensure that it is destined

to become the standard operat-

ing system far personal com-
puters. Competitors such as
Apple Computer's Macintosh
operating system and Interna-

tional Business Machines' OS/2
are nonetheless gaining
ground, albeit at a slower pace.

Richard Thaman, IBM's chief

financial officer, said last

month that llm copies of OS/2
ace now in use, including 4m
copies of OS/2 Warp, the per-

sonal computer version.

TPM sold more than a motion
copies of OS/2 Warp during the
third quarter, September
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A big price tumble
At last, video
conference systems
are available at

realistic prices

P ractical video-conferenc-

ing facilities have been
commercially available

for the last decade. But ten
years ago the video conferenc-

ing suite jn an office block or
hotel business centre was the
focus for a certain amount of
drama.
Senior executives would

troop into the special roam at a
carefully arranged time to talk .

to the video image of their col-

leagues op the other side of the

country. This was a very
self-conscious form of commu-
nication.

When satellite links were
used to Join groups on either

side of fee Atlantic, the. ele-
.

meat of, theatre sometimes"
overshadowed the business
purpose ’of the meeting.

Today, the scene has
change*}, especially, with the

advent (f desktop vfaleoconfer-

enclng. The latest videoconfer-

encing facilities fall into three

categories: there is the tradi-

tional system located in a dedi-

cated room and costing up to

£100,00ft Then comes what is

known $s a Toli-abouf system..

This costs between £20,000 to

£50,00q r
'and utilises a large

monitor, controlled by a com-

puter jrocessor.

But. the emerging standard

for video-conferencing is also

the cheapest: a desktop PC
featuring a video camera and

running visual communica-
tions ‘software can be bought

for £2,000 to £5,000.

Mefc MeMe 'Video pictim quafity

has grouty Improved1

conferencing

ished the air of importance sur-

rounding this technology. This

may not suit managers who
need to bolster their standing

by using, the latest technical

devices, since the humble per-

sonal computer is a common
tool and lacks the formal atmo-
sphere of a corporate video-

conferencing suite. It is. how-
ever, the first method of deliv-

ering this technology right

across an organisation at a
realistic price.

In the UK, P&P is a £264m
computer systems and services

distributor that has observed

Its customers getting to grips

with the world of video-confer-

encing. Nick Melvin is PAP’S
Lancashire-based marketing
manager, arid he has observed

a flurry of interest around

desktop videoconferencing -

“we've noticed inquiries

increasing threefold over the
summer. On average, we do 20
to 30 demonstrations for corpo-

rate customers every week.”

Two factors have driven this

market, says Melvin. The qual-

ity of video images over PC
links has improved greatly in
the past two years. Slow frame-

rates were once a big deterrent

to rales: people appeared to

move in a jerky, unnatural
manner.
Now, with faster frame-rates

and the advent of colour trans-

mission, PCs are beginning to

provide TV quality images and
fulfilling users’ expectations.

And the ability to share soft-

ware at the same time across a
video bnk has put the PC in
the forefront of this aspect of

communications.
“Being able .to work .together

on a document turns ,
the video

PC into a strong collaborative

tool,” says Melvin. His opti-

mism is borne out by market
research. Ovum, a London-
based technology consultancy,

believes that video connections

via PCs win boom in the next
five years. It claims supplier

revenue in the video PC mar-
ket worldwide will rocket from
a 1993 figure of $15m to more
than $5bn by the year 2000.

p&p resells desktop video-

conferencing systems from Pic-

tureTel, Intel, AT&T and Oli-

vetti. Recent agreements
among suppliers have created

a standard for exchanging files

and data between, rival

systems. Under the mundane
title T120 the video-conferenc-

ing industry looks set to create

a lucrative mass market
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Ahvyn Janies: “Users are hooked

on the system”

being the major change over

the years”.

Improved reliability is

Important, given the

increasing frequency of video

conferences - James’

colleagues engage in 2,500

meetings a year, using this

system.

Olivetti's PCC
Now Olivetti’S Personal

Communications Computer

/pOO bas made its debutat

the RoyalBank of Scotland.

Olivetti has sold 2,000 of

these S2JB9& systems stace-^

April 1994.The PCCconsists

of a standard'Windows PC

with a Panasonic or Sony

video camera attached to the

akpiav terminal. Signals, are

sentdown British Telecom

Jtora. ... ;•
'

Olivetti’s prime .

coniiibntion is the software

program that drives iheBT
element of tiie system,

comprising a video

conferencing card which
instructs the computer
processor to handle video

signals, the camera and a
telephone handset.

The attraction to BT Is

mutual, with the telecoms

utility purchasing more flam

500 units for use across its

operations.

Britain’s ministry of

defence has also appointed

Olivetti as its rale desktop
video-conferencing supplier.

.A small number of bank
executives, plus the card

services unit which operates"

front three sites,have been

issued withPCCe. Mr James
acknowledges that tiie ability

to dealwith (and change)

docmpLents on screen, while

users are talking, if . -

important. He characterises

the.PCC function as “amore
user-friendly form of e-maIL”.

This is quitea significant

observation, given that some
commentators believe that

the rise of video-capable PCs
-will signal the demise of

electronic mafi.

At the RoyalRank of

Scotland, a decade of
familiarity with
video-canTereating haa
created a userbaae that is

now haxd to sway - “because
of our extensive use of

vMeo-eonftreocfag studios,

we’re probably less impressed
than someone whose first -.

: video communications tool Is

the PCC,” he comments.

Michael Dempsey

30. he said. IBM insists that it

remains committed to OS/2.

The company has yet, how-
ever, to complete development

of a version of OS/2 for its

“Power Personal” desktop com-
puters based on the PowerPC
chip also used by Apple Com-
puter.

What is mare, IBM is now
shipping its consumer PCs.
called the Aptiva line, with
Windows 95 pre-installed.

Apple Computer shipped
more than 1.25m Macintosh
computers In the third quarter
ended September 30, a 25 per

. cent increase over the same
period last year. However, the
company’s profits for the quar-
ter dropped by nearly 50 per
cent, as it struggled to compete
by dropping its prices.

Mr Michael Spindler, Apple
Chief executive mumtaint that

Windows 95 has nothing new
to offer and loyal waHntnah
fiwa continue to claim that the
Apple software is superior. Yet
the introduction of Windows 95
has clearly narrowed the com-
petitive advantages of the Mac-
intosh operating system.

Apple is developing a new
version of the Macintosh oper-

ating system, codenamed Cope-
land, which is scheduled for

release next year. Copeland
will “redefine the interface

between machines »nH lvnwwn
befogs", says Mr Spindler. “The
marhinn win learn from you,

rather than forcing you to

learn new applications."

Apple had hoped to broaden
the Mariwt/wh software market
by licensing its operating sys-

tem software to other PC man-
ufacturers. This strategy has,

however, produced only mod-
est results with four small
computer companies adopting

the Apple software standard.

There are more Macintosh
software licensees who have

yet to be announced. Mr Spin-

dler says. However, specula-

tion that IBM Tjdgfr* license the
Macintosh software for use an
a new generation of desktop
computers based an the Pow-
erPC microprocessor chip has
come to nothing.
IBM recently transferred

work on these Power Personal

computers from its personal
computer company to the
workstation computer division

and now says that it has no
plans to license Macintosh soft-

ware.

In the server arena, Micro-
soft is also making waves with
Windows NT. which has
emerged as a strong competitor
to UNIX and Novell’s Netware.
Windows NT revenues nearly
quadrupled In the third quar-
ter, versus the same period last

year, Microsoft said.

Although Windows ITT is up
against entrenched operating
systems, the Microsoft product
is gaining ground , according
to market analysts.

While NT accounted for only
about six per emit of shipments
of operating systems for net-

work servers last year, IDC,
the market research group,
projects that NT will have a 14

per i*nt of market in 1996.

Novell’s recent decision to
sen its UNIX business to Santa
Cruz Operation and focus man
of its resources on Netware is

farther evidence that Windows
NT is creating competitive
pressure in the network server

software market
The sale of Novell's UNIX

business, for about $72m in

stock, puts the future of the

widely used operating system
in the hands of SCO which
plans to merge Novell's Unix-

Ware with its own OpenServer
software to create a standard

high-volume UNIX operating
system incorporating NetWare

The Japanase-tenguege version of Windows 95 is being released this month. Japan is already the second
largest market for Microsoft Windows software, after the United States, world sales of Windows 95 may
aaeaad 15m copies by the and of this year

networking services. The
merged product is expected to

be released in 1997.

Later, SCO and Hew-
lett-Packard will collaborate in

the development of a 64-bit ver-

sion of Unix, designed to run
on a new generation of com-
puters based an the next gener-

ation Intel microprocessor,
known as the P7. that is being
jointly developed by HP and
InteL

IS

't will take ’several years*

to complete the efforts

.planned by the the UNIX
partners, says Mr Wim Roe-
landts, HP senior vice-presi-

dent. The result will, however,
be a stronger Unix with a com-
mon core, he said. HP and SCO
will each offer their own ver-

sions of Unix, timed to specific

market segments, he added.
The moves will strengthen

UNIX . application developers

said, by creating a standard,
high volume platform for busi-

ness computing. Splits remain,
however, within the UNIX
camp with companies such as

Sun Microsystems offering
their own versions of the UNIX
operating system.

Whether Microsoft can take
advantage of this market frag-

mentation to extend its desk
top dominance into the net
work arena remains to be seen

The battle over network oper
ating systems is likely, how-
ever, to be one of the most
hard fought in the history of
the software industry.

The software battle for

the desktop: see page 23.

PKbro Susrau TAofNofti fl«Mr

Share of desktop operating

systems shipped In 1994,

according to market analysts

at Dataquest:

Windows - 59 per cent

Microsoft Dos 17 per cent

Apple Macintosh .. 9 per cent

IBM OS/2 6 per cent

Others 5 per cent

Unix ——4 per cent

Forecast percentage share

of network server operating

systems in 1996 (with 1994

percentage figures in brack-

ets), according to the Interna-

tional Data Corporation:

Novell Netware (37) 34

Unix (27). 26

Other (18)

IBM OS/2 (12).

12

14

Windows NT (6) 14

C 1995 ART Qotul Momudon SoUons. Al rights reserved. Grade is a registered trademark of the Oracle Corporation.AW 3550 shorn featuresWd processors. Die bid hade Logo s a repsiered trademark of Wei Corporation.

At AT&T, we’re committed to making sure that all the applications you need are optimised

for our servers. Thar’s why we’ve developed an alliance with Oracle?

ORACLE’ Businesses often look to Oracle when it comes to building and

*»*"-* ** deploying powerful, scalable, next-generation databases.

When you run Oracle’s mission-critical applications on an A3&T Enterprise Server,

you can be confident that they'll run flawlessly right from the start.

Most importantly, you can be sure that they’ll run continuously, because no line of

servers has a higher level of redundancy than AT&T’s. So you never have to worry about

losing revenue or data due to down-time.

To get more information about AT&T Servers, call 0171 725 8989-

AT&T
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Computer-telephony Integration Report by Claire Gooding Wireless local area networks and cordless phones Report by Joia ShUBngford

A surge of new products
The convergence of

computers and
telephony is

leading to a
plethora of
innovative
applications

O boeist .Malcolm Messi-
ter. director of the Lon-
don Festival Orchestra,

calls home from Guatemala to
collect his telephone messages,
data Dies, and faxes.

He is then? on a concert tour,
but he needs to to stay in
touch with homo because in

between musical assignments,
he is busy launching a gadget
called the P.4 that enables him
to do just that from anywhere
in the world.

Mr Messiter’s other occupa-
tion in the LTK is the Boreham-
wood -based company called
Trans-Send. It has been estab-

lished Tor ten years as a sup-
plier of communications prod-
ucts Tor fax. terminal
emulation and the Internet,
with customers such os Mer-
cury. France Telecom, and
RacaL
With the launch of the PA

product. Trans-send is now
courting the new market of

computer-telephony integra-
tion. (CTJ) for the small-scale

office and home user.

Until recently. C-TI was a
large-scale application, an
Investment made by large com-
panies with a high volume of

incoming calls. Most such
users graduated from Auto-
matic Call Distribution (ACD).
telephone systems which route
calls to an appropriate opera-

tor. to CTI. which links the call

(sometimes automatically, via

Calling Line Identification) to a

database record.

Transition
Now CTI is moving down on

to ihe desktop, and even into

the home, with providers’
sights set on remote working,
home offices, and teleworkers.

There has been an explosion of
new telephony applications for

everything (ram voice messag-
ing (a sort of company-wide
answering machine with lim-

ited call-routeing ability) to

teleconferencing.

Appealing to a much wider
market are the potentially

powerful applications that inte-

grate computer databases and
messaging systems with voice,

fax and data input.

Suddenly, the established
providers with their roots in

large-scale integration find

themselves swimming in the
same pond as computer compa-
nies with very different back-
grounds. Some are new to the
voice area, such as Novell and
Microsoft, who recently
declared their interest. Their
very size and influence in per-

sonal computing and office
applications has quickened the
voice market
Others are also established

in existing niches, but quick to

offer ‘added value’ services
which bring them Into new
markets. Anyone exploring the
Voice Europe show this week
at Olympia 2 in London, (until

November 2) is likely to be
overwhelmed by a plethora or
new products and services.

Supportive products and ser-

vices are also available, but
there is still room, in this very
unformed market, for entrepre-
neurs sucb as Mr Messiter.

"We're bringing into a small
office an application that was
previously only possible in
large ones,” he says of the
Trans-Send software. “It allows
small companies with one or
two staff to run more effi-

ciently. The Trans-Send soft-

ware answers the phone and it

handles voice, data and fax

traffic appropriately in a single

product.

"In the past, all of these
things have been handled sepa-
rately but I know of nothing
else that can handle all three

to that extent that we do. bun-
dling all three into one."

On receipt of a voice mes-
sage. the system stores it and
Mr Messiter can enter a PIN
number to hear his messages
remotely. If the program is set

up to know where he is, the

message can be relayed for-

ward - voice, Due or data wher-
ever he is - and the outgoing
message to callers can be
changed remotely, as in an
answering machine.

Another service is fax an
demand, delivered like an
extra option in a voice-messag-

ing system. Callers hear a mes-
sage telling them they can be
faxed a brochure or further
product information.

"Lots of people are doing
something similar, but what
we've done is to incorporate
some new features bundle
them together with an existing

application,'' explains Mr Mes-
siter. “It's just like having an
extra ‘body’ in the office -

sometimes more efficient, and
it stays on all night”
The product was launched

last month on the UK market
for a price of £99. aimed specifi-

cally at the SoHo (Small Office.

Home Office) market.

At the Voice '96 show, GPT

Communications Systems is

showing its Flexible Office

suite of applications, aimed at

teleworking and ‘hot desking’.

Already a supplier of video-

conferencing systems, and digi-

tal telephone systems. GPT
now aims at the same goal or

integrating voice, fax and elec-

tronic mall communications
within a controlled desktop
architecture, via Microsoft
Windows - “the beauty of CTI
client/ server-based open
systems is that they allow
businesses to streamline their

entire voice, fax and e-mail
communications with a single
controlled architecture,” says
Chris Ellis. GPT marketing
manager.

Malcolm Messiter: aiming at a flaw

market lor CD products in the

smaller office

Also at Voice 95 is Novell,

sharing a stand with Data-
point, the first Novell Tele-

phony Solutions Centre, to
show range of low-cost office

CTI solutions. The API - Appli-

cations Programming Interface
- is the gateway through
which telephone and comput-

ing technologies converge to

make products such as PA and
possible.

Some of the largest suppliers

In the business have joined
forces to create the Enterprise
Computer Telephony Forum,
ECTF. with the aim of address-

ing interoperability issues. The
members of Versit initiative

consisting of IBM, Apple,
AT&T and Siemens, joined
ECTF at the end of July.

Versit has already issued
specifications for the Personal

Data Interchange and GeoPort,

a high-speed wired connection

for computers, mobile devices

and telephones, and a blue-

print for developers of video-

conferencing applications,

H.320. It is working on a CTI
•encyclopaedia' specification

PROMISES,
promises.
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Free to roam - at a price
with Novell. Together, Versit

and ECTF want to keep CTI
'open* so that customers can
mix hardware and software
platforms on the desktop, or on
server and mainframe systems.
Tbeir idea is to work

together to allow the develop-

ment of multi-vendor CTI
applications, based on the vari-

ous international standards.
Common protocols include
Microsoft's TAPI (telephony
application interface) and Nov-
ell's TSAPl (telephony services

application interface).

Nortel, an established CTI
integrator, is one of the mem-
bers of the forum. As a sup-

plier of the Meridian 1 Private
Branch Exchange (PABX), one
of Nortel’s principles is that

any new and emerging technol-

ogies, such as video-conferenc-

ing, should be integrated with
existing hardware invest

“With higher speed links like

ISDN 2 and AIM beginning to

emerge, it is now possible to

create a one-man call centre.

where the single agent is con-

nected to a remote server.
Bringing multimedia to the
desktop is no longer seen as a

gimmick - it has a real busi-

ness benefit,” says George
Montgomery of Nortel, senior

manager for desktop applica-

tions. Aimed at just such inte-

grated operations is a new
product called INDeX from
SDX of Welwyn Garden City,

launched with the same
avowed aim of bringing
together ACD. voice process-

ing, CTI, office telephony, and
Euro-ISDN connectivity, with-

out making existing equipment
redundant
The PC is growing in impor-

tance in CTI, but there are

some who see some flaws in

the present arrangements or

add-ons and extras - “there is

little point in trying to imple-

ment CTI if the single connec-
tion to the PC can't offer the
quality of speech we already
have from separate telephone

and PC lines," says Kevin
Moran, product marketing
manager at Motorola ISG.

He points out that while it is

already possible to have a com-
mon line into the user prem-
ises for voice and data . PCs
still need a separate device to

connect to the network - “the
integration of this device into

the PC is the remaining obsta-

cle to true single connection
CTI at the desktop,” he says.

“The PC’s processing power
will need to be increased, and
the necessary software of
option cards folly integrated.

Costs are dropping fast, and
this makes CTI at the desktop
almost a certainty."

Would-be users must still

pay a premium for

wireless communications
over fixed cabling

T
he first wireless local area networks

(Laos) failed to spread because they

were too expensive and too slow.

But a new generation of products could

move wireless I Jins out of niche markets
and into the mainstream.

Computers or cash tills in a wireless

environment contain radio interface cards

and antennae that send a signal to the

nearest base station. A series of base sta-

tions (usually mounted on the ceiling) pro-

vides a backbone network that links all

the devices together enabling them to send

and receive information or transmit ft to a
central computer.
Most wireless i-ans use radio frequencies

to exchange information. But other tech-

nologies such as infra-red (a beam of red

light) and microwave (high frequency
radio waves) can also be used-

stores. In addition, wireless Laos are quick

to install and can cut costs if PCs or POS

terminals are moved frequently.

Market players
There are 25 suppliers of wireless Laos

worldwide, according to the Yankee

Group. Among them are AT&T Global

Information Solutions, 3Com. Norand,
Telxon, Provim

,
Symbol, Photonics and

Motorola. Most of the leading computer

vendors also sell wireless Lans. often

made by other companies.

Second-generation products - whether
from newcomers or existing suppliers -

tend to be faster than earlier products.

Nearly all products now offer speeds of

one or two megabits per second (Mbps).

Some new and soon-to-be-launched prod-

ucts claim to offer as much as 10 Mbps.

Among them is AT Schindler's infra-red

wireless Lan. available in Europe via UK-
based Ethix. since September. Olivetti's

Cambridge Laboratories have developed

prototype wireless extensions, which can

Vertical markets

Cordless phones

Advantages
Doing without physical cables between

devices has a number or advantages. They
include:

Added flexibility;

Selfridges, the London store, wanted mare
flexibility to move equipment around espe-

cially during seasonal peaks, when more
cash-tills are needed. Previously, if tills

needed to be moved, this had to be done at

times when customers would not trip over
cabling ducts. Now, its Siemens Nixdorf

(SNT) cash tills can be moved during shop-

ping hours.

Solutions to building restrictions:

When the National Capital Commission of

Ontario wanted to link PCs in one build-

ing to a central computer in a building

nearby, it used an infra-red link from the
Canadian company, AT Schindler. This

meant it did not have to apply for permis-

sion to run a cable across the street. Wire-

less Lans are also useful in some listed

buildings where legal restrictions prevent
many changes being made.

Improved customer service:

In the US, some stores are giving sales

staff hand-held paint-of-sale <POS) devices.

This experiment enables them to follow

customers around the store, giving advice

(for example, on the choice of suit). Then,
when the customer has made a selection,

they can take the order immediately.

Provision of up-to-date information:

A UK supermarket is using an infra-red

system made by Pricer of Sweden to
update electronic price displays in several

Second-generation

wireless products

allow the facility of

‘seamless roaming'

connect mobile users into a fixed ATM
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode) network
that operates at high speeds. The exten-

sions offer a raw data-rate of 10 Mbps.
Another feature of second-generation

products is that most allow so-called

“seamless roaming", enabling users (for

example, with portable or hand-held termi-

nals) to move from one cell or base station

to another without losing the connection.

But would-be users must still pay a pre-

mium for wireless communications over

fixed cabling. The Yankee Group believes

that wireless Lans will not break out or

vertical markets and into the general-pur-

pose office market until costs fall to no
more than twice that of fixed 10 Mbps
Lans and standards are adopted. At pres-

ent, wireless Lans typically cost around
¥800 (around £500) to £1,600 per user.

In the UK, most suppliers now support

the Institute of Electrical and Electronic

Engineers 802.11 standards, and the 2.4

gigaberz communication frequency. Most
have also developed credit-card sized PC
interface cards that conform to PCMCIA
(Personal Computer Memory Card Interna-

tional Association) specifications.

It still cannot be assumed, however, that

one manufacturer’s radio interface card or

Telia, the Swedish telecoms operator, is

carrying out a pilot test using Ericsson

dual-mode handsets. Cordless handsets in

the home or office can be used by new
telecoms operators to bypassfl local-loop

telephone networks, such as British Tele-

com’s.

When it launches its service. Cambridge-

based Ionica plans to equip users in its

area, with cordless handset enabling
them to connect directly into lo^g-distance

networks.
•

|

For the truly mobile office porker who
wants both wireless Lan and/ a cordless

phone, the Japanese company! NEC. has

developed a mobile system tha combines

both. The system - to be launched in

Japan in 1996 - equips users to bartidpate

in group meetings and conflict group
work from afar.
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Dictation/voice systems Report by Clairt

‘Take a letter, please, PC
Voice recognition

has advanced so far

that dictation

systems are now
strong enough for

users to forge a
new bond with
their personal
computers

! SffoULD BE SW5P»9=D IF THE VOICE

SEGXiUtVM WfiEM KN0WT T7MT WCED

I
f users of most of the latest

voice recognition systems
on PCs speak firmly and

clearly, with a little pause
between each word to make it

discrete, then - hey presto

!

-

the words appear magically on
the screen.

With, that is. a little help
from Iheir friends: judging
from the experience of users,

many people who take the
plunge with a dictation system
land keep going), need some
help.

Someone else often intro-

duces them to the package,
sees them over the initial

learning hump, tailors it to

their needs, and eventually,
helps them spread the word
(literally) through the organi-
sation.

This trend is typical of the

way dictation systems are
introduced to the office envi-

ronment: one pioneer braves
the learning curve and then
others adopt the technology.
The process of ‘teaching' the

system to recofpiise your voice

can be frustrating and most
pioneers need an experienced
hand-holder. One such Is John
Curgenven of Putney-based
Pyxis, a company he started
after retiring early from IBM -

as much from enthusiasm for

the technology as for commer-
cial reasons.

“We in the industry should
take technology to the user,
and not expect the user to per-

form unnatural acts in getting
to the technology,” he says.
“That encapsulates my view,
after 25 years in IBM. User-
friendliness matters more than
anything: we should afi be able
to use the IT naturally.”

Pyxis specialises In tailoring

speech applications to the end-
user. adding its own macros
and short cuts to productivity.

“Our own software enhances
the usability of the software.”

explains Mr Curgenven. Pyxis
has ready-made ‘macros’-
chunks of code behind the
scene that Integrate the speech
software with all the standard
desktop office tools, such as

the Microsoft Office suite.

The macros also deal with
one of the clumsier aspects of

speech-driven tools: naviga-
tion, Windows, menus, and
mice were designed for fingers

and eyes. Reviewers of speech

432

1 in Len-
to ana-

rnd put

products have complained that

one of the more wearisome
aspects of dictation products is

the moving tram function to

function, calling up menus by
voice.

This is just the kind of extra
work Curgenven condemns as
“unfriendly”. He quotes the
editor of the UK edition of
What to Buy for Business, who
warns that while users might
avoid Repetitive Strain Injury,

(RSI), through not wring the
keyboard, they risk straining
the voice instead - “oar
macros make it easy to adapt
the software to the way people
actually work,” he explains.
“That means integrating
speech with database and
spreadsheets so that it is easier
and quicker to talk, than type."
A quick demonstration of a

personally-addressed letter
makes the point. The words
take a letter* bring up the
word processor, ready for dic-

tation, with letterhead and
date. The name ‘John’, fol-

lowed a second later by the
surname sends the system
whizzing Off to ths dataha
less than a second later there
appears the appropriate
address and greeting, ready
and waiting for the substance
of the letter to be dictated.
A short session with the soft-

ware makes it dear just how
important it is to have some-
one experienced on band for
the first attempt The micro-
phone has to adjust to different
room-sizes and acoustics.

It was relatively easy to run
through the short list of words
which teaches the system how
a particular voice pronounces
the English phonemes, but it
was baffled by the huskiness
caused by a laryngeal problem.
Mr Curgenven soon diagno-

ses the problem and has things
back on course with an adjust-
ment Like magic, the text

appears on the screen.
Pyxis estimates that an all-in

package price is £1,458, includ-
ing ‘tailoring’, training, imple-
mentation support, as well as
the software, the microphone
and other hardware accesso-
ries.

Pyxis is a relative newcomer,
and far from alone among val-
ue-added resellers in the
speech recognition market.
Responsive Systems, of West
London, deals with several
products, including Macintosh
speech products such as Pow-
erSecretary, Kurzweil Voice,
Dragon Dictate and others, ami
has developed its own headset
microphone, Taikmics, to
improve the accuracy rate of
speecb-to-text dictation.

I
t is notable that various
voice products have very
different backgrounds and

pedigrees. Dragon Dictate has
its foundations (and a consider-
able established user-base) in
use by people disabled through
RSI or other problems, and its
US-based originators left IBM’s
ground-breaking speech
research unit to pursue their
work in this area.
Philips Dictation Systems, an

operating division of Philips
Electronics, comes from the
other end of the spectrum, hav-
ing years of experience in
large-scale tape-based dictation
systems in offices across the
world.

IBM’s own extensive speech-
research has led to a range of
products, from the personal
such as VoteeType to the gen-
eral. used in large computer-te-
lephony applications.
Both IBM and Philips Dicta-

tion Systems, which claims to
have the nrst continuous
speech recognition product.
Have adapted their generic
speech ‘engines’ to large-scale
applications, where hands-free

operation is paramou it

Hospital work and athology

are obvious appliestic is. IBM’s
VoiceType Dictat; in for
Pathology is already a use at

the Royal Free Haspit: 1 in Lon-
don, where it is nsec to ana-
lyse spoken words nd put
them on the screen at l rate of
70-100 words per minu e.

The application was tailored

specifically for path< logists.

and has a specialist vex abulary
of 19,000 words, as well is user-

defined phrases, to spied the
throughput of reports.

IBM Voice Type wc ks on
OS/2 or Windows, with everal

language versions avail: ale for

its standards business i icabu-

lary, including Arabi , for
around £900.

Philips has also dev. loped
hospital systems, speci. sally
in radiology. There a e 23
working sites already in Aus-
tria and Germany; and i was
implemented this year ii two
UK hospital pilot sites.

The UK English con til uons
speech-processing modu a is

still under trial in a hoiitaJ
environment, but Bernie V ool-

Ias ton, managing direct <. of
Philips Dictation Systems, sees
the real future of speech appli-

cations in office-wide applica-
tions, not Isolated on the disk-
top- 1

“There is a fundamental dif-

ference between us. Dragon.
IBM and Kurzweil,’’ he says.

The obvious differences -ire

that all of the other Systems
are interrupted discrete
speech, so users have toi speak
unnaturally, hut also they- are
all single-user systems
installed on an lndhriduhl PC,
and only work on that PC."

Wooflaston argues that Phil-

ips understands the real
dynamics of high -vglume
speech applications, through
its background in dictation
systems - “you don’t hear, the
term typing pool’ so tuich
now. but the function will

exists, and we understand how
to manage those systems. X
“We also understand wlat

happens to a network: the t«b-
ncilogical demands of powsr-
greedy voice files fed arounii a
building on copper wires. .So

when we move forward into
speech processing, we’re coin-

ing from the angle that it

needs certain management
techniques. There are a lot f
disappointed users out there.1

Philips, too, works throngs
VARs who build office-widi

systems for specialist applied

tions such as law and medij
cine, around the basic speecH

‘engine', that re-construct^
words and phrases, from pho-
nemes and contextual informal
tion - for example, to distin-i

guish between the words ‘too’. I

‘to’, and *two’. 1

hand-held device with built-in radio will

work with another's backbone network.

The Yankee Group estimates that nearly

80 per cent or the SI 17m generated by

wireless Lans worldwide in 1994 came

from vertical applications isudi as retail,

medical, warehousing/distribution). It

expects these applications to account for

$72Sm in 1998.

Yet despite recent product improve-

ments, it believes that “wireless Lans are

at least one generation away from meeting

the fundamental requirements of gener-

al-purpose Lans". It expects this segment

of the market to be worth *332-2m by 1998.

In ihet, it is easier to make a business

for cordless phones in the office

than for using wireless Lans. Cordless-

phone users do not mias calls when, for

example, they leave their desks to go to

the photocopier. And, because users are

easier to track down, the organisation will

spend less money calling people bock.

There are two standards for cordless

office phones: DECT (Digital Cordless Tele-

phony) and CT2 (the digital technolog)'

behind the former Rabbit telepoint net-

work). Most see DECT as the cordless

office standard of the future, but Northern

Telecom has had some success with CT2.

Dual-mode handsets are also being

developed. These are cordless phones
(working to the DECT standard) in the

office and mobile phones (working to the

Global System for Mobile [GSM.fi standard

outside it. 1
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^iPiVoicenail and voice processing Reportby Joia ShHRngford

Mobifo computtna; more tnawilng executives sire using a new class of sub-notebook portabte PC to wock on
“ ”»nw wherever they ara. In use here ism advanced PC from SiwraMW Wxriorf wNch Includes a removable
'* “** «wutb total security, plus PCMCIA ooraraetSvily far local area networks

jHow to stay in touch
iwith the office

from 30,000 feet
Workaholic air

travellers can now
plug-in their laptop
PCs to keep the
memos flowing

B efore business-class air-

line passengers relax
kick off their shoes and

lower the seat back, they may
soon be obliged to check their

. ,
electronic mail. Mobile data
communications have been
cleared for take off as one of a

l range of interactive services

which airlines Including Vir-

gin, BA, Lufthansa and Singa-

pore Airlines now offer on
board.

Passengers will be able to
plug their laptop computers
into the phone socket at their

seat to send and receive data

from the ground. Data is trans-

mitted to ground stations run
by Skypbone, the consortium,

formed by BT, Singapore Tele-

com and Telenor International

(formerly Norwegian Telecom).

From here, it can go anywhere
• cm the terrestrial networks.
’• Morale data communications
"tea service which the airlines

are very keen to offer, says
1

Peter Chcah, manage- of BT
’ Aeronautical Services. How-
‘ ever, with no power source at

the seat the Achilles heel of
’

the laptop computer, the
• length of the battery life will

impose limits.

Passengers who cannot bear

- to be disconnected will be able

to console themselves by using

• interactive data services to

- send flowers, hire cars and

book hotels via the screen

• fixed to the seat in front.

While sending e-mail from

an aircraft may still be slightly

• • precarious other forms of

: mobile data communications
" are robust enough for compa-

: niuB to bring them within the

ambit of their Information

• technology strategy.

In particular, the growth of

: the GSM digital cellular net-

. works and of dedicated public

and private mobile data net-

i works such as Paknet are fuel-

. hog the growth of the market,

according to Colin Sorrell,

. managing director of GRS, a

• telecoms consultancy, and

: founder of the Mobile Data

Association.

-the association was set up in

• ISM to encourage mobile data

applications by developing a

database of case studies and

, promoting best practice. In its

i fii3t year it has reached a

• membership of 57 organisa-

tions covering the supply and

. use? side of the industry-

Mr Sorrell estimates that

there are now 8040 corporate

users of mobile data in the UK
with between 100,000-120,000

individual users.

This compares with 70,000-

80.000 in Germany, the second
largest market in Europe, and
850.000 users in the US.
The use of paging and mobile

data networks by UK motoring
organisations such as the RAC.
the AA, emergency services

and tanri companies is well-es-

tablished and this market Is

relatively mature. Now, compa-
nies with field sales or service

staff are applying the technol-

ogy to push information to the

front-end of the organisation,

improving customer service

and control of staff

The poorer of the technology

can he seen in what Is claimed

to be the biggest mobile data

application in Britain: by
equipping its field engineers

with
,

laptops turd, the ability to

Access' customer' service,

scheduling and parts data-

bases, British Gas says it will

reduce the ratio between engi-

neers and administrative back
up staff from a ratio of 1:1 to

30:1 by the end of 1996.

The engineers previously
worked from 91 depots, now
reduced to seven, and by the

We are now
reaching the

point where a

mobile worker

can have all the

facilities of

office-based

staff

time the system is frilly up and

running the number of engi-

neers will be cut by several

thousand.

The British Gas system uses

a private mobile radio network

but transmitting data over the

public cellular networks, till

now the province of voice, has

become a realistic proposition

according to Mr SorrelL

Along with their counter-

puts in the air, train passen-

gers and car drivers need to

plug their laptop computes: (fit-

ted with a modem) into a cellu-

lar phone. It is worth noting,

however, that not every digital

cellular phone can handle data.

But the technology is suffi-

ciently advanced for one insur-

ance company to be piloting a

system -which allows its sales

force to access a corporate

database to do queries, get

Benefits talked up as prices fall

quotes, and keep the informa-

tion on their laptops up to date

add a pharmaceutical company
to be using it to speed tbe

transmission of clinical trials

data from the field.

One of the protagonists,
Simon Parr, Product Manager
at Mercury Mobile, says that

GSM networks are the obvious
platform for mobile data appli-

cations.

GSM baa the inherent capa-

bility to handle data, fax and
messages all from the same
handset and it is a standard in

Europe and other parts of the

world. Without some key appli-

cations, this is clever but
meaningless. Companies need
to look at their business pro-

cess and examine what bene-

fits they can get from using
GSM to move data.

Although, as yet few have
launched into this in a big

Way, companies such as Digital-,

and Unisys, the information'
management companies, are
transmitting data over GSM
networks to enhance the pro-

ductivity of field engineers.

The engineers can access
engineering data such as sche-

matics of computer boards. Mr
Farr says this is more efficient

than pre-loading the informa-

tion into a laptop computer
because it allows the data to be

managed and updated from a

central point

We are now reaching tbe

point where a mobile worker
can have all the facilities of

office-based staff, with access

to electronic mail and other

resources on local area net-

works. The next stage will be
functions such as remote
ordering enabling a sales per-

son to place and order while

they are with the customeh
check stock levels and give a

firm delivery date.

Until last year, the mobile

data market was limited to spe-

cialist vertical applications

such as emergency services

and taxi cabs transmitting a

limited amount of data at any

one tiTnfl- Now, the emergence
of horizontal services such as

database access and e-mail is

now changing the nature of the

market, says Mr Sorrell.

However, the time taken to

set up links and the relatively

slow speed of transmission

(cellular networks are cur-

rently limited to 9.6 kbps)
means that - for the time

being - users will limit them-

selves to messaging-type appli-

cations, rather than regularly

transmitting very
.

large

amounts of data.

NuaJa Moran

Computer and
voice mail
companies
collaborate on
applications

The success of the Inter-

net (the global electron-

icanafl and information
network) seems to be worrying
voice mall companies. Instead

of selling plain old voice mail,

they talk of business-critical

applications, e-mail-like voice
networks, and unified messag-
ing (fax, voice and electronic

mail).

Another reason why voice

mail is being talked up is that

prices are coming down. This
is leading suppliers to develop
innovative applications for

which they can charge mare.
Below, we look at some of the
newest uses of voice mail and
voice processing.

At their simplest, voice
messaging systems provide
similar features to answer-
phones, allowing callers to
leave messages. But they can
do much more. For example,
by dialing the appropriate
voice mailbox number (and a
code), users can play messages
back, or forward them to
another mailbox.

Innovative uses of voice mail

include using it to contact staff

in an emergency and making
"hot-deskers" more accessible.

Sttv-p the beginning of this

year. Total Oil Marine has used
a voice system from Atlanta-

based C3 to contact its Aber-
deen-based safety team in case

of on or offshore emergencies.

Now, when there is an emer-
gency, the security guard (or

duty manager) simply records

a voice message in as much
detail as required onto the C3
system, presses a single but-

ton, and bangs up. The system
then calls up details of the 13

core members of the safety

team and broadcasts a message
to their pagers asking them to

phone in and listen to the
voice message. It can make
eight simultaneous calls.

Previously, the 13 were
paged when there was an
emergency, but the messages
that could he transmitted were
limited in length to requests
such as: “Please report ASAP
to the emergency response
room”. This meant that brief-

ings could only take place once
the team bad assembled - with
vital minutes lost

Today, if the paging mes-
sages — aaWTig the team to lis-

ten to the voice message - are

not responded to. the system
will escalate to calling home
phone numbers or alternative

staff. However, the system has
not had to be used in a live

situation, in tests it has taken
8-10 minutes to get a response
from everyone in tbe team.

Hot-de&king
Ernst 8t Young management

consultants use voice. mail to

support the practice of hot-
dasking, where staff do not
have their own desks in the

office, but can book one when
they need it John Neal, the

UK telecoms manager at Ernst

& Young (E&Y), says: “We
used to have a secretary who
had a board showing which
desks different consultants
were sitting at that day. But
today, we use Octel’s hot-desk-

ing application to help get calls

through to consultants.”

Now, after pressing two dig-

its, consultants can ten their

voice mailbox which phone
number they will be at that

day. AH calls will be trans-

Integrated telephony: an engineer monitors the flow of calls to an
electricity company, prioritising them brto normal, urgent and emergency
categories, using GPT Communication's hticom Dispatcher phone system

ferred to that number when a
caller phones in.

Consultants can hot-desk
from within the office (by typ-

ing in the extension number of

tbe desk they are sitting at),

from home, from a client site

or from anywhere in the world.

The part of the call which is

transferred from the voice sys-

tem to. say. a client site/mobile

phone is paid for by Ernst &
Young. The only irritation is

the time it takes to transfer a
mil It can take 8-10 seconds

before the final phone rings

and then there may be an addi-

tional delay before that phone
is answered. To reassure cal-

lers that they have not been
cut off, a comfort tone of little

beeps every three of four sec-

onds is played.

Interest in voice technology

is growing as computers and
telecoms begin to converge.

The result is that many com-

puter and voice mail compa-
nies are beginning to collabo-

rate. For example, CompuServe
- the e-mail and information
network - is to add near real-

time voice transmission to its

online conferencing tools

under a licensing agreement
with Xing Technology. And
IBM has recently demonstrated
voice mail on the Internet.

Octel is taking a different

approach. It has introduced
Octelink, which it describes as

the Internet of voice mail. Tbe
system allows a user to leave a

voice mail for someone in

another company in a voice

mail post office. All the caller

needs to know is the recipi-

ent's telephone number and
name. Hie message will then
be forwarded to the recipient’s

company and posted in his or

her voice mailbox.

Advantages
The system is available in

the US and will be introduced

in the UK in 1996. So it could

eventually provide a cheap

way for European-based callers

to leave voice messages fra* US

contacts, although there will

be a transaction charge for

using the system.

Michael Persky. marketing
director for Octel in Europe,

says: “It win eventually be pos-

sible to send fax or e-mail mes-

sages via Octelink, too - either

from a voice mailbox or from

an electronic mailbox.”

In a separate development,

the company is working with

Microsoft to enable voice mes-

sages to be embedded in elec-

tronic mail Items. This will

enable users of Microsoft

Exchange to play back the

voice part of an e-mail message
through their PC's speakers.

GPT-CSL is working to inte-

grate its voice mail system
with Lotus Notes, Lotus Devel-

opment's conferencing and
email software, and Lotus' cc:

Mail Lan e-mail system. The
result will be a unified messag-

ing system, of which there are

already a number. Chris Ellis

of GPT-CSL says: “it is much
easier to handle one's voice

messages efficiently if one con

see a list on the screen.”

To date, demand for unified

messaging systems has been
slow. One factor is cost; they

can add as much as £30.000 to

the purchase price of a £6,000

100- user voice mail system.

Some of the innovation in

the voice mail and voice pro-

cessing markets must be hit-

ting home, however. By 1999,

the research consultancy Data-

quest predicts that together

the UK, French and German
markets for interactive voice

response and messaging will be
worth $67lm, as against

$204J>m in 1994, a compound
flnmml growth rate of 27 per

cent
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“Our database is designed togrowwith your business.

AfisT Servers are the perfect engine for it togrow on.”

Pbil White, CEO, Informix Software.

mlM

At AT&T, we’re committed to making sure all the applications you need are optimised

for our servers. That’s why we’ve developed an alliance with a leading database provider

n lMmPMIY- Informix?
irorv-imviiA ^ether you’re just starting to test an application out on a uni-

processor or running it on an SMP cluster, the one thing you can t afford is a database

that can’t grow with your business. Informix’s Dynamic Scalable Architecture' gives you

the ability to start out all your enterprise applications at one level and then scale them

up rapidly on as many processors as you need. And the platform that lias the scalability

and flexibility to enable you to use Informix’s scalable capabilities to the maximum?

The Enterprise Servers from AT&T. The scalable database platform. To get more

information about AT&T Servers, call 0171 725 8989-

AT&T
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Electronic commerce

Purchases on the Internet

‘could potentially exceed
$200bn by year 2000'
Forecasts vary
greatly for

consumer sales via
the ’Net - the
potential is high,
but, for now,
business users are
in a minority

O ne little word has put
into perspective the
current excitement

about electronic commerce
over the Internet. It came from
an unlikely source: one of
those market research firms
which are normally so confi-

dent in their precise percent-
age point predictions of market
growth.

Peter Oinningfoflm
. founder

of international research, firm
Input, uncharacteristically
hedged his bets when he
addressed a business audience
recently. Electronic commerce
between businesses via the
Internet, he said “may reach
over SoObn by the year 2000 in

the US".
Not the usual “growth will

be 24.6 per cent, to reach
$5l.8bu", or similar precision:

business over the Internet
“may reach over SSObn".
Mr Cunningham added that

outside the US. business-to-
bosiness sales would be “about
S2Shn". This lack of certainty

highlights the fact that despite

the undeniable growth of con-
nections to the Internet and
its benefits Tor electronic mail
and as a new method of infor-

mation gathering and advertis-

ing. its role in buying and sell-

ing is unclear.

This is further reflected in

widely varying forecasts of

consumer sales: Forrester

Research expects consumer
purchases over the Internet to

grow from $240m in 1994 to

S6.9bn by the year 2000 - yet

Input says the 2000 figure “will

potentially exceed $200bn".

Uncertainty here is down to

several factors - and not least

is the fact that despite all the
publicity about the Internet,

business users are still in a
minority. A UK survey of more
than 2,000 organisations shows
that 27 per cent are using the
Internet in some way. 9 per
cent are installing faculties, 15

per cent are evaluating it and
24 per cent are thinking about
it. In another survey. 46 per
cent of non-users claimed they
had not even heard of the
Internet

Research findings
In addition, Internet users

are some way off as regards

using it for marketing, let

alone buying and selling. For
example, research among
members of the UE EDI Associ-

ation, the leaders in electronic

data interchange for exchang-
ing orders, invoices and other
business documents, shows
that only two-thirds even use
the Internet for electronic mail
and Just a third have a foil

connection.

Even companies which are
using the Internet to do busi-

ness are not approaching it

properly, according to Forres-

ter Research.

“Early interactive merchants
are not thinking straight," says
senior analyst Emily Green.
“You can't test a new channel
with 10 per cent of your prod-

uct-line or fully probe the mar-
ket with mugs and tee-shirts.

“Current efforts do not give
real value. Merchants have yet

to embrace and promote the
benefits of the uew media:
timeliness, convenience, ease

of use and lower prices. With-

out these, customers will stick

with traditional methods.”
Forrester Research says com-

panies should “create a new
interactive experience” for

potential customers. So tar,

this “interactive experience" is

largely limited to providing
information and advertise-

ments through World Wide
Web pages. Actual buying and
selling has not got much
beyond “a dozen pizzas and
two or three flower bouquets a

week”, as Forrester Research
puts it. One factor has been
security, especially when elec-

tronic payment is involved.

Leading software companies.
Rnanriai institutions and secu-

rity specialists are working
separately and together on this

issue and it is expected to
diminish in the near future.

However, electronic com-
merce between businesses
faces another obstacle, raised

by the fact that the Internet is

not owned or run by one
organisation but depends on
links between computers run
by thousands of different

organisations across the world.

One UK EDI specialist, now
working in Hong Kong, has
experienced the problem at

first hand. John Sanders, man-
aging director of The EDI
Shop, was one of 8,000 Internet

users in Hcmg Kong who were
cut off twice in a fortnight,

once far five days, early this

year. This has happened in
Europe too, for reasons usually
connected to non-payment of
bills by Internet service provid-

ers.

“If a company wants to send
EDI messages to another com-

pany over the Internet, can it

be certain that the address is

provided by a reputable and
secure service provider - or
even that its own provider is

legal and solvent?" Mr
Sanders, who is speaking In a
debate on EDI and the internet

at the Electronic Commerce "95

exhibition and conference at
London’s Barbican centre this

week.

“Is it advisable to send an
important document such as a
purchase order or a contract to

an address that might be inse-

cure or unreliable?"

A related issue is that mes-
sage delivery times are not
guaranteed. The dependence
on organisations' computers
linking to each other means
messages might get through in

10 minutes car 10 hours or lon-

ger. Companies depending on
just-in-time manufacturing car

shelf-filling need to ask if thg

Internet is good enough here.

With traditional EDI net-

work services, messages typi-

cally arrive Immediately- or
within a few whmt«g

L
even If

the trading partners use differ-

ent services. In addition, there

Is a detailed audit trail from
end to end.

“Big companies perhaps
want something a bit more
solid than the Internet,” says

Adrian Garcia-Sierra of the
University of Wales EDI
Research Centre, sponsored by
British Telecom. “You hear of

the odd company doing trials,

but the number of live projects

is very few."

Viewpoints
He and other observers

believe that true electronic

commerce between companies
on the Internet on a large scale

is still five years off

These views and statistics do
not leave much room for com-
placency among the significant

majority of companies which
are not seriously using the
Internet yet Companies should
certainly at least be consider-

ing putting promotional mate-
rial on the World Wide Web, a
cheap way of getting a public

presence on the Internet

But the research does sug-

gest that companies need not
be panicked into changing the
entire way they do business.

As John Sanders at The EDI
Shop puts it “The Internet is a
wonderful business tool -

when used correctly. We rely

on it - but not fix- electronic

commerce. Treat it like the
mail, not like a courier.”

He adds: “I actually hope
that the Internet will never be
made acceptable for EDI,
because the measures needed
for this to happen would
destroy its openness and
cheapness and therefore ktn it

as a business tool in these

other areas.”

'Sofa surfing': a new senrica, CD-OnSne, now brings full Internet access to the living room an TV screens

across the UK. There Is a slgn-up fee of £20 and a monthly subscription tar Hie Net on Your Set1
service of

£12. plus the cost of a local call - Ip a minute, cheap rate when users are on the Internet More detaBs are

available on emaifcphouseOaasynetciMjk

Electronic Information services Report by JohniKavanagh

A man with a mission
Reducing the
paperwork could
bring substantial

savings for a
distribution
company

R odney Stoycl is on a
mission: to cut paper-

work across the retail

and distribution chain. Ware-

housing and distribution com-
pany Inter Forward, where he
is UK managing director, has

already opened up its internal

electronic information services

to its customers - and it is

now extending access to the

customers’ own customers.

“Behind every’ movement of

goods there are four or five

movements of paper, so we all

ultimately need to address how
we handle information." says

Mr Stoyel.

The information services are

initially related to Inter For-

ward's Home Serve scheme.
The company handles home
delivery for most consumer
white-goods manufacturers
and for some retailers, includ-

ing such suppliers as Comet,
Hitachi, Philips and Toshiba.

It delivers from stocks held

in Its own warehouses or picks

up special orders from manu-
facturers. It also deals with the

end -customer, who might be

buying from a retailer or cata-

logue. to arrange a delivery
time. The delivery includes

installing, say. a television set,

linking it to a satellite dish and
video recorder and demonstrat-

ing it. This service costs manu-
facturers £33.

Mr Stoyel also has a mission
to turn the company round
from losses of £3m this year on
n turnover of £62m. He sees IT

in general and information ser-

vices in particular as critical

here and expects them to cut

the losses to under £lm next
year - “accurate and on-time

movement of goods is now
assumed In the industry, so we
need new ways to differentiate

ourselves." he says. “Our
added value lies in IT."

Inter Forward Is well auto-

mated internally. Orders come
directly into its computer
systems from manufacturers
and retailors by electronic data
interchange. The information
passes into an administration
system which presents the end-

customer details on terminal
screens to staff. The staff call

to arrange delivery, using
prompts presented by the sys-

tem to ask questions about
access, time and other factors,

plus data from a transport

management system to find a
suitable delivery slot.

The system does not wait for

action, but reminds users

when necessary: for example,

to call again if there was no
answer yesterday or to chase

and enter a proof-of-delivery

document after delivery.

Full record
Every action is recorded, so

there is a complete history of

telephone calls and goods
movements with each order.

All proof-of-delivery docu-

ments are now scanned in and
stored os images on optical

discs, so they, too, are avail-

able on-line: these run to

around 5,000 a week.

Having cut paperwork inter-

nally. Inter Forward Is now
encouraging its customers to

do the same, by giving them
access to this entire system-

Manufacturers can now con-

Rodnay Stoyefc ‘Behind every

movement of goods there are four

or five movements of paper*

nect to Inter Forward's inter-

nal system, enter a code and
view all the information and
current status of all orders for

their own products, including

all the screens used by Inter

Forward staff as they talk to

consumers.
Manufacturers can also

request copies of the proof-of-

delivery documents and have

these faxed automatically.

Companies used to holding

physical proof in the form of

paper were taken aback at first

and Inter Forward gave PCs,

modems and fax software to

some of its bigger customers.

“We just needed it to hap-

pen," Mr Stoyel says, "but cus-

tomers are now buying the

equipment themselves.”

The impact has been consid-

erable: “Telephone and fas

enquiries have virtually disap-

peared. We have been able to

eliminate our central customer
service operation and reduce
the head office proof-of-deliv-

ery staff from 10 to three.

“Our customers have cut the
number of bogus enquiries
from their retailers: for exam-
ple, retailers might try to delay
payment by claiming they had

no proof that an item had been
delivered to a consumer; a
manufacturer can now go on-

line to our system and get it to

fax an image of the document
to the retailer, entirely auto-

matically. This means the
manufacturer gets paid more
quickly and, rtseff needs fewer
staff handling enquiries: some
have cut their own customer
service departments."
The Information services

have come to the attention of

Inter Forward's customers'
customers, especially mail-or-

der catalogue companies. Inter

Forward Is therefore now
extending on-line access to

these companies: Llttiewoods
was tiie first to go live, in Sep-

tember. it. too, can now follow

the progress of each order.

“Previously, a consume* con-

tacted the mail-order company
with any query about delivery
and it contacted the manufac-
turer, which contacted os,”

says Mr StoyeL “The process

can now be short-cot by the
mail-order company - which
isn't actually our customer -

going on-line to us.”

Mr Stoyel expects to extend
such on-line services to other

product and service areas.

“It’s the customers' own
information anyway, so why
shouldn’t they access It?" he
says. “They have PCs and ter-

minals. so they can look at it

on-line themselves"
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Announcing

Decision support is one promise of information technology that

has never been fully realised. Its aim is to help you uncover trends

hidden in your databases, so you can manage information to satisfy

customers and compete more vigorously.

Unfortunately, there's been no practical technology to make

laigescale decision support possible. Companies that have tried haven't

offered much beyond some hardware and a hand-

shake. But now, Unisys presents the most compre-

hensive decision support solution in the industry. It’s

built around the Open PoroUeL UnisysServer(OPUS) -

a joint Unisys and Intel initiative in scaleable

parallel processing. And it ca

organisation to be more respnn

OPUS breaks through the

cessing from being commercially |

and offers unsurpassed database

i

application portability.
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ar of your customer.

Unisys Server

ncCp Support.
help -you CUSTOMERIZE your

* to those you serve,

nk're tiiat have Kept parallel pro-

airal it's UNIX based for openness,

dependent*. with easy srooth and

OPUS supports databases from Oracle, Red Bride and other leaders.

Plus, there’s already a portfolio of applications to make decision

support an instant reality for key industries. And to

deliver a complete solution, Unisys is deploying a new

service team dedicated to decision support consulting

pentiunr and implementation.

lb receive your OPUS information, contact us on the Internet at

bttp^Awwunl$ys*CMB/adv or fax Graham Roberts on +44 1895 862807.

Because once you can manage information' instead of just

processing data, you'll get a clearer .picture of what’s really important

to your success - your customer

pement Company™
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. I Electronic investors Report by Stephen McGookin

Home-based brokers stay

on-line via the Internet
The number of personal on-line

brokerage accounts, now standing at

more than 600,000, could reach the
million mark over the next three years

W e are frequently
reminded that live in

a truly global market-
place - where, all over the
world, at virtually any hour of

the daily cycle, there is always
some form of market activity.

The potential for trading and
monitoring stock movements
around the clock has been
reflected in the growing pres-

ence on the Internet of individ-

ual Stock Exchanges, from
Amsterdam to Zagreb.
Internetworking - and the

increasing lack of a relation-

ship between a physical loca-

tion and the source of informa-
tion - Is indicative of the
transformation of dealings in
tht» financial sector.

Office and home-based bro-

kers and fund managers can
keep track of market move-
ments around the world using
the global computer network,
which has perhaps as many as

50m users.

A complete listing of compa-
nies quoted on worldwide
Stock Exchanges on the Inter-

net. classified by country from
Argentina to Venezuela, can be
found at www.paymenLcomlex-
chanffeslexdianges.html

Where the Exchanges offer

some kind of regularly updated
market information or daily

details of sectoral movements,
thin information is usually also

available to individual home-
based investors who might
want either to track the perfor-

mance of their portfolio or

even deal through their bro-

kers via the network.

Increase
The number of personal on-

line brokerage accounts has
been predicted to break the
million mark over the next
three years. This summer there

were more than 600,000, accord-

ing to Massachusetts research

firm Forrester, a greater than

50 per cent increase on last

year.

An example of a weH-ptes-

ented on-line brokerage service

is Aufhauser & Company's
WealthWEB (touno.aufhau-
ser.com), which gives instruc-

tions an opening an account

and following the on-line quote
and trading system.

Investors can access collated

information from established

catch-all financial services
sites such as Web Com Inves-

tors’ Galleria limvw.welj-

com.com/
“

galleria

)

which also

provides a mailing list service.

It’s very image-rich, so it takes

a while to load properly, but it

offers a good range of services.

Also available is the excel-

lent Halt Report (http:!I

tumpike.net.meiro/holtjin-
dex.htmft, which provides a

daily summary of leading indi-

ces for domestic US and over
seas markets, as well as cur-

rency and precious metals
prices. Hall includes a link to

the NYSE quote server with a
15-minute delay.

The PAWWS Financial Net-

work (Arrp.-pau7ic5.se-

capLcomitop.html) provides
real-time quotes from AMEX,
NYSE and NASDAQ, available

to registered subscribers for a
$50 monthly fee; while the
Security APL quote server
allows you to enter a quoted
company's ticker symbol for a
15-minute delayed quote.

Reliability
The Massachusetts Institute

of Technology’s Artificial Intel-

ligence Lab is providing experi-

mental stock market data
(icicic.ai.mir.erfu/srocksl, but
webmaster Mark Torrance
warns that the prices are
“deemed reliable but never
guaranteed."
And that seems to be a rea-

sonable caveat to apply to any
stock information gleaned via

the Net. The quality of Internet

services offered by the world's

Stock Exchanges themselves is

variable: thus, the following is

offered as an interactive inves-

tor's brief guide to a selection

of virtual bourses.

• AMEX: While their use of

this particular domain name
has probably upset a certain

green charge card company,
the American Stock Exchange
{www.amex.com) was the first

US exchange to go on the Web
and the presentation is first-

class. Its excellent Information

Exchange feature gives a Dow
Jones update every 30 seconds

and the S&PoOO Index with a

15-minute delay.

• AMSTERDAM: The Dutch
exchange lwuwoeb.econ.vu.nf)
presently includes a real-time

view of the AEX index and
links to delayed price informa-

tion. as well as good details of

Exchange activities.

• CHICAGO: The Chicago
Board Options Exchange
0www.cboe.com ) and the Chi-
cago Board of Trade
(www.cbot.cum) are both highly

user-friendly sites, easily navi-

gated and information-rich.

The CBOE offers details - and
even a free video - explaining

LEAPS; Long-Term Equity
Anticipation Securities. The
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
(wwio.rnteraccess.comicme) site

looks great, and their 'Off the

Ticker' feature offers daily set-

tlement prices and intraday
currency prices.

• FRANKFURT: Borse data

are available via ARD/ZDF's
teletext service, which you can
access at http:fl
o d i n . c s n . t u - c h e m -

nitz.de:9999IARDI422IJ. Click-

ing on the DAN 100 figure

takes you to the videotext

index page.

• HONG KONG: Straight

Hang Seng details, as well as

closings and daily commen-
taries for other Asian markets
arc available at iruw.asia-

inc.amllrppcHndex.html

• JOHANNESBURG: The site

of the Joburg Exchange (htrp:!>

africa .camjpagcsjst' Ipagel.him)
gives searchable company
information, spot price data,

unit trusts and exchange rates;

as well ns a link to Investor

Web (wwtc.itivesfonccb.com)
which itself has a great range
of financial sources.

• LONDON: The London
International Financial
Futures and Options Exchange
(u'ww.liffe.com'i site does not

entirely put visitors at their

ease with a huge graphic and
blaring disclaimer hut once
inside, the statistics page is

pretty comprehensive
although there is u warning
that the data files are on the

large side.

• MOSCOW: The Russian
Commodity and Raw Material

Exchange (tru-ic.fe.msk.ru

}

infomarkcrlrtsb;eu!clcamt\himl)

is, as you might expect, rather

basic, but it has a nice picture

of the trading floor. Current
quotes and market profiles are

available, but in Russian only.

Other Russian financial mar-
ket details are at http:>:maiLes•

kimo.com.SOI ’bwest1fi-

nance,dml

• SYDNEY: The Australian
institution (mmp.asr.com.au)
has a helpful regional directory

of Australian brokers, and
well-structured introductory
information which assumes
that not everyone has used the

Web extensively.

• WARSAW: The most basic

of the lot - pure data; no
graphics, no fancy welcome
pages, just a gopher to latest

and previous quotations from
http:llinfo.fuw.edu.pHpl i

gielda.eng.html

• ZAGREB: The emerging
Croatian exchange (lmp:liksap-

er208.sse.com.hrD has an exper-

imental site which provides

good comprehensive coverage

of listed securities, daily activ-

ity reports and background
information on local banking
and financial legislation.

Whfe dealers throng the crowded floor at the New York Stock

Exchange, thousands of other nraritet-watchers are able to track events

from the comfort of their home office, via the Internet

'Aala Interchange Report by John Kavanagh

Poised for big leap forward
The exchange of
documents
between computers
run by trading
partners is set to

rise rapidly

A hugely diverse range of

activities this year is

-making the electronic
ffata interchange CEDI) commu-
nity confident that next year
could be one of explosive

growth.

Hopes for “next year" have
been raised for the last 10

years, but so many activities

are now going on that users

and service suppliers are cau-

tiously predicting that 1996
could really turn out to be the

definitive “next year".

EDJ is the exchange of busi-

ness documents such as orders,

acknowledgements, delivery
notes and invoices between
computers run by trading part-

ners. The messages are assem-

bled into national or interna-

tional standard formats by
specialist software, so that
computers at both ends can

understand them. Messages are

normally transmitted to a com-

mercial network service, which
directs them to right destina-

tions.

Companies win wmfcp imme-

diate savings on the costs and
time delays of paper-handling

and eliminate errors which
arise as data printed by one

computer is keyed into another

at the receiving end.

Bigger savings are made
when EDI is introduced as part

of a review of business pro-

cesses. Manufacturing compa-

nies, for example, can order

parts literally “Just in time":

Nissan's UK factory transmits

orders to nearby radiator and

seat manufacturers just 45

minutes before the components

are needed on the assembly

line. EDI has helped the super-

market chain Tesco to re-or-

ganise its warehousing and dis-

tribution, cutting storage

space, increasing selling space

and gaining an almost three-

fold increase in stock turn-

rounds.
However, companies trading

electronically are still In a
minority. The UK, the biggest

EDI community outside the

US, has an estimated 10,000-

14,000 serious users.

One barrier to the rapid
take-up right across the private

and public sectors bas been

that EDI has been largely

ignored by the IT industry out-

side the specialist EDI software
and network service suppliers.

Big users have tended to

make the running, typically

forcing their suppliers into

electronic trading with less

than subtle suggestions about
their continuation as suppliers

if they do not fall into line. But
these often smaller suppliers
then lace the problem and cost

of getting software developed

to convert incoming standard

EDI messages into formats
which can be understood by
their business systems.
Their alternative is to

receive EDI messages using
standard EDI software, then
print the messages and key the

data into their business
systems in the right format.

This clearly eliminates much
of the benefit of EDI.

“In the UK, this action is

referred to as “EDI interruptus'.

or in the US as ‘rip-and-read’.

as users grab material from the

printer and then laboriously

type it back into the computer
system,” comments Mr Bill

Pugsley. managing director of

PerwilL the Hampshire-based
electronic commerce solutions

provider to more than 60 coun-

tries. Industry estimates say

that anything between 50 per

cent and 80 per cent of EDI
users are reduced to this stop-

gap operating method.

In addition, a recent survey

by the UK’s Business and
Accounting Software Develop-

ers' Association found that the

umber of companies in elec-

tronic trading would grow
from 15 per cent to 35 per cent

if only this integration and
cost issue was resolved.

The issue has come much
closer to resolution this year

with announcements by lead-

ing business software suppliers

of direct links from their pack-

ages into EDI.
The key announcements

here have come from Sage and
Multlsoft, two of the biggest

suppliers of accounting
systems to small and medium-

sized companies, and from Ora-

cle, which this summer
unveiled an EDI link as part of

a big upgrade of its entire
range of financial, manufactur-
ing, distribution and personnel

packages.

The development was seen
as so important that it was
announced by chairman Larry
Ellison, who said: “These new
versions will help customers
lower costs and expand their

businesses through the emerg-
ing areas of electronic com-
merce and sales force automa-
tion and data warehousing."
At the same time. SAP and

Dun & Bradstreet are offering

EDI links, working with spe-

cialist EDI software suppliers.

Sage's experience with its

new EDI link could make other
package suppliers take note. So
far, it has won six new custom-
ers specifically because a link

was available for its products
and not on rival packages.

M eanwhile, two other
integration develop-
ments have taken off

this year.

The UK's Business and
Accounting Software Develop-
ers' Association is producing
common data fields for its

member companies so they can
adapt their packages to auto-

matically present the data
needed for EDI messages.
Again, five leading suppliers

were involved initially, includ-

ing Sage, Pegasus and Systems
Union, and another 15 are now
joining in.

The association is also coop-

erating with the EDI Associa-

tion and the Tradanet User
Group, representing users of

Europe’s biggest EDI service,

to produce an application pro-

gram interface which will pro-

vide a standard for links

between business packages
and EDI software.

“This is one of the most
important things we are doing

now," says EDI Association

chief executive Gary Lynch.
“Integration has long been a
barrier to EDI, especially at the

small user end; thin will make
life a lot easier for users."

Another fledgling EDI Asso-

ciation scheme is also set to

boost electronic trading, both

by encouraging more compa-

nies to consider it and by
expanding business for those
already Involved.

The association's proposed
EDI Accreditation Scheme will

formally certify organisations’

electronic trading ability. It

will assess the performance of
EDI users across Europe
against a range of criteria

which reflect best business
practice.

The scheme has two assess-

ment levels: Certified EDI User
and Award for Excellence.

“To qualify as a Certified

EDI User, an organisation has
to be trading electronically
with at least one other com-
pany using recognised EDI
message standards," Mr Lynch
says. “It must also demon-
strate a pro-active view regard-
ing future EDI developments.

“To qualify for an Award for

Excellence, a company has to
show that as well as being an
extensive user it has also
reviewed its business processes
and systems and has firm
plans for future expansion."
Companies could use their

certification in their market-
ing, across Europe. For os well
as having enthusiastic support
from the Association of British
Chambers of Commerce it is
expected to get full endorse-
ment from the European Com-
mission soon. This is because
the scheme fits in with the EDI
Registration Authorities proj-
ect. partly funded by the Com-
mission, which aims to pro-
duce registers of EDI users.

The registers are designed to
provide clear identification of
EDI users, but a spin-off bene-
fit is that they will also act as
a form of Yellow Pages for
companies seeking electronic
trading partners.

Such initiatives, plus the role
of the Internet in drawing
attention to electronic work-
ing, have raised the EDI- com-
munity's optimism about the
future.

"The integration work now
being dozen by business soft,
ware suppliers means there’s
quite a strong groundswell "
says lan Kilpatrick, managing
director of EDI software
cialist wick HilL “Next yH*
could he when we start to see
really big business."
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Impact of office automation

Radical re-think on workspace
The challenge now
is to find better
ways to use costly

office space

E very linage oF future
cities is dominated by
towering glass needles.

Office blocks are a symbol or
drive, efficiency and technolog'

leal prowess. But the futurists
may be wildly wrong.
Whisper softly to the masters

of Canary Wharf, but the giant
office building could be set for
a slow hut inevitable death.
Changes in technology, work
practices and society are plot-

ting its extinction.

Firstly, office blocks in gen-
eral are surprisingly ineffi-
cient. “About 60 per cent or the
workspace Is unused at any
given tune." says Barry Var-
coe, international performance
manager for Procord, the facul-

ties management consultancy.
“Add the fact that the typical

working week represents only
30 per cent of available time
and tills shows that in overall
terms, offices tend to be only
12 per cent resource-efficient-’

1

Occupiers have only recently

been made aware of this waste.

Most tended to treat buildings
as an inflexible cost, decided
by market rents. But business

has been forced by recession to

re-appraise outgoings. One
solution has been to tender out
non-core activities such as

management of buildings. That
brought in experts who are
shattering old ideas about use
of space.

Technology plays a crucial
role in this reassessment Most
modern businesses now have a
network computer on every
desk - or soon will have. That
means staff could use any com-
puter rather than be tied to

one position.

’Hot-desking' is creeping into

the most unexpected areas. It

is not just high-tech companies
leading the way but consultan-

cies such as Ernst & Young.
Arthur Anderson and some for-

ward-thinking advertising
agencies.

The mobile phone has yet to

make a full impact They are
as common as a company car
outside the office, but why not
within? Some pioneers already

use programmable extension

phones, and staff settle in

fD

Canary Wharf: changing office

technologies and working

practices pose big questions

whichever chair or table
decreed available that day tor

hour) by the office manager.
The next step will be tbe

cordless office, where phones
run on internal wireless
systems. Computers will also

be linked in a similar way
rather than through bard
cabling - “the technology is

already there," says Mr Var-
coe. “It just needs to be
exploited."

The same technology has
taken work out of the office.

Teleworking is rare in its pur-

est form, where a large work-
force works totally from home.
But more people are spending
days - or weeks - working on
their PC notebooks and
modems from hotels and
regional offices, as well as the
occasional day at home.
A study by King Sturge

found that 20 per cent of top

companies already use some

Where we
work

The impact of
technology

form of desk-sharing, and
another by Management Tech-
nology Associates predicts that

advances in technology will

make 60 per cent of jobs “tele-

workable" in the near future.

This all implies a more inten-

sive use of offices. Finns will

not need such large lumps of

space to do the same job.
What's more, they will use it in

different ways. Work practices

are changing rapidly as organi-

sations de-layer and become
more flexible.

S
pace is no longer being
allocated by status but by
task, says Varcoe. Secre-

taries. for instance, are increas-

ingly given more room than
their managers.

Contracting-out non-core ser-

vices releases large floors

given over to drone-like admin-
istration tasks. Companies are

boiling down to “thinkers and

A tentant’s checklist

Here is a checklist for the
average potential office

tenant Apart from essentials

such as a good location,

robust structure and the

right image, would-be
tenants should look for the
following basic points:

Regular, modular walls

and open floors with X5m to

4m height, plus an ability to

sub-divide, allowing for

future changes.
Vertical risers at least 5

per emit of floor space, to

accommodate cabling.

At least 75 per cent of

usable fioorspace should be
within 5m of windows.

Local control of beating,

lighting and ventilation,

because staff will be moved
around and will expect to

influence their surroundings.
Flexibility of tenure,

rather than being locked into

long leases.

Source: Procord

doers". They work In more
relaxed conditions, often
through informal meeting
areas. So why have rows of

fixed desks? They require the

technology for presentation
and display, for video and
phone conferencing, but this

will be in different arrange-
ments of space.

But is the vision of smaller,

more comfortable offices, tost

as irrelevant as dreaming glaqs
towns to the ordinary occu-
pier, who feels his mundane
activities are unconnected to

such high-tech wizardry?
Definitely not, says Varcoe.

Every business should have
these trends In the front of
their — “think of how
quickly the PC has changed
work patterns. The office ofthe
future is almost here today."

Anyone considering new
premises - or even renovation

Of an wristing office - whnulri

go through the usual checklist

of location, image and cost.

But they need also start with
some basic technology necessi-

ties and then try to envision
what they may require in a few
years.

“Of course, most will not
know exactly what will be
required. But that is the whole
point They should be looking

for flexibility," says Varcoe.

In other words, an office

should be capable of being
changed around easily. While
buildings have lifespans of
decades, interior services

change. Office arrangements
can be counted in months - or

even weds — as tasks change
and staff are 'churned'.

That can be a big problem,

even in modem buildings.

High-powered air-caodttionizig,

for instance, is already under
attack because office technol-

ogy Is progressively giving out

less heat That means paying
for unused cooling capacity.

The shape of floors, position

of windows and access to wir-

ing are also vital for ‘churn-

ing’. requiring movement of

desks, cables and partitions.

The property industry fails its

customers, because even mod-
ern buddings are often over-

powered and too inflexible.

The challenge for the future

will, therefore, not be to find

space for gipawfog glass tow-

ers. but to find ways of making
existing ones work.

Is your business waiting for the fast, economical, quality

colour printer? Our business is making it for you.
You dnn'l nunil us la lell you about ilic advantages of

colour printing in today’s compi'litivp market: Colour

means the power to persuade - the power to inspire the

power to set your company apart.

But until now. the right rambiri.itinn of speed, image quality

and simplicity uf use just wasn't available at the right price.

Introducing the revolutionary new Tektronix Phaser 340: a

desktop colour printer that brings crisp, v ibrant colour to

your documouls and overheads at a quality and a price

nothing on Ihn market can touch.

The Phaser 340 is built for tho office network. With its

powerful RISC processor, superfasl memory management

and remarkable solid ink technology, you got 4 razor-sharp

colour pages pur minute on most
•, • jf, papers, plus economical, clean and

—— ./vf environment-friendly refilling that's

P
as simple as a stapler.

It's the revolution your business has

been waiting for. And best of dll. it’s

from Tokironix: a Fortune 500

luader. that's been making highly acclaimed colour

printers far 13 years - using the broadest range of

colour technologies.

For further information on the Phaser 340. our FREE
20 page colour guide and some astonishing print

samples, please return the coupon today, or call us

on 01626 403601.
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TRENDS TTie emergence of prc^-««*red business venues

High tech office of tomorrow
Running a successful
basketball team can be a
costly business when the
team is one side of the Atlan-

tic and the wyiriiw are on tbe
: other. A combination of new
technology and a fresh

j

approach to workspaces came
!
to the rescue of the Manches-
ter Giants.

In the run-up to the current

season they kept in touch by
video-conferencing. Tactics

woo planned between studios

at the World Trade Centre in

Salford Quays. Manchester,*
and the owners’ base in Indi-

ana. This is one of a chain of
a dozen units across Europe
opened by Bogus, one of the

world’s leading business cen-

tre operators.

Tbe company insists that
has already introduced tbe
“office of tomorrow” by devel-

oping' a concept more like an
betel than a traditional work-

place. Serviced offices are not

new, but have tended to be a

fringe activity Involving

one-man operators requiring

temporary space with recep-

tionists.

These are still important:
Regns offers a form of tele-

working link through a per-

sonalised telephone answer-

ing service to occupiers’

homes or voice mailboxes-
But extra layers of service are

being added as larger compa-

nies are increasingly unwill-

ing to commit themselves to

fixed amounts of space over

long periods. Business is mov-
ing towards project-centred

activity, and this ebbs and
flows, as does the number of

staff involved.

Motorola, Coca Cola,
Warner Bros and Digital are

among tenants now using
Regns centres for short-term
activities. And because they

demand the same high-level

facilities as in traditional

space, the landlord has raised

its horizons.

Video-conferencing will be

available In as many as 50 of

Its European business centres

by the aid or this year. This

includes PictureTel’s Con-
corde 4500 and Venue 2000.

group systems and a plug-in

kit for personal computers
raiioa thp Live PCS 50.

These provide access to

more than 400 public studios

in 27 countries through
dial-op ISDN links similar to

satellite technology but at 10

per cent of the cost. Users

book a room and line at

around £95 per half-hour,

pins the cost of transmission

(usually about twice the cost

of a normal phone call).

Regus arranges all the book-

ings at the for aid, makes test

calls and sets up the contact.

enabling users to walk in and

tnTIf

Users have included inter-

national interviews by

recruitment consultants

Berkeley Scott and distance

twining by State Street Bank,

where European staff gath-

ered at the Regns centre in

to receive computer

programs. Design consultant

Wolff Olins also uses Regus to

present graphic design. A
document camera can shows

details of artwork, while

another concentrates on a

person or group.

Some observers believe this

irim^ of highly-served office

win become fee norm in fee

next century, with occupiers

renting space literally by the

hour rather thaw being bur-

dened with long leases and
responsibility for expensive

non-core activities.

- Demid Lawson

No desk to call your own
Advancing
technology has
opened the door to

far more flexible

workspaces

M ost office staff com-
plain at some time
about being tied to

their desk. In future, however,
they may not have one at alL

Within a decade, technology
could free them to work in

entirely different ways, sharing

facilities and making much
more intensive use of build-

ings.

“Hot-desking” is probably
tbe most talked-about trend in

office development Some pre-

dict that breaking the link

between staff and their desks
could reduce space demands by
as much as 35 per cent over fee

next couple of decades.

But this snazzy term over-

simplifies the sea-change in the
way some occupiers are using

office space. There are half a
dozen others ranging from
“hotelling”, through “free

addressing” to “virtual”
offices. They all refer to differ-

ent stages in the same revolu-

tion, where staff are freed in

different degrees from their

desks.

Desk-sharing involves staff

losing their right to exclusive

use of personal workspace.
They may still have private

lockers and phone numbers
which can be programmed into

any extension. Files are some-
times centralised for automatic
retrieval, or wheeled around in

trolleys from one workspace to

another.

Further along the spectrum,

space is allocated far particular

purposes: cellular for private

meetings, lounges for informal

ones. libraries for quiet work.
But staff have no permanent
station. In some of tbe most
advanced experiments in the

US and Sweden, even desks are

folded away after use - and
terminals pulled up into the

ceiling.

All this could be a final chap-

ter in the history of the con-

ventional office. Despite the
domination of modern cities, it

is a relatively short story. The
familiar floors of regimented
desks were introduced only
earlier this century via “Tay-
lorism” - a term used In man-
agement theory - as produc-

tion-line techniques were
imported from manufacturing.

Today's needs are much dif-

ferent, however. Many highly-

skilled staff follow their own
work schedules rather than
uniform patterns. This often
means bring away from their

desk for long periods, either in

meetings or out of the office

altogether. New technology
may have opened the door to

flexible workspaces, but chang-

ing management techniques

and the cost of accommodation
are seen as fee real driving

force. Even Digital, which uses

the flexible office as a show-
room for its technology, sees

its role as a pioneer in a man-
agement revolution.

Every revolution requires a
spark, however. That happened
literally In Digital's case, fol-

lowing a fire requiring reor-

ganisation of its Basingstoke
centre. The company had
already found that half the

desks in the fire-wrecked prem-
ises were vacant at any one
time, so it arranged in the
replacement space to provide

only 400 workstations for twice

that number of staff. That cut
space requirements from three

buildings totalling 200,000 sq ft

Real colour printei
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A shift of focus
Barclays Property Holdings
was hived off the parent bank
in 1991 to provide a market-
led service for Ibn worth of
premises. But this meant a
fundamental changp in corpo-

rate culture which led to a
evolution in the way people
worked, unites David Lawson.
“We had to move away

from the hierarchical struc-

ture of banking into an
entirely new field," says busi-

ness and organisation devel-

opment director Mike Molhol-
land. That involved
“re-engineering" the whole
organisation to focus on peo-
ple, and led almost inevitably

to a shake-up in work meth-
ods. The company’s head-
quarters in Westwood Busi-

ness Park, Coventry, are a
showroom for the modem use
of offices and technology.
“The concept is not hot-

desking.” insists Mulholland.
The aim is much wider: to
improve profitability by
creating a variety of work-
spaces so staff can be mo6t
effective.

“We are able to create envi-

ronments which enable peo-
ple to be at their most effec-

tive. The typical workstation
is not appropriate for the var-

ied activities undertaken by
most people.”

Space is categorised for dif-

ferent functions. For
instance, in certain areas
staff deal with telephone calls

and electronic mall. There
are quiet sections for report-

writing and reading, a library

for research and reference

and "combination” space for

informal meetings. An office

manager looks after bookings
for more private space which
is set aside for .meetings, let-

ter wilting and administra-

tion. The manager is also
part of a design team con-

stantly looking at ways of
improving the system. Secre-

taries are also responsible for

time management-
The Westwood experiment

evolved when a decision was
made to move in an extra
department of 50 staff. That
meant making more inten-

sive ose of space, as the
building was already foil. An
integrated new team of 70
now “reports to" 40 workstat-
ions. This means staff use
just over 51 sq ft per person
compared with the previous
127 sq ft

A conventional move, pro-
viding extra space for the
new staff would have cost
171,450 to fit out and another
200.000 a year in rent and
overbeads. The current solu-
tion is a demonstration of the
service BPH wants to sell to
associates within Barclays
and to outside clients.

“We are developing a prod-
uct by living and working in

it." says Mulholland. Every-
one is learning as they go
along. For instance, there
were early problems with
telephones, so these systems
were replaced. Work patterns
are also constantly analysed
and new information fed back
into the designs. More “com-
bination" space has been allo-

cated and private areas
improved since the experi-

ment started.

One of the key lessons
learned is that these kinds of

changes cannot be imposed
on managers. They need to be
sold’ as they require -re-ap-

praisal or business culture,
then reengineering of activi-

ties, before moving on to
space management

to one of Just over half feat

size, which according to strate-

gic investment manager Neil

Harris is saving the company
2m a year.

IBM. one of tbe UK’s larger

space-users, is taking a similar

axe to its property as part of a
five-year plan to achieve a

ratio of four people per desk.

Its “trigger” was a squeeze on
international profits.

But the message is also

spreading to non-technology
businesses, particularly groups

such as engineers and accoun-

tants whose staff are often

away from the office. Andersen
Consulting cut costs at its San
Francisco headquarters by
almost 75 per cent to $2,700 per

person by reducing the number
of cellular offices. Each now
serves more than five consul-

tants. according to a study by
Frank Becker, a professor of

facility planning at Cornell

University.

Cost-cutting
But will such moves slow

down as property costs stag-

nate? Unlikely, says Andrew
Carta-, administrative director

for Ernst & Young. Cost-cut-

ting will remain an imperative

and new forms of flexible man-
agement also require different

use of space. This ranges from
home-working to near-conven-

tional offices - “there’s no sin-

gle solution. It depends on the
circumstances and corporate
culture.”

Digital has moved on from
“flexible workspace" at Basing-

stoke to a “telecentre" in New-
market That involved substi-

tuting a 15,000 sq ft office with
1,200 sq ft in an existing ware-
house. This has a mere eight
secretaries and desks for 80
staff. Harris says the next

CASE STUDY

stage is a “virtual office". He
has already experimented with

nnstaffed, - computer-filled

rooms in hotels, where consul-

tants drop in to communicate
with customers and colleagues.

But gw* changes are painful

for staff used to their own
desks and companies often

have to watt for other “trig-

gers" to hide the impact under
the greater shock of reorgani-

sation. The merger of Arthur
Young and Ernst & Whinney,
for instance, has led to a flurry

of activity.

“Accountants are used to

sharing rooms, but this pro-

vided the chance for further

change," says Carter. “Hotell-

ing" - where staff book desks
- was Introduced in Chicago's

Sears Tower when the two
firms merged offices, cutting
space needs by 18 per cent.

Closer to home, this tech-

nique Is saving Ernst & Young
rent and running costs of more
than 400,000 a year in 'Leeds,

where a 6.000 sq ft floor was
made redundant But it is

important to think as ranch in

toms of improving conditions

as cutting costs, says Carter.

So the money saved in Leeds is

going towards installing air-

conditioning for fee benefit of

staff.

In London, Ernst & Young
has twice as many staff as

desks in its 400,000 sq ft or so

of space on two campuses
around St Thomas's and Hol-

bom. Here the system is'

slightly different, employing
“free addressing", which does
not involve a strict booking
system. Any decision in fiiture

to relocate the headquarters
could, however, see the "trig-

ger" pulled again and staff

could move one chapter fur-

ther forward in the office revo-

lution

nm hnma:. --: -Working from home*

Experiment in

teleworking
Andrew Carter takes a day
away from the office every
six weeks to “get things done
and do a bit of thinking."
Erast & Young’s director of

administration is still in
touch with his London office,

however, as he is most eve-
nings and weekends, logged
in via a computer and phone
line, unites David Lawson.
Carter is probably typical

of a growing army of execu-
tives gradually slipping into
teleworking as the technol-
ogy — and acceptance of new
working practices - develop.
This year, Ernst & Young put
30 new phone lines into the
London headquarters for tele-
workers and other centres
around the UK are starting to
offer staff similar facilities.

This is all part of a work-
place revolution which some
observers believe could add
to the enormous surplus of
office space already blighting
Britain’s cities. High-technol-
ogy companies are leadingthe charge: IBM, for instance,
sent its entire staff borne to
work in one US state, and
Digital is experimenting with
a mix of teleworking and
desk-sharing

Most large firms feel that a
combination of space-reor-
ganisation and teleworking
will cut property needs by as
much as 25 per cent Sceptics
reorder this by pointing out
that managers in more main-
stream businesses will dig in
their heels against a scatter-
ing of staff.

Social and personal pres-
umes are also used to defend
fee office. Carter admits that

be could not do his job com-
pletely from home - “I have
to meet and talk with peo-

ple." he says.

But teleworking Is playing
a growing part in tbe trans-

formation of office work.
Many Ernst & Young staff

already spent a good deal of

time outside the office, partic-

ularly on the audit side. This

has led to widespread desk-

sharing. or “hot-desking"
which cut space Humanrta

in the partnerships’s build-

ings ranging from Notting-

ham to Chicago.

Advantages
In Leeds, desk-sharing is

saving Ernst & Young rent

and running costs of more
than £400,000 a year because

It meant releasing a whole
floor of a building. The Lon-

don headquarters already has

twice as many staff as desks,

ami a growing trend to tele-

working will contribute to

plans for substantial space-

saving.

At one extreme are the

Carters, ducking out to work
in fee quiet of their home
study. At the other are some
60 working reduced hours,

such as mothers caring for

children. This trend will

increase as women take a

greater share of. tbe job mar-

ket - and become more asser-

tive about hniding onto their

careers.

"It is all part of a progres-

sive change rather than a big

leap,” says Carter. '"Vfo are

pushing fee boundaries to see

what happens."

l iyo
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16 FT - 1 T - controlling the paperwork

Product data management Report by Philip Manchester

Expanding boundaries
Penan* of 60 Fortuno 1.00Q respondan*

Document
management
covers a vast
area of activity

in the IT arena

A precise definition or
document management
depends upon wbich

area of the industry you come
from. Manufacturing industry
sees document management as
a way to control computer-
aided design (CAD) drawings
and link them to production
processes.

The finance sector, however,
sees it as a way to keep track
of original document images,
such as loan applications, and
how to tie them into electroni-
cally-generated data. Mean-
while. administrators or
accounts see document man-
agement as a method of storing
archive data such as Lnvoices
and customer statements.
"There has been some con-

vergence on what document
management means. Images
are important - but not on
their own. Companies want to

keep track or all the electronic

files they have." explains Mr
Scott Kadlec, president of a
leading US document manage-
ment software supplier. PC
Docs.

fDt
directions

document
management

"Our view is that a docu-
ment is anything that contains
information that you need to

access. The boundaries
between different types of data
are artificial and come from
old methods of working."
observes Mr Praj Patel, manag-
ing director of SoftCorc. a UK
company specialising in docu-

ment management sort ware.

"The important thing is dis-

tinguish between the docu-
ment and its context. If you
take an invoice, for example, it

can be related to a customers
or a specific project. Any docu-

ment management system
must be able to organise and
index data so it can be put in

different places." says Mr
Patel.

Companies in the manufac-
turing sector have also recog-

nised the confusion. Last
month, a group of 30 software
suppliers set up the Product
Data Managementsugineerlng
Document Management (PDM/
EDM) forum to help resolve

some of the problems.
"There are as many defini-

tions as there are suppliers at

the moment. One of the main
tasks of the new forum is to

define a common terminology.
We also want to bring a wider
understanding of the benefits

that document management
brings to business." explains

Mr Geoff Hall, chairman of the
PDM/EDM Forum.
Common threads run

through all definitions of docu-

ment management, however.
Firstly, document management
needs mechanisms to enter,

store and manipulate informa-

tion - whether it is in the form
of an image, a technical draw-
ing, a spreadsheet or a text

comment.
Secondly, document manage-

ment systems of all types share
a single goal: to improve the

flow of information around a
business. Taken together, the

diverse technologies which go
to support document manage-
ment represent a fast growing

sector of the IT market.
In the UK alone, the research

company Wharton Information

Systems estimates a market
worth £70Qm by the end of the

decade from a base of £125m In

1994.

Activity among suppliers is

high as vendors gear up for the

expanding market. Bull, Wang
'and Microsoft announced the

formation of "The Winning
Partnership" In October aim-

ing to bring their various areas

of expertise together to exploit

the opportunity offered by the

expanding market

Msniais. books and poRdas

Orders, kwoteea and receipts

Accounting

Formsmanagement

Drawings and plans

Customer correspondence

' Chocks

Legal documents

Product catalogues

E arlier this year, the doc-

ument management spe-

cialist. Documentum
struck a deal with database
software supplier Informix;

Novell signed a deal with lead-

ing document management
company FileNet and Informa-

tion Dimensions; yet another
document management com-
pany, announced a ‘strategic

relationship' with the
up-and-coming networking
software company. Netscape.

Market growth is also being
stimulated by advances in

technology and the fall in the

price of equipment and soft-

ware. The increased power of

1994 1996 1999 1907 1836

I FORECAST —

desktop PCs. the spread of cli-

ent/server networking and the

fall in the price of image cap-

ture and storage equipment
has opened the market to a
much wider base.

Imaging has definitely bene-

fited from the lower cost of

writeable CD storage and scan-

ning. Advances In processor

power have also helped. But
the most important factor is

the increased power and lower
cost of client/server technol-
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ogy,” notes Mr Kadlec of PC
Docs.

Mr Jerry Luckett. director of

Xerox production systems at

Rank Xerox UK, sees the

growth in networking as

another important factor. “Net-

works are one of the keys.

They give companies the abil-

ity to transmit documents
between locations. But we
believe the focus should be less

on the technology and more on

enabling people to do their

job."

Mr Luckett goes on to say

that Xerox sees document
management as the way to

improve white-collar productiv-

ity: "We have discovered that

white collar workers spend
between 40 per cent and 60 per

cent of their time working with

documents.
“We also found that up to 15

per cent of corporate revenues

go in the cost of document pro-

cessing. Any savings that can

be made will improve produc-

tivity."

Xerox is one of many compa-
nies to see an important link

between document manage-
ment and the new vogue for

so-called business process re-

engineering.

Mr Luckett says that Xerox
has spent the past five years

looking at its internal docu-

ments and how they relate to

business processes - “we
counted 330 business processes

with about 3,200 inputs and
outputs. We also counted 2,900

unique documents. We reckon

these numbers are typical for a
large corporation.

“By eliminating the non-val-

ue-added steps in the process,

we have reduced the time

taken by 40 per cent and the

costs 20 per cent"
The concepts behind busi-

ness process re-engineering in

the office have their roots in

manufacturing industry. It is

no surprise, therefore, that

some of the most advanced
document management
systems exist in a manufactur-

ing context
Mr John Jenkins, Kodak's

business development manager,

for the European insurance
industry’, says that this link is

important “Manufacturing has

been about redesigning pro-

cesses for many years - while

in the office people have not

looked at the whole process,

until recently. Re-engineering

around document management
is one way of bringing the

knowledge that Is in the fac-

tory into the office* " he

explains.

Mr Mark Holmes, corporate

communications manager for

Computervision supports this

view. But he goes on to say

that the real key to successful

use of document management
lies in the application - “what
you are trying to do is to get

sub-sets of information from
documents. But our back-

ground in applications shows
us that it is the application

which uses the information

and you must be able to con-

nect the two.”

Tying document manage-
ment to applications will also

help companies to justify the

cost of installing the equip-

ment The survey by Wharton
Information Systems found
that the lack of quantifiable

benefits is the biggest obstacle

to installing systems.

Microfilm still proves
to be cost-effective
Computer output to

microfilm meets

a need in rtiany

areas of the world

Document management is a

high-technology subject, but

one of the most cost-effective

options in the field ignores

leading edge methods of stor-

age in favour of 26-year-old

microfilm technology, unites

Michael Dempsey.
Computer output to micro-

film, known as Com, is a spe-

ciality of the £4lm MR Data
Management Group. MR
Data’s 2,500 Com customers
provide their information on
a standard computer disk.
The disk is then fed through
a Com recorder to convert its

contents into microfiche
form. This takes place at one
of nine centres dotted around
the UK.
Com costs around 50 pence

a master copy of microfiche
and is robust and easy to
access. A fiche-reader is a rel-

atively cheap device than any
employee can master, but
document image processing
is a far more advanced way of
storing corporate data - one
installation might cost a com-
pany as much as £im.
The Com recorders used by

MR Data are available for
£500-2100,000, depending on
requirements such as the
need to store graphical
images.
TCI Autocolor is part of the

£L7bn paints division of Id.
It maintains a database of
170.000 paint formulations
used to create matching col-
ours with damaged and over-
hauled vehicles.

Autocolor’s international
customer-base is 30.000-
strong, but many of these
sites are distributors who, in
turn, will relay paint formu-
lations to local paint shops.
This impressive user com-

munity includes high tech
workshops in the US and
northern Europe, with PCs
on the premises - but it also
extends to body repair shops
in tropical climates, housed

in open sheds. In the UK, the

detailed formulation cata-

logue is maintained on an
advanced computer database

in Slough, although the tra-

desmen who consult the data-

base to obtain details for

paint mixes are spread
around the globe.

David Evington, colour

marketing manager at Auto-

color, spends £300,000 on for-

mulation distribution each
year. Given the size of his

market, and the fact that
every customer receives a
revised “paint list' five times

a year, this is limited budget
Evington subscribes to MR

Data's Com service. The paint

formulation list arrives at MR
Data in the form of computer
files, and emerges on micro-

fiche.

In the world of the paint

shop, a Ache reader is the

best delivery mechanism -

“it's just so easy when you
set up a new customer. There
are no harriers in terms of

cost or understanding. Fiche
is desperately easy to

explain," he says.

1CI Autocolor has not
turned its back on the more
glamorous solutions offered

by the IT sector. The com-
pany has launched a CD-
Rom-based bodyshop paint
catalogue. But that service

only makes sense in some
sites across the US, Australia,

Prance and the UK. It will

never replace the robust and
simple fiche reader.

Despite ceaseless pro-

nouncements on the subject

of technical standards. IT

suppliers cannot match the

mundane but reliable stock

device that reads microfilmed

data.

“We're an international

business," Evington explains.

“We have to use something
that will apply in the most
advanced bodyshop to New
York - or even the most rudi-

mentary garage in eastern

Europe. For an international

company to gain the benefits

of being international it's got

to have uniformity of

systems."
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FT - 1 T - document management

Wired-up for faster workflow

>(»«!» up aparniilh^iSm

Intermortgage
is the

““tralised mortgage process-
toff arm of Barclays Bank in
the UK. All paperwork relat-
ing to mortgage applications
approved at the bank’s branch
level is sent to Intermart-
gage’s BOO staff in Leeds
Barclays intends to honour

a recent commitment to
improve the turnaround time
for mortgage applicants - it
wants to ensure that an offer
agreed at a local branch will
be processed and turned
around by Leeds within 24
hours of the paperwork arriv-
ing. This target is part of a big
attempt to improve costomer-
caxe at a time of renewed
fierce competition in the UK
mortgage market

Parallel to this project, the
bank aims to improve produc-
tivity. In Leeds, 266 cases a
year are processed, but by
March 1996, Barclays wants

this figure raised to 400 cases

? y®ar. This is an ambitious
increase, and document ftnap»
Processing (Dip) is the tech-
nology that the bank is rely-
mg on to deliver a result.
Optical disks provide the

core storage facility at Leeds.
Arranged in banks of up to 96
disks, these resemble
long-playing records and are
stoned in machines known as
video jukeboxes. One optical
disk can store seven gigabytes
of data.

This sounds impressive, but
only makes sense in the real
world when seven gigabytes is
translated into 125,000 A4
images. Using two video juke-
boxes’, Intermortgage î|w cre-
ated a network of terminals
that allow its employees to
access 6L5m images.
The processing power is pro-

vided by dedicated computer
savers -from IBM and Hew-

lett-Packard. This hardware,
plus document imaging soft-

ware from the US supplier,

Fflenet, cost Barclays £L5m.

But storage and retrieval of

documents is just the start of
the Intermortgage plan; paps'
arrives at the imaging depart-

ment and is scanned into the
system and enters the world

of workflow which uses tech-

nology to create a seamless
and theoretically efficient

business process.

Priorities
In Concert, a workflow soft-

ware package from the Xsoft

arm of Xerox, is Eotermort-

gage’s core workflow tooL
Getting th«i Tywdc organisa-

tion wired into workflow, with
electronic documents deliv-
ered automatically to desktop
terminals cost £4-5m. With a
spend of around £6m over

three years, Barclays is

clearly serious about imaging
documents. Gordon Charles-

worth, special projects man-
ager for Intermortgage, sees

this a long-term investment in

productivity - ‘hay role is to

bridge the gap between IT and
business. Technically speak-

ing,Tm running an IT project,

but in reality these types of

project must be led by busi-
ness priorities, not technol-

ogy"
The fact of a 50 per cent rise

in office productivity must
focus minds in Leeds. Bar-
clays chose a business target
and then set about implement-

ing the technology to meet it

If Charleswortb’s mortgage
underwriters are processing
400 cases a year within the

next five months, the decision

to ally document image pro-

cessing to workflow will be
amply justified.

Michael Dempsey

Image pracusMgjnfinance

More security

for legal papers
Keeping track of
deals does not
mean repeated
trips to the
filing cabinet
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Safe in the electronic vault
How to gain easier
access without
endangering the
integrity of
CAD projects

P
rotecting computer-aided
designs (CAD) from acci-

dental deletions or unau-
thorised access may be rela-
tively simple within the
confines of a design centre.
But competitive pressures to

bring a product to market
means that CAD data often
needs to be more widely avail-

able - both inside the organisa-

tion and to suppliers and cus-

tomers, Tbis makes
management of CAD docu-
ments more difficult and busi-

ness-critical: giving a customer
the wrong version of a drawing
could have serious repercus-
sions.

In the UK, Ingersoll Dresser,

the Pump manufac-
turer. faced this problem when

it decided to de-skill the draw-
ing of customer IngtaTlatfrm

ftnH maintenance drswings.
“We decided to move ft from

the drawing- office to the front

end of the organisation, giving
responsibility to the staff who
handle customer orders,” says
Colin Ruddick, engineering
manager. The drawings, cur-

rently prepared on a
three-dimensional CAD sys-

tem, are complex and specialist

engineering knowledge is

To reduce the skill level

required, and the tim* tnJrm to

generate the drawings, the

company - which makes recip-

rocal and centrifugal pumps
for the oil industry - is install-

ing the Autocad 2D draughting

system from the CAD software
company. Autodesk.

In an in-house development
Ingersoll has farther simplified

the 2D system by building a
portfolio of standard, re-usea-

ble dA<rfgn riwwwrfa which can
be-selected from a menu rather

than having to be redrawn
each time.

“As a result erf moving this

function, we had to set up a
network so we could give the
new users access to the CAD
data,” says Mr Ruddick.
Although the company has a
system ftr document manage-
ment within the

.
drawing

office, the deemion to network
meant it needed a central man-
agement storage system.

.

;
“We selected 'Autodesk

Workcentre Software to pro-
vide a secure database and the

means to manage revisions of
drawings,” he adds.

Andy Dawson of Autodesk
describes Workcentre as a
‘electronic vault’/ It can only
be entered with a password,
and when a drawing is takm
out it. assigned to the person
checking it out - “when the

drawing is changed it isn’t

overwritten - instead, the new
version is stored along with
the previous one. People
always get the latest version.

but they know what revisions

the drawing has gone
through.”
He admits that atnring every

version of a drawing is

demanding in terms of storage
space - “you can determine
how many versions are kept in

the vault, with a default option

of five. After that, drawings
are automatically ‘put no the

shelf by downloading them to

a archive storage”.
' Ingersoll bought the system
to manage CAD documents,
but Workcentre is giving the

company the “opportunity to

do much more than we were
looking originally,” says Mr
Ruddick.

The company has decentral-

ised the viewing and printing

of drawings: rather than going

to a central reprographic unit,

users can view drawings on
their desktop computers and
print directly. It also allows

IngersoU’s other manufactur-
ing plants to come In and view
drawings directly.

At Bankers Trust, image
processing was brought
in to improve the secu-

rity of legal documents. But it

is now being used to reduce
paper and streamline the man-
agement of documents relating

to equity derivatives, options,

and custodian agreements.
The system enables informa-

tion to be found quickly and
has resulted in significant cost

and 5nw savings.

Bankers Trust operates in

the world's leading financial
markets providing a compre-
hensive range of financing,
risk management, fiduciary
and ftmds management, advi-

sory and other services
through Its two main arms:
Financial Services (FS) and
Global Institutional Services.

Among other activities, FS
includes swaps and deriva-

tives. The company has bead-

quarters in New York, with
offices in more than 50 coun-
tries worldwide.
Four years ago, the equity

derivatives department in Lon-
don realised that the only
back-up it had for its i«*gai doc-

uments was a paper copy.
These documents (amounting
to about 100,000 pages in aD)
include confirmations of deals
- such as the purchase of

options or swaps - and are
signed by clients. They, are

legally enforceable in the event
of a dispute, and also enntflTn

important trading Information.

Equity derivatives are highly

complex. They are contracts
derived from a share or from
an index of shares; rather than
buying the share itself, the cus-

tomer buys a swap or option

on that share.

The document the customer
signs contains vital details

about the derivative. Bankers
Trust knew that if the docu-
ments got lost - through a

disaster such as a bomb or fire

- it risked losing money: either

from lacking evidence in a dis-

pute; or from failing to sell a
derivative at the right tune.

It therefore decided that it

needed a better back-up than a
single paper copy - “we looked

at various options and chose
image processing because It

gave us a legally enforceable

back-up,” says Stuart Robert-

son, vice president in charge of

Bankers Trust's over-the-
counter derivatives settle-

ments.
In document image process-

ing (Dip), paperwork is

scanned into a computer sys-

tem ndiy a HiglHang scanner.

The resulting image (including

signatures and text) is dis-

played on a computer screen so
that it can be checked for

errors introduced by the scan-

ning process. Once checked,
the image is compressed and
written to an optical disk. The
disk is stored in a so-called

“jukebox”.

Although, no legal prece-

dents have been established for

the use of document images as
evidence in court, “we're com-
plying with the BSI standards
for optica] storage. We are
using Worm (Write Once, Read
Many) technology and our doc-

ument images can't be
changed,” says Robertson. In
addition, “we aren't throwing
out the paper originals.”

Robertson realised that
image processing was expen-
sive (the Bankers Trust’s sys-

tem Is thought to have cost

under £im, excluding staff

time), but he felt the cost was
justified. He comments: “You
can't do a pure cost-justifica-

tion. If the implication is that

without the technology, you
could potentially lose mil-
lions.”

During the course of a year.

Bankers Trust looked at a wide
range of image processing
systems. However, there were
already Filenet systems within
the company's New York
offices (though not in the
Financial Services arm) and it

Three layers of a document management system

.. AppOcattotw

Create, view, and edit documents

Examples: Pmduct aWa management

Document imaging
Technical publishing
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Buitt Index database

Extract Max Information from decunent

Compound document Unking

CONTTOL

Security

Version control

Retention schedules
Authentication

Audit trails

Stonge

Stores the documents
Examples: Fiat fife systems

Extended-relational systems

Qb/ect stores
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was emerging as the bank
standard. A Filenet system was
installed in Bankers Trust’s
London office in April 1994; FS
staff in New York were given

their own system earlier this

year. Today, there are approxi-

mately 200 users in the UK, 150

in New York and 50 in other
places, such as Toronto. Tokyo
and Hong Kong.
From their PCs, they can

hook up to an IBM RS/6000
Unix computers which store
the Filenet software, and they
can retrieve documents stored

on 12in. optica] disks from
huge jukeboxes.
Bankers Trust has extended

the system in terms of how it

stores and retrieves informa-
tion. According to Graham
Barrett, an assistant vice presi-

dent at the company and also

project manager of customer
document management: “The
Filenet system wasn't espe-

cially user-friendly, and we
wanted to be able to retrieve

information on a deal-folder

basis or by the counter-party

associated with the deal."

Small groups of users in

equity derivatives, swaps and
bond options (to which the sys-

tem was extended this year)

are responsible for scanning
paper documents into the sys-

tem. The originals are then
shipped off site. A duplicate

Filenet system has been set up
at a separate site in London.
But the system is now seen

as much more than a secure

back-up for several hundred
thousand pieces of paper. Mar-
keting people and traders use

it as a quick way of tracking

down documents when they
need to answer queries. As
well as deal confirmations,
supporting information such os

memos, electronic mail. Word
(word-processing) and Excel
(spreadsheet) flies are stored in

the system.
Bankers Trust has also

developed a deal-tracking sys-

tem using Microsoft’s Visual

Basic software. This takes
information on deals from the

company mainframe and
checks that all the relevant

legal documents are in the
imaging system. It is used for

equity derivatives over-the-

counter trading.

Benefits of the system
include: more security for legal

documents - they cannot get

mislaid; the ability for more
than one person to look at a
document at the same time;

and global access to London-
based images for US and Japa-

nese FS staff.

Joia Shillingford
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28-30 November 1995

Olympia 2, London

Computer Wskly’s Oiem-ServerWarid is the definitive

event for everyone looking to evaluate and implement

clieni-server systems.

DISCUSS - the fates dient-server

technologies with leading suppliers.A
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FT - IT plans to publish
a Survey on

India
Software

in December
The Indian Software Industry offers competitive

advantages through cost effectiveness, quality, reliability,

and above all use of state of. the art technologies In

software development

Genera] Electric, AT&T, IBM, Reebok, Caterpillar,

Citibank, American Airlines, British Aerospace, General

Motors, Fujitsu are a few of the International giants already

partnering with Imfian Software Houses. The list is almost

endless.

Editorial focus includes:

* India’s Sfficoo VaBey.
'* Cost & Quality - International Comparisons.

- * International partnerships.

* Customised software.

- * IT in India.

* Indian Software pioneers.

* Case studies.

The survey will .be circulated and read in over 160

countries and win provide essential reading to all those

decision makers who- have an involvement or Interest In

Indian Software. .

To advertise Jn the survey contact

. Patricia Oiefs In London

Tel: 44 171 873 3230 Fax: 44 171 873 3595

Marrban Patel in Bombay

Tel: 91 22 2048890 Fax; 91 22 2875718

FT Surveys

DON'T BUY HARDWARE
...till you're sure it’s in/hat you need.

The Mkro-Ront Hirc-to-Acquiro scherm-

ii?t'. you evulu^te computers and peripheral;

before you Lonunit to capital expenditure.

And the- costs ore rem.ir k.ibly reasonable

betnuse you ciot bicj rebates on the rental

(r-iernc-nl when you progress from 'hire' to

'.-jcc/uiro' -

Get the details call

0171-700 4848
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An Experienced GuideAndTeamwork.
The Only Way To Open Computing.
The trip to opeD computing is often described as permanent white water.

It requires a guide who can help negotiate the transition - rapidly, with

minimum risk. At Sequent', we understand that U must be a success enabler,

not an overhead. Our business is designing and implementing enterprise IT

architectures which afford competitive advantages, deliver bottom-line results

and enable business agility - the flexibility lo challenge die swift current of the

-changing business environment.

Sequent knows the way. We design and implement architectures, not fust

computer systems. Our UK sales success proves this with 10% per annum growth

and J00% growth bom our professional services division, as demand for our

architectural services escalates.

What’s more, everyone at Sequent is committed to die success of every

project and empowered to deliver it. Not just for our own products, but for every-

thing in die system, hardware and software, no matter who the vendor may be.

Planning, process and commitment have made Sequent Computer Systems

a marker leader in high end open

systems.

So even though there may be

no way to avoid die' white water,

you know where to find the most

experienced guide.

SEOUEnT
OarBumness Is YourSuccess

FOR SARTUNSmON To OPEN COMPVTW6, CAUM9M *14965.
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A mind-shift in (he classroom

The Jason Project: in a partnership between private industry, scientific research groups, museums and
educational institutions, EDS provides the IT services. The Jason project enables students anxmd the world to

take part In ambitious, Rve scientific explorations, via telepresence* link-ups CHkken using ‘edutainment* products at school In a research project, funded by SJwra On-Line. The children

are playing Tang’s Quest*- more than 2m copies of the easjr-tn-use, cartoao-etyfa game have been sow

Teaching the
teachers could be
the greatest issue
facing the spread
of information
technology in

education

Where children romp
ahead in confident
assumption that the

machine will do their bidding,
the average teacher Is often
still nervous of the computer,
just as our great-grandparents
were of their shiny new tele-

phones.
"No country has yet solved

this problem," says Dominic
Savage, chief executive of Brit-
ish Educational Suppliers'
Association (Besa), whose 220
members together account for

£5QQm sales worldwide of edu-
cational software products,

“All countries need more
investment in in-service train-

ing and IT training.”

The World Conference for

Computers in Education, held
last July In Birmingham under
the auspices of IFIPs, drew
together 1,500 teachers from
more than 50 countries. It gave
them the chant** to discuss lat-

est IT methods and techniques,
such as Integrated Learning
Systems - widely used In the
US to integrate management
and marking methods with
programmed learning - and to

see multimedia and other prod-

ucts in the exhibition running
alongside, organised by Besa.

These were the converted,
the technophiles, only too
eager to change and define
what education will be like in

the 21st century. While they
valued the chance to compare
notes with peers, these IT
experts stressed that other

non-IT teachers had so many
pressures upon them that
schools rarely have the time,

money and resources to learn

how to integrate IT into other

subjects, according to the ideal

now demanded by the UK
National Curriculum.
Only those whose enthusi-

asm and training was sus-

tained could boast of real suc-

cess, and most admitted that

Integrating IT was usually
done via the easy route, one
expert teacher (the IT co-ordin-

ator) teaching the techniques

to children - and only then, (if

they have time and resources)

to teachers.
“The main problem in integ-

rating IT-based work into the
wider curriculum is that it

demands expertise in a whole
range of areas," comments
Margaret Cox, senior lecturer

in educational computing at

Kings College London, who co-

directed the UK government
project 1989-92 on the Impact of

computers on children's learn-

ing.

“IT’s major contribution is to

provide an environment in
which children can create mod-
els of their understanding of
the subject The application of
IT often reveals what the chil-

dren do and don’t understand.
But it also demands that the
teachers change their own role

from being in 'information

delivery mode' to collaborative

mode: tbey have to become
soul-mates or the children*' she
says.

T his shift changes the
fundamental relation-

ship between teacher

pupil Tor the better, according

to Mrs Arm Aston. IT coordin-
ator and deputy head of the

Robin Hood Primary School in

Birmingham. "The teacher

can't be the fount of all know-
ledge," she says. “IT is a valu-
able turn-on' in the process of

learning, but itself moves so
fast that we teachers have to

share in the learning process.

When the children see that you
are a learner as well, it's like

switching on a light

“IT is good for confidence: it

teaches them that they can do
things for themselves - and It

doesn't depend on academic
aptitude. They can all be
turned on to learning, once
you've got that culture of

teachers and children explor-

ing together.”

Those privileged to have a
computer at home can start

learning even earlier, and
some nurseries have even
adopted IT. Four-year-olds at
Chelwood Nursery School in

Lewisham are already adept at
using Apple Macintosh and
CD-ROM products.

On show at WCCE were pro-

grams easily used by pre-

school, even toddler age chil-

dren. Dr Ian Pardoe of Bir-

mingham-based They Software
was led Into developing his

First Forward programs, now
on sale for PCs at £20 a time

,

for his own small children.
“1 wanted them to be IT-liter-

ate from the start." he says,

“because IT is now such an

important element of educa-
tion.”

Software house Microsoft - a
leading supplier to the educa-
tion sector - bears out this gut
feel with research among
employers - “Microsoft prod-

ucts are so commonplace that

school-leavers who have those
skills will have an advantage
in the commercial market-
place," says Steve McMahon,
business manager for higher
education at Microsoft.
“Employers say youngsters are

instantly more valuable if tbey
have computer skills.”

M icrosoft's research is

put into a gloomy
context by Michael

Fischer, chief executive of
Research Machines, estab-
lished as the leading supplier

of PC-DOS based machines to
the educational sector.

“Schools have spent £lbn on IT

in the last decade, bat, while

we are the most computer liter

ate of the G7 countries, only a
half of one per cent of the total

budget goes on IT, and the
quality of IT teaching is still

highly variable.

“Teachers don't get enough
training time. on the job, with
only five days per year for

total training needs: we give

them very little further educa-

tion, and they become Isolated:

equivalent professionals in

business spend a lot mere time
on training.”

In the US - held to be ahead
of the UK in secondary educa-

tion - there are intensive
workshops for training teach-

ers in IT. Mark Sealey, editor

of Interactive, the new Bir-

mingham-based IT publication

for schools, has been tracking

the progress of Apple's Class'

room of Tomorrow research
project (ACOT), an open-ended
research project to assess the
effect of IT in classrooms.

“It took five years for the
omphagtc to shift frum watch-
ing the effect on children to

educating teachers, and
expand into Teacher Develop-
ment Centres," he says. Apple
now has plans to set up several

ACOT centres in Europe and
the Pacific Rim.

If integrating FT with other

skills is an acknowledged prob-

lem in the UK and US, then

there is an npbm struggle fac-

ing countries less rich and
technology-aware.

Wholehearted adoption of IT
might enable Singapore and
Korea to leapfrog the west in

many business areas, accord-

ing to Dr Leslie Neal, senior

lecturer in computer science at

Brunei University.

By comparison, the UK gov-
ernment’s strategy looks weak,
he says - “there’s a lot of excit-

ing work going on at primary
level, which is often lost In

later transitions, partly
because many teachers are ter-

rified Of IT".

Dr Neal is also involved in

exchanges with eastern Europe
in which skilled lecturers from
Bulgaria, (whose work was
geared to an economic model,

now redundant) can learn mod-
ern rnffinnaHnn SyStCDM bMTIk

In Zimbabwe, the early
learning of the lingua

franca of IT, is a help, but
there ore few IT instructors to

go around, explains Arthur
Sithole, an FT field consultant

who works for the Eastern and
Southern African Management
Institute - a sort of peripatetic

management college.

Zimbabwe's Manpower
Development Fund is still iden-

tifying application areas tor

technology, and the skills

needed to fill the gaps. Some of
thu seven afcfn« areas Identified

- data processing operations,

and computer engineering -

are still hardware-dependent,
but there is an increasing rec-

ognition that applications
skflis are important
There are now two teacher

training c?nAgBg in Zimbabwe
which offer courses for teach-

ers to instruct IT in schools. As
part of a four-year programme,
the teacher gets an industry

placement, and a chance to

attend workshops on the use of

commercial software packages.

If the Internet and GD-Roms

The techniques
developed can
benefit those
who must study
in isolated areas

I
n Australia, the tyranny of

distance has produced a
culture where remote

teaming is common. Children

isolated in the outback no Ion-

go- crouch over pedal-powered

radio, learning via “The School

are bailed as a way of opening

op international education, it

is an idea that should be wel-

comed with some caution,

warns Professor Sandra Wills,

director of educational media

services at Wollongong Univer-

sity, outside Sydney* in New
South Wales.

“For example. Australian
nhildren might get a US-based

view of the world from CD-
Roms, because the costs of pre-

paring and distributing high-

quality educational materials

on a global basis can only be

of the Air." Television, tele-

phony and electronic-mail
m«nn that fhftir teachers GUI

now take lessons from any-

where in the world.

Partly because ‘distance

learning’ is part of the Austra-

lian mentality, the government
created the Open Learning
Agency, to centralise expertise

on remote learning. In each
state, one or two universities

were licensed to conduct dis-

tance education, and they have
come together in a strategic

financed by global corpora-

tions."

It is an issue to which
CD-ROM producers are already

sensitive, producing versions

in several languages. But for

developing countries, the

choice of software is an aca-

demic question of the most the-

oretical sort. Most cannot
afford the hardware. The ratio

of one computer tor every 10

pupils enjoyed in most UK sec-

ondary schools, (one to 18 in

primary schools) is beyond
their wildest ambitions.

partnership to share skills. The
techniques developed can bene-

fit anyone whose studies have
to take place remotely,
whether because of location

(sucb as on a ship) or because

of domestic commitments.
At Dealdn University, a des-

ignated centre of expertise for

the state of Victoria, students

share a ‘bulletin board' so that

they can work collaboralively,

each sharing a common

Continued on facing page
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Lessons from Australia

An AS/400 Advanced Series Solution

and a timely assist

from some AS/400

Advanced Systems.
“He was the first to see that

AS/400 Advanced Systems would

delight his users by reducing

network response times by more

than 80% and impress Finance

by costing less to do it".

For IT Director Gory Writing,

the perfect network is built around turn

numbers: a high onefor network satis-

faction and a Unv onefor network cost.

Both were challenged.

Rapidgrowth ofhis consumerfinance

network was taking response time to

unacceptable Levels, .ddministrative

costs were rising.

His solution: upgrading to AS/400
.4dtxmced System, using AS/400 as the

backbone rfhis distributed processing

configuration.

The result? Response time and

transaction time on the n&work
improvedfromJive seconds to under a
second. Support costsfell.

And with .4S/4O0 Advanced Series

financing, Writing could configure his

systemJbr less than the depredation

cost ofhis old computers.

Interested?

To see how others are using

AS/400 Advanced Series at 99.7

percent reSability, call lTendr Nicholson

on 0800 400 000. Or, $on'the

Internet, visit our Home Page at

httpd/as400.rncheslerJbm.com

Solutions for a small planet

BUOMUMM Own Me nprtodlodUMaa
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Surfing the Net at an early age
The Internet can
be used for

educational
applications from
primary and
secondary to
university levels

T en-year-old Tony Veras
likes comic books, com-
puter animation and

video games, and even some
real sport. He is a pupil at the
Ralph Bunche school in Har-
lem. and if you wanted to
know more, you could look at
some of his drawings on the
internet.

fnterlalk - giving access to
Tony's page - was one of sev-
eral internet tools on display
at the World Conference on
Computing in Education, held
in Birmingham UK, in July. It

ahpwn by Cambridge-

based Acorn Computer Group,
one of the leading
suppliers in the UK, and pro-
vider of several Internet gate-
ways including public domain
tools such as Araaeb. -

There are yet more tools,
such as Anooebi On. the way, all
designed to make it easy to

ing educational supplier,

Research Machines, had 2,000

subscribers by September and
has launched its electronic ser-

vice for learning and teaching,

CampusWorld-
The Internet’s novelty value

might mean that school users
discover more about a peer

navigate the Internet Internet * group of computer users on the
usage is spreading down-
stream. In higher education,
students have for generations
been using Janet, the academic
network, to swap test mes-
sages, but the Internet is now
for primary and secondary
schools as well

Increasingly, schools and
suppliers use the Internet like
an electronic wan bulletin -

board, to display information
about themselves. La the US.
Microsoft launched the K-12
home page on the worldwide
web. It provides look-up pages
of technical information for
users. In the UK. another lead-

other side of the world, such as

Tony, *bnn they do about the
people on the other side of the
tracks in their own town.
Nevertheless, the Internet is

a promising educational tool

according to Mr Sam Wanch-
ope. managing director of
Acorn Computer Group. But as
yet, he says, “There are few
real applications, and tbs tools

which will really open it up
- speech recognition, auto-
matic translation, and even
simple navigational aids -are
not in place. It’s a technology
of vast potential, but the poten-
tial isn't yet exploited. It's a

springboard, and as with any
valuable new tool, people are
concerned about pitfalls and
dangers, such as Tnimia^ nnd

security."

Although by providing Inter-

net tools, companies such as

Acorn. Microsoft and others

claim to be giving an entry
level into education on a
worldwide basis, Mr Wauch-
ope’s comments underline
something many Internet
enthusiasts are reluctant to

admit The Internet is. as yet a
tool for the privileged, those
who have ready access to com-
puting, and a reasonable com-
mand Of

T he vested interests of
large global organisa-
tions have also made

some educationalists uneasy.
“There is a danger that in the
globalisation of education, we
might lose regional identity,"

warns Prof. Sanrdra Wills,

director of educational media
services at Wollongong Univer-

sity, Australia. It’s one of the

big issues of education in the
21st century: the costs in pre-

paring and distributing high-

quality educational materials
an a global basis will concen-
trate the packaging of know-
ledge in the hands the few, and
in commercial rather than aca-

demic hands, too."

Making the Internet more
accessible , but also local and
regional is one of the avowed
aims of the Surrey Internet
Project, which connects 90 edu-

cational institutions at all lev-

els. It is directed by Cohn Mas-
ters, an adviser for Surrey
County Council Education Ser-

vices.

"We’re keen to have a com-
munity which makes local
links as well as to the wider
world." he says. "The TTmin

atm is to build the «wuc for

coping with technological

Schoofcoy* explore the marvels of Information technology: the Internet has promising educational applications,

If used with care, but the potential has yet to be exploited. School applications are now maMy limited to e-mail

change that employers at all

levels will demand in future.”

Similar initiatives are now
coming from government and
commercial companies, such as
Link, the vocational training
company which has set up

multimedia training centres
with schools and universities

in Northumberland and Mer-
seyside. Most recent Is the
Schools Online Project, funded
by the Department of Trade
and Industry to bring GO sec-

ondary schools online, sup-

ported and sponsored by 20 IT
companies including ICL. IBM,
Research Machines. Acorn.
Oracle and Motorola.

D Contact: BT Cantpusworid.

tel 01345 626053

Wtottimedla in school* Report by Claire Gooding

Global perspectives emerge A shift in emphasis
New programs
allow children to
‘discover’

information

While the purchase of
computers in educa-
tion - in the western

world, especially - seems to
have become something of a
holy grail for many parents,
schools, local authorities and
government departments, the
question of which educational
software is to be used on those
computers had. until recently,

been lost in the rush to acquire
the latest and greatest hard-
ware from the best national
supplier.

Nationalist politics, for

example, have played a key
role in the evolution of educa-
tional software in schools.
Even the most conservative-
minded of governments appear
to have been hell-bent on a
strongly interventionist poli-

cies where classroom use of
computers was concerned.

It all started in the early
2980s with the design and sale

of Acorns original BBC Micro-

computer to schools all over

the UK. Acorn was supposed to

be the British answer to Apple
and. in Tact, its original BBC
Micro provided many of the

same kinds of facilities as the

original Apple n and encour-
aged its users to learn com-
puter programming in the
BASIC programming language.
This choice impacted heavily

on the types of educational
software that were developed
for schools. It immediately lim-

ited the choice of educational

software produced elsewhere
in the world. In the US, for

example, it was the Apple II

that stormed the schools and
universities in the early 1980s
- so UK schools with BBC
Micro systems were unable to

take advantage of the wealth of
software that the popularity of

Apple n produced.

The UK was not alone in this

policy. In France, Italy, Japan
and many other countries,

there was a clear policy in the

early part of the last decade to

use locally-produced - usually

proprietary - computer
systems in the national school

systems.

The arrival of Apple’s Macin-
tosh in the mid-1980s started to

change all that. Governments
and educational authorities

gradually relaxed their com-
mitment to home-grown, pro-

prietary systems and Apple
pushed heavily into many
European educational markets.

This, in turn, encouraged soft-

ware developers in the educa-

tional market to develop more

of a global perspective.

There was also a move away
from using dedicated "educa-
tion" software in the class-

room. Both parents and educa-
tors seemed to take on-board
the idea that students should
get comfortable using standard
office software to do their com-
puter-based work in the class-

room. As a result, standard
spreadsheet software began
appearing in the science lab,

word-processing software was
used to write compositions and
database applications were
being used by students and
administrators alike.

This approach has become so

pervasive that software giant

Microsoft’s popular business
package - Microsoft Office -

was recently voted by the UK
National Association for Co-or-

dinators and Teachers of IT
(ACTTO as the best general

purpose software package in

primary and secondary
schools.

"As IT becomes increasingly

integrated into the national

curriculum, teachers are
looking for tools which will

help them introduce computer
technology to the classroom,"

commented Martin Kilkie.

chairman of ACirT. at the
awards announcement. “For
example, the children use

Microsoft Word in the prepara-

tion of written work; they can
use Microsoft Excel to produce
graphs «iii charts of rainfall

rates in geography or chemical
reactions In chemistry.

There is now a move back
towards software that is

designed specifically to edu-
cate. Now that the price of
computers with sound, video
and CD-Rom capabilities has
come down considerably - and
are selling in high volumes —

some really innovative educa-
tional applications are coming
to the fore.

The most prominent of these
is the CD-Rom-based encyclo-

pedia. Most of the leading soft-

ware bouses that participate in

the educational and home mar-
ket now after on-line versions

of reference works.

A wide variety of popolar
“simulation" applications are

also becoming popular - which
use animation, music, sound
effects, narration and all kmdc
of engaging characters as
“guides" to simulate a trip

through the solar system, the

human body, under the ocean
or even the construction of a
big city. These are also increas-

ingly being used for classroom
instruction as they provide

ways of letting children "dis-

cover" information - rather
than simply giving it to them !

as text on the computer screen.

There is growing
use of multimedia
systems as creative

tools in the
classroom

A book still has several
advantages over a com-
puter: it is infinitely

more portable and less costly.

Yet multimedia presentations
offer the seduction of having
pictures, sound, text and video
dips to make subjects “come
alive."

More recent offerings go
beyond the singing-and-danc-

ing book, to teach children
things that cannot be learnt

from reading alone (via page or
screen), such as creativity and
collaboration.

Here is the real potential of

multimedia: not in the passive

absorption Of infnrmarinn but
in the creation of it Every
attempt to use computers in

education - right back to the
earliest experiments in the
1960s - has involved decision-

making, often asking
multiple-choice questions from

a menu. The new wave of
do-it-yourself multimedia tools

demand much more active par-

ticipation. The idea is not only
that teachers should be able to

direct and create their own
multimedia exercises, but that

pupils should, too.

“There has been a real move
from passive consumption to

active creation," says Phil
Hammings, educational mar-
keting manager multimedia at

Apple Computer. "There are
very good tools for children to

create their own multimedia
presentations: for instance
they might draw on Eid Pixs,

record on the microphone,
then sequence the pictures for

presentation.

"One Humberside school, for

example, did a group presenta-

tion of a story which involved

real teamwork. The IT tools

were only one element they
needed different skills for the

creation of images, art and
design, writing and speaking of
script"

Mr Hemmings sees the rise

in this use of multimedia as a
significant boost to Apple's
share of the market in educa-

tion, because so many of the
features needed for authoring
-as apposed to mere playing
- are included in the build and
price of its Macintosh and Per-

forms computers.
This shift in emphasis is

endorsed by the National
Cooncal for Education Technol-

ogy. (NCET is the UK govern-

ment body funded by the
Department for Education and
Employment to promote the
use of technology in educa-
tion).

For example, a Guide to

Islam, written and produced by
Brook House County Primary
school in Blackburn, was one
of the winners of NCET’s
National Educational Multime-
dia Awards, (8-11 years cate-

gory) recently presented at the

World Conference for Comput-
ers in Education at Birming-

ham. The entries from 110
schools went from undersev-
ens right up to 18-year-olds.

The NCET is also encourag-

ing schools to integrate IT
more folly into other subjects

across the curriculum. Interac-

tive multimedia seems to adapt
to artistic and creative subjects

readily: less so to scientific and
mathematical ones. Biology Is

the exception, with such prod-

ucts as Gold Disc’s Astound
enabling teachers to create

their own presentations, and
build in a degree of interactiv-

ity.

A lot of work is being done
at primary as well as second-

ary schools, where the empha-
sis is to use IT to spark the

ability and creativity of chil-

dren regardless of age. ability,

or background. A £5m DfEE
grant in January this year has
helped, the main suppliers
being Research Machines,
Acorn and Apple.

Eardley Primary School in

Wandsworth. South London,
uses a range of Microsoft tools

such as Encarta and Ancient

Lands, closely integrated into

the entire curriculum.

"Our head. Christopher
Davies, is very enthusiastic.”

says Mrs Tracy Buckley. IT
co-ordinator for the school.

"We amalgamated infants and
juniors about two years ago,

and wben be arrived, he saw it

as beneficial to the education

of all the children.”

Special ' Report by Cla^Gooctofl

Help where it is most needed
The computer can
be a great help for

children who need
to explore and
learn at their

own special pace

N o one watching Debbie

could doubt that the

computer is a great aid

to both concentration and
motivation. A pretty blonde 15-

year-old. ear-rings glinting

under the headphones, she

whizzes between games and
multimedia displays in a dem-

onstration of confidence and

aptitude. Her classmate Rich-

ard is just as adept, although

the computer isn’t his first

choice of activity, as It is

Debbie's.

Debbie and Richard are two

of three Downs Syndrome chil-

dren in n class of seven 14 and

15-year-olds at Vinlo House

School, in High Wycombe.

Bucks. Alec Gardner, their

teacher, is also IT co-ordinator

for the school and he stresses

that, although less able and

more withdrawn, the other

pupils in the class also get a

great deal from the computer.

“Few of our children will

ever be able to read,” be says.

“But we’ve deliberately set

things up 50 that they ran do
other things, entirely on their

own."
Special schools such as Vinlo

House teach children with

severe learning difficulties,

who in many cases will never
be able to read or write. For
them the computer is invalu-

able far the usual classroom

reasons - one-to-one interac-

tive learning -but it also

enables some children to com-
municate as never before.

"All too often, these children

have things done for them.

This enables than to do some-

thing on their own, and they

get so much more of a buzz

from that The computer is

almost like an extra member of

staff sometimes,” says Mr
Gardner. "R improves coordi-

nation, enables choices, and
teaches them about making
decisions, and it also encour-

ages responsibility, as they do
realise how valuable the equip-

ment is."

Even Nicole, an elective

mute with micro-encephaly,

severe learning difficulty, and

epilepsy, loves to play the

Touch Funfair game from Bril-

liant Computing. Items (includ-

ing her favourite balloons)

appear out of a barrel, with

appropriate noises.

Many of the children rely for

communication on a form of

sign language, which is both

signed and written, known as
Makaton or (from the same
roots but not proprietary).

Rebus. A special symbol over-

lay on tbe keyboard, from Con-

cept Keyboard Company of
Winchester, enables ali includ-

ing wheelchair-bound children

with physical difficulties, to

get a direct response from the

computer, and use it to com-
municate via symbols.

Vinio House, like all UK
schools, has to respond
to the need to integrate

IT into its everyday curricu-

lum, following guidelines

suggested by the NCET
(National Council for Educa-
tion Technology). Its policy is

that every teacher has to be
aware of the software avail-

able, and toe aim is that pupDs
"progress from being spectator

to participant to creator". One
of Mr Gardner's holiday tasks

is to write a guide for his col-

leagues.

programs such as first Steps

from Brilliant Software of

Bradford can be adapted to set

up different "switches" for

responses. Using Writing With
Symbols, a Rebus symbol pro-

gram with voice simulation

from Widget Software of Leam-
ington Spa. Mr Gardner has
been able to produce work
sheets for class-work, and
signs for general use in the
school such as "Now wash
your hands." and library

reminders.

There are many specialist

suppliers and “virtual reality"

is making the tools even more
powerful. Rompa now sells

Makaton Lioe, the virtual real-

ity teaching aid for signing,

which last year won the Busi-

ness Software Challenge for

students (sponsored by Com-
puter Associates and PT-IT).

At Vinio House, Mr Gardner
is inundated with brochures
from Seznerc, Rompa, and
other suppliers. With a total IT
budget of £1300 annually, he
can’t buy all he’d like, but his

computer, with voice-simula-

tion, was the first of five that

the school has acquired in the
past year. "People are begin-

ning to realise how valuable
the computer is in our work,

but finance is still a limita-

tion,” he concludes.

Contacts: Richard East-

gate, MrrabeSe d’Cntz, Dr Dave
Brown, Nottingham, VIRART:
virtual reality 0115 95340
4001602 515151.

Widgit: 01926 885303.

Brilliant: 0274 497617.
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Australia to host ‘Teleteaching 96’

Continued from previous page:

directory in the University's

computer. The urovereJtywjs

selected by the Commonwealth

Government as its leading Uni

versity of the Year in 1995- spe-

cffically on the basis of its IT

support to students

Its Soup students are ofT-cato

P
“wheu a student enrolls at

Deakin. «e don't care *here

SS^‘S-K3
tort or the

L'niverslty'sSchool

of

O,

Malaysia and Singapore rou-

tinely submit their essays via

e-mail, using PC and modem.'*

'

The university has its own

print-shop and design resource,

all held electronically and

updated annually, so that any

course can be run remotely,

from undergraduate to post-

graduate (including MBA,

which is only offered as an off-

campus course). Deakin seg-

ments staff into those looking

after mainly distance, or

face-to-foce students in any one

semester, so that tutors only

have one mode of delivery to

worry about at a time.

Keeping the class in step is

one of the problems of distance

studying. "Off-campus students

tend to work at their own

pace," says Professor Juhffi Tt

is a problem Keeping track-

You can't see students looking

bemused, and if someone

hasn’t submitted work it may

mean he's sick, or away.

Tutors have to -give deadlines,

because some people are cos-

. vinced - quite wrongly - that

they'll catch up at the end of

the course. So we work hard to

get a measured input, far then-

own good.”

It is fitting that Australia,

with its history of distance

learning should be host to a
“Teleteaching" conference, the

first of such a scale attempted

worldwide. “Teleteaching 96 is

practising what we preach,"

says its organiser, Professor

Sandra Wills, director of edu-

cational media services at Wol-

longong University, outside

Sydney in New South Wales.

“The tools we have now give

ns the potential for a much
more global education system
where learners can tap Into

expertise when they have a
need for It, via international

communications."
The main activities will take

place between September 2 and

6 next year, around Canberra,

where 200 of the Teleteaching
delegates will be attending the
biennial iPTPs international

educational conference. The
idea is to link them with a
simultaneous workshop in
Vienna, into which individuals

elsewhere can “eavesdrop” and
interact from home.
“The principle of distance

education is that you are not
restricted to dates and places,

so there are activities leading

up to it and following those

dates.” explains Prof. Wills.

The conference Trill use the
Internet and all other technolo-

gies used in distance educa-

tion: broadcast television,

interactive television, radio,

Internet, videoconferencing,

and CD-Rom-
Contacts: Teleteaching 9&

(Fax only) 00 61 42 258 312.

Email: s.ioiUs@UoW.edu.au
Deakin University: pju-
Rff@deakin.edu.au
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A difficult sell to idle sales staff

Report by Claire GoocBng

Sales and marketing are rioe for
computerisation, but sales people are
0ft

?
n ofwhat they really ne^d -

and off-the-shelf softwaS ‘sofotio^ca
prove to be a poor fit

soumons ca

Compmlw nstag nlw and mtlmU»*B aystama (H)

I
n the customer-focused
2990s, companies should be
queueing up for sales and

marketing systems. But, of all
customers, sales and market-
ing people can be the worn at
knowing what software solu-
tions they really need.
For the individual sales per-

son, the database surely ought
to be ah answer to prayer,
allowing him or her to follow
up calls and store the personal
information that helps build
the all-important ‘relationship’
For the marketing depart-

ment, a computer system can
store all the valuable informa-
tion that might otherwise dis-
appear when a sales person
leaves.

The 'data warehouse’ takes
events a stage further for the
company, creating an overall
picture for analysis by drawing
data from all over the organi-
sation, including related opera-
tional systems such as logis-
tics, supply and distribution,
and accounts.

Such a tool could provide a
powerful overview of custom-
ers for trend analysis, report-
ing on everything from the
profitability of the account in
the past, to what the customer
is likely to need in the future.

It is a persuasive argument
in favour of information tech-

nology as an ‘enterprise-wide’

aid, and one that many IT com-
panies are using to enter an
already busy market Over the
last few years, famous names
such as Logics, Sema and
Andersen Consulting have
joined the fray, along with
other software companies with
diverse backgrounds in data
reporting tools, executive infor-

mation systems, databases, ser-

vice bureaus and consultancy.

They compete with the
‘niche’ companies whose pack-
age offerings still characterise

the market there are lots of
smalt fish in this pond, but no
clear market leader. Same pio-

neers have disappeared. Others

Oxygen helps
to boost sales
Even users who
first feared
computers have
now been won over

by the benefits

The pharmaceutical com-

pany Sanofl Winthrop
chose Oxygen, a soft-

ware package from Integrated

Sales Systems (ISS). to enable

it to decentralise its UK sales

and marketing operations.

This contract with an inter-

national piannfnrturer was an

important win for the five

year-old London-based soft-

ware vendor. Sanofi Winthrop,

owned by the French petrol

company Elf, is one of the lead-

ing vendors of prescription

pharmaceutical products to

hospitals, pharmacists and doc-

tors.

Ms Barbara Awbery, its sales

services manager, who was in

charge of the project, says that

Oxygen has helped it to go part

of the way towards delegating

responsibility to local sales

teams to run their own territo-

ries.

"Regional managers now
have very powerful analytical

tools to enable them target

their sales efforts more effec-

tively," she says. The decen-

tralisation strategy should be

completed around the end or

next year. _
At the same time. Oxygen

has created a complete and

up-to-date corporate database

of customer information and

sates and marketing informa-

tion for the first time.

The company believes that

with the help of ISS it now has

one of the most sophisticated

sales and marketing

mait system in the pharma-

ceutical industry.

Ms Awbery said that

they first began

territory “aPag!?1“t

llSSdS
to 1991 nothing

could give them

needed. To justify the invest

ment the system bad to

improve significantly
the

old paper-based systems.

SF

S

5SS
SSSSSs
it to a central totetoe.

-T innked more broadly

martlet beyond tie

5s—
.SjSKft-H-—“

cal industry was blinkered on
this issue and that bureau ser-

vices provided too narrow a
way of using Information."

The company's sales man-
agement had to be convinced
that this philosophy was a
good one. After continuing to

evaluate new products as they

came on to the market, the

company shortlisted three sup-

pliers, ISS and two bureau ser-

vices.

Eventually, Ids Awbery won
her way and the ISS system
was chosen and installed on a
Hewlett-Packard HP9000 Unix
server, linked into the corpo-

rate Banyan Vines network.

Sales staff use Toshiba laptops

and office staff- use personal

computers of various makes.

The system was close to the

user's requirements, but some
customisation had to be car-

ried out by ISS to integrate it

with an Evalumap executive

information system from the

US vendor ZS Associates.

After a three-month pilot

project proved successful, the

system was rolled out country-

wide in just four weeks.

Training the sales force was

a big task, since many of the

staff had never used a com-

puter before and were not

familiar with the technical Jar-

gon; some were opposed to the

whole idea. A few months later

all of them were capable of

ncing the system and most

were enthusiastic.

Oxygen ltrifcw the sales force

and regional managers to the

sales and marketing depart-

ment at Guildford, the manu-

facturing facility in North-

umberland and the distribution

depot in Sheffield. A total of

around 160 people now make

use of it Sales increased sub-

stantially in recent months, to

contrast to most competitors,

which Ms Awbery attributes

partly to the ISS system.

The French parent company

has recently looked at the sys-

tem and is now considering

adopting it for its 800 represen-

tatives.

ISS’s head of sales and mar-

keting. Mr PhD Richardson

says the product is fitted to

laree sales forces and can be

integrated with healthcare

data from companies such as

Walsh MSnder and Interconti-

nental Medical Statistics. Rival

buxeeu services have recently

reacted to ISS’ssuccessby

changing some of

fogs to the pharmaceutical

industry.

George Black
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have fared better, such as Tele-
tnagic. owned by the UK
accounting software supplier
Sage since 1992.

In Britain, 60 companies are
currently preparing their
stands for the ‘Softworld in
Sales and Marketing' exhibi-
tion at the Ramada Hotel,
Heathrow. Now in its fifth
year, the organisers, Softworld,
expect the event to attract
2.000 visitors over two days
from November 14-15. The
three main areas of the event
are marketing applications,
integrated solutions and sales
management.
Despite the . breadth of offer-

ings in the sales and marketing
arena, some well-documented
tensions Be beneath the sur-
face of this apparently ideal
subject for IT.

Leaving aside the tension
that often exists between core
'operational' concerns, and
those of sales and marketing,
there is a further dichotomy
concealed by lumping ‘sales
and marketing* together in pna

category.

Priorities in sales rarely
matrii those of marketing. This
is the point made by Chris
Gater, chief executive of Ciren-
cester-based company. Brann.
whose Viper analysis tools are
used in direct marketing to

analyse vast amounts of data

for Strategic H«-mrin.TruilriTtg-

“You have to start with the
business analysis, awd think of

it strategically. The analysis

highlights issues that tran-

scend departmental boundaries

and affect the entire enter-

prise, not just those that per-

tain purely to sales or market-

ing," he says.

“Organisations have to work
out who ‘owns’ the customer
before they dedde who ‘owns’

the data - and that isn't clear

in many companies.'*

Even when the internal
issues have been resolved,

sales people are themselves
oitical . customers, difficult to

Pnx&K*/
brand rnonagunent

Sates support
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convince. They want to learn

more about their own custom-
ers, but ttialika sharing infor-

mation.

They are also innately opti-

mistic. and believe that every

process can be improved,
according to consultant Wendy
Hewson, whose company Hew-
son Consulting carried out
research commissioned in tan-

dem with the Saftworid Show.
“That might explain why 95

per cent of the 111 participants

in our survey believe they are

not getting the best out of their

systems,” she says. The new
Softworld research also identi-

fied other barriers to the suc-

cessful use of computerised
sales »nd marketing systems.

They include the long-term

nature of the benefits, linked

to high costs - sales people

expect a quick payback on
investment — and lack ofmoti-
vation by key figures in the
company. International sup-
port can be a problem, as few
of the suppliers are large
enough to satisfy the pan-Euro-

pean demands of large custom-

Usa of redoing

Reduced costs or
headoount

Management of
Hamel rafeUons

Better sates
uBCSHon mawng

Customer retention

Management of
customer

ers: the bright innovators tend

to lack critical mass. The com-
plexity of implementation also

bothered more than half the
respondents. Anyone who
thinks that an off-the-shelf

solution is something that wfil

be a perfect fit, straight off, is

in for a disappointment.

“What seems to have
changed is that there are more
shortterm pressures, and peo-

ple are even more frustrated by
the effort it takes to get

systems up and working," says

Boh Shaw, a sales and market.

20 40 eo 80

tog consultant and author of

several books and reports on
database marketing to the last

15 years. *T can safely say that

if a job goes out to tender and
suppliers are asked to struc-

ture the costs appropriately,

the licence is tardy more than
20 per cent of the cost.”

The recent feshion for ‘busi-

ness process re-engineering’ or

BPR, tends to be tPffhninally

driven, and the barriers
between sales and marketing,

and other activities loom large,

he says. “You find pockets of

activity, and re-engineering
gets them to work harmoni-
ously together ... in practice,

the inter-departmental politics

are difficult to manage: I spend
a lot of my time negotiating
cross-departmental agree-
ments."
People have to see the bene-

fits to make them realise why
they have to change - “they
have to be frightened of merely
staying the way they are: it’s

an emotional issue."

Hewson Consulting has
formed the Mercatus research
‘club’ of 300 user-companies, to

try and work out practical
answers to the questions raised

by the Softworld research.
Early Mercatus research is

concerned with ‘systemising1

the sales process - “it's still a
mystery, compared with the
processes for accounting,” says
Ms Hewson.
Planned workshops will con-

centrate on team-based plan-

ning, relationship plannin g,

and rapid systems develop-
ment. These problems have to

be resolved even to the case of

large-scale, well-integrated
solutions - for example, from
suppliers such as Sage and
SAP, which are primarily
sources of accounts packages.

T he suppliers of solutions

often understand the
strife better than inter-

nal IT departments. John Bry-
ant. managing director of

systems supplier Tranzline,
whose systems work across the

enterprise, echoes the experts:

“Technical support is, of
course, important - but not
enough. Introducing a sales

and marketing system is not
just a technology issue, it is

about managing disparate
groups of people from IT, sales

and marketing, and bringing
them together to make sure
the systems are set up to solve

business problems."

Technology is rarely the
answer on its own, according

to Mr Shaw: “In my experi-

ence, the problems the compa-
nies face have less to do with

the technology than they do
with the agreements within
the business. People see things

from different viewpoints, and

;
Fliianclalswvtc^applicaaoo

software
at work

Sales and
marketing

unless you can get that agree-

ment. the project is doomed."
Competence is rarely to

blame, he says. External cus-

tomer commitments cause
competing internal commit-
ments within the organisation.

He cites the utilities - gas,

telephone services, for example
- as a good warning of how
arguments arise between dif-

ferent departments who all

have different views of the cus-

tomer.
“When you try to operate

something that works with all

of them, the IT team can't pin
down exactly what they should
do, and that's haw projects run
for years and years, and never
complete."
Braun's Chris Gater suggests

that the conflict can snmptimes

be resolved with a new struc-

ture: the appointment of a new
‘customer-relationship man-
ager* whose role crosses tradi-

tional product and territory

boundaries, and might suggest
new approaches to distribution

and resellers - “in the case of
Daiwoo. selling cars, and
Direct Line, selling insurance,

or the bank First Direct
they've solved the dilemma
neatly by doing away with dis-

tribution channels com-
pletely".

Direct marketing systems
can evolve to sales and market-

ing systems, to customer ser-

vice, through to finance and
operations, he says - "it might
be the only place where a com-
pany keeps all its customer
information".

‘Softworld in Soles and Mar-
keting. ' contact Interactive

Exhibitions, tel +44 (0)181 541

5048
, fax +44 (0)181

Report by George Black -

It pays to know your
customers better

BuskKBCS analysis: prtocWoa hi sate* rarely match those of rnarkvtkig. Abovir vtatora at a sales and marfcattng
oxNbftion in Uw UK discuss the new range o* software applications, integrated solutions and sales

management systems now avaKabie from more than 60 suppliers h the sector.

Software helps
improve the
response rate in
selective direct

mailings

G uardian Financial Ser-

vices, the life assur-

ance. pensions and unit

trusts division of the Guardian
insurance company, has found
a way to know its customers
better through a database mar-
keting system.

It chose a software product
from one of the leading suppli-

ers, the US firm Harte-Hanks
Data Technologies. Founded to

1968, it is part of Harte-Hanks
Communications and has 130

clients to the financial services

sector.

Guardian Financial Services
wanted to improve the target-

ing of Its direct marketing pro-

gramme and make mailshots a
more integral part of its mar-
keting strategy. But it did not

CASE STUDY

Flexible tracking system saves £5m a year
John Laing, the UK
construction company, took

on SPS (Sales Productivity ,

System) software from

Saratoga Systems as part of a
down-sizing move from a
mainframe to a client/server

structure. When the decision

was taken to migrate from the

mainframe, it began.looking

for a replacement for its old

marketing system which
would retain its best .features

and give scope to topand its

functions, writes George Black.

The mainframe database

system bad been used by all

the marketing staff as well as

sales staff and many other

departments, ft containpda
mass of information on
projects, bids, costings and
contacts- .

The company movedto IBM
RS/6000 server machrnea with

personal computers, running
Microsoft Windows as clients.

A working party of.users and
computer specialists was set

up to study*the requirements

for a new marketing system.
First; the company invited

biddas to attend a briefing on
what was wanted Next ft sent

out questionnaires to aronnd
35 interested vendors;and saw
many of theirproducts
demonstrated.

Then it looked at eight

products in greater detail,

reducing the field to a
'shortlist of three.

Around 50 users were
involved in testing two of the
shortlisted systems. Mr Chris

Goward, Latog*s group
information technology

project manager, says this

ensured that they chose a
system which they wanted
and would be keen to use.

Mr Goward says the

company felt it was taking a
risk in buying a product from
a small US vendor which was
new to the UK and which
might have had an uncertain

future.

There were no existing UK
users among large

construction contractors and
no Unix-based sites to consult.

Far that reason it enlisted the-'
-

help ofIBM to evaluating the
product and insisted on a
tigtooontract with Saratoga
Systems toguarantee its

performance. The guarantee
has been honouredand the
system typically delivers

sub-second response times.

“We ware a fairly dtacwipng
userbecausewe hadrun a

for seven years on the
mainframe," saysMr Goward.

“We knew exactly what we
wanted.”
The company picked'SPS

because it best matched the

functionality of the previous

system and had the avpawsinn

potential required by the

users. The compare bought a

licence far up to 50 concurrent

users, for less than £50,000,

which Mr Goward describes as

“very good value for money.”

The system had to be
.

re-written to run on Unix.

Screen layouts were
customized and marketing

data was prepared for the

database before the

installation over a period of

six months. Most of that work

was done by in-house staff.

User-friendly
The installation was carried

out over a three-day holiday

weekend and the system was
up-and-rnmdng as planned on

the following Tuesday i

morning.

The system has been
welcomed by around 300 users

in 25 offices across the UK. Of
those, around 60 are heavy

users and 240 occasional

users; 3040 is the typical

number of concurrent users.

Hie system has been mainly

used for tracking leads from
an early stage through
projects to providing
information for resource

planning . It has helped with
the difficult problem of

balancing the work intake

with resources available, says
Mr Goward. Laing has

stretched the system to its

limits. It performs much the

same function as the

mainframe system, but with
greater flexibility and at much
lows1 cost The system is "a

lot more user-friendly than its

mflinfrsmp predecessor," says

Mr Goward.
“Information pan be

accessed a lot more easily. It

is easier to customise, to add
new information and produce

new reports then with the

mainframe system.”

He says they have achieved

about a 50 per cent reduction

to computing costs by moving
off the mainframe, or about
fflm a year across all the

corporate information

systems.

SPS was written by Mark
Elcanto, founder and chief

executive of Saratoga
Systems. Hewas first

successful to the industry as
author ofthe mainframe
spreadsheet. Supercalc.

know enough about its custom-
ers were to do this.

Its three separate mainframe
computer systems dealing with

life assurance policies and pen-

sions contracts did not commu-
nicate with each other. Details

of the customers and what pol-

icies they held were obscure.

A new system was needed to

enable customer profiling and
research into business trends

before direct mail could be
implemented effectively.

The company evaluated five

systems and chose the one
from Harte-Hanks because,
according to product market-
ing manager Mr Stuart Git-

sham, it was “tried and tested,

ran fast, had good technical

support and was relatively

cheap".

He adds: “We were able to

play with a database of 800,000

records on a personal com-
puter, so we knew what we
were buying and we knew it

would be up-and-running
quickly.”

Mr Gitsham also took up ref-

erence sites in the same indus-

try and had favourable reports

from TSB and Scottish Wid-
ows.
The option of developing the

system in-house was rejected

because it was felt it would
probably not give fast enough
response tunes, would require
long-term technical support
which the in-house team could

not offer and would be more
expensive.

The outcome was the cre-

ation of a single customer
information database built

exactly to the user's require-

ments in around three months.
"Now we can type-in a cus-

tomer’s name and get full

details of all policies held,"
says Mr Gitsham. “We have
Identified our most profitable

and valuable customers, which
we did not know before, and
this is the most important
thing to know.”

It enabled the company to

focus its marketing budget on
those customers to its mail-
shots. The response rate to
direct mailings has risen from
l to 3 per cent to 10 to 30 per

cent, while the volume of

letters sent has fallen from
5,000-10,000 per mailshot to

only around 2,000.

”We have cut out many of

the people who are not likely

to be Interested,” Mr Gitsham
says.

The system revealed that the

company had just under a mil-

lion customers who held 1.25m

policies between them. This

implied that a very large num-
ber of customers had only one
policy and suggested there was
great scope for cross-selling.

“The life industry is geared

to selling new business, but
the cost of acquiring new cus-

tomers bas been going up,"
says Mr Gitsham. “It makes
much more sense to farm' the

existing customer database.
"We found out that custom-

ers who have purchased from
us to the past 18 months are

ten times more likely to pur-

chase again."

The company has therefore

set up a new sales channel by
appointing 30 customer advis-

ers.

The system Is being applied
to studying the characteristics

of customers, using geo-demo-
graphic data supplied by CAGL
Its Acorn classification system
enables Guardian to use post
codes to divide customers into

social groups.
This is useful when trying to

A customer

information

database, built

exactly to

the user's

requirements,

was created in

three months

target new products which are
known to be attractive to cer-
tain groups, such as corporate
bond personal equity plane
(FEPs), says Mr Gitsham.
Another area to which the

system is being used is predic-
tive modelling, for example in
trying to forecast which poli-

cies are likely to lapse and
which can be restarted.
Mr Gitsham says the com-

pany is still learning how to
fully use the system; there
have been some teething prob-
lems in understanding how it
works - “the information does
not automatically jump off the
screen," he comments. But Mr
Gitsham is confident that the
company is heading in the
right direction.

Managing contacts and
sales prospects: see Goldmine
application report, page Zi.

Accounting packages: for
details or the next month’s
Software at Work, see
announcement, page 24.
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Datafile Software Limited

Brunswick Business Centra. Brunswick Way,

Liverpool L3 4BD
Tel: 01 51 -709 0929 Fax: 01 51 709 2070

Company Description

Datafile Software accounting appflcattarts are the

most flexible in (tie UK. Built around our open, user

- definable database and supported by a vast range

of parameters, means that no programming or 4GL

skills are required. Datafile Is increasingly the

choice for die second time user. Over 5,000 UK

Hardwara

PC, Noveil and ail Doe based systems

Safetynet Me
12-13 Bracknell Beeches,

Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 7BW
Teh 01344 B69933 Fax: 01344 360474

Company Description
we provide business contimtity and distaster

recovery services from five oentres in the UK and

Europe.

Be it an IT solution or a fully Integrated Business

Plan, we follow tried and tested methodology;

relevant risks are assessed, optimum resilience

built and appropriate Plans developed. Plans are

then tested and updated to ensure ongoing viability.

We offer full DP solutions covering Mid-Range and

PC LAN systems

Our Tracfing Places service provides hot-

site DR for front and back office dealing

rooms and was developed jointly with

Reuters.

Anglo Technology Group Pic

MiH Pool House. Mifi Lane
Godaiming, Surrey

TW: 01483 425060 Fax: 01483 428998

I

Company Description
Anglo specialise in the supply and finance of

mainstream IT solutions, including PCs. Novell

Networks, Mis, system integration, support and

technical services. Lease rental facilities are offered

on all products allowing access to the latest

technology without the need to outlay large capital

sums. Upgrades are available throughout the lease.

Hardware
IBM RS6000, IBM PCs, Compaq, ALR. Apple Mac,

Digital and Novell Networking.

Geographical Coverage
Home Counties.

Applications
NUtiWft, AIX, Windows,

Novel, DOS

Cost
Costings are avafiable on

fiexibfe finaice solutions.

Brown’s

SL Agnes House, Blackheath

London SE3 9RD UK
Tel: 444 181 2979797

USA Teh 1800 4270149

Company Description

I Do you need to provide secure, fast, reliable,

economic access to your enterprise data centre?

Whatever the network, PSTN, ISDN, X25, mobile

or the Internet, the global solution chosen by

financial Institutions, government and the motor

trade is DNAccess.

To becom a DNAccess user call Brown's.

Prophecy Europe Limited
87 London Street. Reading.

Berkshire RGl 4QA
Tel: 01734 391110 Feoc 01 734 393066

Conqumy Description
j

Prophecy supply flnanaais, HR, and ut#tybHng software via a i

European dteWxrtor network. Including some lo the industry's

loading rumen and have over 730 sites wridwkte. Prophecy

Open is a c#wit server. GUI database Independently developed

using 00 techniques H is suttabta tar any medtamflarpe

onjaiusatton.

Prophecy is avaJUWo on some 40 h/W platforms.

Worldwide distributor network, now enquiries welcome.

application*

Financials HR and Utility BIBng.

Cost

On appAcaOon.

29 Network
Management
Security

^ Communicate Limited

Ifl The Technology Transfer Centre,H Srtwood Park, Buckhurst Road,

He AscoL Berkshire SL5 7PW
Tat *44 (0)1344 291294FWC 444 (0)1344 291284

Company Description

Communicate is Europe's leading supplier of

celhitar PCMCIA products. Formed hi 1986. the

company offers a broad range of tax and data PC
cards approved to work with data compatible GSM,

DCS and ETACS Motorola phones and PSTN
landlines. When using a Communicate PC card

users can send and receive data and fax at speeds

Of up to 28,800bps. Products Indude a three year

warranty and unlimited technical support.

Hardware
PCMCIA Type II compttaru. Motorola manufactured

data-ready ETACS and GSM phones. DOS. OS/2,

Windows & Windows 95.

Coverage Worldwide

Aoof(cations Mobile computing, teleworking.

rcZrte access. Cos* From £299 plus VAf

CFM Group Ltd

32Sales&
Marketing

Contact

Management

Software

Solutions

Hardware
CFM solutions are system independent,

encompassing all major vendors.

Geographical Coverage

CFM operates torcughout ihe UK. wifi over30 locations-

Applications
CFM supports oracle open applications.

Scala International

Scala House, 23-24 Bourne Court

Woodford Green, Essex IG8 BHD
Tel: 0181 550 1994 Fax: 0181 551 7429

Product Description

The International Scala Group develops and

markets Scala, Accountancy Age’s Accounting

Software of the year 1994, which is a fully multi-

lingual, multi-currency business management and

accounting system. Supported from 54 offices

worldwide, in 30 different languages, Scala Is

extremely flexible offering specific parameterisation

and powerful mu Hi -dimensional capabilities.

Hardware
IBM compatible PCs, Networks, AD Unix systems.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide - 12,000 installations In 92 countries.

Applications Scafa Financials, Logistics, Business !

and Manufacturtog, avaisWe in DOS, Windows and

Unix Versions.

Cost PrioB on application

Movex (UK) Limited

Savile House. Savfle Road,
Bland, Yorks HXS 0NU
Tel: 01422 377611 Fax: 01422 310109

Westhorpe House, Westhorpe

Marlow. Bucks SL7 3RQ
TOt 01628 488888 Fax: 01628 488088

Company Doncriptlon

CFM is one of the UfCs fastest growing and most

sijc«s^rToi4SOurdngconTpartieSLWiihaturix)verof

over El20m pa and over 100 efients, CFM has unique I

experience of Bs core business. OEM's success in both

the r
whfe and private sectors is based upon is

continued investment in people and Its ongoing

commitment to dient service.

Company Description
IntagraBon, flextoBlty, ongoing and proven dewetapmart

path, real commitnient to high quality international service

and support” are jiEt soma olihe reasons why over 1100

major companies have chosen MOVEX sottware- often to

support BPR and Rightsizing. Over 80% of MOVERS
sales are hi pan-European companies, producing a

turnover of £74 milfon per annum.

Hardware
IBM AS/400. GUI mcludes Windows and OS/2.

Pries on application, indudes user input to devetapmenL

Geographical Coverage
45 Offices worldwide.

Concurrent translations into 17 languages

Applications
Tarty integrated manufacturing, .

financial and tfislifbution software. A
Strategy includes OOT and
Ckent/Server. eaiw

Ancona Ltd

2 Warner House, Harrovian Centre

Bessborough Road, Harrow HA1 3EX
Tots 0181 4225001 Fax: 0181 4229727

Email: training@arcona.co.uk

Company Description
ARCONA offers training needs analysis and tailored

re-skilling routes designed to maximise the benefit

of investment in Client Server architectures and

Object Oriented technology. Current IT

developments require continual re-examination of

effectiveness of solutions. The challenge Is to

modify, enhance and extend internal skill sals to

keep pace. ARCONA's speciaBst experience ha3

helped many organisations to meet the challenge.

ARCONA
Mpftni*Monaco iMnMnv

Frimtey Business Park

Cambarley, Surrey GUIS 5SG
Tet 01276 692111 Fax: 01276 692135

Company Description

With over 7.000 dient implementations, BPCS
Client/Server represents the world's larges!

installed base for a angle enterprisewide product

line addressing integrated process and discrete

manufacturing, supply chain management, and

global financial applications.

Hardware
As 400, RS 6000, HP9000, Digital Alpha.

Coverage
j

Over 40 offices worldwide.

Netsofl International Limited,

Coach House Cloisters,

Hitchin Street, Baldock SG7 6AE
Tel: 01462 490094 Fax: 01462 490919

Company Description

NetSoft designs, develops and distributes a range of

software products that provide easy, reliable and

cost-effec&vB dient/server software solutions, linking

PCs and PC networks to IBM mainframe and AS/400

computer systems- NetSoft are available for

Windows. Windows lor Workgroups, Windows NT,

Windows 95 and IBM's OS/2 and Warp operating

,

Geographical Coverage
International.

Applications
IBM mainframe and AS/400 connectivity.

City Cable Company Pic

Centra House. Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common fld. Striated. Essex CM24 8PL

Tel: 01279 812101 Fax: 01279 813989

DM) Group Ltd

Heathrow Boulevard IV, 280 Bath Road,

West Drayton. MMtflesex UB7 ODQ
Tab 0181 754 1010 Fax: 0181 754 0838
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Company Description
Origraly, City Cable Company Pic was concerned only

with the instigation of voice and data cabSng, in

Ethernet. Token Ring aid Serial Networks. However,

with the growth in Structured cabling systems and the

introduction into the product portfofco of the Siemon

Cabling System (A structued cabling system with a 1

6

year manufacturers warranty), the company has

become more involved with providtog a wider range of

services inducting managed and unmanaged Hito

solutions and high speed networking (100 BaseT).

Geographical Covarago
National

pel Systems Union Limftod

|§» 1 Hammersmith Broadway

IB London WB9DLH tbfc 0171 3124545 Fax: 0171 312 4546

Company Description

SunSystems is the complete, international,

dient/server business solution from Systems Union.

Installed by over 10,000 companies in over 160

countries, its global application is enhanced by: full

mufti-company and multi-currency processing and

avatabffity In 22 languages.

PC-Lans, Unix. Vax, NT, Windows 3, Windows 95.

AppncaPon*

SunAccount, SunBusiness

Coat

On application.

MR-Data Management Group Pic

47 Bastwick Street,

London EClV 3PS
TbU 0171 250 3377 Fax: 0171 250 1873

Company Description

MR-Data Management Group provides

comprehensive facilities management and out-

sourcing for data management requirements.

Services Include: Image and data capture, electronic
|

printing, secure off-site data storage and market
1

leading Memox software.

Hardware

Ail major systems

Geographical Coverage

UK, USA Middle East

Applications

All image and computer data.

LysandarSystems Limited

PO Box 688, High Wycombe, HP10 OAH
Teh 01 628 532222
Fax: 01628 520584

Company Description

When you’re chasing money the excuses people

give for not paying come thick and fast, it's down to

you to ensure that your money reaches your bank

quickly. That's why we developed Lysander/CMS,

which reminds your controllers each morning who

to cafl and why they couldn’t pay last time.

Hardware
Open system tor Unix and Windows.

Coverage
UK

Applications
Credit management debt

1 |_YSANDER®)!
collection I — SI

PeopleSoftUKLtd

Apex Plaza, Reading,

Berkshire RG1 1AX
Tel: 01734 522 000 Fax: 01734 522 001

Company Description
PeopieSoft develops and markets PeopleSo It

Ftnaxaals, PeopieSoft HRMS, PeopieSoft Distribution

and People Tools, a powerful application development

arid customisation environment. PeopieSoft combines

graphical user Interface, relational database

technology, and cflent/server architecture to deliver

superior product functionality and technologically

innovative applications, with the bestcustomerservice
|

In the business.

Hardware
B3M, 0*3*31, Hewlett PackaidJDala General, SUN, NCR
Coverage
Fortune 500 and Fortune 1000

Applications
PeopieSoft Financials, PeopieSoft nrnm r
HRMS. PeopieSoft Distribution, MfHU.
PeopieSoft Manufacturing. WKfftE*-

Browit’s

I

SL Agnes House, Blackheath

London SE3 3RD, UK
Ttob +44 181 2979797

USItoh 1800 4270149

Company Description

Are you a user of IBM's IMS system?

WOuid you like more development and testing

capacity without increasing expenrfiture on

hardware?

COPE users manage more development and

1 testing on thefr hardware. To become a COPE
user call Brawn's.

Microvitec Multimedia

Bolling Road.

Bradford BD4 7TU
Teh 01274 390011 Fax: 01274 734944

AVG Sales & Marketing Ltd

Company Description

DMR is one of Gartner Group's 18 Tearing Worldwide

Professional Services Organisations’ with 3,000

professionals specialising in Ihe outsourcing of

jppfirarlnng mairtfglance and mid range & cfent-senrer

operations.

Clients enjoy the benefits of outsourcing do a world

leader who can provide improved service levels,

cortrofied costs, advanced proprietary nwtwWogies &

a broad spectrum of eonsuflancy services.

DMR has tits knowledge, the methods and the

experience to provide you wtth world class outsoutsig

services.

:;H.ntant
KAi ComputerService* Ltd CtC Ltd.

Company Description
Creator from Microvitec Multimedia Is a new

multimedia information publishing package.

Requiring no programming state and priced at

£129.95, It allows any windows PC user to develop

their own Interactive systems incorporating audio,

text, graphics and moving images. Creator is

supplied with a CD Rom which includes graphics,

sample templates and sound files.
i

Hardware
488/33 wtth min 4MB of ram. Local bus or PCI
graphics can!
Coverage j

WorWwidB CMIGRCWmBC
Applications r fmnrmmnsm
POS, POl, Training education, onri im/vn
Cost : £129.95 tKMiOK

1
6 Kings Exchange. Tfleyard Road

London N7 9AH mfl3742
Tet 0171 6093746 Fax: 0171 6093?«

Coripony Doscriptton

OCTOPUS Imagine if you con:
nI,ir-ninn-

, Be belter informed using a shared organisation

wide activity and contact system.

- Achieve greater productivity by reducing your

work effort whan dealing with dafljrasks such

as tetters, faxes, appointments and even

account enquiries.

- increase control by having all documents,

details of phone convereations and any

activities you choose tracked by your contacts.

Why aren't you getting the most out ol your

Personal Computer?

^ndowj^1?3-fii NT and 95. Network ready and

ODBC compBam. Works with fletfSe formate such

as Access and FoxPro. In client server mode with

SQL Server and Grade.

Portland House. London Road, Bagshot,

Surrey GUI9 5PG
;
fbl: 01276 4531 05 Fax: 01276 453106

.&r th
Company Description

Automated data capture from hand written forms via

ICR/OCR/OMR character recognition. Document

processing, Imaging, storage and reirievaL Wgh

traffic ISDN computer linked fax systems.

Hardware Conqwttoftlty

PC/Wtn/Win 95/NT.

dirt nu

Geographical CovwW
UK & Europe.

Applications

i

Teletom ICR.

Lawson Software
Capital Place. 12a Bata Road
Hav«. Mkkfese* UB3 SAN

754 8470 FajcOIBI 754 7766

|

-tisimter System

Cwniwq D*aofSpHon

Lawson Software offers ^robust, client/sorver

eSerience, itfth a unique underlying devetopment

gsmEsSsBE
Hardware
AS/400. RS6000, HP9000, DEC Alpha, Sun,

Sequent U6000
Applications
Accounting. Dfetrtoution ManaMfnwt Rgrterfafa

Management Lawson Tools and Open Enterprise

"p O Box 686. High Wycombe, HP10 OAH

1M: 01628 532222

Fauc 01 628 520584

Company Description

Lysander is an open systems supplier,

client/server business syaems acrorea broad

range of industry sedora. we have developed

affiances with market leading hardware and

software vendors which, along with our

comprehensive range of integration and support

services enable us to supply complete business

solutions.

Open systems across Unix, Windows and Noveil.

Coverage
UK

Coverage
FT 2000

Applications
Accounts. Informix, LYSANDER®!

MarketPutee

36-38 Market Street Maidenhead

Berkshire SL6 SAD
1M: 01628 71513 Fax: 0162S 781255

Boston House, The Little Green,

Ridnmond Suney TW9 1QZ
Tbl: 0181 9486000 Fax: 0181 9486712

Company Description
j

The system tor vast cuflomar daMhanea measured In

,

tens of mtiltons. Blisteringly fast segmentation.

Errptoyad by the UK’s leading dined marketers in RetaH,

Mfd Order, Travel, Telecomrtiunlcations and Financial

Services.

Company Description
Envoy Systems is an independent systems

integrator specialising in Computer Telephone

j

integration (CT1) products, applications and

i sendees tor Call Centres.

Hardware
IBM Mainframe + compatibles. PC front end.

Geographical Coverage
Wbrtdwfde.

Applications

Database marketing. |L|

Cost H
Price on appficatioa H

Hs customer base is those major organisations

whose success depends on effective and efficient

telephone Can Centre operations, such as home

banking and telesales.

*
Hardware
Any XPG3 Unix compliant platform.

Coverage
UK and Europe

Applications
CT1 applications programmers interface.

Crosby House, Meadowbank, Furlong Road,

Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5AJ

Tel: 01628 850850 Fax: 01K8 850243

BolBr^ Road.

Bradford BD4 7TU
TW: 01274 390011 Fax: 01274 734944

; t? e * ~,\m
-
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Company Description
Software 2000 otters acomprehensive suite of financial

and human resources softwire designed exclusively for

the BM AS/400 server and related technologies, using

cOentftarverarid object oriented tedhnolo^es to provide

eesyto-use icon arid gnphical screens axf Integration

with popularwindowsspreadsheetand word proceBring

packages and taking rtto account aJ the requirements

ofthe mtitinaltonal corporation. Software 2000has over

1200 efients worldwide.

Company Description
Typically used to facilitate transmission and storage

j

or video material, Mrcrovttec Multimedia's MPEG
enooefing suite cte! convert andcompress material to

ISOU1TO MPEG1 and ISO 13818MPEG2 data I

streams. Video source material can be supplied in a

wide range of formats: analogue ana digital

betacam, D1, D3, D5 and one inch C.

•.

:

"• h

"1 :

.

- * ,11-4

Hardware
!
BMAS400, Server, CfarSSenrsr-OS/2, Windows, MAa

Geographical Coverage
UK, MaWand&rope, USA,Austiafasla, Asia. 9h Attica.

AppScations Cost
TbtaBy hitegrated financial Entry Level Price

man^anent& human resources £25,000

Hardware
Any Rtf»EG standard decoder required for playback

|

Coverage
Worldwide

Appllcatkms
Training video on demand, video games and TV,

video CD and CDI

Cos*
. . ftMICROHIEC

On explication ’r KBZQQB3S3Q

Kkchfcx’-v;-. Faculty U(f

Kotvox VoicaWriter Ltd

79 Krrightsbridge. London SW1X 7RB
Information Hotfine. 0161 553 6666

Company Description !

Now you can delate letters and reports straightirteJ your
j

PC in as much lime as I lakes to say the wordal Kotvox 1

flagship products, OffceTALK® and LawTALM®, alow !

you to control your PC entirely by voice, creating

,

accurate text from spoken words without Kiting a finger.

To streamfine your office efficiency, maximise

productivity aid reduce costs, talk to us today.

Hardware
Minimum 4860X/33, 16Mb RAM, 30 Mb free hard

Unit 1, SUverglade Business Park

Leatherhead Road. Chessington

Surrey KT9 2NQ
TW: 01372 749690 Fax: 01372 73747B

'i-

Cwiqwny Peecription
Founded in 1987, Faculty runs authorised training

courses and consultancy an Novell, Microsoft. Bay
Networks, Cheyenne. Palindrome and Cisco

networking products. With training centres in

Chessington, Surrey and Central London, Faculty

can also provide you with a range of PC
applications to meet an your company's IT training

requirements.

SOFTWARE
Uft

A •
•

1 at*

Applications
Anyone in the business or legal market who wotfcl

prefer to tffik to Iheir PC than use a keyboard or mouse.

;

From as little as £645 + VAT. k0l«m

Coverage
<
United Kingdom

'Van* DettrtftUiM

*’VA-

I
/bcent Ibcfamdogies

4a-10 West Street, Epsom
Surrey KT18 7RG
Tel: 01372 729655 Fax: 01372 749965

Company Description

AXENT Technologies rs exclusively devoted to providing client/server information security solutions tor

mufti-platform environments with its OrrmiGuard suie of products. Axent provides its clients with everything

from industry leadrig consultancy through to worfd-dass security software and support.

The company founded in 1994, is privately held and headquartered in the USA with offices worldwide.

AXENT is a wholly owned division of Raxco Inc. and serves a global customer base of over 5000 blue chip

efients.

The OmnlGuard suite is specifically designed tor distributed computing environments and coHectivety

manages, secures and protects enterprise-wide systems and Information.

Hardware

The Omn[Guard suites of products are designed for multi-platform environments. A
Cost

j

Dependent upon platform - POA.

Chips httenational Limited ConsensusfT Lid
The Innovation Centre

225 Marsh Wall, Docklands, London E14 9FW
Tet 0171 4541790 Fax: 0171 3459126

Company Description
AVG is tire Innovative leader In sales & marketing

automation with its GakttOne suite of products.

GoMNBno has been designed specifically for the

networked office and remote users. The new
GoldMne tor Windows ft? is out this month.

„Jof truly co-operative sales & marketing groups,

there's nothing better than this."

Hardware PCUsgsdn* Oct 84

IBM-compatible portables, desktop/networked PCs

Coverage
Worldwide

Applications
Sales, Marketing

Contact Management

GobMne
£395 single user

11 Archway Upper Stailhe Road
Stalham, Norfolk NR12 9AO.UK.
Tefa 44(0)1692 580888 Fax: 01692 582704

The Paddock Handforth
Cheshire SK9 3HO
Tel: Q1625 537777 Fax: 01625 539621

Company Dascripllon
PURSUIT offers modules tor Prospect or Project

Contact Management, Quotations, Competitors

Profiles, Sample Register, Marketing Campaigns,
Technical Libraries, Guarantee and Complaint
Logging, Telemarketing. Our mobile and office

based systems are personalised to suit your

estabiished working methods. Where required we
can link to your core system for the extraction of

Hardware
400* platforms tod PCs, Unix, Networks, AS400

Company Description
The author of SalesTeam, a leading windows based
sales 6 marketing control system. Fully multiuser and
remote iroeralioa Indudss fufl company & contact
details. Tb do fists, quotes, tetemaiksting, projects. A
package that can be tailored to meet individual

requirements.

Hardware
PC Mac Novell. SQL Dnk to all main databases
(Oracle) etc.

Geographical Coverage
Wbridwide.

Vik:
5

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Applications
Enterprise wide SfiM.

PROGRESS.
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, Accountants
discover the
paydirt

fleportbyl-ouiae Kehoe inCatenia

Award-winning
software for

managing sales

contacts now has
70,000 users
worldwide

Microsoft surges ahead in

the battle for the desktop

personal computers.
It has been applied to a

wider range erf functions than
was originally anticipated,
according to Mr Paul Ogtar,

The Internet

software market is

potentially one of
the most lucrative

prospects for the i

software industry .

I he chartered
accountancy
partnership, BDO Reads,

adopted GoldMine contact
management software from the
US firm Elan Software to help
with its mailshots.
Hie accounting company is

an independent affiliate of the
international accounting firm
BDO Binder. Based in
Guernsey in the Channel
Islands, it has ten partners and
130 staff, dealing with clients
internationally.

Elan's GoldMine system was
installed mainly to keep track
of mailshots and monitor the
results of marketing
campaigns. The system also
manages BDO Reads' client
database, recording all

contacts with clients and
prospects. The company was
particularly looking for a
package with good mail-merge
facilities to be able to handle
its increasing number of

marketing campaigns. It had to

be able to link up to the
Microsoft Word system, which
was the company’s standard
for word-processing.

Before discovering
Goldmine, BDO Reads had
used a package called

Telemagic, later acquired by
Sage, but found that at that

The programme
has plenty of

potential for

cross-selling

time it could not store

historical data on what
marketing literature had been
sent out and to who. This was

.

a feature the user insisted on.

The Telemagic software had
been supplied by the

London-based software

distributorAVG Sales and ,

Marketing. AVG was asked to

suggest an alternative and
recommended GoldMine.

The company took AVG’s
advice and bought a five-user

licence far £995. The software

ran on the Microsoft DOS
operating system, but BDO
Reads wanted to be able to use
Microsoft’s Windows user . .

interface for greater ease of

use. Elan promised and
delivered a version for

Windows. Six of BDO Reads’

staff comprising partners,

managers, marketing

assistants and secretaries, now
use the system on a Novell

NetWare local area network of

"We began with mailshots of
our quarterly newsletters and
periodical brochures," he says.
“It has helped us to target who
should receive these
publications. The partners who
deal mostly with the clients
request that a particular client
should receive one of our
publications and that
information is Added to the
system, so it is very easy to
select the names and hniiq an
accurate fist"

GoldMine has who been
applied to targetting
invitations to attend company
seminars. After the events, it

helps people in the marketing
department to follow op by
contacting the attendees and
generating new business.

The firm’s partners arenow
considering whether GoldMine
should be used more for
cross-selling - “so far, we’ve
only used it for cross-selling to

a limited extent, but there is

no doubt that it hasa lot of
potential in that area,” says Mr
Ogier. “We'D also be looking at
using it to handle dient
correspondence, so we can
avoid duplication and improve
continuity."

He says it is hard to quantify

the impact of the system but
notes: “It has definitely

inmeased the productfvity irf

OUr waling and marketing effort

and has raised our perceived
prnfteRpH^natiRm by getting

customer feedback.”

A weakness in GoldMine was
its reporting facility, he
comments. The company got
around this by adding a

reporting system called Crystal

Reports from the Canadian
software vendor Crystal

Services. This has enabled it to
extract data from the -

GoldMine system and design

its own reports. Mr Ogier says
there would be a wider range
erfsoftware to choose from, if

he woe to buy now, hut sees

noreason to think, he would
reach a different decision.

.
Elan Software was set up in

1989 and its GoldMine product

now claims more than 70,000

users worldwide. The product
has won a number of industry

awards in the UK and US from
1993 to this year. A version for

Microsoft
1
s Windows 95

operating system is about to be
launched.

M icrosoft may be best

known for its Win-
dows operating sys-

tem software, butmore than 6Q

per cent of the company's reve-

nues come finan personal team-

pnter application programs
ranging from widely,' used
“Office” suite to children's
games.

(
Over the past year Microsoft

has emerged as the market
leader in most categories of
desktop software and on the
vast majority of geographic
markets. >

In spreadsheets, Microsoft's

Excel commands an 80 per cent
share of tiw* world market, in
wordprocessors, Microsoft
Weed holds a 70 pra- cent share.

PowerPoint, the company’s
presentation graphics] package,
is at about 75 per cent while
Microsoft Office, the suite of
desktop applications has
reached a dominant world map-
ket share of about 84 per cent.

Given these figures, ft would
seem that the “battle for the

desktop" is over and that
Microsoft 3s file dear winner.
Yet other companies including
Novell and Lotos Development,
now owned by International

Business Machtona, continue
to persoe Microsoft In the
nffirp desktop market
Other challengers include

Intuit, with ifcp popular per-

sonal finance management pro-

gram called Old(km and Nets-

cape Communications, which
beat Microsoft to the punch in

establishing itself as the pre-

dominant saippiigr of Internet

browser software.

Microsoft, however, is mov-
ing from strength to strength.

Overshadowed by the recent

launch of Windows 95 was the

company’s introduction of a
new verstodj of its Office suite,

called Qffic^ 95.

Although; the company has
not revealed sales figures for

the new business applications

suite, the impact of the Office

95 product launch on Novell
would suggest that Microsoft is

expanding its hold on the mar-
ket
Last month, Novell revealed

that sides of its competing Per-

fect Office suite had fallen
r%hr ‘frt

The fihandaf sector to a prime target in the software battle for the

desktop. Lotus hi ahead of Microsoft in the market fw communications

software with to successful Notes program. Pictured here are traders in

the dealing room of Fup Bank ki London nctu»br«MarAMoo<f

Perfect family of application

products could dprihm to less

than 360m from £L34hx in the

same period a year ago, when
applications accounted for 28

per cent of Novell revomes. In

the current quarto-, applica-

tions will be below 13 per cent

Windows 95

has created new
opportunities

for many other

software

companies to

sell ‘upgrades'

George Blade

For details of fids year’s

‘Business Software Challenge*
competition, see page 4

sharply
,
over the previous few

weeks, since the August intro-

duction of Windows 95 and
Office 95. Sales of Windows 95

rose to 7m copies within seven

weeks, of its launch in August,

for exceeding analysts’ sates

projections.

Novell said preliminary indi-

cations based an the first two
Tnwwfha of the quarter wnrirng

October 28 were that its Ward

r

o£ revenues, the company said.

Novell is developing Win-
dows 95 versions of its applica-

tions, but does not expect to

bring them to market until

early next year. The situation

suggests that Novell's strategy

for competing with Microsoft

may be hackfiring. Last year,

Novell acquired WordPerfect,

publisher of the popular word
processing program of the

same name, for $L4bn and Bor-

land International's Quattro
Pro spreadsheet business for

an additional 3145m.

At the time. Wall Street ana-

lysts fretted that Novell might
have paid too much for Word-
Perfect Now, it appears that
Novell might have been better

off sticking to the networking
software market, where it

remains a dominant force.

Lotus Development, acquired

by IBM earlier this year for

$3.2bn (an adjusted figure

recently issued by IBM), is also

a Microsoft competitor in the
applications arena. While IBM
has said little about the perfor-

mance of Lotus* applications

division since the acquisition,

but market analysts suggest it,

too, is loosing ground.

Lotus, however, is ahead of

Microsoft in the market for

communications software with
its Notes program, which
enables business users to

exchange messages, co-ordi-

nate activities and work coltob-

Oratively across a computer
network. With Notes, IBM aims

to Jump into the forefront of

“network centric" computing

in which applications are

geared to network use, rather

than desktop computer use.

Netscape Ccxuummicatians is

Microsoft's newest challenger.

The company, formed last

year, supplies the most widely

used “browser” software for

the World Wide Web.
Netscape got its break partly

because Microsoft was slow to

recognise the importance of

the rising popularity of the
Internet. Now, the software
industry leader has awakened
to the opportunities of the
global computer network and
appears to have turned its

guns on Netscape.
With the introduction of

Windows 95, which Incorpo-

rates a WWW browser, Micro-

soft is now targeting the mar-
ket that Netscape has
pioneered. Netscape would pre-

fer to avoid a direct confronta-

tion - “there is a tremendous
effort to polarise us against

Microsoft,” says Jim Clark.

Netscape chairman. “We're not

in the business of going after

their desktop software busi-

ness. We are, in fact, going
after a new market"
The Internet software mar-

ket is potentially, however, one
of the most lucrative prospects

for the software industry. The
prize in this looming battle is

leadership in the emerging
market for software that

enables secure electronic com-
merce ”T'^ business communi-
cations via the Internet.

Microsoft attempted to place

itself in the forefront of this

market with its planned acqui-

sition of Intuit, the leading

supplier of personal finance

management software. How-
ever, a US Justice Department
investigation threatened to

delay the deal for several

months and Microsoft eventu-

ally backed out
According to Mr Clark of

Netscape, Microsoft also pro-

posed acquiring a stake in his

company, but the talks went
nowhere. Instead, Microsoft
licensed Internet browser soft-

ware bom Spyglass, a Nets-

cape competitor, and has
updated its own personal
flnpnrw software, called Money,
which it is currently making
available free to purchasers of

Windows 95 in a special promo-
tion.

While Microsoft is sometimes
characterised as a software

industry giant that is tramping
on competitors, the company’s
Introduction of Windows 95

has created new opportunities

for many other software com-
panies to sell “upgrades” and
new versions of their products

designed for the new operating

system. Moreover, Microsoft's

continued dominance in busi-

ness applications programs
depends largely upon its abil-

ity to respond quickly to

emerging market opportuni-

ties.

Selecting

bright

software

accounting

& finance

software questions

softworld answers

Softworld is the UK's

definitive event for the

evaluation and selection

business software:

Leading suppliers

Product den-onstrai!

Special seminars

Focused exhibition

Comprehensive pred

directcry

Entry is free of charge

0181-541 4865

world

in Accounting
& Finance

23-25 January 1996,

Ramada Hotel, Heathrow
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‘SOFTWARE AT WORK* IN DECEMBER
The Software at Work section of the next Issue of the FT-fT

Review on Wednesday, December 6, 1995, wfll focus on:

ACCOUNTING PACKAGES
For advertising details and an editorial synopsis, contact

Simon Latter’s office at the FT in London, telephone on (44) O
171 873 4129 or fax: (44) 0 171 873 3062 or write to the

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London, SE1 9HL.

* -v;-

J.V:

35-39
Sales&.

.

Marketing

FahfMd House, 24 High Street,

Great Beckham, Surrey KT23 4AG
Tab 01372 450535 Itac 01372450538

Automated fax response systems tat developed at

Intel. Callers from any touchtona phone proceed

through a simpfe vok»-prompted menu keying . in

numbers of documents requested plus their fax no.

ard tha information is faxed Immediately documents

created from any Windows application. Can also

transmit files. CaB 24 hour demoflne 01372 450535.

Software & cants for typical 4 line £8500 requires

486PC

Q«ograpMc«l Coverage
Worldwide Blue Chip user Sst

Applications
Unlimited brochures datasheets maps feme price

fists eta.

40 Sales &

Marketing

41 Software
Development

and
Maintenance

42 Supply Chain

Management

, software

43-System

... Management

44Woridwide

Manufacturing

. solutions

TSM Systems, Aura House,

I 53 OdridgeRd, London SW128PJ,
Itofc 0181 6737750 Fane 0181 6731335

Company Description
_

ISM Direct Is a comprehensWe and wreaffla

software package for latenari®^ direct mafl^

response haneffing and lead tractor*. Event and

subscription management facSBfes are mdudad and

full customisation leavaBable. Writteni fer a

professional approach to direct makewtg, tne

product is practical and easy to use^ gives I

fullest feedback and control of marketing

campaigns.

Elba

Hardware -
. .

Windows. UNIX. NT 0S2; Oracle. Sybase.

Informix, Ingres, MS SQL Server

*5E»83Sr-tfs- 'i-vX’Cd. •. i

P O Box 686, High Wycombe, HP10 0AH
1Ws 01628 532222 Ruc01628 520584

Unftrac is a comprehensive sales and marketing
system that runs as a cfentfearver appfcation to aB

leafing databases. The main appEcatlcn areas are:

•Direct marketing

-Carpalgn measurement & response analysis

-Telemarketing

•Lead generation & tracking

-Conirart management
•Sates automation with remote users

MS Windows, PC LAN, UNIX

UK, Eurppe, US, Australia

ArfBwftta—SSU ILysanperQI

Famborough Aerospace Centra

PO Box 87. Famborough, HantsGUM 6YU
Tab 01 252 382020 Run 01252 382380 .

Conpany Doecrtfrtton
Supoto cbmmtXDcations unto the proven software sfcfc

of the Incfian sito-continent wafrlheprt^edmarHgarnBnt

expertise of British Aerospace to enable BAeHAL, an

ISO 9001 software services provides to defiver high

quafty, costsfiBCtivMolutlnnaln British Industry.

Cfierrt Server, Mainframe and PCs.

Oeoyiphtail Covorage
Europe, IB and PatifcFSra.

Up to 50% less than UK rates.

Coworth Park House, Coworth Park

Ascot, Berkshire SL5 2EL

Company Description
Saratoga Systems. Is a leading developer and
suppGer of account management and sales

automation software across all industries. We offer

solutions specific to each organisations

requirements, without time consuming programming,
resisting In a very high ROl. With more than 500
customers worldwide, the package has proven itself

to be a vary cost effective solution.

PCS 886/DOS, 388/Windows, UNIX, IGM/MVS £650
per user for 100 + users.

Geographical Covorage
Worldwide mutffingual

AwMtMtJmn
Enterprises wide sales & Marketing management,
sales force automation.

I
. „V_i .. .u:’-rfL-rV4i>^«iC«KH1(-J- i,;

St George's Business Centre,

LocteHrgRoadLWeybridge.Surey!CT30TS
Tot 01932 855554 Free 01932 854563

Company Description
American Software. Tha Supply Chain i

most comprehensive range of ft _
Chain Management systems. The coi

. .

portfolio of pfenning, execution, manufacturing,
flnandal, warehousing & data collection systems are

implemented across a wide range of platforms from

mainframes thru' to tha desktop.

Hardware
Mainframe. AS400, UNIX, PC, Oracle,

Cflent/Server, Windows.

Geographical Coverage
WbfkMto.

ippfleationg Oust
Supply Chain Planning Price on application,

and Management
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11 London Rood, Si Albans

Herts, ALf 1LA
TWs 01727 863234 Faun 01727 844154

Company Description
As the leading sales & marketing systems
consultancy, SOFIA builds flexible software
solutions based on proven, best practice

metnodologles. Services include: sales & marketing
& business strategy consultancy & systems
integration project services. Our service portfolio

ensures the fastest route to the delivery of Identified

business benefits.

PC Architecture, Microsoft Windows, Windows NT,
Client Server Databases.

Coverage
UK & Europe

Application*
Software components for all key sales & marketing

processes.

vHsrobr

Yeomans Court, Ware Road.

Hertford SG13 7HJ, England

Tel: +44 fl» 1992 500006 Fax: 01992 500065

Company Pascriptlon
Can you reduce the cost of managing your systems

and provide users with better service and increased

productivity levels? RobaMan can. This powerful

software solution detects and automatically

formulates the correct solutions to system problems.

Heroix Corporation is a well esteMshed company

with a proven history in system management
services and solutions for VMS, UNIX-OEC, HP,

IBM, SUN & Windows NT.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Include 16 of the Times

Top 30 Companies. Heroix

Softworld

14-15 November 1995

The Ramada Hotel, Heathrow
Tab 0181 541 4865 Free D1B1 9745188

Company Description
This event wfll feature leading suppliers of sales

and marketing software, afl of whom will be giving

hourly product demonstrations. Sales and
marketing managers, as well as IT. financial and
commercial directors who are looking to upgrade or
buy new software wfll find this event useful. New
research showing the trends affecting sales and
marketing wfll be published on the first day of the

event In the Softworld Report and Directory. The
event is organised by The Interactive Group, 12
Princeton Mews London Road, Kingston, KTB 6PT.

JBA
Turnpike Gate House. Alceeter Heath,
Atcsstar, Warwickshire B49 5JG
Ttafc 01789 400212 Free 01 789 400675

Company Description
The manufacturing modutes of System 21 offer a
complete solution tor hybrid manufacturing methods.

System 21 takes a new approach to manufacturing by
prwiefing users with the flaxJbBty to choose the most
appropriate method tor different parts of their business.

Process methods can be mixed with tree repetitive

schedule, discrete and batch methods as needed,

helping boost efficiency and increase real productivity.

Hardware - Multi platform

Csonraphlcnl Coverage - Worldwide.

Applications

Accounting, Customer Service, Distribution and
Production with specific software for the Drinks.

Apparel, Plant, Tool and Equipment hire industries.

Cost - Available on request
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24 FT - 1 T business strategy

Outsourc^g IT services
Report by Nurfa Moran

Truth dawns on crucial issue
Capability in information and
communications technology will

make-or-break the business strategy of
many companies. Handing over control

of IT systems to a third party does not
mean losing ‘the crown jewels’

H ands up any company
that can separate its

strategy for informa-
tion technology from its busi-
ness strategy? And given that

IT is integral to everything a
company does, how can control

of IT be given over to a third
party in an outsourcing deal?

It does not seem so long
since the issue of how to align

the Information technology
strategy with the business
strategy was a big pre-occupa-
tion of management consul-
tants and many types of IT
suppliers.

Now the IT strategy and the
business strategy are one and
the same: without Information

technology, Direct line could
not have turned the UK retail

insurance market on its head;

among food retailers, Tesco
could not have trumped Salns-

bury's with its loyalty card;

Midland Bank could not have
stolen the march in telephone
hanking and Ford would still

make most of its money from

W,;.
7i ..-.

The financial sector, with its Increasing dependency on information and communications technology, <s the
taigest user of IT hi the business world. The fastest-growing part of the IT industry fa outsourcing - now
standing at 20 per cent of the market and rising

selling cars .inH trucks, rather
than from financial services.

The truth is dawning in

many organisations: the IT
capability win make or break
the business strategy. The par-

adox is that against this back-

ground of increasing depen-
dency on IT, the
fastestgrowing part of the IT
sector is outsourcing - now
standing at 20 per cent of the

market and rising.

This begs the question: why.
at the point when it becomes
obvious that IT strategy is syn-

onymous with business strat-

egy, are companies rushing to

give control of their IT systems
to third parties?

John Bateman, chief execu-

tive for EDS Europe, the com-
puter services group, suggests
(hat question should be: “How
can they afford not to? You
have to split operational con-

siderations from strategic Area-

ta most companies in Europe,
it is now acknowledged that

you no longer get what yon

want out of rr merely by own-

mg'tC
In the early days of comput-

ing, he says, "companies got

the vast majority of value from
running faster, slicker and
cheaper systems. Now the

operational part is a commod-
ity-"

Bay Cross, managing direc-

tor of the outsourcing company
Axis is more direct when he
says that “companies have
turned to third parties because

they are 6sd-ap with not get-

ting what they want in-house.”

He adds: "The fact is.

enlightened organisations do
understand the strategic
importance of FT and that’s

why they go ‘outside’ - to get

new applkations delivered on
time."
John Little of the consul-

tancy, PA Technology, which
compiles an report on
the ontaomong market says
the latest survey shows a sub-

tle change erf thinking -
-a(though they are emotional

about their IT systems, compa-
nies begin to see that the key
issue is infiiniMtinn and what
they do with it".

Mark Robinson of the consul-

tancy. Morgan Stanley, which
specialises in supporting com-
panies on the decision on
whether or not to outsource.

Would it be childish to mention our new 'Best Buy' award?
When we introduced the Oc6 3045 some months ago. we said it is so

easy to use. it's practically child’s play. Even though it offers an enormous

number of special features, and makes double-sided copying as safe and

easy as single-sided. So we weren't surprised when 'What to Buy for

Business ’ noted that same ease of use when recommending the Oc6

3045 as a coveted 'Best Buy'. Their verdict: a very good machine that will

stand up to senous use... sturdily built with exceptional ease of use...

undoubtedlya BEST BUY'.

The Oce 3045 is the youngest member in a whole family of robust

Oce machines, all based on tire uniquely reliable Oc6 Copy Press system.

As a matter of fact, all Oc6 copiers introduced in the past three

years have received the ‘Best Buy' award. The Oc6 2600 in the very high

volume. The Oc6 2475 in the high volume. And now the new Oce 3045 in

the mid volume segment. At the risk of being precocious, we can say that

whatever your copying needs, there's an Oce in the family to meet them.

For more info on the 'Best Buy* copiers in the

Oce family, call Oce-Copiers (UK) Ltd., Langston Road.

Loughton. Essex JG10 3SL tel: 0181 508 5544,

Smart solutions in copying, printing and plotting.

agrees with this view - “once

companies understand what

information they need, there is

advantage rather than risk in

surrendering control of the

delivery mechanism."
Reputable outsourcing com-

panies are dedicated to under-

standing new technology "and

they ran deliver it in a stable

form sooner than an individual

fpmpany going it alone".

Robinson argues that out-

sourcing companies can offer

economies of scale, spending

money on research and devel-

opment that no individual user

company can afford.

T raditionally, most busi-

nesses have been wary

about being first to

deploy a new technology. But
professional IT services organi-

sations are able to deliver new
technology at the earliest stage

that it is safe to use.

Nevertheless, having the lat-

est technology is no use at all

if it is not the right technology

for the job. Companies now
realise that they must retain

the sirffte to interpret the busi-

ness information need into the

technology requirement

“To get the most from out-

sourcing, you should be in a

position to go to a supplier and
say: This is oar information

need, what can you do to

deliver ftT It is lacing up to the

hard reality of their depen-

dency on IT that forces compa-
nies to outsource.” says Chris

Bamshaw of IMI Computing.
The pace of change in tech-

nology is such that for many
applications companies simply
cannot dedicate enough
resources. The commercial
imperative may demand busi-

ness process re-engineering,

but few companies can muster
the requisite skills in workflow
mawip»mimt, document image
processing, computer inte-

grated telephony and data cap-

ture needed to achieve such

Companies are turning to

outsourcing not because they
have skills and systems that

they want to hand over, but
because they realise there are

so many key technologies they
know nothing about, suggests
Mr Earnshaw.
In the early days of outsourc-

ing, companies made black and

white choices - “hand it over

and let someone who under-

stands computers better than
os, run our system" was one
view, while others insisted:

“Keep It all in-house, because
noone understands our com-
puting needs as well as we do."

Today, there is a much more
pragmatic approach with com-
panies asking if systems are
strategic - for example, a mar-
keting database or an oil explo-

ration system: or commodity,
such as payroll or invoicing?

Strategic systems are kept
in-house, commodity ones are

outsourced.

Another point that compa-
nies are just beginning to real-

ise is that systems, such as net-

works. can be critical to their

business but have no strategic

value in terms of distinguish-

ing them from the competition,

suggests Tim Foreman of Hew-

lett-Packard’s outsourcing divi-

sion: "A system can be abso-

lutely critical without being

strategic - because everyone

has got one."

Apart from the strategic-ver-

sus-critical assessment, compa-

nies are also making a distinc-

tion between core and non-core

activities when deciding if and

what to outsource. Keeping the

data network up-and running

may be critical to a retailer or

a distribution company, but it

is not a core activity - “much
better, then, to hand it over to

an outsourcing company where

managing networks is the care

activity," says Mr Foreman.

The recession “has made
companies look at their navels

and focus on how to be compet-

itive." observes Simon Sjen-

itzer, business development

manager at outsourcing com-

pany, SCC. “They know, for

example, that putting a com-

puter on every desk is ‘key’ to

how they operate, but at the

same time they see the cost of

personal computers going
through the celling."

Attaining and retaining cred-

ible resources is ‘core’ to SCC,

but not to Us customers - “in

fact having to think about pro-

viding personal computers
takes a company's eyes off its

core business." he says.

BAA, which runs the UK’s
leading airports has taken this

approach to outsourcing IT

and other services.

“We ‘benchmark 1

all our
business activities and then

ask: Ts someone able to do it

better?'," says Chris Campen.
head of information systems
policy.

While some companies turn

to outsourcing to develop new
systems, Mr Campen feels it

makes more sense to hand over

stable applications - “you
don’t need specialist BAA busi-

ness knowledge to run our
mainframe”.

BAA retains control by disci-

plined contract management
and setting its own policy and
strategy. The company has
deliberately ‘outsourced piece-

meal* to avoid over-dependence
on one supplier, and it awards
short contracts to enable it “to

move with the market".

Companies are recognising

that a fixation on IT has taken
their eyes off what it is primar-

ily there to do." says Russell

Wolach, services marketing
manager of Olivetti. “Now.
they are seeing that IT is the

means to an end."

Peter Falconer, marketing
director of Hoskyns agrees: "In

the early days of outsourcing.

we had to go to great lengths

to explain to people that hand-
ing over their computer
systems did not mean losing

the crown jewels.

“Now they are no longer con-

strained by the fear that giving

up their computers means giv-

ing up their ‘competitive edge'.

There is a general recognition

that it is not running the com-
puters that matters, it is how
IT is applied.”

j&L Looking ahead
The next issue of the FT-tT Review on

- Wednesday, December 6* 1995w* focus on
the foBowing key themes:

Home and home oflSoeconipuf&ig and
communications.
Hie home PC market has been the most
dynamic segment of the worldwide computer^ indistry over the past 18 months creating a

new surge in iruittmecSa hardware end software sales, data conrnunica-
tkins end hormtelephony. Equipment aid service areas wffkidude:
® Dedanp comparers aid portable computers. Developments tor the
hems and small office market.

& Poda* PCs and eiecbonic organisers .

© PC3VF Is this the future? .

© Deshtop scanners and document management software.
'

® Home office printers - lasers and color inkjets.

O DgBai storage - had discs, optica! drives, rewritable CDs. .

® Modems, tax-modems, voice-modems, ISON tries.

©Answaing machines and facsimiles.

© MrfbmerSa software CO-Romsend video CDs.
©Wiafs new for Chirtmasfor the dedicated home office water?
® Teiewafang — eorfpmanl and home-working bsues.
©Cbnsunw on-flne services - wi Industry In tunnel.

E-mag, the Internet and the World Wide Web.
StMeraetive television - cable operators, telephone networks and
broadcasters square up.

© Personal productivity software,
a Eteutnyfc games consoles.
© US home PC-buylng trends: moving away from /the office PC.

SOFTWARE AT WORK:
focus on accoonteig packages
Once the main reason for computerisation, accounting packages are no
tonger fcattttie concern ofme (franco director, integration wtih otlw areas
of btranoss - manufectwTng. the suppty ebaH sales and martetfr^ - have
®WGn the accounts^ package a new role as amanagement tod.

The fawfian Software industry
Foaaon OieStbn trxSan software industry, and its growing rate as a
pnwfcler of IT senses intemationa>y.

The uncepi erf artificial irmagence has falen out of favour but intialkient
nave ngvatnafaas resurfaced in various guises such as expert

systems and neuaf networks.

9In January, 1933, the FT wfl ptertsh an FT-nr special report
An A-Z gride to the Monet

f
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ALUMINIUM Car components
in aluminium

Industry chiefs
saved the day
The discipline

showed by the
producers when
the industry was
faced with virtual
disaster has
confounded
analysts, writes
Kenneth Gooding
It is time for a few people to
stand up and take a bow for
helping the aluminium indus-
try to survive a time of unprec-
edented turmoil.

Step forward fin alphabetical
order) Alan Bom, chairman of
Alumax; Jacques Bougie, presi-
dent of Alcan; Dag Flaa, presi-
dent of Hydro Aluminium;
Richard Holder, chairman of
Reynolds Metals; Bernard
Legrand, head of Pechiney's
aluminium operations; Paul
O'Neill, chairman of Alcoa;
Terry Palmer, chief executive
of Comalco; Jochen Schiraer,
chairman of VAW Aluminium;
and Theodor Tschopp, chief
executive of Alusuisse-Lonza.
Between them, their compa-

nies hold direct interests in
more than 7m tonnes of pri-

mary aluminium production
capacity, equivalent to about
47 per cent of the western
world totaL The discipline they
showed when the industry was
faced with virtual disaster has
confounded analysts.

Let Paul O'Neill, who heads
the world's biggest aluminium
group, tell the story:

“For the aluminium Industry

[the collapse of the Soviet

Union} had profound conse-

quences because all of the time
the Russian federation existed,

their own internal aluminium
industry represented about 20
per cent of world production

capacity. But for practical pur-

poses. it was sealed off inside

the Soviet Union and the satel-

lite countries, which is to say
it wasn't part of the rest of the

world market

“When the wall name down
and the defence industry began
to collapse in the Soviet Union
-and consumption activity
began to retrench very signifi-

cantly - they began doing what
intelligent people do. They
packaged up their product,
anything they could move,
drag out or dig out, and sent it

to the world markets, includ-
ing massive amounts of alu-
minium.
“That triggered a very large

accumulation of surplus alu-
minium in thp world markets
because, at the same time, the
US economy was fundamen-
tally in the sink, the Japanese
economy was going down, and .

the European economy was
withering. So we ended up at
the high point with 2,6m
tonnes of surplus aluminium
in the world and, therefore, the
lowest price ever last year.

“Frankly, with my free mar-
ket instincts and beliefs, I sat

and watched this happen for

2% or three years after it

started to show up in late 1990.'

Finally, it seemed to me that
something needed to be dene.

So I decided that we at Alcoa
needed to reduce the
that we were running because,

in effect, we were contributing

to the problem. So in June 1993

we announced we were going
to bring our shutdown primary
aluminium smelting capacity

to over 300,000 tonnes.

“At that time I called on the

US government to get inter-

ested in thta issue because the
only alternative we had, in a
conventional approach, was to

use the wiatfng UR trade laws

to bring suits to effectively

dose the United States market
to all other suppliers of alu-

minium. By that I mean, not

just Russia, but Canada and
Europe and Australia. All the

other world producers;

“You would have to shut out

everyone because once the alu-

minium Hb« been produced, it

is virtually impossible to teO
one producer from another. So
we were being put into a posi-

tion where, if we were going to

survive, we needed to do some-
thing about the overwhelming
supply. And the only way to do
it was to bring suits or to cre-

ate a new way to think about
the problem. "So I went to

Washington, the [US] Alumin-
ium Association got Involved
and together we created a new
vehicle, the first of its kind
- one that may never be done
again - an administrative
treaty among six nations,
including the US and Russia.

Norway. Australia, Canada and
the rest of western Europe.
“The Russians agreed they

would reduce their capacity by
500,000 tonnes and, because of
the anti-trust laws, the rest of

us were left to our own devioes

to decide what, if anything, we
were going to do about western
production capacity. The
cumulative effect of those vari-

ous decisions is that there has
been a significant redaction in

production capacity opera-
tion.”

That administrative treaty
was a **mt»mnranrftnn of under-
standing” (Mon) signed early

in 1991 Shortly after it was
signed, western producers
announced more temporary
closures, bringing the total to

about 900,000 tonnes of annual
capacity.

London Metal Exchange
stocks have consequently
dropped from that 2.6m tormos

peak to below 528,000 tonnes.

Analysts were impressed by
the discipline shown by the
western producers, although
they believe the slight fall in

Russian output was caused by
production difficulties rather
than any support for the Moil
They also believe that,

although production in the

west is on the increase again,

producers will not restart the

bulk of their capacity until

tile market clearly needs it

The temptation to break the

spirit of the Mou was particu-

larly strong towards the end of
last year and the beginmg of

1995 when prices moved

1 Extruded window channels

2 Extruded sunroof channels

3 Extruded fuel and hydraulic fWM

4 Cast brake master cylinder

6 Engine manngwnent computer heetouik

B Extruded fuel rat

7 Extruded intake manifold

B Cm engine block, cylinder heat,
pistons

6 AL'MMC valve train components

10 Cost oH pump

11 Rolled and based theet waw radiator

12 Extruded water linen

13 Extruded bumpw boom*

14 Cast sump

16 Extruded lube oil coder &
dr- conditioning conden»o
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16 Cast dutch components

17 Cast trramiiWtsion housing

18 Forged suspension arms

10 Extruded drlvoehafte

20 Cast brako calipers

21 Forpodtuibs

22 Cost wheels

23 AL-MMC brake diOC9

24 Extruded damper bodes

26 Catalytic converter heat oNofd

26 Bright trim

27 Extruded seal rolls

28 Ediuded door beams

29 Prt*rsed outer pnrtols

30 Extruded -jpaco tame
whit cost nodeo

31 Presaed inner ponds

towards $2,000 a tonne (90.7

cents a pound), double the
level at the bottom of the
recession.

Apart from the produce’ dis-

cipline. two other factors

helped to turn the market
round: consumption recovered

strongly and speculators devel-

oped a taste for aluminium as

an investment, thus giving an
extra lift to London Metal
Exchange prices.

According to Mr David Hum-
phreys, deputy chief economist
at the RTZ Corporation, the

world's biggest mining com-
pany, smpitpr cuts in the estab-

lished market economy conn-
. tries (Emecs) resulted in a 4J
per cent fall in production in

file region from the 1993 level

to 14.42m tonnes last year
while production in the world
as a whole fell by 3 per cent to

19.1m tonnes. Consumption in

the Emecs, meanwhile,
reached 173m tonnes, up 103
per cent.

He says: “Whether the Mou
was strictly necessary to bring

about the production cuts that

the market so patently
required is debatable, but the

discussions surrounding the
Mou did contribute towards
advancing the integration of
the Russian aluminium indus-

try with that of the Emecs. It

was, however, rather less suc-

cessful in stemming the flow of

metal from Russia and Russian
production is estimated to

have fallen by only 140,000

tonnes in 1994 while exports

from the Commonwealth of
Independent States as a whole
actually increased marginally

to L95m tonnes.
”

As for the speculators, the

CRU International consultancy

organisation reckons hedge

ftmds put about $2.5bn into

aluminium markets last year
and that this boosted alumin-

ium prices by about $600 a
tonne until the funds pulled

out in February.
Those higher prices encour-

aged some additions to capac-

ity and new smelter projects.

Producers in India, fthawa, the

Middle East and Slovakia
expanded capacity thi6 year
but the most significant new
project is Alusafs 466,000

tonnes-a-year smelter in Sooth
Africa which started pouring

metal in June and will reach
fhll capacity in May 1996.

Looking ahead, many ana-
lysts suggest that aluminium
might be in relatively short

supply for some years even
though there is the idled capac-

ity to be brought back and
potential for 2m tonnes of new
production between 1996 and

2998. They suggest production

increases will be held back by
the lack of alumina capacity,

the essential raw material for

aluminium production, and
this will have a big impact on
Russian producers.

Alcan's Mr Bougie forecasts

that growth in demand for alu-

minium to the year 2000 will be
3& per cent, substantially fas-

ter than in the past seven
years, driven particularly by
consumption in Asia and by
the automotive industry. How-
ever, demand growth for pri-

mary. or new, aluminium is

forecast by Alcan to rise only

at 2.6 per cent, the same rate

as in the years 196693.

“Recycling, particularly of
beverage cans and cars, will

play an increasingly important

part in metal sourcing to meet
demand in future.” Mr Bougie
predicts. Alcan is forecasting

that demand for aluminium in

cars will grow at an annual 63
per cent until the year 2000. Mr
Bougie says much of that

growth will come from the

increased use of castings
which already constitute 70 to

80 per cent of the weight of

aluminium In the average car.

“Further significant growth
may come after the year 2000

when aluminium body struc-

tures are adopted for mass-pro-

duced cars,” he suggests.

Meanwhile the Russian
threat that loomed so large

over the industry is fading fast.

Mr Huw Roberts of the Brook
Hunt consultancy says: “Quite

simply, the perceived threat

posed by the aluminium indus-

try in the former Soviet Union
to world markets - that of a

substantial, new and extremely
low cost supplier - has largely

evaporated.”

US

Alcan is an acknowledged world leader in alumirtfum - a global company serving global markets. We keep our position

£

deliver better more cost effective solutions for our customers and enables us to keep improving efficiency and productivity to stay

at ihe forefront by concentrating on our core strengths. This helps

ahead of the competition. Over the tost three years in Europe, major

slments in new plant and important acquisitions have been completed which will keep us at the cutting edge of metallurgical technology and ensure that we have the capacity to meet market demand for the next decade.

W established as Europe’s largest sheet and foil roller and are a strategic supplier to the packaging, printing, general engineering, building, chemical and automotive industries. By working closely with all our customers, by

our world class expertise and technology, ’-we are able to deliver real benefits in terms of better qualify, better performance and better reliability. We focus on our strenglhs because we know that by
applying

what we do best, we con do our best for you.

doing

British Alton Aluminium pit, Cheifonf Pork, Gorrowh Crow, BuclJnghamshira 519 008 England. ALCAN
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Packaging: by Neil Buckley

Plastic clouds the horizon
Some fear that

aluminium's
dominance in •

established

beverage can
markets may
come under threat
As a “young" material,
aluminium has achieved signif-

icant penetration of the world
packaging market In a short
time. Bat its position could
come under threat in some
established markets in its big-

gest packaging sector bever-
age cans.
Aluminium**! lightness and

flexibility combined with
strength. Its foldability. good
barrier characteristics, non-re-
activity in contact with liquids,

fats and oils, and its abun-
dance and recyclability, all

make it a formidable packag-
ing material. Innovative design
and effective marketing have

enabled it to take share in vir-

tually every type of packaging,

and growth is continuing in

many areas.

Rolled aluminium is used for

barrels and kegs for carbon-

ated d rinks
, far tubes and bot-

tles for medical preparations,

adhesives, skin creams and
food concentrates such as
tomato puree. It is used in
aerosol containers, for foods

and health and beauty prod-

ucts.

Aluminium foil is widely
used in wrinkle-walled contain-

ers for take-away foods, for

caps and closures such as milk-

bottle tops, and peel-off lids on
dairy products, as well as con-

fectionery wrappers. It is used
In laminated cartons, to pre-

serve soups and soft drinks,

and on pharmaceutical tablet

packs.

New markets are being
developed, particularly in alu-

minium food cans with ring-

pull ends, and smooth-walled

aluminium foil containers - re*

cently chosen for a new gener-

ation of premium pet foods.

But in no sector has the
impact of aluminium been so

dramatic as in beverage cans.

Aluminium can volumes
worldwide have risen from 5bn

units in 1970 to more than

100bn units last year. Alumin-
ium has all but squeezed its

competitor, steel, out of the US
beverage can market, and its

share of the UK market Is

more than 80 per cent
Beverage cans now account

for 20 per cent of all worldwide
demand for aluminium. Cans
for the US market alone
account for 10 per cent of
global demand. Over 10 years,

aluminium 's share of the total

US beer and soft drink market,

including both single-serve
cans and larger bottles, grew
from 46 per cent to 58 per cent
But the most dramatic

growth in that market was in

plastic, or polyethylene tere-

phthalate (PET), which dou-
bled its share -a fact not

unnoticed by the aluminium
industry.

Some in the industry now
fear aluminium's dominance in

established beverage can mar-
kets may come under threat
Three main factors lie behind
those fears.

One is the increase in world
aluminium prices. The histori-

cally low price two years ago
helped it to leap forward in
market share in markets such
as the UK.
But the CRU International

consultancy forecast in a
report last month that alumin -

inm ingot prices would rise 40

per cent over five years, while
tinplate prices would rise only
15 per cent, and PET resin
prices would fall 15 per cent
That led it to predict that

aluminium can stock consump-
tion would fall over the period

in the US, Japan and Europe,
compared with the 4J> per cent

annual growth achieved in the

previous 10 years.

Can stock, CRU concluded,

was no longer a young mate-

rial, but mitering “middle age".

Its hypothesis is supported

by some leading industry fig-

ures. Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier,

new chairman of Pechlney, the

state-owned French aluminium

group, ordered detailed

research Into the aluminium
market as pan of preparations

to privatise the group.

One of the conclusions of

this research was that PET bot-

tles were likely to overcome
some of their problems, which

include limited shelf life

because of gradual seepage of

gas out of carbonated drinks,

over the next eight to 10 years-

That meant PET was likely to

extend its reach beyond the
multiple-serving category it

already dominates in the US,
and challenge aluminium cans'

domination of the single-serve

market.
Mr Stephen Bettcher,

vice-president for can stock

sa le*! and marketing at Kaiser

Aluminium, warned the Inter-

national Aluminium Confer-

ence in Chicago in September

that aluminium cans jwere-In

danger of developing an image

problem, compared with PET
bottles which could now be col-

oured and shaped.
rs

"The can is perceived as a
rather utilitarian package,

short on innovation of late,

that is being sold In the dis-

count aisle of the supermarket
- while the younger generation

prefer the variety of size,

resealability and versatility of

the plastic soft drink con-

tainer,” he said. <

i

I

Apealwas )

relaunched this

year with a

BFr60m budget

"The reality is that, to

today's youngster, the can is

what their Dad drank* from
while he stood in his T-shirt

and watered the drive-
way - not the most positive
imagp to a marketer.”

A Anal concern for alumin-

ium makers may be the

determination of the steel

industry to market itself bet-

ter. Back In 1986, Apeal (Asso-

ciation des Producteuia Euro-

p6ens d’Aciers pour

I’Embaliage) was formed by

European steel producers to

deal with environmental mat-

ters such as European packag-

ing legislation. But Apeal was

relaunched this year, with a

budget of BFrGQm, with a

wider brief to carry out market

research and promote tinplate

as a uackagmg m”tAri-'11 -

Its sales pitch says that steel

can bodies will cost between 10

and 20 per cent less than alu-

minium bodies for at least the

next 10 years, and that steel

prices will be much less vola-

tile iban aluminium prices.

It argues that steel, which

like aluminium is highly recy-

clable, wfll And it easier to

reach European Union packag-

ing waste recovery targets

because it can be removed

from the waste stream cheaply

by using magnets, unlike alu-

minium. which relies an collec-

tion schemes.

Apeal also plans to persuade
ram makers to shift to dual-use

production lines which can be

switched quickly from alumin-

ium to steel and back again as

raw material, prices vary.

However, any foil in alumini-

um’s share of established can

markets should be more than

taken up by emerging markets.

CRU forecasts that by the

year 2000 consumption of alu-

minium can stock Is Brazil, for

example, will rise fourfold to

300,000

tonnes a year. Pechiney

is even more optimistic, sug-

gesting that Brazilian unit

sales of aluminium beverage
r-png could Jump from L6bn in

1993 to I2£bn by the turn or

the century.

CRU also forecasts that can

stock consumption in china
will triple to 400.000 tonnes a

year.

As Mr Bettcher reminded the

Chicago aluminium confer-

ence, the aluminium can con-

sumption rate in the US, the

biggest world market, averages

one ran for each inhabitant on

every day. The world average

is only one a week, while in

Asia it is one every two

months - suggesting enormous

potential for growth.

Manchester Airport Station (above), winner of the 1995 Aluminium Rolled Products Manufacturers Association

(Arpma) design award, and (right) 40 Douglas Road, London, winner of the 1995 Akmdnlum Imagination award

Construction Industry: by Richard Mooney

Competition from a
range of materials
The long-projected
recovery in

developed world
housing markets
has not lived up to

expectations

In 1904. according to Canadian
aluminium producer Alcan, the

building and construction
industry was the second-big-

gest aluminium-using sector in

the western world. At 21 per
cent of the total, it was close

behind transportation (24 per

cent) and just ahead of con-

tainers and packaging (20 per

cent). But according to Billi-

ton-Enthoven Metals it had
already slipped into third place

in the six leading economies
- the US. Japan, Germany.
France, the UK and Canada.

In its 1994 Aluminium Mar-
ket Report, Billiton suggested

that aluminium's “relative fail-

ure to make significant gains

can be explained by the fact

that in this sector the metal is

used in a number of diverse

r

applications where it faces

competition from a wide range
of other metals and materials.

"Whereas in some of its

other end-uses aluminium
[demand] is virtually price

inelastic in the abort term, the
same cannot be said of the
majority of its applications in

the construction sector."

Billiton noted that while the

metal was used in heavier con-

struction activities such as
road building and railway and
bridge construction, "its major
applications are concentrated
in factory and office buildings

and private residential con-
struction".

In these areas its advantage
in lightness is clearly not such
an overriding consideration as

in the transport sector, and it

has to compete, partly on cost,

with a range of cheaper materi-

als - in cladding, with timber,

coated steel and plastics; in

roofing, with timber, galvan-

ised sheet and lead; in window
and door frames, with timber
and PVC; and in fencing, with
timber concrete and steel.

3,501 REASONS

WHY SMITHS IS THE SUPPLIER

OF CHOICE FOR ALUMINIUM

With 3.500 shapes, sizes and

specifications of extruded and flat

rolled aluminium it makes sense

to choose Smiths as your partner

for your aluminium supplies.

And the final reason?

Ring os and find oat.

For alaminiam and all non-ferrous metals

STRATTON BUSINESS PAJUC. LONDON ROAD. BIGGLESWADE SGU K)B

TEL 01767 SQ0M4 FAX. 01767 wXM»

A member itf BEITA

PENGUIN METALS LIMITED

SUPPLIERS & STOCKISTS OF
NON-FERROUS METALS

CONTACT: W. PRICE / C BUCKNALL

UK Office : North Moor Street. South Dock. Sunderland, SRI 2BU

Telephone +44 (0) 191 5145037 Fax +44 (0) 191 5108108

Shipments by end-use market

There are wide geographic
variations in economic trends

in the construction sector. At
the end of the 1985-93 period,

sector activity was showing
net rises of only 9 per cent in

the US and 8 per cent in Japan;
hut in Germany and France it

was ahead by 35 per cent and
25 per cent respectively.

The period of rapid growth
in the construction sector that

began in the early 1980s peaked
in 1989 in the US and in 1990 in

Japan, and the trend then
turned quite sharply down-
wards. But the growth contin-

ued until 1992 in Germany and
until 1991 (though more
slowly) in France (where it had
started later).

The picture is further com-
plicated by what Billiton

described as “non-quantifiable
factors” - changes in building

regulations and technological

developments, for example, not
to mention the still more
inscrutable demands of fash-

ion. Adding to the confusion,

said Billiton, were climatic
considerations and relative

ease of availability.

For aD that, however, it con-

cluded that there was “clearly

a strong positive correlation

between the level of construc-

tion activity and housing starts

and the consumption of alu-

minium" within the sector.

For the construction sector

as a whole, that correlation is

strongest with regard to the

US. Within the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development’s index of con-
struction activity that country
is alloted a weighting of 443.

nearly double Japan's 24.7 and
of a different order of magni-
tude to Germany’s 89. France's

79. the UK's 7J5 and Canada’s

5. In building starts, however,

the US has for some time
shared dominance with Japan
and since 1988 has had to play

second fiddle. The 11 per cent

fall in the OECD total from
4.5m starts in 1988 to 4m in

1993 more closely reflected the

trends in the big two (down 14

per cent in the US and down 11

per cent in Japan) than in. for

example, France and the UK,
both down 22 per cent, and
Canada, down 32 per cent

In the US construction sec-

tor, windows, doors and
screens dominate in terms of

aluminium Shipments, at
rather more than 50 per cent,

the remainder being shared

between awnings and canopies

(5 per cent), residential sidings

(23 per cent, mobile homes (9

per cent) and bridges streets

and highways (9 per cent). In

Japan the windows and doors
sector has been even more
dominant, accounting for

between 75 and 80 per cent of

total shipments to construc-
tors.

There have been signs of

recovery over the past few
yeans but a return to the rapid

growth in the US and Japan of

the early 1980s (US starts rose

by 37 per cent between 1980

and 1986 and Japan's by 32 per
cent between I960 and 1985)

does not appear to be on the
cards.

The long-projected recovery
in developed world housing
markets has not lived up to

expectations and aluminium's
participation in it has been
limited by higher prices result-

ing from the dramatic reduc-
tion in world stocks since lead-

ing producing countries agreed
early last year to restrain pro-

duction.

One division of the construc-

tion sector does give grounds
for cautious optimism in the
aluminium industry, however,
according to Mr Richard
Holder, chairman of Reynolds
Metals, the world's third-larg-

est aluminium producer.

He pointed out at a confer-

ence in Atlanta. Georgia. 12

months ago that 200.000
bridges in the US were struc-

turally deficient or function-
ally obsolete. If aluminium
were specified in only one
third of all bridge repair work
or replacement projects, at

least 400m lb (180,000 tonnes)
of extra aluminium a year
would be required - equivalent

to more than l per cent of
world supply - lifting the
bridges, streets and highways
sector into clear second place

in the US construction indus-

try market for aluminium.
The US was not alone In

offering this enticing prospect
to aluminium producers. Mr
Holder thought The infrastruc-

ture market worldwide offered

“tremendous potential”, he
suggested, because many
developed countries were faced

with crumbling bridges and
highways, as well as leaking

water and sewerage lines and
ageing mass transit facilities.

Meanwhile many developing
countries were now creating

infrastructure systems.

Aluminium bridges haye sig-

nificant advantages over con-

crete or steel structures,

according to Hydro Aluminium
of Norway, another big pro-

ducer. Hydro’s Extrusion
Group has supplied about 30
tonnes of customised alumin-

ium extrusions for a. road
bridge 40m long by 7J5m wide
being built near Mosjpen in

Norway.
The company lists greatly

reduced maintenance require-

ments and lower weight, as the

most important benefits, and
the lower weight, in turn, per-

mits the dimensions of the

structural members -to be
reduced. “The aluminium can
also be recycled and re-used

when the life-time of the bridge
is over," adds Hydro.
’'Aluminium is also ideal for

refurbishing old steel bridges,"

it says. “Aluminium has
already been employed to

replace sheet steel bridge decks
and has thus reduced the over-

all weight of ti,.. bridges to

such an extent that the origi-

nal structural members could
be retained and the bridges’

capacity extended.

Reynolds also stresses the
importance of aluminium's
weight advantage in regard to

Its use for bridge renovation. It

says that a typical aluminium
deck weighs only about 14 per

cent as much as a comparable
steel-concrete deck. This
means that “replacement of

the sound foundations and
steel girders of bridges listed

as structurally deficient could
often be avoided while meeting
needs for traffic load rate
increases because of alumini-

um's light weight”.

Installation of an aluminium
bridge deck Is also much quick-

er - about seven days on aver-

age, Reynold estimates, com-
pared with the usual 30 to 60

days for the steel-reinforced
concrete type.

Hydro notes that aluminium
bridges have already proved
successful in Sweden and the
US. “In Norway,” it says, “a
amber of bridges are planned
to span straits up to 124m
across. In spite of the aggres-

sive properties of salt water,

aluminium bridges do not
require any surface treat-

ment."

Other advantages, says
Reynolds, are: the elimination
of the “cure-time" restrictions

involved with construction In
concrete; greatly reduced seis-

mic concerns; ease of workabil-
ity; and beat conductivity.

Stockholders; by David Blackwell

Slight improvement
expected this year

David Potts: The industry is now os fit and lean as it’s ever been1

ASA members
responded to the

recession by
rationalising their

industry and
moving towards
added value
products i

Aluminium stockholders
should not take a short-term

view, bat should be confident

in their industry, its products

and services.

That is the view of Mr David
Potts, chairman of the UK Alu-

minium Stockholders Associa-

tion (ASA). who is predicting
that demand for aluminium
win outstrip worldwide smelter

production by about 4 per cent

next year.

He describes the associa-

tion's annual meeting last

month as “not bullish, bat opti-

mistic.” He predicts that prices

will not foil next year - “in fact

there are very good grounds
for suggesting that the LME
price will regain $2,000 a tonne
in the second quarter."

Four years ago the ASA was
worried that it was stuck with
sales at 1984 volumes but costs

at 1991 levels. In 1991, sales of

rolled and extruded aluminium
were 103.000 tonnes worth
about £235m compared with
the boom year of 1988 when the
association's members sold

120.000 tonnes of aluminium
worth £266m.
Things have improved -but

have still not reached the 1988

heights. Last year the industry
sold 112,000 tonnes of alumin-
ium worth £256m. A slight

improvement in both figures is

expected this year.

Consumption in the rolled

sector, which sells to a wide
range of engineering compa-
nies, Is expected this year to be

about 3 per cent up on 1994's

80.000 tonnes.

Demand in the extrusion sec-

tor, which makes sections for

the building and transport
industries, is predicted to rise

by a similar level from 1994's

32.000 tonnes.

ASA members responded to

the recession by rationalising

their industry and moving
towards added value products.

Warehouses closed as costs
were taken out, efficiency

improved and working capital

was driven down.
Further efficiencies have

been achieved through a move
to full metrication in the rolled

sector. “This has been a sub-
stantial success story, and is a
good example of the European
producers and the ASA work-
ing together," says Mr Potts.

“By the end of 1993 imperial
was gone for standard prod-
ucts - without any edict from
Brussels!”

The metrication of extru-
sions will take longer,
although all construction and
government contract specifica-

tions are now metric. In the
general engineering sector,
imperial measurements are
still quite common.

“Tlatitmartaattrm is fine - but
we must never forget we are a
service industry," says Mr
Potts. “We will supply imperial
as long as there is a demand.”
Inevitably jobs have also

been shed. Mr Potts estimates
that the total employed is now
about 1,700, compared with
2.000 three years ago and 2,600
tn 1990. j

“The industry is now as-fit

and lean as it's ever been,"
says Mr Potts. He adds that

rationalisation has been feaiwn

as for as possible without actu-
ally moving into manufactur-
ing: “We don't want to compete
with our own customers."
Last year, the distributors

were faced with the chaTlaagp
of a market driven higher-by

speculative interest. Inevitably,

original equipment manufac-
turers were buying a little

more metal than they really

needed, Mr Potts suggests, and
the stockholders and distribu-

tors responded in a similar

fashion.

“As a result, the distributors

ended up with high Inventories

and the last thing they wanted
was the foil in prices following

the exit of the speculators in

February.
However, he feels that there

Is now a much more sensible

attitude to prices, and that the

whole industry Is far more visi-

ble. This process has been
helped by the setting up of a
producer liaison committee
which Is looking at medium
and long-term business trends

and encouraging a greater
level of communications
between producers, distribu-

tors and consumers.
As a result, the industry,

which has had to shoulder
some of the price risk in order

not to deter customers, has
become “more responsible in

trying to avoid peaks and
troughs” on what he describes

as “the rollercoaster" at the

LME.
Mr Potts is also urging stock-

holders to keep a steady hand
on the tiller. The last thing

they should do is create a spi-

ral of price decline by reducing

their inventories too quickly.

The stockholders have
Invested a lot of money in

becoming metal bashers since

the boom years of 1987 and
1988, and most of the alumin-
ium which goes through their

hands is processed before it

reaches customers. "We are

adding mare and more value

and becoming even more speci-

alised.” says Mr Potts.

The aerospace industry now
takes 95 per cent of its alumin-

ium parts through the stock-

holders -and all through just-

in-time delivery.

While Mr Potts believes

there is plenty of potential to

come from aerospace, he looks

to the automotive industry for

new business. In the US. the

amount of aluminium used per

car is expected to double to 3S
much as 6001b by the turn of
the century - and he expects
the UK industry to follow.

The expanded Top 500.
An expanded edition of tfie FT survey of the Top

500 companies Is now available for £24.

The “FT European Top 500" is a permanent refer-

ence of Europe's biggest, most powerftd companies,

showing how they are positioned for 1994 and beyond.

Companies are ranked by turnover and sector

(fnefuding separate UK Top 500 fists), by capitalisation

showing profit Increases and decreases, and by number
of employees. A comprehensive address fist, with key

executives. Is also Included.

For further details please apply to John White,

Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL Fax number +44 (0)171 873 3072.

ROSS I

ALUMINIUM FOUNDRIES
}

A name synonymous with quality aluminium
J

castings since 1931
|

Ross capabilities include castings produced 1

in green sand, dry sand, plaster and special

composite molding.

Quality castings for commercial, aircraft,

aerospace and military applications.

ROSS ALUMINIUM FOUNDRIES I

P.O. BOX 609 Phone: 51 3/492-4134
Sidney, OH 45365 Telex: 22-1 1 10
U-SA Fax: 513/496-1883 «
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Trainsand fast ferries; by Charles Batchelor

Growing share of transport market
':ct

Technological
changes in the past
few years have
prompted a
reassessment of
aluminium and its

increasing use
When it digs into its archives
the aluminium industry can
point to some very early uses
of the metal in ships. The first
recorded aluminium boat hag
been traced to 1891. The met-
al's use in railway rolling stock
is more recent but London
Underground has had alumin-
ium carriages in use since the
1960s.

Even so, aluminium has not
been the first choice of mate-
rial for either shipbuilders or
train manufacturers. They
have rarely been able to justify
the additional costs involved in
using the metal, unlike the air-
craft industry, where the
weight reduction provides a
clear advantage in terms of
fuel costs and speed.
In the past few years, how-

ever, technological changes in
both the shipping and rail sec-
tors have prompted a reassess-
ment of aluminium and its

increasing use: The introduc- - engine or that the size of the
don of high-speed ferries with engine can be reduced while
catamaran-style hulls and the : maintaining performance,

.

growing sophistication of rafl-

1

Weight savings of up to 50 per
way passenger carriages have : cent can be achieved by the
put a premium on light-weight •- usejof aluminium, according to
materials. - ther Aluminium Rolled Prod.
“Traditional shipbuilders did nets Manufacturers Associa-

te* know much about alinmn- tion.
’uni." says John Rogerson, pro-

1

Aluminium is less likely
fessor of manufacturing qual-i- tha» steel to continue tearing
ity systems at Cranfleld if it is holed, according to the
University. “But fast femes
are not built like ships. For
them, the strength-to-weight
ratio is more critical.”

At the same time, railway
operators are placing increas-
ing demands on their rolling
stock manufacturers, requiring
extras such as air-conditioning
units which add. to the weight*
of the vehicle. &
Traditionally, aluminiums-

has had to compete with mild
or carbon steel and stainless-

steel in most vehicle construct
tion. Steel is cheaper, but mfl*
steel is easily corroded. Alu-
minium, in contrast, has good
corrosion resistance and is

lighter than steel but it can be
tricky to work. £

Employing aluminium to

reduce the weight of a ship or
a train means that higher
speeds can be obtained for.the
same power output from the

companies which are ordering
high-speed ferries. Their ability

to remain afloat has become a
topic of great concern follow-

ing two recent groundings, one

off Australia: and (me off the
1el Talnndn

r. you will have a big

tear or an indentation but it

does not spread," says Mr Tony
Corbett, technical manager of

Stena Sealink which has
mSered three 120-metre ferries

capable of carrying lfiOO pas-

sengers and 375 cars at speeds
of up to 40 knots.

jOn the downside are the
finer tolerances required when
working with aluminium. “Its

biggest disadvantage is the
dfegree of skill required in the
welding process," says Mr Cor-

bett- Welders used to dealing

with steel, which hasa melting
point of 1,500*C, must take spe-

cial care when welding alumin-

ium which melts at S50°C. It is

easy to create blow boles ami
cracking in the aluminium and
tight inspection procedures are
necessary.

Aluminium’s lower melting
point has caused concern over

its safety in a fire. During the
Falklands War, aluminium
alloys used in the superstruc-
ture of some erf the ships which
were sunk were said to have
caught fire and to have con-

tributed to the loss of the ves-

sels.

In fact, aluminium will melt
at high temperatures bat it

will not catch fire, the Alumin-
ium Federation has pointed
out. The fires were very proba-
bly fly* result of burning
anrf other Oamable materials.

But the shipping industry is

very sensitive to the risks fol-

lowing the loss of the AchiHe
Laura, an elderly cruise liner,

through fire in th» Indian
Ocean at the end of 1991
Aluminium was first used

for small pleasure craft and
then graduated to fast naval
patrol vessels where speed was
crucial and cost was less of an
issue. Id the 1960s jt was used
extensively in the superstruc-

tures of ocean liners. The QE2,
bnllt in 1967, has its five top
decks constructed from welded

The HoogovBns Groep has designed a floor panel of special extruded aluminium sections to reinforce the chassis of convartfrtes and reduce weight
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Car industry: by Kenneth Gooding .•> a.*
‘ * "

Alcoa seeks a partnership
The steel industry

is now taking the
potential
competition from
die aluminium
producers very
seriously indeed

Alcoa is prepared to spend
$lbn or more on a partnership

with any manufacturer want-

ing to produce the first high-

volume care using its revolu-

tionary aluminium spaoeframe

bodies.

As the world's biggest alu-

minium company, Alcoa has a

vested interest in the indus-

try's determined attempts to

make sure that “all-alum in-

jwm" cars are the norm, not a

rarity, after the year 2000.

The US group already has

been down a similar route, to

partnership with Audi, the

Volkswagen Group's upmarket

subsidiary, it helped to develop

the Audi A8, the first produc-

tion car to use aluminium as

Its primary production mate-

rial.

During 12 years of coopera-

tion. Audi spent about DMlbn
and Alcoa spent $70m on a

plant at Soest in Germany
where it is producing space-

frame components.

This project was prompted

by increasingly stringent regu-

lations covering both car fuel

economy and emissions. This

is a global trend, but is stron-

gest in developed markets such

as the US. western Europe and

j3
Both requirements can be

met by lighter vehicles and, as

customers are resisting any

attempts to make care much

smaller, designers are focusing

on lighter materials to replace

steel and plastics.

Alc„3 and Audi bfl.eved

that, because aluminium is ini-

than steel, it would be tOO

expensive simply to substitute

aluminium components for

those traditionally made of

steel instead, they designed a

has many fewer todi-

Sdt^Upmiento mad
-JJ

turns than are used in a steei

Audi-Alcoa technology i? notft The initial phase of the

economically viable tor carat- so-called Ulsab (UltraLight

produced at a rate of more* Steel Auto Body) project

thjm 100,000a year. Audi hopes * resulted in a new car body con-

to sen about 20,000 of its A8s a' 1 cept that - the steelmakers
year, and, even if its forecast-1 claim - promises to reduce the

that at least 10 cars usmgsato---" weight of the body structure

mtnhim spaceframe bodiesrwill : by as much as 35 per cent
be in production and fittings lower costs by 14 per cent and
some «maU market nichea five Improve rigidity by as much as

years from now, this wj]>- not-!* 132 per cent compared with

create the huge extra demand r 'today's four-door, mid-sized

tram the motor industry 2hat v cars.

the aluminium producers hope t to presentations to car-

far- • v makers, the steel industry is-

Aluminium used in a typical; stressing the negative aspects

US car has grown from 503b in of the all-aluminium car, sug-

the 1960s to nearly 2001b today, -j* gesting. for example, that alu-1

Mast of that extra alumirdmn h minium is likely to be more
has been used in components ::- expensive to repair, that alu-

once made of steel or cast from - minium needs special joining'

There is st£Q growth to come f • methods that makes its use in

from this substitution process, car manufacture complex and
Mr Fokko van. Duyne, chair- --

man of the European Alumin-
ium Association, says that.au
review of various forecasts by ’-

his association suggests pres- l

ent aluminium use in .cars

worldwide is about 65kg per t

vehicle, representing' about i

2 .2m tonnes of the metal a a
year. .- i costly, and that aluminium is

By the year 2000 this average e less suitable for forming into

is widely-predicted to move up j.car body parts such as doors

to 116kg per car and a total of -t because it has a greater ten-

5m tonnes. None of that deucy to spring back out of

assumes any substantial. nse of '• shape once It has been formed,

aluminium for car body struc- *t The steelmakers also stress

tures or panels..' . <lthat the availability of coated

It is no wonder
,
that the steel a steels has reduced aluminium’s

industry is now taking the s corrosion, resistance advantage

potential competition from the .‘ and that, when being recycled,

aluminium producers very naluminium alloys need careful

seriously indeed. A consortium uprocessing, and the use of

of 32 of the world’s steel com* ncostly and Inconvenient meth-

working with Porsche -sods to avoid downgrading the

Engineering, the North Ameri- omateriaL

can offshoot of the German Nevertheless, no car menu-

carmaker, are investing $2Qm ifacturer can afford to ignore

over two years to bufld demon- ashe potential offered by alu-

stration car bodies to prove uminiam. For example. Ford,

that their previous efforts to >ithe world’s second-largest

design and engineer a light- Jautomotive group, and Alcan,

weight steel car has commer- 3the second-largest aluminium
rial possibilities. ' producer, believe they have

I

Aluminium
alloys need
careful

processing

vehicle

They
frame

developed a sPa<^
frame, a sMlelon-Wj body

structure, composed dMfewer

than 100 extrusions and cast

££ Upamd «£»*

Xssft'SS
The electric Hotzw**0 from G®»Tna,W “*«» *! aknnfrikjni speerframe

‘ overcome most of the problems
• associated with producing alu-

minium cars from an infra-

structure which was set up to
- make than from steel, thereby
• avoiding the need for large-

scale investment in new plant

and equipment
Ford has a fleet for 40 “alu-

minium-intensive vehicles.’'

based on the Mercury-Sable
range, on trial in the US -a
project that gives a clear indi-

cation that aluminium is suit-

able for the production of high-

volume rather than just low-

volume, niche cars.

Alcan has invested $140m in

the development of materials

and enabling technology for

the ATV. "Aluminium is the

only material with the avail-

ability. properties, characteris-

tics and infrastructure capable

of delivering the weight
savings needed by the automo-
bile industry," insists Mr Jac-

ques Boogie. Alcan's president
Mr Paul O’Neill. Alcoa’s

chairman, says his company's
technical people believe that it

is possible to use aluminium in

low-priced cars, not just for

producing luxury models. “We
are at the very early stages of

learning how to do that cost

effectively and efficiently."

He acknowledges that car
designers are worried about
the High price of aluminium
compared with steel and even
mere by the volatility of alu-

minium’s price on the London
Metal Exchange. However, he
points out that the volatility

can be smoothed by long-term
pricing airnngwnwtg, SUCh AS
Alcoa has been using for many
years In its dealings with the
aircraft industry, one of its big-

gest customers. And, be says,

“Our technologists believe that

it is possible- if we are permit-

ted to work with [the automo-
tive industry] in an integrated

partnership way- to deliver a
cost equivalent aluminium
alternative to steel”

Mr O’Neill stresses two fee-

tors, however. He says that
any long-term price contracts

have to provide replacement
cost prices tor the aluminium
supplier. "We cannot agree to

giveaway prices."

Secondly, Tm not interested

in spending Jlbn or any other
‘ significant amount for the fun
of it or for the technological

excitement. We at Alcoa are

truly prepared to commit sub-

stantial investments to work
with an automotive company
that is seriously toteragtori to
accelerating the rate of
improvement and use of this

spaceframe technology and
that also believes it is neces-

sary to make money.”

aluminium. The metal was aim
used in the building of
liquefied natural gas tankers
because of its ability to resist

fracturing at the low tempera-

tures at which the gas was
stored.

to more recent times it has
fallen out of favour for use in

conventional ships but the
growing demand for high-speed

craft such as fast ferries,

hydrofoils and catamaran
motor yachts has opened up
new markets.
Over the past decade it has

been employed in commercial

high-speed craft of increasing

size. The high-speed ferries

now being built for Stena are
the world’s largest catamaran
vehicle ferries. Of all-alumin-
ium construction, they are
powered by gas turbines and
propelled by water jet

In the rail sector, it was not
until the aluminium manufac-
turers mastered the problems
of producing very large, com-
plex extrusions that it became
economically viable to use the
metal extensively.

"It was only the Swiss alu-

minium industry which was
prepared to invest in bigger
presses and more complex
dies." says Mr Dee Razdan,
engineering director at ABB

The first of Stena Line’s 120-metra high speed ferries is nearing completion In FMand

Rail Vehicles. The theory was
that the large aluminium sec-

tions would require fewer
welds which would lead to cost

savings," says Phil Irving, pro-

fessor of damage tolerance at

Cranfield University. “But in

practice the rolling stock man-
ufacturers had a lot of difficul-

ties."

Aluminium’s growing share*

of the rolling stock market
could also have foundered on
the introduction of a new
crash-worthiness test by Brit-

ish Rail. The Hidden report
into the Clapham Junction rail

crash in south London which
killed 35 people and injured
hundreds more In 1988 came
out in favour of adding crum-
ple zones to the front and rear
of carriages.

Steel passed the tests but
aluminium proved less ductile
- it broke instead of bending
under stress. But an alloy was
developed which was capable
of bending under pressure,
allowing crumple zones to be

added to the 465 series of Net-

worker commuter trains on
routes around London.
Aluminium is hiking a larger

share of the transport market
traditionally dominated by
steel. But its future is depen-

dent on the success of the very
large high-speed ferries now
going into service and, in the

UK at least, on tbe completion

of rail privatisation so that

train operators feel confident

enough to resume placing
orders for new rolling stock.

Aerospace applications: by Richard Mooney

The key to powered flight
The AIA calculates

that aluminium
typically

comprises about
80 per cent of an
aircraft's weight

The aluminium and aerospace
industries have been closely

involved with each other
almost from the cradle. Alu-

minium did not emerge as an
industrial material until late in

the last century and it was still

in its infancy when it first took

to the skies in 1897 with the

maiden flights of Germany's
gas-filled airships. These were
constructed of aluminium
frames, covered with alumin-

ium sheeting.

Six years later the metal's

lightness helped to make passi-

ble the innovation of powered
flight.

The Wright brothers’ first

aircraft was powered by a four-

cylinder, 12 horsepower car
engine modified with a 301b

aluminium block.

“Aluminium gradually
replaced the wood, steel and
other airplane parts in the
early 1900s,” the Aluminium
Industry Association proudly
recalls in a recently-published

feet sheet, “and the first all-al-

uminium plane was built in

the early 1920b.”

•The AIA calculates that alu-

minium typically comprises
about 80 per cent of an air-

craft's weight- And. apart from

its intrinsic lightness, the met-
al’s other chief attraction of
corrosion resistance enhances

its weight-saving contribution

to aircraft construction. The
association notes that it allows
some airlines to dispense with
painting their aircraft, saving
several hundred pounds of
weight.

to recent years, challenges to

aluminium's pre-eminence in

certain areas of the aerospace
sector have been mounted by
component manufacturers
using such materials as carbon

fibre composites and titanium.

Some inroads have certainly

been made, but Mr Ray Wood-
ward. co-ordinator of the Alu-

minium Federation’s educa-
tional operations, remains
confident that aluminium can
hold its own.

“It is still the main material

for the construction of the air-

frame of civil aircraft.” he told

a meeting at the House of

Lords earlier this year,

“despite the claims made for

so-called new materials.

“Indeed, it is no exaggeration

to say that without aluminium
their would be no civil air-

craft."

Mr Woodward was quick,
however, to refute any sugges-

tion that the converse might
also he true. “Only about 1 per
emit of all the aluminium used
in the world goes into aircraft

manufacture," he said.

“Aluminium is more impor-
tant to the aircraft industry
than that industry is to alu-

minium.”
He suggested that this might

be “a point to remember when
government funding for future

developments is being consid-

ered."
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Problems in Russia: by Kenneth Gooding Russia's aluminium smelters

Mafia linked to smelter deaths
Crime in Russia
has risen even
more sharply than
aluminium exports
since the collapse
of the former
Soviet Union
Russian businessman Mr Felix

Lvov was kidnapped in Sep-
tember while on his way to
Almaty in Kazakhstan and
shot dead. Mr Oleg Kantor, a
Russian banker, was found
with his throat cut in his coun-
try house In July. His body-
guard was dead at his side. The
Russian Press linked the kill-

ings to the men's activities in

the aluminium industry.

Another victim. Mr Vadim
YaXyasov, murdered In central
Moscow in April, was said to

be vice-president of the Yugor-
sky commercial hank and also

deputy director or the Krasno-
yarsk aluminium smelter in

Siberia.

Russian newspapers
suggested his death might be
connected with the attempt on
the lift of Mr Valery Tokarev,
commercial director of the Say-

ansk aluminium smelts* who
was seriously wounded in the
head in April and whose two
bodyguards were shot dead.
You do not have to look very

hard to find circumstantial evi-

dence that the Russian mafia
(the Federation's organised
crime syndicates) have moved
in on the aluminium industry.
“Where there is big money to

be made in Russia, you will

find the mafia. And the smelt-

ers have made big money in

the past," said one western
official who, for obvious rea-

sons. preferred not to be
named.
Last year, the Russian smelt-

ers exported about 2m tonnes
of aluminium worth about
S3bn and the Russian Press has
hinted that the aluminium
industry-related deaths were
the result of battles for control

of smelters or alumina [the

raw material for aluminium
production! refineries. The
western official agreed: “There
is rivalry over ownership. And
if you do not follow the mafia's

rules, then you put yourself at

risk."

Crime in Russia has risen

even more sharply than alu-

minium exports since the col-

lapse of the former Soviet
Union in 1991. Russian bankers
are usually escorted by body-

guards but even so 16 of them
were Jailed last year. Also in

the past year nine of the 30-

strong committee of the Rus-
sian Business Round Table
(K5BR). a body grouping 270

business associations across
the Federation, have been
lrillpri

In these circumstance, we
should not be surprised that
there has been no rush by big
western aluminium companies
to take a stake in the Russian
industry. However, the reasons
they give for this apparent lack
of Interest usually focus on the
lack of an adequate legal struc-
ture in Russia and the difficul-

ties in establishing ownership

Some smelters

could soon be
facing

insurmountable

cost pressures

that might
force them
into bankruptcy

rights. Westerners are usually

too polite to mention the crime
wave in public.

While the western alumin-
ium producers can stay away
for the time being, the Russian
industry would be lost without
the trading bouses that supply
raw materials such as bauxite,
alumina and pitch coke in
return for the aluminium that
they can import to the west.

For example, Trans-World
Metals, the London-based inter-

national trading company, in

1992 helped “kick start" pro-

duction at two Russian smelt-

ers by providing cash to

improve the flow of alumina.
an essential raw material.

Trans-World also invested in

port facilities in the far east of

Siberia.

In order to protect its posi-

tion as the industry was priva-

tised, Trans-World organised a
consortium, with its Russian

partner Trans-Cis and related

companies and funds, to

acquire dominating sharehold-

ings in four smelters: Bratsk

(the world's biggest with
850.000 tonnes a year capacity):

Krasnoyarsk <760.000 tonnes);
Novokuznetsk <280,000 tonnes);

and Sayansk (320,000 tonnes).

Subsequently, Trans-World
suffered in Russia's free-wheel-

ing. unregulated, over-the-

counter market, when its hold-

ings were deleted from Krasno-
yarsk's share register. Trans-

World’s associates are having
to fight for restoration through
the courts.

This Is something of a long
shot because Mr Mikhail
Yukov, first vice-president of

the Supreme Court of Arbitra-

tion, admitted in an interview
with the Reuter news agency
recently that “This share busi-

ness is too complicated for us.

We don’t understand It. We
have no laws to deal with it

Our laws don't answer new
questions. We are paralysed."

To add to the problems. Mr
Yukov said, judges in his court
had been given guns to protect

themselves against criminal
gangs that had penetrated to

the core of Russian business.

Crime is not the only worry
for the Russian aluminium
industry. Some smelters could

soon be facing insurmountable
cost pressures that might force

them Into bankruptcy, accord-

ing to many observers.

For example, Mr Huw
Roberts of the Brook Hum con-
sultancy, said recently that
while the Siberian smelters
were protected by the rela-

tively low energy costs in their

region, plants elsewhere were
suffering from big power price

increases, outdated technology

and high manning levels.

He said the industry’s most
pressing difficulties sprang
from the determination of the

Russian authorities to stabilise

the value of the rouble against

the US dollar at a time when
inflation was still running at 6
to 7 per cent a month.

“This, coupled with higher
charges for alumina, has
shaved margins to the bone.

Our analysis suggests that the

typical gross profit on toll

smelting in Russia, assuming
spot rates for alumina pur-

chases but excluding any costs

associated with financing, has
shrunk from $520 a tonne in

December last year to just $70

a tonne in May."
Mr Roberts Insisted that the

Russian Industry had missed
its opportunity to modernise
quickly because many western
companies had tired of "the
seemingly endless negotiations

which have led to uncertain

Conclusions" about modernisa-
tion projects.

"Quite simply, the perceived
threat posed by the aluminium
industry in the former Soviet

Union to world markets, that

of a substantial, new and
extremely low cost supplier,

has largely evaporated.”

Dr Horst Peters, managing
director of VAW Technologie,
the German group that Is help-
ing to modernise the Novokuz-
netsk smelting complex in
Siberia, has an equally depress-

ing view of the Russian indus-

try. Very few of its bauxite or

bauxite substitute deposits are

competitive with those else-

where in the world, he sug-

gests, and tts alumina refiner-

ies are old and worn out with

production costs nearly three

times those of the most com-
petitive refineries in Australia.

Russia’s smelters are "physi-

cally outdated, using obsolete

technology with unattractive
technical parameters. These
smelters do not meet existing

pollution standards. If existing

Russian environmental laws
were enforced, nearly all the
smelters would have to reduce
production substantially or be
closed down.”
Western producers suffered

greatly when, starting In 1990,

a flood of Russian aluminium
- rising from 500,000 tonnes to

about 2m tonnes in 1994
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- pushed prices to their lowest

levels. Dr Peters suggests tSat

the danger of increased exports

Irani Russia Is fading, only to

pe replaced by a danger that

present Russian output might

not be sustained, leaving the

world temporarily short of alu-

minium.
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The London Metal Exchange: the movement at fund money b a new factor tor the bate met&s markets

1 London Metal Exchange: by David Blackwell
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Learning to live with funds
r *!>»> - ~ -

The identity of the
funds, which have
had such an impact
on the LME over
the last past couple
of years, is not easy
to pin down

£
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HYDRO

We make sense out of energy
Hydro is a true energy company.

We bring energy into reach. We
conserve energy. We convert

energy into forms from which the

world can benefit

A pioneer in deep sea oil and gas

processing. Hydro is producing

with an efficiency that significantly

extends the lifetime of our North

Sea energy reserves.

they help to produce. Hydro is the

leading manufacturer of high-

quality mineral fertilizers, with an

international marketing and
distribution system supplying them

to over a hundred countries.

innovative solutions that lighten

transport

Convert hydrocarbons into plant

nutrients, and they can provide ten

times their own energy in the food

Hydro is a world leader in

processing the "energy metals",

aluminium and magnesium, which

are completely recyclable at only a

fraction of primary energy cost

Working dosely with major vehicle

producers, we are helping to

conserve fuel energy by creating

A fast growing world means an
accelerating need for energy.

Hydro is helping to satisfy that

need, through imaginative and
efficient use of resources. And
with environmental concern at the

forefront of all our activities.

Hydro
Aluminium

Norsk Hydro is an industrial group based on the processing of natural resources to meet needs for bod, energy and materials.

For furtherInformation please contact NorskHydro, N-024OOsto, Norway.

Tel: +4722 43 21 00.

The aluminium industry must
learn to live with a new factor

Influencing prices at the l2m-
don Metal Exchange - the
hinds. T
These mysterious bodies

always appear in news stories

when price movements are not
easily explained by the market
fundamentals. Last year the

price of three-month alumin-
ium climbed steadily, although
for most of the time stocks at

LME warehouses were above
2m tonnes.

Hie rise carried through into

January this year, when for a
heady four weeks three-month
aluminium was above $2,000 a
tonne. Warehouse stocks had
started to fall early in Novem-
ber 1994, retreating below 2m
tonnes for first time since
August 1993. But instead of
prices being supported by an
accelerating decline in stocks
- last week they stood at Just

634,450 tonnes - the market
started to decline.

Three-month aluminium hit

its peak of $2,187 a tonne on
January 24 as LME warehouse
stocks fell below 18m tonnes.

Only a fortnight later the
metal was back below $2,000 a
tonne - a level which is now a
fading memory. The blame was
placed firmly an the departure
of “the tends.”
The identity of these tends,

which have had such an
Impact on the LME over the
past couple of years, is not
easy to pin down. Mr John
Martin, of the CRU Interna-
tional consultancy organisa-
tion. believes there are three
types - commodity trading
advisers (CTAs), hedge funds
and institutional investor.
Between them they put

nearly SlObn Into base metals
markets last year. About 25 per
cent of the money went Into

the aluminium market, adding
about $800 a Innno to alnrrnn-

lum prices at their peak early

this year.

Mr Martin think* that the
hedge funds, which favour the

more anonymous over-the-

counter market over the visi-

bility of the LME, are the most
important of the the three
types. They are more likely to
want to speculate against an
average month, or a basket of

metals, and will trade through

ing $300 off the price. The
funds are mainly based in the

US. and the bond and equity

markets were proving more
attractive.

The movement of fund
money is not new in commod-
ity markets - gold, for exam-
ple, has always been suscepti-

ble. But It is a new factor for

the base metals markets. Cop-
per has been affected as well as
aluminium.
The funds are quiet now in

the face of a depressed outlook
for the US and low forecasts

for aluminium demand. How-
ever, Mr Martin believes they
win now need to be constantly
taken into consideration by the
base metals markets, even if

they are not always present
“They are a factor in the

market - but they might not be
there all the time. The alumin-
ium industry has to live with

it” he says.

But he points out that their

presence could provide oppor-
tunities for both sides of the
industry. If the price is $300
above where it should be, per-

The funds are

quiet in

the face of

a depressed

outlook for

the US

LME daatora: prices rose weO before stocks started to fefl

a bank or a broker rather than
take up an LME contract,
which is tied to a specific day.
The hedge funds - the most

famous of which is George
Soros* Quantum tend - appear
to be mare patient for their-

profits, being willing to lock up
their capital for longer periods.
In contrast the CTAs tend to.

be computer-driven followers

-

of price trends.

Hedge tends also look at the
fundamentals of the markets.
Early last year they concluded
that aluminium was a sure-fire
winner. Western world demand-
was well ahead, and there was;
a lot of restocking activity.

1

At the same time same of the
leading banks had tied up a.

large amount - perhaps up to
half- of the LME stocks. They,
used cheap money to buy spot
metal and sell forward at a
guaranteed profit, and the

funds knew that the metal
would be unavailable to the
market until the financing
deals were unwound.

Further, the aluminium pro-
ducers had signed an unprece-
dented International trade
agreement in February 1994 to
cut production.

“Production was going to
fall, there were optimistic
growth forecasts for the US,
and they knew that some erf

the stocks were tied up." says
Mr Martin. “It was a one-way
bet”
The tends were also ahead of

the game, so that prices rose
well before stocks started to
fall. Speculative froth is always
expected when stocks get too
low. but this time the specula-
tors came into the market
while stocks were high.
But in February the funds

pulled out, immediately knock-

haps producers should lock in,

he suggests. Conversely, con-
sumers should lock in on the
lows.

He also suggests that produc-
ers might have to accept some
of the price risk themselves
because of increased volatility.

Some users of the metal — such
as the car industry - could be
turned away Grom the metal if

pricing becomes too unpredict-
able.

The rise of about $150 a
tonne in thre^-manth prices in

July and August could have
been partly caused by the
activities of commodity trading
advisers, who spotted that the
price decline was starting to
flatten out The price quickly
came down again, bnt any con-
sumer trying to put a hedge on
paid $150 more than they
would have done had they
watted.

The theory always put for-

ward by the LME has been that

the more the market Is traded,

the less volatile prices will be.

“My view is that the tends
win make the markets more
volatile - but I can't prove It,”

says Mr Martin.
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IN BRIEF
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Body Shop couple
in buy-back talks

Anita Roddick daft) and her
husband, Gordon, founders
of Body Shop International,
are in discussions with
bankers over buying back
the UK-based green cosmet-
ics group - though the
board said it had received no
proposal from the Roddicks,
and expected no such pro-
posal "in the near future, if
at all". The Roddicks, who
floated the business 10 years

ago, nave nem preliminary discussions with their
bankers on turning the business into a charitable
tnmt.^uthough no agreement has been reached yet

KLM faUs but stands by forecast

net profits to fall nearly 15 par cent to FI 302m
(J192.4m) in the second quarter of 199596. But the
carrier stood by previous forecasts that frill-year
results would show a slight improvement
Page 18

DSM surges to FI 234m in third term
DSM, the Dutch chemicals group, reported, a 105 pear
cent surge in third-quarternet prafltstoFl234m
($149m), prompting the company to predict that its
full-year result would also be about double that of
1994. Page 18

Paramount studio fall restrains Viacom
Viacom, the US media group, reported strong
growth in revenues and cash flow at its Blockbuster
and MTV subsidiaries, largely offset by lower
results from the Paramount film studio. Page 20

Sony shares slip on Inventory worries
Sony, the consumer electronics and prnfrrtafnTnpnt

group, has suffered a sharp taR in its share price
because of concerns over rising overseas stocks.

The company's shares have dropped 1L5 per cent in
the past six trading days. Page 21

Japanese airline sales take off on high yen
Strong demand for overseas tourism as a result of

the soaring yen led to higher sales tor Japan’s lead-

ing airline in the six months to the end of Septem-
ber. Stiff competition, however, limited improve-

ments in profitability. Page 21

RRCPC to quit Europe for US property
MEPC. the second largest UK property company, -

signalled a shift in strategy by announong the pro-

posed acquisition of £196m ($3UL8m) ofUS proper
ties and its intention to withdraw from continental

Europe. Page 22

Thames Water rules out oloctrlc lly bid
Thames Water, the UK utility, quashed speculation

by ruling itself out as a potential bidder tor Tendon
Electricity. However, it revealed that it was in dis-

cussions with the power company which could lead

to a joint venture. The company reported a 10 per

cent increase in interim pretax profits to £165m
lS260.7mL Page 24

Companies In this hue • •

3-0 Pharmaceuticals 5 John Fairfax 21

abb 6 Jupiter Asset Man 24
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ANA 2* Komatsu 21

Alfa 20 Kubota 2t
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Axel Springer 1 Madaoo 20

Body Shop 24. 10 Mediobanca 18

BrtUeh Rail 17 MfimibteW Materials 21

Chevron « NewsCorp 20, 17

CosmoOa 21 OMEtocfricind 2f

Crtetalerias 20 Pacific Dunlop 21

DSM 10 PBdnflton 22,16,17

Den norake Bank 18 PBva 5
Deutsche Teiekom 18 Rowe Evans 22'

ESPN 20 SNCF 17

Enl 15,17 Seat 2

Enron 8.7 Sepap 18

Entet 20 SheS 8

Europe Online 1 Sony - 21

Eurotunnel 17 Stratton Investments 18

Ferrusri 18 TCI 30. 17

Gazprom 28 Temeco 20

Genting 21 TbameeWater a*
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Pilkington

cash call

to fund
takeovers
By David Wlghton In London

Pilkington, the UK-based glass
manufacturer, yesterday
announced plans to strengthen
its market position in Europe
with two acquisitions funded by
a £303m ($479m) rights issue.

Pflkingtan is paying £120m to
take Ml control of SJV in Italy
which will make It a dose sec-

ond to France’s Saint Goiurin in
tiie European automotive glass
market. It is also paying £55m
for glass processing and distribu-

tion businesses in Scandinavia
and Switzerland.

The UK concern, in partner-
ship with Techint, an Italian-

Argentine investment company,
bought STV from the ftaUm gov-
ernment in 1993. Having paid
£44m for a 50 per cent stake,

Pilkington la acquiring the
remainder for £120m and will
consolidate STVs net debt of
£68m-
The moves were welcomed by

the City of i«iHnn PQUngton’s
shares rose 7p to l^p, hdped by
tile announcement iff a 70 pa*
cent rise in first-half profits to

£I04m before exceptional items.

Mr Nigel Rudd, who took over
as chairman from Sir Antony

' Pfikhzgton hi July, stressed the
rights issue was not being used
to repair PHkington’s balance
sheet, which had been weakened
by diversifications end heavy
capital investment
“These are earnings enhancing

acquisitions which reinforce the

company’s position. The rights

issue will not reduce the pres-

sure on tiie management to cut
tile company’s borrowings," he
said. Pilkington announced
plans to accelerate investment In

high growth markets in South
America, eastern Europe and
China. But it will not he facreas-
ing capacity in western Europe
or the US.

By taking fan control iff SUV,

Pffldngum wffl be able to inte-

grate its . tow-cost, well-equipped

plants in Italy and Spain into its

European operations. Mr Roger
Levarton, PUkington’s chief
executive, said some products
made in PIDdngton automotive

glass operations in the UK and
Germany may be transferred to

STV. He said production of same
of STVs complex products may
be moved to northern Europe.

The acquisition of the distribu-

tion and processing operations of

Ittterpane, a private Swiss-based

company, will Eft PUkington’s
market share to 46 per cart in

Scandinavia and 18 per cent in

Switzerland.

Lex; Page 16; Results, Page 22

Eurotunnel claim dismissed
By Cbarfee Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent
and John RMcflng In Paris

A 22J>bn (S3.95bn) claim by
uiimiimTufl against British Rail

and SNCF, the French railway,

was- itignriagflri yesterday by an
international tribunal In a set-

back fro the debt-laden company.
Eurotunnel, operator of the

nhflwnpi tmmal and of car and
truck “shuttles", had been seek-

ing additional payments from the
two railways for the use they
mnfcfr of the tunnel for Eurostar
passenger and international
freight services.

Two subsidiary claims by Euro-

tunnel are to be examined by
experts. But yesterday's^1220-page

ruling, by the arbitration tribu-

nal of the International Chamber
of Commerce in Paris, represents

a reverse for the company, which
was forced to order an 18-month
moratorium on interest repay-
ments in September because iff

the weight of Its debts.

Eurotunnel had been attempt-

ing to force the renegotiation of
the w?age contract, whereby the
company is paid on the basis of
the number of passengers taking
trains through the tunneL Faff-

ing renegotiation, Eurotunnel
wanted a 55 per cent increase in
payments or a lump sum of

£2-5bn. “We are disappointed,"

said Eurotunnel. “But it is a huge
document and tWs is a
decision. It will take time to
digest in its entirety. We may be
able to claim certain damages fro

the lateness of the delivery of

trains and delays in completing
the BR infrastructure."

Sir Alastair Morton, Euro-
tunnel co-chaiman, is "fan seek-

ing compensation from other par-

ties involved in the project hi
September, he claimpd an addi-

tional abs from *Ha tmi. consor-
tium which built the tunnel
because iff over alleged problems
with the tunnel and its rail

systems.

British Rail said that the Paris

tribunal had "totally disallowed

Eurotunnel’s major claims...
which were based on the conten-
tion that the railways should con-

tribute to the costs of Euro-
tunnel's own cost overruns and
delays".

Mr Andre Jean-Franpois B&n-
ard, SNCFs managing director,

struck a conciliatory stance over
relations with Eurotunnel, claim-

ing that the rail companies and
the tunnel operator had a com-
mon interest in developing the
traffic using the tunnel.

Eurotunnel’s shares closed
down lp at 95p yesterday ahead
of the news.

Media groups set to unite for global sports network
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News Crop* heeded by Mr Super! Murdoch (left), end Trie-Communications tec, led by Mr John Malone (right) are expected to announce a
wnitiin* farm international gpm-tstatevMon wgtwnrir- News Crop owns tirorighto tntwnadrantNational Football league games. Story, Page 20

AEG confirms two divisions for sale
By WoVgeng MQnctnu
tai Frankfurt

AEG, the German industrial

group and subsidiary of Daimler-

Benz, confirmed plans for the

sale of two large divisions, mark-
ing the latest stage in a pro-

gramme fo divest unprofitable

operations.

The announced sale has raised

questions.(whether AEG, a com-
pany from tiie first generation of
Germany’s industrial revolution

hi the late 19th century, will sur-

vive as a single operation, or
whether the remaining
operations will be brought into

other Daimler-Benz companies.

Mr Ernst Georg Stockl chair-

man, said the company was in

talks with GEC-Alathom, the
Anglo-French engineering group,

Barry Riley

and two other unnamed Euro-
pean wntipaniwi over the sale of

its energy and nntomatiop divi-

sions, which have a combined
turnover of DM5L5bn ($Ubn). He
said the taTlra were “at different

stages of progress”.

Mr Stock! yesterday said the

sale had become necessary
because of mounting competition

in business areas which Daimler-

Benz no longer defines as core

operations. The energy division

operates near break-even print,

while the automation division is

loss-making.

The announcement has raised

fears among AEG’s workforce
that Daimler-Benz is planning job
cuts on a scale similar to those at

Daimler-Benz Aerospace.
Employee representatives yester-

day attacked Mr Stockl for hav-

ing failed to inform the work-
force about the pending “sell-out”

of AEG. ."We consider this bad
leadership style, marked by
insensitivity towards the work-
force."

Among AEG employees it is

considered “virtually certain"

that it will cease to exist as a
«tngta unit and its remaining sub-

sidiaries will be brought under
the auspices of other Daimler-
Benz companies, notably Merced-
es-Benz, the car and truckmaker.
This was forecast in the sum-

mer in a leaked letter written by
Mr Gerhard Liener, who retired

as finance director of Daimler-
Benz this year. Whether the com-
pany survives as a single unit, or
whether its activities will be
regrouped, the name AEG is

almost certain to disappear.

Mr Stbckl said: “If we tighten

our business operations, we will

also evaluate our corporate

administrative structures. But I

stress that these considerations

have not yet been discussed in

the boards of AEG Daimler-Benz
Industrie."

He confirmed that three of its

divisions have been earmarked as
core operations: the railway
rolling stock business, which
AEG has brought into a joint

venture with ABB, the Swiss-
Swedish industrial group; Temic.
the microelectronics unit; and
MTU, engine manufacturer.

• Siemens, the German electron-

ics company, confirmed that
cooperation plans with GEC A3s-

thom for the joint marketing of a
high-speed train in Asia could be
signed before the end of the year.

This aefoerttemera appears as a matter of record on)v

Splitting headaches in

the debt markets

v ; V. i;.

Eni opens

sell-off

campaign
in London
By Andrew KIR in MUan

The international roadshow for

the L10,000bn ($6bn) sale of Eni
- the biggest in the short history

of Italian privatisation - begins

in London today, following yes-

today’s presentation to Italian

banks and analysts in Milan.

Eni, Italy’s state-owned energy
and chemicals gronp, and the
Treasury must convince interna-

tional investors that the sale of a
minority stake in the company is

attractive enough to overcome
the continuing political uncer-

tainty in Italy and recent blows
to the reputation of the Italian

stock market
The Treasury hopes to sell

17-24 per cent of Eni’s share cap-

ital, for L5£50-L6.000 a share.

Mr Lamberto Dial’s techno-

ontic government only narrowly
survived a vote of no confidence
in the Italian parliament last

week, and has promised to
resign by the end of the year.

Against such an uncertain politi-

cal backdrop, international
investors are likely to press for a
generous price for EnJ shares.

However, at a press conference

after yesterday's presentation,

Mr Franco BeniaW, Eni's man-
aging director, tried to distance

the company from the unstable

political situation. *T think that

tins privatisation is an example
of an Italy that works. It shows
that things can be done here,

and it’s an example of great co-

ordination between all those
involved," he said.

Mr Bernabe printed out that

Eni was one of the world's eight

largest oil and gas companies in
terms of reserves and turnover,

and the fonrth largest in tarns
of profitability.

He said he was unable to give

any precise forecast of 1995 and
1996 results, because of the strict

rules governing US share flota-

tions, but analysts believe the
prospective price/earnings ratio

for the company will be around
10 or li. Eni is seeking a listing

on the New York Stock
Exchange, as well as in Milan.

The offer opens on November 21.

Mr Mario Draghi, director gen-
eral of the Treasury, said the
proceeds of the Eni sale would be
used to reduce Italy's looming
public debt, by buying back gov-
ernment bonds, improving the
country’s economic credibility.

The Treasury is not allowed to

sell off a second tranche of Eni
for at least nine months, but Mr
Draghi stressed the process
would not stop after the initial

flotation.

Six-legged dog, Page 15
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. _|-p- So Quebec stays

W ’ \ in Canada, but
Js \— i perhaps only for

the trmfl being. In
place of a clean
divorce there is

the prospect ofHn-
gening sus-

wM. picion. At least

the prospect of global bond inves-

tors flraiiTig a small part of their

portfolio suddenly denominated
In afranc quebecois has receded.

The Canadian crisis has repre-

sented an odd Inversion of the

bigger debate over the monetary

future of the European Union. A
near-majority in Quebec wants to

leave Canada, and although there

1b talk about retaining the Cana-

dian dollar, that would seem to

be unrealistic.

The only partially hidden
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Quebec would like to shed -as

much as possible of its responsi-

bility for the federal Canadian

debt Adding, say, a quarter of

the federal debt to -Quebec's own
provincial indebtedness would

take the total to over 190per cant

ofgross domestic product
ttnnd investors worry that not

only will they become victims of

the apparent trend towards baK
tfflTrigatlon

r but that tiie growing

debt burdens around tiie world

wBl encourage nationalist minor-

ities to walk away.

In the EU there is controversy

over the moves towards political

federation. In this case, some of

the keenest Integrates are the

ft
nanHnlly stretched states such

as Italy and Belgium, which hopo

to bury their debt withJn.a much
bigger pool denominated in the

common eurocurrency.

An independent Quebec wouM
represent a new currency risk as

well as a continuing credit risk.

to. contrast, if the weaker Euro-
pean states managed to negotiate

their way into a currency union
then the inflation (or devalua-
tion) part iff their bond market
risk would be subsumed within
the broader euro market, but sov-

ereign risk would remain. In the-

ory Italy, for example, could
restructure its debt, regardless of

the common currency.

Indeed, Italy would have a
strong incentive to restructure
within a monetary union,
because holders of its debt would
be presented with a windfall

The Canadian crisis

-represents an
inversion of the

bigger debate over
the monetary future

of the EU

gain, through the prospect of
bring repaid in euroe rather than
devaluation-prone lire. The
reverse side ofthat coin would be
that the burden of servicing

Italy's debt - which costs over 11

per cent at the long end - would
reach crippling levels, and the

- country would no longer have
the option of inflating its way out
of the problem.

' However, most of the Italian

national debt rolls over within a
few years,, and could be refin-

anced at much lower rates within
a monetary union. The opposite

problem would be faced in Ger-
many;where band investors have
been switching into Swiss francs

rather than face tiie prospect of
bring repaid in euros of unoro-
tain pedigree. Longer-dated
bunds would gink to a large dis-

count and the German govern-
ment would In theory benefit

temporarily from windfall gains
aa higher inflation eroded the
real cost of servicing its debt.

Refinancing, however, would be
at higher rates - both nominal
and real
Such transitional problems

could only be avoided by chang-
ing the coupons on debt
expressed in individual curren-

cies mi EMU day, to harmonise
them with euro levels. But it Is

hard to see how this could he
rinna legally.

Meanwhile, typically, the risk- •

ier countries are subject to wide
to-and-fro swings of sentiment
Ten-year Canadian government
bonds were yielding a peak 220

basis paints over US Treasuries

in June 1994, but only ISO basis

points last May. Pre-referendum,

they backed up to a spread of

almost 200 basis prints, before

yesterday’s sharp recovery.

As for Italy, the penstans-slash-

ing technocratic government so

beloved of overseas bond inves-

tors was forced last week to

promise it would give way by the

year-end to mainstream politi-

cians (those who are out of jail,

at any rate). The Italian bond
yield spread over German bunds

reached 650 basis points last

April but the Dini magic had

slimmed this to 470 basis prints

by September. Now the spread is

nearly 200 basis prints again. .

And this is no time for a Brit-
j

ish journalist to sneer at the
plight of the ftnnartian dollar. For

all their current and potential

troubles, Canadian government

10-year bonds yield 40 basis

prints Jess than UK gOt-edged.

We can hiamn the approach of a
preelection Budget, but not yet
thryp Scottish devohztionlsts.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Pension and tax charges depress KLM’s second quarter
By Ronald van cte Krol
in Amsterdam

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines said the
recent resumption of tax charges
and pension premiums caused net
profits to tall by nearly 15 per cent
in the second quarter of 1995*96.

But the Dutch carrier stood by
forecasts that fuli-year results would
show a slight improvement. It

argued that taxes and pension pre-

miums, plus unfavourable currency

movements, would exert less nega-
tive influence in the second half or

the financial year ending March SO
than they did in the first

Net profits fell from FI 354m to

FI 302m ($191.78m) in the three
months to September 30, in spite of
an 11 per cent increase in traffic.

Pre-tax profits were up IQ per cent at

FI 393m, but operating results

declined by 12.6 per cent to £1 333m.
If KLM had been liable for tax and

pension charges a year ago. net prof-

its would have risen from FI 211m to'

FI 302m, Mr Rob Abrahamsen, finan-

cial director, said.
-

On the positive skte^KUTs results

were boosted by a revaluation of its

preferred shares in Northwest Air-

lines, its US partner. This helped lift

the “result from holdings” from
FI 24m a year eariier to FI flfrn in the
latest quarter.

Mr Abrahamsen acknowledged
that overall results were lower, but
added “the quality of the profits has

improved,'' citing the payments df

normal business expenses such; as
tiitpw and pensions.

KLM also reported progress in low-

ering its break-even load factor - the

rate at which operating revenues are
balanced by operating expenses.

Because of an 8 per cent decline in

unit casts KLM managed to push
down its break-even load factor hy
one point to 66.4 per cent
However, in the second quarter,

which covers the peak summer holi-

day period, this factoc fell to 64j) per

"cent from 67.3 per cent a year ear-

lier, putting it just below KLM’s
long-term target of 65 per cent

Seasonal effects are expected to

cause the break-even load -factor to

rise above fids level in the-third and

fourth quarters. Mr Abrahamsen
The latest results took first-half

met profits to FI437m, a decline from

the previous year’s F147&0.
: The effect of the strong guilder

was evident in ELM'S yields hr the

first halt In local currencies, yields

rose for both passenger and cargo

traffic. But when translated into

guilders, the yields fen by 7per emit

Until December 1994. KLM had

enjoyed a long “holiday” from pen-

sion premiums, but in the second

quarter it had to pay FI 65m. Taxes,

which totalled FI95m in the latest

quarter,had also been nil a year ago

hy-flijgp of losses carried forward.

These have now been depleted.

Japanese airlines’ results. Page 21

The German tclecoimnunications operator is working to forge an international presence, writes Michael Iindemaim

Deutsche Telekom raises its sights
Five months
Into one of the
most gruelling

jobs in German
industry, Mr
Ron Sommer
has lost none
of the self-as-

surance devel-

oped during his 14 years at
Sony, the Japanese consumer
electronics group.
His time at Sony, says the

new chairman of Deutsche
Telekom, helped him create an
ambitious vision for the future
of the German telecoms group.
That vision includes turning
Telekom into a household
name.

Getting there will require Mr
Sommer to deploy the very
best of his talents. Until the
beginning of this year Deut-
sche Telekom was part of the

federal civil service and best-

known for its slow service and
high prices.

But since taking over in

May. Mr Sommer has scored an

important success. The Euro-
pean Commission last week
gave the go-ahead for Atlas,

the strategic alliance with
France Telecom. Atlas repre-

sents the cornerstone of Deut-
sche Telekom's international
activities.

That side of the business has
long been neglected, a problem
underscored by the fact that
Mr Sommer still does not have
a full management board mem-
ber to look after international

business.

With Atlas approved,
though, there are signs the US
authorities may approve Phoe-
nix, an alliance with the US
carrier Sprint which will turn
Deutsche Telekom into a
global carrier.

If Mr Sommer can get the
deal signed this year, he will

have surprised many industry
observers who predicted it

would take much longer.

Linking up with Sprint
means Deutsche Telekom
could start offering business

clients services around the
globe, a market dominated by
AT&T and British Telecommu-
nications, the US and UK oper-

ators.

While making aggressive
moves internationally, Mr
Sommer will have to watch his

own back yard, where he faces

growing competition from a
handful of Germany's largest

companies eager to get into
telecoms.

Hie also needs to galvanise a
company where about 50 per
cent of the 210,000-strong work-
force are still civil servants
with jobs far life.

Obligations like that will

ensure that Deutsche Tele-

kom’s costs remain considera-

bly higher than those of its pri-

vate sector competitors once
the German telecoms market is

liberalised in 1996.

Finally, Mr Sommer will

need to steer the company
through a two-stage stock
exchange listing expected to be
worth about DM30bn ($2L34bn)

- one of the world's biggest
initial public offerings.

Analysts in London, one of

several bourses where Deut-
sche Telekom plans to list next
year, are bemused that such a
large offering, which begins in
the middle of ™«rt year, has so
far gone almost unnoticed, but
Mr Sommer remains confident

“You couldn’t have a better
tum than the cm we have,”

he says, referring to the con-

sortium placing the shares
which is led by Deutsche Bank,
Dresdner ttank and Goldman
Sachs, the US Investment
bask. The analysts in London
know that too.”

M r Sommer is also
confident he can
allay fears about the

company’s lwiashn debts, run
up after heavy investment in

eastern Germany and abroad.

The debts are so big that
industry watchers even specu-

late Mr Theo Waigel. the
finanra* minister, will have to

Ron Sommer; confident of
allaying fears over debt

write-off part of them to make
Deutsche Telekom’s balance
sheet more attractive.

Mr Sommer dismisses such
ideas. “That would he a very
nice present but [Mr Waigel]

won’t do that” he says. “These
debts do not give me sleepless

nights. The equity ratio will be
improved and the prospects

will get systematically better

in the next years.”

In the meantime everything

possible is being done to

change the attitude of the com-

pany's employees, probably the
most difficult task. People are

being taught to do tilings more
quickly, to be more flexible
and aggressive.

“It’s not as if the Buztdes-

post, when it was stiD a gov-
ernment agency, was asleep.

Things just took longer,” Mr
Sommer says. “We are simply

speeding it an up. We’re telling
people: *Don’t always wait
until you've discussed it with

the management board. Do it

And if it turns crot to be a flop

then well pun out of it’”

Certainly Mr Sommer's inter-

nal]anal background - he was
bora in Israel of a Russian
father and a Hungarian
mother, grew up in Vienna and
has spent yean in France and
the US - is a tonic far Deut-

sche Telekom’s employees.

Until very recently they oper-

ated almost entirely on a

domestic baas. Mr Sommer is

now trying to persuade them,

as he puts it “to operate glob-

ally and have fun globally”.

Prague market ruffled by breath of fresh air
Vincent Boland on the deal between a US corporate raider and a Czech entrepreneur

A carefully stage-
managed raid on the
Czech Republic by a

US investor last week has
delighted analysts, bemused
many of the country's big
investors, and caused not a lit-

tle consternation in the board-

rooms of some of the country's

leading companies.

It is clear that Stratton
Investments has netted a
potentially lucrative portfolio

of some of the country's lead-

ing corporate names. What is

not clear is what the invest-

ment company intends to do
with them.

Stratton bought large stakes

in up to eight Czech companies
in a Sl-Wm deal with Harvard,

an investment management
group run by Mr Viktor Koz-

eny. the Czech privatisation

entrepreneur.

The two investment compa-
nies now control Sepap. a
paper company: Sklo Union, a
holding company in the glass

industry; and Czech Ocean
Shipping, a transportation

group. They also have signifi-

cant minority stakes in chemi-

cal group Spolana: brewery
Plzensky Prazdroj: pulp pro-

ducer Biocel Paskov; and Praz-

ska Teplarenska. the heating

utility for the Prague area.

Stratton and Harvard have
said they will vote their share-

holdings collectively. Harvard
has also secured a 10 per cent

interest in any capital gains

Stratton, owned by Mr Michael

Dingman. makes on its in vest

-

Czech Repub&c

Prague SEPX-SOJndsx

Viktor Kozeny: maverick In

a conservative business

menL The pair say they want
to work together to help these

companies restructure, build

up new markets and look far

synergies. These tasks have
been entrusted to the Czech
investment funds since vouch-
ers-for-shares privatisation

ended but most of them,
including Harvard, lack the

resources to do so.

What Harvard has that other

funds do not is the hrash and
controversial Mr Kozeny. The
Czech-born, US-educated entre-

preneur. aged 33, is a maverick
in a business peopled by con-

servatives. While some prefer

ownership for its own sake, he
is intent on making money.
Selling to an investor such as
Stratton was one of the few
options be had.

Mr Kozeny drove Czech
share prices up by about 10 per
cent in the past few months
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while rebuilding Harvard’s
stakes, but few other investors

knew his wider intentions. “It's

like boys swapping baseball

cards,” observes Mr George
Collins of the investment bank
Patria Finance, who says the
Prague market has been
waiting far such a deal since

the end of mass privatisation.

There is no obligation on
shareholders in Czech compa-
nies to disclose their interests.

This enabled the deal to be
done silently over the past few
months and could encourage
other investors to adopt a simi-

lar strategy.

The impact of the deal was
most acutely felt, not in

Prague, but in Stockholm.
AssiDom&n, the Swedish paper
group, owns 32 per cent of

Sepap and had signalled its

intention to acquire control

through a proposed share

Mifhagl Dingman; tank rfaW
in eight top Czech companies

issue, timed far next month.

That now looks unlikely, but
AssiDoman insists that,

despite Stratton's move, its

strategy is unchanged. The two
shareholders are to meet soon.

Mr Daniel Arbess, head of
Stratton's European
operations, says it will “bring

to the table a highly qualified

expert in the pulp and paper
industry".

AssiDomdn believes it fills

that role. “We assume they
know we are very good indus-

trial partners,” says Mr Johan
Lagercrantz, group treasurer at

the Swedish company. “We
have a lot to add to [Sepap]/'

In a note to investors last

week Nomura Equity Research
described the Stratton move as
“less like an injection of man-
agement expertise into the
Czech industrial sector than an
attempt to make AssiDomkn

pay a fuller price for its

intended acquisition of Sepap",

whose executives have spent
the past three yean restructur-

ing the company’s operations

in a shake-up that made it the
darling of the stock market
Czech Ocean Shipping and Bio-

cel have also made progress.

There is growing evidence
that Czech companies with for-

eign strategic investors are
restructuring much faster than
those without It but mostly in

cases where the foreign inves-

tor has put in large amounts of

cash. Skoda Auto, owned by
Volkswagen, and Tabak,
owned by Philip Morris, are

the most prominent examples.

Elsewhere progress is slow
in a country where the big
hanks dominate and, through
their own large funds, dictate

much of the pace. While Stnrt-

ton is “a medium term inves-

tor, between current share-
holders and potential strategic

investors", it is likely to have
the resources to achieve what
it sets out to do, especially

since it is now the main share-

holder seven of the companies.

Mr Jiri Hrbacek. a manager
with ZB Trust, a fund group,

says a trend towards greater

co-operation among sharehold-

ers in influencing companies
they own is causing the pendu-
lum of power to swing away
from company executives. In
the first stage of privatisation,

he says, "executives were the

kings in their companies.
These days are over.”

DSM posts sharp

rise in third term
By Ronald van de Krol

DSM, the Dutch chemicals
group, reported a 105 per cent

surge in third-quarter net
profits, prompting the
company to predict that
fall-year results would also

roughly double compared with

1994.

Net profits rose from FI U4m
to FI 234m ($148.59m), on
turnover up 5 per cent at

F12^6bn_
Nine-month net profits

showed an even sharper gain,

rising from FI 295m to FI 927m
as turnover increased from
FI 6.63bn to FI 7-53bn.

But in spite of the strong
figures, which were in line

with expectations, DBM’S
shares tell bom FI 121.70 on
Monday to dose yesterday at

FI 11830.

Analysts blamed this partly

on the company's statement
that plastics prices in
particular were showing sharp
decreases, and also on its

forecast that a price recovery

would emerge in the Brat six

months of 1996.

The company, which earlier

had said only that bill-year

earnings would be “very
significantly higher”,
attributed the strong gains to

an improvement in margins.
This, in turn, was caused by a
16 per emit average increase in
the prices commanded by
DBM’S products.

Although sales prices on
average were sharply higher,

turnover growth was much
more modest because of a 4 per
cent decline in volume, the
continuing strength of the
guilder, and various
divestments made by the
company during the year. Mr
Simon de Bree, managing
board chairman, described the

result as a record far the third

quarter.

But he- also said that price

decreases for a number of
plastics “were larger than mp
might expect given the good
basic supply and demand
situation”. DSM said the price

declines in plastics were
caused by traditional
weakening of demand in the
summer months and a
run-down of Inventories by
customers.

Ms Kirsten van Putten,
chemicals analyst at Mees
Pierson in Amsterdam, said

that the company’s forecasts

marked a change to earlier

predictions that plastics prices

would recover in late 1995.

She calculated that the
company’s prediction of
doubled profits in 1995 implied
a drop in fourth-quarter net
results before extraordinaries
from F123lm to F1 130m.
“From the current fourth

quarter, the company's figures

on a year-to-year comparison
basis wBl show a decline,” she
said.

DnB climbs

7% despite

pressure on
margins
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Den norske Bank, Norway's

biggest bank, achieved a 7 per

cent rise in nine-month pre-tax

profits from NKrl.STbn to

NKr2.10bn ($338m), despite

intense competition and pres-

sure on margins.

It also made a substantial

provision against its exposure

to Eurotunnel, the troubled

operator of the cross-channel

rail ttnk between the UK and

France, In the latest quarter.

It is the first bank outside

France to have publicly

announced such a move.

DnB, which is 72 per cent

state-owned, attributed its

improved performance to

higher profits from bond and
currency trading and write-

bads of earlier provisions far

loan losses. These enabled it to

compensate far a drop in net

interest Income from
NKr&54hn to NHr3-24lm and a

rise in operating expenses

from NKr3.40bn to NKr3.61bn.
Mr Finn Hvistendahl, man-

aging director, said the hank
had expanded its lending
despite competitive pressures.

Operating profits before

loan losses slipped from
NKrLSObn to NKrl.TTbn. But
the pretax figure reflected a
NKr374m writeback of loan

losses, NKr227m more than a
year ago, due to the strength

of the Norwegian economy.
The third-quarter featured

net loan losses of NKrl34m,
including the Eurotunnel pro-

vision. The bank said the pro-

vision was not as trig as its

exposure to Eurotunnel, but
declined to provide details. Its

move follows Eurotunnel’s
decision to suspend interest

payments on its £8bn ($12.6bn)

debt
Despite the third-quarter

loan loss, DnB said problem
loans had fallen and were
NKrl.-ffra lower than at the

start of the year at NKr&Sbn.

Mediobanca

faces forced

offer for Ferfin

Italy’s stock market regulator

Consob said yesterday that the

stoke held by Mediobanca in

Ferruzzi Finanziaria might be
enough to warrant a public

buy offer, Reuter reports from
Milan Mediobanca had said at

a shareholders meeting on Sat-

urday that It had bought 10.7

per cent of Ferruzzi on the
market last week, taking its

stake to about 11 per cent
Consob said Mediobanca's

stake, at 11.2 per cent, “takes

on a relevance under the appli-

cation of [the public buy offer

law] for shares bought during
the last twelve months”. It

mnst therefore launch a public

buy offer on Ferruzzi in the
next 30 days.
The offer generally has to be

made far a comparable num-
ber of shares to those already
held, at the average price paid.

Mediobanca said it paid an
average LI,580 per share for

its stake.

Ferruzzi shares closed up 8.7

per cent yesterday at L1J99.

Pilkington pic
I
the “Company')

Notice to holders o* registered warrants issued by

Chase Manhattan Bank LuxembourgSA to

procure allotment of Ordinary shares

in Pilkington pic
CVfetrants')

Noitce is heioby given to WtorranthoWere thaL subject to admission ofme rtew

OnSnary shares to rhe Official List of the London Stock Exchange becoming

effective I
which e oxpectod to take place on 17 November 19951, the rights

issue of up to 224.794.488 new Ordinary shares announced on 3i Ocnber

1995 (the “flights Issue! win result in an adjustment bang made to the

Subscription Pt tee tor the Marrams in accordance with the terms of the Oeed
Foil daied 4 May t993. The adjustment shall become effective on the date oi

esue of the New Ortfnary shares under the flights tssuo which s expected to

rake place on or about B January J998 WtmanthoWers who vafldly exercise

thM rights by defivertng an Exercise Notice m accordance with the terms of

the Deod Poll on tx prior to 2 November 1995 and who are entered on the

register of members of the Company prior to the dose of business on 3

November 1995 will be provisionally atottod new Ordjnary shares In the

Company pursuant to the terms, and subtect 10 the condfions. of the Rights

Issue. V&rraniholders who validly exercise their rights by dolvery at an

Exorcise Natlco on or after 3 November 1995 (orwho are not entered on the

register of members of the Company by that dale) but prior to me adjustment

referred to above becoming effective, w*B not be provisionally afloned new

Oramary shares under the Rights Issue. Such Warrantholders will be issued

such number of Ordinary shares as, together wtth the Ordinary shares W be

issued as a result of exercse of the relevant Warrants, is equal to the number

of Ordmary shares which would be required to be issuedon exerose of such

warrants It the adjustment to the Subscription Price had in fact been made

imm«fca»fy after 3 November 1995 Such additional Ordinary shares wB be

allotted as at and wjthm one month alter, me dale ot issue of the new

Ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to the flights Issue. Terms defined In

the Deed Pol have the same meaning in Hus nonce. Copies of the Deed PoH

are available lor inspection at the offices of the Wfeirant Registrar and me
Receiving Agent referred to below.

Warrant Registrar

Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg SLA.

5 Rue Flaena

L-7338 Luxembourg

By Order o< the Board
David BrickneH

Company Secretary

1 Nmtmber T995

Receiving Agent

The Chess Manhattan Bank. NJL

Wknfgaie House
Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD

Pilkington pic

Prescot Road. Sl Helens.

Merseyside WA103TT

THE TAX FREE WAT TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
We ne the leaden In Bancwl ao4 CMamodov

*Ktad bean*. Asm**, tn samfly opmrd wafcm

72Inn Vp+rAm* pnoa fln-apa. FieMW
Tckm CW F*rlw**ri '

wnrwrfm fcrw tmB Cl 71 JJI Mt7.Mmxbw
CITY INDEX

BENETTON
GROUPSpA

acompany with roistered office In Ponzano Veneto (TV). Italy,

Via VBaMnea. i: a stock capKar of Lit 07^76.662^00; nsgtstered at

No. 4«m of the Companies Registry ot the Court ol Treviso.

Half-Year Report
January-June 1 995

Notice is hereby given that Benetton Group S.pA'8
Half-Year Report on the Company arxj Group perfor-

manceas ofJune30, 1995 maybeobtained onrequest
from:

- the Company or

- the Stock Exchange Council in Milan

The United Mexican States Floating Rate

Privatization Notes Due 2001

The applicableme of interest for die period November 1. 1995. tough
and including January 31, 1 995. to be paid an February |, 1996, a period of92
days. Is 6.75%. This rale b 13/16% above die offered rate for three-month
dffinrirBM U.S nnHaBwhtFh appeared nn the ifivpfay ii-vignaiMl »«iti» Bririvh

Bankers Assocanoa* Interest Scriemant Rare 15.93750%) as quoted on the

Dow JonejJTelentt Motatot® asTeteraae Screen No. 3750 tsK 1 1 rOQ (Loadoe
Tone) oo October 30, 1995.

The above rate equatesm an interest payment ofUSJX 17.25 perUSD
1,000.00 in principal amour ofNotes.

BANCO NACIONAL DEMEXICO, N.Y.

October 30. 1995

1

• Q1KHKJS •FUTURE •WDKES
•NAKOTHEWS I UPDATE 24 HK5A DAY

= as

= THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA M
n s =§§

(A Canadian Chartered Bank) ==

js £100,000,000 =
M Floating Rate Debentures 2000 i
s Issue Price 100.10 per cent. §§
s For the three months 31st October, 1995 to 31st 55s January, 1996 the Debentures will bear interest rate of =5
=! 6.9125% per annum and the ooapon amount per =

£10,000 denomination will be £173.76. =
m Agent Bank

|
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

1

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

fa opw to ROoflte MxtihMl isoro^Mk'
hborikn DMBMlCft W*4t1SMBT=4« tac,4t tSK(fS8S7 I

laadwi nOUB!QQaK.ISc-at««mB5TaM Fas-»ttt71'«K3tt7|

Heog Rare BARTDBRBLUN Bfc««229I0TC Ne *85223111911

UM OmUUm WHWBSHW toe*17M«4l

WHY PAY EXPENSIVE FEES?
wrmTOEBOOKYOU ARETHEEXPERT

CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE
ON 0171 4U 2651

Signal
Real-time US. & international

quotes cm over 90,000 issues

|

> As low as S9/day, Call today:

44 +(0)171 600 6101

12@ KNIGHT-R1DDSVS FUTURES MARKET OXTHOT FOR 0M.Y SG95
JlaMiiRigtMeineafcgl

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

TOHOLDERS OF

DOMUS MORTGAGE FINANCE NOT PLC

1100,000,000

MORTGAGEBACKED FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 2014

Notice is hereby given that to accordance with Conations 6(b) and 18 of the

Notes, the Issuer hereby gives notice to redeem 5800,000.00 principal

amorat of Notes, selected randomly as detailed below. The date set tor the

1996, and the Nctes will be redeemed at their principal amount plus accrued

interest P^ymeBl will be made against surrender of the Notes, together with

a0 appurtenant Coupons maturing after the date set for redemption at the

offices of the ftying Agents, named on the Notes. On and after 8 December
1895, the redeemed Notes-win cease to accrue interest

Hie auuuut of spy nasiwg mniwaned Coupons will be deducted from the

sum due for payment Any amount of principal so deducted will be paid

afltti^ sunrnifer oftire relative itdsBliigCpiipnMft gTtfifail'ivwyparB farm fop
date ofpayment The redeemed Noteswin become vwd unle® presented for

payment within tenyems of the redemption dme.

The nominal amount that wflU be outstanding after the Notes feted below
hare been redeemed tafilOjSOOAXLOa

The SealNumbers drawn formandatory redemption are as foBons:-

146 216 366 4S7
608 617 717 861

2%Chemical
Principal Paying Agent DataftiNmMberiMt

Klemwoit Benson
PRIVATE BANK

Kleinwort Benson Private Bank announces that with effect from
1 November 1995 the Mortgage Account interest rate will be
7.99% perannum. Hre mortgagebase rate is now ai% perannum.

^1— fa— Mult SankU i DlvMfanaf
BaenwQrtBe—

q( tbc Dmdncr Bank Group
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The fiber of life.

1

An ordinary family.

At every stage of life, our products
.

' .-I * * '•*

have an important part to play for each

of these individuals.

Diapers to keep little Emily dry. Incon-
•J?r •

* *? nr- 1 • tr» •..jiLifn** ,fr! * 3 *•". •v** 1 ' tyfj?-: ..“»r «}•.• * • ~

. . V •• _ *—

tinence pads that make grandpa’s life

"! more dignified. The toilet paper that we

all take for granted. The box that

Junior’s go-cart came in. The magazines

that dad subscribes to. Kitchen rolls, that
• .

,i . .
•

.
• •

are a godsend (according to mum). Not

. to mention sanitary towels. And so on.

Nature’s own ingenious building ma-

?' teriab-"- millimeter long wood fibers

from our Swedish forests - provides the

platform on which SCA’s international

USD 10 billion business has been built.

94 percent of the material used in our

products originates from wood. We use

equal proportions of fresh and recycled

fiber in our products.

Over the years, we have acquired

extensive expertise in the characteristics

and uses of wood fibers. Using this

expertise, we have made steady advances

in the development of everyday products

with high added value: hygiene products,

packaging and graphic papers.

Products which give our customers

higher productivity, product quality and

product safety. Not to mention, a higher

quality of life.

SCA We add value to fiber

SVENSKA CELLULOSA AKTIEBOLAGET SCA (publ)

P O Box 7827, S-103 97 Stockholm. Sweden

Phone: +46 6 788 51 00. Internet: www.sca.se

SCA’s activities are conducted through three separate business areas:

Hygiene Products, Packaging and Graphic Paper.

Backing the business areas are the Group's vast resources for raw material

supply. SCA'a main markets are In Europe. The Group is active in some 20

countries and has 35,000 employees. The SCA share is listed on the stock

exchanges In Stockholm and London.

X
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Reduced costs help

Tenneco advance
A strong performance from its packaging division and lower
operating costs helped lift US industrial conglomerate
Tenneco'

s

third-quarter earnings. During the quarter Tenneco
also realised a gain of 65 cents a share from the sale of stock in
Case Corporation, and registered a charge of 25 cents per
share.

Including special Items, Tenneco said it earned 5214m, or
SI.23 a share, from continuing operations in the quarter,
compared with $151m. or 81 cents, in the same quarter last

year. Revenues dipped to $2.lbn in the period, from $3.0bn last

year, as sales from Case Corporation diminished with
Tenneco’s disposal of the shares.
During the quarter Tenneco sold 16.1m Case shares for a

total of $564m and reduced ownership to 21 per cent Much of
that capital was earmarked for the SIJrrbn acquisition of Mobil
Plastics. That acquisition is expected to close within the next
two quarters.

Tenneco's Packaging Corporation of America, which
manufactures paper and plastic packaging, saw operating
income rise to 5111m, up 76 per cent from the first quarter of

1994, and revenues rose to 5665m from $562m.
Tenneco's natural gas business declined, with operating

income in the quarter falling to 581m. from $97m last year. The
group’s automotive parts division also reported lower
operating income, in part because of a one-time $10m charge
related to a new exhaust system process. Tenneco
Automotive's income in the quarter was 561m, compared with
570m last year.

For the nine months ended September 30, including special
items, Tenneco reported net income of 5544m, or $3.11 a share,
on sales or S6.5bn. That compares with 5367m, or $2.04, on
soles of S9.3bn last year. Laurie Morse, Chicago

Cristalerias de Chile slips
Cristalerias de Chile, a holding company with glass and
plastics packaging and media and communications business,

has announced net earnings for the first nino months of the

year of 7.68bn pesos (518.5m), down 0.3 per cent from a year
earlier.

Local analysts say the difference is due in large part to

accounting losses in the third quarter an the associated cable
TV business, and to the impact of the depreciation of the peso
during the quarter on the company’s dollar debt service

charges. Operating income was 6.7Sbn pesos in the quarter, up
15 per cent from the same 1994 period.

CIECSA. the media company within the Cristalerias holding,

announced last week it was forming a new joint venture in

cable TV between its own Cordillera Comunicaciones and
Intercom, majority-owned by CTC. the domestic telephone
carrier. Imogen Mark, Santiago

Entel ahead after nine months
Entel, Chile's main long-distance telecom company,
announced profits of 6.45bn pesos (515.5m) for the first nine
months, a 76.2 per cent fall on the same period of 1994.

Operating results were 63.7 per cent down, to lL26ba pesos,

compared with 34.45bn for the first nine months of last year.

Sales were 67.37bo pesos against 822&bn.
The figures record the impact of the highly-competitive

long-distance multicarrier system introduced last year, when
six new companies entered the market. But the most recent

figures show that in August this year Entel was holding its

lead as the main long-distance carrier. Imogen Mark

News Corp,

TCI set to

form sports

TV venture
By Christopher Paricss

in Los Angeles

ESPN, the international sports

television network, may soon

face its most telling challenge

from a combination of
the resources of Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News Corporation

and Mr John Malone's Tele-

communications Inc
A joint venture between Pox

Broadcasting, the News Corp
subsidiary, and TCTs Liberty

Media, is expected to be
announced tn the next few
days.

It will pit the forces of Walt
Disney, which Is In the process

of absorbing ESPN's parent.
Capital Cities/ABC, against
two of the most aggressive
personalities in the television

industry.

The deal will also sharpen
the battle for the attention of

the adult male audience,
which is widely seen as the
"missing” link in most televi-

sion audience profiles.

ESPN has an estimated 65m
tewer/sabscribers tn the US
alone, which is equivalent to
about 70 per cent of the
domestic market It also sup-

plies sports programming to

some 150 foreign markets.
Liberty is the programming

arm erf the largest cable TV
concern in the US, and holds
stakes in more than a dozen
regional and local sports net-

works, while Fox has strong
International connections
through operations such as
Sky Television in the UK and
elsewhere.

The News Corp subsidiary
has also been active recently

buying op rights to interna-

tional sporting events and
series. Much of the concern’s

attention has beat foensed an
the US since 1993, when it pur-
chased the rights to broadcast
National Football League
games.
Mr Murdoch’s aggressive

reputation is well-established,

while Hr Malone was promi-
nent as the prime mover in the
recent deal that enabled the

Time Warner conglomerate to

take over Turner Broadcasting
System.

Viacom held back by Paramount downturn
By Tony Jackson En New York

Viacom, the US media group,

reported strong growth in reve-

nues and cash flow at Its

Blockbuster and MTV subsid-

iaries, largely offset by lower
results from the Paramount
film studio.

While earnings were sharply
lower at 21 cents a share
against $L32, cash flow was up
2 per cent on a Iike-for-like

basis at 5711m. Viacom’s
shares were op 5 per cent at

$49% by lunchtime.

The MTV television network
raised revenues by 26 per cent
to $374m and cash flow by 20

per cent to 5117m! This was
due to higher advertising reve-

nues and payments from affili-

ated stations, partly offset by
higher operating costs.

Total revenues from net-

works and broadcasting were

up 15 per cent to $551m and
cash flow by 23 per cent to

5185m.

The video, music and tfrpme

parks division - consisting

chiefly of the Blockbuster
video chain - raised ifevenues

by 15 per cent to 5939m and
cash flew by 20 per cent to

5229m. This was attributed to

an increase in the number of
Blockbuster outlets both in the

US and abroad, with 410 new
outlets over -12 months. The
theme parks raised cash flow

by 10 per cent.

For the first nine months,

Viacom incurred a loss of 530m.

on its 49.9 par cent stake in

Discovery Zone, a chaJn of chil-

dren's entertainment centres.

Part-owned through Block-

buster but publicly quoted,

the ^*bain has lost heavily lids

year through over-ambitious

expansion.

The entertainment division

suffered a 51 per cent fell in

flow tn 572m, on revenues

9 per cent lower at 57371a. Via-

com said the downturn had

been expected, and resulted

from the very strong box-office

performance last year of For-

rest Gump, tin most successful

fnm in Paramount's history-

The publishing division, con-

sisting of Simon & Schuster,

raised revenues by 5 per cent

to 5735m and cash flow by 3

per cent to 5211m. This

reflected an improvement in

educational sales, partly offset

by lower profits from con-

sumer publishing.

Mr Sumner Bedstone, chair-

man, said the company was

-firmly cm track to meet its

ambitious financial and operat- Sunmer Redstone: group ‘on

Gearing up for a more productive future
Alfa aims to reduce its vulnerability to Mexico’s volatile economy, writes Darnel Dombey

A lfa, one of Mexico's
ifrflrtfag conglomerates,

has a two-fold strategy

to lessen its exposure to fluctu-

ations In commodity prices and
exchange rates. Recent invest-

ment means it can offer more
specialised services in steel

and petrochemicals, and it

plans a diversification into
Mexico’s potentially huge tele-

communications market
Mr Peter Hutchison, chief

financial officer at the group
which has interests in steel,

petrochemicals and food, says

that “having a greater portion

of the portfolio in domestic-
oriented companies acts as a
hedge against a strong peso”.
The company recently

announced third-quarter sales

of nearly 5bn pesos (5726m),

compared with 3.4bn pesos in

toe previous third quarter, and
operating profits of 769m pesos,

mare two-and-a-halfHwm
the figure for the same period

last year.

For the first ninn months of
the year, exports were 89 per
cent of total sales. Alfa hopes
to have total revenues of more
than 5lbn from exports in 1995,

compared with about $60Qm in

1994.

The company’s new 5400m
flat steel mini-mill near its

headquarters in Monterrey has
increased capacity when steel

prices are near the top of their

cycle. Its petrochemical divi-

sion is also benefiting from
high prices and has increased

.
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capacity, while the separately

listed food division. Sigma,
which caters for the domestic

market, is also growing.

Results released last week
showed Sigma’s revenues at

L6bn pesos for the first nine
months of the year, against
1.5bn pesos, and profits of

75.7m pesos, up by mare than
50 per cent on the same period

in 1994.

Last month, Alfa was among

the first wave of Mexican com-
panies returning to capital

markets, when it floated $130m
of convertible bonds.

“Alfa was rather fortunate,’’

says Mr Jorge Octavio Garza,

an analyst at Vector, a Mexi-
can stockbroker. “The devalua-

tion came when it had practi-

cally finished its investment
and restructuring projects,

Which bore a heavy dollar

cost.”

A total of 5.7bn pesos was
invested in property, plants

and equipment in the five

years to the end of 1904, neariy

doubling capacity. Between
1991 and 1994 the group
reduced its workforce by 5,000

to 23,000.

Hylsamex. Alfe’s steel divi-

sion, hopes that the capabili-

ties of the new steel plant will

allow it to fill a specialist

niche. Greater precisian in con-

trol mid measurements should

allow the plant to produce
thinner metal at lower cost

than competitors. It also hopes

to produce more products to

customers’ exact specifications.

Hyisamex’s own nine-month
figures show revenues of

4.59bn pesos, compared with
3£7bn pesos, and a profit of

42Sm pesos against a loss of

43m pesos for the same period

a year before.

The company’s petrochemi-

cal division, Alpek, which is

also Mexico's largest private

petrochemical concern, has
increased its production of the

raw materials for polyester,

and may gain further capacity

if it wins control of two of the

large petrochemical complexes

that state ofl concern Femes is

planning to sell. The purchase

would improve Alpek’s access

to its primary materials.

Alfe’s biggest project, how-
ever, is tU falwwininunlBitinroL

A year ago Alfa announced a
joint venture with AT&T of the

US to compete with pipfihnnw

monopoly Teldfonos de Mexico
(Telmex) in the country's

long-distance market.

Though the communications
ministry has still to publish

the regulations that will gov-

ern the market Alfa promises

to release its business plan

soon.
Mr Hutchison, who is head-

ing the telecommunications
project, says that the goal is to

take seccaid place to Telmex in

the long-distance market in the

medium term.

T he likely purchase of

petrochemical plants

and tile telecommunica-
tions venture will be financed

by mixtures of debt and equity,

raised through Alfa's separate

divisions rather than the gen-

eral holding company. Hylsa-

mex, and Sigma, the processed

foods division, both became
listed companies in 1994.

The group’s debt to capital

ratio is 47.6 per cent far the
third quarter, and it hopes to

generate 5600m in operating
rash flow by the end of the

year. Current investment {dans

will take several years to

complete.

But in the short term, if the

prices of Alfa’s internationally

traded products do turn mark-

edly downward, the company's
main hope for sustained
impressive results is a strong

recovery in Mexico’s stricken

economy. At the moment, that
wim elusive.

1994 ISSUE OF QUffEHnBLE KBEXTBRES* ... ’ ’ '*•••’

HoWns of debentures belonging to the RM 96OJHQ0OO issue of conwrttte dabentues launched by Rapoia Ltd

on 25 Februaiy 1994 stall, prior b Repota Ud aid Kymmene Corporation moping b farm UPM-Kymmene

Corporation, by decision of the Board of Directors, be entitled b convert their debentures hb Repota Lid stares

during 1 November- 3D November 1995 and 2 January- 29 Aprl 1996.

Seventy-eight (78) Repota Lid stares valued nomtoafiy a ten (10) Rnrish mads per stare stall be issued

against every debenture valued nomtoafly at ten ttnusaid (10,000) Rnnsh marts. Shares so issued stafl be

recorded on the shareholder's book entry account

The debentures may be exchanged far shares a any Merite Bank LSI branch oflerfag securities services or at

any SuoraUnJa branch ol PostfaankJd Ltd.

New stares converted before the merger comes into effect shall be entitled to dvidend far the test time in

respect of the financial period during which the conversion took place. Other shareholder rights shat, contrary to

the terms and conditions of the issue, begin on the day fiat the debentures are surrendered at the place of

conversion fab stares.

REPOLA LTD’S 1994 ISSUE OF CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES AND 1991/11 ISSUE OF BONDS
WITH EQUITY WARRANTS

No interest shall be pad on Repota Ltd debentures converted before the merger comes Into effect in respect of

the interest period that began on 25 March 1995. to accordance with the terms and condfflons of the issue,

annual interest of 6.5% stall still be paid on unconverted debentures, far tie test time on 25 Man* 1996.

Those debenture-holders who have converted tiieft debentures into stares before the merger comes Into effect

shall be entitled to merger consideration tor the shares thus obtained

With regard to those debentures not converted into Repota Ud sham before the merger comes into effect the

capital and interest of the convertible debenture issue stall become iabiBfies of UPM-Kymmene Corporation on

the date that the merger comes into effect From that same data onwards, debentures can be converted into

UPM-Kymmene Corporation shares so that 78 IffM-tymmene Corporation shares valued nominafiy at ten (10)

Rnnish marks per share shafl be issued against evwy debenture vatoed nomtoatiy at 10,000 Finnish mate. The

calculated conversion price of the stare wfll be FM 12821. The debenture conversion period shafl begin on fin

date that the merger comes into effect and shaD dose on 2S March 2004. The annual conversion period shall, in

accordance with the terms and conditions of the issue, be 1 January- 31 October.

1991/D ISSUE OF BONDS WITH BjnTYWWMNIS

HokJers ol warrants belonging to the RM 1,500400 issue of bonds with equity warrants launched by Repota Ud
on 15 May 1991 shall, prior to Repota Ud and Kymmene Corporation merging to farm UPM-Kymmene
Corporation, be additionally entitled to exercise their warrants to respect of Rapoia Ud stares during the period

of 2 January - 29 April 1996.

Each warrant carries the right to subscribe 15.000 Repola La shares valued nominal at ten (10) Finnish marics

per stare at a subscription price of fifty (50) Finnish marks. Shares tins sttoscribed stafl be recorded on the

shareholder's book entry account

The share subscription stall take place at the company's head office.

Shares subscribed before the merger comes into effect stall be entitled to dividend far the first time to respect of

tire financial period fallowing that during which subscription took place Other shareholder rights shafl begin on

the day that the shares are subscribed and paid far.

Those warrant-holders who exercise tier wanwrts before the merger axnss into effect stall be enfifed to

merger consideration in respect of the Repola Ud staes tiers subscribed.

After the date that the merger comes into effect warranto may be exercised to subscribe UPM-Kymmene
Corporation shares on the same toms dining the period 15 May 1996 - 15 May 1997.

BEPGLA ITU SHARE CERTIFICATES NOT EXCHMttSD FOBMR ENTRY UMTS

Those Repota Ud shareholders whose share cerificrfes have not yet been exchanged far book entry units are

requested to send theft stare certificates together witii any possfote evidence of titfe to the book entry register

where they wish to open their book entry account The exchange of shae certificates tor book entry units is a
prerequisite far (he receipt of dividend and merger consWerdtkm.

USnHG MEMORANDUM

The Listing Memorandum is available at afi Merita Bark Ud branches offering secures services.

This has been issued by Repola Ltd and approved by Goldman Sachs International, regiflated by The Securities

and Futures Authority, solely tor the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Sendees Act 1986.

1 November 1995

REPOLA LTD

Board o( Directors

REPOLA

Post & Telestyrelsen
NATIONAL POST AND TELECOM AGENCY

Tender for Licences to Provide Mobile
Telecommunications Services in the

1.8 GHz band in Sweden.

The National Post and Telecom Agency (PTS) invites anyone interested in

providing mobile telecommunications services in the 1.8 GHz band in Sweden,
to apply for a licence. The tender is be based on the Telecommunications Act
(SFS 1993:597). The regulations and a guide can be ordered from PTS.

A formal application in writing together with an application fee (SEK 100,000)
must be received by PTS on 11 December 1995 at 3:00 p.m. Swedish time.

A maximum of four (4) national licences will be issued. If fewer than four
national licences are awarded, licences to provide regional mobile
telecommunications services may be issued. Anyone interested in providing a
regional mobile service must submit a notification in writing to PTS not later

than 11 December 1995. This notification is free of charge. Only parties who
have notified their interest may participate in a possible subsequent regional
tender once the national licences have been granted.

Applications for national licences will be evaluated mainly based on the
following set of criteria:

1 the intention and ability to provide mobile telecommunications services to
at least 50 percent of the population of Sweden within four years after the
issuance of licences and

2 the intention and ability to cover all population centres greater than 50.000
inhabitants within the time period mentioned under section 1

3 speed of roLI-out -

4 the ability to offer cost efficient operations

5 adequate spectrum efficiency and system quality

The regulations and the above mentioned guide contain further guidelines for
the preparation and submission of proposals and can be ordered from:

Post- och telestyrelsen, Box 5398, S-102 49 Stockholm. Inger Pettersson tel
08-678 55 28, fax 08-678 55 05.

Questions concerning the tender may be directed to:

general issues and procedure: Ann-Marie Engvall, +46 8 678 56 58 or Par-Frik
Westin, +46 8 678 55 29.

legal issues: Britt-Marie Ame-Hellstrom, +46 8 678 55 68.
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Cost-cutting helps
Kubota at midterm

^ A 2.8 per cent rise in domestic sales to
°Sset a 5.8 per cent fall in exports to Y44 ahn

feU 118 cent because of an increase incorporate tax payments.
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1 “?chinery ^vision advanced 2^
. w^e building equipment and materials

h!I^S^?for^n
Ceilt t0 Y4a2bn- Sales in its pipe division,
per cent t0 Y87-3ba For the ftm year to
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any vXptcts a 3j2 per cent rise in sales toYSOOta and a 2.1 per cent increase in recurring profits to

Komatsu, the construction machinery maker, suffered a 17.1
per cent fall m current profits to Y6.1bn because of sluggish
domestic demand- Sales slipped 0.3 per cent to Y23t8bn.^^ to Yl55bu, whfle exports rose
? **“ " nt t0 Y79.8bn. Construction equipment sales rose 0.8
per cent to Y194.4bn, but industrial machinery sales fell 26 6
per cent to Y9.9bn.

After-tax profits rose 1.2 per cent to Y4.3bn. The company
expects stronger demand in the second half and forecasts a 7.9
per cent rise in annual recurring profit to YISbn on a 0.1 per
cent nse in sales to Y500bn. Bmiko Terozono. Tokyo

Semiconductor side boosts Oki
Oki Electric Industry, the Japanese rwmTwiiTiiratifYna

equipment group, attributed a 16 per cent rise year-on-year in
its parent current profit in the first half to robust
semiconductor sales and cost-cutting. Old reported Y28.6Sbn
(5282m) in parent current profit in the AprQ-Septembar half
year, against Y24.67bn a year ago. “Semiconductors, especially
memory chips, sold well and helped improve our current
profit,” it said.

Six-month sales fell from Y273.09bn a year earlier to
Y257.41bn because the company separated its printer and
facsimile division into an independent unit last October. Of
Oki's sales of Y273.09bn in the same half-year period of 1994-95,

those from the printer and facsimile division totalled Y33hn
Parent net profit fell from Y22.11bn to Y15.6bn because of

increased tax payments.
The dollar's recovery against the yen and the government’s

economic package announced earlier this year were likely to

have a positive impact on second-half earnings, although the
company said it was not very optimistic about the outlook.

Reuter. Tokyo

Cosmo Oil plunges at halfway
Cosmo Oil, the Japanese oil refiner, saw its unconsolidated

pre-tax, or recurring, profit plunge 45 per cent to Y7.17bn
($20.6m) in the first half to end-September. Sales fell from
Y678.81bn to Y6S4.65bn.

Cosmo Oil blamed the decline in profit on the worsening
retail market for petroleum products, especially petrol, in

anticipation of deregulation in April 1996. Reuter, Tokyo

Pacific Dunlop details float
Pacific Dunlop, the Australian conglomerate, plans to raise

Afl25m (US$95.2m) through the flotation of its Cochlear

subsidiary. The oflfehoot makes and supplies hearing systems

which can be surgically implanted. Cochlear said 50m shares -

Pacific Dunlop's entire holding - were being offered to

investors. The public offer will be priced at AJ2J50 a share, but

institutional investors will be asked to bid in a A&20-A$2L50 a
share range.

Pacific Dunlop shareholders will have first call on up to

175m shares, and 23.75m shares have been set aside for the

institutional offer. The company also plans to list ADRs in the

US. San Francisco-based Montgomery Securities will act as the

US and international co-manager, in addition to the two
Australian lead managers. The offer is not underwritten.

Cochlear also said it bad agreed a five-year collaboration

agreement with Germany's Siemens, one of the largest

international suppliers of hearing aids. Cochlear said the

companies would collaborate in marketing, sales, distribution

and research and development
Cochlear is forecasting revenues of A$635m in the year to

end-June 1996, up from A$5&7m last year, and after-tax profits

of A$10.4m. Nikki Toot, Sydney

John Fairfax confirms forecast
John Fairfax, the Australian newspaper publisher which has

three media magnates on its share register, confirmed

yesterday it expected to see “satisfactory" growth in the

1995-96 financial year, despite higher newsprint prices and

weaker advertising trends. In its annual report the company
said it expected the residential property market to remain

weak, and employment and motor vehicle advertising to be

subdued in the first half of the year. However it held out the

prospect of some improvement in the third and fourth quarter.

'The company said it planned to offer Mr Bob Mansfield, the

successor to outgoing chief executive Mr Stephen MulhoDand,

options over 3.5m shares, exercised at AS2J32 in four tranches

at annual intervals. Nikki Tail

Genting shares suspended
Shares in Genting, the gaming-based conglomerate that is one

of Malaysia's biggest listed concerns, have been suspended

following the discovery of a large amount of forged company
share certificates. Kuala Lumpur stock exchange authorities

have asked Genting to recall all share certificates for

examination. The company has informed the exchange that it

has so far uncovered 166,000 forgeries.
.

Brokers say many more bogus Genting share certificates

could be in circulation. Several syndicates who forge shares

and sell them on to stock dealers are known to be operating m
M
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uala Lumpur stock market, the biggest in southeast

Aria is converting to scripless trading. The government has

fisted that thecentral depository or paperless trading

Sm must be fully operational by the «idaf neritym. As

sharecertificates are converted to the new system more

SSriSare being discovered- Brokers say several million

of the country's biggest companies are

Mitsubishi

Materials

suffers 50%
decline
By Mtefriyo Nakamoto

Mitsubishi Materials, the
Japanese metal and ceramics

maker, suffered a 50 per coot

decline in first-half net profits,

hit by a fall in domestic
cement prices and lower
demand for afrunhxhnn r>gT|<;

The results were also

adversely affected by the clo-

sure of two affiliated compa-
nies set up five years ago. The
affiliates were formed to grow
and market flowers in an
attempt to provide work for

coal miners who lost their jobs
when Mitsubishi Materials
dosed its coal urines in Hok-
kaido, Japan's northern
iKiawd. However, poor business
farced the closure of the units.

As a result, net profits fell

from Yl.llm to Y568m ($5.6m).

The company, part of the
Mitsubishi group, nevertheless
posted recurring profits of

Y2.69bn, up 5.6 per cent from
Y255bn a year earlier. Sales
were L7 per cat higher at
Y349.7bn.
The increase in recurring

profits was supported by cost-

cutting measures and lower
nonoperating expenses. Oper-
ating profits remained trader

pressure, declining 7 per cent

from Y&3bn a year earlier to

Y7.7bn.

Tough competition in the
Japanese cement market put
pressure on prices, while poor
weather in the first few
months of the reporting period
led to slow demand for alu-

minium Panel

There was strong demand
for the company’s high-
technology products, particu-

larly silicon products.

Mitsubishi Materials has
also been aggressively cutting

costs. However, these factors

failed to offset the weak per-

formance in other areas, whfle
the yen's strength against

leading currencies also hurt
results.

Mitsubishi expects the weak
price trend across its product
range to continue in the near
future. It is forecasting recur-

ring profits of YSbn, against

YL3bn previously, on sides of

Y720bn, compared with
Y69L8bn-

Asahi Glass

sales hurt by
fall in exports
By Bnlko Terazono in Tokyo

Asahi Glass, the leading
Japanese glass manufacturer
which yesterday reported
unconsolidated half-year
results, said sales -of architec-

tural mid fabricated glass had
been fait .by falling exports to

the commercial building and
vehicle sectors.

The figures were the first

since the company changed its

reporting year from January-
December to Aprll-March. It

said recurring profits for the

half-year to September were
Y14.8bn ($140.7m). Sales
totalled Y454.Sbn and after-tax

profits came to YEL2ba.

Sales of Asahi’s mainstay
glass operations were
Y219Jbn, or 4&3 per cent of

the total. Sales of glass for

construction use and for cars

were weak, while glass bulb

sales remained firm, supported

by strong domestic and inter-

national demand.
Sales at Asahi’s chemical

operations were YlTOfan, repre-

senting 37.4 per cent of total

sales. Ceramics and refracto-

ries generated sales of
Y12.8bn, Electronic product
sales were Y40.4bn, while
sales of other products, includ-

ing optica] lenses and frames
and health equipment,
amounted to YIIJAul
For the full year to next

March, Asahi expects unconso-
lidated sales of Y910bn, recur-

ring profits of YSlbn and
after-tax profits of Y20bn. It

expects to pay an annual divi-

dend ofY9 a share.
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Stiff competition restrains Japan’s airlines
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Strong demand for overseas
tourism as a result of the soar-

ing yen led to substantial sales

growth at Japan's leading air-

lines in the six Tnnuthm to the
end of September.

However, stiff competition in

an otherwise weak domestic
economy limited improve-
ments in profitability, the com-
panies said yesterday.

Japan Airlines and AH Nip-

pon Airways said the strong

yen bad helped lift interna-
tional passenger revenues in
the six months, and bad led to

strong gains in operating prof-

its. Increased capacity and
lower fares had, however,
prompted a fall in net passen-
ger yields

ANA also reported a sharp
Increase in pre- and after-tax

profits, while JAL recorded
declines at both levels. JAL
said it bad received fewer cred-

its from aircraft parts manu-

Apvfl-September interim results ffm)

Operating revenue Operating profit Pre-tax profit After-tax protit

Japan Airflnes

Ml Nippon Airways

561579
428,768 (+fi.S9t)

25.K1 (+38.7%)

23,017 (+41.9%)

12546 (-37.1%)

12,899 (+1 JD76.7%)
9,232 (-21%)

6,601 (286%)

Sowar Conform

facturers in the period as its

components orders had
declined.

JAL reported a 10.7 per cent
increase in international pas-

senger numbers and a 7.4 per
cent rise in revenues as dis-

counting intensified. European
and south-east Asian traffic

showed particularly strong
increases. However, most of
the gains were among economy
class passengers and business
class demand remained
“static".

Domestic passenger numbers
were 123 per cent higher, with
revenues up 6.6 per cent Inter-

nationa] cargo rose 7.7 per cent

and domestic by 6.9 per cent
JAL said the company had

benefited from particularly

impressive increases in

imports from Europe. Despite

higher costs associated with
the opening of Kansai interna-

tional airport overall operat-

ing costs rose just 5.5 per cent

The airline said future
trends remained unclear, even
though prospects for the Japa-

nese economy were improving.
Steady increases In demand
would be partly offset by stron-

ger competition and more price

cuts. JAL lifted its sales fore-

cast for the frill year to
Yl,092bn <JI0.7bn), from a June
forecast of Yl,Q85bn, but left its

estimate of pre-tax profit for

the year unchanged at Y3bn_
ANA said international

routes had recorded a 28.1 per

cent increase in the number of

passengers carried as a result

of a 26.9 per cent increase in

capacity. However, fiercer com-
petition on international
routes had resulted in a

smaller increase in revenues,

by 19 per cent, and a corre-

sponding fall in net yields.

In domestic operations, ANA
reported a 5.9 per cent increase

in the number of passengers,
but. as with international
routes, the company said
tougher competition had pro-

duced a fall in net yields, with
revenues rising by 3.1 per cent
The volume of international

cargo carried increased 44.3 per

cent from the same period last

year. Domestic cargo volume

rose 5.8 per cent.

Overall operating costs rose

5 per cent in spite of a 5.9 per

cent increase in domestic

capacity and a 26.9 per cent

rise in international capacity.

ANA expects operating reve-

nue of Y837bn for the year to

the end of March, slightly

below its earlier forecast, as a

result of weaker-than-expected

domestic demand. Pre-tax

profit is expected to reach
Yl3bn, unchanged from its pre-

vious forecast

• JAL is to order five Boeing
777-300 aircraft for a total of

about YSQbn, including the

cost of the engines, Reuter
reports from Tokyo.
The 777-300, a stretched ver-

sion of the new 777 twin-
engined aircraft is expected to

be delivered to JAL in 1998. the

airline said. JAL has not
decided from which company it

will order engines for the
aircraft

Inventory concerns prompt slide in Sony shares
By Mtehiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Sony, the Japanese consumer
electronics and ontprtafnmp rrt

group, hac suffered a sharp fall

in its share price because of

concerns over rising overseas

inventories.

The company's shares
dropped 1L5 per cent in the

last six trading days, and yes-

terday dosed 3 per cent down
at Y4,6D0L

Investors are concerned that

Sony's inventories of audio-

visual products are rising, par-

ticularly in the US and Europe
where consumer electronic
markets have been weak this

year.

The concerns were triggered

by an analyst’s report that
Sony could report a net loss

when it announces second-

quarter results next week,

because of high inventory
levels.

The industry's inventories of

televisions and video recorders

in the US currently stand at

about L2 to 1.3 months, or dou-

ble the level of 0.7 months
around this time last year, said

Mr Hiroyuki Iba, industry ana-

lyst at NIkko Research Centre.

Sony said inventories were
at high levels in the first quar-

ter. Expressed in terms of

sales, the company's world-

wide inventories of consumer
electronics products were at
2.56 months at the end of June,

compared with 2.41 a year
earlier.

But it added that sales of

consumer electronics products

in the US had been firm, show-
ing a 15 per cent increase in

local currency terms in the

first quarter of this year. Euro-

pean markets, however, had
been slower, particularly in

eastern Europe.
The problem was not con-

fined to Sony, Mir Iba said. Jap-

anese consumer electronics

makers, which have shifted a

significant proportion of their

audio-visual production to
south-east Asia, had exported

large volumes of consumer
electronics products to the US
on expectations of buoyant
sales following a strong year in

1994. When demand failed to

meet expectations, the new fac-

tories were unable to adapt to
the situation, Mr Iba said.

Although mast Japanese con-

sumer electronics companies
are suffering from lacklustre

markets for their traditional

products, Sony is particularly

vulnerable to a downturn in

sales of video recorders. TVs

Sony

Share price relative to the

Nikkei 2B5 Average

100

90 1

October 1995

Soimck FT Eidel
-

and audio products, which
comprise almost 60 per cent of

group sales.

Sony was also affected by
speculation that it would sell a

stake in Its US operations to

reduce its debt burden. Sony
had net debt of Yl,450bn
($l*L3bn) at the end of June.

The company said it did not

have any cash flow problems.

It is forecasting net income oT

Y41bn for the current year and
plans to spend Y270bn on capi-

tal investment, with a further

Y230bn earmarked for depreci-

ation and amortisation.

However, it said that because

of its high debt it “would con-

sider various options, includ-

ing an initial public offering" if

there were a good opportunity.

In the previous financial

year. Sony wrote off Y265bn in
goodwill associated with its

Hollywood film business, the

former Columbia Pictures

which it acquired in 1989.

Partly as a result of this, it

reported a pre-tax loss of

Y220.9bn.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Seeking buyers for £170m European portfolio, equivalent to 5% of gross assets

MEPC looks to US in strategy shift
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

MEPC. the second largest UK
property company, yesterday
signalled a shift in strategy by
announcing the proposed
acquisition of £198m (8313m) of
US properties and its intention
to withdraw from continental

Europe. The company is mak-
ing an agreed offer of up to

£191m, a small discount to net

American Property Unit Trust,

a pooled investment vehicle

owned by about 30 UK Invest-

ment institutions.

It also plans to sell its £17Dm
portfolio of continental Euro-

pean assets, equivalent to
about 5 per cent of its gross
assets, although buyers have
yet to be found.

Mr Janies Tuckey, chief exec-

utive. said proceeds or any
sales were likely to be rein-

He described the moves as "a

very significant shift in strat-

egy".

Until yesterday, MEPC's
stated aim was to increase its

continental European portfolio

to up to 20 per cent of its total

assets. “There are better oppor-
tunities for us to invest in the

US than in France or Germany.

Looking at the high labour
costs and regulated markets in

those countries it is very easy

MEPC has received irrevoca-

ble undertakings to accept its

offer from unit holders repre-

senting 54 per cent of the vot-

ing rights of the North Ameri-
can Property Unit Trust. It the

deal goes through, unit holders

will receive about 14m MEPC
shares and up to gtsm in cash.

Mr Tuckey said the deal
would enhance earnings per
share next year and have a

asset value, for the North vested in the US and Australia. to be bearish,*' Mr Tuckey said. per share.
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Mr Tuckey said the trading

performance of its existing

shopping centres had been
very strong this year with
“double digit" sales growth at

some centres.

The company's shares
increased by l3p to 376p follow-

ing the announcement Ana-
lysts said the deal would help
restore a seise of direction at

MEPC, which has underper-
formed the property sector in

the aftermath of a disastrous

office development programme
in the late 1930s and early

1990s.
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Pilkington rises to £104m

as volumes show 2% gain
««-er»HnnalS of CQStS in the US SUld B Sid

By David Wighton

Pilkington accompanied
yesterday’s rights issue with

the announcement of a 70 per

cent jump in first half profits

to £104m (5165m), before excep-

tional items.

For the first time in five

years, Pilkington saw an over-

all rise in prices of about 3 per

cent. Volumes increased by
about 2 per cent to leave turn-

over 5 per cent higher at

£137bn.
The dividend is increased by

17 per cent to l.75p, out of

earnings before exceptional of

7-3p (5.1P). ...
Prices in Germany, which

have recovered after a pro-

longed period of weakness,

softened recently but still

showed a year-on-year gain of 8

per cent
European building product

prices also firmed and while

automotive glass prices contin-

ued to fall this was offset by

higher sales of new. higher

margin products.

Automotive glass profits fell

to £28m <£39m) because of reor-

ganisation and redundancy

costs in the US and a slow-

down in Argentina where Pilk-

ington reports recent signs of

recovery.

European profits more than

doubled to £6lm <£29m) thanks

to strong growth from SW in

Italy, but the contribution

from the rest of the world

slipped to £2Sm (£S3m) despite

a good performance from Bra-

zil.

Gearing was down to 59 per

cent, compared with 66 per

cent, and will fall to 54 per cent

following the rights issue and

acquisitions.

Stronger rubber price

helps Rowe Evans double
The continuing strength of

palm oil and rubber prices

helped the profits of two plan-

tation groups which yesterday

reported results for the first

half of 1995.

Rowe Evans Investments,
which operates in Indonesia,
announced more than doubled
pre-tax profits of £2.82m
(54.45m), against £1.32m, on
turnover up 63 par cent from
£2.45m to £3.98m. Earnings
pa* share were 3-55p (L78p).

At Bertam Holdings, which

has plantation and property
interests in Malaysia, trading

profits advanced to £353,000

(£241,000). Pre-tax profits,

however, fell to £1.05m
(£L25m) as the result last time

included an exceptional

£696,000 gain on land dispos-

als by an associate.

Turnover rose by 75 per cent

to £1.36m (£775,000). Earnings

pa- share were 8.l6p (5.l3p).

Mr Edwin Hadsley-Chaplin,

chairman of both companies,

said that since the period-end

palm oil and rubber prices bad
eased but were still well above

the five-year average.
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West Africa

Oil advance
By Pesay Hollnger

Tullow Oil, the gas and oil

producer, yesterday announced

a 34 per cent increase in net

interim profits to 1£838.921

($L36m) because of increased

contributions from projects in

the UK and west Africa.

Mr Thomas Toner, chairman,

said the group had enjoyed

“another excellent period of

growth". Revenues rose by 35

per cent to I£2J5m, and earn-

ings increased 20 per cent to

0-47P.
The company's gas produc-

tion in Senegal bad been at the

top end of expectations and the

helps Tullow

by 34%
business was generating sub-

stantial cash flow. Production

was currently running at Sm
standard cu ft of gas a day

against last year's 2m. The
group also benefited from the

beginning of gas sales from its

onshore UK fields into a North
Yorkshire power station.

The exploration programme
had also been successful with

four of the five wells drilled in

Pakistan showing commercial
discoveries.

Tullow has budgeted 815m
for exploration this year. This

would be increased to $30m
nmrt year, with the bulk to be

focused on Pakistan.

Investors worry
about the legal

cloud over Govett
Norma Cohen considers problems

at the fund management group

S
hares in Govett and Co,

the international fund
management group, have

fallen by roughly 12 per cent

since Friday as investors try to

come to grips with a company
in flux.

Late last week, Govett
announced a sharp (hop in pre-

tax profits ior the first six'

months of this year and issued

a profits warning for 1995,

implying that a pending legal

action has had a disruptive

effect on its business.

first, earnings from the core

fund management business
subsided during the first six

months as Govett found itself

unable to gain fee income from
the launch of new products
because of the cloud created by
the lawsuit
Second, because the issue in

the lawsuit is conflict between
Gcvetfs fund management and
its venture capital investment

and advisory business, the
senior management of the lat-

ter have been preoccupied with
their legal defence instead of

running that business.

As a result, analysts have
cut their forecasts for Govett's

1995 figures. Against 1994's

actual earnings per share of

41p, forecast earnings for 1995

range from 22p to 27p. The
shares, which closed down 26p
yesterday at 253p, are now
trading at a multiple of

between 11 and 13. instead of

the IS to 25 of other publicly
traded fund management com-
panies.

Govett's difficulties height-
ened last March, when the law-

suit in question caused Govett
to abandon a planned acquisi-

tion of the US-based fund man-
agement business of Duff &
Phelps, which would have
given it critical mass in the

fund managp-TTiAnt industry.

The lawsuit, even by nor-
mally litigious US standards, is

probably more damaging than
most, analysts say.

It alleges that Govett and its

chairman, Mr Arthur Trueger,
used their positions as manag-
ers of an investment trust, the
American Endeavour Fund, to

their own advantage and
against the interests of AEF’s
investors.

Meanwhile, investors bave
yet to hear details of the sale of
the company’s core fund man-
agement businesses, which
were placed on the sale block
in April in a stunning reversal
of Govett's strategy.

Although Mr Trueger confi-
dently predicted a sale of the
entire business within 30 days,
a deal has yet to emerge and it

is understood that the com-
pany is considering splitting
the business and selling to two
separate buyers.
Just the fact that the busi-

nesses are for sale is mystify-

Arthur Trueger: *We will

resist claims filed against us'

ing to some shareholders.

In Govett’s 1994 annual
report, published on March 10.

1995, Mr Trueger said: "I can
assure shareholders that we
remain folly committed to our
goal of' creating a substantial

Anglo-American fund manage-
ment organisation with both

strong and diverse distribution

channels in the UK and US."
The unanswered question for

Govett, now that it appears to

have abandoned fund manage-
ment and is having difficulty -

albeit temporarily - in its ven-
ture capital activities, is what
its core business ought to be.

In the near term, it has sig-

nalled it intends to reward
shareholders - of whom the
largest is Mr Trueger himself
who had shares and options
equal to 34.4 per cent of the
equity at the year-end - by
distributing to them some of

the proceeds of the sale of the
fund management company.

It will retain its US-based life

Insurance business and has
slid it wishes to expand into
the. area of variable rate annu-
ities and grow its US distribu-

tion network.
It Is also retaining its Chan-

nel Island-based fond manage-
ment activities so that it wifi

continue to have a presence in

that industry.

But Mr Trueger has warned
that fighting the lawsuit will

figure prominently in Govett's
activities for some time. “We
will continue to assert our
claims and to resist claims
filed against us,” he told share-
holders in the latest profits

announcement
But analysts note that with-

out its core fund management
businesses, Govett is a shadow
of its former self, and it has yet
to explain to shareholders

-

what activities should replace

those it has given up.
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All ofthese securities havingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

November 1995

10,580,000 Shares

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc.

Common Stock

1,840,000 Shares

The above shares were offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Goldman Sachs International

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley & Co.
International

Paribas Capital Markets

Cazenove & Co. Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Societe Generate UBS Limited

VBNAMRO Hoare Govett AXABanque . Banque Nationale de Paris Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale BBV-Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Interactivos

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Compagnie Parisienne de Reesoompte Credit Commercial De France Credit Lyonnais Securities

Daiwa Europe Limited
1

Dresdner Bank-Kleinwort Bensoii :

f Robert Fleming & Co. Indosuez Capital Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V.
* Limited

iLazard Brothers & Co., Limited ;
Peregrine Capital Limited

.
NM Rothschild and Smith New Court SBC Warburg

8,740,000 Shares

The above shares were offered in the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
,
Securities Corporation

.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporates

Chase Securities, IncSanford C Bernstein & Co., Inc CS First Boston Bear, Steams & Co. Inc Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Credit Lyonnais Securities (USA) Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc

Hambrecht & Quist LLC Lazard Freres & Co. LLC Lehman Brothers Montgomery Securities J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. Oppenheimer& Co., Inc

PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential Securities Incorporated Robertson, Stephens & Company Salomon Brothers Inc Schroder Wertheim & Co.

Smith Barney Inc Societe Generate UBS Securities Inc S.G.Warburg & Co. Inc Allen & Company The Chicago Dearborn Company

Incorporate

Chemical Securities Inc

Securities Corporation

Advest Inc. Amhold and S. Bleichroedei; Inc . Robert W. Baird & Co. William Blair& Company J. C. Bradford & Co. JW Charles Securities, Inc.

Cleaiy Gull Reiland & McDevitt Inc . Conning & Company Cowen & Company Crowell, Weedon & Co. Equitable Securities Corporation

Fahnestock & Co. Iric First Albany Corporation First Manhattan Co. First Marathon Securities Limited First of Michigan Corporation

First Southwest Company Robert Fleming Inc ..
Fox-Pitt, Kelton Inc Furman Selz Gruntal & Co., Incorporated J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L. Lyons, Inc.

Interstate/Johnson Lane
Corporation

Furman Selz
Incorporated

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Johnston, Lemon & Co.
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Nesbitt Bums Securities Inc.

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc Needham & Company, Inc

Neubeiger'&Berman
: The Ohio Company Parker/Hunter Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd Piper Jaffray Inc Principal Financial Securities, Inc

Ragen MacKenzie
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc Raymond James & Associates, Inc Richardson Greenshields Securities Inc.

The Robinson-Hutnphrey Company, Inc. Roney & Co. Ryan, Beck & Co. ScotiaMcLeod (USA) Inc.

Stephens Inc. Sutro& Co. Incorporated Toronto Dominion Securities Inc Tucker Anthony
Incorporated

Wedbush Morgan Securities Wheat First Butcher Singer Wood Gundy Corp.

Scott & Stringfellow, Inc

Unterberg Harris

Anderson & Steudwick
Incorporated

Dominick &£ominick

WR Lazard, Laidlaw & Luther

Sands Brothers & Co., Ltd.

Black & Company, Inc Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. Davenport & Co. of Virginia, Inc.

Hazlett, Burt & Watson, Inc C.L. King & Associates, Inc Laidlaw Equities, Inc

Linscb/Private Ledger Corp. Ormes Capital Markets Inc. Pryor, McClendon, Counts & Co., Inc

Muriel Siebert& Co., Inc Sterne, Agee & Leach, Inc

Ferris, Baker Watts
Incorporated
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Panel rules

on use of

derivatives

during bids
The Takeover Panel is to

modify the roles governing the

use of derivatives after a bid

has commenced to bring the

instruments into line with

other disclosure provisions.

However, it said yesterday it

would not take further action

over derivatives that allow the

bidder to profit from the
upward movement in the tar-

get's share price - the so-called

“contracts for differences".

The Panel was responding to

concerns raised by Trafalgar
House and its adviser, Swiss
Rank Corporation, which used
the device as part of its bid for

Northern Electric earlier this

year.

The Panel said ft had taken
(he view that fraying deriva-

tives ahead of a bid should be
covered by the same rales

which govern baying ordinary
shares in a target company.

Indonesia fond
A fond Investing in Indonesia
is being set np by Japiter
Asset Management, part of
Jupiter Tyndall, the invest-

ment management business
owned by Commerzbank.
The Indonesia Fond will be

managed by Jupiter Tyndall
together with Dharmala
Investment Management Ser-

vices. It has so far attracted

$50m of which 20 per cent
comes from other funds man-
aged by Jupiter TyndalL
A placing of Internationa]

depositary receipts for shares
wOI be sponsored by Janies
CapeL Warrants and warrant
IDEs will be issued on a l-for-5

basis. The shares, warrants
and IDRs win be listed on the
London Stock Exchange.

Inti Greetings
International Greetings, a sup-

plier of private label greetings

products, has been admitted to

the Alternative Investment
Market (Aim).
Up to 100,000 ordinary

shares have been placed at
450p each by brokers, Neflson

Cobbold, giving the company a
market value of £l&9m. It has
also raised £3m by means of
an issue of preference shares

to Throgmorton Preferred
Income Trust

Roddicks considering

buying back Body Shop

LEX COMMENT

Thames Water

By Nei Buckley

Anita and Gordon Roddick,
founders of Body Shop Interna-

tional, are in discussions over
buying back the "green” cos-

metics group - although the

board said it had received no
proposal from them, and expec-

ted none "in the near future, if

at all".

The Roddicks, who floated
the business for £AGm in 1984,

have held discussions with
banks on taming the business
into a charitable trust,

although no agreement has
been reached. One adviser said

chances of agreement were
“50«r.
Such a move would allow the

Roddicks to devote more of
their profits to environmental
and hnmanitairtan Causes —
such as their ranrrpaigp against

death sentences passed ou
leaders of Nigeria’s Ogoni peo-

ple, which Ms Roddick In

writes about in a letter to the

FT today.

Body Shop's shams touched
a low of lff7p this year, after

reaching a peak of more than
350p in 1990, after it issued a
second profits warning in three

years.

It blamed falling underlying
sales in the US, its largest divi-

sion. The shares rose 21p yes-

terday to 156p.

The Roddicks want to pitch

any offer at less than 200p a
share, but the City believes the
minimam price would be 175p,

valuing the group at about

The leak of the discussions

prompted speculation that this

could lead to approaches from
other groups. Some analysts
suggested the bostness was too

closely associated with the
Roddicks for a bid by a third

party to be credible.

The Roddicks have been
planning a buy-back for sev-

eral months because of dissat-

isfaction over the “short-ter-

mist” attitudes of the City.

The Roddicks are being

advised by Morgan Stanley, the

US investment bank, which
has arranged senior lending,

but has not secured mezzanine
frngTwring. Body Shop’s non-ex-

enative directors are being
advised by Goldman Sachs.

The company’s founders

have gained the agreement of

Mr Ian McGlinn, the former
garage owner who stQl owns 28

pm* cent of the business, after

lending Ms Roddick £4,000 in

1976.

Mr McGlinn is thought to

have given undertakings to

accept loan notes in exchange

for his shares. The Roddicks

would hand over their 24 per
cent stake to the proposed
trust
Letter, Page 14; Lex, Page 16;

Nigerian death sentence.
Page 7
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Thames Water rules itself

out of electricity takeover
By Peggy HoUnger

Thames Water yesterday
quashed takeover speculation
by ruling itself out as a paten
Hal Udder for T/mdmi Electric-

ity. However, it revealed that it

was in discussions with the
regional utility which could
lead to a joint venture. Thames
made the annnmMrwmf as it

reported a 10 per cent rise in

interim pre-tax profits to
£165m ($260m). on turnover 5
per cent higher at £599m.

Sir Robert Clarke, efartmran
t

said it could not justify paying
the sort of premium currently

needed to acquire a regional

electricity company. However,
significant cost savings could

be achieved by collaborating in

areas such as customer service

and information technology.

The market estimates the
savings from collaboration

could be as much as £15m per
company, against the esti-

mated £70m North West Water
could wiakp if it succeeds in its

takeover bid far Nbrweb.
An announcement on the

Shareholders should be Water !

relieved that Thames Water

has ruled out a bid for Lon- stus pries tetethe to tlw ' -

don Electricity. Given that FT-SE*Water Index .

London's shares have risen 105— * r

—

60 per cent since March, a
;

bid would have been an i \

expensive folly. Sharehold- II jAu|_|
ers cannot, though, have 100 Hr^TlI
their cake and eat it.

. ||||
k

Thames and' London are k -

right to try to cut costs JjLJll-
through collaboration 1 p w.
instead of a merger, but V I
there is as yet no clear plan. -

•

Even when there is, cost-cut- qq >
,

, i > 1 *
<

"

ting is unlikely to produce Oct 94 IK 5 Oct

savings on the scale that source: ft Exwi

North West Water has in _ .

mind following its takeover of Norweb. Thames is not under

the «wtw> pressure to deliver. Meanwhile Thames n sks antag-

onising its regulator, Mr Ian Byatt The compan s robust

position - that the regulator should worry about rices and

leave dividends alone — pointedly contradicts Mr By itt s view,

expressed only the day before, that higher profits ihould be

shared with customers. The company may be right n theory,

but it is still playing a risky game.

Even without regulatory problems so far, Thame has sull

underperformed the sector. Lingering doubts abou its non-

core activities are part of the explanation. Like m ny regu-

lated utilities. Thames wanted to expand into areas where it

would be free from regulation. In practice, the ion-core

operations have lost money and the core business h s had to

bail oat Some of the international investm its may
corn* good but the jury is out Living with regulatio may be

tough, but it does not follow that competitive market! are any

easier.

Le Creuset pla

to go private
By Heather Davidson is in discussions witb}a fund

ing consortium with a

A London quote appears to buying oat the minori

a theory.

has still

its noo-
ny regu-

where it

non-core

Tmor HuvptvtaB

Mike Hoffman, left, and Sir Robert Clarice: savings collaboration

discussions is expected in the

next two months.
Thames accompanied the

results with a higher than
expected dividend increase of

12 per cent to 9.2p, from earn-

ings 7 per cent up at 39.3P- The
company attacked the industry
regulator for his comments

earlier this week that suhstan
Hal dividend increases ghnmld

be justified by greater than
expected efficiency savings.

“We do not think the regula-

tor should have any involve-

ment in the dividend pro-
gramme," said Mr Mike
Hoffman, chief executive.

COMPACN I E

GENERALE
DES EAUX

• Satisfactory situation for service activities, which are undeigoaig rapid international

expansion.

• Sustained development effort in tdemmmumcations, with good results for sales.

Boston, Lines.
1995 Interim report (January to June)

The effects of the economic crisis on several activity sectors persisted,

and even worsened, in Fiance during IW. Coupled with the return of a

signifiemr increase in interest rates, which had remained at relatively low

levels tor the previous U months, the crisis has seriously afieoed property

aaivitks. Over die past few months, a real and very worrying crisis has also

developed in the construction business, where serious difficulties have been

met this year in Germany.

The extentofthe difficulties laced by several ofthe Group's majoracrivaks

has seriously affected income. However die service activities are still enjoying

moderate growth in France, and strongs' growth elsewhere. Growth seams

indude independent power generation in the USA and Australia; water in

Rjoto Rim, Mabysi anJ Australia; .ind nssre managemenr in the UK In

addition, sales in mobile telephony in Ranee have made rapid progress smee the

begmnint: of 1995.

The Group's overall net soles for the first halfof1995 were FFSObbQlion,

a 108*11 increase over (he same period in the previous year; Outside France,

net sales reached FF24.4 billion, a 17.5 “a increase over first-half 1994. In

particulac electricity sales in the USA were doubled.

Operating income rose 4.5 to FFI.9 billion. This figure indudes

operating Josses of FF-Mfcan in the property scoot; FF404m in the

construction scoot; and FF5G7mbvSFR-Thu last figure is more thandouble

the previous years deficit, due to SFR's massive investment effort in capital

equipment and its sales network The Group's other activities recorded

average growth of in operating income, which was on the whole

saasractory in the water waste management, healthcare and other

community services' sectors.

In total, the Group's net income for the first halfof1995 was FF224.5m,

compared with FFL&2.7njjtJJune50, 19°4. Excluding the property business,

net income remained about stable.

Net sales and income for first six months of 1995

Net sales FFSOii taUkm + I0.S**

international business FF24.4 bfllkm + 17.5

Operating income FFI.9 billion + 4.5*0

+ 15.5*0 excluding

property and construction

No income FF2243 mSKon against FFU62.7 mfllioa

Stable if property excluded

1995 forecasts

Previously announced business forecasts for the whole year can be

confirmed, despite agloomy economic context for the construction sectors.

Group net sales trill be around FF16H65 billion, representing growth of

about 5-6°!) on a tifcc-to-like basis and at constant exchange rates.

International business wifi see growth ofabout 12-13 The rota! lor capital

ofinvestments will remain in line with die target

IUJfA.lL .UI1UUUU UUUtu wvuiwijini

The Group’s operating income, excluding the effects ot the property

and mobile tefcphony activities, should increase by more than JO “ft

To provide a forecast foe net income, further in-depth reassessment is

needed in due property sector.

Property

The property sector comprises a number of different activities, k is

possible to estimate tbe 1995 financial results for several ofthem, including

the sales, individual homes and land development activities. Tbe same

applies to service activities (theOUT conference and ohibitioo centre, tbe

Carrousel de Louvre dropping mall, and the hotel business) as vdl as to

property assets. Biddingsowned in ItoiIjDefezjse2»moessdwtiaplay

a significant role in this activity, with an occupancy rate of over 85%.

being reassesse^^^on^^ilo^^and pubEc authorities. This

reassessment will enable theamountofprovisions required to be fixed atthe

end of tire year Wtoorer tire final ouuome, tbeproperty jedDi; whichKh
suffered for several yeas from insufficient levels of shareholders' equity

is set tomakeabrgreaterloss than thatof1994. Theamountcouldbearound
FF6-7 billion.

- A major reorganization programme fix property sector activities and
structures is under wty and will be in place befixe dre end oftheym The
reorganization will bring together and strengthen tbe Group’s competencies

in the sector; and enable all operations to be brought under control, and tbe

economic locic of each speahe activity to be darined. Four types ofactivity

have been identified -management ofh^gh quality property assets located

mainly in La Defense, associated services, property sales and land

development, and multiyear development programmes.

At Group level, several important sera of negotiations are under way
concerning the divestment of major assets, his necessary to accelerate the

policy ofassetsales, which havealready been taJong place atasostained pace

over the past few years.

The shuaaoas ia the property and construction sectors, as wefl as (he

negotiations under way in regard to asset sales, mAc it impossible to

estimate fully all components ofthe Group's net income before the end of

tbe year. However;given tire high level ofexceptionalincome in 1994and the

amounotharwill be needed to coverproperty risks, it ispossible to statethat

oer income wifi recoid a sharp &S axr^nredwffh that ofprevious years. In

fact, rtb bighfy liWy that a loss wfflbe made.Whethck willbe possible to

break even, or whether a substantial loss will be made, willdepend oa tbe

sales of assets carried out by the end of the yen

1996 and beyond

From 1996 onwards, dre measures talon in the property sector will

enable full control to be reasserted and commitments to be reduced

A foidy strong recovery in die construction sector m particular in

uemuny, isexpected for 1996. TelccnmmimicatioQswiDagaD requirehem
investments in 1996, but should then begin to male considerable

improvements in profirability. Sustained growth in international business

and income will continue in water; independent power generation, waste

management, and heakhcare. For 1996 net income will mow a significant

recovery; with a return to tire fere! ofrecentyears. Thisimpioremaitwill be

accompanied bv dre continuation of tire policy of sefimg off assets and
_4 „

or

Boston, Mass

Wherever a customer

goes bust, our policy pays

your claim within 30 days.

TbeGen&akdesErneGroup is a leadingpl»erand vov competitively

positioned in (he 'activities of dre /unite*. 'Hie Group s aIso oodagoing

rapid international emras'on. After 1996, tis net income level will be a true

irilectioa of dre quiEty of io activities and management

Coface LBF
Don’t sign until we’ve quoted,
Ask a credit broker for details or call 0171 325 76.20
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Speaker Gingrich rescues US maize-ethanol subsidy ILead and zinc

Sm

plan

ate

By AJshtn Molavi
in Washington

Mr Newt Gingrich, speaker of
the US Rouse of Representa-
tives, has rescued politically
potent ethanol producers from
an attempt. by a key House
committee to reduce America's
long sacrosanct ethanol tax
credits.

The House Ways and Means
Committee surprised veteran
Capitol Hill observers last Sep-
tember by proposing a three
cent redaction in the 54 cents

-

a-gallon taxjbreak far ethanol,
pushing America's powerful
ethanol lobby into an aggres-
sive defence- of the credit
That was after Mr Bill

Archer, chairman of the com-

Jhittee and a key Gingrich dep-
uty, said the "ethanol subsidy
contained in the tax code is
inappropriate and should he
substantially modified''. It was
estimated that $3.5bn would be
saved over seven years by
curbing these tax credits.

,

Ethanol, a maize-based gaso-
line additive is produced by
distilling maize into alcohoL It
is then mixed with gag/iime to
produce gasohol, a motor fuel
Mr Gingrich wielded bis con-

siderable influence In the
House legislation process to
eliminate the three cent. tax
cut proposal despite the 22-15
House Ways and Means vote
favouring it.

Since 1979 when the ethanol
tax credit was introduced.

high-powered agri-business
giants, the maize lobby, and
some environmental groups
have effectively persuaded
America's politicians to favour

the credit despite the flood of

government and private
reports criticising the subsidy.

Mr Dwayne Andreas, chair-

man of the Archer-Daniels Mid-
land Company (ADM). Is

widely seen as tha man hoMnd
ethanol's influence in Wash-
ington. A generous political

donor, Mr Andreas has given
more than $2m to American
palftidans since 1991 ADM is

the largest producer of ethanol
in the world.

Staunch Andreas allies

include Senate majority leader
Mr Bob Dole, who is sometimes

referred to as “Senator Etha-
nol", and Mr Gingrich.

Republicans have come
under fire from critics who
complain that the US ethanol
tax credit is simply a subsidy

for rich corporations. "The
Ethanol subsidy is one of the

most egregious examples of

corporate welfare," says Mr
James Bovard, an analyst with
the conservative Cato institute

and severe critic of America's
ethanol policy. "It Is virtually a
gift to ADM from their many
friends in Washington," he
added.
Ethanol advocates say the

tax credit improves the income
of maize farmers, creates jobs

across rnral America,
decreases US reliance on for-

eign oil, and contributes to
clMmflT air.

The ethanol industry pro-

vides an extra 600,000 bushels
of market to America's maize
growers. “This tax credit cut

would have capped growth and
ultimately destroyed the etha-

nol industry, thereby severely

hurting America's fanners,"
says Mr Keith Heard of the
National Corn /maize] Growers
Association, who lobbied
intensely against the tax credit

cut "How could such a move
be beneficial to the country?”
Opponents of the US ethanol

subsidy programme argue that

the tax credit artificially

Inflates the price of maize, is a
blatant form of corporate wel-

fare for agri-business giants

such as ADM, is an unfair bur-

den on US taxpayers, and pro-

motes a fuel that is not as envi-

ronmentally friendly as
originally thought.

Grain prices remain high as

world-wide supplies are at low
levels so, opponents say, now
is the time to cut the tax credit

without endangering Amer-
ica's maize farmers.

Mr Gingrich feared a mid-
western maize state Republi-

can revolt on the larger budget

bill if the ethanol provisions

remained and. thereto^, acted

to head off the opposition,

“despite his belief that this

type of corporate welfare
should be overhauled,” a
senior Republican Congressio-

nal 1 swiff-

Mr Foissey tracks down Frances’ fruit pirates
David Buchan talks to the horticultural private detective who cracked the case of the stolen apricots

M r Jean-Puare Foissey
is one of a new breed
- a private deterrtfuAM fJean-Pierre Foissey
is one of a new breed
- a private detective

for fruit-inventors and growers
who want to protect their
patents and licences against
piracy.

This 43-year-old French fruit
sleuth claims that piracy is ris-

ing, as fruit producers try to
maintain their position in an
increasingly competitive mar-
ket by getting their hands on
new varieties without paying
licence and royalty fees.

“A new variety can cost
FFrSm-F?3rl0m [£650.000£L3m]
and tab ten to 15 years to

develop", says Mr Foissey. If

inventors do not >get proper
reward for their time and
money, innovation will dry up.
Likewise, "growers pay
betweriu FFr50,000 and
FFrlSQJOO for a licence”, and
have t> factor that into the
price of their fruit, which
pirates can undercut

Frui: piracy has taken on an
international dimension.
Despite the fact that southern
France grows vast quantities

of apncots, peaches, apples and
otherfruit “very fewnew vari-

eties are invented in France
and most come from abroad”,
says Mr Foissey, Interviewed

COMMODITIES PRICES
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plums and so called "interspe-

cific" apricot-plum hybrids. Mr
Riou said he was first alerted

to the piracy problem two
years ago with an apricot
licence he bought from Wash-
ington State university in the
US.
The local French nursery-

man to whom he gave his
Washington State apricot cut-

tings “illegally increased the
number of trees and re-sold

them as another brand of apri-

cot”. Mr Riou got a court
injunction to stop further
sales, and obtained cash com-
pensation from growers who
had already received and re-

planted the pirated trees. But
he still has a civil damages
case outstanding against a
Rhdne valley nurseryman who
denies all wrong-doing after

allegedly ploughing up his

nursery near Valence in
attempt to avoid detection.

Mr Pierre Riou: Bis apricot licence from Washington State

University was panted by a neighbouring nurseryman

recently at the fruit farm of

one pf his major clients, Mr
Pierre Riou, whose Cbateau-
P&rouse operation near NImes
sells to several big supermar-
ket chains, including Sains-

bray's in the UK.
Mr Riou himself has bought

some 20 licences from the US,
Canada, New Zealand to grow
and sub-licence in Europe new
varieties of apricot, cherries.

M r Foissey, who
helped Mr Riou
crack the case of the

stolen apricots, says the penu-
rious aspect of fruit piracy is

that "there is no difference, or
deterioration, in the quality of

counterfeited fruit". In this

sense, it Is mare like the copy-

ing of videotapes rather than,

far instance, producing coun-
terfeit Cartier watches, whose
quality is usually inferior, he
says. "Just do a little grafting,

and you can reproduce as
much as you Eke".
But with a trained eye and a

little science, Mr Foissey, who
once ran the licensing office of

Meilband, the big rose-growing
company, says detection is pos-
sible. He has seven or eight

people working for him, watch-
ing nurseries, orchards, whole-

sale markets Eke Paris’ Rungis
market and big supermarket
chains for the sudden appear-

ance of new varieties. Their
reports are then cross-checked

against historic data from the

growing region concerned.

If this produces a discrep-

ancy. then comes the tricky

part of taking physical samples
directly from suspect nurseries

or orchards. This has some-
times led to Mr Foissey being

thrown off people's land, but
partly because of what he
describes as a sympathetic
view from local police be has
so far avoided any trespass

charges.

With the help of specialists

in Spain and in the French
government's ENRA network of

agricultural research laborato-

ries. Mr Foissey says he is "in

the process of developing DNA
techniques to spot counterfeit-

ing, because it produces results

which are quicker and less

contestable". This genetic
detective work "works well for

table grapes, and we are trying

to use it for stoned fruit" Eke
apricots and peaches. DNA
techniques are especially use-

ful for identifying the parent-

age of individual fruit, on
which there is less to go on
than with trees, he points out
On the detection side, Mr

Foissey has also returned to

his horticultural roots by doing
some work tor "Belgians. Ger-

man and French who want to

protect their varieties of chry-

santhemums".
An essential counterpart to

the detective work Is proper
control of licences, says Mr
Foissey whose business card
announces him as “Distributor

of Licences - Defender against

Counterfeits".

"If yon don't have a good
licence distribution system,
and proper remuneration of

inventors and of licensors/li-

censees, then you just find

yourself endlessly running
behind the fraudsters”.
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OpM'

priM cteapa Hgt Lm M tat
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.
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Mn 1675 - 4675 1574 14 1457

imm. aygoi«7BB
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Latast DaTe egm

WHEAT CST (5.000tau tnbe canta/BCBa bustaeQ COCOA CSCE pp tonneai SAnnnaa)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME {4Q,0QQCia; centartba)

Sett tap's 0

- - prica ctanga Bp liw W
Dm 68350 -0300 B8J25 88300 4473 3
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Dm 497-75 +L25 40000 49330 8384 52627 DM 1311 -16 1324 1310 3381 24.478 DM
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.
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’
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Dm
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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supply deficits

seen continuing
By Ffichanjl Mooney

The world lead and zinc
markets are likely to remain in

deficit this year and next,
according to the International

Lead and Zinc Study Group.

In its latest market assess-

ment, published yesterday, the
group forecasts zinc output in

1995 at 7.21m tonnes, rising to

7.39m next year, while con-

sumption is put at 7.3m tonnes
in 1995 and 7.43m in 1996.

For lead, the ILZSG sees

IA»al Moncay-B dose)

Akarinun
Akartokm n+oy

Capper

-500 U £30,475
+420 041160
-2500 193,450

-850 » 193.525
-822 IQ 51.372
-13475 » 710450
-170 IQ13.B55

world production at 5.42m and
5.49m tonnes for 1995 and 1996

respectively and consumption
at 5.43m and 5.54m.

After rising by 5.6 per cent to

5.85m tonnes in 1994. the
fourth advance in succession,

zinc consumption in the west-

ern world is continuing to rise

strongly "and is expected to
increase by 5.7 per cent to

6.18m tonnes in 1995" the study
group says. Strong growth is

forecast in South-east Asia,
especially South Korea. Indon-

esia and the Philippines; “the

recovery is continuing in

Europe and the growth is

being maintained in the US".

Thanks principally to rises

in Canada, the US, Bolivia.

Spain. Turkey and Tunisia
western world mine output of

zinc is projected to increase by
49 per cent to 5+39m tonnes
this year, but metal production

is seen rising by only l per

cent to 5.43m tonnes. "Exports

from eastern countries to the

West have fallen." the ILZSG
says, "and western world
demand is substantial exceed-

ing supply, leading to a rapid

drawing down in stocks."

Growth in western world
consumption is forecast to

slow to 1.7 per cent next year,

taking the figure to 6.29m

tonnes, as expected rises of

about 1.5 per cent in the US
and Europe and a sustained

advance in South-east Asia are

countered by a projected 6.2

per cent decline in Japan. On
the supply side mine output is

forecast to be up 7-5 per cent at

5.79m tonnes but metal output

is likely to rise by only 2 per

cent to 5.54m tonnes, the study

group says. "It is anticipated

that western world demand
will again exceed supply." it

concludes.
Further zinc consumption

gains are also forecast in east-

ern Europe and China in 1995

and 1996. but Russian demand
is expected show a decline for

this year.

Western world lead con-

sumption is put at 4.84m
tonnes this year, up 1.4 per

cent from 1994's record of

4.77m. The slowdown from
1993’s 5.9 per cent growth rate

is "principally due to an antici-

pated 12 per cent fall in the

United States", the ILZSG sal's.

"Growth of 4.2 per cent is indi-

cated in western Europe but a

4 per cent decline is likely in

Japan." Further expansion is

seen in South-east Asia, where
South Korean demand is proj-

ected to rise by 7.3 per cent.

Western world mine output is

forecast to remain below 2m
tonnes but metal output
should expand by 2.7 per cent

to 4.6m tonnes.

Next year western world lead

consumption is seen rising by 2
per cent to 4.94m tonnes, with
metal output rising by only 1.1

per cent to 4.65m tonnes,

despite an expected 9.8 per
cent advance in mine produc-

tion resulting mainly from
expansion plans in Australia .

Canada and the US.

In eastern Europe, “mine

output [of lead] is expected to

remain generally stable in 1995

and 1996." the study group
says. “A 9 per cent fall is fore-

cast for China in 1995, followed

by a 2.4 per cent rise in 1996.

CROSSWORD
No.8,907 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Prey of little boys (6)

4 Copies I revise at times (8)

9 Get ready far the spring (6)

10 An example of ili-humour
(4,4)

It comes In to fight on the
other side (8)

13 Critical point of eating a bis-

cuit (6)

15 A farm of window decoration

(4)

16 Addresses of single persons
OD)

19 There are strong links
between their members (5,5)

20 Abraham Lincoln, to start

with, was murdered (4)

23 Cut and ran (6)

25 Directions for making
machine parts 16)

27 Acts as a superintendent
abroad, we hear (8)

28 Lively turn I’ve put on (6)

29 The author is not in (8)

30 Sayings of modem times (6)

down
1 Conquerors of six hundred

hills (7)

2 Widespread irregularity in the

main? (6^)

3 Packed against tbe unex-
pected^)

5 Chain letters? (4)

6 Become established down
under? (4,4)

7 The point of growing roses (5)
8 Observes the intrusion and is

furious (7)

ll Old Empire, lacking arms,
lacks backing (7)

14 Not huge but shaped to
became robust (7)

17 Stiff - but relaxing (9)
18 Inexperienced and presum-

ably prosaic (8)

19 Sort of clothing for resting
actors? (4,3)

21 Attends and possibly enlists

t7)

22 Found and copied (fi)

24 Nothing disturbs bees like
being over-weight (5)

26 Study occupied by a college-
head (4)

Solution 8,906
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Canadian issues lose overnight gains
By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Michael Smith in London

Longer-term Canadian
government bonds came down
to earth in early trading

1

yester-
day after soaring in overnight
trading after it became clear
that the Quebecois bad
rejected independence from
Canada. Meanwhile, the short
end of the curve moved higher
after the Bank of Canada
moved to ease interest rates.

Near midday, the benchmark
10-year bond was off 0.41 at
101.58 to yield 7.544. while the
two-year note was up 0.10 at
100.96 to yield 6.419.

Ten-year bonds jumped
early two full points in trad-

ing on Asian and European
markets as the results of Mon-
day’s polling were released. "It
was a monster move and a
direct response to the removal
of Quebec risk." said Mr Carl
Weinberg of High Frequency
Economics.
Mr Karim Basta. of Merrill

Lynch in New York, attributed
the slip at the long-end to prof-

it-taking. “Those who have

been positioned for a 'no' vote
are taking profits and those
not willing to get in until this

risk was eliminated will con-
tinue to buy,” he said and
expected good two-way trading
flow in the next few days.

Earlier, the Bank of Canada
effectively trimmed the target

call-loan rate by '/+ to per
cent through repurchase and
special sale agreements.

US Treasuries see-sawed
through positive and negative
territory as stronger than
expected figures on business
activity threw the market off

its generally bullish tone.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was i
higher at 107& to yield 6-328

per cent At the short end of

the maturity spectrum, the
two-year note was unchanged
at 100, to yield 5.60S per cent
Bonds began the day mod-

estly higher only to dip mid-
morning after the Chicago
Association of Purchasing
Management said its index of

business activity rose to 53.4,

the first time it has been above

the critical 50-point level since

May and the first sign of
expanding manufacturing
activity since February.

The regional report is seen

as a good preview to the

national report, which is set

for release today.

The market drew some sup-

port from consumer confidence

figures. The Conference
Board's index of consumer con-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Science slipped to 97 in October
from 97.3 in September, while

most economists were, expect-

ing a modest increase in senti-

ment
The figure helped shore up

Wall Street's increasingly dour
outlook for retail sales. Econo-

mists from Donaldson. Lufkin
& Jenrette said: “The deteriora-

tion in confidence during the

past two months fits well with

the recent retrenchment in

consumer spending and does
not bode well for the Christ-

mas holiday season.”

European markets showed
further improvements, with
UK gilts among the better per-

formers. The gilt yield spread

over German bunds narrowed
from 186- basis points a week
ago to 167 basis points, the low-

est level of the past fortnight

The market was given a fillip

after a £25Gm tap by the Bank
of England was exhausted.

Traders said there was a dis-

tinct absence of gilt sellers and
expected the positive mood to

continue today at least

The market will be keeping
an eye on the meeting today
between the chancellor of the
exchequer and the Bank of
England governor, although
few surprises are expected.
Mr Simon Briscoe of Nikko

Europe expects higher gilts to

prompt some profittaking but
still forecasts a "gently bullish

trend" in the run-up to the
November 28 Budget

German bunds narrowed
their yield spread over US
Treasuries and widened the
gap against other European
bonds except gilts. The Decem-

ber bund future on Liffe settled

at 96.63, up 0.29 points. In the
absence of any fundamental
domestic news, traders looked

ahead to tomorrow's tender of

securities repurchase agree-

ments. with most expecting a
fall of one ortwo basis points.

Mr John Shepperd of Yam-
aichi, said: “A move of one or

two points is normally neither

here nor there but any move
down is a move in the right

direction."

Italian fixtures climbed late

in the day but trade was
lethargic ahead of the public

holiday In much of Europe.

Trading was also slow in

France. Dealers said there
were some moves into Den-
mark but sentiment remained
positive and bonds ended
higher. The French Treasury
approved the selection of three

banks - Merrill Lynch
Finance. ABN Amro Finance
and Cie Finance BZW - as

reporting dealers. A bank’s
appointment as a reporting

dealer is usually the first stage

in becoming a primary dealer.

Activity muted ahead
of All Saints’ holiday
By Conner Middetmann

Activity in the eurobond
market was muted ahead of
today's All Saints' holiday in
much of Europe, but signs are
that new issuance will pick up
again in early November, with
several deals waiting in the
wings.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The US dollar sector expects,

among others, a $50Qm global

bond issue for Korea Develop-

ment Bank via Lehman
Brothers and Salomon
Brothers; $250m of five-year

bonds for US West Communi-
cations via Morgan Stanley:

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

and an issue of subordinated
10-year bonds for Credit
National via Morgan Stanley

and CS First Boston.

In D-Marks, the Hellenic
Republic is expected to launch
its long-awaited DMTOOm five-

year floating-rate note offering

via Citibank and WestLB
tomorrow, and Colombia's
widely rumoured DM200m,
five-year issue via Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell and SBC War-
burg is due in the next few
weeks. Venezuela is expected
to bring an even bigger D-Mark
offering soon, with Commerz-
bank as lead manager.
Yesterday the US Federal

Housing Finance Board issued

SSOOm of one-year floating-rate

notes paying three-month
Libor less 15 basis points.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees ^road Bank rtaaner

Borrower
US DOLLARS

mu « % bp

FoderaJ Housing Rnarca Boarctt 500 (a) 99378R Nov. 1990 0.05R •a Nomura Intwnatlaral

Goldman Sacha GrmpO^T 200 (bi) TCKLOOR Nor3002 0.30R Ni Goldman Sachs Intamstkxvi
SociArt GOnOmle 100 4.75 99.13R Nov.1996 0.1 OH +5(1--M) NatWeet CswAal Mark*)

D-MARKS
Commenbenk (Tsaas Flnarcod) 500 535 101 .05 DSC.1B09 1.75 . Corrmarzbank
Sudwaot LB Capnal MktaJS 350 535 99.80ft Dec.1990 0325R 8(7%-8^ BjJe Zoate WeddfDeutschj

YB4
Sudwestdeutscha lb* 10bn (O 10030 Nov3015 040 Yamalchi ML{Eirape)
Botgaccxn* IQbn (4 100.50 Nov3015 030 - Samoa International

ITALIAN LIRE
Councd of Europe 150bn zero 8735 Jun. 1997 135 Cnxflto ItaBeno

Final tarma. non-caliabie unless stated Yield staead lower relevant government bang at launch mppfled by lead manager. wUrRatad t
Ftoatfrxj-rata rats. R fixed re-ofte price; leu shown at ra-offer levet a) 3-mth Ubcr -I5bp. D) Cit-Lable on coupon dates from Nov.98
at par. bl) 3-mth Ubcr +3Sbp ta Nov.98 and *75bp tharsafter. c) 530% In AusS, 535% ta DM or 850% In USS; taaures option, d)

5.30% In DM, 5.70% in AusS or 5^0% In USS: bsuera Opttort Short 1st 8 2nd ooupons. First coupon ta DM. D Long 1st coupon.

Another $200m of floating-rate

notes came from Goldman
Sachs, paying three-month
Libor pins 35 basis points until

the November 1998 call date,

then 75 points over Libor.

Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty’s two-tranche offering was
priced, with the five-year

bonds yielding 20 basis points

over Treasuries at the re-offer

price, and the 30-years yielding

38 points over the long band.

Hie D-Mark sector saw two
5.25 per cent four-year deals:

DM500m of bonds far and by
Commerzbank, which is rated

Aa2/AA-, and DM350m for

trtple-A rated Stidwestdeutsche
Ijmiteshank via BZW. Targeted

at retail investors in Switzer-

land, Germany and the Bene-
lux region, the deals might
take time to get placed, dealers

said. However, given the
dearth of liquid four-year
paper, and the strong perfor-

mance of a recent four-year
issue for SttdwestLB, they
should get placed successfully.

Sovereign

debt fund to

concentrate

on Bradys
By Antonia Sharpe

A new closed-end fund
investing in emerging market

debt expects to attract

between £40m and £I00m from

institutional and sophisticated

retail Investors by the time it

is launched by the end of

November.
The Sovereign Debt Fund,

which will be managed by Bar-

ing Asset Management, will

concentrate on Brady bonds -

which are issued by govern'

meats In exchange for dis-

tressed commercial bank debt
- because of their high level of

liquidity.

Mr Michael Mabbutt, fixed-

interest investment manager
at BAM. said at least 85 per

cent of the fond would be

invested in sovereign debt
while the rest conld be
invested in corporate debt.

Also, at least 85 per cent
would be Invested in dollar*

denominated instruments in

order to limit exposure to local

currencies.

He said the main attraction

of the fund would be the high
return. He noted that the

Brady bond market currently

yielded 1,200 basis points over

US Treasuries, giving a yield

to maturity of 18 per cent
However, the fund could

also benefit from a contraction

in the yield spread which he
considered to be too wide to

compensate for the risk, Mr
Mabbutt said. In his view, the

sjnead should be closer to 600
basis points, a level last seen
before the Mexican peso crisis

at the end of 1994.

About 60 to 65 per cent of

the fend is likely to be
invested in Latin American
debt though not more than 26

per cent can be invested in one
country.

The remainder will be split

between emerging markets in

Europe, Asia, Africa and the

Middle East

Gazprom poised to

step up search for *

foreign partners
By Chiystia Freeland

to Moscow and Robert Cordno

to London

Growing political uncertainty

in Russia may prompt
Gazprom, Russia's gas monop-

oly, to step up its search for

foreign investors.

The company, which is seek-

ing to conclude an alliance

with one or two big western

energy companies, is closely

associated with the current

Russian government of Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister and former head of

Gazprom.
- But growing evidence of pop-

ular dissatisfaction with the

government has called into

question how much longer

Gazprom may enjoy such high

level political support.

In the past, Gazprom’s close

links with Mir Chernomyrdin
guaranteed the company a
privileged position in the Rus-

sian economy. But over the

past few weeks, the pro-govern-

ment political party led by Mr
Chernomyrdin, Our Home is

Russia, has suffered several

setbacks and communist and
nationalist politicians have
taken the lead in opinion polls.

The heart attack suffered

last week by President Boris

Yeltsin has added to worries

that Russia is on the brink of a

period of political instability

which could threaten the coun-

try’s fragile market economy.
The mood of the Russian

electorate is bad news for

Gazprom, because it is one of

the Russian companies most
closely associated with the cur-

rent regime. Opposition politi-

cians regularly accuse Mr
Chernomyrdin of profiting

from the partial privatisation

of Gazprom. They also say the

gas monopoly has received

preferential treatment from
Moscow because of its close

links with the premier.

Gazprom executives, includ-

ing Mr Rem Vlakhetar, its cur-

rent
1 president, beliJevB foreign

investors could serve as a

shield against politically moti-

vated attacks by a dew govern-

ment run by communists and

nationalists. *

There is speculation in

Moscow that the company may
be seeking a deal, ahead of

December's parliamentary elec-

tions.

Last week Kteinwort Benson,

the UK merchant bank advis-

ing Gazprom, announced that a

convertible bond would form
the centrepiece of the effort to

bring a western energy com-

pany on to the Gazprom share

register.

Company executives last

week told a conference in Lon-

don that Gazprom was keen to

ffypand its share of tbb western

European gas market. They
said Gazprom wanted to be

Europe's “biggest gasjsuppller”

in the next decade,

so it needed to makt
cant additional invest

A deal with a west
pany will be linked

rial agreements,

Gazprom's western

But it will also play

role in the company’s
finanrifli strategy.

A successful trade sale could

boost the value of G zprom
shares traded in Russia. It

would also pave the wif far a
private placement of si ires to

western institutional investors.

It is not dear how rr ich of

Gazprom’s stock will b com-
mitted to the convertibl bond
which will be offered to west-

ern energy company. Ni
cent of Gazprom’s

been reserved for

but than is a 3 per

for any single buyer.

Mr Philip Lambert, he

the Kleinwort Benson
advising the company,
shares would be offers

tranches in order to

rrmrlmtrm value.

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 palm of 100%

Coupon
Red
Date Price

ay's Week Month
change Yield ago ago

Austraha 7.500 07/D5 92.1600 -Q.190 871 654 6B2
Austria 6.875 06/05 99.71 00 +0.170 6.91 696 674
Belgium 6.500 03705 963900 +3300 6.95 7.08 695
Canada* 8.750 13/05 1063500 +1.600 756 7.96 7.84
Denmark 7.000 12AM 943000 +3.180 7.B2 7.92 7.69
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 104.4700 -0 010 6.47 6.84 653

OAT 7.750 10/05 103.1600 +0340 739 7jsa 738
Germany Bund 6l5G0 10/05 >00.4600 +0360 643 6^1 644
Ireland 6350 1Q34 883000 +0.550 803 625 604
Italy 10.500 04/05 94.0200 +0300 •

I1.56t 1603 11.18

Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 119.7770 -0.040 1.56 1.58 1.58

No 174 4.600 09/34 1131900 +0640 2.75 683 2.65
Nethettands 7.000 06/05 103.5600 0390 6.4fl 659 647
Portugal 11375 02/35 103.5700 *0 130 11J1 1130 11.00

Sport 70.150 01706 93.5800 +0510 ias4 1098 TO. 76
Sweden 6.000 CE/D5 803690 - 930 934 9.55

UK Grits 8300 12/00 102-19 +8/32 7.37 7.65 7.37

a.500 12/05 103-28 +17/32 7.93 621 7.84

0300 10/08 107-13 *1»32 8.07 831 732
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*
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) FFr500.000

Open Setl price Change High Low1 Est vol. Open int.

Dec 11632 11690 O 16 117.00 116 70 81.962 113,208

Mar 116.16 11636 *0 16 11636 11610 1.297 8.153

Jun 116.72 118.34 *0.06 116 72 115.82 426 2.171

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF)

Strike

Price Dec Jen
CALLS -

F+fa Mar Dec Jen
PUTS

Feb Mar

sen OJ33 0.49 0.70 085 0.40 0.06 1.17 132
0700 039 033 (LSI 0.66 666 130 IMS 1.63

0750 0.15 030 636 0.49 102 1.67 1.83 1.96

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Tue Cay's Mon Accrued
UK Gate Oct 31 change % Oct 30 Interest

xd ad).

V*
—Low coupon yield —- - Medkim coupon yield— — High coupon

Octal Oct 30 Yr. ago Oct 31 Oct 30 Yr. ago Oct 31 Pel 30

Esl mi. total. Cdb 12218 Pub 13541. Previous day's open PL. Cali 171705 PWa 153855

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE1- Lira 200m lOOdw of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vd Open int

Dec 101.80 102.14 *040 102.53 101.75 33139 47216
Mar 101.60 101.78 *0.48 101.70 101.55 134 B39

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURESOPTIONS (UFE) LraSOOm IQOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 yaaroPZt 12134 +0.06 121.17 139 0.72 5 yn 7A9 733 083 730 733 065 739 7,81

2 5-15 years (21) 14530 +038 145.48 1.16 1133 15 yre 8.08 014 832 013 018 8.86 831 826
3 Over tS years (B) 160.63 +057 161.18 1.55 1130 20 yre 8.13 830 647 017 833 066 835 029
4 kredeemahtaa (8) 181.10 +031 18078 OQ2 1347 fatKLT 628 OZ7 055
5 Al stocks (58) 140.73 +0.31 140.97 1.32 1091

•

: _— Wtatkm S%— — briteboit-iim-
Maa-teiked Oct 31 Oct 30 Yr. ago Oct 31 Oct 30 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 yeorB (1|

7 Qw 5 ysamCII)

a AI stocks (12)

Amrsoa redemption yWdt are tfnwi Coupon Bends lore: 0K-7HM; Module Btt-IDtate; Hah: 11%M aw. 1 Her yMkk yW YM* » dare.

193.34 +007 19331 012 037 Up to 5 yrs 333 335 4.01 Z11 2.12 235 5 • «SE cnc *.*»:•

185.61 +014 185/35 (105 4A5 Over 5 yre 3.88 339 337 3.48 3/49 338
185.66 +014 185/40 083 434 “

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec

- PUTS —
Mar

10200 osa 2.04 034 238
10250 074 1.81 1.10 233
10300 055 1.80 1.41 232

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Oct 30 Oct 71 Oct 26 Oct 25 Oct 24

Em ML totaL Calk 3345 Puts 1777. previous open tat, Ctd* 4aa«i pub 47i«

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MB=F)

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EaL wgi.

88.63 89.04 +0.45 69.13 88.63 37.963

8665 - - - -
Dec
Mar

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)- CSO00Q 32nda Ol 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Esl voi

Dec 106-06 106-26 *0-21 106-30 108-0Q 45426
Mar 706-05 106-08 *0-20 106-09 106-05 10

LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) (50,000 64tta at 100%

Open Int

32.444

168

Open bit

99132

785

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 27 Oct 26 Oct 25 Yr ago HitfT LoW

Govt Secs. (UK) 93.47 9333 9307 B336 93.19 9106 95.51 KL22 OK Edged bargains 92.5 803 96.4 117X1 89.9
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Open
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Change High
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EsL voi. Open Int.
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Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFEI* DM250.000 lOOths ol 100%

Open Sett pneo Changu Hign Low

Dtac 96.40 06.(33 *0.29 96.73 96.34

US 95 84 9803 *059 96.04 9560

UK GILTS PRICES

Eat vd Open ML
92642 196797
613 6470
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B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) YIQOm lflOma of 100%

Open Close Change High Low EsL vol Open ML
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Quebec referendum result lifts Canadian dollar
By Graham Bowtay

The Canadian dollar rallied
strongly on the foreign
exchanges yesterday after the
people of Quebec voted in Mon-
day's referendum to keep the
province Within Canada
Although the vote was

decided by only a narrow mar-
gin. the result was enough to
push the Canadian dollar
sharply ahead against the {JS
dollar to the highs earlier
this year.

The currency’s surge allowed
the Bank of Canada to cut its
overnight lending rate by 25
basis points to a target range
of 5.7&&2S per cent
After reaching a high around

C$1.3350, the Canadian dollar
retreated later in the session as
traders took profits. Analysts
said dealers were also
unnerved by the slim margin
of the deciding vote, which
some feared might mean that
another- referendum on Que-
bec's independence would be
called.

The currency finished in
Lopdon at C$L345 against the
us dollar, compared with the
previous close of C$1.3599.
Most analysts said they saw
room for the Canadian dollar
to make further gains in com-
ing sessions.

Analysts said that the Ranir
of Canada was likely to
further cuts in short-term
interest rates in an attempt to
stimulate the weak domestic
economy.
Mr Nell MacKinnon, chief

economist at Citibank in Lon-
don, said that farther interest
rate cuts would encourage buy-
ing of Canadian government
bonds, which in turn would
support the currency. But he
said that the Canadian authori-
ties might act to discourage too
large an appreciation of the
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dollar in order to protect Cana-

da's export performance.

Elsewhere in the currency
markets, the US dollar enjoyed

an early rally triggered partly

by the Canadian referendum
result But it slid back later in
the London session as the Mex-
ican peso rama under pressure.
More evidence of strong eco-

.

Tirmnw* growth in the US faflpd

to have an impact on the dol-

lar. The Chicago purchasing
managers index for October
was stronger than expected,
rising to 53.4 compared to 49
last mnnfh
“The figures confirm that the

US economy is growing well at
the start of the fourth quarter,

although this did not feed
through into the currency,’’

said Mr Adrian Cunningham,
senior currency economist at
UBS in London.
The dollar closed in London

at DML4083, up from the previ-

ous finish of T>Ml dnsa, Against
the yen, it dosed at Y1022450,
compared with Y10L5650.

French Franc

With most European mar-
kets closed for holidays today,

analysts said trading in most
currencies was quiet with few
investors prepared to take on
large positions.

Traders were also on the
giflftUneg ahead of US jobs data
due on Friday, which will pro-

vide another guide to the car-

rent state of the US economy.

Disappointing French unem-
ployment figures showing a
rise of 28,200 in the number of

people unemployed in Septem-

ber undermined the French
franc.

“This highlights the incon-
sistency in the French policy of

trying to keep the franc strong

while at the same time trying
to create more jobs," said Mr
MacKinnon. “At some time the
government will have to cut
interest rates and then we will

see further weakness in the
French franc."

The franc finished
unchanged against the D-Mark
at FFr3.475.

Sterling had another quiet
day. It ended higher against
the D-Mark at DM22221. from
DM2.2162. It was almost
^pnhangpd against the US dol-

lar at SL5779, from $1.5771. The
sterling trade-weighted
exchange rate index closed at

84.0. up from the previous dose
of 83A.
The UK chancellor and the

governor of the Bank of

England meet today for their

regular monthly discussion of

interest rate policy. However,

few analysts expect a change
in rates. They think the
authorities will wait at least

until after the budget at the

end of this month far the next

change in monetary policy.

UK economic data out today

include the August visible

trade balance, which is expec-

ted to show a further widening
of the deficit, the October pur-

chasing managers' index and
consumer credit figures.

The Bank of England pro-

vided £lJ218bn assistance
towards clearing a forecast

money market shortage of
around £L2bn
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ass 230 - 260 103450 101X30 101.75 52 10023 52 90X55 52 1412
-0.0005 428 - 433 2X460 2X402 2X43 OX 2X434 -Ol 2.551 -OX -

+0.0004 142 - 158 1X205 1.5136 1X19 -32 1X265 -3.1 1X512 -2/4 •

+0.03 800 -400 26X400 25X600 . - - - - • •

- 504 - 506 3.7507 3.7504 3.7511 -02 3.7519 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1 -

-0X019 142 - 149 1/4170 1.4140 1/4112 2.9 1/4049 22 12801 2.4 -

-0X005 460 - 475 3X600 3X446 3X721 -82 3.7221 -ax 3X533 -8/4 -

-02 100 - 200 786X00 765X00 768.15 -4.7 77125 -3.4 790.15 -23 -

- 850 - 890 26X900 26X600 27X07 -OX 27X47 -OX - w -

+0X1 500 - 700 25.1700 25.1390 25-2475 -42 24X95 42 28.115 -28 -

r Spot tobto thru My 8w hot thee deefcrai pfecee. Forwent retoe ae no* dreedy quatod to tm
4 BCU oa gxXed ki us curaney. JP. Morgan nonWial mtScae Oet 30. Bne ererapa 1930.100

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 81 BFr . DIO IR DM K L

‘

R NKr Ea PM SKr SR- £ c$ S Y Eou

Betglura (Bft) 100 18X7 18X9 4X80 2.138 5601 5/453 21X0 512X 4212 22X2 taw 2.187 4X41 3/451 3S2X 2X55

Danmark (DKl) 52X0 10 8X51 2X78 1.130 2916 2X90 11X9 271

X

22X8 12.16 2X79 1.158 2/460 1X29 187X 1407

Rem (Fft) 6822 1T.17 10 2878 1283 3257 3229 12.73 303X 24BX 13X7 95199 1296 2.748 2044 208X 1.572

Qannaoy (DM) 20X8 3X82 2475 1 0489 1182 1.122 4/423 105/4 86X1 4.71B 0X07 0450 0X55 0710 7259 0X46

Ireland QQ 46X8 8X47 7X19 2279 1 2579 2J3S7 1008 2403 1973 1075 1X39 1.026 2178 1X18 1654 1246

Ha^ (L) 1X18 0X43 0X07 0X68 0X39 100. 0X99 0X81 9X16 7.570 0417 0071 0X40 0X84 0063 6414 0X48

P) 18X4 3/480 . 3X97 0X91 0391 1008 f • 3X43 93X8 77X8 4204 0719 0401 0851 0X33 84.70 0487

Norway (NKr) 46X2 8.778 7X55 2261 0-982 2S59 2X38 10 238/4 1063 1068 1X24 1X17 2156 1X06 1B4.1 1235

Portugal p>) 19X1 3X82 3295 0X48 0416 1073 1X64 4.195 . too 82X3 4/473 0785 0427 oxoa 0.873 68X4 OS1B

Spain (PM) 23.70 4X72 4X03 1.182 0X06 1304 1292 5X85 121

X

100 5433 0X26 0518 1.100 0X18 83X2 0829

Sweden (SKI) 43X3 8231 7X67 2.120 0X30 2400 2X79 9X79 223X 184.1 10 1.711 0964 2025 1X08 1532 1.158

"twinnwimri (SFr) 25.80 4X11 4X08 1239 0X44 1403 1X90 5/482 1307 107X 5X45 1 0558 1.183 0X80 8296 0X77

UK m 45.72 8X26 7.721 0X75 2616 2/493 9X29 234X 182X 10/48 1.793 1 2122 1X78 161

X

1214

(CD 21X5 4X85 awan 1X47 0L45B 1186 •1.175 4X32 1104 90X0 4X39 0X45 0471 1 0744 78X1 0X72

US (S 28X7 5X68 4X83 1/408 0X16 1694 1X80 6229 1405 1222 6X41 1.136 0X34 1X46 1 1022 0769

CO 28X4 5X48 4.787 1X78 0X04 1558 1X46 6X94 145X 119X 6487 1.112 0X20 1X18- 0978 100. 0753

Boa 37X8 7.106 pawl 1X30 0X03 2072 2X64 3X96 193X 158.9 8.833 1477 0X24 1.748 1X00 1326 1

0MM) DM 129000 par DM Van 122 par Van 100

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open

0.7111
0.7137

Chmge High Low Eat voi Open tot Open Latest

-0X006 07147 07090 16A«8 53X80 Dec 0X682 09844

-0X011 07137 07122 111 3,888 Mar 1X020 0X982

-0.0013 - 07180 4 174 Jun - 1X182

Change High Low

-0X039 0.9932 0X830
-0X036 1X020 0X972

Est- not Open tot.

10X38 61.130
186 8X64
1 378

SWW8 fWAMC wmwn 0MM) SFr 125U»0 par SFr 01 STSRUNQ FUTUMBBJIMM) £62200 Per C

DSC
Mar
Jui

0X841
0X945

fVBH99 -00019 0X898 0X799 12X32 34,043 Dec 1X744 1X748 -00004 1X772 1X770

08905 -0X017 0X946 0,8999 146 1X89 MS’ 1X710 1X718 +00002 1X718 1X710

08985 - - 0X986 1 • 408 Jun “ 1X678 “ _

3240 34X51
17 220
2 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONET RATES
Oct 31 Oven- 7 days

night nojjoa

One "Three She

months months
One
y«r

. - sB-Bii -eft-ft 6B-® «-6B
- 8B-«B 6H-B1J -

65,-«A*a-6B5&-«b -

«-** «*:<*
Dtacourt Market daps 7t» - 6V - &ia

„ »
mortti month months months months-

6 BY

^raiL^cwp. o* 1..

<WDt',r1 - ’

‘month aretnw FtfriwcaM^ csogcco poir«»od ioo%

Open SeUprtca Change

03X4 93X7 *<L03

33,45 B3.49 *%D4

93.41 96.48 *0.06

83^4 93X0 +0«
55 “

Dec

High Low Eat vol Open frit,

83X7 93X3 7998 831 78

B3X0 9346 9875 875DZ

93.47 83.41 4382 47850

99X1 9324 3882 39507

83.08 83X3 2138 26180
Jui

oynoiM (urra esoaodc points oi TQtwfe

prfca
Doc

0.18

0.06

0.01

CALLS
Mar

0.40

0X5
O.tf

Jun Dec

— pure—
Mar Jrai

0J5S 006 0.16 0X1

038 019 028 042

026 ' 0X9 040 055

fey-, open hU CMS 13WB7 PM 13E10

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
0(431

Portugal

Italy

UK

Ecu eaa Rate
gainst Ecu

Change
on day

H+Afrom
can. rata

% spread

v weafent
Dw
tod

215214 209878 +000168 -248 626 18

36X860 38X001 +00172 -227 004 17

1X1007 ' 1X7226 +0X0098 -1X8 5.72 20
134383 121781 +00068 -ixa 5X9 14

728580 720978 +001056 -028 3X0 2
182493 162400 +0113 -006 3X9 0
135.782 197X80 -0059 0X2 279 -5

640608 6X0182 +000343 1.49 210 -13

0792214 0X20850 -0001318 3X3 0X0 -24

MBERS
292887 308452 +0124 6X2 -1X1 —

210015 2116.12 -823 047 214 -

0786852 0841142 -0002 093 -209 “

&u car**M* set by ttw Euopaan CcranMeu Cwiwtea are* dmeanOhg rWsew* ttengia.
" — -lawadteMwaxy, DT—gance Wawadw

Are cuiercy. and the

Boareraaiwes.
(inaa^mwaiaend

PHUBBPM 89 t/IOFTIOM 231XSO ^anoa per pound)

Strfcs

Price

1240
1280
1280
1270
1290
1280
Pnwtssec^a «oL Caa*NM PIXS WA . Prev. (frg'e opeo M. Cola WA Ada WA

TM»SWNmBMMUiR^Jtnpd*diam

Now
- CALLS -

Dec Jan’ Now
— PUTS —

Dec Jan

252: 279 420 nna 0X6 081
254 201 348 0X6 055 1.11

1X8 236 286 016 0X5 147
0X2 1.75 234 0X1 125 1X0
040 149 1X5 0.78- 148 2A2
0.12 128 144 1X0 1.78 2X5

AdniCtsmw
ABadTiuaBat*

BASE lending rates

'SSXSStrno
;
ABad Tmtf Bat* ^^VGonBw*-750 tongeraSSieast;-k *ssssssr.a »»»-«
KSIS

-:"-:!™ ISSffiSSSSfrg
475 *rflSBnai4* —rS WaDgnTnnt 935

S5!Kafc:5i
^SSSSK—^ SSS'^JSS .Man^cflong

.H*£?SlLTaf B76 mwaanartBanttie

SJ5

.975

.6.75

m .Qom&co -MwmtBankmg——

^

lOWwaPapt^B**-
1175 i75

gSiS*
C0te.sCo

R75 ••

Wo**".
m*rimmteWton

Open 1 atom Chnga HW> Low Cat. vd Open tot,

Dae 9422 9421 -am 9422 9420 52253 379,646

Mar 9449 8448 -am 94X0 9447 78X42 40Z.754

Jin 9449 9448 -0X1 94X0 9447 37483 264X78

US TREASURY BILL MTlIMES (MM) Sim per 100%

Dao 94X0 94.78 94X0 94.78 1X00 11X50
Mm 94X8 94X5 - 34X8 94X5 639 6X46
Jun - 04.08 +0.01 94X8 - 18 359

n Own werert «gsWW praiina doy

nwaMUtomowojipgaiinin points or 100%

Sfrke
Pile*

8579

How ’ Dec
CALLS “

Jan Mar Nw Dee
PUTS

Jar Mar

025 028 042 046 0X1 0X2 0X2 008
004 026 021 026 0X5 008 0X6 0.11
0 niw 0X7 012 028 028 017 022

Cato 11160 PifelML Prwta* day*! opvlira, CMS 28122B Plto 32B5SD

Strike pins
Pries Dec . Mar Jui Dec Mar Jun

8800 0X8'.. 022 027 008 0.11 024
9835 DX3 0.13 - 0.18 027 027 040
9850 nna . 0X8 010 0X1 047 0X7
Ba.«*tewLCtfa lODOPiwa nentow'hgfe own ka, Mi 805S fee* 1*75

Notice ofFvtW Redanqjtton

to the Hotass ot

Banco Central d» Costa Rica
5adaaA Manat Claims Bonds

Banco Central de Costa Rica
Series B Merest Ctakas Bonds

each doted Ifey 21, 1990

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN TO THE
HOLDERS OF THE INTEREST CLAIMS
BONDS, putsuant U ttw pravWons ol the

rawaoNa Fheal Agency Agmemente wind

as d May 1, 1990 rang Banco Cmd d»

Costs filea. SW Reputsc of Costs Rica ss

Guarantor, and BankAmarica Nationsl Trust

Company (loraiariy BankAmarica Trust

Company at Haw Yodi) a Pace! Agent tm
n (aawdng desafwd PiandpN Cttgans on

each beaiBst CWms Bond «B Da radaemed

on Norarrfcer 21. 1BB6 at ns principal amount

riwraol aw ptoeaeds efVMiw Racwery
Payments raqidred to Be made By Banc©

Central de Carts Rka pursuant to Section

12(0) d eracti IntBiewCWms Bona

eoBtalTnimnniHn nn l

May 21. 2005
FeteiaryTf, 2005

NowmCer 21.2DM
August 21,2004

Mey 21,2004

Paymenl el the principal amotel of each

Principal Coupon due upon mdsmWon dud
Be made on or altar such redemption data

upon the peasntaMn and aunandar of the

interest Claims Bonde, togeiher with all

Piwopel Coupons catted lot redemption and

tosphsr wifi at (reared Coupons eenmg die
and payable cn or aBar May 21. 2004. at any

ol ttw tolowktg toeaaone:

BankAmedca National Trim Coopany

One wterldDada Center, ibsi Row
NawYorit, NawYodr 100*8

Bar* ol Amence Ntfon* Ttuat

wid 8avtng> AasocMon
25 Cannon Swet
Londcn EC4P 4 m, Enipand

Bonqua Womatenalea LownbowgSA
aS.iweeiTEesh
1-2953, Lusambourg

Wttce Is kstwr gtvan that aiwaat the* cease

to accrue on that ponton ol Hie tsrtndpai

amount ol tne Intereal Claim* Bonds
MtooMf By the etaraaato fttoapal Cajv*
being redeemed horn and M*> Mwomtwr 21.

1995, which * a RheouMd knaresl payroert

data lor Bw tmaraet Ctamw Bonds-

The radampdon on Novamber 81. 1955 wSJte

Utoad «eh ttw pooeedS of <mNowmow 21.

1994 and May 21. 1995 Value Recovery

Payments m respect of which Banco Central

(to Coen Rea oapoaHed (unde witti Bw fteal

Agent on October. 1995, and wltn tha

proceeds d ttw ww Value Racurtty nmnani
Which will become due and payabia Bn

Noremtar 21. <996.

By BwftArasrtca Nedonal TnwtCnpeny
» fiseMApam

Dated: NovonM L 1G65

JrartwrlSew

Awwiwb MlwkV
i*wo«ein» noirato

ireui V*» wire«* Dima tAMh cum
ano aST 610 610
S5 BJJO 610 BIO

aaa 610 &1D
800 610 610

OOO 887 610 610
300 8X7 610 610
0330 8X7 610 610
otoo 8X7 610 610
0*30 8XB 610 610
GOO 8X2 610 610
0530 8X2 8X3 693
0000 &as 638 6X3
0830 907 act 602

1640 16X6 17X7
19X4 16X1 17X2

OBOO 1154 1619 1X87
0830 19X0 30X4 32X5
OBOO 24.75 31X0 32-78
0830 33X3 1648 2026
1000 3334 19X0 20X2
1030 2475 19X5 2084
1100 24.75 1614 20X6
1130 24.75 19X4 21X8
1200 36X8 19X0 21.16
1230 36X0 .an Kn 4631
1300 36X8 34XS 36X0
1330 19X3 1984 2030
1400 19X3 1848 1611
1430 19X3 1644 1606
1500 19X3 1643 16W
1635 18X3 1643 160*
IBOO 19X9 1645 16D7
1830 43X3 20X1 22.15
1700 64X5 2056 2021
1730 82X7 20X3 22.17
1800 9840 2046 pare
1830 74X0 13X7 1337
1800 54X6 24X5 2672
1830 42.74 34X6 36 74

2000 4047 34X» 3664
SOSO 23X5 2349 2611
2100 18X3 1641 16X1
2130 19X0 1607 17GB
2200 19X0 1606 17.B6

1646 16X3 17X2
2300 16X4 12X7 1448
2330 9.07 12X7 14 46
2400 0X2 8X2 9X2

LEGAL NOTICES

yufvenJaraiailcIcicdiion'aeedqgponinu to Stolen 480 ImcdnzKyAa 1966

Casaasy No 542430

PcpriCftd to Enjtaod aC Witee

H E Mwdoodi X Sea UnfBd
daMwddWlw gecrirmh^ii

Noted la hereby gins punuaw to Section 48(2) insolvency Act 1966, Din a meeting of the

atBCGured creditor* of the above named company will be held at tin offices ol: Coopen *
Lytvmd. Orchard Borne, PQ Bm 362. 10 Album Place. MaUbWnr Kent MEM 5XG mi 15

Novoabm 1495 N 1 1JOam. Ctehwra wbtac Uafans me wbotty mcmed are am aaaled to mend

or he irawmted ai ttie mtamg.

Other ueduora art adywuMod to voicifc

(a) They have itativnrcd m aa m die addrms shown below By no tear than anal <a 14 Nmwaaber

1995, wtittn demdtoTtte(MS theydaea to bedK to Aem ftom Ae cuBvwy and ibecWm bes

Bern rhily fcained under the provriwna ofRide 3.1 1 iuoivsicy Kidca I98tc sad

lb; There hat been lodged witti as any proxy »Mk toe cretotor iasadt to be used <m tos or her

5staK.
Fksc acre dun toe e^ginal proxy signed by ot an betetf at ibe eicdnm ok be lodged a toe

addrenBKatoma* photocopiessom aecepabfe.

S^yied: EM Shun. JcM AdmUsMive Recover, Coojnv * Lybmd, Orefavd Rome. PO Box

262. 10 ARdmi Placs. Maidnme. KenrMEM5XG
Dated: 30 October 1995

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
October Si Over

rHcfn

One
month

Three
mha

Six

nrtris

Ora
year

Lemb.
Mar.

Cb6

rata

Repo
ran

neighan 3S 4i 4% 44 4U aoo 3.50 -

week ago 4 4i 4VW 4H U are 350 -

France 6*. 8!i 6w 6K 6*. aoo - 7.00

week ago Tre 6tk 'H 71* 6'« 500 - 7.00

Oarmany 4 4% 41 44 4i 550 330 4.03

week ago 4^ 4Yt 4« 4i 4« 5.50 3.50 4.03

Inland 51 5•-/ SK* 5+. 6’.» - - 025
week ago Si SVi 52 6 9H - - 025

Ray 10i 1DH Iffis IK. 103 - 9.00 10.77

weak ago ids 10H 1 1u 11* 114 - 9.00 1099
6a—— - -» a—
rcov rOlHHAB 3s* 32 3> 3H 4 - 3.50 3.70

week J&3 32 33 38 4j> - 350 3.70

Swvteedand t’i 2 2 2 2 aoo aoo -

week ago 1C
n

SI 2i 2f» SOD 2.00 -

US 57'/ 53 » 5‘. 53 - 525 -

week ago 5'ti Sr Ft 57. - L25 -

Japan i •-i
*9

C H - Q 50 -

week ago V
2 £ - 0.50 -

f LIBOR FT London
InWbWmk Fbring - 5S 5? 5fa 53 - - -
week ago - £2 52 5C 5*« - - -

USOoBar CDs - 563 5.59 5 GO 558 - - -

week ago - 5.63 561 5.64 5.68 — - -

ECU Linked Da -
5L- 57/ 55 5£ - - -

week ago - K 5"» Sr. 545 - - -

SDR Linked Da - 31* 3»i 33 a% - - -

week ago - 31v 3?i 3u 3L: - - -

S UBOR wawem* Uo neon are oSned aom hr SIOn Quoad to ttw nurua by tour mtownco turns
to llara cocii weriwip day Dw nartia an. Bwvwrs Thai. Ban* cT Tokyo. Etedbya and Nattonai

Wnaaiwemr.
tU an* ore «©» kr rtu rtomeatic Money Rare, USS CDs: ECU & SDR LSftad DMXOffl (Dal

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Octal Short 7 ttoya One Uvea Six Ora

tram notice month morahe months year

Belgian Franc 3!i 4.V 3S 4,1 4,5 4,5 4,5 J
lto 44. 44

Dancn Krone 5-k 51
* 5,-i S,i 5,1- W sfl 54 5li bA 54 54

D-Msk 4,1 - 4 4/» 3

B

4i- 3s: 44 - 4 44 - 4 44 - 4

Dutar Guano s’fc- 3*4 34n 34 3^ - 34 3(1 34 3i: 3% 4V,
French Franc 6*4 5% V* 6>£ 6^ 64 64 64 64 64 - 6
Portuguese Esc B!l • BrV 87B B4 94 - 9 9^4 94 04 94 9,5 - 9,4

Spans*) Peseta 9%- ^4 9^1 04 94 - 94 Bi> 94 SA 9f4 BA
Stortwig frk - 6Si 64 b*b 6)1 - 64 6« 64 6!i 6fl-
Swss Franc ? I-'d 2 - 1% ?U 1S2 2,

1

. Ifi 2,5 1(1

Can. Defer 6>4 6 6*4 • 6 64 - 6 W 8.5 64 64 6*? - 84
US Defer 54. • 51? 5ii- 5fi 5% 54 5?: 54 Si 5}1 5ii 54
tCAjn Ura 70*2 - wj. ri)J; - 104 Wil - w,5 104 10Jv 105 104 io4 - 104
Yen *2- 4 li- 4 i

T
.

- 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
Ascai SSng 2-1^
Shco Mm ram ate caB tea me
THRSE MONTH POOR

2^5 - 2>i 2A, - 2*, 3?j - S\ ?{J - 2)i 3»a - 3

US Chdtai and Yen. mere, two days' rotex

FUTURXS (MATm Pars tntarbank ottered rate pTrSmi

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL woi Open nt.

Dec 93 90 93.65 +0 04 93X0 03 63 36X90 39.953

Mar 94 32 94.24 +003 94X2 9421 9.505 34/410

Jun 94.55 04.48 +001 94.55 94 46 5.498 33,760

TIME attONTM EMAOMARK FUTUMBS (UFFQ* DM1m points ol IDOfe

Open Sett price Change Hifto Low Est. woi Open mt.

Doc 95,se 95/99 +001 05.99 95 97 16873 134849

Mar 96.12 96.15 +004 96.15 96.11 15017 151232

Jun 9604 9698 +004 9609 B6.D4 10733 125838
Sep 9598 9591 +0.03 95.92 9588 7934 92936

m THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES flJFFEJ' LIDOOm pomts C<100%

Open Sen price Change Hkto LOW ESL vd Open oil

Dec 99.45 89.45 +0.03 89/49 89.42 7597 27583
Mai 89.71 89.71 +003 89.74 99.69 =585 28259
Jin 8988 8967 +003 899? B9.B8 758 14981

Sep 09.94 89.92 +002 89.95 89.91 287 8007

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC nmjRBS (UFFQ SFr1m poKTH of 100%

Open Sett price Change HQh Low EsL vol Open tot-

Dec aaoo 98.01 +D.D4 98.04 96,DO 2860 20339

Mar 98£9 88/11 +0.07 98.14 98.06 3592 18412

Jun 97.90 98.03 +006 98.01 9738 2002 6300

Sep 97.78 97.84 +0.09 9734 97.78 137 3373

H THREE IBOffTH ECU FUTURES (UFFH) Eculm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open tm.

Dec 94JB 04-37 +001 9438 9435 740 8442

Mar 94.49 84.51 +0.02 94^1 94.49 232 4158
Jun 94.48 94.49 +001 94.49 94.47 128 2470

Sep 94^3 94^5 +003 94^5 94.33 139 1688
' UH=E lubra ako baaed on APT

EUROURA OPTIONS (LHTE1 LI000m pobita of 100%

Strike

Price

8850
8975

Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jin Dec

— PUTS
Mar

044 084 1.03 0.24 (L38

0.30 0.68 O.B7 035 0.47

0.10 0.54 0.72 0.49 058

Jun

0A1
0.50

0.60

Esl yol UtoL Cabs 0 Pm a FYevtoua doyh open toL, Cato 12788 Pub 6638

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please attach your
cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to *CRMF (FI)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR
TH£

Hiacmillan
APPEAL

Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund exists to support
people with cancer and their families.

Reed- Chorny No. JO 10 17

Argus Fundamentals
Understand v/hat is driving oil prices’

mrPefro/eum Argus
CALLlcra FREE T RIAL :c Inis Monthly publi setter. ?44 171)35:

is Lind-Waldock the

Broker ofChoice for over

23,000 Futures Traders?
1. Fimoacial Secmitp. Lind-Waldock has been serving futures

traders since 1965. Our customer deposits are over S450 million.

And, we air regulated by the SFA. so vou can be assured a level of

security, tmlflce non-reguiaied firms.

2. Aotcm to WorUbnHt flfarteis. We arc clearing members of

all major U.S. futures exchanges and conduct customer business at

futures exchanges around the world. 24 hours a day, you can place

an order, get a quote, or get information on your account

3. Sepmior Order Exeattkm. Our trafing (loor operations are

unsurpassed for quality and efficiency. Par most market orders,

we arc able to execute your order and confirm your GD in jmt one

telephone call.

4. TrezBag Support You get a complete ran® of tradirtf informa-

tion and support—free charts, newsletters, telephone “hotlines," and
more. Hus, you get “eztes." like currency conversionA institutional

rates and call-free lines.

5.

DtoomutodComaduteoM. Our commissioa rates on world
futures and options on futures are among the 1wrest in the kidus-

try—50-70% (ess than rales charged by full-price firms.

Find out for yourselfwhy Lmd-WaMock is the numberone broker

for independent futures traders worldwide. Ttfefihone or write today.

Name

Address:

Postcode.

Tfcfc. no (nptionafi

08G0"262*472 (uu
Bdsiunc 078-1 18444

France!
_ _

Switzerland: 04H68338
Dtnmarfc SWt-76-55
Netherlands 0&822-7580
Sweden; (E0-W3176
SjBmSKSWttG
Other* all 0171-247-1701,

S3flsairi“?Jr.'ifittser-ft

SMSSWSLaaSHMSSmiEi rm-

<

buu.muami
UJSD-WAUXK2L & COMFATj^
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORTittnJKr

Return of bid speculation lifts equity market
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Big gains in many international
stock markets, the return of the bid
buzz and strong performances In
the leading bond markets saw a
return of confidence in UK equities
yesterday.

Although turnover remained at
relatively low levels, there was a
much better feeling around the
City’s trading desks, especially in

the last hour of trading when the
rumours of imminent bid activity

began to increase In intensity.
Another story helping to fuel the

late run was that this morning's
monthly meeting between Ur Ken-

neth Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer, and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of England,
could provide a surprise cut in UK
interest rates, although dealers and
analysts were sceptical that a
reduction would take place with the

Budget less than a month away.
Marketmakers said there were a

number of bid stories doing the
rounds towards the close, with the

financial sectors said to be the
favoured hunting ground for a pred-

ator. Schroders, one of the few
remaining UK merchant banks, was
said to be a target, as was Legal &
General, the insurance group. Stan-

dard Chartered, the banking group,
was another to attract takeover

speculation, although dealers said

gains owed more to US buying
interest in the wake of the bank's
presentations to US institutions.

Traders gave limited credence to

the Schroders talk, pointing to the

minimal activity in the shares,

while the Legal & General bid story

was seen as nothing more than a

rerun of recent bursts of specula-

tion. Nevertheless, Schroders
topped the FT-SE 100 performance
table.

It was also suggested that the
market’s good showing towards the

day's close owed much to strong
support for equities from one of

the large US securities houses
in the run-up to an expiry of OTC,

or over the counter, options.

The FT-SE 100 index ended a net

19.1 higher at 3,529.1, while the

FT-SE Mid 250 index moved up a
more modest LL8 to S,SftL3. News
that file referendum over the sepa-

ration of Quebec from the rest of

Canada had narrowly favoured the
status quo, plus Wall Street's latest

advance, saw equities move ahead
sharply at the outset, with the
FT-SE 100 up more than 20 points

within 30 minutes of the opening.

For the rest of the morning the

market tended to ease back in rela-

tively rhtn trading, reflecting small

pockets of profit-taking: But with

the Dow Jones Industrial Average
opening in good form and up a fur-

ther 20 points within a half-hour of

the start, London began to pick op

again, finishing only 3.3 below the

day's best

Talk of possible share buy-backs

were behind several big moves
around the various sectors, notably

in Reuters and GUS. Body Shop
topped the FT-SE Mid 250 list after

reports suggested the retailer's two

founders had held talks with a view
to taking the company private.

Turnover at 6pm was 528.7m

shares, ahead of Monday's lowly

445.6m but still well down from
recent levels. The value of cus-

tomer. or retail, business in equities

on Monday came out at £883m,
almost half that of last Friday.
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Bounce
for glass
leader
Glass giant Pllklngton
advanced on the back of an
interim results statement that

one top analyst described as
gift-wrapped with good things
Turnover in the stock surged
to a three-year high and the
shares ended 7 up at 189p.

The half-year profits sparked
a round of broker upgrades,
thanks partly to the clutch of

European acquisitions, and the

City also wanned to the £303m
rights issue. This was uni-
formly seen as strategically

correct. But what really

impressed analysts was the
tone of the results briefing
under new chairman Mr Nigel

Rudd. It resounded with the
smack of positive manage-
ment,” said one leading sector

watcher.

BZW raised its profits esti-

mate by Ellm to £225m for this

year and signalled a buy on the

back of Pilkington's scope for

recovery in operating margins.
Collins Stewart moved up to

profits of £250m but stuck to a

sell recommendation, on cycli-

cal trading concerns and p/e

relative grounds.
The shares have been nota-

bly active in recent sessions,

with a number of large lines of

stock going through the mar-
ket earlier this month. Turn-
over yesterday was 26m,
Including a 5m deal at 187p.

Housebuilders, hit by a
downbeat annual meeting at

Bryant Group, fared less well
Bryant shares dived 6 to a new

low for the year of 96p. Wlm-
pey came off 3 to I02p.

Reuters ahead
Share buy-back hopes

ensured that Reuters Holdings,

the news and information
group, was once again one of
the strong performers in the
Footsie.

The shares rose sharply on
Monday after Mr Peter Job, the
chief executive, said in a con-

ference call to US and UK ana-
lysts: “It is really rather neces-
sary for the tax authorities to

give an unambiguous ruling

[about buy-backs}. We have a
dialogue going on with officials

right now ... we are not at

all frightened of repurchasing
shares. It is a good way to

go . .
.”

Yesterday the company
attempted to dampen down the

speculation. A spokesman said:

“We are not in discussions
with the Inland Revenue with
regard to any tax break, ft Is a
more general discussion with
the Treasury about the overall

environment on tax and tax
credits relating to share buy-
backs in general.

"*

Reuters shares moved up 25

in early trading to hit a new
all-time intra-day high and set-

tled a net 12 higher at 588p,

after US selling .

Proposals by National West-
minster, the high street bank,
to sell its US arm were back in

the spotlight yesterday.

NatWest shares rose 11 to

632p on renewed hopes that the
company is close to selling

NatWest Bancorp. NatWest put
Bancorp up for sale in Septem-
ber. Although it has refused to

comment on speculation that a
disposal agreement Is immi-
nent, potential buyers have

persistently been put through
the rumour mill. HSBC was
once again being considered as
the most likely candidate yes-

terday. The Hong Kong bank's
shares put on 13 at 941p.

NatWest was further helped

by Credit Lyonnais Lalng,

which has featured the stock

as a key buy. In a review
which examines the potential

cost savings to be achieved
from the increasing use of
technology. CLL sees the
change in the banking indus-

try as no less radical than the

shift in manufacturing in the

early 1980s.

Retailer Body Shop Interna-

tional triggered a wave of buy-
back speculation in the stores

sector after it admitted that

the group's founders had held
“preliminary discussions"
about taking it back into pri-

vate ownership.
However, the company said

it had “not received a proposal

from Gordon and Anita Rod-

dick to take the company pri-

vate" and added that they were
not expected to make such a
proposal in the near future, if

at alL

But there was no disguising

the market's excitement Hie
shares jumped 21 to 156p, to

register the day's sharpest rise

in the FT-SE Mid 250 index, as

analysts moved to calculate a

likely exit price. A consensus
of a buy-out price of around
220p a share had emerged by
the end of the session.

Great Universal Stores was
among thp day’s main hpnpfi-
ciaries of the talk on share
buy-backs, although analysts
suggested that the company is

more likely to announce a spe-

cial dividend when it reports

figures in December. The
shares gained LI at 571p, while
Boots firmed 5 to 560p, with it

too mentioned as a possible

candidate for a share buy-beck

scheme. The group reports
interim figures tomorrow.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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1995 Interim Report

PSA
PEUGEOT
CITROEN

The Western European passenger car market showed no signs of recovering in the first six months of 1995,

although registrations grew in France and Spain as customers rushed to take advantage of government incentives

before die programs ended on June 30.

Competition within the European Union continued to be distorted by excessive devaluations of certain

currencies, led by the Italian lira.

Despite fiatEuropeandemand and monetaryturbulence,PSA Peugeot Citroen further improved itsearnings per-

formance. helped by successful expansion of the product range, new butiness initiatives outside Western Europe,

continued strict control over operating costs and capital expenditure, and a sustained commitment to achieving

revenue growth without sacrificing margins.

IMPROVED FINANCIAL RESULTS

(FFmillions} 1st half 1995 1st half 1994 1994

Sales 80.431 83.04 166.195

Operating income 2,776 2,445 7.289

Pre-tax income 1,805 I.Q1S 4^21

Nel income 1,216 688 3,102

Interim sales np 3.1%

Although the number ofRrogeot and Citroen vehicles invoiced decli-

ned by2.9% in the first six months ofthe year, this was more than offset by

a further improvement in the product mix. price adjustments, and higher

revenues from non-automoiiw businesses. These positive factors combi-

ned to increase interim consol idated sales by 3.1% to FF 86.43 billion.

Operating income np 13.5%

The ongoing commitment to controlling costs throughout the

PSA Peugeot Citroen organization drove a 13.5% increase in operating

income lo FF 2.78 billion, representing 3.2% ofsales versus 2,‘i%in the first

half of 1994.

Pre-tax income rose to almost FF L8 billion

1 merest expense stood at FF 707million versus FF 9 15 million theyear

before. Non-operating costs were also lower, while the contribution of

companies accounted for by the equity method increased. As a result,

interim pre-tax income rose la FF 1.8 billion from FF 1.02 billion in the

prior half-year.

Net income np simply to FF 12 billion

After deducting FF 477 million in taxes and minority interests

ofFF 112 million, interim net income rose by 77% to FF 12 billion from

FF 688 million in the first half or 1994, representing 1.4% of sales

versus 0.8%.

Smrpfns cash Dow

provided scope farther to reduce debt

Cash How increased by 14.5% over the period to FF S.l billion, while

capital spending edged up to FF S.43 billion, representing 6J% of sales.

{FTmillionsI 1st half 1995 1st half 1994 1994

Cash now Sm5k5 vis* 15,217

Capital spending 5.425 5,153 10.457

Net equity 54,204 51,232 53-524

Net indebtedness 5,509 9337 7M3

Cash Dow morethan covered the capital spending forthe period, provi-

ding scope for a further reduction in net indebtedness to FF 5.51 billion

from FF 7M billion at year-end 1994. Compared with consolidated share-

holders' equityofFF 542 billion at June 30, 1995. this represented a debt-

to-equity ratio of 10%, versus 14% at the end of 1994.

AtJune 30, 1995 net assets per share amounted to FF 1,083.

FURTHER PROGRESS IN IMPLEMENTING
THE GROUP’S STRATEGIES

Renewal and enhancement ofthe product range

The 1994 launch of the 806 and Evasion multi-purpose vehicles,

theZX station wagon, new versionsofthe executive 605 andXM sedans,

and the newgeneration BoxerandJum perutility vehicles strengthened the

positions ofFeugeot and Citroen in these segments, while helpingtomove
the product ranges of both marques further up-market.

The major roll-outs planned for the second half of 1995 will further

con tribute toenhancing the line-up. Unveiled a t the Frankfurt Auto Show,

the new Peugeot 406 is positioned in the upper-medium segment and has

been praised by the trade press forits styling, quality, equipment and road-

holding. The spacious station wagon version of(he Xantia, which expands

the Citroen family, has also won applause Tor its styling.

In the utility vehicles segment, the two marques plan to expand their

ranges with the launch ofthe Peugeot Expert and the Citroen Jumpy. These
two new vans, with alive load of800 kg, are positioned in the intennedsoe

segment, which hod been neglected by European manufacturers.

Sustained international development

PSA Peugeot Citroen passed another milestone in its international

development with the signature of an agreement between CiUoSn and

Malaysia's Proton, whereby Citroen will supply CKD units to Proton for

the local assembly ofa modified version of the AX. Assembly operations

are scheduled to begin at the end ofthis year, with the aim ofraising output

to an eventual 50JOOO vehicles a year.

In China, Dongfeng Citroen Automobile Company and Guangzhou
Peugeot Automobile Company have been selected by the government

among car manufacturers to form the cornerstone of the local automotive

industry.

Cost control throughout the organization

The productivity targets established for each plant and nmnufiirtfiiring

center have been raised and efforts have been stepped np to reduce over-

heads throughout the business. Personnel costs have already declined by
LI% flora the first six months of 1994. In addition, long-established part-

nership relations with suppliers areleading to furtherreductionsin the unit

cost ofGroup purchases, despite higher raw materials prices.

In recent years, product development operations have gradually been
reorganized. The Peugeot 406 is the first model resulting from the new
development approach.

OUTLOOK FOR THE FULL YEAR
There is still no sign ofa recovery in the Western European passenger

car market and the French and Spanish markets contracted sharply in the

third quartet, following the ending of government incentives.

In France, persistently high real raterest rates coupled with tax increa-

ses will continue to depress consumer spending and corporate capital

expenditure. New government incentives, such as rebates forscrapping old

carsand lax exemptionson savings reinvested in the purchase ofa new cat,

came into effect on October L but are not expected to haw a significant

impact ou safes through (he end ofthe yean The domestic passenger car

market may therefore decline by around 1% from 1994 levels.

Western European registrations, however, might end the year slightly

higher than in 1994.

Peugeot and ChroSn should hold onto their positions, helped by the

new product rollouts and a further improvement in the product mix.

TheeffortsofaUfoemenand wtmten in theGroup to tnccc theirtargets

should lead to further productivitygainsandcost reductions,coupled with

even higher standards ofquality.

Sears bucked the market
trend, ending 1% off at 101Vip

In trade of aim after James
Capel was said to have down-
graded profits expectations.

Shell Transport gained 14 at

741p following encouraging
brokers’ comments ahead of
third-quarter results due
tomorrow.
Merrill Lynch reiterated a

boy view, saying the numbers
were “likely to surprise on the

upside". Analyst Mr Simon
Trimble believes Shell’s third-

quarter replacement cost net

income will come In at £L15bn.

The market range Is between
£L05bn and £L2Zbn. There was
also talk that Cazenove was
recommending the stock.

Among drinks shares,
Whit-

bread was in demand ahead of

today's interim figures. The
shares hardened 6 to 620p. Nat-

West Securities Is looking for

profits of £152.6m. Allied

Domecq hardened 2 to 511p,

with SBC Warburg said to

have recommended the stock.

News of a £191m acquisition

by MEPC cheered the market,
helping the shares advance 13

to 376p. Mr Michael Prew at

Panmure Gordon said: “The
deal will bolster the revenue
account and the restoration of

dividend cover." But he added:

“I am wary ahead of its net

asset value (nav) declaration at

the end of November."
Great Portland Estates put

on 3 at ifi2p after announcing a
£48m acquisition.

British Steel a weak market
lately on the back of steel price

worries, found favour as a
number of brokers freshened
up buy advice. Both UBS and
SGST reiterated their buy
stance, which helped to lift the

shares 2 to 163’Ap.

SGST, which has top of the

range profits of £530m pen-

cilled for November 13 when
British Steel, unwraps its

interim statement, sees firm
underlying dfireand In Europe
and expects US prices to start

to recover sometime next year.

The stock has trailed the

market as a whole by 10 per

cent over the past month. Yes-

terday's 6.5m turnover was
said to have reflected a steady
two-way puH.
Tbe tightly traded shares of

Schroders, the Investment
bank, rose 43 to 1346P as take-

over speculation returned to

the finanriai sector. Overseas

Interest was cited and the

name of BAT Industries was
also cited hut neither were
given much credence. BAT foil

5 to 519p.

Presentations in the US
helped Standard Chartered
improve II to 521p.

Life Sciences, the scientific

equipment manufacturer,
dropped 36 to 86p after report-

ing a 16 per cent fall in interim

figures and warning about
prospects for the full-year

figures.

USM-qnoted Le Crenset leapt

18 to 177p an news that the
chairman, who OWDS 73.7 per
cent of the company’s shares,

is in discussions about buying
out the minority at a premium
to the current price.
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Peter John,

Joel Kfeazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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Db. E 10BX

• 19 19
11 95

32 35

1S5 8 2

09 10 18

005 10 1737

1 40

23 M
100 8 78

15 11

2D 237

4 718

75 2

jegk LwCtoCkq
28 27 27 ft
1A 1% 1% ft
1^8 15% 15%
61% 51% 81% ft

10% 10% 10% ft

17% 17% 17% ,

4% 4% 4%

Stack Ota. E loot Uete uwBra Oreo

CRXBATAX0S4 20 526 14% 13% 14%
Cram C A 040 14 53 lft W 15 ft
Cram C Bxl40 12 30 14% 14% 14%-

CMC 153 » ffl 22% 22% 22% ft
CMOBafc 9 MOO 2% 2% 2% ft

12 140 % % %
24 1S7 13% 13% 13%
12 1» BA ft 02

048-41 IS 7% 7% 7%-

BSHOctexOA 2

BKoariUr MO 12

BrtdMfT A OM 16

BATetar 174 12

Burn 12

BHKHfan 0.40 16

Bto-HKA 13

EkmtA 057 11

Bownur 4

Bowna 138 ' 7

ansewAxin is

60 2% 2ft 2% +A
29 25 25 25 .
51 5A ft ft -A
352 16% 1ft 1ft ft
11 2% ft 2%
6 2ft 24% 2ft ft

30 38% 37% 38 ft
115 4ft «% 4ft +1%
30 2% 2A 2% +ii

2H 18% 1ft 1ft -%
123 15% 15% 15% ft

Eaten Oo 04811 a ll%dil% 11%
BdUEbp 007 337815 9% B 9

ECO) Ed A 032 15 37 8 lH 7%
Bdk&Rk 208 31 6% 6% 8%
Enact) U 302068 17% 18% 18%

8 231 1ft 13% 13%

3*

Otehrex 020 13

BnlUC OM 37

CnblW 001

canon 030 13

CrepTeb
JJOMWOK fi

OoncdFM «

31 29 T 1*

020 13 160 3ft 38%
014 37 4 ft ft
0.01 143 4ii 4«
030 13 M 19% 'ft

78 225 u8% 8,i

21 63 al8
Ji!

13 T2 < 8Si

*4*
ft ft ft

MtlKi 170 14 9 29% 2ft 2ft
Rna A 240 8 4 44% M% 4ft
FsCtyBnc OM M 18 04 24 24

Rnttla 17 2203 41% 41% 41% -%

Rnpenc, 5 *100 S !S "A

tew • 1» 14 12 1ft 18% lft- %
OtartFdA 074 19 61B 32% 31% 32% ft
Bate 170 11 574 18%. 18% 18%
end—M 7 21 % dA a
teetxDBt) 19 34 13 T2% 12%

GtfCda 034 5 34 4 3% 3% ft

Htnnir 9 488 1% lft lft -A

Stack DK. E M»* HNW Low Clow OMfl

Htera 032 183236 31 30% 30% ft
Houma 40 le 1% ft ft
Heko • 115 a a 19 18 19 ft
HmteenA 14 80 7% 6% 6% -A

tatemCp 118 18 10 12% 11% 12% ft
lot. teas 91505 7A 7% 7fl +A
tatenavi 46 240 18% 17% 16 ft
tam 108 a 13323 24% 22% 22% -1%

Jan Bel 1 425 3,% 3£ 3% ft
KhwkCp 10 5 8 3 3
XHtaEre 471688 17 16% 16% ft
kooEq K 90 9% ft ft "A

LAogs 30 303 2% 2ft 2% '

Lour ted
.

14 382 11% 11% 11% ft.
In Phan 3 64 % A % ,
Ulna In: 90 6 « W% »% ft
LxrailCp 24 7 78% 74 74 -2

ItaMS 31 94 37% 37 37

Mem A 048 15 492 28% 27% 27% -1

HnOOX 120 7 « ft ft ft
IteU 3 7% 7% ft
Mwg A is 9 13% 13% 13% ft
MGH&pl M 4 1A 1A 'A

tatePW 1 241 2A 1% 2A ,
NY 7mA 056 18 2425 28% 27% 27% ft
temcE 17 118 4% 4% 4% +A

Stock Dta. E 10H M0 ImCtanOtata

NVR 10 427 10% 10 10 ft
(teaxnae 11018721» 11% 10% 11 ft
PRW OSO a 37 11% 11% Tl% ,
PHtateA 150 31 BO 80S9%59% +%
pmc in io a 12% 12% ift -%
PrexkfioA O10 0 75B % A A "A

nUuBW SB 3 34 33% 33%

|MI£HPX2.1E10 ^3^ 3ft 35% ft

Tab Prate 020 21 30 5ft 5% 5%
TrtSData 038 221149 40% 99% 40

nwtafcl « 555 18% 17% 18% ft
Item** 31 313ll3ft 2B% 3ft ft
TrtPNA 030144 57 10% 10 10%
itonCnby 4 72 % H H
Titan 8 162 3 2% 3
TirixxMH 102394 7 6% 8%
TtallftA 107 79 443 2S% 25% 25%
TiraflrS 007 80 WB 26% 25% 26%

UWFoorteB 020 45 32 ft 2ft 2% ft
U8CBH 35 488 34% 34% 34% ft

UmxnA 322012 50% 47% 49% +Z%
VtocmB 16355 50% 4S% SO +2%
MET 1.12 21 153 11%mi% 11% %

Mata 3 112 2% 2% 2% ft

esgspse?iSa-
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tarek «*.

ABStadi Q2D

ACC Cop 112
AcetaknE

AcndDBl

ActesnCp

AdhMBx 118

Adobe Sp 020

MflaolE

fttaPaym

AdkMUb
Adosa 127

Atrial no
AtCxpr ' 020

AkzeAORx 1S3

AMU 088

ABnChg 082

Main
AHCapI 1.18

AM Cm 088

Atoms C 032

AtoBOU 106

Atari Co

Am Banker 038

AmCMv 1W
ADC«Bb
AaMeng
AnScdtaa 032
An PiMp
AmGrtA OH
AMrtP

AoMn 238

AnPwODM
Anltav

AnMFti 028
AagniBte

AtetachCp 008
Aitategtek 016

Anonax aao
AnangsiAai ISO

Antov Qi
Ambus As

Apogee GnxOSZ
APPBto

AppMMte

ApptaC UB
AppMun OSS

Arbor Dr 020

Ara» OM
Argoowt 132

ArftflKM an
Armor Al 064

Arnold in OM
Anteofi

AepecTTU

AST Rack

ABSEAk 034

BUfiPtah

Bdriona
Bataarih

Santa 6ea

Basset

F

BayMak

BtaVte
Billtea

BEAm
Bevtea
BFhddrftt

BnBteip

BerideiW

BHAQrpx

She
B%B
BtadtapW

Btagaa

Btant

EkxkDig

BMC Sate

Bod&naS

Bob Bene

Boots 8 B

FTfkw Anoart nepofta Seniaa
TK no otote axidte ratedtata op« of»Mtate ooteteK Kb
% talpk to cob PB1H. toe tm 7n HTTP tao 8* tern

tabdv adrionta or tat Dili 770 3BZZ. I ateno ioa oatek to IK <to

M« in 7n ivn or to +44 U1 7n 3K2. itepote to ksm a to art

own da. K»ctii) moto

5 nos tot ire

8 820 11 «%
171084 IB 18

228842 24% 23%
5 849 18% 1ft
472575 30% 26%
2819313 45 43%
8115145 40% 35%
41 432 13 12%

B 10 2ft 20%
818710 59% 57

25 372 7% 7%
12 214 8% 6%
SB 227 19% ,7%
122519 3ft 3ft
33 B7 11% 11

141719 2ft 20%
5 507 57% 56%
231733 2ft 23

12X100 43% 43%
8119B 12% 11%
15 1Z7 77% T7%

11 6 13 13

0 10 2 2

7 STD lA lft

561(092 63% 60%
11 31B 35% 35%
132333 12 10

32 2 27% Z7%
291643629% 27%
55 460 8 7%
17 700 12% 12%
15 3016 32% 81%
1 293 % ft

8 38 57% 67

121(099 10% 10%
11 678 22% 22%
18 227 2B% 29%
3325721 4B 48

80 844 6 5%
18 29 1B% 18%
18 91 30 29%
15 B3 12%d12%
284098 42% 41%
29 64 17% 17

13 552 15614%

70 613 6% ft
2433073 51% 50

102991 38% 35%
382043 28% 27%
19 £35 18% 18

15 248 11% 11%
10 42 30 29%
0 2S2 ft 0

17 Z7B 17% 10%
12 530 18% 618%
191074 9% 8%
332871*5% 34%
21528 9% B%
1 70 ft B

161539 28% 24%
325432 31% 31

8210032 5A 4%
22E7SB 35% 33%
16 65 ft 3%
1 1653 3% 2H
1011TI 15% 14%

- B-
008137 123 ft 5%
008 S 4527 ft 6ft
032 3 40 15% 15

IB 091 18% 18%
058 203858 28* >7%
056 10 184 17% 1ft
092 B 11 32% 31%
058 1718691)43% 41%
OSO 11 7815 23%d20%

5125407 6ft B8%

160 23 199 27% 26%
240 121148 81% 60%

B 154 ft 7%
042131502 11 10%

22 445 3* 63%
125 418 17 18

046 201814 43% 43

112 14 148 14% 13%
22 BZB ft 8%

020 14 236 14% 14%
106 11 4 1ft 15%

25511326 62% 58%
234789 17% W%-

US14 29 3038%
21102(9 38% 35%

148 11 2324 38 37%
022 13 620 1ft 18

21 268 u37 35%
52437 14 13%

078 10 102 37% 38%.

264234 14% 13%

ISO 18 181173*2 72%
028 10 79 TZ 11%
058 11 6 u34 32%
048 6 60 3 2%

184278 13 12%
21 121 8 d8%
23 751 32% 31

19 36 38% 37

040 9 320s2fl% 29

9% -ft
18% ft
2ft *
15% -%

30+1%
44% +1

40+3%
12% %
2ft

57 -1%

7%

3ft •%

11

2ft t%
S7% ft

23 -%

43%
12 %

17%
13

2 +%
1* -£

60% -2*

3ft ft
12 +2

27%

12%
31% -%

10% ft
22% %
20%
48 ft
ft %
18% ft
2ft +%
12% -%

42% +1

17% ft

5ff% -%

38* +1%
28% +H
16%
11% ft
2B%
9%
18% -%
18%
9% ft
34% -%

8% -38

31% ft
5 -%

Cite 42 215 22%
Caffictaw 126 17 133 33%
CKtatoOooriUO 18 12 2ft
CMtCp 851482 ft
Celgene 2Z 01159 ft
CrtMfcra 354604 23%
CmtataL 13 283 4

Cafes 9 377 3

Ctedtehc 05747 M H
OatanCD 073 22 135 30%
Cascade 038 10 58 13%
CiieySx 110 241312023%

CCH A 170 32 68 24

cuosne 8 635 9%
caicp 15 4 13%
Centaur 62488 11%
GaMHd L2D 151325 31%
GeMSpr 18 21 33

OBBdter 12 122 06%
Chapter 1 1 178 91288 28%
Oim6b 000 574874 2%
OWCMMI 91485 Itt

Chute rs 119 aZO

OMnpWsr 24 42 ft
OdpsSTB 14 9725 ft
CfektnCp 915700 93%
CtanAt 156 15 790o62%

ChlttS Cp 020 30 MS 42%
ran 2524010 23

OrasLOC 3130255 44%
CSTKh 381809 3%
CtecoSp 504STJ5UB1A

CB Bdocp 1.12 14 280 33%

CkaitCr 9 183 3%
CHS Dr 122 25 18%
Ctotaotere 2 123 2%
rwreavrew ISO 20 330 34

COdkEO^ 35 358S 7ft

OodeMam 4 158 7%
ClipndxCb 685389 61%
Copu 361342 32%
Crtntet 193144 30

CApa 015112 121 18%

OH 6m 1JB 16 23 20%

COB* X 028 192854 2B%

Oucstt 009 714422 16%
CnnWSp 009 5513983 19%

CawaBksiBl72 12 2B0 38

CosnoC 14 1530 25

rkupiidhs 48 1333 7%
COKn 20 407 30%

CDBUtn 241150 4%
contort 1841184 12%

MDte 21841913%

CortdA 050 14 788 1ft
Capytrto 60 634 ft
Cargs Cp 3456420111%

CmnttyCp EB8B7 29%

tectarB 002 166137 17%

CmsDreeh 382016 11%

tmta « 206 427

CM, 1B11168 34%

CteOK 14312 4

03COs
Dert&ou OlS

DtoSteSh

EteopWOp ***}

Deb Shops *&20

OttaUGs 080

Dtectanto OM
dkCbbp

-D-
2235849 38%
2 2 92

13 268 4%
li « Sl
21 610 24%
13 231 29%
11 68 ,3ii

231794 42%
4 18 16

915849 47%

n to
Ota C tote

03010 449

12111 387

020 22 28

16 638

20 567

B21175

15B 800

14 155

IB 220

020 28 77

225 11339

03 21 73

068 20 54

9 Z

11 471

024 96 373

006 10 172

10911 10

046 71 643

25 4956

35 34*2

44% 43%

8% 7%

21 18%

27% 25%

11 10%
1ft K%
0% ft
pH 52%

5i»%
li *

24% 34%

013 12%

13% 13%

10% ft
38% 34%
4% 4

25% 24*2

27% 26%

15% 15

3ft
44% +%

10% +%
iA %
ft
54+1%

24% -%

12%

lft ft
ft

3ft -2%

4& +A
aft ft

2ft -%

15 >%

EhcenOnp

EnggAUn

EnfeSn
Emoatac

Mta
Bt»B

- B -

11581 1%
11 27 1%

HO 17 4848 20%
239 550 7%
25 588 32%

IM 4 109 43

436322 37%
25 148 ft
73 307 16%
0 738 TH

40 5 22%
29 68 1%
10 279 2H

110154 287 4%
016 2822389 21%

130 4 9%
153593 2T%
434370 1ft
47 315 16%
24 M 20%

01Z21 71 28%
12 218 5%

Rte&p

FarrCp 021

FtatanU OJB

mpM
RBbTM ISO

FUr<w
BggleA 024

FtoK
FtateAm 112

FfeSaC« 112

FttTm 128

Ftotar 120

Ftemsfl ISO

15

18% -%
27ft -A
18% -%

31%
43% +1%
20% -1%
60% -1%

28%

18% ft

43% +%
•14 -

ft +i
U% +%
15% -%

BT% +2%

1ft -1

38% ft
35% ft
38 ft
18 ft

35% +1

13% -A

72% -1

T1% ft
3ft ft

3

12% ft
9 +%

32% +%
37 -1%

29% +%

ftait
FoodLA 110

FtadLB 009

Foremost 1SB

Poreetanr

PoetarA

Attn, f.16

Fitfid 148

FteKtoU 118

FKwnx OH
FtetonFh 068

Form 124

FtdnwIADR

- F -

15 40 8 5%
11 122 7% 7%
51 B50 35% 34%

83 2815 24% »%
182435 07% 15%
, 4M 1% tft%

4 I486 12 11%
37 BTB 48 45%
11 737 43% 43%
11 017 33 32%
12 014 54 53%
14 S3 42% 42%
18 Z75u27% 28%
17 2548 1B% 18

231048 28% 25%

20 086 11% 10%
152138 Ml 5%
161519 5U 5%
12 288 48% 45%
20 ISO 1211%
6 247 4% 4%

15 7SB 37% 36%

10 361 21% 21

12 40 29% 29

13 245 B% 31%
14 118 21% 21%
17 zlOO 16%0lft
2 7 ft 6%

BteApp

GSKSrtV

Qotea

Samrtfte

abofSOOO

SsrtCU

GertBtad

Gertyce

Gontean

GertsxCp

Sana tac

GauRid

QeoWcCm

arena

GBdMA
OhBka
Goodtep
tetetaPmp

QodcaS*

Gnrtta

tern AP

21 21

33% 3ft
24% 24%

7% 7%

2% 2% -A
85% 85% ft
30% 30% ft

13 13%
2Z% 23

23% 23% ft

ft ft
13% 13% +%

11 11% ft
31 31% ft

31% 33 ft
8 8ft

28% 2B% *A
2H ft +A
i£ i£ ft

,ft 20 ft
3% ft ft
8% 8% %
07 91 +3

81% 81% ft
42 42

21% 2Z% +%
41% 42% -1%

8% 3% ft
77% 77% -2%

32% 33% ft
3% 8% ft
13% 13% ft
d2% 2% ft
33A 34 ft
7ft 7% ft
7% 7%
58*2 59% +%
31% 31%
28 28% ft
18 18

20% 20%
27% 28ft -ft

Ift 17% ft
17% 17% ft
37% 37% ft

25% 25% %
7 ft

28% 28% -1%

4% 4% ft
10% 12% +1%
12% 13% ft
17% 1ft ft
8% 8% ft
1091111% +1%
18% 19% -1%

«17 17 ft
11% 11% ft
4% 4% ft
31% 32 -2%

3A 3& Si

36% 37 ft
«% B1% -1%

4A 4/< ft
«% 5%

23 23% ft
29 29 ft
3% 3%
41% 42% +1

17% 17% ft

45% 48% +%

- G -

1 491 2H
00724 57 23

2 688 2

3 15 2

17 3555(134%

016 5 23 7%
04215 XSt 20

11 263 5%
31958 4%

4S0 21 470 22%

153026 8%
4410836 59%
73074 6%

040 61 84 14%
01211 935 18%

OJD 13 68 14%

18 90 8%
9 440 10%

080 21 Z16 24%
9 33 2*g

030 121281 28%

028 8 85 19%

81723 1%
20 989 14%

382077 17%

28 277 12%

2215ST7 29

HrttBogA ID 213

Itariwjfte 070 9 104

HvperBp 022 16 325

itanteCnp 141 307

HBO5O0 016 594420

Hrtfltanr 2229745

HeeBiera 1GB 15 465

MOdkteE 331 757

mom* 27 147

HecNngerxl'6 71092

HMK 7 155

HetanTtegr 11 14

IMS 050 61212

Hognta* 115 141853

Hotogc 83 468

Hon Biol 184 11 79

Montale 148 16 557

Hombacfc 28 685

HoneHtaexfiM 16 4

HortJBx 020 38 2874

Htolngn 030 14 1878

HureoCo 006 36 150

HMcbTedl 20 27D3

ttaCOTBta 18 10

7 6%
26% 27%
IB 17%

14% 14%

73% 70%
42 38%
0% «%
10 0%

11% 10%

4% ft
»% 8%
18% 18%

7% H7%

9 8%
26% 25%
24% 24%

27% 27

14% 14

5% 5%
15% 14%

24 23%
6% S%
88 61%

4% 4%

6%
27%

18

14% ft

70% -2%

37 -4%

6% +%
Stt ft
10% ft

4% ft
8

18%

7%
8% ft
26 ft

04%
27% ft
T«% +%
5%
15% +1

23% ft
S% ft
B3% -2%

4%

20 319 0% d9 9ft
2 213 2£fc 2,1 2% ft

34 998 13 12% 12% ft
1 833 2% 2% 2%

0.40 IB SB 22% 21% 2%
024 23 464 26% 35% 25%

207294 11%d10% 10% -1%

4422SB 29% 28% 29% ft
168 12 33 10% 9% 10%

21039 2A 2 2 ft

1323838 19% 19 19

48 199 35% 34% 35 ft

B 3H 1% 1% 1%
418 2082746 71% 69% 69% ft

5 552 ft ft Id
040 311821 8 7% 7% ft

22 321 15 14% 14% ft
024 15 7D7 16 15 15% -%

71105 12% 13% 12%

51Z39 9% 8% BS6 -Zt

22 5078 16% 14% 15% ft
IS 871S 1B% 17% M% ft
15 194 21% 21 21%

0.10 18 340 25% 24% 25% ft
1 8(710905 JS 25% 2® ft

11 27 13% 13% 13% ft
1J0120 92JB%216%M% +4%

JU Stock

Jnontac

IBM
JohanreW

JOBMM
Unrated

JUBiaCp

JSBRD

JtnoLtg

JraOn

-el-
17 411 11%

02511 a 7

103 151384 24

21 21 23%
9 178 12%

112a 1(89019%

120 S 2 33%
ID0 13 94 31

032 12 159 14%

018 9 194 10%

11% 11%
6% 6% ft
22% 23% +1%
23% 23% ft
12% 12% ft

18% 1B% +1

33% 33% ft

30% 31

14% 14%
10 10

tort, th. E tHi Hob Ire* last teg

- K -

KStodP OJB 8 10 11% 11% 11%
Karaite DM 12 37S 11 10% 10%
mso OSO 14 537 25% 25% 25%
XMucky HI 47 91 U12 11% 11%
Hitti 092 13 329 25% 25*2 25% ft
HA bn* 295212 M 42% 42% ft
KKA 0 419 135 d*. 135 +S5

Koawgtac 165063 58*2 56% 57 ft
I McteS 202577 36 33% 35 +%

1% 1% -ft

1H 1% ft
18% IB -1

6% B% ft
30% 31

42% 43 ft
38% 36% ft

4 4ft
16% 15% ft
1% 1%

22% 22%
1ft 1ft ft
2% Z% -ft

4% 4%
21% 2136

9% 9%
20% 21 ft
12% 12« -fl

15% 15% +%
19% 20%
26% 26% ft
4% 5% ft

Item 072 37 323

Ladd Pm 018 3 IS
l*n fees 15(685

into OSO 14 992

Laora be x 096 22 943

UadKiSph 25 483

lurajihn 20 140

inancpa 10 <76

USflceS 236506

LereionPr 052 M 213

UBCp* 018 I 284

Ikten 215775

begad Cp 29 155

UtdTotn 020 17 16

I Britan 23 424

UtatalM 032 13 5

LtacotaT 056 14 601

UodnyW 14 13

LtaertTecx 016 34(262

UguBn 044 14 4
LoemnGp 010 43 2413

UieSUSk 424664

Lane Star 182117

LlXte 3317216

LMH 057 24 110

ii%mo% 11%
13% 13% 13% ft
63 60% 50% -1%

33% 32% 33% ft
17% 16% 16% ft
22 21% 21%

14% 13% 14 ft
2% d2 2% +%
40% 38% 39% ft

25% 024 24 ft
4 3% 3% ft

0% « 9% ft
47% 47% 47% ft
24% »% 24% ft
11% 10% 11 ft
12% 12% 12%

18 17% 17% ft
35% 34% 35% +%
44% 43% 43%
28%027% 27%
40% 39% 4005 +%

30 37 38% +1&
9 8% 8%

12% 11 12% +1%
39% 39% 3B% ft

34U ft
24% ft

87% ft
ft ft
12 +%

45% ft
43% ft
32% ft
53*2 ft

42A ft
27 ft
18 ft

25% ft

21% ft
29 ft

31% ft
21% ft

2% 2% ft
22% 22% ft
1% ia ft
2 2

33% 33% ft
7% 7% ft
19% 19% ft
5% 5% ft
4 4% ft

22 22% ft
7% 8 ft
55% 58% +2%

8 8% +%
13% 13% ft
16% 16% ft
13%ft05 +JJ5

8 8%
10% 10% ft

23% 23% ft
2 2

27%2B% ft
18% 19% +%
1% 1%
13% 14 ft
15% 17 ft

11% 12 ft

27 22% +1%

NACRB
NMhFnch

Nat Compt

NtraSm

Nralptarx

NEC

fevknatp

HtadgUtat
NtoprtCp

HeoaCaA
ItateDd

-H-
020 11 85 34%
172 11 ES 18%
138 20 69* 18

020 29 100 25%
100125 380 19%
043 50 37 B8%

28710(8 1158

23 258 15*2

401351 41%
35 365 23

1 182 2%
181180 31%

OHIO 265 8%
117447 14%

35 3857 7%
OH 21 908 59%
OS) 162588 37%

15 32 25%
63 54 5%

1JD4 1 31135 47%
10 3711 41%
2062818 16%
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Toronto jumps Ciba’s spin-off decision takes shares higher still

2.4% in wake
of Quebec poll
Toronto rocketed in midday
trading as the narrow defeat
for Quebec separatists in Mon-
day's referendum dispelled
some of the doubts which had
held investors back in recent
sessions.

The TSE 300 composite index
had moved forward 1Q&53 or
2.4 per cent by 1 pm to 4,486.29

in very heavy volume of 71.2m
shares.

In the first 15 minutes of
trading the index Jumped
131.89 to 4.511.6!), in dealings

described as frenzied by some
analysts.
Leading banks dominated

the active stocks list, led by
National Bank of Canada,
ahead C$% at C$11.
Royal Bank of Canada, the

country's largest bank, was
CS'/a higher at C$30%, while
Bank of Montreal improved
CS% to C$30-
Amoug Quebec based compa-

nies hurt in recent weeks by
uncertainty ahead of the refer-

endum, BCE, which is Cana-
da’s largest publicly traded
company, rose C$1 to C$45.

Power Financial Carp added
C$l% at C$311

,i and Bombardier
class B rose CSV, to C$16V».

Wall Street ,

Upward momentum, spurred
by strong economic figures
which inspired optimism about
fourth-quarter ftaVninga. helped
blue chip shares move higher

in early trading yesterday,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
35.04 to 4.791.61. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 added 132 at

585.57 and the American Stock
Exchange composite rose 5.93

to 522.07. New York SE volume
was 222m shares.

The market was confronted
with a wave of economic fig-

ures at mid-morning, several of
which were stronger than
expected. The Chicago Associa-
tion of Purchasing Manage-
ment, Tor example, put its

index of business activity at
53.4. the first time it has been
above the critical 50-point level

since May and the first

increase in the figure since
February. The regional figure

is considered important

because it serves as a pointer

to the national figure, due out
today.

Rising issnes in the Dow
included Caterpillar, up $1% at

$56%, United Technologies,
Sl% stronger at $89%, and
Philip Morris, up $1 at $84%.

Chrysler, however, gave up
$1% at $51%. It was reported

that the carmaker told ana-
lysts that it expected lower
sales in the fourth quarter.
One weaker than expected

economic figure was consumer
sentiment, which slipped to 97
in October from 97.3 in Septem-
ber, while most economists
were expecting a modest
increase.

The figure added to a grow-
ing view on Wall Street that

weakness in retail sales was
likely to be extended to the end
of the year, and several retail-

Netscape

Share price since flotation ffi

Weak money market rates and
a marginally better dollar

against the Swiss franc encour-

aged ZURICH to extend Mon-
day's rally. The SMI index
picked up 50.3 or 1.6 per cent to

3.108.2, firmly tbrough the

3,085 resistance level.

Ciba registered appreciated

SFr34 to SFT985, on top of Mem-
day's SFrlS rise, in response to

its plans to spin off the Mettler

Toledo weighing machines
division. Analysts noted that

the market was giving a warm
welcome to this indication that
Ciba was following the lead at

other Swiss pharmaceuticals
and concentrating on its core
businesses.

Nestle, out of favour in
recent months, jumped SFz35
to SFrl.185 as Credit Suisse
added its voice to those
upgrading their recommenda-
tions on the stock.

Financials continued to ben-
efit from the outlook for buoy-
ant securities earnings. Swiss
Re registered put on SFr35 at

SFrl,240 in a technical
response to earlier losses.

FRANKFORT questioned the
quality of the day’s gain. The
Ibis-indicated Dax index rose
16.05 to 2,165-76; but Ms Bar-
bara Altmann at B Metzler
noted that the key index had
risen nearly 70 points since Fri-

day's official close with no big

clients around on the buy side.

ASIA PACIFIC

Ciba .

Share price and Max frebased)

Turnover eased from DM6.6hn
to DM6-2bn.
At Merck Finck in Dflssel-

dorf, Mr Eckhard Frahm calcu-

lated that the Dax was still

down 0.9 per cent an the
month, reflecting the rise of
the D-Mark and its effect an
export margins.

The year so far, said Mr
Frahm, had produced a Dax
gain of 2.9 per cent but he
maintained that the bull run
was not yet over leading Ger-
man economic institutes were
forecasting an accelerated eco-

nomic growth rate for the
country in 1996, including a 3
per cent recovery in private
consumption.
October’s four biggest win-

ners, Hoechst, Vlag, Bayer and
RWE, with share price rises

ranging from 6.5 to 2-6 per
cent, came from the high yield-

ing chemicals and utilities sec-

tors. The next two cnmpanlns,

Siemens and MAN, had pro-
duced good results recently.

The month's losers included

Thyssen and Preussag, weak
yesteday with falls of DMK80
to DM397.25 and DM7.10 to
DM258.40 on news of short
term working in steehnaking.

However, said Mr Frahm, there
was also a suggestion that 1996

could become another good
year for the steel industry; yes-

terday's moves, therefore,

might be an overreactian.

MILAN put in another posi-

tive performance, although
trading was slow with many
investors absent, attending an
ENI privatisation roadshow.
The Camii index added 0.91 at

58LS1, while the real time Mlb-
tel Index 138 or L5 per
cent higher at 9^48.
Mr Andrea Azzhnondi at CS

First Boston believed that the
market, which was now
looking cheap, was set to
bounce back in the nest fort-

night to the 610 to 620 level

seen before the latest mini-cri-

sis. The rally, initially, would
be domestically driven, he said,

although foreign investors,

currently zero or under-
weighted in Italian equities,
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might also be expected to begin
providing liquidity again soon.

The volatile Ferruzzi contin-

ued to hog the limelight,

rebounding L96 or 8.7 per cent

to T-VflB after Monday’s 16.7

per cent dive.

Banks also caught attention

after market speculation on a
possible rescue attempt by the

government or another bank
far the insMnaking Banco Di

Napoli. The stock traded in

pr*bourse dealings; but for the
second straight day it was
nnahlw to Anri an ntfirial trad-

ing level after being marked up
to L1.050 firms, the previous

dose of L891. Elsewhere in the

sector, San Paolo jumped L244

to L8.771 and Ambroveneto
rose L154 to L4.133.

PARIS moved forward
anntbpr percentage point the

CAC-40 index finishing 18.67

higher at L814.01 in turnover

of FFr4.6bn, with financials

cheered by hopes of a French
interest rate reduction.

Soctetfi Gtoferale rose FFr9 to

FFr559, UAP FFr5 to FFr127

and Suez FFr4.40 to FFr184,60.

In oils. Elf Aquitaine put on

FFr7.50 at FFr333 on the early
pn^panw> of the dollar, and

on a co-operation deal with

Electricity de France.

Shares in Eurotunnel, mean-
while, were dawn 10 centimes

at FFr7.65 on warrant expiry

considerations. In addition,

said dealers, a court decision

was due soon on whether the

French, and British railways

most increase their contribu-

tion to the company.

AMSTERDAM saw a 42 per

cent rise in profits from ELM
after adjustment for tax and
pensions peculiarities, and put

the airline's shares up F1L60
to FL 52.10. It digested more
than doubled third-quarter

profits from DSM and dropped

the chemical company by
F13J50 to F111&20, fearing for

its fourth-quarter prospects

after a forecast which implied

an earnings decline in October/

December.

The AEX index rose S.63 to

453.56. Among other leaders.

Royal Dutch added FI 3.60 at

FI 195.90 after positive noises

from London stockbrokers.

STOCKHOLM and HEL-
SINKI, strong for much of the

year, continued their recent

weakness, with the Aff&ra-

vSrlden General index down
9.0 at 1.714J2 and the Hex 1085

lower at 1,928.35.

The main Swedish losers

were Ericsson B, off SKr7.50 at

SKrl41 on American selling,

and the forestry sector, down

L9 per cent an worries that the

industry was approaching its

cyclical peak. The Finns saw
Nokia A FM4 cheaper at

FM243, engineering and metals

shares weak, but forestries rel-

atively unscathed as the

merger between Repola and
Kymmene was being put to

shareholders.

VIENNA recovered another

235 per cent, the ATX index

rising 26.52 to 924.98. The
energy group OMV rose Sch38

or 485 per cent to ScbS55 on

reports that Croatia's privatisa-

tion agency had cleared the

sale of 12% per cent of Janaf,

operator of the Adriatic oil

pipeline, to the Austrian group.

Written md edited by William

Cochrane and Michael Morgan

Nikkei overcomes worries about currency volatility

Ads • IMS
.
Oct

SounaeFTEitet

era moved lower in early trad-

ing. Dayton Hudson declined
$1- to $69%. Best Buy slipped

$% to $20% and JC Penney was
$'/« lower at $42%.
Gains in the technology sec-

tor were more mode6t as
recent increases led to same
profit-taking. The technology-

rich Nasdaq composite rose
3J3 to 1,042.92; experience was
mixed among the index’s larg-

est issues. Microsoft shed $% to

$101% and Cirrus Logic foil $1%
to $42%, while Intel added $1%
at $70% and America Online
climbed $2 to $81%.

Netscape added to the sharp
gain made on Monday after it

announced that it would cut
prices for its internet software

in order to increase sales. The
stock was $1% higher at $89%.

Tokyo Sony

Brazil wins upgrade
Latin America's stock market
performance is expected to lag

behind that of Asia until well

into 1996. in part because of

sharp declines in economic
activity in Mexico and Argen-
tina. according to a new report

from Lehman Brothers.

"Although the Mexican crisis

has forced governments to

reassess and strengthen the

radical reforms undertaken
since the beginning of the
1990s. it has also set back
immediate growth prospects.

"

Lehman said.

The firm upgraded Brazil's

equities to overweight from
neutral, citing the country's

economic reforms, and main-
tained its overweight recom-
mendation on Argentina and
neutral position on Mexico.

MEXICO CITY encountered
profit-taking after Monday’s
near 5 per cent surge and the

IPC index was 15.57 easier in

midday trade at 2,332.98 as
renewed weakness in the peso
clouded the mood.
SAO PAULO was ahead 1.5

per cent in lunchtime trading

in a technical correction to the

drop of more than 10 per cent
since early last week. The Bov-
espa index bad gained 617 at

41,308 by 1 pm in this turnover
Of R$855m ($88.9m).

S Africa wary ahead of poll

Johannesburg finished quietly

firmer after a wary day’s trade

ahead of today’s municipal
polls and public holiday. Gold
shares were boosted by a
sturdy bullion price and indus-

trials followed suit.

Tbe overall index Climbed
36.1 to 5,789.1. industrials

Jumped 47.7 to 7,610.2 and
golds rose 20.5 to 1,270.7.

Amic dipped R3 to R184 and
Amcoal shed R3 to R238 but
Minorca was up R2 to R10G,
SAB moved forward 75 cents

to R119.75 and Remgro
advanced R1.25 to R33.25.
Dries ended R1 up at R40.75.

Fears that the Quebec referen-

dum could cause volatility in

currencies depressed equities

initially, but the Nikkei aver-

age regained ground following

reports of the slim majority
against independence, writes
Enuko Terazono m Tokyo.

The 225 index closed 145.47

higher at 17,654.64 after

extremes of 17,357.81 and
17,68104 on arbitrage unwind-
ing »nri buying by brokerage
dealers. Investors were worried

that a vote of independence by
Quebec would cause concerns
over tiie North American Free
Trade Agreement which, in
turn, would have depressed the

dollar against the yen.

Volume Increased from 245m
shares to 290m. The Toplx
index of all first section stocks

rose 12.78 to 1.41L14 and the

Nikkei 300 by 2.68 to 26156.

Advances outpaced declines by
645 to 340, with 182 issues
unchanged- In London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index put on 3.13 at

1,19181

Sony, the electronics group,

dropped Y140 to Y4.600 on sell-

ing by Nomura Securities, tak-

ing its fall to 11.5 per cent over

the past six trading days on
speculation of rising invento-

ries in the US and weak sec-

ond-quarter earnings. "Audio
visual makers will not have
any profitable products until

they come out with the digital

video disc," said Mr Shigeru
Yoshinaka, analyst at SBC
Warburg, adding that selling

could subside after the com-
pany announced its second-
quarter earnings next week.
Other high-technology issues

were firm thanks to Monday’s
sector rally on Wall Street Per-

sonal computer makers and
semiconductor related stocks
were strong, with NEC up Y20
to Y1.350. Kyocera, the semi-

conductor package maker,
gained Y60 at Y8.380.

Chemical makers, active

over past weeks on hopes of

higher demand for semiconduc-
tor related resins, were firm.

Sumitomo Bakelite advanced
Y20 to Y830.

Banks were bought by for-

eign investors, after their

recent depression an concerns

of higher funding costs in over-

seas capital markets. Daiwa
Bank rose Y9 to YS10 and Fuji

Bank added Y40 at YL900.
Individual investors dabbled

in speculative shares. Takara
Sfruzo, a leading manufacturer

of shochu, a white spirit made
out of potatoes, was tbe day's

most active issue; it jumped
Y70 to Y896. Rimka Shutter, a
lightweight shutter maker,
climbed Y43 to Y718.

hi Osaka, the OSE average

rose 119.45 to 19437.60 in vol-

ume of 14.4b shares.

Roundup

A l.i per cent advance was
seen in HONG KONG but trade

was thin ahead of today’s holi-

day. The Hang Seng index rose

110.00 to 9.782J9 as turnover
shrank to HK$2^jbn.

One broker noted that some
Japanese investors had started

buying for the month ahead,

picking up property blue chips.

Cheung Kong added 40 cents at

HK$43.60 and Hutchison
Whampoa 90 cents at HK$42J50.

Futures-related trading
helped to boost HSBC Hold-
ings, up HKil at HK$ltiL5Q,
and Hong Kong Telecom, 36
cents ahead at HK$1&50.
SINGAPORE continued to be

dampened by the Malaysian
budget although some bargain
hunting emerged in selected

blue chips in the last few min-
utes of trading. The Straits

Times Industrial index finished
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Goldtron and its warrants
were among the most actively

traded issues; the shares were
down 7 cents to S$L26 and the
warrants, due to expire in a
few weds' time, lost L5 cents

at 28 cents.

KUALA LUMPUR reversed

early weakness as key blue
chips bounced in the after-

noon, »ftt>nngh analysts noted
that the moderate level of

demand suggested bargain
hunting rather than a change
of mood. The composite index
gained 284 at 96781.

Traders said that worries

over forged scrips of Geuting
added to the weak sentiment
Among Genting subsidiaries,

Resorts World fell 20 cents to

M$12.40 and Asiatic Develop-
ment by 6 cents to M&50.

Renong declined a further 8
cents to after Monday's
36-cent foil which followed gov-

ernment moves to curb prop-

erty speculation.

SEOUL bounced, taking the
view that the latest news in
the slush fund scandal alleg-

edly involving Roh Tae-woo,
the ex-president, had already

been reflected in prices. The
composite index rallied 739 to

99026.

Sunkyong recouped some of

its recent loss, rising Won500
to Wonl9£00, but Hanbo Steel

foil Won510 to Wan8440 as it

denied reports that it helped
Roh to rnnraai WcoSSbn.
BANGKOK saw finance

issues sedd an expectations of

poor third-quarter earnings.

The SET index lost 2.77 at

1.270.76, with CMIC Finance

and Securities off Bt2 at BtSO

and Wall Street Finance and
Securities Bt4 lower at BtllS.

MANILA failed to erase

sharp losses incurred in early

trading, although selective

technical buying emerged late

in the session. The composite

Index closed 10.09 down at

2,460.73 after touching 2,436.73.

PLDT dragged the market
lower, dipping 60 pesos to 1,450

pesos following a $3 foil In New
York overnight
KARACHI ended slightly

higher after institutions and
funds defied expectations that

they would be aggressive buy-

era in tbe wake of the devalua-

tion and incentives package.
The KSE-100 index hardened
289 to L567.S7.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B shares bounced L2 per cent,

supported by heavy orders in

Shanghai Chlcff Alkali Chemi-

cal. The index picked up 0.671

to 55.038 as Chlor Alkali added

$0,010 or 38 per cent at $0,276.

SYDNEY balanced Septem-
ber current account figures

which met market expectations

against speculation about the

timing of federal elections and
continuing concerns over cor-

porate profitability. Investors

stayed on the sidelines as the

All Ordinaries index rose 680
to 2,073.70.

Amotts, the biscuit maker,
moved up 20 cents to A$8.80 as

Campbell Soup Increased Its

majority stake, while the pipe

and tube manufacturer Tube-

makers of Australia slipped 7

cents to A$380 after a weaker
first quarter and a flat to lower

foil-year profits forecast.
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